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.A.bstract

'r}¡e Red illver Ineuruectlon wag not a robelllon agalnst Gqr¡ed,l¿rn or
tsrltlsh authorLty but ratheir €r reåctlon rigalnst tho *ictlons and wordé;
of the "cenÊ.cilan" party ¿rno bhe fallure of ¿ìnyone lii nutho¡iÈ¡r to co,1
gult r¡;lth the Ited lllven poople &s to ühelr f,Lture. ?he Insu*ecülon
dtd not reprt:sent a vtctory for those ¡,tio led lt, nor d.lci it FÞrn¿re
the posltlon of che* r'iétls people ln i,ïqnltoba. íìather lt nieroly lntor-
rupted a cor¡stltutlonal revoruulon b-v l,¡hlch i¡laJÌltoba entered conf,ed,-
eratfon wLüh lte publlc I¿n<ls ap¡roprlated'for purposes of the Ðomln-
1o'rr. T-'he uproer 1* ontarlo concernrn6 tlro executlon of scotü served,
offecuively üo ciivs'rt ir.t¡*nüLo¡: frcni thts revolutlon.

lr¡e ilecÌ River :ixi)eid blonary ]¡orce cío not brlng Lav¡ a¡rd order
to iri¡:Iltobs'. The 0¡lÈarlo r.fu'Ies at !'çrt Garly beca¡¡e an rrnruly å.ïmy c
occupatlono provÍcllng protectlon f'or the "o¿¡radlan,, pnrty anc a ,'rel¿
of terrorrtfor the l,lét1s. Thls e.nîrlr of occupatlon ¡rrevanted. Lleuüen_
¿;¡rt-Governor ¿rchibald fÌ'o¡,-r ri,uccoecllng fur hls pollcy of, conclliation
anci fron establlshlng responslble ijovernfrêilt in i{enitoba.

/urchlbald;nruia¿;e<l t'.' hord. the aliegi.a-nce of tùre lrétls dqrf.ng the
conf'l'Öntatlon at Rlvlêre au>: Trets d.e Bols by giulng ühern ce¡taln ass
lÀtráìnces concernln¿ the way they wi sheci to irc]-qi tìre land, to be granted
tho¡r turcior Ëhe terns of the i!¿rrltoba "irct. The canadian cabineü refuse,
to irono:: those rurciert¿¡lcings. The attaci<s on ¡rch-i'bald begun by tho
r'lber¡'al rrLcl::opoatêc¡ ln the t)nt¿ir'lo pve$s:iiacie hls p<;sltlon wrtenabre
,¡lfterr the so-c,alled 'rr,'e¡ì-taJ.I ìiulçlrr i,,hen ;,rchfbaLci ¡rccer>tecl the ¡ïétls
r;fftl]' of 'support ar:cl :ihoc,l': ìrn:lris',,,iih ]tle]., .Lj:te outcr,¡r ln tire o:rtarlo
prerifl t'orcoii ¿i.rcjrlbal<1 i,c, sub:;iit irÍs resL¿nir.tion.

\titi:' t'Lre ¡:nssÍn'; oí ilre ;i¡'iiisi¡ i,iori;h árrrt'ic¿i. :ì,ci: or. J.871 by t he
Iirì Ì;Lsh Par.l{ ¿ì-:¡rr1l-it tn,.ì tì-ie !o_.í::t on ..¿i:iis :,ct of, }öJz by ¿he Canadla¡r
l¿:rl-1:jir.€llt i..iit¡ "c:o1'!¡iLliuLloni:I ¡,ovoIutlcn,r -,, ÍilJ cornplete ¿ind lia¡råtoba,
its ¡eop3-tl stil--l- i:Ô'c rlitDti:;ti-e<i, i.,,€ìs el,ft¡r:-r,1ve1y Ê, ,icolcnlr qf a colonyl
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Forewordi

Adams George Archibald stepped ashore at ForL Garry after eight in
the evening of septanrber 2, 18'70, a little nore than sj-x weeks after

lbnitoba had beconre a prorzince. The Forb received hjm in silence. The

rnilitary welcon'r-ing party which had been ordered to be ín waiting had dis-

persed. The guns which should have fired a sal-ute had been taken into

the Fort. lrThren Donald A. SÍLith of the Hudson's Bay Company stated that

he yielded up his responsibilities v"'ith pfeasure/ Arciiib.iici ü¿1sj l:eported

to have replied, "Yes, I really don't antj-cipate much pleasr.rre on my otrn

accounttt.

Archibald had had an excellent introduction to the history and folk-
Iore of the North-West. For eighteen days his gubernatorial office had

been the canoe whrich bore hjm and his secretarlz along the old route of

the French-Canadian voyageurs. According to i{r. Pither, one of his com-

¡ranions and an oçert on native affairs, every portage had its nane and

legend evoking incidents frcrn the ord French régime. l4any a rate camp-

fire between Thunder Bay and Lake Winnipeg had been enlivened with pith-

er's stories. Then abruptly the little party had come into the Hudson,s

Bay Conpany's route from York Factory to the Red River Settle¡nent. In

his Iast few hours in the canoe Archibald had conre past the neat farms

and churches of the Lower Settl-erent and heard of the Red River valley's

one great clash of interests and personalities at Seven Oaks nx¡re than

fifty-four years before.

rf Archibard had come to Forb Garry by way of the united states, as

had once been considered, he would have seen at once how little the pres-

V1
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sure of American settlement in Minnesota bore u¡rcn the situation at Red

River. He would have learned that there were hundreds of thousands of

acres waiting for settl-ers between the edge of settlenrent in Minnesota

and the French parishes at the south end of the Settl-enent. He would

have beconre a\^,a-re too that the hauring of freight over the rong trail
between ForL. Garry and the railhead not far from St. PauI was one of the

industries upon which the settlement's people depended for a living.

As it was, Archibatd was to receive his first infornration about the

situation in the Settl-ement from men who had had little ti¡ie to learn

and less to reflect upon the factors wl-rich had rnade for an oçIosive sit-
uation in what seemed to be a bucolic little paradise far renx¡ved from

infl-uences which would lead to conflict. Donatd Smith had spent less

than four nonths in the Settlenrent, and almost none of that tjme had been

spent in the French parishes. wolserey had arrived at Fort Garry only a

few days earÌier with the vanguard of the Red River Þçeditionary Force,

and he had shov¿n his understanding of the Settl-ement's needs by saying

that he had not cone to be a policeman and refusing to declare martial

Iaw. wiltiam McTavish, the rast governor of Ruper"crs rand, had died in
Britain in Augmst, and Dr. wil-liam cowan had reft during the sumrer to

visit that same country. Men like A. G. B. Bannatlme and H. F. o,I-one,

who had worked with the Provisional Governnent, were temporarily not

available for consultation.

Orce word of his arrival got around Archibald becanre uncomfortably

aware of a group of "Ioyal" nen who seemed to be from winnipeg and the

lower Settlenrent. These nen, i-n pressing their views on Archibald, sug-

gested that there were really only two issues of inporta¡ce in the pro-
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vj-nce: the j¡rnediate arrest of RieÌ, lépine and O'Donoghue and the for-

nntion of a government from anong the "royal" men. The violence of the

feelings expressed by these ¡nen caused Archibald to pa,use in his search

for a potential "prerü-er" and to set aside any plan of action he may have

formulated in his quiet hours in the canoe. The arrival of J. C.

Schultz a¡d the subsequent crippling of the New Nation press on the same

day as the first l-evee nreant that Archibald did not even have the support

of a friendly press which could be used to publish governrnent proclarna-

tions and serve as a mediun of expression for the ideas and concerns of

the Settlement's people. The death of Elzéar Goulet on Septenrber 13th

taught hjm that what the "royal" nren had said was true: he courd not

guarantee the safety of any person of whom the Volunteers at the Fort

were told not to approve. Clearly the "military force" mentioned in the

sixteenth of his instructions was not conqratible with the first, which

directed hjm to be "guided by the constitutional principles and prece-

dents which obtain in the older Provinces . . " Accordingly he must

act as his cnm prenrier, at least for the foreseeable future. Sure1y the

provincial elections which would follow the division of the province into

twenty-four "Electoral Divisions" would bring to the fore a ¡nan whom he

could ask to form a provincial governnent of the kind to be found in the

"older kovinces". However, if he was to be his ovm premier he wourd

need advice of a Irxf,re npderate kind than thrat r¡¡trich the "loyal" ren were

offering. Such advice, it ap¡reared, was availabte frcxn Bishop Taché.

Archibald had been in consta¡t contact with Taché, beginning with

the prelate's first visit the day after Archibatd's arrival. Archibald

had met Taché at Niagara Fal-ls in July, when Archibald had been sworn in
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as Lieutenant-Governor hfore Sir Joh¡r Young, but had had l-ittle opportu-

nity to exchange views with him. Now the two men found that they had a

grreat deal in conïnon' not the l-east of wLrich was a shared attitude toward

the potential of the Confederation they were now parb of. Like Taché,

and unlike the nen who were pressing their views on hjm daily, Archibald

did not find it reprehensible that peopte of H-rglish and French language

should be working together in a coÍfiìon country. The Taché farnily, it

developed, had had much to do with develo¡xrent of the country which was

now their mutual- concern. Archibald had made the acguain-uance of Taché's

uncle, the late Sir Etienne Paschal Taché, at the Quebec Conference in

1864. He was now to l-earn of the Bishop's pride in beíng a descendant of

louis Joliet, the discoverer of the Mississippi. Taché's own experience

in the North-West covered a period of twenty-six years, seventeen of them

as Bishop. He knew of the great 1851 battle against the Sioux on the

Gra¡d Coteau, and of the growth of tqétis national consciousness which

that successful exercise in selfdefense had greatly assisted. He knew

of the "convention" by which the English occupied the lower parishes of

the Red Rlver while the French occupied the parishes upstream frorn the
)Forb.- He knew, too, that settlenrent along the Assiniboine had repeat-

edly caused problems, and that settlerrent near Portage Ia Prairie had

caused difficulties both for the Colonial Office and for the Provisional

C'Overnrnent.

Inevitably the conversations turned to Taché's protégé, I-ouis Riel,

and to the part, if any, v¡hich he could play in the affairs of the new

province. Taché insisted that the behavior of the Red River Êçedition-

aÐ/ Force and the presence of the rmseasoned ùltario Rifles at Fort Garry
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were proof that the Canadian government had acted in bad faith with the

Provisional Governnent and with the Settlenent generally. If it had not

been for his prompt a¡d decisive pronLise of an amnesty, he argued, the

Red River force would have been annihilated along the tr{innipeg River.

The Canadian government should keep its promise to Ritchot and to hjm

and declare a general amnesty. After all, there were rnany acts to for-
give on the part of rnany on both sides in the last winter's troubl-es.

Archibald would have to ask others for partic-ulars, however, since he,

Taché, had been out of the Settlement and on his way to Rome in late '1869

and early 1870. Archibald argmed that evenifan amnesty was decl-ared it
would not be safe for Riel, lépine a¡d O'Donoghue to conre into the Settle-

ment, and that these gentlemen would be doing a valuable service to every-

one by leaving canadian territory. Taché objected by saying that no one

else in the Settlernent had the confidente of a majority of the Red River

¡:eople, and that, accordingly, to keep RieJ_ in hiding or in exil_e was to

deprive the people of leadership. Nevertheless, he e>çressed his wiJ-ling-

ness to assist, insofar as he now had influence with them, in persuading

them to reave the settlement. He coul-d prornise nothing, of course, but

he was reasonably sure that the tlétis would eventually give their supporL

to any adrninistration except one incruding or led by John christian

Schultz. Thus it was that a unique kind of provincial aùninistration be-

gan on September 16, 1810, with the appointment of Al-fred Boyd as provin-

cial secretary and of lr4arc-Arnable Girard as provincial treasurer, wlrite

Archibald acted as his or,rm prernier.
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Archibald must have thought that the type of goverrìÍnent he set in
pLace on september 16th rvculd be temporary. He was to iearn, hor,rever,

that his ad,ninistratíve hands were effectively tieci by the factors

inherenL in the sÍtuation as he found it at Fort Garry on September 2nc1

and as it remained ¡^'Ìrile he ivas in |danitoba. He governed l.4anitoba from

Septemberr IST0, to Oct-ober of L872. He then departed for quieter times

in Nova ScoLia.

It is now nearl), one hundred fiifeen years sínce Archibald left
Manitoba. Time has not deal-t kindly rvith his reputation, although Lhere

are signs that irçrovement may be on tìee way. He wrote in L872 that he

was "quíte content to ar¡ait the time v,hen a healthier public opinion

will take Lhe place of the feverish excítement lately prer,'ailing in some

parts of the Dominion".3 At thÍs wríting, however, Lhere are no memo-

rials to hírn anyrdrere in the West, although a street in St. tsoniface

bears his name. l,ouis RieL, v¡ho shourd harre been Archibald's premier,

\,ras executeci for treason in 1885, aft.e-r a rebellion Lhat could have been

predicted at the t.ime of Archibald's departur:e from the province. The

pattern of Canadian goverrment response to Metís dernands had been set

during Archiba.ld's time, and nothing was to change it.. Statues of RieI

have been erected on the legislatíve grounds, both in Regina and \.^iinni-

Peg, one sculptor seeing him as a desert prophet, the other more accur-

ately as a :;oul in torment. His picture has appeared on a Canadian

postage stamp, his tríal is reenacted each suffner in Regina, and the

idea of a retroactive pardon has been expressed. As for J. C. Schultz,

leader of the so-called "loyalist" forces, his rewards came early and in

full. I'lember of the House of Conrnons from LBTI-L882, senator from 1882-
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1888 and lieutenant-governor from 1888-1-895, he was never far from the

seat of po\,rer. Upon his retiremenl as lieutenant-governor he was imighted

on t4av 24, 1895. Sureliz it is time to give Archibald the recognition due

to him.

T'ire period under study ís one of the most famous in Canadian his-

tory, ancì one of the most ímperfectly ianovm. There are good reasons for

thís. One involves that prolific writer of letters and poems, Charles

I4air. Innnediately after the passing of the l'hnitoba Act in l'4ay of 1870,

he and others of the "canadian" party began to deal ttin self-defense"4

with their parLs in the affaírs of 1869-1870, and by late LSlz a "cana-

dian" version of what had happened was being widely accepted as gospel.

Tneir vrork may be found in both the l'{anitoba News-Ietter and the l'lanitoba
L

Liberal.' Dr. Lvnch would spread the message farther abroad in 1,874 bv

means of the Montreal nevrspapers the Gazelte and the Herald.6 Human

mortaliLy assist.ed too. The deaths of llilliam McTavish and ELzear Goulet

in 1-870, chose of H. F. "Bob" O'I-one and James Ross in 1-871 and oi Alfred

Sccft Ln L872 meant fewer sources of info-rmation and reminiscences on

the Hudson's Bay Courpany and "Frovisional" parts, rntrile the death of James

Farquharson ín 1874 meant that there wotrld be no indiscretions on Lhe part

of that gentleman lutro had "suffered" and agitated on Schultz's behalf.

Tnat same year Robert Cunningham, correspondent for the Globe in 1869,

for the Telegraph in 1-870, and, with \lilliam Coldwell, publisher of the

ManiLcban, died in St. Paul.7 Elected M. P. for |,larqueLte no! long

before his deaLh he came to lanow and appreciate the Metis posit.ion in

the Insurrect.ion, but he never publicized his revised .ri"*, . 
8

Anolher reason for the victory of a parLial version is the work of
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Alexander Begg, a rnan who wiinessed and took part in many of the events

of Lhe Insurrection. His "-rusLitia" letters to the Globe, wriLten Curing

the rnsurrection,9 rnd his Journal, begun during the rnsurrection and

kept Lhrough most of the Provisional Government., are basic sources on

Red Rir,'er people and events before July 23rd, viten the Journal terminat.es.

His Creation of ManÍtobalo i, u quite cornplele account cf the causes and

events of the I'rsurrection based on those sources. Unforlunately it
stops abruptll' at the beginning of the Archibald administration, and the

last pages of his narrative arouse the suspicion of the reader that he

is correring something up--which, of course, he is!11 His Hístory of the

North-\.n7est, published in t8g4r12 d"rrot"d ereven chapters to the rnsurrec-

tion, incorporating much of v¡hat had previously been published in his

"Justitia" letters and the Creation of f4aniLoba. Hís coveråge of the

Insurrection did not inrprove in Lhis three-volume in'ork. He laid great

stress on the "murdertt of Thomas scott, dedicating severar pages to it,
vùrile condensing severaL epísodes that reflected badly on his int.erpret.a-

tion, incruding the Schurtz houses incident and a rising at. portage,

almost to tne point of suppression. On the Archibald administration

B"gg's work is inaciequate, ignoring almost completely Lhe violence of

those years.

Urged on by Catholic priests, so Lhe legend developed, the },letis
t'rebelledt'for no good reason. ttPoor ScotLtr vñrose only crime was that

he had obeyed his Queen's proclamation, wasttmurderedttfor no lcnown

reason. The Red River Expeditionary Force brought ttlav; and order" and

all would have gone well if Archibald had not. come under Catholic influ-
ence and Laken the "bloody hand'o of Riel. unforlunately for canada
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these events "aroused" religious and racíal feelings ru'hich had lain

dormant since Lhe successful cornpretion oi confederation. B), the l-920's

textbooks rn'idely authorized in Canadian schools taught that RieI had

"condemnec and shot young ScotL, a man ruhom, for some reason, he ha-
1?

ted,"-- and students could make the inference that he had done so with

his ov¡n hands. If Archibald was mentioned at all it was because of his

part in the first two rndian treaties. By the L920's, Loo, in most parts

of western canada if French was studied at all it \¿üas as a "foreign"

language, and the opportunity for student.s to read Frênch-language

sources became more and rûore rare. It was possible in the l920ts and

1930's to receive an education to the high school level and never be

told that "the destinies of Canada are peculiarly and absolutely in the

hands of both English-speaking and French-speaking people , ."L4

It is dif f icult to say i,i:ren the change of emphasis began. IL may

be that a nu¡nber of people here and lhere were saying to themselves that

wLrat they had hearci about. the "R.iel Rebellion" just. didn't "add up".

No account of the Recl River InsurrecLion and Archibald period makes sense

v¡hich does not stress the fact that nearl)r every household in the Settle-

ment was involved and had good reason to hope for an amnesty, just. as no

account makes sense r"trich does not show the success of the Metis forces

and Provisional Government in keeping the peace and in administering the

SettLement's affairs ove-r a ten-month period. \,ttrere the Archibald admíni-

straLion is concerned no history is adequate vñrich does not show how

Archibald's hands were tied by the presence of an army of occupation

more or less constant.ly under the influence of J. C. Schultz and his

agents.
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An interesting v¡ork ¡-hat could have contributed to the change of

emphasis ís A. G. Morícers Histoire de I'EgLise Catholique dans I'Ouest
.L5CanaCíen,'- publisired tn L922. This three-volume work devoled about

seventy-five pages to the Insurrection, beginning with the causes of it
and discussing thcrougirly the legitimacy of the l'leLis mor¡ement. In his

footnotes Morice took some pains to connnent on points of error or bias

in works by Begg, Bryce, o'Donnerr and others. This work's greatest

value, holr'ever, Iies in its documenLation of the part played by the

Catholic church in the developrnent. of the Canadian l,Jest.

Another example of work that. was being done in the 1920's \^ras l,l. M.

Davidson's Louis Riel: 1844-1885.16 /r graduate of the university of

Toronto, Davidson worked at journalism in Ontario for a ntrmber of years

before coming to the \t7est ín 1900. He founded the Morning Albertan as

a daily ne\^/spaper and edit.ed it unLiL L926. Davidson had met many people

who had taken part in the Insurrection and in the North-Itlest Rebellion

and had taken notes of conr¡ersations with these people. Upon his retire-

ment he began to do research in the primary sources in the Canadian and

American archives. Some of these sources in the Canadian archives had

never been catalogr-¡gd or opened since being deposited there. Davidson

rørote his book Ln 19ZB'. describing it as "not merely a revaluation of

Ríel but an exLension of Canadian history of that period".17 Davidson

made one of Lhe first dispassionate assessments of the execuLion of Scott.,

but. laid very little enphasis upon Manitobafs entry inLo Confederation

iviLhout control of its own lands. As for Archibald, Davidson dealt with

him chiefly in connecLion with the events of the so'called "Fenian Raid".

It is mosL unfortunate that Daizidson's book did not. appear until 1-955,
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the development of public â\,ùareness on the subject had to wait until
v¡ork of G. F. G. Stanley and others \^ras lmown.

St.anJ-ey's The Birth of I{estern Canada was first publishecl in l-936.18

it has been described as a "scholarly and objectíve study oi two contro-

versial events in canada's politicar history". unfortunater¡r ¿ German

air raid on l,ondon in 1-940 destroyed much of the original edition of thís

book, and for many years it was nearllr unknov¡n out.side of academic cir-
cles, a coPy of it being almost a colLectorts item. Stanley's thesis \,Jas

Lhat urbolh the Manitoba insurrection and the Saskatchewan rebellion were

the manifestation ín Western Canada of the problem of the frontier, name-

ly the clash between primitive and civilized peopl".".19 This thesis

gained innnediate acceptance in academic circles and a demand developed

for a new edition Lo serve a much wíder market. The book was reprinted

in 1-961-. IL is strongest. in its objectivity with regard to Riel and the

Insurrection, weakesL in its treatment of the Archibatd adminÍstration

and of the problem of the t4anitoba Act grant of 1,400,000 acres to the

l'1et.is, although Stanley \.,r'as one of the first to deal with the confronta-

tíon at. Riviere aux Ilets de Bois in its proper context. AL this writing

Slanley's work is still required reading for any study of the history of

\.vestern Canada. Stanley would give more study to Riel in later publica..

tions.

A. H. de Tremaudan's Histoire de Ia Nation Metisse also appeared

Ln 1936.20 The rnork was realry that of two authors, de Tlemaudan and

the Union Nationale Met.isse, the members of vf,rich prepared the appendix.

The lack of footnoting and Lhe inadequate proofreading left thís book

open to severe criticisms, both in the anglophone and francophone
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periociicals. M. H. Lot'g's article in the Canaciían Historical Revie.rv that

saÍne year was probably the most wideLy t"ud..zl The controversy that fol-
lowed the book's publication unforLunately obscured the fact that de

Tremaudan had used as sources Metis viro had been soldiers and supporters

of the Provisional Government in l-869 and 1870. \lhen it is remembered

that a nu,nber of diaries prorzide documentation and insights from various

point.s of view--those of the Hudson's Bay Conpany, the inrnigra.nls, the

workers on the Snow road, the Volunteers and regular soldiers of the Red

River Expeditionary Force--it is regrettable thaL de Tremaudan's efforts

to get personal remíniscences illustrative of the Metis point of view

should have created a controversy that kept his work in a shadow. He

touched upon the violence of the Archibald regime and linked it \^/ith the

so-called Fenian Raid. He did not, however, deal wiLh the confrontation

at Riviere aux llets de Bois, nor did he show that inrportant decisions

concerning land and the 1,400,000 acres were taken during the Archibald

regime.

\.ihen A. S. Morton's "encyclopedic"22 History of the Canadian West

Lo 1-870-7L was publíshed in 1-939 iL reached the market for such books

with several strikes against it., strikes that. would delay it.s irnpact on

the Canadian history scene .23 l, appeared at the end of a depression and

at Lhe beginning of a war which would absorb the energies of Canadians

for nearly six years. It reached its market in a relatively linited

edition, and it reached its most knowledgeable readers without footnotes.

The resulL was that Lhis work had a limited inrpact outside the academic
)/r

connnr:nity until a second edition was published in L973.-' Even then

frustrateci students of the ttdisturbances on Lhe Red River" wondered
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where Morlon found his information. I-n one short philosophical aside

Ilorton dismissed the use of the word "rebellion",25 pointing cut that the

only charge McDougall could irave entered againsi Riel and I-epine \,/as one

of obstructing the highway. In the next paragraph Morton asserted Lhat

Riel's occupation of Fort Garry \,ras a clever strategíc move, "forestal1ing

similar action on the part of Dennis and the Canadían factiont'. Iulortonrs

account of the Red River "disturbances" occupies only fifty pages near

the end of his great work, but in it he forced his readers to look at the

period in a different light. He \.lias one of the first to show that the

Manitoba Act "made a definite breach in the synrnetry of the federal

system as found in the British North America Act .."26 He indicaled

that the Red River Expeditionary Force had not brought "Iaw and order"

but had brought lawlessness instead.2T He ernphasized that O'Donoghue had

good reason to expect the }4etis to ¡oin him in Lg7t.28 rn closing with

the entry of British Columbia into Confederat.ion Morton made no real

effort to deal wilh the Archibald administration, so it. is chiefly regar-

ding the Insurrection that Mortonts rvork has value, and one still regrets

that he left no fcotnotes.

f4arcel Giraud's monumentar work, l,e Met.ís canadien,29 rritten dur-

ing the German occupation of France and published in 1945, hras regarded

by historians and anthropologists alike vf,ren it appeared as an inrportant.

work on the development of the mixed-blood people native t,o western Can-

ada. Unfortunat.ely the book's appearance in French meant Lhat its impact

in tvestern Canada rvas less than it might otherwise have been. Also its
crit.ical and condescending attítude toward the Met.is people assured it
a less than warm recept.ion among French-speaking readers, especially
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French-speaking l'letj-s. only now, the work har¡ing been translated into
EngJ-ish by George \.^/oodcock, is it receir¡ing generar attention.3O

The work is comprised of six parts, of vririch the fif th part on the
"Maturiti' of the Metis people from 1-81-8 to l-869" forins a good-sized book

itself' Giraud ídentified trvo separate cultural antecedents of the Metis
people, the st" l¿wrence tradition and Lhe Hudson's Bay tradition, ciespite
the Metis' common maternal ancestry and dependance on the fur trade. He

also traced the social structure within Metis society and demonstrated

holv the blend of agriculture and buffalo-hunting represented a conrpromise

between "civilization" and "barbarismt'. ùre reviewer has said that the

work is flawed, beginning as a work of misccgeriation and shifLing quickly
toward a sLudy of historical and cultural evolution.3l This may well be,
but it is also an inportant collection of material on the Metis.

For purposes of this study that section of Giraud's work in his
sixth parL, "The Disintegration of the MeLis People", is of greatest inter-
est' And here Giraud's work leaves a great deal to be desired, probably

due as much to his wish to rv-rite a cornpressed account for a book vùrich was

already running to eleven hundred pages as Lo the fact. that in the 1940's

scholarship still had n¡:ch to discover. Giraud described how Riel acted

with decisiveness in stopping the årrrrr"yorr, in preventing McDougalr from

ent.ering the Sett.lement., and in occupl¡ing ForL Garry. Using his personal

prestige and inspiríng confídence in his followers, r,rroLe Giraud, RieI was

able to inpose sufficient discipline on them to permit. his Conrnittee to
control the SettlemenL while a Provisional Government \¡/as organized. How-

ever, the fears and hesitations of the English-speaking element of the

popuiation prevented the prompt reaLLzatLon of the progranrne Riel had
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planned, and caused hím and his associates great frustration.

In certain respects Giraud's work is very unsalisfactory. He

depencied upon the very ínadequate discussion of tire Schultz houses ínci-

dent given in stanley's ÞirLh of ll"rt"* carudu und, remarkabl.y enough,

made no mention at all of Schultz in his oi,n teiling of it. And while he

again made use of Stanely's ivork vùLere the Portage party and the gather-

ing at Kildonan lvere concerned, Giraud made no mention v¡hatever of the

part in those erzents played by schultz or by Thomas scott.. As in the

histories written from the t'canadian" partyts point of view, so in the

rvork of Giraud, Lhe reader comes upon the reference to Thomas Scot.t with

surprise, and to Scott.'s execution with amazement and iadignation. Giraudts

explanation enrphasizes the alleged "excesses"32 of Rier, and his lack of

self-control, his impatience with opposition and expressed hostility. For

Giraud, Lhen, if Riel and his Provisional Government enabled the MeLis to

obtain Lhe necessary guarantees of their basic rights, Lhey also left to

them a "particularly onerous" legacy. "Their position [aL Red River_l

was diminished by the excesses vñrich had been connnitted and about which

the newcomers hast.ened to conrplain to them."33 No word here of the deaths

of Sutherland and Parisíen. These sentences could have been written by

"Canadian" purty historians.

\,lhere Lhe administration of A" G. Archibald is concerned the picture

painted by Giraud is the same. The "excessest' of Riel and the Provisional

Gor¡ernment, he inrplied, have made ineviLable the treatment which the MeLis

receíved at the hands of the "Canadian" party. Giraud followed the general-

lines of interpretation laid down b), Stanley, and the wealaresses Èo be

found in Stanley's work are reflected in Giraud's.
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If we cannct establish vdren the change of e:nphasís began i,re can certainly

not.ice a time vñren public interest in RieI and the Metis was der¡eloping.
?Lstrange F¡rpi-re,"- by the American historian J. K. Howard, \^/as pub|ished

Ln 1'952 and quickLy became popular. Since it lacked footnotes it did not

have the irnpact in the academic comnrunity that it. might have had. The

exLensive bibl íography did little to indicate v¡here Howard got the facts

that he considered well enough documented to use in his text. However,

the book soon became so popular, both in the United Stales and Canada,

that it v¡as issued in paper back editions, and rnuch of the current interest

in Rier and Lhe Metis may be aLtributed to the appeal of this book.

Stucients of the Red River Insurrection receíved a rather special

treat in 1956, with the publication by the Charnplain Society of Alexander

Beggrs Red River Journal and Other Papers ReLative to the Red River Resis-

tance of 1-869-1870, arready mentior,"d ubo.r".35 \1. L. Morton edited Lhese

documents and in his introduction brought forward an ínterpretation of the

Red River af.fair which was to change significantly the Lrend of scholarly

and academic thinking about it. To begin with, he disagreed wiLh Stanley's

thesis concerning the "clash between primitive and civilized peoples".

Marcel Giraud's le Metis Canadien had shown that Red River was far from

prímitive in 1-869, anC Lhat, virile the Metis were in the transiLion from

hunting, trapping and labor in the fur trade to seLtlement, Lhat evolut.ion

was inconrplete. Moricers Histoire de I'Eglise Catholique had made clear

that probably a majority of the Metis of the North-l,Jest had fixed abodes

and were members of parish or missionary churches. As Carl Berger has

pointed out, MorLon sa\,ù the Red River society as a civilized comnn:nity.

It. was not, he belierredr a frontier in any meaningful sense of the word,
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bul rather an "island of civilization in the wildet,..r".36 The Metis tcok

lhe initiative in resístíng Canadian expansion only because they sought a

guarantee for these rights as cir¡ilized peopLe. Red Rir¡er was a dual

society, Morton wrote, based on a balance between the French-speaking

Catholic Metis and the English-speaking Protestant Metis and whrites. The

Manitoba Act embodied this principle in it-s language and educatíonal pro-

visions. Accordíngly, louis Riel was the founder of |4anitoba and ent.itled

to recognition on that score. In my opinion Morton made exaggerated claims

for Riel and the Provisional Gcvernment, but he ivas persuasive enough to

change the trend of thínking about. RieI for a Lime. Mortonrs T'ouR DE

FORCE had one chief Limit.ation. At the beginning of his introduction, as

though ín dedication to him, Morton placed words that Thomas Scott was

reported to have spoken at his courL martial. The words are in French

because the reporter was l,ouis Riel, r"riting in I.e Met.is tn 1,814.37 rn so

dedicating his ínLroductíon Morton \das giving expression to Lhe facL that,

v,{rile he had gone very far in understanding the Red River Insurrection,

there were LimiLs to LhaL understanding. Although Morton gave seven pages

to a discussion of the execution of Scott, he could not bring himself to

ponder the true significance of Lhat execut.íon, buL rather was content

with consicierations of the legitimacy and Legality of the Provisional

Government v¡1'rich carried it out.

Mort.onrs treaLment of the Archibald regime found in his l.,tanitoba:
?a.J9A Historv,"" was rnuch less satisfactory than that of the preceding months

found in his History and in his inLroduction to Beggrs Journal. There is

no reference to the role of John C. Schultz and his agent.s in fomenting

disorder. There is little ment.ion of the part played by the Volunteers
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in the r¡iolence of the fall and winter of 1-870-1-871, no mention of the

Vol-unteers' election demonstration of December 30th, or of Eheir mutiny

of February 1-8, t87t. Since he did not see the activities of Charles Mair

and lhe North-\riest l-migration Aid Society in 1870 he did not see the signi,

ficance of the a-rrival of the first OnLarío in.rnigrants ín the spring of

tB71'. He dealt with the confronlation at Riviere aux Ilets de Boís com-

pletel¡z out of contexL, so that tLre signifÍcance of O'Donoghue's so-called

"Fenian Riad" and Riel's efforts in urging the Metis to rally to Archibald's

support. was missed altogether. ül:rere the Archibald regime as a v¡trole was

concerned Morton did not see that the failure of the Canadian government

to declare a general amnesty and the presence of the army of occupaLion

at Fort Garry vitiated Archibald's efforts to follow his insLructions.

The publicaLion of G. F. G. stanleyrs Louis Riel in l-963 reveared

thaL he, Like Morton, had wrestled with the probJ-em of the execution of

Thomas Scott. SLanley also gave seven pages to scottrs execution, and

concluded that iL \,ras an "error of judgmenr".39 SLanley had prepared the

Canadian Historical Association's booklet "l¡uis Riel: Patriot or Rebel?"
. .^-, 40in l-954.'" Louis Riel was an expansion of this work. In his booklet

Stanley had given a brief discussion of the context of the Resistance of

1'869'L870, sLating on page three thaL "the troubres . vrere the mani-

festatíon of the traditional problems of cultural conflict, of the

clash between primitive and civilized peoples". In I¡uis Riel he undertook

a major biographical work, placing his enphasis on the life and personaliLy

of Riel. Such a wçrk involves many pitfalls for the historían, and Stanley

did not avoid all of them. In concenLrating on Riel Stanley had to find

out rvhy no general amnesty had been issued to those who parLicipated in the
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Resistance of i-869-1870. Stanley showed how Governor General Sir John

Young acted ín a partísan manner to ensure that. no general anï-ìesty rn'ould

be issued to cover offenses connrriLted by B.ed River people. However,

Stanley did not. noLice that. Riel was under pressure, during the sunmer of

1'870, irom militant Metis who wished to resist the Red River Expeditionary

Force in the Winnipeg River country, rn{rere lheir lcrowledge of the terrain

anci the vulnerability of men mor'íng chrough a strange country in boats

would have permilted them to render that Force helpless. Likewise SLanley

rnade no mention of the confrontation at Rivj-ere aux llet.s de Bois, an inci-
dent which he had touched upon in his Birth of Western Canada,41 und which,

in lea.¡ing the Metis angry and embittered, might have caused the secession

of Manitoba from Confederation.

Iihere the Archibald adminístration is concerned Stanley's treatment

is inadequate on two counLs. He aLtempted to cram too many details into

tco feiv paragraphs, and provided the curious reader ivith too few footnotes.

This is especially true where the violence of the period ís conc 
"trr"d..4Z

After all, the Red Ríver Expeditionary Force \,üas alrvays aLleged to have

brougþt Law and order to l'4anitoba. Secondly, there is Loo little indícation

Lhat the seeds of Riel's rnental problems \{ere sovrrì in the months of hiding

during the Archibald regime when Riel found himself being urged by his

friends to leave the province for a time. Then, as the violence conLinued

and Dominion promises \,üere not fulfilled Riel found it necessary t.o urge

moderation and support for the Canadian govefiìrnent on his exasperated

colleagues. Riel's efforts at the time of the so-called "Fenian Raid" must

have caused him prodigious mental strain. In my opinion, more inrportant

tiran the quesLion of whether Riel rvas insane in 1885 is the quest.ion of
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u'hether evenls which oc.curred during the Archibald period could have dri-
ven the l4etis leader to the \zerge of insanity.

At the end of hís iong introduction to Begg's Journal W. L. l"iorton

made some remarks about the significance of Riel and the Red River Insurrec-

tion in the contexL of Canacia and Confederation. Readers wondered rvhether

he was being accurately clescriptive or sinrply indulging in wishful thinking,

especially in these two sentences:

By the Resistance Riel challenged Quebec to play a
positíve part in Confederation, to maintain Fr.ench
institutions throughout Canada and not merely in
fuebec. He challenged Ontario to recognize that
the dual nature of Canadian nationafity tras not a
temporary concession to necessity, but._the founda-
tion and framework of the iederaiion.43

Morton was not answered imnediately, buL when the ans\,Jer came it was stated

emphatically by the Toront.o historian Donald Creight.on.

creighton's statement, made in 1,967,44 *lrst be read in the context

of the Lime in which it was made. In response Lo the growing unrest alnong

French-Canadians the government. of Lester B. Pearson had set up the Royal

Connnission on Bilingualism and Biculturalisrn to hold hearings across the

country and to reconrnend ways of ensuring wider recognition of the basic

cultural Cualism of Canada. The Conn'nission's v¡ork eventually resulted in

the adoption of the federal Official languages Act. Creighton was in basic

disagreement with Pearson's policies and contended that Lhere was nothing

in the B. N. A. Act to justify Lhe view that the Fathers of Confederation

had intended anything like a cultural conrpact between the two founding

peoples, as \{. L. Morton had inrplied and cerLain politicians had alleged.45

\rtrere the Manitoba Act \,ras concerned Creighton insisted that Riel's "dict,a-

torshiptt\,vas responsible for it.s passing, and thus an t'elaborate constitu-
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tion" r,'as irnposed upon an "immature colon1," that 'had not yet had time Lo

develop j-ts real and permanenl character". Ottly the fear of American

expansionisrn had pronrpted Mtacdcnald to "accept" an "elaborate provincial

constitution with an absurdly top-heavy bi-cameral Legislature including

a Little senate on the model of Quebec". Creighton lrâs answered in 1971

by Ralph Heintzrnan,46 rho objected that a case could be made for a bicul-

tural conpact and searched through the statements of Macdonald's conLem-

poraries ior proof that such a conrpact had once existed. Heint.zman \^/as

in turn replied to by D. J. HuLL,47 who accused Heintzman of lack of

care in the use of historical fact. "The golden âgê", Flall concluded,

ttnever exisied. The roots of conflict have ali,,;ays been present: the

spirit of loleration, all too rarely." ttMr. Heintzman's 'spirit of Con-

federation', hopefully, has today a far wider acceptance arnong English-

speaking Canadians than was the case a cenLury ago." Each of these scholars

could easily have cited facts from Red River history Lo prove that bilin-
gualism, far from beíng a theoretical "conrpact" had for years been a widely

practised reality.

lühíle the participant.s in this three-way conversation rvere preparing

Lheír arguments other historians \,üere seeking for other ways to explain

whaL had hapoened at Red River in L869-7872. Concentrating on Red River

in the period before L870, and using the ecclesiastical records of the Red

Rrver missions, Frits Pannekoek puL forward the idea of a social structure

seriously divided by sectarian and racial conflict deeply rooted in the

past of the Red River Settlement. Giving enphasis to the impact. of Euro-

pean \^/omen and the Anglican church on marriage patterns, and going into

detail on divisions caused by two sex scandals in Red River, Pannekoek
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argìled that there existed a growing gulf between Brropean and Metis and

betweerr Metis oi English-speaking and French-speaking background. Viewed

in this tíght the Resistance of 1869-1-870 was not so n¡¡ch a struggle against

outside economic and political forces as it was a kind of Red Ríver civil

r.,rar. Pannekoek first made his arglxnent in his 1973 thesir4S und returned

to it by several routes ín a series of articles published in L976 and L977.49

In the third of these, "Soine Corrnents on the Social Origins of the Riel

Frotest of l-869", Pannekoek ent.ertained the idea that the Insurrection
5ô

was nothing more "than a grand nmtiny of the boat. brigades".-"

The essence of Pannekoek's interpretation is that the divisions in

Red River, and thus the crisis of 1869-1-870, had their origins in social

and religious t.ensions that had been in the making for a generation. Ttre

inrplications for the years under consideration in the following pages, the

Insurrection and the subsequent Archibald adminisLration, \n/as that Protes-

tants and Roman Catholics, English-speaking and French-speaking citizens,

had already found plenLy of cause to make war. This is not, in my view,

a tenable posítion. There were divísions in Red River societlz, but they

\.,rere not between Froteslant and Roman Catholic or between English-speaking

and French-speaking Met.is .

One brief sludy which supports an aspect of this view and rejects

the Pannekoek approach is lrene Spry's "The Metis and mixed-bloods of

Rupert's land before l-870", published in 1985.51 Spry disagreed i,,ith Panne-

koek, citing recent.ly-pubtíshed works like that of Louis Goulet52 as evi-

dence Lo the contrary. Listinþ examples of marriages betrveen English-

speaking and French-speaking Metis and showing thaL there was considerable

interaction between the two groups on buffalo-hunts and freighting expedi-
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cions, Spty argued that cooperation r^/as more of ten the rule than conf lict.
Far from being the "implacable enerniestt--to use a phrase that Pannekoek

had used in "The Rerz. Griffiths t¡en Corbett and the Red River Civil l{ar

of L869-70"53--the two connrunities were línked by tíes of blood and long

association on the buffalo-hunt and boat tríp. Divisions that exist.ed in

the Settlement, Spr1, suggested, arose frcm differences in affluence, educa-

tion and social status, or frorn the different ínterests of those involved

in hunting and trapping on o¡e hand and farming on the oth"t.54 As we

shall see, this accords ivíth rny vi.ew of the troubles aL Red River.

The last decade has seen a shift of enphasis in Lhe studies of the

period. Considerable atLention has been given to issues involving Metis

lands. D. N. Sprague in his 1980 article, "The Manitoba l¿nd Question",

paid scant atleniion to the Archibald adr¿inistrat.ion; indeed, only a half-

dozen foot-notes out of a total of forLy-seven concerned that period.55

Sprague developecl the theme that strong Canadian provinces can fulfil

their provincial interests by successful manipulation of national institu-

tions. Howe-¡er, he made no attempL to show either how the Volunteers from

Ontario and Quebec \i'lere used to assist in this aim or under vñrose direc-

tion this was done. He could have used, if he had wanted to, the confron-

tation aL Riviere aux llets de Bois to prove a point about the deliberate

dispersal of the Metis, buL made no mention vdratever of it. Likewise in

his "Gor.ernment I-awlessness In the Administralion of Maniloba I-and Claims,

1870-1337", published in l-980, Sprague gave short shrift to the Archibald

period, devoting only slightly more than one page to it..56 In rny view

Sprague was right to point out the inportance of the B. N. A. Act. of 1871-

il valiclat.íng the Manit.obe AcL, but he made Little use of Lhis develop-
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ment. In this articl-e, moreover, he made no ref erence t.o the presence

of the \iolunteers. the role of Schultz, the enforced absence of Riel, or

Lhe Ríviere aux Iiets de Bois incident.. Sprague ivould have found further

support for his cause in the 1870-1872 period.

Doug ùr'ram, in his 1980 book, !¡qliqe of Eden, has r^¡rítten of the

et¡enls of the period under studr¡ in the context of the expansionist. spirit
vdrich possessed a nurnber of men then resident in Ontario or newly-arrived

in the Red River Settlemenl. ùnrramts work laid great stress on percep-

tions, and such words asttvisiontt, ttimagett, ttideatt, and ttmythttare to be

found on rnany pages. t'Man reacts," O*'ram pointed out, "to his perception

of reality as well as to realitv itself. The North-West--with its acres

of prairie and parkland--remained a constant through Lhe history of the

expansionist movement, but the perception men had of it grevr and .h.r,g"d.57

"To all intents and purposes,rr û¡ram wroLe, ttthe Canadian expansionists

viewed the North-l,lest as a social TABUL,A pq54.rr58 Atl that \das necessary

to make of ít a ne\,¿ Upper Canada was an influx of setLlers of the right

sort. \,rhen the Metis resist.ed, the expansionisls simply could not under-

stand in'hy, and their first reaction was to view the resistance with con-

tempt. Then, as the Provisíonal Government gained strength, the expansion-

ists developed a conspiratorial ínterpretalion in explanation. They saw

three indívidual but interrelaLed groups as the real insLigat.ors of the

resistance: the Americans, the Hudson's Bay Cornpany and Lhe Roman Catholic

Church. Since these elements had instigated the "rebellion", the expan-

sionists concluded that. the only suitable response was Lo use force in

return, and Lhey then put all possible pressure on the OtLaiva authorities

to have an expeditionary force sent Lo Red River. /,s attitudes grel
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increasingl)'milítant in Ontario aft.er Scott's execution, French-Canadians

became ttary of Lhe motivat.ion behind such vehemence. They coulci readil;,

understand Metis fears for their language and reLigious rights. Following

French-canadían protests against the use of force, according to tvram,

more anci more of Ontario public opinion turned its at.tention away from

foreign agents to those within Canada v¡ho ivould oppose their brand oi ex-

pansion. These peopLe and their protest.s v/ere soon seen by the expansíon-

ists as treasonable. By July of 1870, it was being argued not only that

French Canada opposed the expeCition but also that unless "loyalisLs"

acled Quickllr the Force rvould never reach Red River. "Canada First" mem-

bers, Ín ù,¡ramts view, sa\d a devious plot on the parL of Cartier and his

cohort.s to gíve Riel an amnesty and recall the Force before it reached Red

River. Once again Lhe cry of treason was raised, but this t.ime the trai-
tors were ident.ified as French-Canadian cabinet members.

In a complex psychological process brought on by French-
Canadian opposition to Ontario militancy, the conspira-
torial figures of Red Rír'er were Lransferred from the
North-I^/est to Canada. It was the story of the establi-shed
church, clergy reserves, and anti-democratic privileges
for the minority all over again. French Canada had allied
itself rvith the priests of Red River in order to prevent
the natural development of British civilization and to
preserve aut.ocratið ruie.59

Throughout Lhe expansionists' shifting of attention from conspirat.ors

in Reci River to those in Ot.t.awa and Quebec, writes ù,rram, one poínL remained

constant: the Met.is continued to be seen as dupes being used by others.

RaLher than the servants of the Hudson'r Buy Conpany or the Americans,

hor+ever, they rrere seen as instrunrents of French-Canadian and Catholic

naLionalism.

In û¿ram's víew, Lrvo inplications f Iowed from this dístrust of French
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Canada. The Nletis connection with French CanaCa began to be stressed.

Fronr l-870 on there hras a trend to identify the cause of the Metis and Lheir

leader Riel with the cause of French-Canadian rights. The second was the

percepticn that only Ontarío possessed Lhe true spirit of Canaciian naLion-

alism and sensed the ir'rportance of Lhe North-1.^iest. As ù,¡ram saw it, the

violence accompanying the arrival of the Expeditionary Force reached its
climax ivith the drovming of Elzear Goulet in September of 1870. Thereafter

it declined but "broke out- sporadically". û¡ram gave little attenLion to

the Archibald years, and ended his account \,rith Morris's prediction of

early 1-873 that there would be trouble in "Lhe Saskatchewan".60

Vkrile t¡ram sar¿ "Canada First." as participat.ing in Lhe anLi-anrnesty

demonstration of JuIy, 1,870, he did not appear to notice their parLicipa-

tion in the indignatÍon meetings of April, 1870. Likewíse he did not see

the parl played b)"'Canada First" in the North-West Emigration Aid Society's

efforts to begín an emigration of farmers from Ontario. FIad he seen this

he might have laíd more sLress on the events of the Archibald administra-

tion. Finally, û,,rram did not appear Lo see land as entering into the mix-

ture of problems of concern to the Metis people.

L. H. Thomas prepared the article on l,ouis RieL for the Dictionary

of Canadian Biography, published in L982, and in so doing was able tb

Lake advantage of the latesL scholarshi-p. Five paragraphs of this article

sketch out the rough outlines of the kchibald period, and Riel's meeting

v¡ith Archibald at. the t.ime of the so-called "Fenian Raid" is touched upon.

Thcmas does not, however, refer to the confrontation at Riviere aux llets

de Bois, nor does he mention Lhe work of Riel and his corinnitLee in ensuring

a Metis response favorable to Archibald's governmenl and the Canadian
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connection at the tíme of the Raid. Liker^¡íse he makes no reference to tire

group of men r^'ho were in loose association throughout Lhe 1,870-L872 períod

and whorn Riel- brought into more formal association in the Union Si.. Alex-

andre after the Raid. As for the violence wnich characterized the entire

Archibald period, Tnomas appeared Lo believe that iL subsided with Archi-

bald's organizatíon of a provincial government.

In his Riel and the Rebellion of 1885 Reconsidered,6l published in

1983, Thomas Flanagan relied upon the work of others for his treatment of

the Archibald period. Accordingly, neither the confrontation at Riviere

aux llets de Bois nor its sJ-gnificance as an indícation of government policy

on land are touched upon. hd, like so many other vriters, Flanagan sinply

accepted as basic the right of the Dorninion goverrìment to retain conLrol

of the lands obtained by Lhe Lransfer of Rupert's l-and and the Norlh-West

from the Hudson's Bay Conpany. Flanagan had previously edired the four

1884-1885 díaríes of louis Riel for publication in t976. Through his study

of these diaries Flanagan came to know r¡ery well the Lrend of Riel's think-

ing in the eighteen months--months virich included the North-\,Jest Rebellion

and t.ermínated \^7íth his execution-'for which he kept a diary. Not surpri-

singly Flanagan found in these diaries a man possessing a "particular kind

of self-deceptíon".62

In 1-98/+ I-e Messianisme de Louis Riel by the French-Canadian historian
63

and theologian, Gilles Martel, \^/as published. |4artel is a professor at

the Uníversíty of Sherbrooke and a member of the ediLorial connlittee

rvhich prepared the five-volume Collected \,Íritings of l¡uis Riel64 ,-rnd"t

the general editorship of G. F. G. Stanley. Using Riel's letters, poerns

and other writings noi¿ readily available for study, I4artel strove to exaniue
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Riel's Life and work in Lhe contexL cf the collective history oi the Metís

people. In so doing |4artel watched for signs of millenarianism or messian-

ism in both the society at Red River and in Riel's work. I,'il:lere Red Ri-¿er

societ¡r trzâS concêrned l'4artel notíced that in the Protestant clergy the

belíef in che inrninence of the coming of the millenium had latown an upsurge

in fervor about 1860.65 As for the Catholic clergy }4artel found it domi-

nated by a view of the world at once reLributive and providentialist. In

louis Riel }4artel saw an intelligent and educated man of great. sensibility

and fascinating personaliLy, a man who had lived at the intersection of

two societies. In the corlrse of his life the man had passed progressively

from a moralist and providentialist viev¿ of the world to one that. was

millenarist and, at certain moments, messianic. |4art.el pointed to the

frustrations v¡hich Riel experienced whíIe in enforced hiding during the

fall and winter of 1870 and l-871. Yet Riel acted to restrain his more

agressive comtemporaries. AL the time of the so-called "Fenian Raídtt,

Martel noLed, Riel emerged from hiding to urge the Metis to resíst O'Dono-

ghue's blandíshments and respond to Archibald's proclamation. More frus-

trations were in store for the Metis leader, both from the efforts of

l'{acdonalC to pay him and Lepine to go into exile and from the plot.s of

J. C. Schultz and cthers to have his papers stolen or Riel captured.

l4,artel is the first scholar to Look syst.ematically at the frustrat.ions

and shocks endured by Riel in the post.-resistance period. The ouLline he

has drav¡n will be sketched in with greater precision in the following

chapLers, particularly Lhose concerning the LB70-L872 period in Manitoba.

G. F. G. Stanley gave his "Iast llord on l,ouis Riel" at a conference

held in Saskatoon j-n 1985.66 By that. time the University of Alberta had
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published The Collected trlritings of l.ouis Riel under Stanley's general

editorship and everything lcrown to have been v¡rítten by Riel lvas available

in five volumes. Dr. Stanley, spoke oi the MeLis in the context of the

expansion of the Britj-sh Empire and of their biological er¡olut.ion. \riewed

in',his context, he said, .i was inevitable thaL the Metis should fail in

their effort to resist. Stanley outlined the evolution that had taken

place in historical in'riting on the subject of RieL, and pointed out that

hís own rvriting had influenced the work of Marcel Giraud, rn'ho added "the

strength of his r¡ast researches" to Stanle)r's "cultural-confLict" theory.

If one can judge by Lhis last statement on the. rnatter Stanley still believes

in the validify of his original Lhesis that the Red Ríver Insurrection

marked a "clash" belween primitive people and the approach of a more ad-

vanced civilization. hrirere Riel himself is concerned Stanley's views are

less certain than they were at the time of the publicat.ion of his contro-

versial booklet. He saíd in 1-985 that he Lended t.oward the vieru Lhat RieI

was affected by messianísm. Stanley attenrpted an explanaLion of viry Can-

adians and many others have continued to find Ríel fascinating more than

a cenLury after his execut.ion at Regina and concluded by saying Lhat, after

fifty years of i,uorking on Riel's lífe and thought, he was leaving further

analysis of the l'{etis leader to others.

It rvould be presumptuous to predict the direction that future

research inLo the period will take, but I would like to offer this obser-

valion: neither the Insurrect.ion and Provisional Government period nor

the Archíb'ald administration can be studied in ísolation or as the work

of an individual. ALso neither can be understood without a hrowledge of

the societies l'inich produced the small group of Canadians who appeared at
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Red River in 1"868 and 1869. It is now clear that. the dífficulties at Red

River could have come Lo a conclusion satisfactory to all but for the

inlerferenee there and the influence in Ot.tawa of this "Canadiant'puttl',

The followíng chapLers draw upon dozens of ne\4/ sources and many more

documents that have never been placed in the proper context to sketch a

very dífferent picture of |4anitoba between 1-869 and 1872. Newspapers

published in St. Paul, Minnesota, Toronto and MonLreal v;ere used to pro-

vide a documentation of life and event.s at Red River, rdrile reconstituted

sets of the |'lanitoba News-l,etter and the I'lanitoba Liberal6T have been used

to find the point of view of those in opposition to Archibald and his

policies. These chapters demonstrate that, f.ar from engaging in civil
\.dar, the people of Red Rjver ente-::ed Confederation peacefully and, Lo a

remarkable degree, uniteci. Thereafter, it \,rill be argued, the exceptional

effort.s of a small, selfish clique undermined the authority of the Lieu-

tenant-Goverîor, Adams George Archibald, and destroyed the harmony of the

conrnunitv. The consequence \üas not merely a divided Manitoba but a divided

Confederation. Archibald embarked on a Red River steamer in October of

1872 \,ùiLh Lhe isrov;ledge that. despite his best efforts, the collaboration

of Dominion goverrìrnent leaders and local troublemakers had forced his

country to take a \,Jrong turn.
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Chapter One

.rohn i. schuttzi

John C. Schultz was the son of Mrs. McKenney (née Eliza-beth Reilly),

a "grass widow" of several years, and William Schultz, of Amherstburg,

Ortario.2 ," was born Januarlz 1st, 1840.3 ,., the sunnner vacation of

1860 he travelled to the Red River Settlenient to visit his half-brother,

Henrlz McKenney (son of Elizabeth Reilly by her first rnarriage), v¡ho had

been engaged in frontier trading in lvlinnesota in the 1850's and had esta-

blished himself in Red River in 1859. Schultz returned to the Setttenrent

to make it his home in iB61.4 Ir, 1867 he rnarried Agrnes Farquharson, the

daughter of James Farquharson, forrnerly of the Vüest Indies.S

Schultz always said that he had attended the prestigious Oberlin

college, at oberlin, ohio.6 Ho*".r"r, that corlege has no record of his

having been in attendance. He clain-ed to be a graduate of eueen's col-

lege, Kingston, and of Victoria University, Cobourg.T However, eueen,s

records indicate that, while Schultz did attend there for two terms, no

degree was earned. Victoria's records indicate thatheattended one term

but received no degree.B ,h" Manitoba College of Physicia¡s and Surgeons

appears to have taken his word, rike so many others in Manitoba, that he

had been licensed in 1861 by Victoria.9

It must be pointed out here that Schultz was only 21 wtren he reached

Red Rlver in the spring of 1861. Tb explain this soine biographers have

used the word "precocious" with regara to hjm.10 Little in his career in

Red River l-eads one to believe that he was, in fact, abre to have tel-e-

scoped his training to this extent, had it been, in fact permissibl-e to

do so. Ocher well-knov¡n lt4anitoba doctors who trained in Ontario in the



sarÊ period graduated at the age of 24. Dr. O'Donnell, the doctor whrom

Schultz persuaded to nove to Red River, was 24 when he graduated from

Victoria in 1BO2.1i Dr. David Young, who was born in 1841t graduated

from Queen's in 1871 at the age of 24.12 It is hardly credible that

Schultz should have graduated in three fewer years than was norrnal for

the time.

It is interesting to note that when Schultz first went to Red River

to settle, the Norrl¡'Jester announced the arrival of "Mr. Schultz", "late-

1y from Canada".13 tuo weeks later the same newspaper carried an

advertise¡nent concerning "Dr. SchuÌtz, Physician and Surgeon".14

Historians have said very little about Schultz's rnedical practise,

agreeing that he was more interested in various kinds of business enter-
, 15 _prise.'- TWo records of surgical operations perforned by him are not by

any rteans conclusive. There is record of a successful- o¡:eration to anpu-

tate the forearm of Louis Bouvet.l6 This proves very little beyond

Schultz's ability to perform effective first aid. A sjrn-ilar operation

was performed by Father Lacombe, a clergrynren, in the same period. Faced

with the gangrenous forearm of the son-in-law of the Indian chief Sweet-

grass, Laccrnbe used a razor and other naterials found in his first aid

kit to remcve the fore-arm and sew up the skin over the end of the stunp,

thus saving the l-ife of the young n*.i7 rh" other operation cited, that

perforned on the young Sutherla¡d,shot by Parisien in February of 1870,

\das unsuccessful, and Sutherland died.lB Vühren Hugh rrnobrr O,I-one required

rnajor surgery in early 1811, Schultz managed sonehow not to be involved,

and Dr. T\rrver went up to Pembina to assist the United States post-sur-

geon at that place.19
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Coincidental-ly, another proof that Schultz was occasionally called

u¡ron to practice invol-ved this same Hugh "Bob" o'r-one. rn August of

1868 o'r,one's horse fell with hj¡r and o'r,one suffered an injury wLrich

schurtz diagnrosed as a fractr.re of the right thigrr.2O Holvever, only a

rnonth later the Norrwester was able to re¡rcrt that orr-one was stunping

about on crutch"=.21 Medicat practitioners, considering the short per-

iod between injury and recovery, have questioned v¡hether the injur¡z was

really a fracture.

Some historians have asserted thaL Schultz was greatly disliked by

the Métis people of Red River. This statenrent was contradicted by George

Dugas, who knew both schultz and the Métis people weLL.22 Drgas noted

that Schultz spoke French well enough to converse with them in business

rnatters, and we have Father Ritchotfs. testJrrony about his conversation

with Schultz in Ottawa in 1870 following Sir C.eorge Cartier's request.23

Neverthel-ess--and this is why we must give Schultz nx¡re attention

than we shall be able to give to other Red River people--Schultz has the

distinction of being nanred in one of the earliest known state¡rents of

Métis aims, that sent by W. R. Bown to Sir John A. I4acdonald in mid-Nov-

ernber of 1869:

That Dr. Schultz and others shall be sent out of
the territory forthwith.zA

The incident invorving the schultz houses, Ietit be noted, had not begun

at that tjne. fn fact, Riel had not yet sent Schultz the warning letter.
Nevertheless Schultzrs absence was listed as desirablel ir,le nmst ask our-

selves why.

There ca¡ be no dou-bt that Schultz used his brief association with



Queen's and Victoria to good advantage in gaining acceptance at Red

River. For some tj¡re after the June 15, 1861, advertise¡nent appeared,

Schuttz used the NorrWester to caII attention to his practice.25 At this

tjme Schultz was helping his half-brother Henrlz McKenney to nnnage the

Royal Hotef, the first hotel at the jr:nction of the Red and Assiniboine
)6,Rivers."" By lt4arch of 1862, when the Institute of Rupert's Land was or-

ganized, Schultz had added a second degree, "F. B. S. C.", to his string,

and was elected secretary of the Institute.2T At the Aprit nreeting of

this Institute Schultz addressed the E.i:oup on the subjec*" of the "Sani-

tary Condition of the Settl-enient--causes and remedies".28

In August of 1862 the NorrWester, in an article discussing the sup-

ply of doctors in the Settlenrent, noted the tenporary absence of "Dr.

Schul-t2", who was a!ùay during "the past nxrnth or sor', on a "business trip

to Canada".29

In February and March of 1864 Schultz was associated with such men

as A. G. B. Bannatyne in discussing neasures concerning the nenace posed

?n
by the Sioux."" About this sanre ti¡re Schultz went into pa.fcnership with

William Col-dwel-l to rnanage the NorrWester, and an editorial welcomed the

"new blood".31

Itlith the organization of a Northern Lights lodge of the }4,asonic

Order and his instal-Iation as "Worshipful- It4aster" of the ne\../ association,

Schuftz's ¡losition in Red River society should have been secured, and it

was--foratime. Schultz was nrcving in the sane circles as Archdeacon

Hrinter, Vr/. Inkster and, once again, A. G. B. Bannat1rr".32 Schultz per-

sonally discussed details of the ancient history of Freernasonr¡z with

J. J. Hargirave, whro woul-d in tjme duly record them in Red Ri.r.r.33



Early 1865 saw epidenrics of several diseases in

Schultz, never one to hidehiscandle under a bushel,

in the NortWester that he was postponing a "pro¡rosed

in order to ninister to those requiring his services.

5

the Norbh-irlest and

l-et it be published

visit to England"

34

Sunnrer of 1865 forind hjm advertising, in con¡rection

relative of the Riel's, for "fat cattle" to butcher. In

announced thathewas assuming the sole direction of thre

with H. Coutu, a

JuIy it was

Nor'Wester a¡d

that he was leaving for St. Paul to obtain new equiçxnent for that publi-
3scat'r-oll' s planr.

It nlay be that Schultz had overextended himself by beccrning involved

in too rnany ventures with too little cash. It nny al-so be that his long

absences from the Settlenient were too expensive for the results obtained.

In any event it appears that 1865 was the beginrring of his tjme of trou-

bles and nìay be the year when Schultz tåk a "wrong tuïn" ,'u ao use the

phrase of a contenporary. In iB64 the firm of McKenney and Conpany, com-

prising McKerrney and his half-brother Schultz, had been dissolved.

Affairs, it see¡red, were very conplicated, and litigation see¡red likely.

In }4ay of '1865 Schultz began an action before the General Quarterly Court

claìming three hundred por:nds sterling as the anount still due hi¡i before

he would consent to the cl-osing of the partnership accounts. The court

appointed a conraission to investigate the business and to act as arbiters.

The death of François Bruneau, a nember of the Council of AssiniJ¡oia and

one of the connr-issioners, delayed matters. The process was frlrther de-

layed by the absence of McKenney. In lvfay of 1866 the case was again en-

tered, and Schultz decl-ared that the court "had ¡:,ermitted itself to be

bulÌied and bror¡¡i¡eaten" by McKenney and "had neither the wil-l- nor the
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power to do justice". Vüiren ordered to retract his statenent he refused.

As a result of this severaf cases in which he was concerned went unheard,

the court having stated that until he retracted or apologized he could

not be heard personally at the bar of the court. Schul-tz then used the

NorrlVester to publish his ori^/n account of the affair, stating that it was

yet another attempt on the pafc of the Hudson's Bay Ccrnpany to crush a¡

op¡rcnent in trade by refusing him judErent in the .outt=.37 Concern with

this litigation did not prevent him from being absent from the Settlenent

for a considerable period of tirne, returning in early august.38

About this tjne Schultz placed an advertisenrent in the NorrWester--

in both Erglish and French--stating that he was prepared to give nredical

service to anyone needing it, and a¡nouncing that those too poor to pay

need only bring a "certificate" from a priest or rninister indicating that

the bearer was unable ao pry.39

It woul-d appear, however, that notwithstanding this advertised will--

ingness to n-inister to the poor schurtz had, by 1867, damaged his reputa-

tion in the Settlement beyond repair. Proof of this was shown vihen a

vacancy occurred on the Councif of Assiniboia. In November of 1866 Chief

Factor Clare, then in charge at Forb Garry and a councifl-or of Assiniboia,

left Red River to pay a vÍsit to E-rgrand. He died suddenly in r,ondon in
early 1861. Soon after the news reached Fort Garry a letter appeared in
the Nor'wester calling the attention of schul-tz to the vacancy on the

council. Those wLro sigrned the l-etter asked to be allcnped to propose

Schultz's name as a suitable replacenent for Cl-are. Schul-tz, of course,

e>çressed his willingness to act, and a petition was dravøn up, sigrned,

and presented, along with an accompanying letter from Thornas S¡rence.
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Snith, the clerk of the Cor.mcil, stated in his reply to Spence, that the

petition had been forwarded to the Governor and Company of the Hudson's

Bay Company in England for consideration. Spence was al-so infornred that

there was also a counter-petition frcnn other irùabitants which was being

forwarded to Rlgland as weII.

Schultz used the colwnns of the Nortl¡üester to inform the signers

that their petition had been, in effect, denied. He e>çlained this re-

sult by saying that he was considered obnorious by the nenrbers of the

present Council, but assured the sigrners that a day \ivas approaching wLren

a different state of affairs would pen'rLit "Iaw-abiding British subjects"

to el-ect the person of their choi"e.4O

Schultz was correct in his asses$nent of the situation. Bishop

Taché, then a mê,mber of the Council of Assiniboia, later wrote that the

ap¡rci-ntnrent of Schultz

became an irrpossibility, as much for the sake of the
honor of the Company itself as for the honor of the
Council, of which many nìembers would have resigned
had men thus disposed been forced u¡rcn them as col-
l-eagiues.41

Schultz did not help nratters by cormenting editorially that people

were "o¡)enly discussing the proprì-ety of taking the Governnent from its

present hands into that of their o*n".42

In JuJ-y of 186l the Nor'Wester repot'ced that two large buildings

were being constructed, one for A. G. B. Bannatyne and one for Dr.

Schultz.43

Schultz married Agnes Farquharson in Septenrber of 1867. Agrnes wan-

ted to renain in the convent after her rnarriage, but perm-ission for her

to do this was not given. Father Al-lard perfornred the marriage cereÍ.ony.



James McKay and W.

the bride's father.

8

R. Bov¡n signed the register, as did Janes Farquharson,

44

If Schultz's reputation was not good in 1867 the events of early

1868 were such as to l-eave him socially ostracízed in the Settlement.

First came another episode in the dissolution of partnership case nren-

tioned above. In February of 1867 the barrier raised against Schultz's

personal appearance in court had been renoved, but Schultz had not brought

forward the case again. In the nreantjrne one of the most inportant credi-

tors of the firm, I4r. Frederick Kew of London, acting through his repre-

sentative John Inkster, cornenced a¡ action against Schultz, hoping to

get palnrent for his share of v¡hat was owed to him by McKenney and Ccxrpany.

McKenney had paid his share. Schultz vras absent from the Settlement at

the tjme the case was heard, and judgment went against hjm. Ir4r. Inkster

repeatedly applied to Schultz to meet the judgment, but Schultz refused.

After waiting eight nonths fnkster resol-ved to enforce the judgiment.

On Friday, January 17, 1868, the sheriff , W. McKenney, with two

constabl-es, went to Schultzts store with the objectof obtaining paynent of

the debt. McKenney, because of his personal interest in the case, asked

Schultz to settle peacefully with the creditor, but Schul-tz would not.

McKenney then proceeded to attempt to seize certain of Schuftz's goods,

but finding himself resisted by Schultz placed him r:nder arrest. Just-

ice of the Peace Roger Goulet ccnrrLitted Schultz to prison.

About one o'clock Saturday norning fifteen persons, including lr4rs.

Schultz, forcibly entered the prison, overpowered the consta-bles, broke

open the door of Schultz's cell and released hjm.45

No attenpt was nrade to recapture Schultz. A rneeting of the Counci-l-
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of Assiniboia was held on Januarlz 23rd, and the decision was taken that

one hundred special constables should be enrolled. Schultz now ne.de

application for another trial, and this application was granted, it being

agreed by InJ<ster and Schultz that the decision of the jury should be

-46ttnâl -

The nren of the NorrWester did not have the good taste to re¡nain si-

lent about the details of Schultz's renÐval frcrn jail, as nLight have been

e>,pected. Possibly Schul-tz was seen as a kind of Red River Robin Hood

struggling against the Hudson's Bay Companyts Sheriff of Nottingham. Not

only was a Nor'Wester "Þ{tra" published, giving details of the breaking

of the jail and the liberation of Schultz, but the Nor'Wester published

a l-etter written by soneone signring himself "Anlicus Curiae" (friend of

the court) in which the enrolling of constabl-es was criticized. fn so

doing the Nor'Wester said that the CounciÌ had contributed to drunken-

ness and i¡rnnorality in the Settl-enrent by giving ten shillings each to

"those poor foolish rnen".47

In late February or very early }farch Schul-tz l-eft the Settlement on

a trip to Canada. Governor McTavish, having had certain representations

rnade to hjm on behalf of Schuftz, became security for Schultz's personal

appeaïance at the I'fay trial in a considerable =*.48
WLrile Schultz was a\^/ay the anti-Nor'tVester, anti-Schultz feeling in

the Settlenent reached a boiling point. The Nor'Vüester rnade state¡nents

to the effect that the recent liberation of Schultz from jail had the

support of the majority of Red River people. In response to this an

address to the Governor and connrittee of the Hudson's Bay Conrpany was

prepa.red and l-aid before the public, vrho were invited to sign it. The
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address denied that this action had the support of Red River people.

Eight hundred and four settlers sigred it.49

About the middle of April A. G. B. Ba¡natlme and thirteen people,

chiefJ-y Métis, called at the Nor'Wester office and denanded the insertion

of their nenrorial in the NorrWester. Schultz, of course, was away in

Canada; Bo\trr was in the Lower Settlement, so the nenx¡rial was received

by Janres Stewart, vrho \,vas rernembred for his part in the jail-breaking

at the tjme of the Corbett affair. The ne¡norial, though received, was

not published. Various reasons were given: the names of the signers had

not been supplied; intjmidation had been tried; fourteen nìen had ccxne to

do what one could have done. The group of l"letis decided to force the

NorrWester to conply with their dernands. i{ord of the decision leaked

out, and Bown was warned that trouble was brewing. Bown wrote to Governor

McTavish, stating that he had it on good authority that an attenpt was

to be rnade to destroy the Nor'Wester press. The Governor replied that

he woul-d protect hjm and his property, and asked Bovirr to corne and see

him. At the sanre tj¡e that Bown arrived the pafcy of ¡¿étis arrived also.

They told the Governor that they were going to take the NorrWester press

and leave it in the jail. As for Bown, he was warned that he had three

days to leave the countrlr since his nrethod of conducting the Nor'V,lester

would cause disorder in the Settlerrent.

The Governor reasoned with the Métis and succeeded in calming them

down. They replied to him that they had wanted the Nor'!{ester to print

copies of their nre¡rorial. Bov¡n said that he was short of paper, but

asked how many copies were needed. When he was told "fifty" Bown said

that if they had said as much at first there would have been no rn-isunder-
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standing. A date was set when they could corne to the office and pick up

their copies.

On the appointed date two of the Métis calted at the office and re-

ceived frcrn Stewart the printed copies desired. Since the two nen did

not read Hlgrish it was necessary for them to take the copies to the

post office, raihere Banrratyne could check the printing for them. !,Jirile

Bannatlme was reading the text Bown burst in, usilg abusive langnrage and

cal-J-ing the two nen "thieves". The nen, he said, had no business to

relnove tlre copies frcn the Noi:'wester ofrice. so abusive was he that

the resul-t was a defarnation suit begun by the t'{étis against Bov¡n.

The case was tried at the Quarterry court in l4ay. The court deci-

ded in favor of the ¡'tétis, and fined Bov¡n five ¡rcunds. Bov¡rr refused to

pay' and in due course was arrested. He dernanded to see Dr. Cowan at the

Fort, so Constable Mulligan took him thlre. Cor,,an refused to become in-

volved in the affair, and Bov¡:r was taken to jail. After he had bêen

there an hour Bryan Devlin, a restaurant keeper, paid the five pounds and

Bovsri was rel-eased. Devlin recalled that Bown had once done him a kind-
50

NCSS.

The case in whrich Schultz was involved cane up at this sanre Quarterly

Courb. This sitting featured an astonishing develo¡xnent which "entirely

changed the posítion of ¡xrties". Herbert L. Sabine, a land surveyor wLro

had been working for Schultz in 1865 v¡hen l'tr. Kew had visited the Settl_e-

ment, was Schultz's chief witness. Sabine swore before the court that

one day during the term of the said visit of Mr, Kew,
he had been witness of the fol-l-owing transaction be-
tween the latter and his enployer. Schultz had paid
over to Kew the sum of two hundred seventy-five ¡ror.mds,
the only evidence of the receipt of which was to be
the testimony of lvlr. Sabine v¡ho saw it and heard the
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verbal agreerìent between the two nen that the affair
was to be kept "quiet", and the noney was to be paid
on the debt, but not to be rnarked on the note.5i

Those v¡ho knew Mr. Kew, an accountant, could not believe their ears, but

since he was in London, and as nobody in court had ever heard of the pay-

Ttla, 
the plaintiff 's attorney was quite unprovided with evidence to

rebut sabiners statenent. The jury brought in a verdict al-rowing Mr.

Kew twenty-one pounds instead of the two hundred ninety-six claj¡red.

C'overnor McTavish showed hcx¡¡ nmch belief he had in the truth of

Sabiners s+.atement when he personally forwarded t'o Ke'v: r:l rc s':.tn of t¡:c

hundred ninety-six pounds on his oh/n personal account. His action in

allowing a new trial had, he berieved, nade him party to a perpetratj-on

of a fraud. As for Kew, he wrote a nurnber of letters to individuals in

the Settlenent which supported the Governor's views. To clear his char-

acter from at least the stain of carel-essness as an accountant he rnade a

sol-emn statutory declaration before the Lord Mayor of London denying the

truth of the facts as sworn to by Sa-bine.52

It is not clear whry Schultz should have decided to withdraw frqn the

nEnageftent of the Norrwester in iB6B, but this step was taken, and Bown

took his place. The announceÍÊnt was rnade in the Nor'I,{ester for July

28th, after Schultz's return frcrn the second long absence of the year.

It may be that Schultz's interests were nmch too nulÞrous and his absen-

ces frcrn the Settlenent too freguent for hjm to give the newspaper the

attention it required. By the surftrer of 1868 he had interests in stores,

herds of horses, the fur trade, and a two-storey brick building was in

the cor¡rse of erection.53 As for his absences in the United States and

canada, they had been wefl noticed and speculated on by others in the
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Settlenrent.

There is evidence that Schultz's affairs were undergoing soine kind

of crisis in 1868. In Septenrber of that year Schultz received a rennrk-

abl-e letter frorn A. G. B. Bannatyne. Bannatlnne explained to Schultz that

his reasons for writing--a very short walk could take one to the other's

residence--had to do with their Masonic vows: "a cable's length or m)re

I am ready to go to assist thewidor¿[']s son'r. "Do not think that any-

thing that has passed prevents our going overr" Bannatlme began, "even

althcfugh] I think you are r,n:ong ;ust novr and nny get into trouble.

From long friendship with you and well knowing rTore
than many oLhers how yor.rr troubles has [sic] been
for some tjJre I am wifling in a troublesonre nonent
Iike this (and believe rË the troubl-e is not yet
over) to do all I can for you.

"I nay be wrongr" Bannatyne went on, "to think there wiII be any trou-

ble[ . ] [f ]his is my private feeling and you nray think nE very irnpudent

and bold for saying so.

I have a riqht [enphasis his] to take a liberty
that sorre others rnay not have, or may not be
wilJ-ing to do. Could I do you any good f am rea-
dy.

At this point the reader nuy be pardoned for being puzzled as to the

reason for the letter. It is obvious only that Bannatlme knows there has

been so¡re kind of trouble and believes that there will be nx¡re of it. He

had offered his friendly assistance as a fel-low l4ason. I¡lhat the trouble

is or is likeIy to be is not clear. Then ccnes a clue:

I took the Iiberty of intruding nryself on lr4rs.
Schultz at a nx¡nent when you were in trouble, but
from kindness. I was until that time perfectty
una\,vare of any intention ON TTIE PART OF THE
SHERIFF [enphasis rnine] to take any steps against
you.
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Bannatlme is clearly referring to the occasion describ'ed above vùen lulrs.

Schultz and a crcx¿d of Schultz's slznq>athizers released him frcm jail af-

ter he had been put there by Goulet. Had Bannatyrre advised against what

It4rs. Schultz was cloing when he intruded hjmself on her "frcm kindness"?

It seems very likely. But there is a further consideration:

I have seen mâny and know the opinions of rnany set-
tl-ers in the rnatter.

"Burn thisr" Bannatlme concluded, "if you think rre \,ürong for doing as f

harze done [. e]urn this or take it as f wri-te it from J<indness. i¡ir-ite me

if I can be of any use or service. Yours fraternafty and sincerely.,,54

With the evidence at hand one can only wonder v¡hat was happening in

Septernber of 1868 to cause Bannatlme to offer his "use or service". The

lack of the precise date on v¡hich Balnatlme r¡rote does not nake the task

any easier. schultz cn'ved a gneat deal of mcney, and no doubt a great

deal was owed to hi-,55 given the economic conditions resulting f.rom a

failure of the crops, the buffaro hunt and the fisheries. The probrem

rnay have been related to this. But of one thing we can be sure: Banrn-

tlare had seen nìany settlersand knewtheir opinions with respect to Schultz

andhisaffair with the sheriff. Bannatyne knew schurtz was going to

need help.

In this context it is easy to understand that John C. Schultz was

treading on very dangerous ground raùren, in the sumr€r of i869, he allowed

the rurn¡r to spread that he was to be appointed to a high position in

the new Canadian regine to be.56 The position he had in rnind was that of

Sheriff , the of f icial in the Settlen.rent whrose chief duty raas the collec-

tion of debts after judgmentt5T
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Footnotes

Few serious biographies of John christian schul-tz exist. one of the
ordest is the sonrewhãt hagiographicat one found in vorure rrr of F. R.
Schofieldrs The Storv of lt4anitoba. R. O. lr4acFarlane's mcre neasured
biography in , includes a reproduc-
tion of the portrait found iffi Lieutenant-Goi¡ernor
of lvhnitoba. There is a two-page biography in pioneers and Early
Citizens of I'lanitoba conpited by the lt4anitoba f,i6rary asêõõîatlon in
@apt'ty is trrãt ny Jocerlm McKilIoþ, Research
Assi-stant for the Historic Resources Branch, done in october, 1979.
A number of ltlanitoba histories rnake frequent reference to Schultz.
l"la¡itoba t@rnories, by Rev. C'eorge Youngt, is written frorn the point of
ffig þartisan. ¡¿anitobá Rs r saw lt, by Dr. o-'Donnelr,
the doctor whom schultz persuaded to come to Red River to practice,
though written from ì:i.re poinc of view of a close associate of Schultz,
neverthel-ess flEnages to be reasonably objective.

schultz is knov¡-r to canadian history as "Doctor schul-t2", but, si-nce
there is no proof that he was a doctor and convíncing proof that he
was not, he will be referred to in this thesis as J. C. Schuttz, or
sirply Schultz, except where he is referred to in a quotation.

Provinciar Library of l4a¡itoba, verticar Fire, "sir John c. schultz".

Schofield, op. cit, p. 5.

I4cKillop, op. cit., pp. 1-2.

5. The NorrhTester (afterwards Nor'Wester), Sept. 21, 1861.

See, for exanple, Schofield, op. cit., p. 5.

rbid.

This researcher is not the first to have made inquiries concerning
Schultz's university career. H. C. Iûox did so in 1934¡ Tcxrmy
T\rreed, the playurright, in 1959; Dr. Ross Mitchel_f in 1967. See
vertical- Fife "sir J. c" schultz", provincial Librarlz of l4anitoba.

McKirlop, op. cit., footnote 1. see J. J. Irargrave's strangre state-
nent in Red River, p. 200: "sdre tjrre after Mr. McKenneyrs arrivar
he was jõIñæE-his rratt-urother, Dr. John schultz, wrdãrstood in
the settlelrent to have obtained his degnee frcrn a Canadian Medical
School, in wLrich he had studied."

10. Schofield, op. cit., p. 5.

1 1. Ma¡itoba Library Association, Pioneers and EarlV Citizens of Mani-
toba, p. 176.

2.

)
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6.

7.

B.
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Nor'Wester, June 15, 1861.

R. c.Riddell, op. cit., p. 15.

Peter McArthr:r, "Rescuing the Schultzes--1 8J0" I in Manitoba pageant,
Autumn, 1973.

Une Soeur de Ia Providence, l,e Père Laccnrbe, pp. 119-121.

It{a¡itoba Library Association, op. cit., p. 211.

It{anitoba News-Letter, February 1, 1811. Note that the l'lews-Letter
@tter knov.rrr here as Bob) a "c,eneralr in the
rebel force of last winter . ."r proving that Hugh Otlone and Bob
O'I-one are the sane person. G. F. G. Stanley was under the impres-
sion that there were brothers. See Louis Riel-, p. 430. W. L. Mor-
ton had the same difficulty. See W. L. Morton (ed), Beqgrs Journal
and Other Papers (aftervards Begg's Journal), pp. 438, 630.

\qrrhleSte:, August 25, 1868.

Nor'Wester, Septemlcer 29 , i 868.

11.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
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30.
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32.
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des t"tétis à ta Rivière Rouqe en 186 .

W. L. Morton (ed), Birth of a Province, Ritchot's Journal, pp. 150-1.

l4acdonald Papers,

NorrWester, June

Bov.rn to }4acdonald, Nov. 18, 1869.

i5, JuIy 1, October 15, Novemlcer 1, 1861.

J. J. Harg-rave, Red River, p. 200.

NorfWester, March 5, 1862¡ Hargrave, Red River, p. 200.

Nqrl!!eÞ!er, þril 16, 1862.

NorfWester, Augiust iB, 1862.

NorfWester, Feb. 18 and l,lar. 1J, 1864; Hargrave, Red River, pp.
316-9.

Nor'lVester, Mar. 3, 1864; Hargrave, Red River, pp. 321-2.

Jan. 23, iB65; Hargrave, Red River, pp. 322-4.NorrWester,
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33. Hargrave, Red River, p. 323.

34. NorlWester, June 5, 1865.

35. NorrWester, July 5, 1865. Note
used in this issue's pages.

36. The phrase appears to be Dr. W.
rary of lr4anitoba, Verbical File,

37. Hargrave, Red River, pp. 391-2.

38. Nortl{ester, Augr. 25, 1866.

45. Harg':rave, Red River,
Schultz view of the

46. liargrave, Red River,

47. NorrWester, Februarlz 29, 1 868.

that both July 4 and July 5 are

B. Hov¡ell-'s. See Provincial Lib-
"Sir J. C. SchulË2".

pp. 504-6. Nor'i¡fester "Bttra", givíng the
incident,is reproduced on pages 504-6.

p. 427.

39. rbid.

40. Hargrave, Red River, pp. 41i-2.

41. Taché,
Nation,

Sketch of the North-VJest of Airrerica reproduced in The New
Sept. 3, 1870.

42. Hargirave, Red River, p. 413.

43. þq:Weqter, July 13, 1867.

44. Provincial archives of lr4anitoba, Iç10 F5, Société Historique de St.
Boniface, Bul-letin No. 31 4; See also NortWester, Sept. 21 , 1861.
Note that whil-e NorrWester reported tnat f'atfrer l"estanc performed
the cerenony, the records indicate that Father Al-l-ard peiforned it.
Jarnes Farquharson was born in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1820, the son
of William Farquharson of Bal-moral, Scotland. He lived in both
Januica and British Guiana. The identity of his wife is not known.
I,{hren his wife died in Janaica James decided to move with his two
daughters to Red River, arriving there in i864. There he worked as
a house-painter. He was irnprisoned for a few days during t-l-e fnsur-
rection, and, during the Archibald administration he was part of the
Schultzite opposition. He died on November 1, 1874t and was buried
in St. Johns cenretery. (Census of iB70; Schofield, The Story of
Ma¡itoba, Vol. III; Provinciat Library of }4anitoba, Vertic.at Fite
"Sir J. C. Schul-tz"i C. S. P. iB72 (No. l9); pN ¡4G10 F5 Société
Historique de St. eoniface, Bulletin 1913-4; Daily Free press,
Nov. 2, i874, Nov. 3, 1874).

48. Hargrave, Red River, p. 428.
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49. Hargrave, Red Rlver, p. 434.

50. Hargrave, Red River, p. 434-1.

51. Hargrave, Red River, pp. 437-8. See also HilI, History of lr4ani-
toba, pp. 199-208.

52. Hargrave, Red River, p. 439. Nearly tw,o years later, when it was
necessary to nrention Sabine in connection with the events of Febru-
àr!r 1810, "Justitia", writing in The Globe, used the e>çression,
"Sabine (of Schultz notoriety) a CanadÍa¡ long resident in the coun-
try .' See The Globe, March 12, 1870.

53. PAM ¡,G12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Papers, letters 98, 99, 100, 103.
Nor'Wester for JuJ-y 28, iB6B, nentioned that the brick building was
6eIñg put up. The issue for Oct. 2,4, 1868, statecl that it lcoJ<ed
1i.,,---.-.. :tr¡\ CI_¡ t\'-liJ

54. PAM ¡4G12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Paprers, Ietter 107, Ba¡natlme to
Schultz, Sept.1868.

55. PA¡,1MG12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Papers, Ietters 94, 98 , 109 , 1 10.

56. AASB, Dugas to Taché, Augnrst 24, 1869: "Schultz fait courir les
bruites qu'on va lui donner sous peu la place de shérif".

57. Hargrave, Red River, p. 92.



Chapter Two
The "Canadian" or "I-oyalt' Party

Of all the factor=1 in the Red River fnsurrection the nrost identifi-

able and most thoroughly docwnented is probably the so-called "Canadian"

or "Ioya}" party. Both terms are unfortunate. Not all ntembers of the

party were Canadia¡ and there were flËrny Ca¡adians who did not join it.

It would be difficult to establish whether the ¡ren saw themselves as loya1

to Canada, to Great Britain, or sinply to vñat they saw as their private

interests" ft coulcl weII be mol:e appropriate, in view of the suprrort

which the Provisional Governrnent eventually received, to refer to them as

the "rebel" party, as, indeed, some of them referred to themselves at the
2txne.

Several lists exist which give the nanìes of those conposing the

"Canad.ian" party. Some were rnade at the time for various reasons;3 oth-

ers were made later as historians strove to assigrn credit or blanre or put

the events of the Insurrection in some kind of perspective.4

lVhat may be the first of these lists was made on October ist, 1869,

when John A. Snow, the superintendent of works on the "Fort Garry Section

of Red Rj-ver Road" made his re¡rcrt on an incident at Oak Point. He had

been "dragged by violence frcxn the goverrrrent depot and threatened with

grievous bodily harm if [he] persisted in not paying the unjust dernands".5

TWenty-three names appear on the list, along with fignrres giving

the anrount paid to each rnan. T\n¡el-ve of the nanìes are those of Red River

Métis, and it is cl-ear that sorneone has written their nafiìes for them a¡d

that the Métis then made their rnarks. Three of the Métis refunded to Sncx¿

the anrounts paid to them. One name, François Thibault, has opposite it

L9
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the notation, "Mr. Mair agreed to pay this man's tjrne out he says".6

The other eleven names are sig:-ratr:res, sonìe barely legible, of those

of the Canadians who had been the ringleaders in the affair. The signa-

tures appear to be as follows: W. J. Allen,7 rho=. Scott,t **= Chis-

holm, A. Chishol*,g C,.otge Fortivety,l0 Janes Robb,li *itliu* F. walsh,12

Fra¡cois J. !roqrid9",13 Geo. A. Bubia¡,14,:oh., Harris,15 Joseph H.

stocks.16 Those sigrring as witnesses to the transaction were A. H. Ham-

1'7 10 10iltonr'' Robert Holland, '' and C,eorge parker. ''

It i-s 1.i-'l'.ì r,(ì-;çld l-h;: icil:: cf the mcl:, Allen, Fortney, Mogridge

and Scott, were later taken to court by Snow. TWo of them, Scott and

Fortney, were fined, and Judge Black gave them 30 days in which to pay

20tne rrne.

These facts are, of course, farniliar to historia¡s. The docunent,

however, has additional signrificance ín that it provides corroboration of

staternents rnade by I€ Métis concerning the events of the surffrer and fall

of 1869. The reader will renrenrber that the Red Rlver Settlement had no

French-language newspaper until l4ay 27 of 1871, when Ie Métis began publi-

cation. Accordingly it is difficult to find out what was going on arìong

the French-speaking people, much of what the Nor'lVester published having

a "Canadian" party bías.

In þri1 of 1874 Le Métis published naterial in rebuttal to wlrat

Dr. Janes L1mch,21 r ro.rnb.r of the "Ca¡radian't partlr had published con-

cerning Tho¡nas Scott:

Dr. Lynch insists that Scott had very regular habits.
Let us see if the foll-owing fact, knov¡n by atl in the
Oak Point parish, sup¡rcrts the assertion of Dr. L1mch.
During the st¡mner of 1869 Scott and about ten lune
dizaine] companions, vùro like hjm had cone from Onta-
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rio, spent several days in a¡ unbelievable drinking
binge at Oak Point. I,lJnen night cane they went to
houses whose ÍEn vvere absent, frightening the woÍÊn
and children by the disorder of their conduct, ard,
taking over the houses, danced as Íì¿ury hours as they
pleased, keeping the doors and windows guarded to
prevent the wonren and children frcrn gettíng out and
warning the neighbors. That is what the entire
parish of Oak Point knows. Was Scott reasonabfe? ^^-oi¿ 

fre have regular habits? Let the reader 7udge.22

This account has the ring of truth. First of a1l there is the nurn-

ber--a-bout ten--"une dizaine". This ca¡rrot be coincidental. The Oak

Point lllétis v,r':.llcl, lçriov,' hov: rnâ.i:ii,7 rren had J:een inrzoh'eC in sr,,cli hll--Lavicl:

as that outlined, and both whcrn to blane a¡d whom not to blanre. Then

there is the fact--known by al-l who knew Red River--that there b/ere Íìany

homes whose men \^¡ere away during much or al-I of the surruner season, either

on the buffalo hunt, the freight hauls to St. PauJ-, Minnesota, or Fort

Ednonton, or the long canoe voyages to Portage La Loche and beyond.23

The wonen and children in these homes would be safe enough in the usual

order of things. They were no longer safe when a class of nren with no

scruples came into their conrnunity. Finally there ca:r be little doubt

that these inen were at Oak Point "during the sunrner". fn late June the

NorrWester had noted the arrival on the "International" of three nen,

"F. J. lr4ogridge, bÏn A. Allen, and Janres Scott".24 These must be the sa¡ne

nten who appear in Snow's docunent. If it is objected that "Janes Scott"

is not "ThonES Scott" it must be observed that it is not clear vùry there

should be trouble about Lhis nane, unless Scott was using an alias, or

was always ca1led by his surnaflre, both of which are entirely possible.

The diarist Begg did not know what name to use rn¡hen he recorded that

Scott lras one of the two fined at the tria1.25 He had the same troubfe
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when he recorded Scott's arrest on Decenber 14th, 1869.26 The correspon-

dent of the St. Paul Daily Pioneer experienced the sane difficulty in

ir4arch of 1870, referring to him as "Mr. Scott of ToronLo".21 This evi-

dence would suggest thathewas usual-ly referred to by his surnarre.

The Nor'Wester announced in earJ-y July that work was beginrring on

the road to Lake of the woods.28 Fifty laborers were enployed at and

beyond Oak Point under the supervision of Crarles Mair. It may fairly

be presuned that Scott and his conpanions went to wo::l'. +.here at that

tirne. John Snow returned on July 5th, accompanied by Arthur Harnil-ton,

and took general charge of the rotk.29 The Nor'Wester nanaged to ignrore

a strike whrich took place during the sunner, and we are indebted to Gov-

ernor McTavish, and to the fact that a C,eneral Quarterly Court sat on

the l8th and 19th of Novernber, for what little is known about the
30st.rl-Ke.

The second of these lists was nade secretly by Alexander Begg, whro

had begr:n a daily journal of events on Novenrber 16th, with the nreeting of

the twenty-for:r delegates called for by Riel and the French party. The

surrender of the Schultz party on Decernber 7th ended a crisis that had

gone on for rnore than a week. Begg prepa.red a list of those captured in

the Schul-tz houses. 31

Begg's Ìist is in twc parLs. The first contains the names of 45

nen uÈro were actually in the Schultz houses v¡iren the decision was taken

to surrender. The second, rnade on Decernber 14th, contains the nanes of

13 nren v¡ho had been "arrested since the si:rrender of Schultz' party for

being irrplicated with it". There are seven additionaf nanes too, of nen

about whom Begg was not certain. It is not known what Begg's source of
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information \ivas, but it was quite reliable, and stands conqnrison with

other lists which were rnade l-ater in the wintet.32

Dr. Ja¡nes Lynch, a recent arrival from Canada, had been "appointed"

by Dennis a "Captain of Canadia¡ and other volunteers in the Tov¿n of

Winni¡reg". In February, of '1870, vrhen he wished to leave the Settlenent

and go to Ca¡ada, he left a docunrent authorizing Dr. OrDorurell "to ¡ray

to the persons naned on the other side goods or clothing to an anount not

exceeding Tbn pounds sterling each to be charged to the account of the

Cc-n¡.chan Gc\¡e:rnment". Ther,: a:c: '4 nanas on Ll,ilch's list.33

A fourLh list was nrade by Charles }4air for pubJ-ication in the Toron-

to Tel-egraph. His list is in three parts, and contains 60 names of "those

released on parole after several weeks of irçrisonrnent", "those who es-

caped on the night of the 9th Januarlz", and those "rel-eased upon dennnd

nade by forces under connnand of Dr. Scfruftz and }fajor Boulton". I4air was

one of those who escaped.34

A conparison of the three ]ists brings out sorne useful ¡rcints.

The niost obvious, of course, is that brought out by l4air's list,

which includes the place of origin of each of those listed. Al-nxrst three-

quarters of the n€n r/vere fron the Canadian provinces, the overwhelming

rnajority of these being frorn Ontario. llair listed nine as frcrn Red River,

cor:nting Schultz as being from Arnherstburg, Olrtario. If Schul_tz is

added--he had been in Red River for nore than eight years--the number is

ten. Three of the rTen vüere frorn Great Britain.

Of those listed as from Red River, it should be noted that three

r,vere pensioners; two were Cariadia¡s who had been at Red River for sorne

tjJne' leaving only four who were natives of the Settlement. i{ill-iam
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Hal}ett was well known as one who had helped release James Stewart from
?(jail in 1863," at the tjrre of the Corbett affair.

Afl three ]ists agree on twelve of the nren whro had been at Oak Point

in october of 1869. Three of them, Mair, Parker, and scott, are in Mair's

list of those who escaped.

Begg's list contains naÍres v¡hich do not appear in either of the

other lists. Ir'lhere Fonseca is concerned, it is kncxn'l-i that he was arres-

ted on Decen"rber 13th and released the next ¿.y.36 Kent appears to be

unidentifiable, and no one by that name made a clajm for losses of impri-

sonment in i871.

Mair's list also contains two nañìes that do not apear in the other

two. John Mcleod is identified as being from "stornaway, scotland". No

one by that nane nade a clajm for losses or inprisonnrent.3T As for C,eorge

It[i1]-er' there is no doubt that Lynch forgot to put his name on t]re list,

a¡d it is curious that he shourd nrake this oversight. p. G. raurie re-

corded that l{iller was chosen as leader by the Canadians before the cap-

ture of Fort Garry. After the taking of the Fort he and Boulton were to

have led a Canadian assault on the Fort. TWo of Lynch's fellow prisoners

have rnentioned Miller as being one of the officers of those in the Schul-tz

horr".=.38 MiIIer fater rnade claim for 66 days inprisonrnent.

Mair's list is useful, too, in that it points out a fact that has

been neglected by students of the rnsurrection. TWel-ve men vüere re-

Ieased on ¡rarole after being imprisoned for sone tire. There is evidence

to suggest that ncre or all of the prisoners would have been released if

they had been witling to take a¡ oath not to op¡:ose the Provisional- Gov-

ernrnent. on the first of January , 18,10, A. w. Graham included the for-
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lowing sentence in his entry for the day:

Riel today offered sonre their liberty if they would
sv¿ear allegiance to his government. They refused of
course.

The next day he had ¡rx¡re to say on the subject:

Seven or nine nÌen were liberated by taking some kind
of oath and agreeing to 1eave the country.

Graham was one of those who tried to make their escape on January

9th, but the alarm was given just as he went to crawl out. Graham recor-

ded that

Hynnn was taken six miles from the Fort, with his
feet badly frozen. This evening they also brought
back li[iller, McArthur and Allen.

The prisoners had another opportr:nity for release on Februarlz 12t11.

As Graham described it,

Hal]ett was l_iberated by giving bail of $450. The
rest of us \¡/ere offered our liberty by taking an
oath of allegiance to Rief's government. Ten or
eleven went out on these terms, the rest of us re_
fused lVe were taken one at a ti¡re from our
roofiìs down stairs, then upstaírs in another build_
ing. OrDonohue [sic] a¡d a cl-erk sat at a table.
RieI wafked quickly and nervously back and forth
the room [sic] o'Donohue [sic] read ne the oath.
I said I was a British subject on British soil
and would take no oath to serve another goverrì_
nent. Riel said, "Take that man out. " I was ta_
ken back.

Graham was, of course, released on Februarlz i5th when the provision_

aI Governnent was faced with the uprising of "forces r:nd.er ccnrnand of Dr.

schultz and lt4ajor Boulton". Graham described his release in very few

words:

About B p.m. \.{/e \dere offered a parole oath, which
we took, and we are now out in town.39

According to Al-exander Pr;gg, who described in detair the negotiations
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which resulted inthisrelease, this oath was "merely to keep the peace

and the laws of the country".40

Before turning away frcrn Graham's diary to exanrine the lists of

prisoners taken in the "Portage" incident, it is usefuf here to take note

of several details which he recorded concerning the surrender of those

in the Schultz houses on Decenrber 7th:

å.å.i"å ä:l ;ffi"üuî"'Jn:ü":: if.:"hfä:='
best terms we could. I¡'7e sent three delegates to
the fort to nake terms, especially to let the wo-
rnen get out to a place of safety. The delegates,
Scott and Hallett, were locked up. McArthur re-
turned aL 2 o'cIock, followed by about 300 French,
headed by Riel, Lepine and O'Donohue [sic], with
orders to surrender in fj-fteen rninutes, or they
would fire on us from the fort. We held a hasty
councif of war, when it was decided best to sur-
render.4 1

In the years after the Insurrection, the Rev. George Young, Dr.

Llmch and others \^/ere to rnake much of the fact that Thornas Scott was not

taken in arms when those in the Schultz houses were forced to surrender.

This entry of Graham's indicates clearly that Scott, along with IIaIIett

and McArbhr:r, had been with the others in the Schultz houses, and that

if he was not actually in one of the houses at the nx¡ment of surrender it

was because he was acting as a "delegate".42

Iet us now look at the "Portage ¡nrty".
The first list to be made public of those captured from the "Port-

age party" appeared in the New Nation for February 18, 1870. The reader

will note that the place of origin of each inan has been given. Also,

whrite the news item refers to "48 in a11", only 47 nafiìes.r. gi.r"r,.43

Afexander BeqqT seems to have noticed this when he copied the names
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in his journal for that day. However, the careful diarist counted the

names and noticed that there were only 47. He wrote at ttre end of his

list, "one u¡knoi,r¡n". He did not take the trouble to copy the pa.rish from

which the New Nation said each had conre. One ca¡ only specufate as to

the reason for this, but it nray be that Begg recoginized that a nunber of

the nen were not originally from the parish gi.r"r,.44 Captain Boulton,

for exanple, had been with Milner Hartts survey party in the fal-l- of

1869.45 William Farmer and George Newcomb had been with A. C. I¡Jebb,s

46
sLrt:-\'ev i-,ar--y.'" Alsc, tl-,'.- re.ri-ìc=l lr'rfl have noticed that three of the

nìen, Ivy, Scott and Parker appear in l4air's list of those who had escaped

on January 9th, and had taken refuge vùrere they could.

It must be enphasized here that this l-ist does not represent the

entire "Portage ¡rarty" but only that portion of it which caÍìe so danger-

ously close to Wiruripeg in returning hon"e as to arouse the fears of

those res¡rcnsibl-e for security in that village. Charl-es Mair, for exam-

pJ-e, did not travef with this group, but r¿as careful enough to rernain at

sonre dista¡ce frcrn winnipeg.4T William Gaddy, one of the "eight" knou¡n

to have begun the organization of "a secret force" wlrÍch was to rel-ease

tJre prisoners and return, was also not captured with this group, having

been captured on the 14th of Febraury at WiIIiam Dease's house. His

capture deprived the Portage nÐveûrent of the el-ement of secrecy wlrich

was necessary for its succe==.48

It is possible, incidentally, to identify five of the "eight" organ-

izers of this force. "R. IvIcC", writing in the St. Paul Dail-y Pioneer af-

ter the capture of the Portage party but before the execution of Scott,

nentioned Gaddy as having "comnenced the organization of a secret force"
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and went on to specify that it was

composed nrainly of English halfbreeds [sic], with
some Canadians, as Major Boulton, Mr. Scott, of
Toronto, Mr. Farner and others, as volunteers un-
der the l-eader of tr4r. Gaddie [sic].49

"R. McC." did not nention Charles Mair, but that gentleman must be added

to the list. fn a¡ angry letter written to JoLm C. Schul-tz in lttlay of

1870, ì.'lair insisted upon his right to speak for Portage Ia Prairie in

negotiations with the governnrent in ûttawa. "Any docunentary reference

to that settlementr" he wrote,

should of course have cone from either 1"1r. Setter
or myself who in conjunction with Farrner and Scott
devièed the novenent at the Portage.50

i¡Jho the other ringleaders of the "eight" were is not known for cer-

tain, and ín the years after the execution of Scott the "Cãnadian" or

"loyal" party \,vere so anxious to ninimize his part in the Portage affair

and blacken the reputations of RieI and the Provisional Government that

their statenrents on that subject have to be accepted and examined with

caution.5 1

We have now to trirn to what Riel later called the "Schul-tz Provi-

sional Governnent", the body of n,en ap¡rcinted at Kildonan Church to "act

as a general council for the force". Rearranged in alphabetical order

the fourteen narnes as given by "R. McC." are as folfows: Dr. Beddarne,

Geo. Calder, Donald Gunn, Jr., Edward Hayes, John Hodges, Vfn. Leask,

Adam McDonald, Joseph Mon-lanarr, Andrew Mowatt, A. H. Murray, Henr¡z Prince,

Al-ex. Ross, Thornas Sinclair, John Tait. The list is not ccxriplete, since

there were several other "native residents whose narres ["R. McC."] did

not 1earn".52 The council was to choose a leader, but seems not to have
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done so before disbanding.

"R. McC." preserved for us a record of wLrat the "general cor.ncil

for the force" perceived to be the ajms of the gathering at Kildona¡:

to denand of Riel the vùole of the prisoners [, ] to
declare that they igrnored the action of their DeIe-
gates, \n/ho, by threats of violence had been ccnpelled
to vote for RieI or retire frcxn the convention, and
to say that whrile they did not object to the French
governing themsel-ves in any manner they chose, yet
that they would have nothing to do with RieI or his
grovernment. They also demanded the restitution of
the confiscated property of Dr. Schultz, Mr. VVm.

Dease and others, and a gmarantee that no such out-
rages be repeated.53

This list of ajms can be compared with another which was recorded

by the correspondent of the l4ontreal_ Witness:

that all prisoners be liberated at once, and a guar-
antee gj-ven that neither escaped prisoners nor any
others be t¡ken in future; that all confiscated pro-
perty be restored; safety for.Schultz's life be pro-
rn-ised, and that we form a governnent of our o\^in,
allowingh:imto carry on his without any interference,
but letting it be understood we countenance him in
no shape or nìanner. Also freedom of all hr_ighways
for us through the countty.sA

A reporb. publ-ished by the New Nation also mentions "the right of

the public highway", arrd specified the four parishes of st. paurs, st.
Peters' St. Andrews and St. Cferents as refusing to recognize in any way

the authority of the Provisional Governrnent. This re¡rcrt referred to the

denand for a general amnesty, pointing out schultz and Dease as espec-

ially deserving of such an amnesty. Al-t canadians, it was asserted.,

should have the sane rights as other inhabitant=.S5

"Justitia", in a Iong account written for publication in The Globe,

reported that this council held a nreeting which resulted in the decision

to disperse, since they had "got vdrat they had ccnne for--the release of
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the prison.r"".56

In early March, with the hostilities of February safely behind, and

a Provisional Government maintaining order in the Settlenrent, people

could turn their attention to other things. An entry in Begg's Journal

proves conclusively that not all the nren whro had vol-unteered for service

under Dennis had been captured in the Schultz houses. Begg wrote as fol--

lows:

1,1r. Ellwood clajmed pay on accor.rnt of having enroll_ed
hjmself as a volunteer under Dennís--he was not gener-
all-y knovm as a volunteer until now but had Dr. OrDon-
nell's orders to receive 10 pounds sterlj_ng on account
of the Canadian goverrurent.

Dr. O'DonneII left by Dr. Llmch to act as his attorney
in paying the nen enrolled under Dennis is reported to
be paying out money to scne extent on that accol.mt.57

TWo days l-ater Begg nrentioned the subject again:

l4r. McArthur l-eaves today. He takes with hjm over
500 pounds sterl-ing of orders on the Canadian gov-
ernrnent for supplies furnished the ¡nen enrolJ_ed by
CoI. Dennis and captured by the French in Schultz's
house.58

Begg's final cornrent on this rnatter was rnade in þrit:
It is strange to note how nen who kept shady during
the late troubles no\^i coilte forward to claim their
reward from the Canadian goverrünent.Sg

Finally, let us look at the "loyaI" French. In his article pub-

lished in the St. PauI Dailv Pioneer, "R. McC." stated that no nre¡nber of

the Charette, Dease, Fisher, Genthon, Grant, ldarion or McKay families was

"with hjrn" , i. e. , Ri"I.60

Several nx¡nths later, in July of 1870, soneone sigring hjmself "Spec-

tator" discussed the "Ioyal" French for the Daily felegraph.6l It is to

be noted that six of these surnames are amcng the seven gíven by "R.
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McC.". The seventh, Fisher, is not J-n "Spectatorts" Iist, a¡d is not, fur-

thermore, in the list of those nnking clajms on account of the Insurrec-

tion. On the other hand, an AJ-exander Fisher had been nrentioned by Begg

as in the Provisiona-l Governrnent ser.ri"e.62 Nevertheless, an agreement of

six out of seven nanìes must be more than coincidence.

In May of 1811, during the Archibald régirre, the Weeklv }4anitoban

published a letter giving details of a new settlenrent to be established

by "loyal-" Hal-f-breeds at Rivière aux Roseau.63 The reader will note

that four of the surnarrres are those found in "R. McC."'s list. Once

again, Fisher is not to be found.

ft should be observed that for:r members of the Charette fanily, two

of the Dease farnily, two of the l4arion family, and one of the Mci{ay fam-

ily, nrade clajms, five of them for impri.onrr"rrt.64

Of 13 additional Métis who rnade cl-ajms for imprisonment, four re-

ceived no compensation. Their names follow, asterisks indicating those

who received no compensation: B. Dauphinay*, Joseph Durnas*, FTançois

Goselin, Joseph Hanelin, Baptiste Jolibois*, George Kline, G. Lafournaise,

A]-exis Lamirande*, Louis Laroque, EIi Millien, Laventure Parisien (com-

p,ensation for j-nprisonrnent a¡d for the l-oss of his son), Pascal Parisien,

Pierre St. Germain.65

It is i:nfortunate that ít ís not ¡rcssible to do a sjmilar study of

those who gave their support to the Provisional Goverrunent.

A ccrnnent willnotbe out of place here concerning the nature of rnany

of those Canadians then to be for:nd on North Anerica's frontiers. I,{hen

Johrr C. Schultz spoke to the large nreeting in Toronto in þril of 1870 he

had some words of praise for the Canadians he had net on the frontiers he
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had seen. The Globe for April 7, 18'70, quoted hjm as foll-ows:

Idhrat Canadia¡s could not do could not be done.
Canadians were everlnnirere and always stood pre-
erninent. Even on the Pacific slopes, afiÌf,ng
the rough miners vùlere rowdyism prevailed, they
held preeminence. Of corlrse this was not al-
ways to their credit, but it served sinply to
show that they will be forenrost in anything.
I-et no one hang his head because he was a Can-
adian.

John C. Schultz was certainly in a position to know!

The nen of the Oak Point incident contributed rnaterially to the

suspicion and dislike with which nrany in the Canadian party were regarded

by the Métis. The rnen of the Schultz houses incident enlisted to protect

the governnent stores in Schultz's buildings in what could be called a

kind of intaglio Jameson's Raid. They had officers and received pay for

their services. The fact that they disobeyed orders and got themselves

captured does not al-ter the fact that threy looked upon themselves as sol-

diers. The rnen of the Portage parcy were indirectly responsible for the

death of John Hugh Sutherland and directly so for the death of Parisien.

The nen of the "general council- for the force" by their decision to

attempt to overcome the Provisional C'overnnent after the release of the

prJ-soners share the responsibility for the death of these two men. Unless

we r:nderstand these facts we ca¡not understa¡d either the Insurrection or

the Archibald aùninistration.
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Appendix rrArr

List of worlonen involveo in thre

Point, Oct. 1, I8ó9.

incloent at Oak

1. V{. J. Al-Ien
2. George Bublan
3. A. Chlsholm
4. Angus Chishol-m
5. George Fortivery
b. Joh¡r Harrls
7, Francols lrfogridge
B, James Robb
9. Îi:os Scott

10. Joseph H. Stocks
11. !V1111am F. iTalsh
12. Charles l\,tair - paymaster
1:. .À. H. Hamllton - v,¡itness14. Robert Iiol1and - v¡itness
$. Geo. parker - witness

Red Rlver Métis involved in
Polnt, Oct. lr 1869.

ths incident at Oak

Joseph ,* Couchon 7Joseph * Galurneau tT\risant ,* Galuneau ¿i
Thomas * i{ubert iiAntoi-ne * Lucle 7
Joseph ,; Ir,;icDouga11 ¿iJohn ,¿ r'vicl.eod (refunded) LLM * i{cKenzle
JosephxMarchald (refunded. ) ?Severe ,* Olllenime ' ------¿ 

[Frar:çols Thlbault aone naÌne illegible (refunded) l*

Ú Indicates nhls mark,!
(p¡to co 537 supplementary Coryespondence.
1870. )

Canada.

Shillings pence
9347l-24

u1++747939393
þ747

B

7
7
7
B

7
7
3
9
7
3
7
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Appendix rrBrr

Dr. Lynchts t'List of Frisoners ln t.ort Garry con-

fined by RieI ano associates. December l-86Ç,,, da-

ted Feb. 2L, 1870. (Names haUe been placed in aI_
phabetlcal order. )tne numbers betrveen I and ls
a.re f rom Appendix r'Â rr

)12 .
l^4J.
j+4.
J,(+).
i+ó.
L¿.
LLI .
lj8.
49.
50.

7.fi.lc
53.
,+.t()).
)o.
57.
5ö.(o
L5,
B.

60.
9.

ó1.
62.
o;1.
64.
ro.
95.oo.
6t.

I.
16.
l.7.
2.

18.
]9.
20.
2L.
3.

¿¿.
¿).
2\.
¿>.
26.
27.

rr

28.
29,
30.
31.
".)
33.
34.
13.
35.
1[.
JO.
37.
38.
39.
4u.
lrr.

lVrn Allen
L. 'dV. Archlbald
J. Ii. Ash-dovun
Geo. Boober
Geo. Brandon
Dan Cameron
D. I'rl . CampbeJ-l
Jos. Combs
A. R. Chisholm
Iviat Davls
¡'im Davis
Jas. Dawson
Jas. Devlln
Jollrr .HlccJes
John Ferguson
Geo. Fortnev
Thos. Frankiln
A. VJ. Grahaur
iVm Graha¡r
Chas. Gamett
A. Haines
John Hallett
lVm Eallett
Arthur Hemilton
Andrew HiII
Robert Iiol1and
Ho F. Hymarr
Chas. lleath
John lrry
Jame s Jeffry
Vim Klttson
Geo. K1yne

Frank LaRose
Thos. Langman
John Latimer
Thos. Lusted
Dr. Lynch
C. llair
P. McArthur
G. D. McVicar
R. P. iv[eade
F. C. lvlercer
F. Ivlogrioge
John Mooney
S. Ivtulkins
Jas. Iviulllgan
AIex Murray
Geo. Nlcol
V'rrln Nlmmons
Dr. O ¡DonrreIl
Phillp 0tterweIl
Charle.s Palmer
Geo. Parker
Chrarles Robb
Dr. SchuLtz
Thos. Scott
R. Snith
ron Spice
James StewanÈ
Chas. Stodgi1l
Jos. H. Stokes
H. 'vïoodington
A. Vrright
11. Vrlrightman
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Lisr or pris.::::"::;"":; in rhe diarlr or Alex-

anOer ¡egg, i-recr+r:rber f ano Ii+, 16oÇ, af ter the

surl.iinoer of ScirilìLz¡ s party. (i¡anes Ìrave been

piaceo irr alpiracebical crder. ) ?ire nu¡nbers from

i to \i ¿rÌ'cì í¡'olr: /r!.,ptr¡1¡i¡ "4".

J.
ir.

I.
1ó.
T7.
18.

¿.

20.
?

2I.
¿¿.
23.
2+.
26.
¿[.
ó8.(
1O¿l).

30.
?'ì
I")

^tìlr
t?
JO.
JÖ.
6ç.
l¡0.
La¿LI .
t'^
*2.
4+.
43.
+r.
46.
l-2.
4(.
48.
Lo

io.

L.
^ 

ì I ^ --}tJ. IËI.i
Àrcnibald

7U. Geo. i,,ilier
7 . !'. i''. It'iugridge

i2. Ster'¿art lviuLkins
53. James iriullLgan
55. George ì'iicol
,6. irm liimons
57. John OfDorrnellri'vlo y.
59. C. E. Palmer
+5. Geo. Parker
b0. Ðr. Schultz
9. Scott

ór. ffiT R. smirh
62. ìiYï1. Spice
cj. James Stevvart
Ç.r. Charles StodgaII
<tj. Iienry Woodington
66. A. vuright
b7, F;" ìvri¿htma:t

l{.;j. ileEgts entry for
Jecember 14 contained
this note: "'I'he f oll-
owing are suppoeed to
be prisoners but not
known to be f'or cert-
aln -
rrJokut B. harri-s ( I )
Geo. .À. ¡iilL (Z)
Johrn ts. Harrfngton -mistake gone to Canada.
thomas Baxter (j)
James Deffrey (+)
i'¡ÍIdon Bartlet (5 )
Alex. &larple. rr ( 6 )(I ) see App. rrArr

(2) rs fi:ì s 35 o_f
ålrp. rrBr, ?

See 74 in App.
ìt(ì rr ¿:ro ill il

See J9 .c1' rrBrr a¡dnE,|

See 7) in App.rlc rr a-nd rr h rt .

Jas. h. Ashuov¡n
Geo. Branion
Geo. tsubar
D. Camer"on
D. U. Ca¡npbei f
A. Ìi. Chishol-m
J. l,Í. Ccombs
ùIat¡hev, Davis
lí. J. Davis
James Dalvson
Joìrn EccIes
JoÌrn l.'erguson
i',j. G. .;'onsece
George l.'or-tinay
?. ¡'rankl-in
A. l; . Gr aha¡n
i'rtn Graham
Charles GarretL
J. B. jiaines
Joim F;alte tt
iVm äall.ett
Arthur }lamilton
i,f. F. Hyrnan
Jolrn Ivy
James C. Kent
ltn Kltson
Goo. Klyne
i¡ranx La¡,o5s
Joirn Latimer
Thos. Limgerard
Thos. Lusted
Joseph L;,rnch, ir,.
Charles iuiair
P. Iic.¡rrthur
G. i). ì,,cVicar
h. ? . ir:eade
I'. C. i,ler cer (j

(+

\>

An AIe.':
of t_BóeaJld John

lrO/ iiarpie cåÌír(r Lo thg-Set-r,Ienlent in tllav
wj_un^^icìrar.j 5i;arIing, liugh iriaõcr-oäâ1d

V . (iralra:i-. I,,o_r. t ;g J ter, Ìvra$ 29 ,IöOg )
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Charles l,lair ¡ s tis t of ',prisoners z,r;1çased

upon oemand ¡nade by f'orces under comnrand of
DT. Schultz and ìvia.ior Boultont' publlshed, in
the Toronto Tel_egraplr, Àpri1 6, lg70.

1.
ro.
l-7.

2.
¿v.
)t

¿

19.
¿).
¿¿.
25.
¿(.

I
ôO¿u.
îa

29.
30.
32.
JO.
rl.)4.t^
+).
40.
5L.
47.
7.(i,

70.
L2

t(2).
57.(c
6r.
10.
Y?.p4.
49.

r'r. J. ÀlIen - For.t riope.
Levi'is lr. A¡,ciiibafd - t,ruro, i{ova Scoi-! a.J. ii. åsþdol'in - iurham.
George Bouber - ile\'; Brunsv,'ick.
Duncan ìr. Car:ipbell - CÌraùham.
Joseph Coonbs - r,cÌ1dton.
A. iì. Chislrolrn - GIe.n,:arT.y.
Do¡rald Ca¡neron - jvlcGillivray, Ont.itil-l-ian lJavi_s - ,-,urha:n.
j,latheu¿ I)avi s - rjurlta:n.
James lievlin - )urha-n, Ont.
John t'ergusctr - S:,,ithis Fal_l_s.
George Fortney - iJ .S.
Thomas l'rankl_in - (pensioner), Red River.Charles Garrett Simcoe, Ont.A. vv. Graham - Eagle, p.ó., jl1gi-rn.
iïil-Ii am Graha¡n - oagie, p. b. , Èlgirr.J. B. äaines - Stratford.
i,i?n F. ii¡-rnen - London.
\ïil-Iiam }iatlett - Rec äi_ver.
Thomas Lane¡na¡ - jjarrie, Ont.Doctor L¡mch - Stratforá, Ont.
John lvîooney - Liarnoch.
Peber l,ic¿rthur - .i-oronto.
i¡. J. l,iaugrioge - Toronto .
+. lriurray - uicìrensonrs LanCing.Geo¡ge lviill_er - Sherford, quebãc.
James lÍulliga:r (pension"" ) , neå Atver.George I'iicol vnttavla .Doctor O ri)onnelI, Stratf ord, Ont.Cha¡les Palmer - Loncon, i:.yrgland.
{obert^Sn-rith _ trianchestér, iingland..ro 11 o bEocl{s Stratlord.
Ja¡nss Btewart wincìsor.Charles Stotgitl - (penÀioner), Red RlverIi. P. wade, Ègttor, x"";i¡ã"r¿r; ilil"ï;;ä.( Obviouslv a typographicäi-"""o", and.should räad it. - rl ftièâã; t-
Itght ì,irightrnan, Barr,ùe, Ont.A. iïright - Bruce, Ont.

6t.
66.



18.
I¿I.').)2.
)).
13.

lr/i/1.

^2

50.
7L.
CA

Õ2.

rfppenCix rr-rr

Charles lriair t s lis t of "Prl_soners re.leased

after several- weeks of conf lnement', published

ln Lhe Toronto Tel-eijraph, Apri1 6, IB?0.

Geor-ge tsrancon -Huron.
Robert äol-Iand - Ilastlngs.
Andrewtsal-l - i{aldimand.
Jolm ilalle tt St. Jane s , Red itiver.Arthur Hamil-ton - Ottalva.
James Jeffrey - ì{orfolk.
John Latj:ner - Bruce.
Steivart iiiulkins - Kingston.
F. C. ir'íer.cer - ,,i¡:nipeg.
John lvigLeoo - Stornav/a]¡, Scotiand.
Philip Otn'elf - C'v'¡en Sound.
ìlil-Iiar¿ Spice - Ilul'l arton.

Appenolx rr¡ì rr

Charles lviair r s Iisi. of "prisoners who es_

caped on the r:iglii of ÇLn Jarruary,,, pub_

iished in the Torc¡rto Tefegraph, ApriJ- 6,
1870.

38. Joirn Iv-y - äeq iiiver.
¿,10. i{illiam Kittson - Kent.¿il. George Kllne - iled River.
4ö. G. D. l,lcVicar - Chatham.
:-.2. Charles ]riair - perLìi.
56. 'cJiliian ñim..irons - .r:Iora.
+5, George Farker - Lariark.b0. Dr. Schulùz - .r,îhe¡,stburg.
,2. _?honas rii. Scoit ,I,oronto.
O>. jlenr.l¡ IvcrcCil¡ton _ i3rarnpton.
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72.
7).
7+.,?-
t¿'
7b.
77.
78.
7Q
Eo.
Br.
jr,.
Cn¿¿.
ÕJ.
Br¡.

aL.UU¡
o/.
BB.
Ao
OÔ
cr
92.
o?
g,[.
95.
96.
97.
98.
oo

r_00.
IE

101.
102.
-1.^1
_L\-/J.
101+.

o
roi.
106.
ro7.
108.
109.
110.
it-t-.
l-12.

'ìLre' l-i s: i
l Q't ¡,rulv, aù

Appentiix rta r

oÍ tiose Laþ.en prisoner on ¡'eb. LT,

plrbli:;Ìrcc ia the ìiel'; iìati<¡n, f or

¡ eb . 1ô , 187 0 . ( lia:res have been alphabetized . )

Numbers beiiveen I and TI are from Appenclices
ll ¡ ll +^ llirlltt tu -C .

R. Aoarns - riigh Bl_uff .
I'vilder Bartlett portage l-a !raÍrie.
TÞ¡crnAs Ba-xter - ileadingfy.
ìin G. Bird - Portage.
Capt. Bclton - portage. (C.e. Boul-ton had
IiÌagnus B¡'oiin - äeaoingly. been v¿ith
Rober"t Denni s on - iieac.ingly " lrlilner Hart r sJ. ..;illrvorth - iiigh Bluff o gurvev
ì¿iilia¡r iiitvrorth - figi, BIufÍ. party)'!v. ."'errrr:r - ¡or,La5e. (¡.a¡.iric+r hacÌ ¡eeñ rviih
John lv;r - Slr. Ja:nes. A. C. ìrebb rs survey
Ja-me s Jock - üi¡¡it Bluii . par,.y)
Ja;nes hic¡ain - por:Lage.
È,ober-¡ ìrlcB¿rin - portage.
Àrcliibald l,rc,Jc¡iaid - i.,igh Biuff .Charles i,iciio:-r¿ild - ?ortage.
t^r^--
J ofLil .l.rcrrâ¡; .ire âd ingly .
Alex. i;.ci,eall - por.ta6e.
John I'ic¡e¡-ln - ?orta¡te.
iLi. ,llcLe oci - lii:.-:Ì: ¡ I uf Í' .aIex. i.lc?herscn - Ior.iage.
Cha s . i,Ii l- l- an - lie ao 1ngl j .
J. Bo lvlorri son - Iie aoin$l¡r.
iV. }iorrison - jieadingly.
4. Ivlurray - portâgo.
Geo. i'iewcorrb - loptar point. (i,iewcornb had
{. }aquin - iligh Bl-uff . been withJosa Pac-yin - ìiigh tsIuff . A. C. ,i"¡¡ ;"
ir. Paquin - iiilh illuff .Alex. Par,ker - Iieaoingl¡¡. ;H|}iG. Parker hiviê¡,e sãfä.
Sergt . Fov¡ers - St. Jame s .'i,. Sal-ler - Ìieacìingllr.
Ja¡cc¿s Sanriersot-1. - niÊì.r ,iluf f .õ^ -treol,l€ Senotson - nigh llluff .Thos. Scott - irign gluf í'.
Dan Sj-ssons - portage.
Jos. Slnich - üeadingllr.
Laurence Smith - poi"Lage.
'ri . Su th.e ¡'l and - l:e ao in[]¡, .
Joil:r Sv¿itzer - portage.
.4.. Taylor poplar point.
D. Taylor - popLar point.
i.. Tayr ev polrlar" point.
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.4.¡;pencix rrG¡¡ contj_nued

IU. Jno . Tayl-or. - iie aoingly.
114. ii. i¡iIIiams - Portagã.
l-L!. George lq¡}i.s - Poplar point.
i1ó. "+t l-:: aiI'r - 'i'i:e l,eü ì'Ìation, holvever,

pubJ-ished on}¡r +Z ña¡nãí. fñã'48th may
have been Janes Joy, as suggested by
Eobert B. illil, in his ilistory of lvlan-itoba, p. ¿3¿. iio crain-ilffiãffi]
an)'one oÍ ¡hat name. See rippenuj-x ,,I,'.
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¿{ì..or:.1ì,. ìfl "ji'

Tiris Ii s t cf Nì-:.e "neJle s of tire pr.isoners tal<en

in Captain Bolton'" f"ic]Farty'r ',,ias entereo into
lllexander tsegg ' s j ournal f or i.'ebruary 18 , 187 0.

(i;ar,res have been alphabetlzed) tne nr¡nbers bet-

r';een I and 7I are frorn Appen<1j-ces rr¿rr ro rr¡,rr .

72. R. Adarns
7 ) . ì'viliier BartIe tt
7Lf. Thcmas Barter-/{>. Ifo ..rr óIl'(]
76. Capt. iSolton
77. ì,Iagnus Broi,'n l-
78. Robert iiennjson
79 . J. )il llvor t h I
80. vvln Diltl,iorl,h I
Bf . i{n l¡arnier I
J0. Jorrn lr¡y I
ð2. Jarrres Jock
83 . Jame s l,,ictsain I
84. Rob. Ì,Ictsain I
85. Ar'ch. hicuonalc I
86. Chas . j,icr.tonald I
q7. Joitr Ì,,icKay t
BB. AIex. Nicläa-n I
89. John lvlclea¡r I
90. Ivl. Ìricl,eod I
91. .iilex licPhe¡,son I
92. Chas. t;ij-ilan I
9). J. 3. i.io.t1-:s¡:; ì
9+. li. ìiiolrison i

A. lriurra$
Geo . lie wcomb
J. Paquin
Jos. Paquin
trlrr Paquin
Al ex. Parker
Go Parker
Serge anL Po,'vers'!v. S al-ter
James Sanderson
George Sanqison
Thos. Scott
Dan Sissons
Jos. Smith
Laurence Smlth
rr. Sutherland
John Switzer
A. Taylor
l). Taylor
ä. Ta¡-16"
Joh:'l L'a¡rlor
il. ivil_lie¡ts
Ge orge lvylcis
" 0ne uniinot'¡ì-ì't

90.

OC

00.
fl: o

CI.
02,
0J.
04.

o
05.
06.
Q(.
08.
09.
10.
11.
L¿.
l-j .
I a+.
l(
IU.
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Appendix "I"

A l-ist of those nnking clajms as a resul-t of the Insurrection at Red Ri-
ver. The nu¡rbers frorn þpendices "4" to "H" indicate those who had been
involved in the incidents covered by those þpendices. The nunrber of
days each was inprisoned is also shov¡n. Canada. Sessional Papers. 1872
(}{o. 19 ) .

72

16
17
13

iB

77
2

20

Robert Adams
Thornas A-lcock
Louis Archibald
Jas. H. Ashdcn¡¡n
Wilder Bartfett
Frederick A. Bird
William G. Bird
Ivfajor Boulton
Hon. Al-fred Boyd
Andrew Boyd
George Brandon
Jarnes Brown
I4agnus Brovurt
George A. Bubar
l4artin Burwell
D. W. Campbell
R. Carybell
C. L. Chanpagnre
Baptiste Charette
Da¡iel Charette
François Charette
Joseph Charette
A. R. Chisholm
T. Couvena¡t
l4atthew Cook
Copland Cowlard
B. Dauphinay
I4athew Davis
WiIIiam Davis
Janes Dawson
William Dease
l,vln Dease , jr.
Robert Dennison
Brian Devlin
Janres Devlin
I,rtn Dewer

33 days imprisonment

68 days rr

70 days rr

29 days rt

15
l6

33 days rr

[Did not clajm for furprisonnent]

31 days irrprisonnrent

days
days

il

il

65 days

15 days

15 days

of days not givenl

2B
10

Iumber

22
23
24

7B

25

I,rTn Dewer , )r.
Jno Dil-worth

79 Jno Dilworth,
B0 trtTn Dilworth

20 days i:rprisonnrent

67 days
36 days
67 days
4 days

il

lt

il

il

31 days

69 days

10 days

rnonths
days

/la

31
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Joseph Dumas
!ùn S.Durie

26 John Eccles
Garner Elwood

81 I^In. A. Farrner
Jas. Farguharson

27 John Ferguson
Al-exander Fiddler

68 W. G. Fonseca
5 George Fortney

28 Thornas Fra¡klin
William Gaddy
George Garrioch

31 Charles Garrett
Antoine Gingras
François Goselin

29? Samuel Graham
30 WiIIiam Graham

C,eorge Gunn
32 John H. Haines
35 Andrew Hall-

William B. Hall
33 John Hall-ett
34 William Hallett

Joseph Hamelin
C. M. Ha¡nllton
CharÌes House
Joshua M. House

36 Walton F. Hyran
James Irwin

38 John Ivy
S. Jeanveniu

39 Janres Jeffery
82 Janes Jock

Henrlz Johnston
Baptiste Jolibois

40 Will-iam Kitson
41 George Kl-ine

G. Lafournaise
Al-exis Lamirande
Louis Laroque

44 John Latimer
Patrick G. laurie

45 Thornas Lusted

12 Charles À4air
Edward lt4arion
Narcisse }4aríon

49 Rollen P. I4ead
50 F. C. l4ercer
92 Charles l'[if]-iam

44 days inprisorunent

30 days rt

12 days rr

69 days rr

[Not stated]
71 days irrprisonment
66 days rr

9 days rr

66 days rr

[l¡ot stated]
65 days inprisorunent
[Not stated]
34 days irçrisonnrent
34 days rr

17 days rr

73 days rr

9 days tr

31 days tr

42 days rr

35 days rr

34 days rr

31 days rr

37 days lt

30 days rr

2 days rr

[No irçrisonment ctaj¡ned for]

46 Janres S. L1mch, M. D. 68 days inprisorurent
ll¡ot stated]

[Not stated]
23 days i:nprì-sonnrent
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70 George l4ifler
Eli ltlillien
F. J. Mogridge
Joseph Monlcna¡
John Mooney
John Morrison
Norman Morrison
Andrew Mowat
S. D. Mulkins
James Mulligan
Robert Mulligan
Al-exander Murray
AL.exander Murray
Al-ex McArthur
Peter McArthur
James McBain
Robert McBain
A. McDermott
A. McDonald
Chas. McDonald
George McKay
John McKay
Leonard McIGy
Al-ex. Mclean
Farquhar Mclean
John Mclean
Mclean and Smith

90 Murdoch McLeod
91 Alex. McPherson
48 G. D. McVicar
96 George Newcombe
55 George Nichol
56 Will-iam Ni¡rnons
51 Hon. John O'Donnell-, M. D.
58 R. P. Othwel]

100 Al-o<ander Parker
15 George Parker

Laventure Parisien
Pascal Parisien
Joseph Poelie
Joseph Poelie, Jr.
William Poelie
Itlichael Powers
Hugh Pritchard
Herbert L. Sabine
FTancis Sanderson
George Sanderson
John SchuLLz, M. D. ,
John Janres Setter
Horace R. Sewell

66 days ì:rprisonnent

luot stated]

days inprisonnrent
days tr

days 1r

luot stated]
66 days inprisonnrent

5',r

93
94

52
53

95
54

47
B3
B4

B5
B6

87

BB

B9

70
25
25

30 days
69 days

100 days
75 days
28 days
31 days

il

il

It

il

il

il

I

I

tr

I

il

I

I

31 days
32 days
16 days
29 days

days
days
days

27
29
27

35 days rt

32 days rt

30 days rr

31 days rr

69 days rr

l¡¡ot stated]
70 days ìnprisonnent
[No cfaim for i:rprisonment]
33 days irçrisonnrent
60 days 'r

97
9B
99

101

1.
2.
?

il

il

il

tr

lt

31 days rr

27 days rr

30 days rr

M. P. [Not stated]
[No clalm for inprisonment]

14 days
33 days
29 days
30 days
30 days

103
104
60
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105 Daniel Sisson
106 Joseph Snlith
101 Lawrence Srrlith
61 Roberb Smith

David Spence
Thonas Spence

62 Vr]illiam Spice
63 Janres Stewart
10 Joseph H. Storkes
64 Charles Stodgaell

Charles Swain
109 John Switzer
108 lün Sutherland

This is almost certainly

This is alnrost certainly
Bfuff.

This is al-most certainly
Bl-uff .

28 days i:rþrisorunent
28 days rr

28 days rr

71 days rr

16 days rr

lL days rr

31 days rr

66 days 'r

69 days tr

70 days rr

days
days
days

17 days
23 days
32 days
21 days
21 days

I

lr

ff

il

1t

32 days

77 days ft

It

il

il65 days

nrisprint for Joseph Paquin, of High Bluff.

nrisprint for Joseph Paquin, Jr., of High

a misprilt for William Paquin, of High

26
23

2

110
111

112

113

67

115
65

66

Píerre St. Gernnin
St. Boniface lrLission
David Tait
Al-exander Taylor
David Taylor
David Taylor, jr.
Herbert Taylor
Janes Taylor
John Taylor
Peter Walker
Hugh Wrightman
Thonas Vlhrite
George Wild
Hy Woodington
WiIIiam Work
Archibal-d Wright

¿9
6s

days
days

1.

¿.

)
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Ap¡rendix "J"

List of "I-oyal" Ha1f-breeds published in a letter frorn "Spectator" in the
Daily Telegraph for july i5, 1870. (the na¡res have been placed in alpha-
betícal order).

Dennis Caplitbo lCaptette]
Da¡iel Charette
William Dease
Charles C'enthon
Eli Genthon
Joseph Genthon
François Goal1m lGoselin]
Baptiste Goulet
Rogrer Goulet
Jotn Grant
Joseph HamÌin
Thornas Harrison
Sol-onron Jeauviemu
George Klyne
Louis laRoque
Narcisse lt{arion
Roger lt4arion
C,oodwin tr¡lorchands lMarchand]
Angus McKay
Augustin Nolin
Charles Nolin
Francis Nolin
Norberb Nol-in
J. B. Perrault, Sr.
Borure Hcnnne Plouff
Joseph Savoyard
Louis Thibault

Ap¡rendix "K"

"Toyal" Ha1f-breeds published in a
20, 1871. (Names have been placed

List of
for }fay

letter in the WeçE]y_¡namloban
in alphabeticaffi

J. Bte Charette
Joseph Charette
V'i. Dease, jr.
tün. Dease , jr.
André Genton
Charles Genton
EIie Genton
Joseph Genton
John F. Grant
Louis LaCerte
L. Lacerte, jr.
H. Pariseau
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1.

Footnotes

The earliest, and possibly the best, analysis of the factors leading
to the Insurrection was nnde by Al-exander Begg in the preface to his
Journal. See W. L. Morton (ed), Alexander Beqg's Red Rlver Jolrrnal
and O*ler Papers Rel-ative to the R
(afterwards Begg's Journal), pp. 151-165. See also in House of
Co¡nnons. Journals, 1B-74t VIII, "Re¡rort of the Select Connnittee of
1814" (afterwaras "Report--1874), the follcr,uing: Deposition of
Archbishop Taché, pp. Bff; Deposition of Rev. N. J. Richot, pp.
68-9¡ Deposition of W. R. Bcx,vn, pp. 112-3; Deposition of Thøras
Bunn, pp. 115-6; Deposition of A. G. B. Bannatyne, p. 123; Deposi-
tion of William Ccnvan, p. 126; Deposition of Thonas Spence, p. 133;
Deposition of John Sutherland, p. 134; Deposition of Hon. A. G.
Archibald, pp. 138, 156, 157; Deposition of J. J. Hargrave, p. 185;
Deposition of J. S. Dennis, pp. 186-7.

See The Manitoban (afterr,.¿ards l,lanitoban) for Septenrber 30, 18111
for Rrchibald's reply to an address from the people of Portage la
Prairie. See also }4anitoban, Dec. 3, 1870, for an account of a
meeting at Poplar Point.

See, for example, Beqg's Journal, pp. 217 and 228 for Begg's lists
of Dec. 7 and Dec. 14, 1870, of those arrested for being invol-ved
in the Schultz houses incident. See the New Nation list, published
Feb. 18, 18':.0, of those of the Portage party wtlo v¡ere imprisoned.
Begg's fist of these nen is on pages 315-6 of his Journal. Dr.
Llmch's list is in PAlvi MG3 A1 No. i1.

See, for example, Begg, Creation of lt4anitoba (aftervards Creation),
pp. 164-5, for his list of the Schultz houses party. The Portage
party are l-isted on pp. 189-90. Dugas' Histoire had a list of the
Schultz houses prisoners on pp. 115-7. There are lists of the Por-
tage prisoners in R. B. HiII's History of À4anitoba (afterwards
History), pp. 286-7, and ín C-(afterwards History), p. 387. Those nnking cIffi
the fnsurrection are given in Canada. Sessional Papers 1872-
(no. 19\ (afterwards C. S. P. iB72 (No.-lgJll-

PRO CO 537, Supplerentary Correspondence. Canada. 1870. Snow's
report. of palnnents rnade. See list of nren in þpendix "4".

Charles Mair was paynaster of Snow's party, and had been in charge
in the area before Snowls arrival, Nor'Wester, July 3, 1869. See
Norrnan Shrive, Charles it4air: Literary Nationalist, p. 86.

7. This nran appears on Llmch's fist as sinply "hlm A-l-Ien". See þpen-
dix ttAt'.

2.

2

4.

tr

6.

B. Note that Lynch's list has "Thomas W. Scott".
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9. It is not cl-ear which of these nen is the "4. R. Chisholm" who
appears in nrost lists. A paynent of 12 pounds 4 shillings was nade
to "A.Chisholm", a palnÞnt of 13 pounds 1 shilÌing to "Angus Chis-
holm", so it appears certain that there \^zere two nen surnaned "dlis-
hol-mt'.

10. Begg spells this nane "Fortinay" (þpendic "C"), Llmch "Fortney"
(Appendix "8")r C. S. P. 1872 (trlo. 19) "Fortney" (Appendix "I").

11. Lynch l-ists a "Charles Robb". No one surnaned "Robb" appears in
C. S. P. 1872 (No. 19) (Appendix "r").

12. lr/alsh appears in none of the other lists.

13. C. S. P. iB72 (No. 19) gives "F.
;fagel Begg has "F. F. Mogridge"
in Creation.

J. Mogridge"; Lynch had "F. lulog-
in his Journal, "F. G. Mugridge"

14. This must be the "George Bubar" of C. S. P. 1872 (No. 19); Llmch
has "C'eo. Boober" Begg has "Geo. Bubar'.

15. Note that Bggg_g__{g!nE!' on page 228, tertLioned a "John B. Harris"
as one of Efrose tupposea to be prisoners but not known to be so for
certain".

16. C. S. P. 1872 (No. 19) had "JosepÏï H. Storkes"; Llmch had "Jos. H.
stoFeêÏ; Begg has "J. H. stocks".

17. Both Begg and Llmch have "Arthur Hanilton".

18. While Begg does not list hjm and he appa.rently nrade no claim, Lynch
has "Robt. Holland" as does Mair's list of prisoners released on
parole (Appendix "E").

19. Begg and Lynch both have "C'eo. Parker". I4air has him in his Iist
of those who escaped on the night of January 9 (eppendix "F").
There is also a "G. Parker" in both the New Nation list (þpendix
"G") and Begg's list (Appendix "H") of those of the Porbage parry
v¡ho were taken prisoner. He claj¡red for 60 days imprisonnent. See
C. S. P. 1872 (No. 19) (Appendix "I").

20. The conrnent of W. L. ò¿lorton in Beggrs Journal, Page i73, footnote 3,
is interesting. Begg presr:mabty r¡nrote his entry on Novernber 19,
long before the nanre of Thomas Scott had assunred any signrificance.
It would appear that lrlcrton is allowing himself to express a bias.

21. Note that C. S. P. 1872 (No. 19) correctly identifies himas "Jares
S. L1mch" ÏM.DX Begg incorrectly identifies him as "Joseph
L1mch, M. D.". lvlcrton has perpetuated this mistake in his footnote
in Begg's Journal, p. 217, footnote 1. Stanley has done l-ikewise in
louis Riel, p. 131.
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22. l-e Uétis, April 25, 1814. See also Collected Writings of Iouis RieI-hfterr^/ards üüritings--Riel), VoI. 1,

23. NorrWester, June B, 1865, "The Annual Migration".

24. Nor'Wester, June 26, 1869"

25. Begg's Journal, p. 113.

26. Beggrs Journal, p. 228. On Dec.
H. Scott. Llmch referred to him

21. St. Paul Daily_Iisrtger , Aprll 2,

32. See þpendix "C".
211, 228-9.

33. PAtl MG A1 No. 11.

6 he had confused him with Al-fred
as "Thomas W. Scott".

1 870.

See Beggrs Journal- for the original entries, pp.

See Appendix "8".

28. NorrWester, July 3, 1869.

29 . NorrWester, JuIy 10, 1869.

30. In fairness it must be noticed that two issues of the Nor'Wester
are nr-issing from col-lections, those of JuIy 31 and eugust Z, t469,
which could wel-I have re¡rcrbed the strikes. For McTavish's report
see Begg, Creation, p. 79. See al_so PAM "Record of the euarterty
Court of Assiniboia", Nov. 18, 1869. See also pAC, Cowan's diary.
snow appeared before cowan on oct. 2 to give evidence against his
nlen.

31. Saskatchewan Archives, George Young, Historical paper No. 1, p.
12: The Schultz party occupied "three buildings", "one of brick
veneer of one and a half story, one was a rough cast of two stories
and the other was a 1og building of two low stories, used as a
storehouse for Government stores". Young was tol-d he coul-d go free
as he \,vas "too young to lock up". Note that Vù. L. Morton wrote as
though there was only one building. See Beggrs JournaÌ, p. j4.
G. F. G. Stanley did likewise in I¡ouis RieI, p. 75.

34. Toronto Telegraph (afterwards Telegraph), þri] 6, 1870. See Appen-
ffi "F". ¡¡air îã iñ-êiror "ðr,..*ing schuÌtz, vùro
escaped on Januarlz 23, 1870.

35. Hargrave, Red River, pp. 285-7.

36. Begg's Journal, pp. 227, 229.

37. rt nay be coincidence only that a "John Mcr-eod" is anrong the Red
Rlver Métis l-isted as working at oak point in october of lgøg. He
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refunded the amount paid to hjm. See þpendix "4".

38. PAC, Diary of A. W. Graham, Dec. 31, 1869¡ "Dr. Lynch, captain; Mr.
lvliller, nrajor, Lieut Al-len". G. D. McVicar, in a letter to the
Toronto leader, ApriJ- 10, 1870, gave : "Dr. Lynch as captain;
¡litfer as-LÏeutenant, and Alfen as Ersign". Sée also Saskatchewan
Archives, Storer Papers, Diary of P. G. Laurie, pp. 15, 19"

39. Diary of A. W. Graham, pp. 78, B0-1. See Beggrs Journal for a list
of those released, pp. 305-6.

40. Beqg's Journal, p. 308.

41. Diary of A. W. Graham, p. 75.

42. Saskatchewa¡ Archives, George Young, Historical Paper No. 1, p. 12.
In this paper Young stated that Scott had been stationed with him
"at one of the front upper windows of the brick store".

43. See Appendix "G". It should be noted that Hill in his Histgq¿,
listed a James Joy in place of John Ivy. There is evidence, however,
that the name nr-issing from the list may be that of one "old man
Pocha" or Pochain, whorn Murdoch McLead sent fon,¡ard "to meet the
French half-breeds to talk with them and call out to him what they
said so that he, Murdoch, could tell Boulton". See F. N. Shrive,
"Charl-es }4air on the Red Rj-ver Rebel-lion" in CHR, Vol. 40, 1959, p.
224. The name may really be Pochain, since a fanúly by that nane
lived at High bluff. See'R. McC"'s account of the Portage affair
in St. Paul Daily Pioneer, April 2, 1870.

44. See Appendix "H". See Begg's Journal, pp. 315-6.

45. C. S. P.

46. rbid.

47. See F. N.

48. "R. McC"

49. rbid.

1870 (No. 12), p. 21.

Shrive, op. cit. , p. 223.

in St. Paul- Daily Pioneer, AçxlL 2, 1870.

50. PAM ¡4G 12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Papers, l"lair to Schultz, lÉy 10,
1 870.

51. Donald $rLith's very partisan report is one of the earliest of these
statenrents. Snlith rnakes no rnention or analysis of the "causes' of
the "obstruction" "to the peaceabJ-e ingrress of the Hon. tùn McDougall"
cal-led for by his ccr¡rnission. See Beckles Willson, Lord Strathcona,
v¡here his conrnission is given on [Þges 180-2. He oinits aff refer-
ence to the Schultz houses affair, leaving the irnpression that the
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Canadians had been imprisoned for no reason at all. See also Dr.
Turver's account in }lanitoba Liberal (afterwards Liberal), Jr.me
15, 1872.

52. "R. McC.", op. cit.

53. rbid.

54. Republished in The Globe (afterwards Globe), March 18, 1870 (Winni-
peg, Feb. 19). 

-
55. New Nation, Feb. 25, 1870.

56. Globe, I4arch 12, 1870 (Red River, Feb. 18).

51. Begg's Journal, March 10, i870, p. 333.

58. Begg's Journal, It4arch 12, p.335.

59. Begg's Jor.rnal, þril 16, 1870, p. 358.

60. "R. Mcc.", op. cit.

61. Telegraph, July i5, 1811. See þpendix "J".

62. Begg's Journal, Feb. 20, i870, p. 318.

63. Ifanitoban, May 20, 1871. See þpendix "K"

64. C. S. P. 1812 (l¡o. 19\, "Schedule of Claims Arising Out of the In-
srlrrection at Red River". See þ¡rend.ix "f ".

65. C. S. P. 1872 (xo. 19).



Chapter Three
The Riffes

ù-r Septenrlcer 17, 1869, William McDougal-}, then nnking his prepara-

tions to leave for Fort Garry and his post of Lieutena¡t-Governor of l,4ani-

toba, wrote a ÍêrTìorardum to the Cabinet requesting that the ¡ailitia Depart-

nrent be instructed to send to Fort Garry not fewer than one hundred Spen-

cer carbines and 250 Peabody muskets. These were to be equipped with

bayonets and accoutrenrents, and between 81000 and 101000 rounds of suitable

cartridges

for the use of such Police and Volunteer Force as Íìay
be found necessary.

A conrnittee of the Cabinet nret on Septenrber 22nd and decided to advise

that instructions should issue accordingly. Sir John A. It4acdonald sigrned

the re¡rcrt and the Governor General approved it.1

Clearly the sending of a shipnent of rifles to follow McDougall to

the North-Vüest was pa.rt of Canadian goverrlrnent poliry.

Action was taken at the Departnent of Militia and Defence on Septem-

ber 28th, and the order was transnitted to the Superintendent of Stores.2

By the 5th of October, McDougall, then in Toronto, was becorning r:n-

easy about the rifles, and telegraphed an inquiry to Sir George Cartier.3

Inquiries were rnade, and it developed that the shipnent had left Kingston

by boat the preceding Friday (October ist).4 rh" rifles rnade their \^/ay

to St. Pauf, Minnesota, on schedule. The cases of rifles were noticed by

tqétis freighters, and the nessage went dov¡n to the Red River Settl-ernent

that the new Governor was conring with rifles to arm the Canadians then

in the Red River Settlement as surveyors and settlers.S Idhren he real-ized

that he was not going to be allowed to cross Lhe border, McDougtall sent

51
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\,,7ord back to have the rifles put in storage near Fort Abercrcmbie. They

rernained there until the fal-I of 1870, when Lieutenant-Governor Archibald

arranqred for their shipnent to Fort Gatry.6

In view of the inportance whrich these rifles attained in stimulating

the Métis to prevent McDougalt frcxr entering the Settlenent, we nmst ask

ourselves questions about them. !{hrat poJ-ice force was going to require

350 rifles with bayonets and accoutrernents? I¡ihat Volunteer force did

Ir4acdonald and the Cabinet have in mind? Idhat events in the North-West

had pronpted the sending of these rifles? Had someone in the North-West

reconnended the sending of these arrlls' and, if so, why?

Let it be observed that McDougall's nemorandum was written on Septem-

ber iTth; the comnittee nret and reported on the 22nd. On these dates the

two events traditionally considered as signalling the beginning of the

Insurrection were still in the future. Riel and his ¡,tétis had not stepped

on the surveyors' chain and, of cotlrse, McDougaII had not been stopped at

the border. Yet 350 riffes--enough to equip a regi:nent--were to go to

the North-West. I¡ùhich 350 nen were to be issued them and r:nder what cir-

cunstances?

There are three possibilities vñich may be identified. Iet us con-

sider them now.

The Canadia¡ Cabinet had in rnind the eventual establishnent of a

police force for service in the North-West Territories. In a letter to

McDougall, lvritten in Decenrber of 1869, lr{acdonald sketched out the broad

outlines of the force envísaged:

. you can, with Carneron, be organizing a plan for
a quasi [enrphasis his ] military body [a Mounted Po-
liceT- This force should be a nrixed one--of pure
whrites and British and French half-breeds [sic], tak-
ing great care that the half-breed [sic] elenent does
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not predorLinate. T

Captain D. R. Cameron, then with McDouga}l at Penrbinar'wasto be the offi-

cer conrnanding this force. Iater in December Macdonald r,'¡rote to Caneron

throwing mcre light cn his view of the force being considered:

. the best Force would be Mounted Rifleman leryha-
sis his], trained to act as Cavatry nut atso instruc-
ted in the Rifle exercise. They should also be in-
structed, as certain of the Line are, in the use of
Artillery. This body should not be expressly Military,
but should be styled Police, and have the Military
bearing of the fiisfi Constabulary.B

ft is not clear what status any force organized by Canreron woul-d

have had at that tilne. The authorization for it had to wait for several

nxrnths. In April of 1870 the Cabinet approved a lvlenora¡durn pre¡nred by

l4acdonald reconnrending the organization of a police force. It \,,ras expec-

ted to reach an eventual strengrbh of 200 nen, 50 of r¡ùrorn were to be en-

listed jrrunediately for a 3-year term. th" n*r, were to be provided with

horses and cavalry equiçxnent. At the end of their 3-year period of

service the nen were to beconre etigibte for a free allotment of land.

Captain D. R. Caneron was again reconnended as conrnanding officer.9

Recruiting evidently began, for on Irhy 5th William Snlith reported

to Conmissioner McMicken that he had "a large number of nanes for lr4cunted

Police". However, the next sentence of his letter rnakes it appear that

the work of recruiting had been ordered halted: "lrllten I got your nESSage

to stop roork there the rren were just ccxrnnencing to cone in."10

This force is nrentioned in a l-ast and r:¡nunbered pa.ragraph of Lind-

say's instructions to Wolseley:

The Dqninion Governrnent has appointed Captain Canreron
to take up a body of nen to act as nounted pol_ice but
you will ñot pernrit him to preced. ot .""otçrrry you.1 i

However, the force did not follow the Red River Þçedition, and was
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not available to either Snrith or Archibald as a civil force to ¡naintain

order.

I,lhere this police force is concerned we are stil1 left with the

guestion of why 350 rifles were sent to the l.Jodch-West when the j¡rrediate

goal of the authorities was a force of fifty ren.

Let us now turn to the "Volunteer" force referred to in the J-ang,uage

of the Cabinet conmittee. Ir'lhrich "Volunteer force" was nea¡t, and what

circunstances would render it "necessary"? Was a vol-unteer force of Red

Rlver peopJ-e under consideration? ff so, what was the urgenry? The

Settlenrent had been getting along fairly satisfactorily without one. I,lhy

would the beginning of the Ca¡adian régi:ne suddenly see a need for 350

armed nen?

Writing in the early nr¡nths of the Archibald aùn-inistration Alexan-

der Begg connrented on this rnatter of the rif les:

. it was still nx¡re unfortunate for lt4r. McDougaII,
as well as arr ill-judged act on his part, to bring with
him cases of arms at the outset of his career as Gover-
nor of a new country*-whrere he \^Jas as j-t- v'¡ere a stranger,
and where the people \,vere strangers to hjm. He might
have knovnr that the circumstances, rniten blazed abroad
by the news[Epers, would be ]ooked upon with suspicion
by the people of the North-t{est, even had there been
no opposition to his entrance into the Territory. A
regirrent of regular soldiers would have been viewed
as only a step taken to keep up the digrity of the
Government, and protect the settlers if necessary' but
arïrs, without the nen to handle them, was certai$y .
queer rethod to sustain the itigrity of the law.t¿

There is no doubt v¡irat the Métis thought about the shr-i¡xnent of

rifles. Writing in late iB72 Riel stated that

Several- hundred men recently arrived in the countryr
partisans of Snow and Dennis, by vùrom nx¡st of them
were enployed, boasted that they had ccnre in ad-
vance of l'ir. McDougall, as his soldiers, and thaÇ-
they were ready to support him by force of arms.lJ
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In 1814 Riel prepared his lt4emoir, and in it stated that the Canadian adven-

turers

had al-ready declared that they had corne frorn Ontario,
in advance of Mr. McDougall, as a nititary force,
being fully decided to inpose Mr. McDougall on us as
goverrìor by strong-arm retfroAs if necesÉary.l4

l4any years after the Insurrection Rev. C'eorge Dugas told a-bout hcxø

I¡ialton Hynnn had spent sone tirre at Saint Norbert acting as a "spy" for

Schu1tz. lrllrile there, Hynnn, according to Dugas, told the ¡étis farnify

with whom he boarded that a nunber of the Canadians had brought military

uniforms with them and that he had one himself.ls Vühren the news of McDoug-

all-'s rifles came to the Settlernent the Métis drew the obvious conclusion.

Part of Dugas' story can be verified from other sources. Dugas wrote

that Hlznan was at Saint Norbert "une quinzaine" or two r."k=.16 Actually

Hynnn was in that vicinity irxrre tha¡ two rnonths, ostensibJ-y as a tarrrer,

having gone there in early Augiust. He placed an advertisenent in the

NorrWester stating that he h¡as "at the Stinking River tannery and that all

kinds of leather will be furnished there in the nxrst approved rna¡ner--

Orders solicited. References--lr4essrs Stalker and Wright--Winni¡:eg. "17

Presr.¡nably Hlananrs stay at Stinking River cane to an end with his deposi-

tion of October 22nð,, 1869, before Dr. Cowan at Fort Gurry.i8

Hlznnnrs deposition a¡nounted to a warning that parties of flen were

about to conrrrit riot. t{as his intention to alert the Council of Assini-

boia or to alert a group of nen who were eagerly awaiting the arrival of

the Iatest in rifles? The Council, for its part, did not see its way clear

to taking actíon on the warning. As for the Canadians in and around

Winnipeg, they did not take action before the Métis Ccrmnittee acbed.

We must now consider a third possibility.
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In the period both before and after McDougall's departure frorn Can-

ada for the North-West McDougalJ- a¡d lr4acdonald received Ietters from

individuals with rnil-itia oçerience who were prepared to take "Volunteer

Battalions" to the North-West as vofunteers a¡id as colonists. The first

offer came frorn the Cou¡rty of Mégantic in Quebec's Eastern Tcrunships, and

gives a fascinating grinpse of vÈrat was going on in the nrinds of peopre

in srnall rural settlenrents as they contenplated the forthconring transfer

of the North-West to Ca¡adian rule. Oi:ì Septenrber 3rd Lieutenant-Colonel-

Thonas Barwis, of the 55th Battalion Volunteer tvtilitia, wrote to Macdon-

ald on behalf of his nen, residents of the area around St. Ferdinand de

Flalifax. Barwis began by infornring }bcdonatd that a "perfect mania"

existed "in these tovarships" to enrigrate to the United States. Barwis

said that in so doing the people \,,/ere not so nmch wanting to "leave the

old Flag" as desiring to better "their condition". Barwis thought that

this "epidemic" could be turned to "ou.r own western possessions".- "The

governnent having J-atery acquired the Hudson [sic] eay Territory," he

went on

I have lately taken every opportunity of nrentioning
these facts to all my Friends and nen that have
served under nie, firmly believing that the Territory
in question is the best place for our young rnen to
emignate to, and that they are the best adapted
on account of the similarity of the cl-j¡nates, and if
a coffrencenent \,Jere once rnade, those in future who
leave these Townships, would naturally fol_lo¡¿ af -ter . I will- undertake to raise five hundred nen
or flìore, whro wil-l be ready to ]eave as soon as the
necessary arrangenents can be rnade to send them,
Should this offer be accepted. They are all Tcu¡n-
ship nren bred a¡d born . atl far¡rers . . . there
is not one among them that cannot build a Bridge [, ]
House or rnake a canoe . . At the sare ti¡ne if the
Governnent would accept us as a Volunteer Battalion,
we would be happy to do so, and wil-t be found ready

. to turn out any np¡rent in the defense of our
country. 19
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Barwis ,pJ-edged hjmself to produce the sig,natures of five hundred nen to

ernigrate to Red River. He i.vrote to lvlcDougall- on Septelriber 6th, enclosing

a copy of his fetter to }¡l,acdonald. He told McDougatl that the nen would

have to know the governnent's decj-sion soon, since the men "v,¡ourd re-

quire to selloff a¡d get scnre things ready. r sup¡rcse it would be too

late to think of going before next spring; however, r could get a good

number to go this falf if necessuty.'z}

David Price, of Quebec City, wrote to Macdonald in support of Baru'is.

He pointed out that the Íìen were "all- on the eve of leaving for the States

and we cannot afford to Iose such Canadian born, bone and sinew as these

young fel-lows are made of".21

These l-etters were written, it nmst be enphasized, before there was

any news of trouble in the North-West. Not r.rnexpectedly, after the news

of trouble arrived other offers \dere received, l-ike that of John Boxall,

of Toronto, who wrote to lt4acdonald on Novernber l8th:

It is reported here that you are about to send a¡
armed force to Red River.
A nurnlcer of officers connected with the Volunteer
Force in Toronto have spoken to ne and will- raise
a regìment in a few days if required.
If you move in the rnatter give us a chance.Z2

Barwis, of St. Ferdinand, renewed his offer on Novernber 20th:

I have just heard that a Force nLight be required for
active service for the Red River Territory. I there-
fore hasten to offer my services and that of the
Battalion under my ccnnand for j¡Tnediate aqtive ser-
vice if required and with a view to settl-e in the
country as formerly offered the nen are ready and
willing' zr

Is it not reasonable to assune that, faced with such offers of

support from the cor.rntry's Volunteer rnil-itia, Macdonald, McDougatl and
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having rifles shipped to the North-WesL, just

there, either by a group of people already ín

group to corne LaLer?
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there could be no harm in

in case they might be needed

the Settlement or by a
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Chapter Four
WilÌiam McDougall

William McDougall was to have been the first Lieutenant-Governor

of the area known as Rupert.'s Land and the Norbh-West Territories.

That he did not, in fact, assulTìe the office does not in any \4¡ay dj¡rinish

our interest in him or his inportance to our study. Frcrn hjm we can

learn much as we strive to understand Canadian governnent pofiry in the

North-West.

William McDougall was born near York--Iater Toronto--in 1822, and

was raised on his father's farm in the township of Vaughan. He atten-

ded Victoria College at Cobourg. He studied law in the firm of Prince

and E\,vart' barristers-at-law, and L¡hen he wrote his Law Society exarnina-

tion finished second in a cl-ass of sixteen. In 1845 he narried Arrelia

Caroline Easton.

For a number of years McDougall was invol-ved in the world of. jour-

nalism. He was a contributor to the Ð<aminer. In iB46 he becanre editor

of the Toronto lt[irror, the organ of the Rornan catholic body of Upper Ca-

nada. In 1B4B he founded the British Ærerican Cultivator, later known as

the Canadian Agricultr:rist. This was sold and eventually cane under the

control of George Brown, who continued it as the Canada Farner. In 1850

McDougal-l founded the seni-weekJ-y North Anerican. Long an associate of

George Brcx/rn he used the North Anerican to promote the ideas of the Clear

Grits, or radical wing of the Reform Party. In 1B5B l"lcDougalJ- was elec-

ted a n'ember of the Legislative Assembly for North Oxford. He served as

nember for North ontario fron 1863 to 1864, and for North r,anark from

iB64 to 1861 . He was ocnnrissioner of øo\^in lands in the l4acdonald-Sic-

61"
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otte and lt4acdonald-Dorion aùninistrations between 1862 and 1864. He

entered the Great Coalition in 1864 as provincial secretary, and was a

delegate to each of the Charlottetou'r-r, Quebec and London Conferences. He

was, therefore, a Father of Confederation. He did not foll-ow Brov¡-r out

of the Great Coalition in 1865.1 He was appointed lr[inister of Public

Works in Sir John A. it4acdonald's first cabinet, and held this post until

he was appointed Lieutenant-C,overnor in September of 1 869.2 In iB6B he

went to Errgland with Sir George-Etienne Cartier to negotiate for the

transfer of Ruper['s Land to Canadian jurisdiction. I¡ühi]-e he was away

in Ðlgland his wife died at Ottawa in January of 1869.3

Runors of McDougal-f 's inpend.ing appointment began to reach the Recl

River Settlement in Jr.me of 1869. The Nor'Wester then ccnnrented that the

position of Lieutenant-Governor "could not fall into better hands".4 In

July the NorrWester re¡rcrted that McDougaII intended to visit the Settle-

nrent with the rninister of public works for ù-rtario, and speculated that

McDougall woul-d then stay on as Lieutenant-Governor.5 In August the

NorrWester announced that McDougall was to be Lieutenant-Goverrlor, quot-

ing the Pernlcroke Observer as its source.6 tn early Septenrber the Nor'-

Wester stated that it was "in a position to a¡nounce" the appointrnent.T

Later that nronth the news¡raper gave the names of three men uùlo \,vere sup-

posed to have been chosen as members of McDougall's council-. The nen

named were Gilbert Md4icken, F. H. Burton, M. P. for Durham East, Ontario,

and Angn:s Peter }4acDonald, M. P. for Middlesex West, û-ltario.B How much

truth there was in this report has never been establ-ished, and in any

event the two Conservative nenrbers of Parlianent never held any office

in Red River.9 Mcltlcken did not reach Red River until 1811, vtren he came
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in the capacity of Agent of Donrinion l¿nds for ì4a¡itob..10

The NorrWester ruincr that McDougall planrred to establish a tenqrcrary

capital "somewlrere el-se but Fort Garry,,1 i had a secure basis in
fact. McDougall plarrned to reside at "sirver Heights", a house then

owned by the Rowand fanriry. J. s. Dennis was given instructions to

arrange to rent the house--at sixby-four pounds the first year, seventy-

six pounds the second--and nrake exLensive renovations and alterations,

including the installation of a water cÌoset.12 l¡ihen the people of St.

James Parish learned of McDougal-l-'s intention, the vestry prepared a pew

for the McDougall famity in St. Jarnes Church.13

Sone other r-Lüìors nnde their h,ay to Red River too, and while they

were not published in the Nor'Wester thev muddied the poJ-iticat waters

considerably. Joseph Howe heard these runìors when he visited the Red

River in early October. He did not know v¡hat to make of them when he

heard them, although he understood that they concerned sonething that had

happened at l4a¡itoulin rsla¡d severar years b"fore.14 p. G. r,aurie heard

them too, and v¡rote in his diary in late October that

The opposition at this tj¡ne was against McDougall
personally--he was an infidel--he had hanged two
priests--he ha[O] insulted the Bishop--he woul_d
destroy the church-. .15

It4cDouga1l was wel-I a\^iare hjmself that such rumors had preceded him to the

Red River Settlenrent. lVhren intervieved at St. Cloud by John Ross Robert-

son in Decen'rber of 1869 McDougall rnade reference to them:

Yes; they spread the nx¡st ridiculous stories.
One that I had insulted the pope; another that
whiÌe in Canon [sic] I had killed two priests,
and also that a third priest had 1ost his Iife
at my hands, on our way to pembina.l6

rt is clear that we must turn now to look carefulry at this "Mani-
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toutin Island" incident, and see vnry it is that it was held against Mc-

Dougall in October of 1869.

The "Manitoul-in Is1and" incident has been studied in scrne depth by

scholats.17 It nray be st¡nnarized as follows: l4anitoulin Island had been

chosen in 1835 as the site for an oqreriment in establishing "Christian,

agrarian Indian conrminities" vùìere Indians could learn to enter fuì-ly into

British North American society as "yecûEn farñErs". lvfanitoulin Isfa¡d

was, in 1835, sufficiently distant fronn centres of wLrite settlement for

its Indian population to fearn white ways before they were forced to assim-

ilate. fts inaccessibility nLight prevent the usual group of unscrupuJ-ous

nerchants and hangers-on from becoming nuisances. FinaIIy, it was be-

lieved that l{anitoulin Island had plenty of land suitable for agriculture.

Orre of the Indian Department's nost experienced officers, Captain Thcxrns

G. Arrderson, became northern superintendent with headquarters in lt¿lanito-

waning, where there was an Anglican lr[ission. In 1845 he was succeeded by

George Ironside, another long-ti:rre India¡ De¡nrtment officer. He re-

nainedinthis position until his death in 1863. However, Manitowaning did

not nreet the oçectations of its founders. Agric'ultural retì.rns were

neagre, and the Indians found that they had to rely upon hunting and fish-

ing to supplement them. This failure resulted in a gradual exodus of

people/ soÍìe to other parts of the island, scrne to the nninland. Eigh-

teen miles away was another settlenrent, Wila,vemikong, whích was begun

around a Rornan Catholic rnission about the sane tilne Manitowaning was est-

ablished. Wil<r,vernikong's ¡reople depended mainly upon fishing and hr:nting

for their subsistence, while laying less enphasis on fanning than those

of }hnitowaning. Wil<øenrikong \,vas relativel-y prosperous and stable, while
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it4anitowaning was clearly in decline. Wikwenrikong people had adopted

some of the trappings of white society while continuing to follo\^7 soflìe

of their ancient ways. The Ronan Catholic leaders, Jesuit priests like

Father Jean-Pierre Choné and Father Auguste Kohler, seered to realize

that their people needed tjne to change and adapt to white vrays. fn tjne

the whole island nright have been successfully coJ-onized following the

WÍ]ñven'úkong nodet. However, in the years since 1835 the rest of Ontario

had been settled, and little arable fand rernained. Farmers began to look

to other areas for land, businessmen of Montreal- and Toronto for rnarkets.

t'rce the Bruce Peninsula had been occupied, about 1861, pressure devel-

oped to op,en up li4anitoulin Island for white settl-enrent. That year the

provincial authorities conrnissioned Indian Superintendent W. R. Bar'clett

and T'oronto lawyer Charles Lindsay to rnake arrangiernents for a treaty.

Idhen they reached llanitoulin Island in Septenicer of 1B6i they found the

Indians conpletely unreceptive to their proposals. With this rebuff the

governrTent decided to take no further action, beyond empowering J. S.

Derrnis to undertake a survey of the island and report upon its resources

and possibilities. Unfortunately the governrnent afso laid the foundations

for trouble by licensing certain ccrnrercial firms to fish in waters around

l'4anitoulin Island r¡¡hich were vital to the livelihood of the island's

Indian fishern"en. Not unexpectedly the Indians began to harrass the new-

ly-established fishing stations, much to the annoyance of William Gibbard,

the fisheries conrnissioner for the upper Great lakes. fn l4ay Gibbard

wrote to deputy superintendent-general William Spragge, requesting soÍìe

action on the part of the Indian Departnient. Spragge said he was po\^/er-

less to act in such a situation, and referred Gibbard to Colonel Prince,
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the stipendiary nngistrate for Algonra, who resided at Sault Ste. Marie.

During the spring and sumner the Indian Departnrent renewed pressure on

the Indians to accept a treaty. This tjme the India¡s were nìore agree-

able to the idea, and arrangenents were nade fortreatynegotiations in

october.iB William McDougatl, now the su¡:erintendent-general of Indian

affairs, and Wifliam Spragge, the deputy superintendent-genera], travelJ-ed

to lr4anitowaning to negotiate with the Indians. 1 9

Talks bega¡ on October 4th. McDougall was astonished to find that

the Indians did not wish to accept the terms which had been offered. His

response was to declare an adjournment of the cor.mcil "for an hour, dur-

ing which tj¡re the Indians were to consider the propositions he had ¡nade

witir care and deliberation". When the Indians ::easserhled it l:ecane c.lear

that there was a division of opinion among the Indians. Those from the

western, or Manitowaning, end of the isia¡d favored acceptance of the

terms, while those from the eastern, or Wikwemikong end, op¡rcsed th.*.20

McDougall would have been well- advised to abandon the project at that

point, but the logic of the situation dema¡ded otherwise, so he decided

upon a comprornise.. A treaty was made with the Indians of the western end

of the island, whil-e those of the eastern end were "exenpted" frcrn the

treaty's provisions, renaining, however, "under the protection of the

Governnent as fornre rLyn .21 McDougall's name \,\ras now associated in the

minds of the India¡ people with a design to deprive them of their land,

but it was the events of the following winter and spring which did the

most danage to his name.

In Decemlcer of i 862 several fanrilies were expelled frcrn the Wil<\derTri-

kong settl-ement for trafficking in liquor.22 These fanilies included
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that of C. de Taronde, Phitenron Proulx and his son J.-8. proulx.23 The

Proulx fandl-ies withdrew to the woods near the village, wìrere they man-

aged to survive u¡rtil spring. Then they rnoved to Lonely Island, soine

twenty-four rniles to the south-east in Georgian Bay. The idea of these

two familíes being cast out into the sno\d was too drarnatic to be passed

over by the newspapers, and the case of the "Proulx farnil-ies" becanre a

cause céIèbre. About the sane tjme scnre Indian fanrilies were expel-l-ed,

including that of former head chief Francis Teteku¡nah, rnùro was forced to

seek refuge with Superintendent Ironside at l4anitowaning. This served to

add fuel to the press's interest in lvfanitoulin Island. The j-nterest was

to continue for sone tirre for various reasons. After the spring thaw, in

l4ay of 1863, the fndia¡ DepaCcment requested !{illiam Gibbard, whose fish-

ery duties incl-uded the area, to distribute annuity nroney to the Indian

bands along the north shore of I¿ke Superior as far west as Thunder Bay.

He was al-so to attenpt to suppress the illicit Iiquor traffic and illegal

tjmber cutting on Indian reserves. On June 26th Gibbard visited Ionely

Isl-and to visit the Proul-x families. I¡lhile there he granted a fishing

license to them for the annual fee of for.r dol-lars. TWo days l-ater Gib-

bard stopped at Wikwemikong to warn the Indians not to interfere with the

Lonely Island fishery. For people v¡ho looked u¡:on lonely Island as their

ovn:ì property, and r,riho depended upon the fishery there for food for pa.rt

of the year, this was too rmrch. A shouting rnatch ensued, involving Gib-

bard, sone Indian leaders, and Fathers Choné and Koh]er. I¡ihren Gibbard

left, the Indians decided to drive the v¡hites frcrn lonely Tsland.

On June 30th a second confrontation occurred, this tj¡re at lonely

Isl-and. Gibbard, expecting trouble, had gone there to ensure the safetlz
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of the Proulx farnilies. About rci-d-day some twenty-five Wil<¡,venrikong Ind-

ians landed and tried to force both Gibbard and the Proulx to leave at

the point of a knife. Gibbard signalJ-ed to his schooner's crew, and when

these reinforcenents arrived the Indians fled. The next day over fifty

of them l-a¡ded and forcibly renoved the Proulx to Sheguiandah.

Gibbard, nrea¡while, had gone about his official duties. I,ltren he

heard what had happened he deterrnined to arrest the offenders, including

the Wikwemikong nr-issionaries. Returning to Toronto, he approached the

city police force to recruit some special constables as part of a pr:nitive

expeditì-on. Early in the norning of July 23rd Gibbard, six "s¡)ecials",

conrna¡ded by a regular sergeant, and a York county detective left Toronto

on the Northern Railway for Collingwcod. At Barrie six more constables

joined the force, while Chief Constable Dudgeon of Collingwood and six of

his men waited at the dock for the journey to lt{anitoulin on board the

paddte-viheel stearner "Ploughboy". I-eaving Collingwood ]ate in the after-

noon of July 23rd, the "Ploughboy" first called at û¿en Sound and then

set out for Lonely Island, which was reached about 4 a.m. on the 24tÌ;r.

Gibbard and four constabl-es l-anded but found the Proulx homestead deser-

ted. Pressing on to Wikwenrikong, the entire party of police landed about

mid-day and proceeded to Father Choné's residence. As they cane ashore

the school belt was rung as an alarm, and a croinxl of between two hundred

a¡d three hundred Indians asselnbled, surrounding the policemen as they

nxrved to the priest's house. Thinking the missionaries were to be arres-

ted, the crovd becanre restive, verbaÌIy threatening the police, one of

v¡hcrn brandished his revol-ver and threatened to shoot the first person vrho

interfered. hTiren Gibbard emerged from the nr-ission-house he recognized
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one of the Indians as a leader of the group whrich had expelled the Proulx,

and tried to arrest hjm. The crowd rnoved to isolate the prisoner and his

escort from the rnain body of the police. The party with difficulty nrade

its way back to the landing. Father Choné ncx,v began to exhort the Indi-

ans to stop the ¡rclice and free the prisoners. Gibbard ordered the

priest's arrest. At this point many Indians withdrew to find wea¡rcns for

themsel-ves, wirile the renainder continued to harass the police. A push-

ing match ensued, during which one constable tenporarily lost hj-s revol--

ver and the prisoner freed hjmself . A large numhr of armed Indians now

reappeared and threatened to nassacre the police unless Father Choné vras

released. Gibbard, realizing that his men were outnumbered ten to one,

wisely proposed that those v¡ho had been arrested should n,eet the "Plouqh-

boy" on its retr:rn trip to Collingwood, raÍrence they could travel to Que-

bec City a¡d discuss the lvlanitoulin situation with goverrment officials.

This was agreed upon: the India¡s returned to their hornes and the police

to the steamer.

These events created a great stir in the Toronto press whren the

news reached that place, but nx¡re was yet to come. Gibbard and his nren

re¡nained on the "Ploughboy" for the dr:ration of the regnrlar trip to

Sault Ste. lt4arie, taking a second prisoner at Bruce lt[ines, v¡hen one of

the ring-feaders of the expulsion of the Proulx was recogtnized. Re¡randed

and released on bail in Sault Ste. I{arie, the Indian rejoined the "Plough-

boy" for the return to }4anitoulin. Father Auguste Kohler, vùro had been

visiting the area, al-so took passage for Sheguiandahonhis way hoine to

Wikwenrikong. All proceeded uneventfully until the nx¡rning of July 28th,

u¡Ìren Gibbard faifed to appear for breakfast. Gibbard had been seen al-ive
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for the last tjme. To rnake a long story short, Gibbard's body was even-

tualty found "a short distance from Little Current" bearing a deep cut

on the forehead and contusj-ons on the temple, and an inquest was held.

Gibbard's wallet was nr-issing, as were the ship's porter and its barten-

der, rarho cou]d not be located for questioning. As for the two thousand

dollars, which was to have been used to rnake treaty palarents to the I¿ke

Su¡:erior Indians, it was found secure in the "Ploughboy's" safe. There

was some speculation in certain quarters that Gibbard had been nurdered

and pushed overboard by either Father Kohler or the Indian rnùro had been

released on bait at Sault Ste. Marie. The evidence of witnesses dis-

coi.:nted this idea, however. The inquest ended with the verdict that Gib-

bard had been murdered by person or persons unknown.

Those who were following the events of this "Indian rebellion" on

Manitoulin fsland now had plenty to speculate about in the mysterious

death of a fairly i:nportant government official. ft was actualty. the

second death in the }lanitoulin Island lnçident for, wLrile Gibbard was in

Toronto recruiting the special constabl-es, Superintendent Ironside died

very suddenly on July 14th. A temporary replace¡rent was not nained until

Augmst 5th, and Ironside's permanent successor' Charles Du¡rcnt, did not

take office until- early Septemlcer. An employee of the crown lands depaCc-

nent travelled to ì4anitoulin in mid-Augmst to confer with the Wikwemikong

chiefs. Through the good offices of Charles de Lanorandière of Killarney,

a nan esteerned by the Indians, the chiefs \ivere persuaded to travel- to

Quebec City for interviews with goverrìnent leaders. Finall-yr âs though

to cap the ch¡nax of a surTrner filled with news, the "Ploughboy" sank near

Bruce lvlines and four of her crew were drowned.24
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The press coverage of these events was extensive, occasionally feat-

uring Iong letters frcrn individuals like Charles de Lanorandière,2s tho

could see that governnent policy toward the Indians had left a great deal

to be desired. Another writer wrote of Conrnissioner McDougallrs attempt

to "deprive the poor Indians of the l4anitoulin of their properby and

)6rights".'" Olher writers had noted Gibbard's provocative act in issuing

a fishing license to the Proulx family for an area the Indians considered

theirs.

There was no doubt about the attitude of William McDougall in the

rnatter. For hjm it was atJ- quite sinple. The Proulx family had been

granted a license. The Indians had corn-nitted a trespass' probably an

assault. I,{hrat was important was that the "majesty of the law should be

vindicated in the AJ-gonn district". His letter of JuIy l8th to Gibbard

was published in full in the Quebec l4ercurlz and reprinted in the Gl-obe

and probably in other newstrEpers:

Sir: In reference to the case of Indian outrages
against certain lessees of the Fishing Station at
I-onely Island, respecting which you have conrninica-
ted with the Crov¡n Land Departnrent and asked for
instructions. I have to rernark that as you have
e><plained the case to me verbally, and by reading
copies of the depositions which you have forwarded
to Quebec f do not see that any special- instruc-
tions are needed. There appears to have been a
trespass commítted, and probably also, an assault.

In your character of magistrate you are ccrnpetent
to deal with the case, or if you think it of too
nmch gravity to be disposed of by a single magis-
trate, you can invoke the assistance of His Honor
Judge Prince. The offense is a crj¡ninal one, and
within the jurisdiction of the ordinary legal tri-
bunals. I do not think, therefore, there is any
necessity for Governrnent interference r:ntil it is
rnade clear that the ordinary po\,üers of the rnagis-
trate are insufficient to deal with the case.
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I shall bring the matter under the notice of the law
officers of the Crov,¡n when I return to Quebec, but in
the nrea¡ti¡.e would advise you to proceed as in any
ordinary case of trespass a¡d assault. I am sure the
Government will sanction your proceeding if within
the law and the scope of your authority, and al-Iow
all- reasonabfe expenses.

It is essentially necessary ttrat the rights of our
lessees a¡d the rnajesty of the law should be vindi-
cated in the AJ-gcnn district. I have the honor to
be, etc

william ucoougall2T

It nny be assumed that, just as a lively discussion of the lla¡itoulin

Isl-and incident took place in the press, discussions of the affair took

place in the hones and institutions of Canada, including the Collège de

Montréal, where Iouis Riel was pursuinghis studies.

We must now pause for a monent and try to rnake sense of v¡hat we have

observed. It is cfear that in 1862 and 1863 there \,vere two policies be-

ing considered with regardtolndians. One, the governnent poÌicy, would

try to turn the Indians quickly into agricul-turalists and assjrnilâte them

into the larger society. The other, Íìore conservative, would pernrit the

Indians to adapt gradually to the ways of the r¡Èrite rnan, wLrile continuing

certain aspects of the old way of life. As we have seen, the two poli-

cies brought the officials of the Canadian goverrunent into conflict with

Ronan Catholic priests who were working in the interests of the Indians.

Certain nev{spapers vùere prone to refer to the affair as an "Indian rebel-

Iion", to see Jesuit influence and Anerican influence at work in sone sort

of conspiracy against the Canadian governnent. This appears, in fact, to

have been very near lt4r. McDougall's assessnent of the situation. During

the Archibald adrninistration, when cerh¡in nembers of the Canadia¡ Cabi-

net see¡red to be living the events of the Insurrection over again, Mc-
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DougaII vrrote as foll-ows:

In the course of official duty I disturbed a few
years ago, one of their outposts on the island of
Manitoulin, and the fal-sehood and calumny with
vÈrich they have pursued nE ever since, and the
secret wires pulJ-ed for that purpose, prove at
once their vindictive spirit, their indornitable
energry, and their powerful influence in our com-
plex socieiuy.zs

It would not be the last time a Canadia¡ politician would invoke this

type of conspiracy in a tjrne of national crisis.

The governnrent of the province of Canada was using Quebec City as a

capital in 1863. The nove to OLtawa was made in 1865. McDougall's depart-

rnent noved too, of course, and along with that department came a young

rnan nanred Henrlz Morgan. This youthful biographer and secretary in McDoug-

all's office proved to be the central ¡rersonality arorind which a group of

nen rotated vil^ren business brought them to the raw new capital. The first

of these was C'eorge Taylor Denison--a Toronto lararlzer and nrajor in the

militia--whose errand in Ottawa was to find hjmsel-f a ¡rcsition in the

I4ilitia Depa.rtnent. lniorgan first ret Denison in 1866. ft was through

Morgan that Denison net the young poet Charles }4air in 1868. Mair was a

nedical student at Queen's College, Kingston, v*ren McDougall, now minis-

ter of public works, asked hjm to undertake researches on the North-West

in preparation for the Don¡-inion's negotiations concerning the transfer of

the area to Canada. T'o his new acquaintances in McDougalt's office Deni-

son now introducedaTbronto barrister, William Foster. Foster had been

the chief editorial writer for the Toronto financial paper the lr4cnetary

Tj¡res. He had published a cogent argtmrent for the need to renew the

recently-cancel-]ed Reciprocity Treaty. Another, rather older, nu¡ shared

Foster's interest in trade. Robert Grant Haliburton, son of the Nova
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Scotia loyalist who had created the literary figure "Sam Sfick", appeared

in Ottawa as a spokesman for the Cape Breton coal mining interests, wLiich

had suffered from the loss of the Anerican market. Father Dawson, the

Roman Catholic chaplain to the British troops stationed in Ottawa, !{as

drav¡rr to the g-roup by his interest in literature, colonial questions and

the North-West. He wrote a favorable review of l4air's "Dream1a¡d" for

the Ottawa press, and was to provide a wann letter of introduction to

Bishop Taché of St. Boniface on behatf of Charles yutt.29

This group of men came to be known to Canadian historians as "Cana-

da First". I¡lhren the term began to be used can probably never be discov-

ered now, and real-ly is of little Jnportance to us here. V'lhat is of im-

portance to us chiefly concerns Denison and lr4air. Let us look first at

Denison. About the sanre time that Denison became acquainted with Foster,

Iialiburb.on and Du*=on30 an incident occurred which left Denison on bad

terms with Sir George Cartier, the rninister of militia. i{Lren Denison net

these young men in 1860 he was trying to have hjmself appointed assistant

adjutant-generaÌ of cavalry. He had subnritted an application acconqranied

by letters of reconnendation from Col-onel Wol-seley, General Napier and

ottrers. As Denison later told the story, ¡¡ùren he had sent in this appti-

cation and these l-etters he cal-l-ed on Sir George Cartier and Cartier told

hjm to come and see hjm when the Militia Bilr was pa.ssed. Denison pro-

mised to do so. Vühen the bill becare an act of Parl-ianent Denison went

to the House of Connons and sent in a note asking to be l-et know v¡hen

Cartier could see hjm. IdLrat happened next is difficult to explain. Car-

tier may have had a difficult day ín the House and saw in Denison just

another of rnany who were inportuning him for favors. carbier teft no
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papers to help us, and Denison rnay not have told us the whrole story. Let

us hear his version of what happened next:

He came out in the lobby, walked up to nre in a very
offensive rn¿Lnner and spoke to ne so sharply and in
such an overbearíng and insolent ÍËì.nner that I very
nearly struck hjm.

Denison responded by telling Carbier "curt1y" that he did not want to see

hj¡n, turned away and left. He sentinhis resignration and, vùren asked to

reconsider a¡d withdraw his Ietter of resignation, insisted on its accep-

tance. Before the year was out Denison "had lapsed into the position of

a private in the second class of sedentarlz militia".3i He had also be-

ccrne a bitter and implacable enemy of Sir George Cartier. This was to

have serious consequences before too nruch time had passed. Very few peo-

pl-e were aware of the incident involving the two nren. The doorkeeper

referred to by Denison was probably one of only a half-dozen witnesses to

iL.32 Charles Mair, however, vras soon to be knov¡n by thousands of read-

ers in both Canada and the Red River Settlenrent. We must tnrn now to

consider this gentleman.

In sending Charles }lair to Red River William McDougall was hardly

helping Ca¡ada to put its best foot forward. McDougall's intention had

been to take l4air with hjm to R-rgland to act as his ¡rersonal secretary.

The i:noçected illness of Mair's sister }4argaret ccnpelled l4cDougall to

rnake other arrangeilìents for a secretary and l4air was sent to Red River

instead.33 Certain aspects of l4air's personatity, of whrich McDougall

was proba-bly not a\'rare, would receive oçression on the north-western

frontier rather than in the British Hrpire's capital. McDougat1 sailed

frorn Quebec on October 3rd, 1868, and }4air left Ottawa by train a few days
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?¿fater.-' His progress to the North-West nay be traced in sone detail

because Mair was sending letters to the Montreal- Gazette and to his bro-

ther Holmes, vÈro passed them afong to the Perth courier.35 The retters

were published in these newspapers and copied in other ne\^Tspapers, inclu-

ding The Globe. At Fort Abercrcrnbie lr4air found "Mr. Snow, the surveyor"

waiting for hjm. I¡ühren the two nen reached their destination they regis-

tered at liDutch George" tnnerlilg's hotel. Mair's stay at tnrerling's

was brief, for he was soon j-nvited to stay with John Christian Schultz,

and enjoyed the "quiet and solid comfort of a horne".36

This is the appropriate place to point out that there is a set of

r.manswered questions concerning Schultz and his relationships with lrfair

and the men soon to be kncnu:r as "Canada First", with the Ca¡adian depart-

rnent of public r¡¡orks, Snow and McDougall, and with the Canadian leaders

carbier and }4acdonald. we are forced to ask these questj-ons at this

point because of Schultz's behavior in the months previous to the arrival

of McDougall at Pembina a¡d the suspicions that this behavior aroused in

the peopre of Red River, particularry, but not excrusivery, in that pa.rb

of the Settlement made up of French-speaking people, Métis and otherwise.

These questions nray be sumned up thus: "Did Schultz have reason to ex-

pect a nore important appointrnent than that of sheriff?"37

In a previous chapter it was noticed that the sunrrer of 1868 was

ap¡xrently a time of crisis in Schultz's life.38 The arrival of Charles

Mair nust have been a nost welcone event for Schultz. l4air's biographer

claj¡rs, without providing any proof, that schurtz and Þfair had been

corresponding since "a-bout 1863".39 rf that is true it is not rernarkabre

that after a short stay at "Dutch George" Ennerling's hotel l4air should
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accept an invitation to stay for a time with Schuftz. However, this does

not necessariJ-y apply to John Snow, Mair's superintendent, \dho, according

to Hargrave, also nroved to Schultr'= horre.40 Settlement peopte under-

stood that Schultz had been "selected as their principal local agent".

This perception was reinforced by the fact that, raùren Snow went to Gov-

ernor MClavish to ask whether "he had any objection to [Snow's] opening

the Road" , he was accoinpanied by lr4air and by Schultz.4l Then when }4air

and Snow went out to Oak Point to set up headquarters Schultz accorrpan-

ied them again. Upon his return he reporbed that operations had connenced

on the Lake of the Woods Road. Men were erecting shanties to acconnrodate

the laborers, and Snow was locating the }ine of the road. Schultz had

not gone out to Oak Point "just for the ride". Hargrave's explanation of

this errand is to the point:

h/hren Messrs. Snow and lt4air connenced road oper-
ations at Oak Poínt Dr. Schul-tz established
a store at that place under the rnanagenrent of a
clerk nan-red Hal-l-. From this warehouse certain
goods were advanced to the ¡ren employed on the
works, on the understanding that an equivalent
should be afterwards refunded from I4r. Snow's im-
¡:ortation of pork and flor:r.42

Al-exander Begg described what is clearly the same arrangement in these

terms, but without nrentioning Schultz:

In the falÌ of iB6B, l4essrs. Snow and l4air
announced to the inhabitants that they were sent
by the Ca¡adian Governnent for the purpose of
building a road to the I¡ke of the Woods
stating . . that they proposed distributing
their rûf,ney and provisions in the shape of char-
ity, nrodestly stipulating that the starving
settlers should work in return at the rate of
three pounds sterling per nronth for each nnn to
be paid with the CTHARITY (?) [enphasis his] in
the shape of flor:r and pork at higher prices
than those articles couldhavebeen procured at
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the stores in the Settlement. Mr. Snow succeeded in
employing a certain nunrber of rnen fronn arn<cngst the
settfers, and, when flour was sel]ing at three pounds
¡rer barrel in the stores, he charged his employees
three pounds twel-ve shillings and four pounds per
barrel: and at the sanre ti¡re he paid his men only
three por:nds per nionth in that ratlo for their work.
This cieated ãissatisfaction. . .43

The Nor'wester's brief notice also did not nention schultz's part

this arrangement:

Snow has a large supply of provisions under way,
which he is instructed to exchange for labor upon
that section of the I¿ke Su¡rerior Road lyinq be-
tween this place and the Lake of the wooãs.4a

Thanks to Hargrave we know that Schultz was understood to be Snow's

"principal rocal agent", and that schul-tz's store forned part of snow's

arrangeïìents at Oak Point. We do not know whrether Snow, in selecting

schultz, acted on his ov¡n initiative or on orders from McDougall. we

must now leave Schultz for the nxrinent and return to Charl-es l4air.

The people of the Settl-ement pronptly extended a wel-conre to ivhir,

and in the few days before he left with snow's party to set up the head-

quarters at Oak Point and later on occasional trips into Winnipeg }4air

"received the hospitalities of many fanrilies".45 ir4air was impressed with

rnuch that he saw in the North-West and continued to write long letters to

the newspaper and to his brother. The reaction to these letters was as

instantaneous as the nrail service to and from Canada would pernrit. His

letter of Nove¡nber 19th, iB6B, tohis brother Hotnes, written at Oak point,

was published in the Perth courier and reprinted in the January 4ú,

1869, issue of the Globe. ft was read in the Red River Settlenrent later

that mcnth and earned for i{air the public horsewhipping at the hands of

It4rs. A. G. B. Baruratlme which is now part of ì4a¡itoba's history and fol-k-

ln
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1ota.46 Later that sanre evening }fair had a "sornewhat stormy interview"

wj-th sonre of the husbands who, according to Mair, net "each other with

desperate cor:rtesies and hospitalities, with a view to filthy rucre in
the backgroì.-md". Mair, in connenting on the fact that the Red River Set-

tfenent contained nlany people of mixed blood, had cfearl-y touched a

nerve. There was a reaction in the French-speaking conrnunity too. This

tjrne the response was in printed form--in the form of a l-etter to r.e

Nouveau Monde--so Red River readers did not see it until late February

or earlyMarch of 1869. The letter was signed "L. R.", andnraywell have

been written by r,ouis Riel, who dated it at "Red River--February i,
a.-7

1869", " al-though by his ov¿-r account he was not in the Settlenent at the

time.48 Possibly he was sornewhere between Minnesota and pmbina, nnking

his return to the settlenrent by easy stages. probably what triggered

Rj-el-'s response was l4air's statement that the "half-breeds [sic] are the

only people here v¡ho are starving". RieI was not so angry about Mair's

letter as Mrs. Barrnatlme was. His conplaint is farniliar to alf of us who

have read the statenents written by corres¡rondents after a few hours or

days in a new country. l4air had not even seen portage la prairie, and

yet he knew that it was destined to be one of the nx¡st mportant cities
in the country!

Still another reaction to f4air's letters--and behavior--was a nrajor

work of Al-exander Begg's, "Dot rt Do\,ffi", a story about a bunptious young

rnan uùro was always "dotting dowrr" notes about the new countryhewas ir1.49

"Dot It Down" is very likety the "story" that Private Charles Napier Bell

of the orrtario Rifres was enployed by Begg to copy in Novernber of l8z0.50

Bell applied to his Captain and received a working ¡nss enabling hirn to
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go to eegg's to work. Bell, unlike rnany of his reginental comrades, was

kept. out of trouble by this project, starting it on November 10th a¡d

finishing it on Decenrber i7th. The rnanuscript was sent away and was

published in Toronto in 'l87i.

"Dot It Doh¡n" is not great }iterature, although it is probably the

first historical novel written in the North-West. Its chief value for

our study l-ies neither in its plot nor its narrative, but rather in the

fact that Begg chose to include in it a nurnber of quite recogrnizable Red

River people, pJ-aces and events. Enos Stutsm¿ìn, for example, known in

the book as "Mr. Shorthorn", is described thus:

Possessed of sharp, shrewd, intelligent feattrres,
and a body stout a¡d well-formed; his arrns were
marvels of strengith, but he was afmost without
fegs, having only a couple of stunps in their
place, the longest of which being not over a foot
and a half in length. He was born with thris de-
fornrity. In nroving about he used a couple of
short crutches, and it was astonishing with what
rapidity he could limp along on them.51

The assembling of "Dutch C'eorge" Bnnerling's fanrous billiard ta-ble,

wlrich he ìmported in 1861 ,52 ,u-= thus chronicled:

It4r. Everling had inported it from St. Paul, artd,
taking advant-age of the rainy day, he had invi-
ted all the young nen of the tcxsn to take part in
setting it on its legs. Quite a nurnber, there-
fore, assernbled, and by their united exertions,
the large boxes containing the several parts of
the table were carried into the room. The lids
were quickly raised, and then cane the scene:
one had this opinion, another had that, on the
respective nerits of the disnernbered piece of
worJ<rnanship before them; and wlren the ¡nrics were
being placed in their relative positions, there
were as many suggestions given as would have put
together a dozen billiard tables. The fact was
that none of them knew anything about the rnat-
ter . .53
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"Mr. Bon" is easily recognized as A. G. B. Bannatlmer54 a¡d "Mr.

TWaddle" is Bown, the editor of the NorrWester, which features articles

and editorials abusing the Hudson's Bay Ccrnpanlz:

The Buster was, in fact, the orgian of a few anùi-
Eîõuê-fñtriguing nen of the settlenent, such as
Cool, who, while working for a change of govern-
ment, calculated upon a large benefit to them-
selves personally, without taking into account
the weliare a¡d ôondition of the settlers at al-1.55

rrcoofrr is a businessnum whro appears to be perpetually in debt and

having trouble with his .."o*t..56 rt is irçossíble not to see his res-

ernblance to J. C. Schultz, vtho, Iike the others rnentioned above, had been

in Begg's circle of acquaintance for a nr-¡nber of years. hlhren "Dot It

Down", a "stout, dunpy little fellcx¿" whro greatly resenrbles Charles Mair,

arrives at the "EverJ-ing Hotel-", "Cool;'pays hìm a visit and finds hjm

sobering up after a "debauch".s7 A friendship springs up. on several

occasions throughout the course of the story rrcool'r has things to say

about the Half-breed people of Red River. In a conversation with sqneone

call-ed "Ir'Jhirl-" he philosophizes as follows:

The half-breeds [sic] are bound to give place to new
people conr-ing into the cor:ntry; like the Indians,
they wiII have to fall back_on the approach of a nxrre
civilized state of society.5S

In a¡other discussion with "lr/hirl" we find him assuring his friend that

Inle don't want Canadians and half-breeds [sic] to go
together; one must fall behind; and if I can help to
do it, the people here must be the ones to give way.59

And in a conversation that took place in the course of arranging a deal

to use "a l-ittle rum and a few pounds of pork and flour" to buy l-and frorn

the Indians, trcoolrr overcanÊ the objections of "Sharp"--or John Snow--by

using the words, "Pshaw! The Canadian Governnrent will listen to our
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cfajms before those of the hal-f-breeds [sic], depend u¡ron it".60 Begg's

accor-rnt of how "Cool , rDot', Sharp and Co." were caught and taken to

court for selling liquor to the Indians sounds rore like history than a

trÞssage from a rorr.I. 61 The hard-working Private Charl-es Napier BeIl may

not have realized that what he was copying was history, that "Coo1" lvas

none other than his regirnent's hero and that the events had actually ta-

ken place less than two years prior to his copying the rnanuscript.

J. C. Schultz was in the habit of leaving the Settlenent on Ìong

trips to either St. PauI or Canada, or both, at least twice u y"ut.62

Idhren he rnade his first trip to Canada of the 1869 season he called on

Denison a¡d was enroll-ed in "Canada First". "Haliburton happened to be

in Toronto at the tilner" Denison later recorded; "I introduced Schultz to

hjm and to W. A. Foster, and we warmly welconed hjm into our ranks. He

was the sixth mernber."63

Much of what happened next is history familiar to all, and it is

not our purpose to go ínto it at any length here. It is enough to say

that the crews set to work by Snow in the vicinity of Oak Point proceeded

with the projects assigned to them. One of them was a large headquarters

building which was gj-ven the nane of "Redpath House"r64 aft"r Peter Red-

path of Montreal. Redpath was a sugar refiner who was also a director

of the Ba¡k of Montreal. A nenber of the Board of C,overnors of Mccill

University, he nade nurerous @uests to that university.65 In the

1880's he invested in the Alberta Railway and CoaI Conpany,66 utd.

street in Lethbridge--now 3rd Avenue South-*was known as "Redpath Street"

until about 1910.61 What the connection was between Snow and Redpa.th has

never been established.
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It is well known that Métis suspicions with regard to Canada's in-

tentions eventual-l-y found e>pression in various acts in the sunrner and

fall of 1869. These suspicions \dere to prevent William McDougall from

assun-ing his res¡ronsibilities, and we ca¡rrot know now how successful he

would have been had he been all-owed to enter the Settlement and irple-

nent Canadian policy. It is possible, however, to gain a hint of the

nature of the proposed regime. In l4ay of 1870, when the l4anitoba bil-l-

was before Parliament, McDougall prepared and publicized a bill- of his

own by Íìeans of publication in the ctone.68 rt is probable that in the

provísions of McDougall's bill we can see substantially the sort of bilt

that would have been presented to Parlian-rent if there had been no Insur-

rection at Red River.

The bill had 23 sections, and provided for a territorial system of

government. A Lieutenant-Governor was to be advised by a courrcil of not

more than i5 nor less than seven persons. A district of Assiniboi-ne was

to be created, encorqËssing roughly aII of present-day lt4anitoba south of

a l-ine through t.}.e 52nd paral-lel of latitude, and between the Lake of the

!{oods, Winnipeg River and Lake Winnipeg on the east, and a north-south

line drawn through present-day Melville and Estevan, Saskatchewan. This

area was to be divided :-.nLo 24 electoral districts. Each wLrite or tutétis

male British subject over 21 was to have the franchise. Me¡nbers of the

House of Assernbly were to be over 21 and have the abilíty to write either

frtglish or French. The legislature was to have power to nnke laws con-

cerning the following: the rules and procedure of the House, public

schools, roads and bridges, Iicenses, levying of taxes, conpanies, law

enforcernent, all purposes of a municipal, local or private nature, and
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"the maragement and sale of school lands, and such other lands as nny

from ti¡re to tjrne be placed r:nder the control- of the Lieutenant-Governor

and the House of Assenrbly". The procedr:res relating to the assenting to

and reserving of bill-s was to be the san€ as that of the province of On-

tario. Section 19 provided that "The survey, ÍEnagernent and dis¡rosition

of lands in the North-l¡üest Territories, and in ttle said district, except

school l-ands and such other lands as may be placed under the control of

the Lieutenant-Governor and the House of Assembly, shall be under the

direction and at the e>çense of the Government of the Dominion". In

' ,,69every tcrvnship-- sections twenty-four and twenty-six \,vere to be set aside

as school lands, with the proviso that by "agreement with the Hudson's

Bay Ccrnpany any section or part. of a section" could be reserved "in lieu

thereof". Any person vùro was a British subject a¡d of the age of twenty-

one or over could be granted one quarter-section of la¡d.70 Three years

of occu¡ration a¡d observation of the honrestead reqriirenrents entitled the

person to a patent.

It would be interesting to attenpt to speculate on the kind of re-

ception this bill would have received from the potitically self-conscious

people who were to prevent McDougall frorn assuming office and go on to

rnake the Insurrection of 1869-1870!
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Chapter Five
William McTavish

William McTavish, l if f,. is renrembered at all by Canadian students

and historians, is knoi,rrn as the rather ineffectual Hudson's Bay Corpany

Governor of Rupert's Land r¡ùro was iII during the Red River Insurrection,

and v¡trose illness contributed to its success. It was perhaps inevitable

that such an opinion should cqre to be held, but it is not at all certain

that that is the correct interpretation to place on events. McTavish was

accused of favoring annexation to the United States. He was also acc-

used by Schultz of being a puller of strings behind the t"étis nxrvement.

It rnay be that we shall never know alf the facts about what happened, for

McTavish died in JuIy of 1810,2 b.fot. he had a chance to prepare his nrem-

oirs. Nevertheless it is difficult to envisage what other course McTavish

could have followed in the fnsurrection.

William McTavish was born in Scotl-and, the son of Dugald Mc'Iavish

and Letitia Iockhart. He cane to Rupert's Land in 1833 as a clerk in the

service of the Company, and was stationed at Norway House, York Factory,

Fort Garry and Sault Ste Marie. He \^/as promf,ted to chief trader in 1837,

and to chief factor in 185i. He was Governor of Assinijroia frcrn 1B5B ul-

til- the transfer in June of i870, and after 1864 also held the office of

Governor of Rupert's l¿nd. ey his rnarriage to Sarah McDernot he had at

l-east one son. He was also a brother-in-Iaw of A. G. B. Bannatlme, the

Winnipeg trader, who married Annie ucDenrot.3 McTavish was a collector

of a wide variety of objects ill-ustrative of natural history collected

during his nunrerous long voyages in the North-west.4

McTavish's personal influence and prestige vvere great, the result of

B9
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rrnny years of honorable and considerate dealing with the people of the

North-West.5 To explain his apparent Ìack of abj-lity to influence events

in late 1869 and early 1870 it is necessary to point out cerLain facts.

One of the nxrst important of these is the change in the nature of the Com-

pany that took place after 1863, wlren the fnternational Finance Society6--

the financial- backers of Sir Edward Watkin--bought the Ccrnpany.T Suddenly

the enployees of the Company found that the focus of activities changed

to allow for such matters as transporting and storing teJ-egraph Ínsulators
B _.and wire." It did not take an old hand to fignrre out that a change of

enphasis had taken place in the Com¡nnyrs business operations. i¡ühat was

\Âiorse, however, was iañat happened to norale aÍìong the various ra¡ks of

Conrpany people. As fsaac Cowie put it, the Conrpany officials had acted
o

"stealthiLy",' and the old hands no longer felt the sanre about it. Then,

too, the Hudson's Bay Company ad'nlnis#ation was defective in that it had

no ¡nil-itary or police organization to enforce its laws.10 with the depar-

ture of the Royal Canadian Rifles in 186111 thu governrnent of Assiniboia

had no force but moral suasion to back its authority. Luckily enough,

most of the time this was enougrh, since niost of the people \¡iere peaceable

and law-abiding. However, vihen it was faced with a chalJ-enge, as in the

Corbett affair of 1863, the St. Andrew's Day ríot of 1867,12 ot in the

jail-breaking of January, iB6B,i3 urh"rr John C. Schultz was released from

jail by a nob in an incident described in another chapter, it found it-

self either unable to act adequately or unable to act soon enough. As it

turned out it \'ras easy enough to raise a force of special constables--

three hundred men came forward at the caÌl of the Council of Assiniboi u14--

but the force was not used, since the crisis was by then deened to be
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breeds.

9L

These special constabl-es had been chiefly F'rench-speaking HaIf-
16 Then in early i869 cane the news that the Hudson's Bay Conpany

had conre to an agreement to "sell" Rupert's Land and the North-West Terri-

tory. People felt that they had been "sold".17 The factors of the Com-

pany felt that they had been betrayed, since they were not to share in

the thrree hundred thousa¡d pounds paid to tf,. cornp.r,y.18 rhe biographer

of Donald A. SÍLith has recounted how WiIIiam McTavish paid a visit to

Slrri-th, and with "alarm on his face and a grievance in his bosom" asked

for the truth about the transa.tion.l9 Mclavish had been to Britain, and

visited Srnith on his way back to Red River.

I,ùtrile it is not of particular rel-evance to this study, it is worth

noting that there was dissatisfaction among the shareholders in hrgland

too. It was alleged that the neeting had not been legally called, that

an anenùnent to a mrction had not been acceptd, that the voting was done

by hand a¡d notbybalJ-ot as it should have been, and that voting had not

been restricted to those who had held stock for six nronths as required by

the 1aw.20 objection was also taken to the replacernent of the EarI of

Ifimberley by Sir Staf ford Northcote as Govern ot.2t

This is the pIace, incidentally, to dispel the nlfch that no one gave

thought to the people of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories durilg

the process of arranging the transfer. Sir f"rederic Rogers, of the Colon-

ial Office r,'urote to Sir Stafford Northcote on March 9th, 1869, as fol-Iows:

It is not creditable to this cor:ntry that any inha-
bíted parL of Her Majestyts Dominions should be
without a recognized Governnent capable of enfor-
cing the faw and responsible to neighboring coun-
tries for the perfornrance of international obliga-
tions. The toleration of such a state of thrings
in parts of the Hudson's Bay Compa.ny's territory
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is unjust to the inhabitants of that territory
and is not without danger to the peaceful rel-a-
tions between this country and the U. S. and
this da¡ger and injustice are l-ikely to in-
crease.zz

Northcote rnay have thought that the transfer of the territory concerned

to Canada was al-I that was necessary to correct this injustice. No one

in the great tripartite agreefiient, however, seerns to have seen the need

to appoint a secretary or set up a ccnrnittee efipoviered to conrnunicate

with the people of the North-West on the subject of the transfer. This

\das a serious omission, and nray be, all things consídered, sirply an ex-

pression of a social attitude shared by all those party to the agreernent.

McTar,'ish had reason to be enrbittered, hurt and angry at three separ-

ate l-evels. As a person he had been "sold". As an officer of the Conpanlz

he was not to share in the fanrous three hundred thousand pounds. Then in

the sunrner of 1869 cane another blow. I¡ùhren the Canadian governnent passed

its "Act for the Tenporary Government of Rupert's Land and the Norbh-

Western Territory r¡¡hen united with Cånada"--generally kncx,vn as the "Ru-

pert's I¿nd Act"--it was revealed that McTavish was specifically excepted

from any part in the direction of the new order of things. Section 6 of

this Act provided as folfows:

AII Public Officers and Functionaries holding
office in Rupert's I¡nd a¡d the North-Vrlestern
Territory, at the tjme of their aùnission into
the Union, Ð{CEI{II}G THE PUBLIC OFFICffi. OR

FUNMIOMRY AT THE HEAD OF THE ADÙ"IINISTRATION
OF AFFAIRS [enphasis rnine], shal-l continue to
be h:blic Officers and F\:ncbionaries of the
North-l¡üest Territories with the sane duties
and ¡rcwers as before, UNTIL OITIRWISE ORDERED

BY TTIE LIE'III$JANT-C,OVffiNOR fen'phasis mine ]
under the authority of this Act.23

Careful readers noted the option that the Lieutenant-C,overnor-to-be had
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by the last portion of the section, and there were those, like \,Jemyss Simp'

son, vrho reconrnend.ed on two occasions that all Hudsonts Bay Conrpany officials
shouid be kept tn of.fice.Z4 The Nor'wester, of course, disagreed, suggest-

ing that }lcTavish's sen'ices would be far more valuable t'as a conrnissioner

t.o bring about a fair understanding with our Indian Lribes relatíve to the

."srion".25 As time passed it became comnon knowledge that l^7iltÍam McDougall

was Lo be Lieutenant-Goverîor. McTavish must have wondered if he \^/as Lo

be asked to take some subordinate position, buL no such request seems ever

to have come frorn McDougall. All this was galling enough, but. there was

even l^,7ofse.

|/cTavish had been astonished in early October of l-868, vflren he r¿as

called upon by the Superintendent of the l¿ke of the InToods Road, John Snow,

in cornpany with his paymaster, Charles Mair, and--John C. Schultz! Snow

asked McTavish if he had any object.ion to "[their] opening the Road"

McTavish answered "Not the least", but'hoped [Snow] would make a good one".26

If McTavish had privat.e misgivings at this indication that Schultz had been

selected as some kind of goverîrnenL agent they were arrply justified only

four months later when Snoru and conTpany were taken Lo court in February for

trading liquor to the Indians in what. appeared to be incipient land trans-

actions.

From then on it seemed tiraL all reports concerning Canadians were bad,

and all, except the one about. the week-end binge at Oak Point, had to do

lvith land. The Canadians, it appeared, had not even the decency to be

subtle abcut their <iesire for land. Set.tlement people could not understand

why these people wanted Settlement land. Almost all of them. in coming to

Red Rir¡er, had Lravelled past hundreds of ryiles of unoccupied lands in
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Minnesota that ivere equally good.27 Lhy did Lhey insisL on coming as far

away irom a railivay as Oak Point. or Portage Ia Prairie, vÍrere Lhe::e prob-

ably would not be rail service for years? Iv'ere they real estate speculators

at heart, people asked.

One of the worst reports involved Schultz and Mair and their meddling

with the Indíans near Portage la Prairie in vdrat amounted to a challenge,

not just to McTavísh's authority, but to that. of rhe coming Canadian admin-

istration. Schultz and Mair met with the Indians near Portage la Prairie

and had a great deal too much to say to them, considering that they had

no legal authority to say anything.2S McTavish was irn'nediately under

pressure to Lake appropriate action. He contacted James McKay and asked

him to go to the Portage and strive to repair any damage that Schultz and

|{air might have done with the Inciians. McTavish reminded McKay thal no

one had auLhority to make any agreemenl with the Indians conceïTting what

they regarded as Lheir Land. Could McKay get. from the¡r a short'term agree-

ment not Lo interfere rsith the Canadians now moving int.o the area? McTav-

ish was tton the evet' of a Lrip to Norway House and could not. make the

Portage trip hims eLf.29 McTavish }anew thaL McKay could be trusted fo say

no more than was necessary wLrile atLenpting to persuade the Indians not

to molest the Canadians. McTavísh could not blame the Indians for being

upseL, since he was upset, too. The Canadians had ploughed furrows mark:

ing off huge squares of land by way of laying claim to them.3O

It was corTmon knowledge that the Canadians of the work party sent. to

build Lhe road to l¿ke of the lloods had staked out claims in the spring of

L86g.3t It was not aL all clear v¡hether this activity was related to
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the liquor-selling incident. However, there was certainly no doubt about

the tjme and place of the incident between Fort Garry and Winnipeg. In

JuIy a group of Canadians and others who should have known better began

staking claims on the "contrnon" between Fort Garry and Winriipeg, tradition-

ally an area where the Indians coul-d canp when they visited the centre

of the Settlenrent. It is not clear whrat happened. Possibly those who

r¡/ere surveying disturbed sonre India¡s while runrring their lines across

the "contrnon". At any rate, the Nor'Wester appeared with sonre indigrant

editorials on the subject. One v/as as follows:

Can anybody inform us what the officers at Fort
Garry ¡reant by sending the Indians to interfere
with the parbies in¡ho were nrarking out cJ-aims upon
the connnon between this tov¡T and the Fort on
T\resday last? If the land bel-ongs to the Conpany
why do they incite the Indians to prefer a counter
claim? And if the Indians olvn the land, why do
the Company ùpertinently interfere? Do they
wish to incite a quarrel between the whites and
the Indians? The questíon bears a strange aspect
whichever way it is viewed

The officer at Fort Garry, Dr. Cowan, caused a process to be served upon

each of the clajnrants, warning them that the l-and in question was the

property of the Conpa-ny, that their proceedings were unlawful and that

they must at once desist.32 Ore of those served with a process was Jafies

Stewart, of St. Janres, a ma-n fornrerly in the Hudson's Bay Ccnpany service

wlro had been involved in the jail-breaking of ig63.33 McTavish did not

l-ike the appearance of this, andheknew there \,vere ûìany others whro would

feel the sane about it.

Like others in the Settlenent, McTavish knew that sonrething was

stirring arnong the Métis. He also knew that Schultz was boasting that he

woul-d be sheriff in the new order of things.34 The Ca¡radia¡s were telling
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the Métis that they would be driven away to the Rocky Mountains when the

Canadian govemment established a new adrn-inistration in Red Ri.r"t.35 A

dangerous situation was developing, and Bishop Taché, one of the ûost in-

fluential people of the French-speaking ccnrnunity, was away in Quebec.

McTavish wrote to Taché, saying that he had "never seen the people here

in the restless, excited state they are now". The people, he told Taché,

lvere suspicious about the connection that there appeared to be between

Schultz and the officials like Snow, of the I¿ke of the l¡üoods road ¡rarty,

and Deruris, of the surveying party, more recently arrived. He had told

the people, he said, that Schultz had srmpfy been "kind a¡d acconnodating",

but found that their suspicions remained. Mclavish saw troubfe ahead if

McDougall were to come in and appoint Schultz to sorne position or other--

sheriff woul-d certainly be the worst of aff possibilitiôs. McTavish

suggested to Taché that it would be wisä for him'to be in Red Rlver "\nrhen

the new order of things [was] instituted".36 V{hren Taché received McTav-

ish's letter he did everlthing he could to have McTavish's views brought

to the attention of Sir George Cartier, even though he had previously

been spoken to so harshly by Sir C,eorge that he couldn't bring himself n

to approach hjm again. A reply canre back indirectl-y that Cartier and his

colleag'ues "knew aII about it" and had "rnade provisions respecting nrat-

ters". Very soon the newspapers announced that "a certain number of

rifles and a certain quantity of anrnunition woufd be sent to Fort Garry

with I'1r. McDougall". I¡ühen this news reached Red River the exciternent

becane n¡re intense, especially since the Canadian party was boasting

that upon McDougall's arrival they would "take up arfiìs and drive out the

half-breeds [sic]".37 As for Taché, he did not return to Red River as
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McTavish requested, but began his long journey to Rone to take part in

the Vatican Council of iB70.38

There was to be no let-up in the tension and arxiety of the sunnrer

and fall of 1870. McTavish for:nd hjmself feeling strangely tired of

constantly having to reassure people that they need not be worried about

SchuÌtz and the Canadians and that all- would turn out well. It was not

long before he real-ized that there was more than the fatigme of office.

People began to re¡nark that their Governor MClavish did not appear to be

?q
we-l.L .

Meanwhil-e something was indeed stirring in the Métis parishes. For

some months the Métis had watched uneasily and suspiciously as they saw

John C. Schul-tz assundng an increasingly prominent position in the Settle-

ment's affairs. Others put up with a certain amount of abuse from the

nx¡re boastful nrenrbers of the Canadian party. Those who s¡rcke to McTavish

about their mi-sgivings received his assurances that Schultz's acts towards

Snow and Dennis were sirçIy expressions of kindness and acconnodatior.. 0

There \Àrere, they agreed, no laws against kindness and acconnodation. How-

ever, with the beginning of the activities of Dennis and his survey par-

ties, unease and suspicion turned to mystification. The Métis had seen

surveyors before. Men like Herbert L. Sa-bine had been in the Settlement

for years, no\ù and then running survey l-ines for settlers where a dispute

had to be settled or where a new river l-ot was to be laid out.41 The new

survey party, however, did not seem to be interested in river lots. J. S.

Dennis was at sonre pains to assure the people that they need fear nothing:

he was not interested in interfering with the old survey. Dennis later

tol-d of an interview he had with Louis Riel about the first of October,
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1869 z

!lr. RieI stated that he had conre to see rne,
as representing the Canadian Governrnent, to know
what were their intentions with regard to the ex-
tinction of the Indian title, and the disposition
of the lands occupied by the settlers. He said
that having soille education, his brethren the half-
breeds [sic] who were in a state of great excite-
nrent being in ignorance of whrat was going to be
done with the cor:ntryr and requested hjm to see
ne, and obtain e>çIanations. I told him I was
glad to see hjm especially upon that mission, and
oplaíned to him thoroughly that the people need
to be under no apprehension whatever as to their
being deprived of their lands, that the intention
of the Canadian Government was to survey al-l- the
l-ands occupied and to give the parties in ¡rcssess-
ion of lands Crown deeds free, and that steps
would be taken alnrost jrmnediately to extinguish
the Indian titles to the lands upon eguitabfe
terms. This poliry I had been authorized and
instructed to make public, on my arrival in the
Settlenent, and so I told lçlr. Riel. He o<pressed
hjmself pleased and satisfied, and said it would
be his duty and pleasure to rnake it known to his
people. I thanked hjm for the straightforward
course he had taken in ccxning to nre for informa-
tion, and he took his leave.42

Dennis compJ-ained that Riel did not keep his prcxrLise "to rnake [the

policy] knovm to his ¡reople", but he was probably rnistaken in this. Den-

nis had cl-eared up a matter which had caused the Uétis endless difficulty.

The Métis had watched every nove of the surveyors a¡d had ccrnpared notes

on them. If Dennis had adhered to his original plan--to retrace the exist-

ing J-and holdings as given in the Hudson's Bay Congxnyrs "Register B"--

it is likely that no suspicions would have been aroused. In that event

he would likely have spoken to C,overnor MClavish and been told that he

should speak to one or other of the Métis l-eaders about the procedure he

wished to foll-ow. His way would then have been clear to begin work.

However, Dennis noted that much of the la¡d was in crop and decided that
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it would be unwise to begin that kind of work at that tjrrìe. Accordingly

he began the surveys necessary to establish the principal governing line

known as the Winnipeg Meridian. This work \^/as begun on Septarber Bth and

involved locating the 49th parallel accr:rately. Dennis found that the

previous survey had placed the fnternational Boundary about two hundred

feet south of that parallel. He then surveyed the Winnipeg lt4eridian

north toward the Assiniboine River, bej¡rg careful not to encroach on the

two-mile strip on either side of the river. By this tj¡ne ì4r. Webb had

arrived in the Settlement, and Dennis organized a survey party to work

under Webb's direction ru¡ning the governing line between townships six

a¡d seven43 .u=t of the Meridian over to Oak Point. Webb proceeded to

the area, and began survey o¡:erations on October 6th. Work continued on

the 7th, Bth and 9th, the crew taking a rest on Sunday, October iOth.

The party resuned work on October 1 ith until they were "stop¡red by 18

Hal-f Breeds [sic]" and "found it impossible to proceed farther". The

Íten were under the l-eadership of louis Riel, who acted as spokesnnn. The

surveyors had reached the outer }indt of the hay priviJ-ege in the parish
a.Lof St. Vital. "

Following this interruption of work Mr. Webb and party returned to

canp and sent a report to Colonel Dennis with W. A. Farrner. Inlhen Deruris

received the report he ilnreôiately net with Dr. Cowan, the chief nragis-

trate in the Settlement. Ccn¡¡an did not wish to bother Governor McTavish,

because of the poor state of the Governor's heal-th, so he sent for another

rnagistrate, Mr. C,ou1et, a¡d consulted with him. RieI happened to cone

into Fort Garry at this tjrre so Cowan sent for hjm and advised him of the

coniplaint filed by Colonel Dermis. Riel told Cowa¡ that the surveyors
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had no right to survey, and really had no right in the country v¡hatever.

Cowan e>cplained that the surveys could do the Métis no harm, and that the

sLrrvey was quite legal, since the Cornpany had consented to it. Riel said

that he woul-d thinl< about it and advise them of his decísion the next

day. Vrlhen Riel called the next day Cowa:r took hjm to see Governor l4cTav-

ish, who spent two or three hor-rrs discussing the whrol-e matter with hjm.

McTavish attenpted to persuade Riel that he was acting illegally, and

that the survey would not in any way affect the land or rights of the Mé-

tis people. RieI, however, \.vas adamant. He said the peopte woul_d not

alter the stand they had taken. He said if they were sent to jaiÌ they

were quite ready to go.45 rt is likely that in this conversation McTav-

ish learned of the rationale behind the Métis resista¡ce to the =,rtr"y=.46
Most ]and surveys have been made after a long periodofoccupation

and consurtation with the people concerned. CI:ìe could say that these

kinds of survey slmply confirm what traditional usage has decreed. The

river lot survey of the Red River Settl-ement--like that of the St. Law-

rence valley and sj¡rilar surveys in Europe--admirably suited the kind of

land usage which was custo¡nary with the people. The Métis had watched

the Ca¡adian surveyors and knew that they were not seeking to verify the

o1d survey. They had spent almost all of their tj¡re running lines over

the unoccupied l-ands which lay at sore distance frcrn the two.i.r"r=.47

the ¡tétis knew that to im¡rcse a survey before occupying the rand is to

rnake a decision concerning land holding and settlement which will affect

a people for centuries. Riel and his gnoup saw that a decision had been

rnade a-bout a "new system of sr:rvey"48 and that they had not been consul-

ted. They knew intuitiveJ-y that if they \áiere ever going to be consulted--
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and, in their opinion, a mrstake corrected--it would have to be now.

Hence the stopping of Webb's survey party.

As Riel outlined it to McTavish, it was easier to "keep the wolf out

of the cattle barn than it would be to put the wolf out after he had conre

in". For the Métis, Canada, in the way things were developing, was the

wol-f. The Métis were determined to keep Canada out of the Settlement

where it had no right to be. "We are loyal subjects of Her lulajesty,"

said RieI, "but we absolutely refuse to recogrnize the authority of Canada

AO
here."=' The problern was how to do what had to be done without laying

themselves open to the accusations of disloyalty and treason. Riel

thought that this could be done. He had lived in Lower Canada for eight

years, practically beconlng a Canadian in the process, and had studj-ed

English and Ca¡adian history. He knew that Sir George Cartier had taken

part in the rebellion of 1831 , had been amnestied, and was no\,{ a leading

nember of Sir John A. l4acdonafd's cabinet.50 However, the Métis were not

going to rebel against a¡ established order. They were going to prevent

one from being established, and then take part in the discussions leading

to the establishirent of a new order. They had decided to resist.

The Métis saw that McTavish was in a difficult position. He was not,

they said, "between two fires", but rather between tLlree--even four--

fires. The fires could be identified as the Canadian governnent, the

Schultz party, the Red Rlver settlers, and the interests of the Hudson's

51
Bay Conpany."' They knew that Mc{avish must at all tirnes appear to be

the Ccrçany's devoted servant. He coufd not al-l-ow hjmself to appear to

be in favor of the Métis rnovement, even if h. rm=.52

Events ¡roved quickly in the nexb few days, days in which MClavish
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and Cowan were constantly being forced to assess the strength of the var-

ious el-ements in the Settlement i-n an effort to decide what to do. Sev-

eral rneetings were held anrong the Métis which resulted in the fornntion

of a National Conrnittee, headed by Johur Bruce as president and IouÍs Riel
.53as secretary." On the 17th of October, acting under instructions from

the National Conrni-ttee, a group of Métis placed a barrier across the road

at St. Norbert, in order to prevent any stranger frcrn entering the Settle-

nent without being challenged. News came that McDougall was on his way

from Canada and would reach Pen'rbina in not many days. He was bringing

with hjm a quantity of rifles, reports said, in order to arm his partisans

in case of trouble. Following the receipt of this news Riel and several

of his councillors went to St. Norbert to discuss this latest develo¡xnent

with Fathers Ritchot and Dugas. The outcorne of this conference was a short

note to McDougatl, ordering hi:rt not to Lnter the "territory of the Norbh

West" without the "s¡:eciat perrnission" of the National Con-rnittee.54 On

the 22nd Walton F. Hlanan, who had been for several nx¡nths at St. Norbert,

ostensibly as a tanner, went in to Forb Garry and made a deposition to

l4agistrate Cowan concerning the concentration of arrned men at St. Nor-
qq

bert.-- The publication of this deposition in the Nor'Westerwastaken by

the Métis as a sigr-r that the secret organization anrong the Canadia¡s was

now ready to act. It is more likely that Hlznan and his fellcx,vs ho@ to

use this nìeans to force the Hudson's Bay Ccnpany to accept an arnred guard

of volunteers frcnn the Ca¡adian party. Cowan's failure to proceed thus

was long after^wards cited as proof of the conplicity of the Hudson's Bay

Ccnpany in the Métis nxrvenent. Cowan and McTavish both knew that they

coul-d not raise a body of nen to force the nen gathered at St. NorberL to
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disperse or do anything else. Neither nran wished to plunge the Settl-ement

into a civil war. The res¡rcnse they decided upon was to sunnÐn RieI and

Bruce to attend a session of the Council of Assiniboia on October 25 in

hopes of ¡rersuading the two nen to have their force disperse.56

In the illness of Governor McTavish Judge John Black acted as chair-

nìan. He expressed the Council's hope that the runors he had heard con-

cerning plans to prevent Mr. McDougall frcrn entering the Settlement were

r:ntrue. It did not take Riel long to undeceive the Council on this point.

The Métis were, Riet said, "perfectly satisfied with the present govern-

nrent and wanted no other"; they "objected to any goverruTìent corning frcrn

Canada without their being consul-ted in the matter"; they "woufd never

aùnit any Governor no rnatter by whom he rnight be appointed, if not by the

Hudson's Bay Company, r:nfess Delegates were previously sent, with whom

they nr-ight negrotiate as to the terms and conditions under which they would

acknowledge him"; they realized that they \¡/ere "uneducated and only half

civilized and felt that if a large Jmrrigration were to take place they

would probably be crowded out of a courrtry wLrich they clalnred as their

own"; they believed they were acting "not onJ-y for their ovne good, but

for the good of the whole Settl-enrent"; they did not feel that they were

breaking any law, but were "simply acting in defence of their ovffi liber-

ty"; they "did not anticipa.te any op¡rosition from their trglish-speaking

cor.:ntr¡znren, and only wished them to join and aid in securing their cc¡n-

mon rights". They were, Riel- announced, "deterrnined to prevent Mr.

McDougall frorn corning into the Settlenient at al-l hazards".57

The Council nr^.-nrbers did their best to persuade RieI that his ideas

were "erroneous", and that his course of action would be attended with
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"disastrous consequences" to the Settl-ement generally. RieI was not

persuaded. He prcxn-ised, however, to tell his sup¡rcrters whrat the flEnìbers

of the Councif had said-

After Riel and Bruce had gone, the Council discussed wLrat cor:rse of

action they should foflow. They had no military force at their disposal,

and to try to raise one nright involve the Settle¡rent in a civil war. At

last, on the suggestíon of A. G. B. Bannatyne, it was decided to ask

William Dease and Roger Goulet "to collect inrnediately as nì¿ìj:ry of the

nìore respectable of the French connmnity as they could and with them pro-

ceed to the camp of the party who intend to intercept Governor mcDougalÌ

and endeavour if possible to procure their peaceable dispersion".

It would appear that, while Dease did his best, using mcney and argu-

rnent to purchase sup¡rcrt, Goulet decided not to take sides in the rnatter.

I¡lhen the two groups met at St. Norbert there was no doubt as to which was

stronger. I,lhren the Cor:ncil of Assiniboia reconvened on October 30th,

Judge Bl-ack reported that "lvlr. Dease's rn-ission had entirely failed in

producing the desired result".58 There was nothing mcre the Council could

do. It adjourned, and never met again until it was tire to welcone the

first Lieutenant-C'overnor of the province of Manitoba. However, nore of

that in its place.

The Councit had met on Saturday, October 30. On Saturday night and

Sunday Cowan and McTavish talked over v¡hat had been said at the two Coun-

cil- meetings and what the Settlenrentts state of affairs was. There were

sigrns of support for McDougall in the trrglish parishes, vùrere neetings

had been held a¡d addresses of wel-corne prepare,l.5g Most onrinous, however,

was the activity in the Canadian party. Cowan reported that a Canadian
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named Scott had been taking around a subscription list and collecting

rnf,ney for a fund for a cefebration to welcome t,tcoougall.60 His chíef sup-

¡rcrt was at Garrett House, wlrere the Canadians were =tuyirrg.61 Cowan

noted that, except for the Métis gathered at St. ìüorbert, those staying at

Garrett's were the largest concentration of nen in the Settler¿rent.

Or Monday Governor MClavish was visited by two men frcrn Kildonan,

William Fraser and John Sutherland. Fraser and Sutherland wanted to know

the Governor's feel-ings "with regard to the insurrectionary move¡nent" and

suggested that he call out a "sufficient number of loyal men to prevent

the rebels from taking lthe Fort]". They pointed out that it would not

be hard to find a body of loyal ren willing to defend the Fort. McTavish

had been caught by surprise by the visit of the two men, and found hjm-

self having to be very careful in his choice of words as he oçressed him-

self as being against such a suggestion. Fraser and Sutherland were dis-

satisfied with his reply and rose to leave. Just before they left Fraser

said to the Governor, "Don't be surprised if the English people take

ltfie] Fort by force to protect it". McTavish junped to hís feet and said,

"If there is nobody el-se that will do it, I will- shoot the first man that

wil-I conre inside the gate myself".62

Mc{'avish realized that there was no ti¡re to lose if he was to act

res¡rcnsib1y and save the Settle¡rent frcrn a civil- war. Other nìen were

assessing the situation in the Settlernent, just as he and Covran were.

Not all of these men !üere as responsible as he believed Sutherl-and and

Fraser to be. MClavish noticed Romain Nault, a young Uétis, in the court-

yard of the Fort, and spoke to hjm, asking, "What is Louis Riel doing?

V'lhy does he not act?" McTavish l-eft nothing to chance, but prepared a
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note and gave it to François l-arocque to take to the National- Conrnittee.

It contained the suggestion that the National Conrnittee conie and take

the Fort. The response was pronpt, and a file of nen soon rnade their way

unobtrusively to the vicinity of Forb Garry. François l4arion went in

first and waved his handkerchief to show that the Fort was not occupíed

by Schultz or others. And-ré Nault with about twenty men then went in and

took possession of the ¡'orr.63

McTavish had, in effect, chosen a goverrunent for the Settl.r*r,t.64

He had done so after weighing the knoinm factors in a Settlement both he

and Cowa¡ knew very well. Mc{avish couldnotrkno\^i how ambitious and reck-

Iess Schultz coul-d be, nor gauge the arroga¡ce and irçetuosity of the

Lieutenant-C,overnor-designrate. He niay have thought that Schul-tz and his

party woul-d accept the set-back, and that McDougall would go back to

Ottawa for instructions. In these two respects he was nistaken, but he

had done what he could.
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played a part in the political activity that took place in the win-
ter of 1869-1870. W. L. Morton, on tr;age 635 of Begg's Journal,
lists a number of references to John Sutherl-and of Point Douglas.
Tn fact it may well be that the man referred to in all cases is John
Sutherland of Point Douglas. The reference on [>age 301 is a case
in point. This John Sutherland is supposed to have gone with one
Fraser to see Governor MClavish concerning the fonning of a Provis-
ional Government. Mc'Iavish is reported to have answered "for God's
sake to have any form of C'overnrnent r¡¡hich would restore peace and
order". Fraser asked him if he would delegate his authority to
another. The Governor's reply v¡as "I am dying and wil] not delegiate
my authority to anyone".

In lt4arch of 187 i J. C. Schultz was attenpting to col-lect inforrnation
about what had happened in Fort Garry at the tjme he was raising
support for a counter-nove¡rent in the l-cx¡ver Settlerent in 1870. He
wrote to John Sutherland of Point Douglas, then a member of the pro-
vincial assenrbly. Sutherla¡d replied on tr4arch 18, 18712 "As the
testi:rcny of these gentlenren [;onn Sutherland and Fraser] cannot be
had now, I wifl give you the substance of their statenents afterwards
to myself and others there-anent". This woul-d l-ead the reader to
believe that the John Sutherland referred to was John Sutherl-and of
East Kildonan. He then went on to terr the story just referred to
here as welf as the story of the visit of two nen to McTavish just
before the occupation of Fort Garry by the Nationaf Cornrnittee, inti-
rnating that the sanre John Sutherland was involved in both incidents
v¡hil-e John FYaser was involved in one and Wiltiam Fraser in the oth-
er. However, in i874, when he appeared as a wj_tness at the trial_ of
Ambroise tépine, Sutherland testified that he was one of a deputa-
tion that had gone to I4r. McTavish, the other being John Fraser.
At the sanre trial Xavier Pagé corroborated this evidence, stating
that he and Ambroise tépine had acccxrpanied Sutherl-and and John
Fraser. Vühry Sutherl-and should have told Schultz one thi¡g and the
tépine trial another is not clear. Hov,rever, if he told the truth
whren under oath it is obvious that John Sutherla¡d of Point Douglas
was one of the nen v¡ho s¡rcke to McTavish j¡rnnediately before the Nat-
ional conrn-ittee occupied Fort Garry.

We must notice here, incidentally, that the other John Sutherfand
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was referred to by Charles Mair and associates as "a great Loyalist
and guite unlike his brother in ¡rcIitics". (W. ,1. Healy, Wcx.ren of
Red River, pp. 59-60, 74ì Prefj¡n-inary Investigation a¡d Trial- of
arrbroir" Lpi". eor ffru Pl"t .

é, p. 74; F. N.
Shrive, "Charles Mair: A Document on the Red River Rebellion" in
CHR, 1959, p.226¡ PItM À,1c12 E3 Box'16/19, Schultz Papers, I-etter'i17,
JoLur Sutherland, MPP, to Schultz, March 18, 1871).

63. "Letter of Louis Riel- and Arnbroise lépine to Lieutenant-Governor
Morris, January 3, i873" in CHR, VoI. VII, June 1926, pp. 140-1, de
Tránaudan's footnote 4. See-Cowan's diary entry for Nov. 2, 1869.

64. Ore does not rnake such a suggestion witlout care. f subinit that
there is no reason to disbelieve the infornration supplied by de
Trérnaudan concerning t'Étis oral- tradition on the subject. McTavish
had the best of motives for taking such an action. Moreover, no-
thing in the statenents made by him j¡mrediately after the occupa.tion
of the Fort or l-ater is rn any hray inconsistent with the suggestion
that he took this action. On the day the Métis occupied the Forb
he wrote to the London secretary of the Conpany as follows:

As I cl-ose this l-etter a paCcy of one hundred of the
rnal-contents have arrived and taken ¡rossession of Fort
Garry under pretext of defending it, as fro¡n inforrna-
tion in his possession lt4r. Riel atleged it is in dan-
ger; guards are posted at each gate and parade the
platforms. They give assurance that nothing wiII be
touched and nothing taken. For what provisions they
require they offer to pay in the narne of the Council
of the RepubJ-ic of the half-breeds [sic]. About four
hundred rnen continue on guard at St. Norbert. Out-
going and incoming nails are subjecb to examination.

A week l-ater McTavish wrote to Lieutenant-Governor-desigrnate McDoug-
al-l- as fol-lows:

. on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 2nd inst., a
number of these daring people, suddenly and without
the least intirnation of their intention to rnake such
a move, took possession of the gates of Forb Garry,
uùrere ttrey placed themsel-ves inside and outside the
gates to the nurnber in all of about one hundred and
twenty, and where night and day they have constantly
kept a pretty strong arnred g,uard. On being asked
what they ¡neant by such a nÐvement upon the Fort,
they said their object was to protect it. 'Protect
it from what?r they were asked. Their answer was--
'from danger'. 'Against what danger?' they were
asked. To this question, they replied that 'they
could not now specify the danger; but that they
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\'üould do so hereafter; ' and obstinately took up the
positions they have since kept in spite of all our
protests and renonstrances at such a bold and high-
handed proceeding. Or-r coming into the Fort, they
earnestly disclaj¡red all intention of injuring
either person or property within it; and, it nrust
be allowed, that in that res¡rect they have kept
their word; but it is a¡ inconvenience, and a dan-
ger next to intolerable, to have a body of arnred
flìen, even with professions of peace tou¡ards our-
selves, forcibly billeted upon an establ-ishnrent
such as this. Their intentions, in ccrning to the
Fort, they have never definitely expressed; nor

. have they yet specified the danger frorn wLrich their
presence was mea¡t to protect the place. I¡üe are
therefore left in sorre Íteasure to conjectures; and
by these we are strongly led to believe that you
\'ùere expected to cone to the Fort; and that, by
thus having previous possession of the gates, they
felt thattheywould be sr:re of keeping you out.
It is needless to ask wLry their presence was sulmit-
ted to, for I presune you already know enough of
the circumstances fully to i:nderstand that it was
only borne as being apparently, \¡rith respect to
i¡m-nediate results, the less forrnidal¡Ie of two very
serious evils.

The Mc{avishes left Red River on it4ay i7, 1870, and set out for
Europe, where McTavish hoped to regain his health. He was inter-
viewed by newspaper reporters in both St. Paul and New York, and had
plenty of opportunity to e>çress himself against his "captors" at
Fort Garry, but did not do so. Sorne sentences from the New York
intervi-ew are of interest to us here: "The people becane bitterly
incensed against Schultz and l-ooked upon him as a bad nran. When
Gov. McDougall cane out there, he took Schultz as his chief adviser.
This at once set the people against him. They ertended their preju-
dices against Schultz to the C,overnor, and it was thenceforth rnpos-
sible for him to gain their confidence . . .". (McTavish's first
l-etter and pa.rt of the second are reproduced in Beckles Willson,
The Life of lord Strathcona and Mount Roya], pp. 184-6. A rntrre com-

fêo to be found in Begg,
Creation, pp. 53-4. For the ccrnplete text see "Corres¡rcndence--
1870", pp. 31-39, McTavish to ltlcDougall, Nov. 9, 1869. The St. Paul
interview was published in the Globe, June 9, 1870. The New york
interview appeared in thre new l¡ation, JuIy 16, 1870).

Note that William OrDonoghue wrote in February, 1815, to the Speaker
of the House of Connrons as follows:

I nake the follcx/sing statenrent of facts, which I
can prove nost conclusively: The insurrection
was advised by C'overnor McTavish, who, with other
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officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, also aided
a¡d abetted it from its inception up to the very
hour it ceased to exist. That RieI was in con-
stant connnunication with Governor Mctavish, and
on ÍErny occasions under his instructions. That
he, Governor MClavish, fully recognized the pro-
visional- Governrnent

Historians who have used this quotation incl-ude: John Macoun, l4ani-
toba and the Great North-West (1882); Robert B. Hill, Historv of

udan, ,'r.etrer of r.ouiå ilãiËA--
Ambroise Lépine to Lieutenant-Governor ir4orris, January 3, 1873" in
Canadian Historical Review, Vol. VII, June, i926.

P. G. Laurie's 1-869 diary cont.ains the followíng entry:

"In the no-rning of 2nd Nov. information \,{as conveyed Lo Dr.
cowan, Judge Brack and Mr. McTavish that the rebers would be
ín that afternoon to capture Fcrt Garry for the sake of the
arms and ammunition that were stored there. Bui- no notíce
was taken of this news--the public rvere not even advised so
that rvhen r-he rebs came dov¡n i-n the after-noon under the leacier-
shíp of RieI and Bruce, they came to the number of about 100
marched boldry and unchalrenged up to the fort and took poss-
ession of it. Their first step was to place doubre sentiies
on each of the gates rvith sentries also along the several
faces of the walks between the gates." (saskatchewan A:--chives,
E. L. Storer Papers, Diary of P. G. laurie.)

As for Riel, he later spoke of those in
fthe occupation of the Fort], and they
they could". (Collections--Rie1, Vol.

the ForL as being "mad at
would have stopped it if
2, p. 4I7).



Chapter Six
An Act of follyl

One of those who were imprisoned because of thei-r part in the Schultz

houses affair later wrote of this incident of late Novenrlcer and early

Decernber, 1869, as the "Schultz b1under".2 TWo and one-half years after

it occurred the nelvstrÞper control-led by John C. Schultz was taking pains

to omit reference to the event from its account of what happened during

the fnsurrection:

The imprisonrnent of nrany loyal inhabita¡ts and at last
the foul murder of one õf ontariots sons .3

Idhy should the writer have been attempting to suppress memory of an event

in l4anitoba's history? The oblique reference should whet the historian's

appetite for more infornration.

To begin with, the Schultz houses incident itself began before any

proclarnation was issued by either l-ieutenant-C'overnor-designrate McDougatl

or hj-s "Conservator", J. S. Dennis, and must be seen in the context of

the verbal sparring and searching for advantage that went on throughout

iB69 and was reaching some kind of cU¡nax in October and Novernber of that

year. As early as November 27, 1869, Iouis Riel wrote a warning note to

John C. Schultz:

Your house j-s suspected as going to rnake troubl-e or
be a place of trouble. l,Lind you, Docteur, and be-
lieve that I am serious and would be very sorry to
be ccrnpelled to ltake] any energetic action against
you.4

V'le nmst pause here and take stock of the alignrment of political

forces in the Settlenrent insofar as these were visible in the fall of

1869. Our task is not made easier by the fact that sorne of the actors

wanted their political- acts to be invisible. Neverthel-ess it is possibte

114
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to get a fair indication of what was going on. First, of course, it is

obvious that Métis feetings of dissatisfaction were widespread early in

iB69 and that the group around Iouis Riel- was only one of those seeking

for a course of action to fol-low. We must note too that nreetings were

being held in the English parishes. There is record of a nreeting on Octo-

ber at the home of nragistrate Thornas Sinclair in the parish of St. An-

drews. l,ouis RieI and John Bruce attended this ireeting in an effort to

persuade those present to oppose the entry of Lieutenant-C,overnor-desig-

nate McDougall. They were not successfuf.5 Another rreeting was held "at

the Rapids school-house", October 19th, at whrich it was decided to send a

delegation with an address welconring the Lieutenant-Governor-designate.

Those present included: Rev. Gardiner, Thonras Sinclair, Sr., Thornas Sin-

clair, Jr., Donald Gurur, Sr., John Tait, Bernard R. Ross, John Gunn,

C'eorge Kennedy, Captain Kennedy, It4r. Norquay, Mr. Hay, Mr. Hodgson, and

others. Donald Gunn had prepared an address which nret with general appro-

val-. Captain Kennedy, however, expressed opposition, saying that he had

no faith in McDoug'all's character and antecedents. He said the Red River

people should conre into Confederation "on equal terms" with other provin-

ces. The people lrere ful1y competent to nnnage their ov¡n affairs. Don-

ald Gunn spoke again, defending his address and saying it did not "conq>ro-

nlise" the people in any way. Hay spoke in support of Kennedy, objecting

to McDougall's "foreign councillors" and advocating suffrage for "every

one capable of holding a plough". Nevertheless a delegation was chosen

to present the address to McDougall.6

In the nreantjme others were working in other \^/ays. Thonras Scott was

canvassing to coltect a fund to be used in welccrning McDougall-.7 Scott
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had been laid off by Snow as a result of the incident at Oak Point and

was l-iving at Garrett's8 awaiting trial for his part in it.9 Others were

canvassing the settlers to discover how large a force coul-d be asse¡nbled

to accongnny McDougal-l to Fort Garry. Begg reported that fewer than 50

wilJ-ing people could be for:nd.10

In early Novernber Fort Garry was occupied by the same ccurrnittee that

had prevented McDougall frorn entering the Settle¡ent. Orr the 6th of Nov-

ernber a notice was published asking aII trrglish pa.rishes to send delegates

to join with the French to "consider the present potitical state" of the
11country. A few days later an unsigned letter was taken to Cofonel Den-

nis and transnritted to McDougall. It had cone "through the sanre channel-"

as one that had been sjmilarly dealt with a few days before, and was from

John C. Schultz in Winnipeg. It gave an assessrnent of the situation at

that part of the Settl-ement. Concerning the proclarnation referred to

above it offered this predicti_on:

In most of the parishes no answer will be rnade to
Riel's Proclarnation, or, if acted on at all, witÌ
be sfuply to send a letter, protesting against their
pa.st and present action .

The cause is quietly and surely advancing with the
R'rglish element, and gaining gror:nd even with the
French, and we feel sure that all- will be weII.12

The author of the unsigrned l-etter was not correct in his predictions.

"Answer" was made by alJ- the pa.rishes, and tal-ks began in the Court House

on Novernber 16th.13 l¡ühen J. C. Schultz wrote to creditors that day he

referred to "aÌ1 armed force" being "i-n ¡rossession of Fort Garry". He

said he had "secured nrost of his novable stock". As for his last purchase,

it had not crossed the line yet a¡d he would arrange to have it stored at

scrne point in "Arnerican territories". He sigrned this 1ett"t.14
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Discussions went forward at the Court House without anything conclu-

sive being arrived at. In the view of the Ðlglish delegates the Métis

National Conrnittee had acted illegally and unconstitutionally in taking

up arfiìs, in op¡rcsing McDougallrs entry, a¡d in taking Fort Garry. The

krglish pa.rishes did not wish their delegates to involve them in iJ-legat

or disloyal acts. In this they apparently had the supporb. of Governor Mc-

Tavish. Near the end of the first nreeting a proclanation written by him

was read to the delegates by Henry McKenney, sheriff under the ol-d adnrinis-

tration and delegate for Winnipeg at the convention. It sunrnarized the

illegal acts which had been conunitted, and called u¡rcn those u¡ho had com-

mitted them to disperse. It asked the reeting to "ratify and proclaim

with all the might of your united voices this public notice and protest".

It closed with these words:

You are dealing with a crisis out of which niay
cone incalcrrlabl-e good or j¡measurable evil a¡d
with all the weight of my official authority and
a1l- the infl-uence of my individual position let
me finally charge you to adopt only such reans
as are lawfu] and constitutional, rational and
safe. 1 5

One must express adnriration for the tact and diplonnry shown in this

nìessage. Mc{avish was in a difficult position. He had been urged to

issue a proclanation by Lieutenant-C,overnor-desigrnate McDougaf 1, 1 6 then

at Pernbina, and by the "1oya1ists"17 of the Settlenrent. Ho\Àiever, there

were those anìong the "Ioyalists" whornMcTavish did not trustrl8 utd, on

the other hand, he well knew that those v¡ho had conrnitted the illegal

acts had always been the niainstay and support of his governnent in time of
19crisis. - There were probably nren from the French parishes present in

the Convention who had been s\,vorn in as special constables on occasions
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when the goverrìInent of Assiniboia needed their assistance. McTavísh, as

governor, was acting'correctly and at the proper tjrre and without aliena-
ting those to whorn it was directed.

After the procJ-anntion had been read, Jarnes Ross, delegate for KiI-
donan and chief s¡rckesnnn for the E:igrish parishes, told Riet that the

acts of the NationaÌ Conmittee were ncx¡ acts of rebellion, and that he

was awaiting "with confidence the evacuation of the Fort by the French of
the colony". Hcxvever, Rier responded by saying that if the National

Conrn-ittee was rebelling against the Company which sold them and against

Ca¡ada which wished to buy them it was not rebelting against the Ðlgtish
goverffrìent. RieI then turned sonre of McTavish's construction around and

said that "from the decisions of this asse¡nbly [could]
-,. 20gooo".

According to another source the Hlgtísh delegates

some special use of the document, but the fact that it
lated into French or widery distributed prevented this.

corne inesti¡able

wanted to nnke

had not been trans-
21

The second meeting saw an attenpt on the part of the B.rglish dere_

gates to find out what the French neant to do. It soon devetoped that
there was no agreenrent at all on the subject of what to do about McDougall.

The hrglish favored tetting hj-m cone in: the French were opposed. Janres

Ross was again the chief s¡rckesnran for the Errglish ¡nrishes, and a careful
reading of Riel's notes would suggest that Ross knew he was fighting for
his chance to have sone kind of appoint¡nent in a government organized by

McDougall. Ross said he had spoken with McDougall before returning to
Red River earfier in the year. He had made McDougaII "see" that "his
goverrunent and the measures" it adopted "rnight be sonewhat harmful to
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the present colonists".22

Before we continue oLLr study of this debate we must pause briefly

to consider James Ross. Ross was a native of Red River and had been edu-

cated at St. John's College and the University of Toronto. Between 1860

LJand '1864 he a¡d Wifliam Coldr,vell published the NorrWester. For sone

time Ross was sheriff, but was disrnissed from this ¡rcsition because of

his criticisms of the Hudson's Bay Conpany, In iB65 he returned to Cana-

da to further his legal experience and to work briefly for the Hanrilton

Spectator a¡d the Ctobe.24 He returned to Red River in '1869, and we are

forced to assur,e that he expected ro receive an appointrnent in McDougall's

governnent. Ross realized that the Red River settlers had not nranaged to

take "the precautions" necessary to "preserve unÌnpaired their rights

and privileges". He understood people's fears that McDougall's government

might be "fiÐre interested in advancing the interests of a large nrnber of

jmnigrants than the interests of the first settlers". However, he pre-

ferred to sil-ence these fears a¡d trust ltlr. McDougall. To do otherwise

might cause nrisfortr:nes such as the colony had never knov¿r.

Riel was quick to spot the weakness in Rossrs arrnor. He stated that

he adnr-ired the "nobility in the remonstrances" that Ross had rnade to Mc-

DougaIJ- in Ontario. He adnrired Ross's concern for the interests of the

first settlers. Now, asked Riel, t^ihy did Ross not join the half of the

Settlenrent who wanted nothing nx¡re than the gn:arantee of those rights that

Ross himself saw as needing guarantees? "Mr. Rossr" said Riel, "speak up

for your cor:ntry [;] ao not seek to silence it."25

Late that night a "loyalist" in the tov¡n of Winnipeg--almost certain-

ly John C. Schul-tz--v¡rote another unsigned l-etter for the attention of
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Dennis a¡d McDougall rniirich gives us another tiny window on what occurred

in this session. The writer had had "an interview with three of the prin-

cipal hlglish delegates". RieI, they said, had argtued that the Hudson's

Bay Company goverrunent was a very weaJ< one. A better one was necessary.

The counter argrurTìent was nnde, they reported, that the Ca¡adian alterna-

tive was tJre only one ¡rcssible. O'Donoghue had evidently lectured on the

vùrongs of lreland. RieI had "pointed" to a republic, "but would not say

so directly". According to the three delegates the E-rglish delegation,

"with the exception of the two from the toh¡n", was working well together.

The H-rglish deJ-egates were "very deternúned" and would have meetings with

their own people during the conr-ing recess. No reference was made to the

exchange between Ross and niet.26

It was agreed to adjourn until Novernlcer 22nd ín order to allow the

General Quarterly CourL to hol-d its sesisions. Riel and the Connnittee were

insisting that they still "recogniz[ed] the goverrunent of Assiniboia".2T

There is evidence that considerable behind-the-scenes political acti-

vity took pJ-ace dr:ring the four-day adjournnent. A-Iexander Begg recorded

j-nhisdiary that his partner, Bannatyne, was being acsused of "influencing

the present movement of the French".28 Janes Ross, Begg urrote, \,vas "sus-

pected o-f working in favor of the McDougal-l clique and against the inter-

ests of the settlet=".29 The next day--the 'l9th--a¡ incident occurred

which annoyed both partners:

Tcn¿ards evening lt'lr. James Ross called on Mr. A. G. B.
Bannatyne and invited him to spend the evening with
him. lt4r. Bannatlme accepted the invitation wondering
whrat could have brought it about as he was not on vj-s-
iting terms with t"lr. Ross. lVhat was his surprise on
entering the house to fínd Dr. Shuttz [sic] there to
meet hjm. He sat down and both Ross and S[c]hu1tz
tried to draw out of hjm his views on the present
state of affairs. They were unsuccessful however.
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It was a Inean shabby trick on the part of Ross and
could only have been done to try and waylay l4r.
Bannatlme into trouble. It goes to show that lt4r.
Janres Ross is in hand and glove with the McDougal-l-
Slc]hultz party irrespective of the-çlalrns of the
settfers hãre--a two iaced traitor.30

On the 20th Begg recorded statements made by delegates Thcrnas Bunn, tr4aur-

ice Lolr'rnan and Henrlz McKenney, to the effect thattheywould insist on a

"full and el-ective representation at the council- board of the country".3i

That sanre day--a Sunday--John C. Schultz met with "a nunber of clergtraren

and others" at the house of James Ross "to discuss the political state

of the cor:ntry".32

ûne result of the week-end's round of consul-tations becane apparent

Monday nrorning. A petition was being taken around by Dr. Bovút'r with a view

to handing it to the Convention whren it met. This petition had for one

of its objects the unseating of delegates McKenney and H. F. O'lone, and

had been signed chiefly by "strangiers". A. G. B. Bannatlme refused to

sigrn it. He was so angry at certain recent developnents and ruinors about

his acbions as posünaster that he prepared a l-etter explaining his reasons

for not signing, with the intention of handing it to a Íìê-mber of the Con-

vention. "I have refused to sign this documentr" he wrote, "because those

engaged in getting it up have been to a very great extent the cause of all

our present troubles. The course they have adopted in their relations

with the Canadien [sic] Governnent and its officia]s is well known to all

here--and their connection with the latter has not been fruitful of good

to the country."

The Petition has been written by one [¡. C.
Schuftz] who has broken our laws headed by one
lJames Stewart] who has broken our laws and
handed me by one [Dr. Bown] wiro has broken
our laws. I could not consent to mix myself
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with such pÇqpfe and have on these grrounds refused
to sign it.rr

A second petition was being passed around too. This one had been

starLed by D. A. Grant, bookkeeper for Col. Dennis, and had two inain

points. One was to the effect that those signing showed a willingness to

conciliate between various parties. The other was a reccnnendation that

the French shoul-d 1ay down their arrns. Begg recorded that G. Ellwood had
?d

signed it.-'

The meeting of the Convention on Novernber 22nd must have taxed the

patience of everyone concerned. Ross and Riel were the chief s¡reakers,

Ross underlinÍng the impofcance of the Red River Settlernent as a "key-

stone" of a grreat national undertaking, Riel agreeing, but insisting that

it must be put on such a "footing" that the settler might go on living

prosperously and that outsiders might find institutions ready for them.

Thorns Bunn pointed out that three days had been spent a¡d nothing had

been acconplished. The French should lay dovrn their arms and state e>çact-

1y what they wanted. McDougall should be allowed to conre in. RieI was

adamant that McDougall wouÌd never enter the Settlement, "either in the

capacity of a private individual or as C,overnor".35 vürite it appeared at

adjournment that there was little enough reason for them to neet again,

the two groups agreed to meet the nexb day.

Riel's adventure in statecraft had not, on the 22nd of. Novernber,

been a conspicuous success. If soneone like the diarist Begg had made

a tally sheet of the achievements of the National Ccnrnittee it would have

shov¡-r that it had little to its credit, except for the rnaintena¡ce of

order in those areas covered by its patrols. A court of inquiry would

likety have said, with McTavish, that it had "obstructed" people's nÍrve-
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ments, "seized" private goods on the highways, "interfered" with the pub-

Iic inails, "bilJ-eted" firen in Forb Garry, "conpelled" McDougall's party

to leave the Hudson's Bay Copany fort at Pembina, and "avcñved" their in-

tention to resist arrangerTents for the tra¡sfer of Rupertls land to Can-

ada. The tally would not have included one very inportant point: the

National Conrriittee was forcing the Canadian Cabinet to reconsider the

details of the transfer. On Nove¡nber 22nd tr4acdonald received news of

the stopping of McDougall, and he and his Cabinet began to study the jm-

pJ-ications of what had happer,"O.36 Before they made their decision Rj-el

and his conrnittee would have pushed even fr:rther into the uncharted waters

of ùnpronptu statecraft.

Early in the nxrrning of Novernlcer 23rd C'eorge Young and other servants

of the Cornpany noticed an arnred gmard of several nren accorpanying John

McTavish arrd John Balsillie, both Conpany officers, from the residences

to the nrain office of the Conpa.ny. At breakfast Young and others heard

that the officers had been forced to give up the books, records and cash

of the Council of Assiniboia. Young sup¡rcsed that this had been done to

"i-mpress" the delegates with lRief 's] deternrinationrnd porur.37 Hoi,üever,

there was probably a nuch nìore practical- reason for this action, as was

to be seen in Riel's subsequent acts. Yourrg's reaction to the incident

was to spike one of the Fort's g,uns and ttren to attenpt to go to Win:aipeg.

He was nrade prisoner, but managed to escape and re¡rcrt the incident in
.38wrnnlpeg.

Riel nny have been contenplating both this and his next npve for

some tjrre. He had suspected that there was tanpering goingonwith the

Elglish delegates, and had written in his notes, "Schul-tz and the 'Cana-
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das' are raising the devil".39 However, another event probably forced

his hand. The scouts of the National Conn'nittee had brought word that a

string of carts belonging to John C. Schultz was on its way to Wirrripeg.

Schultz !üas generally knovn-r to be "very far behind" in the palnrent of

duties on his i:rported good=.40 Since these duties were one of the chief

sources of incorre for the local goverrrnent it was ìrportant that there be

a¡ authority in the Settlenrent ¡rcwerful enough to insist on palanent of

them and to keep track of whatever was rnported into the Settlement.

There is no reason to impute any other nrotive on Riel's ¡rart at this

point. There was good reason for him to be suspicious of Schultz. He

could not know that Schultz's ovm recent pr.rrchases were in storage in the

United States and that the naterj-als now en route for Winnipeg were Cana-

dian governnrent stores that had been consigned to Schultz.

Unknov¡n to Young and others lights had burned both late and early on

the night of Novenrber 22-3 as the National Conrnittee met for seven hours,

and RieI had striven to persuade it "to form itself into a Provisional

Government". We have it from RieI hjmself that it was no easy task:

Not one was ready. I¡ührat fears and hesitations there
were to overcofiìe. It is incredible what misgivings
I had to overcome in them. That r¡¡i-rich was feared
most was the appearance of a rebelli-on against the
Queen.

Riel had to use aII his powers of ¡rersuasion to convince the Contnittee

that they should form a Provisional Goverrurent. He had to rernind them

that McDougaII had had over a nxrnth to reply to their note of October

21st. "If he declares himself governor on Decernber 1, he will be no

flìore governor than before. Assiniboia will be dead. Let us form a Pro-

visional Government beforehand.
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L,et us speak about it tcnrorrow to the E-rglish
representatives. Let us seize the public ac-
counts, the public funds in order to force
McDougall to deal with a public body. Those
books and that public money also belong to
the public. McDougalJ- must not take ¡rcsses-
sion of them in spite of us. The nrernbers of
the Conunittee consent at last . . .41

Novernber 22-3 was one of the longest and nost difficult waking per-

iods in Riel's life. From persuading the National Ccrwnittee to form a

Provisional- Governrnent he went to trying to persuade the English delegates

in the Convention to join it. The hrglish, as RieI no doubt expected'

found themseÌves r:nable to act in this "emergrency", but stated that they

must go back to their people for direction in this. The Convention ad-

journed to Wednesday, December 1sL.42 Riel then sent for Rogrer Goulet

and attenpted to deterrnine what had been that gentlennn's poliry with

regard to coll-ecting the duties on goods lnported into the Settlenrent.43

It developed that Goulet had rnade a practise of taking notes for the

arnounts due from the several nerchants. This was done to acconnrodate

them and to make the palnnent of duties easier than if they had been ob-

liged to pay upon receipt of goods. The result was that Schultz and sonre

of the other nerchants were behind in the paynent of their not.=.44 C,ou-

l-et was detained for a short tirre and released. Begg speculated that if

a Provisional Governnrent were ag:reed upon the coll-ection of these overdue

notes rnight be one of the first things don..45

John C. Schultz's carts arrived on Wednesday, Novernber 24th, and were

instantly the subject of intense interest.46 Riel had the cart train

stopped at Fort Garry and, when Schultz went to see why, said that he wan-

ted to know whether there were arrns in the cases, and whether the duties

had been paid. Schultz replied that there were no arms. RieI acconrpanied
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hjm to the store and asked whiether the goods were all Schultzts. Schultz

answered that they \^/ere government stores. Riel then said that he might

as well take an inventory of them, in case, as he said, any "¡nrties

should refirove any portion, and it would be laid to us". He began the in-

ventoryr but did not finish it. The story of how Schultz hired Riel's

gnrards to help r:nfoad t-l.e shipxnent is falniliar to historians. However,

the letter which contains this account is of rnore interest for the sugges-

tions it makes than it is as a narrative of wlrat happened on November 241h.

"Now", Grant bega¡, "there are Canadians here willing to protect the prop-

erty of Canada, and reilìove the stores to the Stone Fort for safe keeping.

We propose the following plan:

We (the Canadians) to proceed in a party of twenty
or thirty, with hired sleighs to be procured in the
Scotch Settlement, and go to Schultz's store about
noon, and renove them (the stores) dov¡n to the Stone
Fort, and leave *** (armed of course) in charge. If
we neet opposition we wifl defend the stores, and
reÍþve them against all coilìers. This will have the
effect, perhaps, of PRECIPITATING MATTffiS [enphasis
mine] This will- also give us an excuse to occu-
py the Stone Fort, where a large anount of antnunition
is stored. Yours, etc. D. A. Grant. P. S. It is
understood that if we act in this natter, we act u¡rcn
our o!ùn responsibility--not wishing to conpronrise
authority--we only desire to have ADVICE lenphasis
hisI'47

It is to be reme¡nbered that this letter was written Novernber 24Lh--

a full week before McDougall issued his fanrous proclanration naming Dennis

as "Lieutenant and conservator of the ¡)eace".

In his reply Dermis advised caution, and gave four points of advice,

the first of which was to apply to the local authorities "for a sufficient

police or other force to prevent lthe seizure of the stores]". 8 Gra¡t

rnade this request, MClavish arranged for a gnrard, and for a tjme there

were "two sets of sentries on one beat".49 once Riel knew what was in
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the shipnent it had not taken long for hjm to decide that the Provisional

Governnent must place an armed guard near the Schultz warehouse to see to

it that the pork--for that is what the shipnent turned out to be--was not

removed by Schultz to some other point in the Settlenent. Schultz's

efforts to "secure" his ovar stock had been noticed early in Novenrber by

the l"ietis patrol and re¡rcrted to Riel, but no attenpt had been rnade to

interfere with this nxrvement of privat. ptop.rty.50 The strategic impor-

tance of this large shipment of governnrent pork, however, meant that the

Schultz warehouse would have to be watched.

With the goverrunent ¡rcrk under a double giuard we ca-n now return our

attention to the efforts being made to arrive at sone resolution of the

Settlenrent's political problems. The Convention had long debated whrether

or not McDougall ought to be allowed into the Settlement. That gentlennn

was still at Pe¡nbina. Now the English parishes were faced with a proposal

to join a functioning provisional governlnent v¡hich, while it might be if-

Iegal, \^ias nevertheless in conrnand of the situation in Winnipeg-Fort

Garry a¡d controlled the main road into the United States. From the point

of view of John C. Schultz nothing had really changed. McTavish was still

governor in Fort Garry and those who had supported the governnrent in the

past were now patrolling the streets of Winnipeg and the rnain roads. The

delegates frcxn the English parishes had nnnaged to brake the tqétis mcve-

nent. They had not really checked it. Scxnehow he rni:st work to broaden

his base of support. This would not be easy but he must tr1z. The evening

before the arrival of his carts he sent a fttessage to delegate H. F. rrBobtr

O'Lone, asking hj¡r to ccrne to his house for a talk.51 O'Lone refused.

The incident involving the governÍtent pork had forced Schultz to cone into
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the open. The two sets of gnrards now showed the opposition to RieI that

he had tried to keep secret.

For others in the Settl-enrent this new developxrrent was frauqht with

danger. On Friday, the 26th, it becane corrnon knowledge that Schultz's

friend llallett had gone down to the Stone Fort to see if he cou1d raise

a "force" to "rescue" the governÍìent pork.52 He had not succeeded, so far

as Begg knew, but concerned citizens began to talk of ways of avoiding

violence. A group met in the office of Bar¡ratyne and Begg and decided

that instead of joining the Provisional Government they should allcx,v the

Cor-:ncil of Assiniboia to continue as the legislature of the Settlenrent

v¡hile the people set about electing a¡ executive council to negotiate with

the governnent of Canada as to the termsonwhrich the cor:ntry would join

Ca¡ada. The idea had much to recon-nend it, and it provided a fosus for

intense political activity at the end of Novernber. William O'Donoghue was

one of those present and he pledged hjmself to persuade his associates of

the value of the ".h.n=.53 Or-r the nrrning of the 27th everl-thing possi-

bl-e was done to persuade Riel that the idea had rerit. Even Arnerican

consul Oscar tr4almros so far forgot his position as to try to convince

Riel of the desirability of this.otir=..54 Ho\¡iever, it was not until in

the evening that Riel- told A. G. B. Bannatyne that he would agree to this

pfan. On the strength of this assurance plans were nade to acquaint cer-

tain Errglish delegates of this change of pJ-an and persuade them to attend

the Convention on the first of December. @g volunteered to go and not-

ify the people of St. Andrews pa.rish and to speak to Thonras Bunn about

55
r_t.

The next day Begg set out on his rn-ission wLril-e Baruratyne went to see

Robert Tait about the sanre pro¡rosal. Al-nrost everyone they net that day
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\das favorably disposed toward the suggestion. The same thing happened on

the 29th as the circle of those acquainted with it grew l.tg"t.56 DonaÌd

Gunn gave notice of his willingness to attend the Convention on Decernber

'lst, and said that if ill-heaÌth prevented him from doing so he would send

a ]etter to that effect. ftlthusiasm was general when Riel suddenly with-

drew his supporb for the idea.57

V'lhat had happened?

It is inpossible to answer this question with any certainty, since

the documents which nrention it are so fewr58 b.ra it is clear that forces

were at work that were injrn-ical to peaceful solutions of any kind. On the

27tr. of Novernber, the sanre day that RieI expressed his approval of the

"executive council" pfan, sonrething happened which caused Riel- to write

the note to Schultz which was quoted at the beginning of this chapter:

Your house is suspected as going to rnake trouble or
be a place of troubl-e. ittind you, Docteur, a¡d be-
lieve that I am serj-ous and would be very sorry to
be conrpel]ed to ltale] any energetic action againstqo
you. -.

Begg recorded that there was "exciternent" about the govern¡rent pork.

Schultz "represented his property as being endangered by having the Pork

in his ¡rcssession . Sonre Canadians influenced by Schultz got excited

over this and resorted to anns the wLrole thing was quieted down by

an assurance to Dr. Schultz that neither private property nor the Cana-

dien [sic] Pork woul-d suffer by the guaïd being put upon it . .,,60

The next re¡rcrt--on the 28th--came from the Lower Settlenrent. Begg

had been driven by fIr. Flett from Lower Fort Garry to Thoinas Bu:rn's. Burul

re¡rorted that "a great deal of excitement had been caused in his neighbor-

hood by fafse re¡:orts regarding the Governnent Pork question . . . ". Br.mn

had had to "turn back over two hundred men . who had turned out armed
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to gro to Fort Garry a¡d rescue the Pork. rn justice to these rnen," Begg

concluded, "it is right to say that it had been represented to them that

private properby and lives were in danger. " After sending his own people

back Burur "had to send back about fifty nx¡re uùro had cone frorn the India¡

settÌenrent . ."61-

Or the 29Lh Br..gg \¡ias on his retr.rn trip, calling on influential peo-

ple in St. Andrews parish including Eù,vard Hay, Rev. Gardiner, lr4r. Truth-

waite and Donald Gunn. Begg had heard a great deal about the g,overnnent

pork: "It is reported today and substantiated by parties who were present

at the time, " he wrote,

that l4r. Jarnes Ross and }4aurice Lor¡¡rnan attended a
nreeting at St. Andrew s and led the peopte to un-
derstand Lhla|u 220 TWo Hundred and twenty [repeti-
tion is Begg's] of the Scotch were ready and in
fact that Ore hundred and eight were going to the
Tov¡n the next day (friday fast) to take charge of
the Government Pork a¡d called on them to supporb
their feflow countrlznren. As soon as this was
heard by the Scotch (early next ¡rorning) Al-ex
Pol-son was sent down the Settlenrent to say that l4r.
Ross was not authortzed to rnake such statements
and as far as the Scotch were concerned the Gov-
ernment Pork night go to the d---I. ,There is
a very strong feeling against Canadiens [sic] and
others trying to start a fight prennturely .
I4aurice Loiønan.qt the same tj¡ne made a war
speech . . .Õ¿

Reports of this kind were not gnraranteed to persuade Riel and others

in the Provisional- C'overnnent that it was ti¡ne to step aside and let sonre

still-to-be-elected executive council take over and be responsible for

keeping the ¡reace and checkn'nting John C. Schultz. With corpanies being

formed for drilling purposes in several krglish parishes63 it m= obvious

that the Provisional C,overnment had to rernain on the alert.

The "executive council" initiative, however, had had the effect of
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bringing a number of people into Winnip.g, and on the 30th some of these

people net "by chance" at Ba¡rratyne and Begg's a¡d a spirited discussion

took pJ-ace. The group included John Bruce, Thonns Bunn, Colin Inkster,

Louis Riel, Jafires Ross, Roberb Tait, William Tait and, of course, A. G. B.

Bannatlme and Alexander Begg. James Ross expressed the view that Canada

had the right to a certain nunrber of councill-ors in the new council of

Red River. Strictly speaking this was the only ¡rcssible correctJ-y "Ioyal"

view, since it was ccnpJ-etely in accord with v¡hat was to be done under the

Rupertrs Land Act. William Tait a¡d Thomas B\.lrìn, however, insisted that

the people had certain rights, one of which was representation, and that

the people would fight, if necessary, for their rights. Ross retorted

that the people of Red River did not have enough pluck to fight for their

rights. Ross was then accused of being inconsistent--he had asked the

people of St. Andrews to conre forward and fight--and was forced to aùnit

that he had been excited and had rnade a great nristake, sincehelu:ew that

the calling outofthese nen nlght have plunged the country into civiÌ war.

Alf those present except Ross agreed that they were ready to sup¡rcrt the

rights of the people. Ross said that the peopte the¡nselves wouldn't

defend those rights. Bu¡n and Ross nearly came to blows, but with this

exception the discussion was friendly enough.64 Riel- does not appear to

have taken a prorninent part in the discussion, but it must be observed

that as the men conversed two sets of guards were seeing to it that no

one touched--or moved--the governTìent pork, and lvlétis patrols nxrved

through the streets. The Provisional C,overnnent was on the alert. The

nen who were talking and waiting for December 1st to bring the meeting of

the Convention coul-d not know that Sir John A. Macdonald, a few days
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earl-ier, had cabled Sir John Rose not to pay over the 300,000 pounds on

Dece¡nber 1=t.65 l¡/l-rile the ¡létis patrolled the streets and guarded the

pork the legal goverruTìent of the Settlenrent was still that of Governor

William McTavish.

The story of the "spurious" proclannation of WiÌliam McDougall has

often been told, and it is not our purpose to repeat it here, except to

point out a rsnarkable feature of the way that it was presented to the

Settlenient. McDougall was so deternLined not to appear to recognize the

"de facto" government of the Settlenent that he also did not recognize

the "de jure" govel r'rr-nent in the issuing of the proclamation. Hen4z Mc-

Kenney, the sheriff, saw this at oncer66 k,."ing that a proclarnation of

the kind should either have been sent to Governor McTavish, as retiring

C'overnor of Assiniboia, or to sonìeone like himself or another of the "Pub-

lic Officers and Functionaries" who, actording to the Rupert's Iand. Act,

were to "continue" "with the sanre duties and ¡rowers as befot"u.6J. As it

was, Governor McTavish did not have a copy of the proclarnation in hand

until given one by A. G. B. Ba¡ant)¡ne on the evening of the second of
6BL€cernber.

The jmportance of McDougall's proclanation does not fie in its effect

upon RieI and the Provisional Governnent. That "de facto" governrnent,

strictry speaking, was irregar before and after the issuing of the pro-

clanration. Nothing courd al-ter this. Riel was ready then--as well as

later--to be called before the bar of worl-d opinion to give an account of

the acts heandhis peopJ-e had fett obliged to perform. The importance of

the proclanntion lies in the acts of those vùro obeyed it and Dennis's

conrnission and in what they thought they were doing in so obeying. Unless
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we l-ook into their acts and thoughts much of what happened in subsequent

nonths and in the Archibald administration has no neaning. V'le shall l-ook

at these acts in due course.

We must now look, however, at the last meeting of the Novenrber Con-

vention. The French delegates assernbled, as had been agreed upon, on

Wednesday, December 1st. The ftrglish did not join them at first, partly

because, as they thought, the Queen's Procl-arnation was out and partty be-

cause nuny of them "had ceased to be delegiates".69 Janes Ross has recor-

ded the numerous discussions that the proclanntion caused, having decided

to keepa journal of events as they transpired.To At Ba¡rratyne's Henry

McKenney said the procJ-arnation was not the Queen's, but the others \ivere

prepared to accept it as g.r,lrirr..71 A. G. B. Bannatlme was then appointed

to take the proclamation to the French delegates, then in session at the

Court House. The French then invited the krglish delegates to corne and

join them. After reading the proclarnation Riel- is supposed to have said

that it "staggered" him.72 However, he soon recovered his ccrnposure, and

said to his fellow French members, "My friends, if it is the Queen's Pro-

clamationr pay attention. Let us weigh our acts before acting. It is

nr:re than ever necessary for us to be prudent in the vindication of our

rights ." After the trrglish delegates had arrived Riel addressed the

Convention in this way:

If McDougall- is really olrr governor today, our cha¡ces
are better tha¡ ever. He has no nìore to do than to
prove to us his desire to treat us well-. If he gmaran-
tees our rights, f am one of those whro will go to nreet
him in order to escort him as far as the seat of his
governnrent. T3

Ross asked Riel what they would ask of McDougall if they went to see hjm.

The answer was not i¡urediately for'chccrning. After a period of "disorderly
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discussion" the French delegates asked for two hours in v¡hich to draw up

a "list" of rights, and it was this two-hor.rr session that drew up the

first "bill of rights".74 At the end of two hours the two groups convened

again to consider what the French had done. Ross had this to say of this

first "bill of rights":

They seemed loosely drawn up and nrany of them
lseened] lnpossible. We pointed out [a] good
rnany of the objections, but as passing of them
depended on [a] majorityr of course, all passed.
And we did not care much, for we were ready to
ask anything alnrost. 75

It would appear that Riel had had tj¡re to reflect during the two-hour

session, for his attitude toward McDougall's proclanation seerned to have

changed. Or it nay be that he had learned from Bannatlme or soÍìeone else

how it was that the proclamation had made its way to them. At any rate

he had quite recovered frorn being "staggered". He insisted that McDougall

could not be al-lowed to enter the Settlement until an act of Parl-ianent

had been passed assuring them their rights.76 The English delegates

would not agree to this, nor to the sending of enrissaries to McDougall.

It must be observed that the krglish delegation ap¡:eared to be paralyzed

at this point, not being able to agree, even anìong themselves, on the

proposition of sending two of their own nr¡nber to speak to McDougaLl.ll

It is not to be overlooked, either, that at the end of the first day of

the new regirne, no enrissary had corne frorn McDougall to either set of dele-

gates bearing any kind of peaceful proposal. It is difficult to under-

stand v'ùty this should be so, unl-ess it is true, as Riel- was to r,'¡rite four

yeaïs later, that McDougall "desired only war".78 This point is to be

pondered if we are to arrive at an understa¡ding of the events surround-

ing the Insurrection. Al-l- these people were British subjects, whether
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Canadians or citizens of Ru¡:erb's Land. No blood had been shed; Ca¡adians

were nxrving freely about Winrripeg and in and out of the Schultz houses.

Irlhy could not a Ca¡adian Lieutenant-C,overnor-desigArate send an emissary

to a Provisional Government or to a Council of Assiniboia? Was it that

for nen like McDougall to ask anything at all was to ask too rmrch? Or

had decisions already been taken i^¡hich allowed of no n'x¡dification?

Nfeanwhile J. S. Dennis, McDougall's "Lieutenant and conservator of

the peace" had had a very busy ouy.79 He had arrived at william Hallett's,

on the Assiniboine, at five o'clock that nrorning. He then sent for James

McKay and Robert Tait. i,{hren these men canre he showed them his proclann-

tion a¡d his ov¡n connr-ission as "conservator of the peace". He e4plained

that he was instructed to see how much supporb there would be for organi-

zrng a force "to put dorn¿r the malcontents". If it appeared that there

was support he was to issue an appeal, orgarríze a force, and put down the

outbreak. Dennis l-earned of the Convention a¡d of Robert Tait's intention

to attend it. Dennis learned also that a petition opposing the Provisional

Government had been passed around in the Erglish parishes. The result was

a rnajority of "some hundreds over the French party". Tait was to take

the petitj-on to Winnipeg so it could be ha¡ded to Riel. Dennis gave hlm

a copy of the proclamation, with the understanding that he would read it

to the Convention.

Hallett was of the opinion that the krglish people would respond

"eagterly" to Dennis's ap¡:eal. Dennis reported later that McKay and Tait

"agrreed with" Hall-ett that peopl-e were tired of rule by the French party

but feared the results of an appeal to arms. Dennis said they had had to

agree that there v/as no other course to follow if the French insisted

upon a provisional gorretr,tent.B0
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Robert Tait then drove Dennis to Winnipeg and went about his cv¡r

errands. In Wiruripeg Derrnis found John C. Schultz in a state of "much

anxiety". Schultz alleged that the grtms of the Fort had, a day or two

previously, been pointed directJ-y at his hone. Schultz said that he had

resisted Riel's suggestion that the goverrurent pork be renoved to Fort

Garry for safekeeping. Since both printing offices had been seized by

the Provisional C'overnnent Derrnis cajled u¡ron lt4r. Grant and "a nurnlcer of

other Canadian gentlenien" for help in writing "a lot of nanuscript copies"

of the proclaniation. These were then distributed during the afternoon

and evening, and sonre were sent to Portage fa Prairie.

Dennis then called upon a numþr of people in the Lower Settlernent,

including Bishop Machray, Archdeacon Mclean, Janes Ross, Rev. Mr. Black,

and Judge Black. Dennis learned that Major Boulton had been in conrnunica-

tion with these gentlemen and that nren had been enrolled and had begnrn to

drill at several places in the Settlenrent. Dennis met Rev. I4r. Gardiner

a¡d Archdeacon Cowley and talked with them. Since whrat they said agreed

with wliat Dennis had learned from others he concluded that it was his duty

under his ccrmnission to nrake an appeal for volunteers. ÉIaving made this

decision he proceeded to the Stone Fort and caU-ed for volunteers to guard

the Fort. Before the norning of the 2nd there were 120 ren occupying the

Fort.

Dennis was egually busy on the 2nd of Decenùcer. With the assistance

of I{r. Hart, the surveyor, and I'fajor Boulton the organization of pa.rish

ccxnpanies was set in nrotion. Dennis ncx¡'¿ sent a message to Governor McTav-

ísh reporting the occupation of the Stone Fort, e><plaining the object of

its occupation and enclosing a copy of his ccnrnission. TWenty-one Cana-

dians arrived from Winnipeg and "enrofled". Dr. Llmch was given instruc-
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tions to enroll a com[Ëny in Winnipeg. Since most of the Canadians had

had e>perience with drill Llnch was ordered to have the nen return quiet-

Iy to their lodgings until further orders. Captain Webb was ordered to

go to Portage Ia Prairie and organize a force of four conqxnies there.

With these various arrangerents rnade, Dennis assemlcled Chief Prince's

nen in the Fort.. The proclarnation was read and ocplained to them in

Cree. Dennis knew that McDougaIJ- was opposed to the use of Indians in

putting dov¡n the fnsurrection, and he agreed with this view himself.

Accordingly he had Prince select fífty of the best men to rernain in the

Fort as a garrison. Dennis explained to Prince that these men woul-d not

be used in fighting unless it became necessary to defend the Fort. The

rest of Prince's men were paid and sent hone with Dennis's than-]cs for hav-

ing turned out so readíly.

During the evening of the 2nd Dennis conferred with WiIIiam Dease

and John C. Schultz. Dease was certain that nnny of the French could be

relied u¡:on to give their sup¡rcrt to Dennis's r:ndertakings. Dennis

learned that Schultz had a srnall hand press and sone type. P. G. Iaurie,

printer for the NorrWester, was sent to Winnipeg to fetch this press and

, 81some r)4)e.

A unique situation existed in the Red River Settlenrent on the night

of Dece¡nber 2nd. The legal Governor of Assiniboia and Rupert's Iand was

in Fort Garry, unable to do anything about the fact that Fort Garry was

occupied. The Lieutenant-Governor-designate of Rupert's Land was in Pem-

bina powerless to do more tha¡ issue orders through his "Lieutenant and

Conservator of the Peace". There were twoHudsonts Bay Forts and a gar-

rison illegally occrrpying each. A-l-l- across the English parishes nen were
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drilling. In the French pa.rishes Íìen expected to receive a call- to arms.

In Fort Garry was a Provisional Governnent that had failed to win the

adhesion of delegates from the English parishes. In the Stone Fort was

J. S. Dennis, who apparently had the support of the Errglish parishes and

of the "Ioya}" French, and who was in constar'ìt contact with his advisors,

Schultz and Dease. Both governments were interested in getting the use

of a printing press. The situation as it existed could likely have re-

rnained so all winter but for one volatile factor: the three Schultz

buildings presented an intolerable situation for both cormranders. Dennis

could not defend them: Riel- could not tolerate them whil-e they were in

hostile hands.

Dennis had good reason for satisfaction on Decemjcer 3rd. Work was

going forward in a nurber of ways, and returns were coning in from the

parishes, indicating a "satisfactory" rå=por,=.. Lar:rie arrived from

Winnipeg with the hand press and set up and printed the proclarnation,

which Dennis then had distributed throughout the Settlement. However,

Laurie also brought some disturbing news frorn Winnipeg. A party of Métis

under Riel's con¡rnnd had searched Dr. Schul-tz's residence about midnight.

If Schultz had not called in at John Tait's on his way honre from the

Stone ForE he would certainly have been captured at honre. Dr. Bovør,

editor of the Nor'Wester, had also eluded capture, and arrived at the

Stone Fort about noon. Der¡ris was afraid that sonre incident would preci-

pitate rnatters before his force was assernbled, so he wrote to Schultz to

have the Canadia¡s rernain perfectly quiet "in lodgings". They were "not

to invite either by word or deed, any attack from the French".B2

It woul-d appear, however, that r¡¡hen the party of Canadians returned
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to Winnipeg from the Stone Forb they had not gone into "Iodgings", âs

ordered, but had "coflected" at Schul-tz's houses, at Schultz's t"q.r"rt.B3

According to A. W. Graham, rairo "enlisted" on Decernber 3rd, "about forty"

Ca¡adia¡s were guarding the Schultz houses at that tilrìe. "Squads of

French" appeared "at intervals", Graham wrote. "Once they drew up their

forces in front of our buildings. We expected they would fire on us, but

they soon dispersed. "B4

People in Winnipeg had other reasons for concern that sarne day.

News had come from the Portage that George Racette or "Shaw¡ran", a confed-

erate of Schultz's, was on his way into the Settlenent with a large parby

of Sioux.B5 Racette, a thoroughly disreputable character and enemy of

the Hudson's Bay Conpany, could always be e>çected to assernble around hjm

the worst characters in the conmunity, and several- days of drinking and

fighting could be e>çect.d.B6 A neeting was hel-d in Winnipeg to form a

comparìy to protect the village from the Indians. A conrnlttee was ap¡rcin-

ted to see what arms could be obtained in t* .87

Dennis's review of his situation on December 4th nrade him decide

that he had no option but to order the withdrawal of the Canadians from

.88Winnipeg,"" and he wrote instructions to that effect to Major Boulton and

to John C. Schultz.B9 In addition he wrote a "Íremorandun of Orders for

the ÞLrolled Canadians".90 In each of these letters he explained his

desire to have the Canadians withdraw to Kildonan, where they would form

an out¡rcst of his force at the Scotch church.

That evening Dennis had a visit from Janes McIGy a¡d a I4r. Nolin.

They had with them a copy of the "French List of Rights". They said

they were eager to see peace restored, and wanted to know whether Dennis
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was in a position to say that McDougall would aqree to what the French

were asking. Dennis stated that he coul-d give no assllrance whatever con-

cerning the list. Sorre of the points night be part of McDougallrs policy,

sorne not. McIGy begged Der¡:ris to delay the order to arm for action as he

\das sure that rnatters coul-d be settled anicably. He was of the opinion

that if the French could be persuaded that McDougall's proclamation was

genuine they would allow hjm to enter the Sett1"*"rrt.91 Dennis then wrote

out a nenorandum suggesting that he would go to Pembina, obtain McDougal}'s

corn"rLission a¡d take it to Governor McTavish for exarnination, along with

a certificate from McDougall's legal adviser as to its authenticity. V,lhen

the French had signed an agreenent not to oppose McDougall further Dennis

would give orders to the Blglish to cease rr*ing.92 McIGy and Nolin then

1eft, much nx¡re hopeful of success. I¡lhrether this initiative could have

succeeded we can never kncx¡v. Vrihat is certain is that at this ¡rcint the

Canadians could have l-eft the Schultz buildings without difficulty. Peo-

ple were going and conring freely a¡d without interference. However, those

in the Schultz buildings had decided that they knew rnore than their com-

nnnder. Iate in the evening Dennis received two notes, one from tr4ajor

Boulton and one from John C. Schuttz.93 Boulton reported that Dr. Llznch,

Mr. Snolv, John C. Schultz and he had consul-ted together and decided that

with the force of seventy nen in the house they could resist a "strong

attack":

It is norn¡ 9 o'clock, the nen are all- posted, and
the Rebels know it. There are no nen nxrving about,
and no indications of any attack, and a retreat
would or nright inspire the Rebels with ¡rx¡re confi-
dence than they appear at present to ¡rcssess. Your
me¡rx¡randr¡n to the Canadians says "they had better
come doi,r¡n this evening", '¡ùrich appa.rently gives us
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the opportunity of using,olrr o\ôin judgrnent under
existing circumstances. Y4

Boulton added that he intended to go down to see Dennis the next day. fn

his note Schultz gave an interesting bit of news which further indicates

that on Dece¡nber 4th various initiatives were being taken in the hope of

arranging a peaceful settlenent. President Bruce, of the Provisional

Goverrurent, had been to see Schultz, and they had talked of old tj¡nes.

Bruce asked v¡irere the "sticking point" \,,ras for Schultz in the French list

of rights. Schultz nentioned "the insulting nature of the last one".

Bruce reptied that "they had not so meant it, and that lSchultz] must have

an incorrect copy".95 ÞçIanation is reguired concerning this exchange.

The only list of rights that Schultz apparently knew of at this point

[Saturday, Decernber 4th] was the one which Dr. Bown had somehow obtained

in mid-Noverndcer, and of which he had sent a copy to Sir John A. I4acdonald.

This list contained eight demands, the "Iast" of whrich read as follows:

That Dr. Schultz and others shall be sent out of
the territory forthwith and unless these dernands
are assented to by ¡4r. McDougall he shall not be
penn-itted to come within the terriLory.96

Evidently the two rnen must not have had a copy before them of either the

first list to appear on the first of December or of the printed list wLrich

came out on Saturd.y 
"rr"rlir,g.97 

Bruce had expressed a willingrness to

speak with Dennis.

Dennis was wise to order the withdrawal- of the Canadians frcnn the

Schultz buildings. He could not assist them, and their presence in the

buildings was of no particular value, while at Kildonan the nen could

have been useful as an "outpost". The three Schultz buildings stood near

the corner of King or l4ain Street and a street that led toward the Red
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River. They were near the southernnost end of the vi]lage and in full

view of Fort Garry, only Rev. George Young's house being nearer to the

Fort than th"y *.t".98 George Youngr, the son of Rev. George Young' one

of the nen "placed" in the three buildings, has left us a description of

them. Orre house was of "brick veneer" and one and one-half storeys in

height, one \,vas a "rough cast" of two storeys, and the third was a logt

building of two low storeys, used as a storehouse for governnent stores.

There lvas no passage way or other neans of ccnmuni-
cation or íntercourse between these three buildings
or any two of them. No provj-sions were laid in. No
supply of anrnunition was provided and worse than all
[sic] no water was on hand and only a small supply
of fuel .99

Dr. Llmch was their captain, l4r. Miller the rnajor, Mr. All-en the lieuten-
100ant.'"" George Young was "5rcsted at one of the front upper windows of

t.}.e brick store, and at the sane windo\^7 was stationed . Thonas

Scott".10l "we had been assuredr" wrote Yor:ng, "that if we nade the first

stepr as being Canadian born, that the settlenent woul-d rise to our sup-

port and the rebel-lion be at a¡ end. The settlement did not rise . . ."102

As we have seen the government pork had arrived on Novernber 24th and

the Provisional Governnent placed a guard around the building inrnediately.

l{e ca¡rrot know how nrany Canadia¡s were ín the houses before the group

that had gone down to the Stone Fort to enlist "collected" on the 3rd.

A. Vù. Graham helped Dennis to write out the copies of the proclamation on

Dece¡nber 1st, but did not "enlist" i:ntil the 3rd.103 George Fortney

left Jares Ross's enrploy and "enl-isted" on the 4th.104 Graham wrote that

there were "about forty" in the buildings on the 3rd: seventy on the

4th.105 None of the sources has indicated how this body of nen were fed,
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but obviously sone sort of arrangeÍìent must have been nnde. Before the

6th they nay have slipped out in snrall groups to eat at one or other of

the eating-places. The buildings themselves were indefensible, but the

presence in them of a large body of arnred nen could not be tolerated by

the Provisional Governnent, for fear that they might nake a rush for the

Fort under cover of darkne.".i06 Dennis saw this, first urging that the

nen remain quiet in J-odgings and then ordering that they leave the build-

ings and go to Kildonan where a house was available for thern107

Boulton paid a visit to the Stone Fort on the 5th, and asked to have

the Canadians al-lowed to re:¡ain in Winnipeg. Derrnis told him that udro-

ever stayed there after the orders he had given "assumed the responsibil-

ity" for whatever happened. Dennis did not consider keeping a gnrard over

the provisions worth the risk.1o8 on the 6th Boulton wrote Dennis anoth-

er letter concerning the state of affairs in Winnipeg. Boul-ton said he

had pointed out to the ren's officers the reasons vñy the men should not

stay on the prenr-ises any longer. The officers had agreed that all shoul-d

leave. Boul-ton had then gone to St. Janres Parish and drilled one hundred

nen there. lr/hren he returned to Winnipeg he learned that the Canadians

had not l-eft and that it was not safe for him to go into the buildings as

there were arned "provisionals" a1I around them. It was esti¡nated that

there were no fewer than six hu¡dred nen at the disposal of the Provision-

al Governnent by tfris tjme.109 U¡rcn receipt of this note Dennis pronptly

wrote a letter "to the enrolled Ca¡adians" instructing them to leave the

town and establish themselves at Kildor.*.1i0

That same day A. W. Graham r¡rote as follows in his diary:

Ttrings look serious. The French have taken several
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prisoners in the streets. The wonìen are leaving
the houses for fear of the ca¡non from the Fort.
They have completely surroulded us, preventing
ingress or egress. No word of help. Sone of our
nen have gone out and not colre back. We are now
about 50 Ãtrong. i'11

Decernber 7th was a day of frustrations for CoIoneI Dennis. The night

before, Al-exander Bl-ack and his wife had called on hjm with a report of

a visit to Winnipeg to consult with John C. Schultz professionally. She

was abIe, but with difficulty, both to go into the village and to speak

with schultz, so closely was the house surrounded by "provisionars".

Schultz had asked her to bring a n€ssage to Dennis since he could not be

sure that a messenger would get through with a letter: The Canadia¡s were

in a state of siege and coufd not go out either for food, wood or water,

and needed help. l4rs. Bl-ack did not think that the French numbered nxrre

than "fifty". Dennis reasoned that allowing the Canadians to be captured

would have a bad noral effeCc on the object he had in view. He decided,

therefore, to o¡rerate on the theory that the appearance of an arned force

would cause the French to "farf back on Fort Garry", allowing tinre for

the besieged Canadia¡s to nrake their escape. The forty nen of the conpany

whose headquarb.ers v/ere at the Stone Fort were willing and ready, so Den-

nis set out to rnobilize another sixty nren in St. Andrews, where he had

found plenty of enthusiasm r¡¡tren he had first cqlìe. Much to his surprise,

there was "an entire absence of the ardour wlrich existed previously".

Donald Gunn, Joseph McDonald, and Thcrnas sincfair, officers of the two

conpanies in the parish, nret hjm at Rev. Gardiner's and informed hjm that

such a force could not now be raised. Den¡ris e><pressed the view that

"sone agency" was at work producing a change in peopre's views. These
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nen replied that the distribution of the printed copies of the French

"List of Rights" had brought about the change. They admitted that

"up to the tjme of the dissenrination of this docunrent, no one but them-

sel-ves knew what the denrands of the malcontents were". Now that the dem-

a¡ds had been published and appeared reasonable, the p'eople were much less

"jealous of French donrination", particrrlarly since there seenred to be a

willingrress to send a deputation to Penrbina to "treat" with the Lieuten-

and-Govern ot .112

ft seems clear that RieI and the Provisiona] Governnrent had erred

seriously in not issuing such a statenent before. No doubt the lack of

a printing press lvas a critical factor--they had had to get Coldwel-Ì to
1i3print the l-ist. "- It nray al-so be that before Decernber 1st, wLren they

had worked hard for two hours to systenratize their objectives, they had

simply been too busy with the multitude of aùninistrative detailsttratthe

exercise of statecraft had suddenly thrust u¡rcn them. At any rate they

had adroitly outnnnouvered Schultz and his lnpressionable delegates--not

to mention Dennis and his conpanies--by going over their heads and publi-

cizing their objectives. The people now had a reason for not joining

Dennis's conpanies.

Upon his return to the Stone ForE Dennis found to his disnay that

McDougall had issued a¡other proclarnation. This one was based upon sec-

tion six of the Rupert's land Act and directed "all Public Officers and

Functionaries" hol-ding office "excepting tJre Public Officer or Funcbionary

at the head of the aùn-inistration" lMc{avish] to continue to be public

officers "with the sarne duties and ¡rcwers as befor"". 1 14 such a proclanra-

tion, issued at this tjme, courd not help but confuse the general public
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as to the state of affairs in the Settle¡ient. Since the nessenger was to

return at once Dennis "hurriedly" wrote a reply, outlining ttre changed

situation. He then sent a note to the besieged Canadians, urging them, if

obliged to surrender, to get the best terms possible.

Dennis then left the Stone Fort to go to Rev. Mr. Black's at Kildo-

nan, v,rhere he convened a reeting of the leadilg men. He soon l-earned

that the Scotch people would act only on the defensive. A public neeting

had just been held, at vùrich delegates were appointed to neet with hjm at

the Stone Fort and teII hjm to abandon aqressive mcves. Before Dennis

left Kildonan news cane frcrn Winnipeg that the Canadian party had had to

surrender. His reporL on the "unfortunate affair" of the Schultz houses

can hardly be improved upon:

å""rå lÏJ:"ffi#:.î:"i:å:'.Tå'ln:ni::":i:'Æil'
in over¡lowering nunrbers, there was no alternative
but to surrender; indeed, it was an act of folly
their renraining there to be rnade prisoners of, as
I have reason to believe they could have nnde
their escape a_!gw hours previously without danger
or difficultY. t t:

The story of the actual surrender has been told before, but there are

aspects of it which need to be exarnined here, since they became topics of

controversy later. CIre of these is the part played by Thonns Scott.

As has been noted, Scott was, in Novernber, staying at Garrettrs and

awaiting trial for his part in the incident at Oak Point. The trial took

place at the General Quarterly Court for whrich the Novqnber Convention

adjourned tenporarily. We have testirnony from P. G. Laurie that Scott,

Fra¡k laogridge, W. J. Davis, William Allen and James Devlin canre to the

Nor'Wester offi-ce on Novernber 30th, inquiring "where the damn Half-breeds
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\,vere'r and saying that they would soon "throw them dov¡^rstairs and hold the

office" until any work that was wanted could b. do.".116 He was likely

with the group of Canadians which went down to the Stone Fort on the 2nd

and returned on the 3rd. According to George Young Scott was stationed

at the sarne window as Young in the "brick store".

There is difficulty, however, in deciding how Scott was taken prison-

er, and probably it cannot be resol-ved with the infornntion now at hand.

According to Beggrs Journal- Scott and McArthur were taken prisoner on

Decenrber 6th, Hallett on Decernber 1Lh.111 A. w. Graham wrote in his diary

for December 7th as follows: "V{e sent three delegates to the fort to

nnke terrn-s, especially to let the woÍ€n get out to a place of safety.

The delegates Scott and Hallett were l-ocked up. McArthur returned at 2

o'clock, followed by about 300 French, headed by Riel, Léplle and O'Don-

hue [sic] with orders to surrendet."li8 G. D. Mcvicar wrote an account

for the Toronto Ieader nrentioning that John Snow was "conrnissioned to go

to Riel and state to him that we were not there to attack Fort Garry, but

[to] protectourlives and property . .". He rnade no nention of Scott,

Hallett or McArthr.r. McVicar suggested that Snow was less than firm in

his dealings with Ri.t.119 A few days later Snow responded wi-th an ac-

count in the Ottawa Citizen, describing how he and McArthur had gone to

Governor McTavish and requested an interview with Riel. Snow rnade no nen-

tion of Hal-Iett or Scott, but quoted RieI as saying, "Dr. Schultz and hÍs

nen nn:st surrender. If they do, their lives will be spa.red. The wonren

and natives will be allowed to go fre.."120 The Globe published a¡ inter-

view with Stewart Mulkins, who had been "sent from the house to see RieI

but on his arrival at [Riel's] quarters was arrested and placed in con-
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finernent". Mulkins then told hcx^/ "Mr. Snow, of the Governnent Roads,

was despatched from Schultz's house with power to make terms of capitula-

tion with RieI".121 It ray be that here we have a clue as to vihat nay

have happened. Quite J-ikely the loose organization a¡d lack of c.onrn:nica-

tion between the houses allowed for a nunber of initiatives to be rnade.

Rernarkably enough, George Young, uùro was with Scott in one of the houses,

nnde no nrention of Scott's being chosen to be part of one of them.

fn one of the earliest publisheC accounts of the Insurrection Alex-

ander Begg made this statement:

. lW]hile we condemn the attitude they assuned
at the tjme, we respect those Canadians who, FRCÌ'4 A
SH\ISE OF DL]'IY [enphasis his] enrol-Ied themselves as
sol-diers in defence of their country's honour. It
is quite evident they were nrisled, as ÍEmy others
lvere, regarding the actual-çrosition of affairs; AND
VJI{O hßS TO BI,A¡,8 TTIHìffiICR? IIZ

There was no doubt in Begg's rnind, and there can be none in ours.

If Schultz, Lynch and Snow had done what they were told to do there would

have been a ccxnpletely different unfolding of the efforts nnde by the Red

River people to have their views heard vÈrere decisions were being rnade.

Now a parby of nen who believed themselves to be legally enlisted Cana-

dian soldiers would conplicate rnatters as prisoners-of-r¡ar in Fofc Garry,

wlril-e in atl the English parishes there were rren ra¡ho had shouldered arms

and drill-ed in response to an illegal proclarnation. As for the Provision-

aI C'overnnent' rafiile it was still iJ-legal, it had significantly broadened

its base of active support and passive acceptance.
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Appendix "4"

"The demands they rnake are as folfows:

1. That the Indian titfe to the whrole country shall be at once paid
for.

2. That on account of their relationship with the Indians a certain
porbíon of this nrf,ney shall be paid over to them.

3. That al-l their claims to land shall be at once conceded.

4. That two hundred acres shall be granted to each.

5. That they and their descendants shall be exenpted froni taxation.

6. That a certain portion of lands shall be set aside for the support.
of the R. C. Chürch and clergy.

7. That the Council- shall be el-ected and at once chosen.

B. That Dr. Schultz and others shall be sent out of the territory forth-
with and u:rless these de¡rnnds are assented to by ¡4r. McDougall he
shall- not be permitted to come within the territory. "

(Macdonald Papers, Vol. 1 01 , Borarn to }4acdonald, November 18 , 1 869 ) .
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Chapter Seven
Forming A Provisional Government

In imprisoning Schultz and his Canadian "soldiers" RieI and Iépine

were, it seems, winning the second round of a rnatch that had begrrn nmch

earlier. There is evidence to suggest that if RieI and the National

Corrnittee had not occupied Forb Garry when they did on Novernber 2nd,

Schultz and the Canadian party would have occupied it. François l,4aríon

l-ater told how he "went in first and waved his ha¡dkerchief to show that

the fort was not occupied by Schultz or others. André Nault, with about

twenty men, then went in and took ¡rcssession of the fort."

According to the late Joseph RieI and other old-
ti¡rers on the Métis side, Governor MClavish acted
in coll-usion with the Métis. To Ronnin Nau1t, who
he noticed, one day, spying about the fort, he is
reported to have said: "Vr7hat is l-ouis RieI doing?
l{hy does he not act." And François Larocque, who
died at Richer on it4ay i 9, 1923 | deposed once that
he acted as r€ssenger between'McTavish and RLel,
and, on NovernJær 2, took to the latter a l-etter
from the former containing a suggestion to take the
fort.1

Ore could speculate at some J-ength about what would have happened in Red

River if Schultz and his party had taken the Fort. Such s¡:ecr:Iation

would be to little purpose, however, since we have not enough in the way

of solid evidence to support the suggestion. There is little enough evi-

dence to help us as we examine the record of Riel and the National Ccm-

rnittee in giving the Settlement good governnent. That is the task we

nmst tr:rn to now.

As we saw in the previous chapter one of the Conrnittee's first acts

was to issue a caII inviting the Erglish parishes a¡d the village of Win-

nipeg to nreet with the representatives of the French parishes on Novernber
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16th. We have already considered the efforts of this Nove¡nber Convention

to arrive at sonte sort of consensus, and we have seen that it failed. It

must not go unnoticed that another of the first acts of the Nationaf Ccrn-

nrittee was to institute night patrols of frcxn 15 to 20 nren in Winnipeg to

prevent attenpts at "fire and pillageu.2 Fort Garry was guarded day and

night by a force of from 60 to 120 men.3 Guard" were pJ-aced on all roads

leading into Winnipeg. Al-exander Begq paid tribute to these nen wlren he

wrote as follows in the preface to hís Journal:

Sonre idea may be formed of the earnestness of these
French people when it is stated that at thís nronrent
some of them have been eighteen days on gnrard--sleep-
ing at night on the snow with no tents or other cover-
ing except their ordinary clothes and this without
the least pros¡rect of pay--the food they eat is the
only thing they get and that is furnished them
by the nore wealthy amcng their ovm people.4

Since it was re¡rcrted that the Ca¡adian goverrìrnent had sent a shipnent

of rifless to th" Settlerrent, all freight carts were stopped and searched

at the barriers and any arms found were seized and retained.6 fh. carts

containing McDougall's furniture and housefold effects were seized and

the contents stored in Fort Garry.7 Oa one ¡roint the inails were stopped

and the nrail bags locked in a room in a church at I-a Rivière Sale. The

bags were not opened, however, and wLren ¡rcsümster Bannatlme protested

the bags were delívered to hjm after a short detention.B Peopte going

into and conr-ing out of the Settlement were stopped and exanrined at the

barriers, and passes to leave the Settle¡rent were granted to those wish-
o

ing to do so.'

At first there was ar attarpt to nrai¡tain the pretence that nothing

had changed where the Settlernent's governnent was concerned and, as we
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have seen, the Novernber Convention adjourned so that the General euarter-

ly Court could sit.10 witi, the seizure of the cash a¡d books of the gov-

ernment of Assiniboia, however, a new state of affairs appears to have

been contenplatea. i i Riel had to use all his persuasive pcx¡rers to rnake

the National Conmr-ittee agree to the forrnation of a Provisional Governnent,

and wlren it was forned it rested u¡rcn the support of the French ¡nrishes

only. An attempt was rnade to set in notion the rnachinery of the col-l-ec-

tion of duties on i:rported goods, but Roger Goulet would act only r.mder

12conpulsion'- and this function of goverrunent seems not to have been per-

fornred r:¡til February,. 1 3

The incident of the schultz houses proved to the peopJ-e that the

National Ccnrnittee could act with pa.tience, firmness and restraint. For

a number of days the presence of an arned and hostile garrison of men in
the Schultz houses was tolerated. A sufficient gn:ard was rna.intained to

see to it that the governnent ¡rcrk r+ou1d not be nx¡ved to another point

in the Settlenent or that this Wínnipeg "Tlojan horse" full- of nen would

not be able to take Fort Garry by a surprise nove under cover of darkness.

Yet every day until December 6th people could--and did--Ieave and enter

the three houses without being nrolested.i4 The National Ccr¡nrittee clear-

1y hoped--with good reason--tLrat the garrison of Canadia¡s rvould disperse,

but was able to call upon sufficient nr.¡'nbers of volunteers to prove to

everyone that it could cope with any turn of events. negg recorded that

on the 5th of Decenrber the FYench around the Fort $rere anusing themselves

rurueing foot races!

The outcome of the event--the inprisoning of the canadian party--

presented the National- Conmittee with a very serj-ous adrninistrative prob-
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Ìem. A body of prisoners-of-war had now to be taken care of in a fort

that was not desigared for the purpose. Moreover, the prisoners saw them-

selves as enlisted soldiers of the Ìegal govefinent of the country, arrd

the trrovisional C'overnnent's efforts to rel-ease them on sofiìe sort of pa.r-

ole proved for the rxrst part futile. A truly perplexing state of affairs

went on for sone tinre. Or one hand the Settlerent saw the retention of

the Canadians as evidence of Riel's desire to be a dictator, and on the

other hand the Provisional Government--for so it called ítself after

Decenrber Bth--did not feel that it could l-et such nen go without endanger-

ing itself. Viewed in this light the i:nprisonnent of Schul-tz and the

Canadians was less a victory than a standoff. It is in this contexb that

we must consider the events of the following ¡ronths. Riel and lris conrnit-

tee had simultaneously to act on three fronts: they must carry on the

day-to-day goverrtfitent of the Settlenent, they rmlst exercise unceasing

vigilance in caring for the Canadian prisoners-of-war, and ttrey rmrst

work to broaden the base of their support r:ntil they could establish a

proper Provisional Government. Vrlhife their success was not conplete on

any front they did remarkably we1l.

Three proclamations roughly dellmit the periods under study.

McDougaII's proclarnation connanding atl "public officers and functionaries"

excepting the one "at the head of the adrninistration of affairs" to con-

tinue to act appeared inWinnipeg of the 9th.15 fh"t sane day J. S.

Dennis, for his pa.rb, sent a letter and proclarnation to A. G. B. Bannatlme

ordering "the loyal party in the North West Territories to cease further

action under the appeal to arms nrade by [hjm]", and calling on the French

to send a deputation to tucnougall.16 The Métis ConnLittee had issued its
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"Declaration of the PeopJ-e of Rupert's Land and the Nor[h lnlest" on the
11ttprevr_ous oay.

The "Declaration" is worthy of our notice here. I,rlhen it appeared

there were those who thought they saw an Anericunl8 i.r.piration in it,

possibly the hand of Oscar lt4almros or of Enos StutsÍìan. They were not

ccxrpletely wrong in this deduction; neither were they corpletely right.

The language and spirit of the docunent--Iike those of the Anrerican Dec-

laration of Independence--were derived from John Iocke and his great work

expressing the rnoral justification for the Glorious Revolution of 1OBB.i9

The composers of the t{étis declaration wished to give the intended read-

ers--the Ðlglish-speaking parishes of the Settlenrent--a glimpse of v¡hat

Isaac Cowie later called "the true inwardness"20 of the Métis novement.

Cowie wrote that, at the tjJrìe it occr:rred, he regarded the novement as

"rank rebe1}ion"r2l and that it had takän "nnny y"*r'22 for him to grasp

its "true inwardness". In Cowie's experience--Cowj-e was an Orknelnrran--

we can get an indication of sonrething that Riel and the Conrnittee may not

have had an op¡rcrtunity to learn. More recent than the Glorious Revolu-

tion in the folk nìenìory of t-he English-speaking parishes were the "45"

and "Culloden" and the brutal measures taken by the Drke of Cì¡nberland in

the days after the battle to stanp out the spirit of rebellion in the
??

Hightand clans."- The Errglish-speaking parishes viewed with horror any-

thing that resembl-ed rebellion, and the Declaration unfortunately rnade no

rnention of the Queen. In the weeks following December Bth Riel- and the

Cormrrittee truly had their work cut out for them as they sought to persuade

these ¡xrishes that they ought to join a provisional government. Success

in this !üas never ccxnplete. It \,vas a tribute to Riel-'s persuasive powers
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that it became as compJ-ete as it did.

The Schultz par'cy lrnprisoned in the Fort, arrangerrents had to be

rnade concerning the Schultz houses, whiich now stood enpty. This involved

an unexpected fabor, the renx¡val of a large quantity of arms, annrunition

and rynpowder concealed in every possible hiding place in the three build-

ings. It would appear that exhaustion of their supply of firev¡cod was

as responsible as anything for the decision of the Schultz party to stir-

render. Those surrendering, however, had hoped to have the last word.

Gun¡rowder had been hidden in the cold stoves and stovepipes, under cold

ash, in furniture, blanlcets and beds. I,üren the Métis assigned to guard

the buildings rnade preparations to light fires in the stoves they noticed

this grrnpowder, and a generaÌ search was begiun. There v{as enough gr:npowder

thus hidden to bJ-ow up the houses.24 The gunpoiader rernoved, Mrs. Stewart

was pennitted to occupy the house which she clajmed her husband, now one

of the prisoners, had partly pa.id for.25 !1r. Devlin was l-eft in charge

of the second house, while a gnrard was continued to be rnaintained over

the buitding containing the governinent pork.26

The government property at Oak Point was a problem too. A ruror cane

on Decernber l8th that the warehouse there had been broken into by Indians,

and lvfr. Snow, the superintendent, requested that RieI take action. Riel

and a guard went out to investigate, and found that the Indians had not

broken into the warehouse, but had threatened the nran in charge that they

would do so if he did not give them sorne provisj-ons. Riel rnanaged to

quiet the fndians, and had the provisions stored in a nunber of private

houses in the vicinity where they would be safe. Riel tried to persuade

Snow to continue with work on the lake of the Woods road, but Snow would
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not agree to this. In early January Snow left for Canada accompanied by

Stewart Mulkins and Arthur Harn-ilton, uùrose rel-ease from prison had been

arranged with Riel by A. G. B. ear,nat1are.27

i¡lhrile RieI was away at Oak Point news caÍìe of the death of Thonas

Johnson of st. Andrew s. rt at first appeared that he had frozen to

death, but closer exaÍLination reveal-ed that he had been shotr28 *d

re¡rcrts soon linked his death with Ryder r-a.rsen,29 a winnipeg photogra-
,30pher.*" A coroner's inquest was arranged for, and this decided against

that individual.3l larsen fled to Portage Ia Prairi.,32 rh"r"'he had pre-

viously been in business33 r.rd where he was safe for the tjme being. Thus

began Larsen's long exil-e frcxn Winnipeg. Neither the Provisional Govern-

ment, when it was duly establish"d,34 nor the Archibald aùninistration was

to have any success in apprehending hlm and bringing hirn to justice, and

he was still at large in August of 1871.35

The killingofJohnson was believed to have resulted from a drinking

bout and subsequent quarrel.36 The Provisional C,overn¡nent recog,nized the

special part often played by alcohol in such affaj-rs and did its best to

minj¡rize it. Early in the Insurrection the taverns were closed to all

for a tjxìe, but this order was l-ater nx¡dified so as to apply to Métis sol-
-37drers only.-' In l-ate Decernlcer it was learned that a party of Prince's

rndians plaru:red to pay a visit to winnipeg.38 Rr:mors circulated that

the sioux were to cone to win¡ipeg too.39 rt was recognized that a

serious situation could develop. RieI sent notes to the l-ocal saloon-

keepers which read as follows:

Fort Garry, 27th Dec. 1869. Sir--I do hereby res-
pectfully pray you to let nobody have any liquor at
your place, from this date up to the tenth of Jan-
uary next. In doing so, you will grant the cor.rntry
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a great favor, and very likely preserve it from
great misfortr-lne. Yours very rçÞpectfully, Iouis
Riel. Contrnnder at Fort Garry.40-

The Provisional Governnent did not ce¿.se its preventive rpasures

with this banning of the sale of liquor. the approach of the Sioux crea-

ted quite an excitement, es¡recialty r¡¡hen it becane knovm that there \,üere

two pa,rties of them, that they were arned, and that they intended to come

right in to wiruripeg.4i A neeting of ttre toums-people was ca1led, every

nnn able to carry a gun was arned, and officers were appointea.42 vfhen

the re¡rcrts regarding the Sioux were confinred, the volunteers were cal-l-ed

out a¡d scouts were sent to reconnoitre. Tov¡ards evening on the 31st the

advance party of three Sior:x reached the residence of Jarnes McKay at Sil-
ver Heights. There a nu¡nber of Provisional C,overnrnent councill-ors and

others were in waiting to neet the Indians and find out their intentions.43

I¡lhren the three Sioux entered the house of l"lr. Mckay,
he asked them where the rest of the ba¡d were; but
Indian like, they endeavored to conceal the truth,
and answered that they were canped sone distance up
the road, where they intended to renain till next
day. Hardly had they finished speaking, wLren the
house \^/as surrounded, and l4r. McKay, singling out
the chief, innrediately proposed a grand councíI.44

This was agreed to. After appropriate cerenpnies the councill-ors s¡rcke,

It'lcl(ay interpreting, terring the rndians that, since there was troubre

arncng the whites in t.l:e Settlenent, they had better keep away and not rnix

themsel-ves in it. The Sioux chief replied, saying that they were nerely

on their a¡nual visit to the Settle¡rent. They neant no harm. They wan-

ted to receive their New-Year's presents. They would go back, but did not

want to do so enpty-handed. V'lhile speaking the chief pointed to his large

sil-ver nedal with the Oueen's head45 on it. They had lived under its pro-

tection now for eight years. Mci{ay gave hlm a quantity of tobacco and
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other things. Riel, who had ncx,v entered the cor-mcir, handed the chief

sofiìelroretobacco, and spoke, advising him not to go on to winnipeg, but

to return to his can'p. The council over, the Indians returned to their

camp, and RieI and the councillors returned to For'c Garry. TWo of the

Sior:x, hcxøever, did visit the town that night, no doubt finding that no

liquor could be bought. Begg noted that this was the last "fndian scare"

-46 _of tne season,

As in al-I societies, people had their petty guarrels u¡rder the Pro-

visiona] Government, and at l-east one of these ended up in a judiciar

trial. On Decernber 21st Riel heard lr4rs. Rodway and lufrs. lrþeken in an

assault "ur".47 Danrages vüere awarded "all- round", ten shiJ-lings and

twenty shillings respectivety.48

A ma¡ who would later be a nember of a Dorninion cabinet had reason

on December 28th to acknowledge Riel's position as head of the Provisional
.49Governrnent. -- Dr. Charles T\rpper, flêmber of Parl-iament for Cumberland,

Nova Scotia' paid Riel a visit and arranged to receive the baggage of his

daughter, l4rs. D. R. canreron.SO The baggage had been in storage in Fort

Garry ever since Cameron, j-n line for an appointnrent in McDougall's cab-

inet, had been forced to return to Pe¡¡bina in October.Sl

visitors like Dr. T\rpper niight well have agreed with "Justitia,s"
observation of a few days Iater that the Provisional Governnent appeared

to be "gaining grourrd".52 However, behind the scenes the situation was

not so placid as might appear on stage. The logic of the situation in

the settlenrent sirnply courd not be denied. rt was very eq)erìsive for

the Provisional Governnent to maintain the necessaÐ/ guard at Fort Garrlr

a¡rd it was not ¡tossible not to nraintain it there. Caring for the Canadian
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prisoners absorbed the energy and the attention of rnany nen, inaking these

fiìen, rlìoreover, almcst as much prisoners as were the Canadians themselves.

This work was hardly the type of thing the typical ¡4étis had volu¡teered

for. Canping out on the prairie at a road barrier and checking the cre-

dentails of passers-by was one thing: accorpanying Canadians to the toi-

l-et was quite another. In mid- and late December, moreover, it appeared

that this situation could go on forever. Grumblings began to be heard.

ft is clear that rnatters came to a head just before Christmas. On one

hand the long-drav.rn-out negotiations for the establishnrent of a newspaper

favorable to the t'{étis cause appeared to be reaching fruition. For a

consideration of 550 pounds Robinson and Stutsman were to buy the press

and use the office of tr4r. Coldwell, without, however, purchasing the pro-

posed circulation and advertisernents of his pioneer.53 on the other hand,

with the holiday season approaching there was a dennnd for some sort of

pay for the nren doing the thankless and boring--sonretj¡res galling--1¿6¡¡

of patrolling the streets and guarding the prisoners. Sonrething mrst be

done about finances. ûn the evening of December 22nd RieI went with a

guard of nren into the office of the Hudson's Bay Company and cìenranded the

Conpany's cash from the accountant John McTavish. McTavish, of course,

refused, and also refused to give up the necessary keys. Riel- had McTav-

ish searched, and the keys were taken from him. McTavish refused to give

up the combination of the safe, and O'Donoghue worked for a long tirne

before succeeding in opening it and getting the Inoney. The nrney was

carefuJ-ly counted, and the safe was then taken away to Rie}'s office in

another part of the Fort.54 RieI had previously asked Governor McTavish

three tj¡res for a loan, but with no success. On the 24th John Bruce'
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president of the Provisional Governnent, took a consj-derable quantity of

goods from the Hudson's Bay Company safes shop to pay the soldiersr55

keeping a "fu1l account" of what *= tuk.n.56 A-Iexander Begg found it

to be a "sing-ular coincidence"ST that the appropriation of the Hudson's

Bay Conpany safe should have taken place on the same day that l{ajor Robin-

son nade the deal with l4r. Coldwell and, indeed, there \^/ere reporbs that

the Hudson's Bay Conpa.ny m3ney was used to pay Col-dwell for the printing

press. The ilìoney, Begg stated, was not paid to Coldwel-I until after the

seizr.rre.

These acts not only caused great excitenent in the Settlement but

created a rift in the Provisional Governnent itself. The day after RieI

a¡d O'Donoghue took the nþney from the Conpany Pierre féveillé a¡d Ambroise

lépine decided to l-eave Riel's party, saying that he had gone "¡oo ¡.r".58

This was not the first tjrne, nor \¡/as it to be the last, that RieI was to

hear this charge. Charles Nolin was re¡rcrted to have withdravrn his support

on Chrisfuna= 8r..59 There could be no turníng back, however, if Riel's

purposes were to be accomplished, and soinehow he was abfe to persuade

these nen to rnaintain their support for hjm. Charles Nolin, for example,

was with the group who net with the Sioux at McKay's on New-Year's Ere.60

ft is cl-ear that in late December of 1869 Riel was fighting for the

life of the Provisiornl Governnent. He never rea11y knew fron one day

to the next which councillor would leave his governnent, telling hlm that

he had "gone too far". Yet there was nothing he and the rernaining coun-

cj-llors could do but continue to perform the functions of govefiìrTþnt v¡hile

attenpting to release the prisoners on ¡nrole and try to ¡rersuade those

u¿'ìo held back to join the Provisional Governnent. Riel nray not have paid

particular attention to the arrival, on Decernber 27th, of Donald Snith of
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the Hudson's Bay Company and his brother-in-law Richard Hardisty. Gover-

nor McTavish was a very sick nnn, after all, and it was not unexpected

that the Company should send soneone to assist or replace him. The arri-

val was seen by rnany in this light.61 l¡ührat Riel and his council- found

mystifying was that nen should be arriving frorn Canada with very indefin-

ite mandates. Grand Vicaire Thibault had arrived at Fort Garry on Christ-

nas Dayr62 und. Col-onel de Sal-aberry was knov¿n to be at pembina.63

We must turn our attention now to Donald A. Srnith and to the conu'n-is-

sion that he held from the Ca¡adian governrnent. This is not easy to do,

since a good deal of mystery shrouds his activities at Forb Garry.

Donal-d A. Snlith was not so much an appointee of the Canadian govern-

ment as he was a representative of the Hudsonrs Bay company vùro, after

he had decided to go to Red River, was given a conrn-ission by the Canadian
6¿.governrnent."' This, more than anything else, explains the ease with which

he crossed the international bor:ndary and was adnritted to Fort Garry.

Only vihen he was in Fort Garry did $rlith nention that he had a conrn-ission

from the Canadian government. SnLith reported on his reception there in

this way:

[RieI] requested to know the purport of nry visit,
to wLrich I replied in substance that I was connected
with the Hudson's Bay Conpanyr but also hel-d a com-
rnission froin the Canadian goverrìrnent to the people
of Red River, and would be prepared to produce my
credential-s as soon as they, the people, \^/ere willing
to receive ne.65

Srdth was then asked to "take an oath not to attenpt to }eave the fort

that night, nor to upset their goverrìn€nt, legally estabrished". ftúth

refused to take this oath, but said that, being very tired, he had no

desire to go outside the gate, and prcrnised "to take no j¡rnediate steps
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forcibly to upset the so-called 'Provisional C,overnnent', 'Iegal or ille-
gal as itmight be, without first announcing [his] intention todo so,,,.66

Smith, always nost punctitlious in his use of words, kept his word vùrile

privately laying stress on the words "jrnrediate" and "forcibly". It seems

cl-ear that' in fact, he did little else at ForE Garry but strive to "upset"

the Provisional Governnrent. He later urote of being virtually a "prisoner

within the Forb, although with pernrission to go outside the wal-Is for

exercise, acconpanied by two arnred qruards .".67 smith was arrowed to

stay with Dr. cowan,68 *dur conditions that must have suited smrth,s

purposes admlrabJ-y, since he was at the very centre of affairs in the

settlement and could receive visitors.69 He cane very near causing a

civil war in the Settlernent.

In 1874 Slnith, then before the Select Conrnittee of the House of

connrons, alluded to what he had been doing r¡¡hil-e at Fort Garry. He had

been enqrcwered by the Canadian government to spend five hundred pounds

while at the Fort. This nroney v/as to be given "to the loyal half-breeds

[sic], whose assistance [was] absotutely necessary in thisl position as

Ca¡adian Comni-ssioner in 1869 and 1870',.70

Louis Schnidt, raùto served the Provisional Governnent as secretary

in i870, \^/as nþre specific regarding sdthrs activities when he prepared

his nenxrirs in 1912. "Donald s[it-hr" he wrote, "\,vas not only an o1d

trickster, he was also a Hudson's Bay company rnan, of which he becanre

governor a little later, if he were not so already at that tjrre. As such

he had very great influence on the old settlers who had served the Conpany

in such great numbers.

Closely confined as he was . he contrived to spin
so¡ne intrig'ues. He attempted to detach as nurny Métis
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as possible from the popular cause and he used for
that purpose the rn3ans wLrich succeed so often with
weak spirits, even wLren they are not ttercenary:
fiìoney, which he did not lack. It was then that the
true patriots were to be recoginized, and the well-
tried rnen. 71

It will be usefuf here to consider the instructions given in Smith's

conrnission. He was empowered to

inquire into the causes, nature and extent of the
obstruction offered at the Red River . to the
peaceable ingress of the Honourable Wil-liam McDoug-
all to inquire into the causes and discontent
and dissatisfaction alleged to exist in respect to
the proposed union . to e>plain to the inhabi-
tants of the said country the principles on which
the Governnent of Canada intends to adm-i-nister the
gioverninent of the country to take steps to
reÍìove any misapprehensions which rnay exist in
respect to the nrode of governnent . . to re¡nCc

. the result of such inquiries and on the best
node of quieting a¡d removing such discontent and
dissatisfaction . . to report on the most proper
and fitting node for effecting the speedy transfer
of the country and governnent from the authority
of the Hudson's Bay Conpany to the C,overnnent of
Canada with the general consent of the inhabi-
tants . to consider and re¡rcrt on the nost
advisable mode of dealinq with the Indian tribes
in the North-West Territóríes.72

A conparison of Smithrs re¡rort with this conrnission forces one to question

whrether ftúth acted according to these official instructions or, rather,

fol-lowed instructions given verbally by }4acdonald and Carbier with a

quite different intent.73 Be that as it nray, it woul-d certainry appear

that there was at ]east an unwritten instruction to the effect that Srnith

was not to recognize the Provisional GovernnentrT4 br.rt was to v¡crk to

trnderrn-ine that governnent and "restore law and order".75 It was fortunate

for Red River and for canada that smith was not successful in this.

We must now return to our consideration of the Provísional Goverrunent

and of efforts being nnde to broaden its base. Rier began the new year
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by visiting Oak Point a¡d addressing a large nreeting there, pledging

hj¡rself to work for union with Canada "on proper terms".76 It would ap-

pear that Riel's efforts alongthissane line were winning support in the

Lo\^/er Settl-enrent. William and Robert Tait spoke to the French council on
11

January 5th. " As a result of this visit William Tait and Alexander Begg

pa.id a visit to John Sutherl-and with a view to influencing him to work for

unity in Kildonun.T8 Riel's efforts to persuade A. G. B. Ba¡natyne to

join the Provisional Governnent reached fruition on January Bth when Banna-

tyne was sworn in as postrnaster a¡d head of the courts. He joined with

a¡ understanding that an effort was to be made to negotiate with Ca¡ada.79

TWo days later William and Robert Tait reported success in their endeavors

to get the people of the Loi¿er Settlenrent to join the Provisional Govern-

nent. Begg e>çressed annoyance at hearing that there was talk of reviving

the "executive council" idea that had been given serious consideration in

late Novenber.B0 The idea refused to die, however, and was proposed again

on January 12th at a neeting of Kildonan and St. John parishes. Colin

Inkster and John Fraser were appointed delegates to visit other purishe=.8l

Ori the 13th John Fraser went down to the Stone Fort to discuss the idea
o.)

there." By January i4th, when the Taits, William Fraser and Roberb Mor-

gan ret in Bannatyne and Begg's office, discussions had rnatured to the

point r.¡here l,{ednesday, Januarlz 19th, was chosen as the "day ap¡rcinted by

the Erglish delegates to neet those frorn the French side".B3

O:r Januarlz 1 1th the Provisional C'overnnent had to arrange for doctors

to operate on the frostbitten feet of Walton F. Hlaran, a prisoner v¡iro had

been recaptured after nraking his esca¡re on the 9th. Riel was present at

the beginning of the o¡reration, but had to leave the room at the sight of
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what was being done. He afterwards renarked to a friend, "f pitied that

young rnan--what a position nrine is to have to bear aII this--but I cannot
o¡,

help mysel-f".'= At first it was feared that Hynan would have to have his

toes anputated, but the doctors were able to save the toes.Bs

It is rernarkable how ¡rmch troubfe the Provisional- C'overnnrent had

with prisoners in Januarlz of 1870. William Ni¡urons was the first prison-

er to escape, doing so on Januarlz zr,¿.86 Frark r¿Rose escaped in the

night of January 7-Bth.B7 Shortly after this twelve prisoners escaped

and ten were quickly recaptured, Ieaving Thornas Scott and Charles Mair at
oo- ()()large."" This indicates that in January the Provisional Governnent was

better at recapturing escaped prisoners than it was at keeping them in

confinernent. hihy this should be so is not clear, but it i-s necessary to

ask questions about it, since there were imporbant consequences. It must

be renrembered that Ambroise tépine, the adjutant-general and in charge of

the force at the Fort, had wavered in his allegiance to the Riet.party

j¡rrrediately after the Hudson's Bay cash had been taken. He rernained with

the Provisional Govern¡rent, but morale among his ¡nen nn:st not have been

good. A. W. Graham, one of the prisoners, recorded that on Decerrìcer 23rd,

the day of lépine's indecision, "most of the g,uard lwere] dn¡rk".B9 Then

Begg recorded an unusual- event on Dece¡nber 27tlt: "The cferks of the

Conpanyr" Begg wrote, "got on a spree and disarned the gnrard at the gate--

they then marched to the tov.¡n and back again with the gn:ns of the nen they

had disarnred. The gnrard must have been weak and lax in their duties."9o

I¡lhen Frank laRose escaped Begg connrented that Casimer, "an idiotic boy

that was on guard", had been bribed.91

i¡ühen Donald A. Snúth arrived at the Fort on December 27th the cl-erks

of the Company were still talking about the prark they had played on the
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Provisional Governnrent the previous evening. In the days that followed

it must sureJ-y have occurred to Snrith that scxne carefully distributed

gifts could work wonders at releasing r¡¡irat he called the "¡rclitical pris-

oners" being kept rn the Forb. Nothing ca¡ be proved, of course, but the

possibility cannot be ruled out, particularly v¡hen Srnith is knorn'n to have

used gifts to good advantage to secure part.isans for other purposes.

The Provisional Governnrent had still another conspicuous faih:re in

its treatnrent of the prisoners. It gave John Christian Schultz preferred

status as a prisoner-of-war. For much of December Mrs. Schultz had been

permitted to be with hjm in the hone of J. H. McTavish.92 Then on Christ-

mas Eve the two lvere sepaïated, and Schultz was put in a room by hJmself.93

I¡ührile he and l4rs. Schultz tried various ruses to rake possible urr."..¡=,94

it was not until Januar¡z 23rd that he had =rr.."==.95 Certain circunstan-

ces of this escape--no\^I a well-known puta of }lanitoba history--nnke it

appear that more than the famous gjmlet was involrr"d.96 Schul-tz vas repor-

ted to have requested the guard to leave the room while he changed clothes.

With the guard out of the room Schul-tz is sup¡nsed to have cut his robe

in strips, tied the strips together to form a long "ro¡)e", and put the

"ro¡)e" out the window with the end secured to a ginrlet bored firmly into

the wooden window casing. Then he crawled through the window a¡d cUmbed

dcxun the "ro¡)e" to rnake his escape. Are we to believe that all of this

cutting and tying could be done in the time taken for a ÍEn to change

ctothes? There must surely have been collusion of sonre kind on the part

of the guard. The New Nation also reported that "strange cutters" had

been seen passing through the tom¡r in the night, suggesting that another

party or parties participated in the .=.rp".97 Then A. W. Graham recorded
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that at the tjme of Schultz's esca¡re Schultz "Ieft word with the gmard to

treat all prisoners with rum at his e><pense. The guard passed it in pails

through all the too*=".98 one is left wonderinghowSchultz "Ieft r¡¡crd"

with the guard. And how was it that Schultz's wishes were honored, and

rum issued to the prisoners? I¡Je can only assunìe that sesurity was not all

that it could have been at the tjne. Ttris slackness of security in

Schultz's case--as in that of l4air and Scott--would have serious conse-

quences for the Métis National Conrnittee's cause.

We have seen how the Provisional Governnent performed a variety of

functions at various Ìevels of governnent activity iaùrile at the san're ti¡re

working steadiJ-y to broaden its base of support in the Settle¡rent. I^le

noted that at a certain point in early Januarlz a date was set for delegates

from the Erglish parishes to nreet with those frorn the French. !{e nn:st

now see how this neeting suffered a sea change, becoming not a convention

of twenty-for.r delegates but a great outdoor concourse of hundreds, and

how the settlement narrowly escaped a civil war. rn so doing v¿e milst

beconre better acquainted with the three Canadian conrnissioners.

It is hard to envision how the Canadian goverrunent could have chosen

three nrore suitable men to negotiate with the people of Red River tLnn

colonel de saraberry, Donard ftúth and Rev. J.-8. Thibault--that is, if

negotiation \das the ¡rcint desired. The three nen possessed a rnassive

pool of experience on wlrich to draw in dealing with people of a frontier

aÏea.

colonel charles-René-Leonidas de sal-aberry \,{as 49 years of age in

1869. The son of the famous hero of Châteaugnray, he had accompanied the

Dawson Ebçedition vùrich surveyed the area between Thr:nder Bay and Red
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River in 1857-8, being in charge of the contnissariat. A cultr:red French-

Canadian with military training, he was adnrired and respected by all Red

River people who knew hjrn.99

Donald Afexander Sndth was also 49 in 1869. Born in the Scottish

county of Elgin--fonrerly l"lorayshire-*Stúth had left hoire at the age of

eighteen to join the Hudson'sBaycopany. He was posted to the Conqxnyrs

I¡brador operations v¡here he spent thirteen years. He showed prornise,

received several pronrotions, and in 1868 he was chosen to be chief exec-

utive officer of the Hudson's Bay Company in North Anrerica, stationed in

Montreal. A stranger to the western operations of the Conpany, Sinith had

received a visit frorn Wilfiam McTavish, the Governor of Assiniboia, ear-

lier in 1869, and it nìay be assumed that he was conversant with Company

affairs as they stood at the tj¡re of the seizure of the Fort by the Métis

National Conrnittee. 1 00

Rev. J.-8. Thibault had spenthisentire adul-t life intheNorth-West.

Born at St. Joseph de lévis in Lower Canada in 18i0, he had studied theo-

logry in preparation for work in the }ücrth-West, v¡here he was ordained in

Septenrber of '1833. He had taught at St. Boniface College and, in the

absence of lt¡tronseigneur Provencher, had been in charge of the rnission in

iB36 and 1837. He served as priest at St. Francis )hvier and at various

points farther west, studying the Cree language as he worked. In 1842 he

travelled as far west as the Rocþz l,iountains. He founded the rnission at

l4anitou Lake or Lac Ste Anne in 1844. He visited La Loche Portage in

1845,i01 and becanie a faniliar fign:re r¡¡herever mj-ssionary work was to be

do.r".102 rn 1852 he returned to Red River, vihere he rennined until his

return to Canada in lgog.103
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Considering the talent and ex¡rerience of the three men, it is remark-

able that they were given so little power to do any-thing wiren they canre

to Red Ríver. We have already seen that Sirlith's written instructions em-

¡rcwered hjm to do littl-e nore than "inquire" and "report". ThjJ¡ault's

instructions were even fess specific, describing his erra¡d as a "¡nission

of ¡reace a¡d conciliation". 104 rhe tqétis council l-istened to their pre-

sentation with "attention" and "respect". Riel expressed sorrow that

their papers gave them no authority to treat with the Red River people.

De Salaberry and Thibault went beyond their instructions to the point of

suggesting that a "delegation" be sent to Canada. Riel's reaction to

this proposal was non-conrn-ittaÌ, but, fortunately, at the end of the neet-

ing, he made a rernark which encor.rraged the two nen to delay their return

to Canada: "Colonel," said lRiel],

don't be in a hr:rry to J-eave, it is probable f may
entrust you with a conrn-ission which ca¡not but be
agreeablè to You.105

De Salaberry and Thibault delayed their depa.rture, and continued to preach

peace and conciliation. They also did something which nay weJ-l have been

the real object of their mission to Red River. They distributed and dis-
qussed copies of a docunent in¡Ìrich purported to dea1 in point form with

several alleged grievances of the Métis. One of these, point five, is

of especiar interest to us, enphasizing, as it did, that "under confed-

eration each province has the control of Public Lands andaffrnonies arising

from the sale of Crov¡n Lands, rn-Lnes, minerals, etc, etc. Inthe United

States the Federal Governnent takes all the m)ney obtained by the sale of

public l-a¡ds. " 
106

Meani¡¡l'rile Donald A. SirLith had decided to go beyond his written in-
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structions.l0T rt ray well be that the obvious weakness of the Provisional

Governnent at the tjne he arrived encouraged hjm to think that he coul-d

overturn it with ease. A few days later the pro-Anerica¡ tone of the first

New Nation editorials rây have r.mderlined to him the inporta¡ce of acting

decisively. I¡lhatever his reasons, Snr-Lth continued to distribute "assigr-

nats"108 utd make pronrises and statenents to nembers of the "well- affected

French party". These pronr-ises and staternents led these people to believe

that Smith had ¡rcwer to ccnpletely satisfy them in their concerri about

their rights under the Canadian governnrent.l09 It began to ap¡:ear to

many of this party that Riel and his adherents stood in the way of a

peaceful settlement with Canada, and a number of these people withdrew

their support frcrn him, saying that he had gone too far, and insisting

that he alrow Mr. srlith to be heard by the peopte of the settlerent.

About the 13th of January matters cane to a head when Riel calfed on

Sfitith a¡d asked to see his conn-nission. Smi-th, of course, replied that his

conmlssion was not in his possession, but was in the care of Mr. Proven-

cher at Pembina. Arrangenents were then rnade to have Richard Hardisty go

to Pembina for the documents and bring them back to Snritn.110

The next several days was a tj¡ie of extrenre peril for Riel personally,

for the Provisional C'overnnrent and for the Settlement generally. SÍLith

Iater reported that, if the ill-fated Porbage nrvenent had occurred at

this rorent, the Provisionaf Governnent could have been toppled, and this

may well b" ttl-,".111 CIrce again \^/e are indebted to Afexander Begg for an

account of whrat happened. Begg's farniliarity with the details suggests

that either he v/as a witness to the events or that he was tol-d about them

by soneone who had taken part in th"*.1i2 Few of the events redound to
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anyone's credi-t, least of all to Riel-'s. There can be no doubt that Riel

was under extreme pressure at this ti[e, having to renew arrangements for

the retention of the prisoners, take care of the day-to-day duties of

administration, and cajole councilfors to stay with hìm just at the tj¡re

v¡hen it began to appear that, at long last, the cautious Erglish parishes

were going to join the Provisional C-overnnent. This is not to excuse

Riel's midJanuary conduct, but to oçrain it. rt was an over-wrought

Riel r¡ño strode into S¡nith's bedroom with a gn:ard between two and three

o'clock on the morning of January .l5th a¡d demanded a written order for

the delivery of Snrith'= pt¡*r".li3 ft was, ilìoreover, a foolhardy and stu-

pid Riel who left his post at the Fort on the 17th to personally superin-

tend the capture of Srnith'" pu¡=r=. i i 4

The story of these perilous days nray be sunnnrized as foflows: Hard-

isty had set out secretly for Pembina on the nnrning of the 13th, accom-

panied by an escort supplied by niet.115 i¡ühren John F. Grant, Angus ¡{cKay

and Pierre IéveiIIé heard of Riel's nocturnal visit to Smith they left

Fort Garry with the object of intercepting Hardisty on his return and con-

veying the papers safely to Smith. One of the Nol-ins was left behind to

arrange for a rarge group of the "well affected" to join them when they

returned. Grant and his conqranions canped at Scratching River to await

Hardisty's return. I¡ihen Hardisty arrived he was surrounded, Rief 's guard

was nnde a prisoner, and ltlcKay searched Hardisty and took the papers frcrn

hjm. Vlhen Riel heard that the three had left Fort Garry he too set out

with a group of supporters. These events coincided with a wedding party

being held at the house of Iaboucan Dauphinie. All those people v¡iro inten-

ded to join Grant, McKay and léveillé were there waiting for them. Even-
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tually Gra¡t's party a¡d Riel's party all arrived at Dauphinie's house,

and RieI tried unsuccessfully to get the papers frorn the Grant party. At

this point Rief could easily have shot léveillé, but kept himself under

control. The next day a procession of six or seven sleighs filled with

people set out to acconpany the Grant party to Fort Garry. Before long

they were joined by nxrre people, and the cavalcade of "over a dozen"

sleighs filled with peopl-e nade its way through the "blustering" weather.

Riel, in a cutter by hjmself, tried to pass the party, but was prevented

from doing so. Before they reached La Rivière Sale theynret Father Rit-

chot, who tried to speak to léveillé, but féveillé cut hjm off short¡ say-

ing that the road was no proper place to speak. I,rThen they reached La

Rivière Safle the pat'cy stopped, proposing to have a consultation at

Joseph Harelin's house. Ri-el again attenpted to pass, but was ordered to

stop by léveillé. RieI got out of the tutter, and a scuffl-e ensued.

Iéveillé drew his revolver and was pointing it at Riel's head r¡ùren he was

prevented from firing by sorne of those with hjm. It was agreed that all

woul-d then proceed to Fort Garry. Since Riel-'s horse had given out RieI

rode in Grant's cutter, eventually transferring tcr Eizéar Lagi-rrcriière's

sleigh. Fort Garry was reached without further incident.116

In the nieantj¡re it had becone connìon knoiøIedge in the French parishes

that there l¡/as dissension in the rarks of the Provisional C,overnnent, and

the arrival of the long procession of sleighs loaded with arnred nÊn was

watched with fear and apprehension. Not long before the arrival of this

large party Father Lestanc, Colonel de Salaberry and Rev. Thj-bault arrived

at ForE Garry and confronted Snith with the re¡rort that he "had been en-

deavoring to incite the different parties to hostile collision". Sndth,
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of course, "repudiated any such charge" and "e>plained that [he] had acted

only in the cause of peace and order, and with the desire of naking the

people, bth French and ftlgl-ish, fully acquainted with the liberal views

of the Canadian Governnent, so that a peaceful transfer of the Tbrritory

might be affested". Sndth added that "there was every likelihood this

would speedily be acccxrplished".liT Judging by their subsequent acts the

two connrissioners were not entirely convinced, but, with the arrival of

Gra¡t and his large party, lt'ent outside.

The j¡nnediate sequence of events canrrot be accurately reconstructed

fron the available sources. According to Begg, "Dr. Cowan's house--the

passage a¡d n'ess room--were filled with nen", and this must be true if

the "sixty or eighty" nen reported by Smith to be in the procession all

carne into the Fort and took part in events. There was an angry scene in

which RieI and O'Donoghue "veherently protested against the action now

being taken, wlrile the ex-councillors accused them of treason to the

lnperial Crown, and of using every effort to bring about the annexation

of the country to the United States". Riel replied that "that was only

supposíng the people desired it, but that he was willing the question

should be sulxnitted to them". Father Lestanc spoke warmly in favor of

the "Fresident", who, he said, "had acted so as to nreet the gratitude of

his countrlzmen" and begged them stil-I to place confidence in hj-rn. 
1 18

At scnre point $dth insisted that he be "relieved from al-l restraint

and be pernritted to conmunicate with the ¡reople", and Riel had no option

but to al-Iow this. Judge Black \^ias present, and opened the doctmrents

just brought in so that they could be verified by Snrtth. It was decided

that, in view of the fact that a number of peopte were already going to
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rneet at the Fort on the 19th--the next day--this meeting should be ocpan-

ded to be "public to the whole settlenent". Messengers were despatched

throughout the Settlenrent to acquaint the people with this decision. With

this decided, rnany of those present dispersed, but a gmard of forby men

renrained at Dr. Cowan's house, "to ensure the safe-keeping of the docu-

rnents". According to Begg the excitenent of the day had noved sonre of the

I{innipeg businessmen to "shut up" their shops. Everyone now looked for-

ward to the events of the *tro*. 1 19

The Provisional C'overnment had been forced to change its direction,

but it had not been upset. TWo sets of guards \,vere now on duty inside

For[ Garryf one to guard Dr. Cowan's house and its precious papers, the

other to keep the Fort. secure. Those whro hoped to see the Provisional-

Government toppled nray well have oq>ected that it could happen the next

day. That it did not--and no bloodshed resulted--is probabty due to the

nocti:rnal work of three nren, Father Iestanc and the two Canadian ccxrrnis-

sioners Colonel de Salaberry and Rev. J.-8. Thibault. For these nen there

\das more involved than the "transfer" of land from one jurisdiction to

another. Men whom they knew--men who should soon be fellow-citizens in

a greater Canada--had been led to run the risk of fal-ling into civil war.

As the three men saw it, an "unlooked for occurrencet' had caused them tem-

porarily to "lose all hope", but no blood had been shed and there was

still a chance that ttrey could prevent violence. Early in the rncrning of

the 19th of Januarlz, the first day of tJre great outdoor gathering, the

three gentlernen paid a visit to those guarding the Cowan house, on what

Pierre léveil1é later described as a "ÍLission of ¡)eace", to use their

"influence in preventing any collision or bloodshed". Donald Snrith repor-
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ted that "their visit occupied three or four hours, and resul-ted in the

defection of a rnajority of the party, radrich of course had its effect on

rnany outside". Smith was of the opinion that only Thibault had accom-

panied lestanc, but Thibault's re¡rort lnplies that de Salaberry was with

them too. It is to be noticed that Snrith used the words "defection of a

rnajority of the ¡nrty". He was not entirely correct in this. IéveiIIé

was deternrined that the documents should be produced, and he did not

lvaver in this. He and his men, however, must have assured the three

peacemakers that they would not come to blows with Riel's sup¡rort"r=.120

I¡ftien the great outdoor "rESS meeting" began to come to order on the

19th, Riel's motion that Thonras Bunn take the chair was seconded by

Pierre téveiflé. This was a sign to all that cared to notj-ce that the

disagreements between the two men had been at least partly resolved. Tf

this was a disappointment for Sn-ith a rTÐre serious disappoinùnent came a

few noments l-ater when CoIoneI de Salaberry proposed that Riel be inter-
. 121preter. -' Colonel de Safaberry had promised Smith that he would act as

interpreter hjmseff.122 rt was soon the part of pierre réveilré to be

disappointed, for the reading and translation of Smith's instructions

showed clearly the Unrited nature of his powers. Iéveil-lé had been led

to believe that smith's ¡rcwers "h¡ere of such a nature as to conpletely

satisfy the people whom lléveillé] represented". léveillé later wrote

as fol-l-ows:

After finding that such was not the case, I inrred-
iately entered the council the following nxrrnìlg,
to offer my oçlanation and regret for any breach
between myself and the other l-eaders: and we then
becanie united stronger than ever to supporb the
cause in securing our rights.

There can be no doubt as to Pierre Léveillé's notives in either
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joining Rie|s moverTrent or in giving temporary support to Mr. snith:

For my part, had l4r. Sndth's connnission granted "our
rights", I had no wish to continue in the cause of
opposition against Canada; but until they were sec-
ured, we deterrnined to unite, as with one heart,
feeling assr:red that England would protect us as
loyal subjects, although "rebel_s" to the unjust cause
of Ca¡ada.

In his re¡rcrt Smith conplained that at the beginning of the first

rnass rneeting no one had acted on his suggestion that the chairman and

those near him

begin by insisting that al-l arms should be l_aid
dovrn, and that the flag then flying (fleur de lis
and shamrock) should be replaced by the British
ensigrn .

Iéveitlé, in his }etter, had a few words to say concerning the stanbolism

involved in this suggestion:

f would state that i{r. Snúth deceived himself very
much if he thought it was the intention of myself
a¡d the leaders with whom I was associated, to J-ay
dovm our arrns, or hauf dov¡n the flag which we had
hoisted to obtain our rights as British subjects,--
we considering that it was tjme to do so when the
object was attained for which the people had taken
uP arms'123

léveilré became one of the nrost ardent supporters of RieI, and in an

efforb to erase the nennry of the events that took place arong the pem-

bina road he rnade Riel a present of a gi:n wtrich had cost hjm three hundred

do11ars.i24 late February found hjmand Patrice Brel-and in charge of the

men at lane's Fort "under orders of RieI".125

It is not necessary here to give an account of the great "mass neet-

ing"--that was done we}l by the New Nati-on126--"*."pt to point out that

the Provisional Government was able to retain controf of the proceedings.

Iéveilté rnaintained appearances where SÍLith \^/as concerned by keeping a
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glrard in the Fort on the 20th, 21st a¡d 22nd of Junuury.12f As a resurt

of decisions taken at the great "mass neetings" delegates were elected

throughout the Settfement and sent to take pa.rt in the so-called "Conven-

tion of Forty" beginning January 26th.128 This Convention concluded with

the forrnation, on the 10th of February, of a Provisional Governnent with

representation from all parishes in the SettlenrenL.l2g

The Settlenrent had good reason to celebrate and congratulate itself.
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Chapter Eight
"Four Days TWo Bodies"1

Certain historians have nrade efforts to suppress consideration of the

counter-moverent organized by John C. Schultz and his syrpa.thizers in the

days after his escape frorn Fort Garry. In his two general histories The

Makinq of the Canadian West and The Rcr¡ance of tr{ester4 Canada, for exam-

p]e, the historian R. G. MacBeth created the irnpression that Schultz teft
the Red River Settlenrent after a shoric stay of two days at the l4acBeth

)
honte. - The truth of the rnatter is quite different from this: Schul-tz

left the settlement, of course, but not before the first brood of the

Insurrection had been shed. No study of the Insurrection or of the Archi-

bald adrninistration rnakes any sense if this fact is not taken into ac-

count.

Schultz made his escape on Januarlz 23rd3 and was able to reach the

it4acBeth hone. There he was hidden until he could be taken down to the

Lower Settlenent where his henchman Monlsnan's hone was. His wlrereabouts

in the succeeding days can only be g.ressed at, but the evidence avail-able

suggests that Louis Riel was not wrong when he wrote that Schultz "l-a-

boured to destroy" the Provisional Governnrent.4 rt is now tjnre to con-

sider this evidence.

The diarist and historia¡ Al-exander Begg thought he could see proof

of the existence of a preconcerted plan in the fact that although the

"party frorn the Portage only pa.ssed through tLre tor^¿n on the nrcrning of

the i5th that same night over six hr:ndred nen cotlected together

at Kildonan school-house, frorn all parts

Agents nmst have been at work for some tjrne, and
forenost amongst these were Dr. Schultz and i{r.

L91
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charles l4air. The fornrer was either refused a connnnd,
or he woul-d not accept one in the expedition, as he was
only knovar as a private soldier in it. He, however,
rnade himself very conspicuous j_n driving about, excit-
ing the people, and taking an active part in the sever-
al councils of war that took place,--at one of wl-rich it
was proposed to burn dov¿r the tou¡rr.5

on February i9th¡ just after the dispersar of "the force" at Kll-

donan, a correspondent of the lr4ontreal Witness prepa.red a dispatch for

his news¡nper in whrich he told what he had seen and heard of the nxrve¡nent

in the Lower Settlenrent:

Last Sabbath [13th] two nen from the portage canìe
down here telling the people that they had 200 nren
ready: that Dease had ¡rcssession of the StinJcing
River barricade: that Nolan [sic] was at Oak
Point: Laviny at !{hrite Horse plains, al1 keeping
back the French from joining Riel (the three above
na¡ied are loyal French) while ù.y, with the help
of the Indian Settlenient and St. Andrews, would
take the Fort, liberate the prisoners, and estab-
lish a governnent with I4r. Donald SÍLith at the
head.6

The grand strategy of this rnovernent is to be noted, as is the three-

point objective, with its purpose of estabrishing a goverrurpnt to be

headed by a nnn who was at once a Hudson's Bay company official and a

Ca¡adia¡ conrnissioner. In the days following the failure of the nove¡rent

mention of this pu4)ose was to be suppressed, and the fiberation of the

prisoners enphasized.

Thre response to this call to aCcion was prory)t enough to

uous j¡nediately, and on Monday, February 14th, Begg recorded

conspl-c-

his diary

that "a runcr was abroad that Schultz was raising a body of nen near the

Stone Fort".7 Begg atso recorded the continued presence of the portage

la Prairie nìen at Headingly, r,rihere they had been forced to stop by a

severe blizzard. It is appropriate that we shoul-d trÞuse here and look at

be

in
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what is known of this part of the grand strategy.

One of the sources upon r¡¡hich the Schultz counter-movement depended

for strength was Portage la Prairie. William Gaddy had instigated a sec-

ret organization of eight, vùiose object was the release of Wilfi-am IIaI-

l-ett, a¡ intirnate friend and hunting conpanion of C,addy, and his fellow

pri=on.rs.B Gaddy's organization included Thcxnas scott, i¡dro had told
stories of the sufferings endured by those in confinenrent in the Fort.g

wilriam Farmer, charres Mair, J. J. setterrlO -nd three others, vdrose

identity can only be conjectured. I{ajor Bou}ton, whro led the force once

it was organized, insisted that he was not in the secret organization,

but was called upon because of his rnilitary experience, and led the men

only reluctantly, feeJ-ing it his "duty to accompany them, and endeavor to
keep thern to the tegitirnate object for r¡frich they organized,,.1 1 rn spite

of efforts to keep the organization's intentions secret, its preparations

were knor¡¡n at winnipeq as early as February 10th, the sane day that the

fireworks were set off in Winnipeg to celebrate the Provisional Govern-
1)rnent. - Begg recorded that }fr. ronsdale, delegate from Headingly, ,,sent

word to stop them till the Convention had finished its labor:rs,,.13 Sixty

strong' the force left Portage la Prairie on the 12th, equipped with lad-

ders and torches for the nosturnal enterprise.i4

At a certain point--not nowknov,¡n--wil_riam Gaddy reft the party and

rnade his way to a rend.ezvous with William Der=.. 15

Boulton and his IIEn' once involved in statecraft, soon found them-

sefves faced with the sanre type of practical problems that RieI a¡d his

conrnittee of ¡4étis had met. On the way to Headingly they had to take two

prisoners, and Boulton took the precaution to have them detained untit
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the tiny artny \^ias well on its way, "that no inforrnation inight reach Fort

Garry j-n advance of our movement". Like RieI, Boulton received criticism

fromhisnen for his way of dealing with the prisoners. Sonre felt that

the prisoners should have been kept with the force, but Boul-ton "did not

wish anlrthing done that would arouse a feeling prejudicial to [the] ncve-

nent".16 They were joined by volunteers at High BlufflT and reached

Headingty about nr-idnigfrt. 1 B

At Headingly they sought shelter in settlers' homes, having agneed

to rnake the attack on Fort Garry at dawn.l9 The elenrents, however, were

not on their side. A bLizzard came up, and they could not leave Headingly

for two days. On the morning following their arrival there they held a

nreeting at lt4r. Taylor's house. Boulton felt that he had lost the confid-

ence of the men, and he resigrned his conunand, stating his reasons and

proposing that they should choose scrneone else to conrnand them. Hcx,vever,

he was renorn-inated and, after stating that he would do his "utnost to

accomplish the object for which lthey] had left the portage", he was

-20ree-Lecte(1 -

At Headingly' "visits" were paid to severaf settlers who were knov,¡n

to be in slznpathy with the Provisional Governrnent, and. weapons were requi-

sitioned. John Taylor \,vas persuaded to join tfre party.2i

The enforced stay at Headingly had deprived the pa.rty of any elenent

of surprise it had ever had, and a letter was received frcrn Riel, warning

that if they did not return honre at once he would send a force and rnake

them prisorr.r".22 l¡ühil-e at HeadingJ-y, too, they net Kenneth McKenzie,

onhisway hcnre from attending the councir of Forty, whro tried to dis-

courage them from going on to Fort Garry. The prisoners were being
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rel-eased, he told them, or were about to be =o.23 Had the party paid

attention to Lonsdale's nessage and to McKenzie's entreaties, Red River

history might well- have been quite different. There can be no doubt that

these nien--Iike Schul-tz--now knew that they were acting against the wish-

es of a rnajority of the Red River conniunity. They nmst have knov¡r, too,

that those in Fort Garry knew of their nove¡rents. Hcx¡¡ever, as Boulton

put it, "the firen's blood was up" r24 ^d those favoring further moves

clearly had the ascendanry in the party. It would seem clear that from

this point on the real reason for acting was the overthrow of the provi-

sional Governnent, however emphatically they inight protest Iater that it
was the release of the prisoners.

It4essengers vrere sent to the Errgtish parishes on the lower Red River

to indicate that the Portage nren intended to continue as planneA.25 The

response being favorable, it was decided to rx;ve towards Kildonan by way

of Fort Garry.

It wifl be useful at this point--before the nove to Kil-donan--to

examine the state of the prisoners who were the ostensibÌe reason for the

counter-novenent.

In iB69 and 1870 there had been no generaf international convention

on the treatnent of prisoners-of-war. Sone general staterents had been

rnade by Montesquieu and J. J. Rousseau, of course, and Riel rnay wefl have

ccxte upon them in his studies in ¡,iontreal.26 Both held that the right of

the captor over the prisoner vüas Umited to preventing hìm from taking

up arirìs again, a¡d ceased altogether with the end of hostil-ities. rt

could be argued that the Provísional Governnent had no right at aII to

retain the prisoners, but the intra¡si-qrent attitude of the "CanaùLar"
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party made it inadvisable for RieI and Iépine to give the nen their free-

dom again until they had given their word not to take up arrns against

them. These soÌdiers of CoI. Dennis's sinply cou]d not be al-lowed to

roam about the Settlerent a¡d attempt to overthrow the Provisional C,overn-

nent. EVery effolc nmst be rnade to keep ttre peace wLrile a general con-

sensus was arrived at. or^r February 15th this had just been acconplished.2T

No prisoner-of-war convention could have conplained about the build-

ings used to confine the "ca¡adian" part!, especialry not its leader.

Dr. o'Donne1l, one of those confined, gave interestingr detairs on this
point:

Dr. Schultz, Mrs. Schultz and }4rs. lhir were allowed
to accept an invitation to lodge in the house of l'tr.
J. H. McTavish in the Hudson [sic] Bay ¡rcst, and Dr.
O'Donnelf and his wife were allowed to accept roonìs
with Dr. I,rÍn Cowa¡'s fanrily, the chief factor in
charge of Fort Garry. TWo days after Dr. O'Donnell
was taken from Dr. Cowan's house and lodged with the
other prisoners, but Dr. Schultz was allowed to re-
main with his wife with i{r. McTavish's family until
two days prior to his escape, v¡hen he was pJ_aced Ín
the building where_the other prisoners \^/ere, but in
a room by himself .28

The lot of the other ren was sonevÈrat different. At first the nren

were put in "overcrowded"29 rooms that had once been officers' quarters

in the Fort.30 Then for a tj¡ie they were lodged in "the jair outside the

forb warls, on the ba¡ks of the Assinj-boine River".31 or:r Januarlz 12th,

just after the escape of twelve prisoners, the ûten were taken back to the

saÍre roofiìs they had occupied at first.32 This is vfiere they were at the

tjme of the counter-¡rovement. They had to sleep in their branl<ets on

the floor, using their coats for pirrows.33 During the day they used

their bed-roll-s for seats.34
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The basic fare was coarse meat, pemrLican and ba¡nock, washed dovrn

with black tea.35 However, people were often pernritted to send regular

neal-s to them, and occasionally treats of apples, pie or tarts were sent
i - 36 'r /-l^-.: ^r-^^ r: -*^-^.r-n.-- A special christnas dinner was provided by friends in winnrpeg.

Bread was provided from ti¡re to tjme.38

Clergynren were ¡rerrnitted to visit the nen. The Rev. George young

canle regularly for prayet 
".tri".".39 Archdeacon Mclean cane occasion-

A(\ally*u as did Rev. Mr. Fletcher of portage la prairie.4l

The guards appear to have had a certain anror.mt of freedom in the way

they dealt with the nen. This occasionally ]ed to unfortunate results.

At the tjne of John C. Schultz's esca¡re he l-eft word with the guard to

treat al-I the prisoners with rum at his e>{pense. The gnrard ¡rassed it in
pa.ils through arl the rooms. A. I,{. Graham, one of the prisoners, was of
the opinion that this rum was partly responsible for an unpleasant scene

which took ptace u¡hen Riel canre in to exa¡n-ine arr the windows.42

Prisoners were occasionally released tenqrcrarity for special rea-

sons. Ashdovun, the tinsmith, was arlowed out on January 6th to fix up

some stoves in the New Nation printing office. He was accompanied by a

guard, a¡d had to return to prison vùren his work was finished.43 ûr at
least one occasion--there vùere probably others, since a petition was pre-

sented asking for his refease--Dr. O'Donnel-l was permatted to ]eave prison

in conpanlz with a guard to care for the children of I4r. eurdick.44 on

still another occasion--on which the researcher woul-d ]ike nx¡re details--
o'Donnel-l was arrowed out to take part in an intervj_ew involving the

Anrerican ConsulOscarl4almros a¡d some "French HaIf Breeds [sic]" with a

view to preventing a "rising" among the settf.r".45
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While their quarters were very cram¡red, the prisoners on a nunber of

occasions had the use of the hall- between the rooms. On Christnns Eve

and on christmas Day there was nmsic and dancing.46 At twelve o'crock

New-Year's Eve the New Year was welcoried with "C,od Save the Queen", foÌ-

lowed by "two hours' music and dancing in the hall-".47

It was very inconvenient for the Provisional Governnent to have a

body of prisoners to look after in Fort Garrlr and the prisoners were

repeatedly offered their freedoin if they would take an oath not to act

against the Provisional- Governnent. On New-Year's day Riel offered some

prisoners their liberty "if they would swear allegiance to this govern-

nent". The prisoner A. w. Graham recorded in his diary, "They refused,
a.aof course".'" The very next day, Graham wrote that "seven or nine nen

were fiberated by taking some kind of an oath and agreeing to l-eave the
dqcountry".'- Orr Januarlz 6th Mr. Bannatyre arranged with Riel for the

release of l4r. Mulkins and l4r. Hamilton, and those gentlemen promptly

started for Canada with l1r. S.ror.50 From tine to tirne rì.fiìors circulated

that the prisoners were to be allowed out, but nrost of these runcrs did

no+- culrn-inate in actual r"l-"r=.=. 51 From the evidence available it would

appear that the Provisional C.overnnent were contending with whrat would

today be call-ed "rnil-itants".

shortly after the convention finished its labors on Februar¡z 10th,

Rier, true to his pronrise, released Governor McTavi-sh, Dr. cowan, and
R,)

Irfr. Ba¡natyne." Setting the other prisoners free r,vas npre easily said

than done. On the 12th William Hallett was released, giving security of

450 pounds to keep the peace.53 wil]iam Drever was let outonsecurity of
\L

400 pounds."' According to Graham, "the rest of us were offered our
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liberty by taking an oath of allegiance to Riel's governnent. Ten or

el-even went out on these terms. TtIE REST OF US REFUSED [enphasis
qtr

rLine]."" Alexander Begg's accou¡t of the same event is as follows: "The

follcx,ving prisoners were released on their parolle] that they should keep

the peace and abide by the laws of the country. "56 A. W. Graham has des-

cribed v¡hat he remô-mb,ered of his turn in front of O'Donoghue:

O'Donohue [sic] read ne the oath. I said f was a
British subject on British soil and would take no
oath to serve another governnent. Riel said, "Take
that nan out." I was taken back.57

The position Graham here took is interesting and worthy of cornent.

Or Christmas Eve the prisoners had learned that McDougall's proclarnation

was "spurious", nraking their acts "il-legaf".5t The day after Christmas

Graham wrote that the prisoners were "al-l down in the nrouth since we

hear [the] proclamation j-s spurious".sg Having "enl-isted" and gone "on

duty guarding the stores and provisions at Dr. Schultz's" they now had to

retreat to the "British subject" ¡rcsition, whrife knowing full well that

there vvas no other grovernment in the North-west.60 Months later Graham

would state his position this way: "I tried to rnind, and I believe I

did núnd, my oh/n business, and interfered with that of no one else. But

I had to take up arlns in defence of my own life when the British flag,

being hauled dor¡¡n could afford no protection."6l

Graham and the others had given themselves permission to remain in

prison for three niore days. On the 13th, John F. Grant went to the Fort

frqn Headingly to de¡nand the release of the prisoners. RieI answered

that they coul-d go on giving their parole, but that thrrough sone ¡nisun-

derstanding they were refusing to give it.62 on the i4th Janres Ross and
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two others cal-led and advised them to take the oath and be 1et out, but
_ 63they refused.-- According to Graham's diary for that same day Riel knew

of the j¡nninent departure of the Portage nen frorn Headingty: "About rnid-

night Riel canre to our door a¡d told us that our friends were going to

attack the Fort, to release us, and the first npvement wourd be our

death." Or:ì the 14th, a1so, Begg reported in his diary the capture at

William Dease's of six nen, among them William Gaddy, Dease hjmself hav-

ing eJ-uded ".ptrrt".64 Begg could not, of course, J<now the significance

of this, and nade no conrnent on it. Gaddy, of cor:rse, had gone to Dease's

as part of the grand strategy of the counter-noverent, and his capture

was a considerable victory for the provisional Govern¡rent.

In the hours before the Portage Íìen passed tlrrough Winrripeg on their
way to Kildona:r the situation with regard to the prisoners was this:

wil-liam llallett, the object of Gaddy's conceïn, was no Ìonger there, hav-

ing been released on bair 3 days earlier, on the 12th, while Gaddy, the

founder of the secret organization of eight \,\,as a prisoner. Dr. Llmch

65was l-n lrons.'- A considerable number of the "Canadian" ¡rarty had been

released, and the 24 v¡hro were still there were prisoners because of their
o,vn i-ntran.ig.r"u. 66

About 4 orclock on the nxrrning of the 15th the Portage party passed

through winnipeg on their way to join schultz. As they ¡nssed the Forb

the sentries saw them a¡d fired a signral of a1arm,67 b,ra no effort was

rnade to interfere with them. rn the virrage several- houses r"r"68

searched, including that of H. coutu, vfiere Riel occasionally slept.69

I'4ajor Boulton and Tho¡nas scott entered coutu's house, "hoping to nnke a

timery capture", but coutu assured them that Rief was not there. They
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had breakfast at william rnl<ster's, and passed on to Kildonan.70 Here

they occupied the school-house "as previously arranged,,rTi hoisted the

Union lack72 and waited for the arrival of the force from the I-ower Settle-

nent. During the day J. J. setter arrived frcni ther.,73 =uying that 500

royalists a¡d rndians were on the way, headed by schurtz and bringing a

cannon and anrnunition with them.

The practical problems that had worried lr4ajor Boulton u¡hen he was

el-ected conrnander of the Portage party now began to arise. The nen could

keep warm in the Kildonan chu,rch, Ì:ut rf Lhey.¿ere to be r-l:iere long some-

thing woul-d have to i-r , done about feeding th.r.74 Boulton and his nren

were not aided in this by the fact that their arrival there created con-

siderableconsternationanong the local p"op1..75 It was comncn know]-edge

that there \^/as no\^/ a Provisional Governnent. People were dis¡rosed to be

quiet and see what happened, i-f not actively participate. These consider-

ations pronpted the decision to send a l-ocaI rnar, Torn Norquay, to ask

Riel to rel-ease the renaining priso.r.r=.76 Riel acceded to thris at once,

a¡rd was in the act of aùninistering an oath to a prisoner v¡tren Miss Vic-

toria McVicar arrived with A. G. B. sannat1me.77 Miss McVicar had heard

rum3rs of a gathering in the ]-ower settlerent. she had independently

t¡ken the initiative of asking Bannatlme to help her in an attenpt to

persuade Riel to release the prisoners. She soon discovered that it was

the prisoners, and not Riel, vùro needed persuading. Alexander Begg des-

cribed the scene as Bannatyne spoke to the prisoners urging them to signr

the oath "to keep the peace and the laws of the cor:ntry":

Smith was the first prisoner uùro was cal-led and whien
he was asked if the rest r¡¡cul-d sign lr{r. Bannatlme re-
quested him to sign and tol-d him it was all right.
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Smith signed. Miller followed--the sane thing hap-
pend, the next prisoner was sirni_lar; then all the
bafance followed. Dr. Lynch said at once when he
saw the paper he could sigrr that and imnediately
did so. Riel would not take Farguharson,s oath as
he said he had twice already broken his oath--they
pushed hjm out of the Fort.

According to Begg Wi]liam Drever then drove Mj-ss McVicar dov¿rr to give the

news to those at Kil-donan church and prevent any hostile nxrve on the

Fort.TB At this point }4aurice r-oumnn, Janres Ross and Colin rnkster cane

to the Fort to ask for a generaÌ amnesty to arr canadia¡s.79 They were

not successful.

This would have been an excell-ent ti¡re for the nen assembled at the

church to go home. The prisoners had been releu=.d;8O no blood had been

shed. There was no reason at this point for the Provisional Governnent

to be angry with either the Portage party or the Schultz force frcm the

r-ower settrenent, since Riel, répine unä o,-rroghue could understa¡d as

wel-l as anyone efse the annoyance people fett about prisoners being kept

in Fort Garry. A dispersing portage party courd rikery have walked

tirough winnipeg in broad daylight without being ¡rolested in any way.

This was soon to change.

During the absence of Norquay and the private initiative of lvLiss

McVicar the situation at Kil-donan had altered draratically. About three

o'clock in the afternoon the force frcxn the Lower Settlenent arrived.

ft was a fine sight . . to see three or four hun_
dred settlers marching up to our neighborhood, head_
ed by a s¡nall cannon, drav¡r by four oxen, the r¡¡hole
tmder the leadership of Dr. Schultz, whose powerful
figure stood out botdly as he led them up.B1

Boulton has described how "the utmost enthusiasm now prevailed, though

there vrere nìany whro feft great anxiety under the new turn of affairs,
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fearing that a confrict was inevitable, which so far had been happily

averted". Boulton shared in this arxiety, but he was enough of a soldier

that his first concern as he surveyed the changing scene was "ho\n¡ to feed

the large gathering

A subscription list was passed around to raise
sufficient to purchase sorne supplies; but beyond
a sovereig,n from Dr. Schultz, vùro enptied his
pockets, and half a sovereign from one or two
others, there was no rrÐney anìong the party, so
we had to fall back upon the hospitality of the
people in the inrrediate neighborhood for our
evening and ¡rorning rneals. The Rev. Mr. B1ack
pj-aced his house, stores, and everlrthing that he
had at our dispnsal; and we camped in the chr:rch
for the nigh¡.82

Olher aùrrinistrative details had to be dealt with too. Strangers

had been noticed in the district, and three of these \^iere arrested and

detained on suspicion of being spies. one was John McKenney, the son of

Sheriff McKenney, one was a Íìan na¡red Porter, and the third was a Métis

nanred parisien.B3 These nren had to be kept in confinenent sonrevùrere un-

til it was considered safe to release them. Details concerning McKenney

and Porter have not come dov¡r to us, but Parisien was assigrned to the

care of George Garrioch, of the Portage, who i:nprisoned Parisien under

the church pulpit and stood guaïd orrer hi-.84

Here we must pause briefly and consider this situation. It is under-

stanrlabler perhaps, that Parisien a¡d the others shoul-d be taken prisoner.

News of the rerease of the prisoners in Forb Garry was sent to Major

Boulton late in the evening, and those in lVinnipeg congratulated them-

selves on the satisfactory turn that events had t k.n.B5 vüLry were the

prisoners at Kildonan not released v¡hen the news cafiìe? George Garrioch

would certainly have been pleased to be rel-ieved of his onerous duty of
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watching Parisien. The reason is probably near at hand. The decision to

attack Fort Garry must arready have been taken by those in charge of

affairs. McKenney, Parisien and Porter could not, r:nder these circum-

stances, be pernritted to be at large. They were prisoners of war, and

their captors were responsible for them in the sarrre way that the provi-

sional Governnent were res¡rcnsible for the prisoners they had felt them-

se.l-ves obliged to take.

Our suspicions in this connection are strengthened when we learn

what happened early the next norning. A nreeting was hel-d in the church

to consider strategry. A "general council for the force" was ap¡rcinted,

consisting of the forlowing: John Tait, A. H. Mr.rrray, Thomas sincJ_air,

Edward Hay, Johrn Hodgson, hnn leask, Geo. Calder, Andrew Mowatt, Donald

Gunn, Jr., Adam McDonald, Joseph Monlanan, Henr¡z Prince, Alex Ross, Dr.

Beddone and "several" others whose nafltes are not knov.m. rt was agreed

that, if force had to be actively enproyed, this councif shourd choose

from themselves a leader.B6 The council net shortly afterwards to draw

up a set of demands to send to the Provisional C,overnment.BT The first

dernand, that all the prisoners be released, requires a bit of oçIanation.

!úren news of the rerease of the prisoners cane to the porbage party,

C'eorge Mcvicar and "Flatboat" John Mcr.ean, not content with the news,

went in to Winnipeg to see for themselves. Their movernents aroused the

suspicions of Provisional Governrnent patrols and Mclean was caught and

taken to the Fort. McVicar made good his escape, but did not return to

Kildonan until next ¡rorning, reaching the school-house just before the

Parisien incident.B8 The second point was to the effect that raiirile they

did not object to the French governing themsel-ves in any way they chose
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they would have nothing to do with the Provisional Governnent. Finally

they demnded the restitution of the property of Schultz, Dease and

others, and a guarantee that such confiscations woul-d not be repeated.

These dennnds were put into Ìetter form by Rev. John Black,Bg and Thomas

Norquay volunteered to take it to RieI.9O Norquay was about to set out

when the incident involving Parisien took place.91

The story of Parisienrs escape has often been told, but there are

good reasons for tell-ing it here, partisan historians having taken pains

to suppress cerLain details.

It had been agreed that at a certain tjme the force woul-d "fix)ve on

St. Boniface, plant the cannon there and breach the walls of Fort Garry".

ft was argud that those in the Fort would not return fire for fear of

danaging St. Boniface building=.g2 Prepa.rations for this nxrve had been

going forward while the council was nreeting. Men were standing around

waiting when Parisien a¡d Garrioch cane out of the school--house. Parisien

had asked to go to the toiret.93 rn view of the nature of the request

Garrioch took hjm out the back door. Garrioch had no ex¡rerience in this

sort of thing, and before he realized what was happening Parisien had

forrcx¡ued the path through the snow around to the front of the school.

There was a large crov¡d of people and several cutters were parked. Or-re

had in it a doubre-barrelled shotgur, loaded with ball a¡d standing in

the rig so as to be visible. Parisi-en saw his chance, ran for the cut-

ter and grabbed the gun.

Itfr. Dilworth cried to Garrioch to stop hjm and shoot
i-f necessary [, ] at wLrich Parisien turned and pointed
the gun at Garrioch [, ] whro jurped aside into the
crowd.
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Parisien ran up the trail and followed it to take the "ice track" onto

the river

At that nronrent John Hugh Sutherlanag4 f,upp.ned to be riding along

the "ice track" toward the area \^¡here the crowd had gathered. S¡:ectators

were not sure if Parisien feared pursuit or wanted Sutherland's horse.95

At any rate Parisien fired one barrel at Sutherland, injuring hjm in the

hand. The horse reared and threw Sutherland. Vlhien he got up parisien

firedtheother barrer, woundinghìmnortarry in the breast. parisien

threw away the gun and ra¡ for the woods at the side of the river, having

beenwoundedin the thigh by a shot from Dil_worth's rifle.

A group of nen incruding Robert McBain,96 ,hon = scott,97 wirdr"d

Bartlett98 and the Pochain9g brothers pursued hjm on horseback and he

was overtaken eventually in the woods. A desperate hand-to-hand scuffle

ensued in which Parisien was abl-e to u¡rest McBain,=100 glm from hìm, and

he just rn-issed McBain when he fired at hjm with it. He was hit on the

head and knocked out by a "young ferrow named pochainlOl fto* the High

Bluff". Thonns Scott then tied Parisien's sash around his neck and sec-

ured the other end of the sash to the horse's tai1, nraking a drag rope.

scott then got on the horse behind1O2 wit¿..o Bartrett,i03 -nd they

dragged the insensible nnn in the direction of the gathering of nen for

Ip"hirg.io4 on the way, however, they were net by ì4ajor Boulton, wl-ro

"interfered"r105 urd had parisien carried to the church. parisien was

cared for by Dr. Beddonre and taken by him to the Beddore house in st.
Ardr.ru=.106 sutherrand, neanwhile, had been carried into Dr. Black,s

kitchen, where he was exanrined by Dr. Beddonre and John c. schurtr.ljl
They probed for the ball, but sutherland died the ,,e*t day.1O8 parisien
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lingered on to die in early ¡lrtch. i09

The wou¡ding of the two nen had a profound effect on all concerned.

It must be pointed out here that the "general council for the force" af-
ready had reason for disappointnent in the working out of the grand strat-
egy- There was no word of activity on the pa,ric of any of the "loyal"
French, either at Stinlcing River, Oak Point or VrtLrite Horse plains.110 As

for Kil-donan, not onry was there no sign of a rising of the parish nen,

there were now distinct signs of opposition to the entire plan. Just

after Sutherland and Parisien had been carried away a man nanred Henderson

insisted upon taking down the union Jack. However, the portage n"en had

put it up and they were not going to have it taken down by anybody:

Dilworth said [" ] No--the man r¡ùro hauls it dovø:l wiII
go dovar with it.¡"1i11

The incident revealed the lack of unanì:n-ity among those at Kildonan.

Wonen now fefl upon their knees and inplored the Portage party and the

Schultz force to go hor*.112

fn the meantime William Fraser had gone to Rief with news of the

woundings and Norquay had ]eft to take the council's l-etter to Riel. His

reply to Fraser was that Parisien, as an escaping prisoner, had every

right to fire on anyone he thought to be a pursuer. RieI insisted that

in detaining Parisien the Portage ren had detained an aIIy, since he

was "one of the warnest partisals of SchuJ-tz a¡d McDougall". lrlorquay then

arrived with his letter and also told of the shootings. RieI becalre very

"excited and angry". 1 13

As head of the Provisional Governnent RieI had the best of reasons

for excitement and anger. Four nonths of intense political activity had
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not seen btoodshed to that point. Novr, just as a broad basis of support

had been established for the Provisional Governnrent two nen had been

wounded and might die. Also, John Hugh Sutherland was the son of John

Sutherland of Point Douglas, a nìan vfro had worked hard, often in the face

of criticism and personal abuse, to bríng about reconcil-iation and connn:n-

ity of purpose between the Métis and their English-speaking conpatriot=.1i4

That the son of this ma¡ should be the firstoneinjured was the nx¡st un-

fortunate of tragedies, one that could seriously injure the long-run

interest of the Provisional Governnrent. It is not to be wondered at,

therefore, that Riel tore up the letter fron Black, had Norquay detained

and told Fraser to go honre and tell the frrglish whrat he hrd =""r,.i15 How-

ever, one of Rlel's first mcves was to ask Dr. Bird to go down to Kildonan

to see if anything could be done for the injured nen. Every effort was

then made to mobilize and neet the ."p"tt.A attack. Powder and horses

lvere requisitioned in Winnipeg. Scouts were sent out in alÌ directions

from Winnipeg to calÌ for reinforcenrents and watch for hostile activiay.lt6

With basic defensive preparations goíng forrmrd steadily RieI turned

to other nntters. About four o'cl-ock in the afternoon Riel had Notqu.l'l17

a¡d "Fl-atboat" John Mcleanii8 released. He sent a letter to the "general

council for the force" with Norguay, warning that the Provisional C,overn-

nent was ready for wa¡ but that vühat it really wanted was peace and the

British rights of all. He said that the prisoners were out, having all

s\,/orrì to keep the peace. He reminded the council that Governor MClavish

had urged them to form a¡d ccxrplete the Provisional Govern¡rent, and that

their representatives had joined the governnent on that basi=.119 "Flat-

boat" John Mclean spoke to Riel about the return journey of the Portage
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party and asked "if the party would be pernr-itted to [>aSS". Riel was si-
lent, listening to Mclean, and v¡tren Mcl-ean went on to inform RieI that

the party intended to use the route just outside the village Riel replied

"Ah, that is gco¿".120

I¡lhen Dr. Bird returned from Kildonan and re¡rcrted he said that the

councif was ¡reeting at iv1r. Black's, arld sincethenreeting was not over he

did not kncx¡,¡ whrat would be done. Bird did not believe that Sutherland
121woul-d [ve.'-' In the evening lthurice Lov.rrnn carne to Wirrripeg and re¡rcr-

ted that the councif had decided that the force should disperse. The

Portage party would go honre in the nxrrning. Begg noted that vùile there

was a general feeling of relief at this news a large gmard was neverthe-

less kept on the alert during the night.122

Iorønan's re¡rcrt had been accurate. The correspondent for the lr4on-

treal Witness described w-hat was going on at Kildonan at the sanre tjme

that the Provisional C'overnnent was rnaking its preparations to protect

Winnipeg, St. Boniface and the Fort:

The nessenger [Norquay] was sent, but no nx¡venent was
nade forward. In about two hours we heard that he was
kept a prisoner. I{any were then for narching at once,
but no order was given. }þanwhile, rnany were going
hone, having nothing to eat, and being wearied, wait-
ing so long and nothing done. At l_ast, about dark
the Indian chief ordered his nen hore, and al_l the
rest quickly dispersed, and would have left the cannon
there for the French to get, if half a dozen good
fel_lows had not stuck to it and got it off safely.

The correspondent gave raùrat he considered to be the reasons for the fail-
ure of tlre counter-nxlvenent:

. hesitation ruined the movement. And another
cause was Schultz being there, v¡i-rich incensed the
French, dissatisfied nnny of our party, and added no
strength to it. There was al-so no fiErnagenent in the
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affair, no provisions furnished, no leader to guide
the nen, and no order in the camp--just a nob of nen
gathered togçÇher, full of spirit but without a plan
to work by.,.t

Here it will be useful to turn aside for a monent and give careful-

consideration to the body of fourteen and tnore nÊn r¡¡ho were chosen frorn

those assembl-ed to be a "general counciÌ for the force". we shall- be

breaking new ground in this, for historians have for the nost part negÌec-

ted it' and l-ittle in the way of docunents exists to enable us to kncn¿

these nen and their purposes better. Neverthel-ess it is possibl-e to learn

sonething about them, using the available evidence in a fiìanner re¡rriniscent

of the way we use ¡rencil and paper to coax the inscription from a badly

worn coin. We have the nanìes of fourteen of them from the St. Paul- Daifv

Pioneer: "John Tait, A, H. Murray, Thonas sinclair, Edward Hayes [sic],
JoLrr Hodges [sic], !ün reask, George Calder, Andrew Movatt, Donard Gunn,

Jr., Adam McDonald, Joseph Monlanan, Henry prince, A-l-ex Ross, Dr. Beddarc

[sic], and severaf other native residents . ."124 It would seem that

to this list we should add those who, according to charres Mair, "re-

mained at Kildonan consulting what was best to do: c. ir4air, F. @retree,

Sandy Caneron, Jno. Setter, and. I^lïn B. Hal-l-."125 It maybethat to this

should be added the nanes of George Garrioch, and Martin Burnell-, r6rn-

tioned by A. C. Garrioch in First Furrows as being with the five Iísted

by tu'ít.126 rt is certain that to the a-bove list must be added the narnes

of V'lilliam Farrrer and Thcxnas Scott. Scxne words of explanation are necess-

arlz here. fn }4ay of 1870, Iess than three nonths after the events here

described, charJ-es Mair, angry with John c. schuttz for taking so nmch

of the J-ùTelight in the negotiations leading to the passing of the l4a¡i-

toba Act, wrote to Schultz:
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I felt annoyed in Ottawa at your recognrition of the
Iuianitoba BiII without concurrence, as it place lsic ]
me rn a positj-on of antagonism to you and Lynch.
There were other points Íìoreover which you should
have re¡ne¡nbered, or at least consulted upon with it{r.
Setter and myseJ-f. I refer to Portage la Prairie.
Any docunentary reference to that settlenent should
of course have ccne from either Mr. Setter or myself
who in conjunction with Farmer and Scott devised the
novement at the Portage without v¡trich our position
at this nonent would be a very niserabl-e one indeed.

f do not recogrnize Dr. Lynch's right, or the right
of any nran in Canada saving Dr. Setter and Farmer
to represent Portage J-a Prairie under existing cir-
cumstances, inasmuch as \^/e are the parties, and the
sole parties NOW LIVING [enphasis mine] whro insti-
tuted the nxrvement there, and for that matter the
movement befow as well, and should any further pub-
l-ic reference be nrade to those events without ref-
erence to us I shall consider it necessary to make
the facts public. If it is a good thing for you
and Llmch to stand in the foreground in this mat-
ter and cast others in the shade who did the work,
it is afso a good thing for us

Ifair hoped that Schultz woul-d see the "justice of these rennrks and re-

pair as far as possible in futr:re the injustice which has been done. If

as f apprehend the mischief is conpleter" Mair went on,

I shall certainly be corpell-ed to deal in seff-
defence with the history of the tra¡sactions
since Denis's [sj-c ] caII u¡rcn the Caladians
after a different fashion from what I intended.
Portage Ia Prairie WE [enphasis his] represent.
Red River settlenrent is represented by you and
Dr' LYrch. 127

In the days after Schultz's arrival in Toronto in April of 1870

the "Ca¡adian" party began to real-ize that Thlonras Scott was ÍÌcre useful

to their cause dead than he had ever been alive. They all began to "deal

in sel-f-defence with the history of the transactions" following Dennis's

cal-l for vofunteers in such a way as to l-eave the impression that Scott

had playedalmostno part in their affairs. The result is that the re-
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searcher must regard everything written about Scott after þri1 of 1870

with caution, and everything written after 1BB5 with suspicion. Such

accounts as that written by "R. McC" for the St. Paul Daily Pioneer--after

the failure of the counter-movenent but before Scott's execution--are

accordingly very pr."iolr=. 1 28

It would appear that half of the mernbrs from the Lower Settlenrent

were frcrn St. Andrews. with three frorn St. Peters, three frcrn St. Jafies,

and one each from Kildonan and St. Cl-ements. Nineor ten were of nrixed

bl-ood, three were of European origin, while Henry Prince represented the

fndians of St. Pet"r=.129 It must be assu¡red that they had in coÍïïÌcn a

s1'rnpathy with, perhaps an adrn-iration for, John C. Schultz, who had sol-i-

cited their r,"tp.130 Three of the names are arn3ng those suggested by

Al-exander Begg as places where Schultz could have taken refuge,l31 uttd

when the party sent in search of Schultz reached John Tait's they found

not Schultz but }4rs. Schultr.132 Henrlz Prince i,vas a friend of Schu1tr,133

and Mon-]cnan was deepJ-y indebted to t j-.134 The Gunn fanily were close

friends of Schultz, and shared with hjm a certain anrount of hostility

to the Hudsons's Bay conputry. 
1 35

It should be noted that no fewer than four of the "general coi:ncil

for the force" had been present at the October, 1869, meeting which pre-

pared an address of welcone to Lieutenant-Governordesignate McDoug-tt.136

Looking farther into the Red River ¡nst nray be risky, but we must at

least notice that since William uallettl3T tt" until February 'l2th a pri-

soner in the Forb and John C. Schultz the escaped prisoner able to ask

for help certain affinities dating back to the jail-breakings of Januarlz

18, 1868,138 
"*ot 

be mled out as we attenpt to understand this group
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of men.

Having established sonrething of their identity and backgror.:nd, what

do we know of their doings at Kildonan? And why was it that the parish

in which the gneat assanrbly took place did not contribute scores of its

rnen to these who had cone fronn the Lor¡ver Settle¡nent and the western par-

^139r_snes /

Fírst of aII we must point to the fact that no flìê-mber of this coun-

ci-I seems to have seen fit to neke any kind of list of the rnen who had

vol-unteered, so the size of the force is not known. The diligent reader

rnay take his choice frorn amcng the nunerous accounts. Bishop Taché was

gíven figures of from 500 to 800 by clerglzrnen who were at Kildonan and

persuaded the council to have the men disper=..140 The American Consul,

Oscar l4almros, fiÐst likely as impartial an observer as any, wrote on the

i6th to his superior in Washington that "200 Swampy Indians abundantly

plied with whiskey by the notorious Dr. Schultz, about i60 english [sic]

halfbreeds [sic] and B0 men from the Canadian settlernent and vicinity near

Portage Ia Prairie" were assernbled at Ki1donut.141 ,hi= would make 440

ITten, a tota] that conpares with the figure of 380 to 450 used by Donald

Srrr-ith, the Canadian conrnissioner, who reported later that his "slznqrathies

were wholly with the Pofcage nen".142 The figure of 440 is probably not

far wide of the rnark.

If }4almros's estj¡nate is accurate the Indian ccxrponent of the "force"

nmst have been relativeJ-y conspicuous ín the vicinity of the Kildonan

church and school-house. This is borne out by Charles Mairrs statenrent

that it{ajor Boulton had to assigrn two men, J. Dilwor'ch and Dan Sissons, to

protect Parisien from Indians who threatened to ki}l hj*.143 Al-exander
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Begg recorded in his diary on February i6th: "Prince's Indians are there

and have torches prepa,red to set fire to Fort Garry--bringing Indians into

the affair is wrong".144 on the 19th, whenlfr.. and Mrs. John sutherland

visited Riel and begged for the lives of Boulton and the others, Riel was

reporLed to have replied, "You have saved three lives--but Captain Bol-ton

[sic] must suffer, fndians have been raised, and the honres of our men are

threatened". 145 Four years later when Riel- prepared his "lulenxrir" he used.

the expression "two or three hundred savages, getting ready to nnrch on

Fort Garry".146 Clearly the presence of the Indians aroused apprehen-

sions, and no doubt these were strongest in Kildonan itself.

It seems very clear that neither Schultz nor any member of the "gen-

eral council" appears to have been able to impose even a rough organiza-

tion on the assembled men. Surely a "captain" could have been chosen for

each ten or twenty sol-diers, but none oi the sources nentions anything of

the kind. Had the "general cor.mcil- for the force" assumed that Will-iam

Gaddy--now a prisoner in Fort Garry--would bring such an order into being

when he urrirr.d?147 l¡,that of Edward Hay and his nascent interest in

things nilitary? What of Thonras Scott and nen like him alleged to have

knov¡n service in the mil-itia in Or-rtario? Did not sonre ndlitary form of

organization seem desirable to them as they saw the rrrrìohtr which had assem-

bled? Vütrat of Schultz hjmself? One biographer has asserted that Schultz

was raised in the "rnilitarlz atmosphere" of Amherstburg.l48 Did not sorne

form of nilitary organization occur to hjm? Yet the only lrrage we have

of Schultz at this point is that suggested by l4rs. Bernard Ross. She had

just left ltLiss Victoria McVicar at MacBeth's house and "met Dr. Schul-tz

in the hall". He was saying "War! vrlar!"149. I,{as Schultz preoccupied with
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preserving the secret that he was not a trained surgieon while having to

work along with Dr. Beddone to probe for the bal-l that had Iodged sone-

where in Sutherland's breast? With the exception of the taking of pri-

soners no warlike move had been taken.

Bishop Taché was tol-d by the Rev. Black of the kind of warlike moves

which Schultz and his "generaÌ council-" were contenplating:

,"r,i.r, i.ï::i::s:L-i: l:'Lå".:i1""Ë"1ffiTå r 
"'

¡nlace and . cathedral, fortify them, and have
carnons placed there with v¡hich to fight the par-
ties across the river. Some of the party, however,
objected to that, as the French people generally
being Catholics, considered the palace and the
cathedral sacred, and it would only provoke them
and cause those not already under arms to ra1ly
to the Provisional Governrnent. Finally the idea
was abandoned altog"¡1-ts¡. 150

It was February in the Red River Settlenrent. There was considerable

=ror.151 The day was "frostyrr.15' This "coi:ncil" was proposing to take

a cannon along the wj-nter road on the ice of the river and nrount it some-

where in St. Boniface.153 There it was to bombard Fort Garry. Had scouts

been sent out to see what the "provisionals" were doing? Had arrangements

been nnde to gnrard the flanks of the force, so that it would not walk into

a trap? Had gunners been trained in the arb of loading and firing of

cannon? If we can judge by the re¡narks of Ùfajor Boulton the a¡swer was

probably in the negative:

f had much difficulty in withstanding the excite-
rnent of the asse¡nbl-ed force, who thought further
action should be pressed. I argued with them that
the object for which the opedition had been under-
taken was gained, in the release of the prisoners

. I also cautioned them that while it was a
legitirnate effort on their pa.fc to rnake, the nio-
rnent we atterpted anything further \,ve \,vere as
anrenable to the law as were Riel and his foll-owers,
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and woul-d be responsible for any danger that might
threaten the settlement. These cor.rnsels prevaJ_}ed,
though an aggressive policy was abandoned with GREAT
RH,UfIANCE [enphasis nr-ine] by many, who thought that
we should show rnore courage in withsta¡dinq Riel_.
This discussion took up scxre tirre .154

Finally we must look at the poticies of these rnen to get sorre idea

of how they saw the future of the Red River Settlement. No minute books

of their nreetings are knov,m to exist, but four155 
"*ies have survived,

and we must turn to these now. The release of the prisoners in Fort

Garry was, of course, the chief point of policy. AII the sources agree

on this. A second point was their desire to have nothing to do with the

Provisional Government. One source specificalty mentions repudiation of

the acts of their delegates in agreeing to pa.rticipate in it. PresurnabJ-y

this council would have settled for two governments in the Settlement,

one for those parishes which took part in the affairs of the Provisional

Governrnent and one for the parishes represented in the "general councif

for the force". Then there was the request for the restitution of the

pro¡:et'cy of Joh¡r C. Schultz and Witliam Dease, and for a g,uarantee that

such confiscations would not take place again. One source ¡rentions a

dernand for the safety of Schultz, and one nentions the freedom of all

settlement highways. It would appear that this council nnde the first

suggestion conceïning a generaì- u*.=ty.156

With this brief glance at the "general council" the curtain conres

down on the partici¡ntion of these nen in the counter-nx¡vement. We know

that they counselled Schultz's leaving the Settlernent as soon as ¡rcssible.

and that he left on February 21st in company with Josepf, tton}rr"tr.157 At

Fort Alexander they met George McVicar,l58 and together they nrade their
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way by way of Fort Francis, Duluth, Superior City and lr[ilwaukee to Ontario.

We shall hear more of these three in another chapter.

The Portage party were nor,^r "deserted and left 60 mites from honre

without provisions or bedding" , 
i 59 *d had now to f ind their way sornehow

back to Portage Ia Prairie. Nothing better illustrates the contenpt of

the par'cy for the Provisional Governnre¡t and their reckless disregard for

their ov'¡n and others' safety than the manner of ttreir attempted return.

Riel had warned them when they were at Headingly two days earlier that

if they did not return home they would be captured and rnade prisoner.

They had since then been res¡rcnsible for the shooting and wounding of

two natives of the Red River Settlenent, and yet they boldly assunred that

they could pass Fort Garry in broad dayJ-ight, arnred and unscathed. They

were soon to l-earn otherwise.

After the general- dispersal at Kildonan nrost of the Portage party

went toWilliam Inkster'r.160 Theywere joined there for a ti:ne by some

of the others who had rernained at Kildonan with the "general- council for

the force".161 Mair and sqne of his comrades a¡nor.rnced that they were

going to strike out across the prairie under cover of darkness and not go

near Fort Garry. They advised the others to follow them. These gentle-

rnen, however, said that they were very tired and hungry. They wanted to

have supper and a sleep before setting out the rrert dry.i62 They had

"Fl-atboat" John's firm assurance that RieI had pronrised that they could

go by Fort Garry in ¡reace. No one appears to have asked "Fl-atboat"

exactly what it was that Riel had said. They also had the exhortations

of an old pensioner who had been a sergeant-major in the British anny,

whro argmed that
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lthey] had conre dovn-r like brave nren and thA! lthey]
should go back like brave men, in a body.163

They also had Boulton's practical suggestion that they should disperse

and accept the hospitality of friends in the various frrglish parishes

until the "excitenrent had quieted dovwr", when they could return singly

and unnoticed. Boulton l-ater said that he rebuked the old ¡rensioner "for

taking the responsibility upon himself of reconrnending so ìrprudent a

course". However, the old pensioner nmst have been rnost persuasive and

inspiring, for his suggestion was fol-lowed rather tha¡ Boulton'".i64 Just

before leaving Inl<ster's the news cafire that Gaddy had been captured and

hanged, and the party had an explanation for the l-ack of success of Gad-

dy's ¡rart of the grand "trut"gy.165 The news, as it turned out, was not

accurate. Gaddy had been captured, of course, but he had been perrnitted

to make hi= "".-p..166 The news of the hanging did not irnpress the Port-

age parby, and they stuck with their plan to return hcnre by way of Winni-

peg.

The avail-able sources disagree sornewhiat on the detail-s of the capture

of the Portage party. There is, however, no disagreenrent on the fact

that as soon as the party carne in sight of Fort Garry a body of horse¡nen

under the conrnand of Ambroise lépine rode out to meet them. An early

accor-mt is probably the best:

Nearer and nearer the two pa.rties approached each
other [, ] the French plunging their horses through
the deep sncnv at a hard gaIlop. At times wLren the
horses would stick, the men would jup off, ease
their ani¡nls, and then jup on again, hardly stop
ping their speed in doing so; thus showing them to
be as e>çert horsemen as our plains Indians. The
Portage nìen now carne to a halt, and awaited the
conring of the French. EVeryone on the lookout now
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expected to see a flash, and hear a re¡rcrt, the
signal for the cornencenìent of hostilities, but
none carìe. At l-ast the French and Ð-rglish seenred
to mix up in one body. A considerabl-e halt then
occurred, when the whole party ¡roved off slowly
in the direction of the Fort. ["]They are taken
prisoners [" ] was the word that pa,ssed from rnouth
to nouth an-urngst those on the lookout, and such
indeed turned out to be the case. Their arms
were taken from them, and as they neared Fort
Garry the holsters of many of the prisoners \,vere
found to be empty, looking as if they had thrown
away their pistols. TWo flEn vüere therefore de-
tailed to go and search for them. !{hrile they
were hunting about they canre upon a rnan hidden
arnongst scnre bushes, vrtro turned out to be a
Portage nìan or one of that party. He had secre-
ted hjmsel-f before the capture took place, and
woul-d have escafd if the two nren had not been
sent to search ior the nrissing arrns.167

TWo mernbers of the Portage party later wrote accounts of the inci-

dent. After the 1BB5 rebellion lfajor Boulton pubJ-ished his story of the

capture, clai:ning that the flìen were unarmed and suggesting that he was

firmly in conrnand at al-l tj*=.168 Many years later Charl-es Maì-r, whro

was not in the captured party, urged Murdoch lvlclêod, who was, to tell

t¡¡hat he renrernbered of the event. From Mcleod's rerniniscences \^/e get a

picture so different as to nake us wonder if it is really the sane inci-

dent being described. lvlcleod adndtted that the party was armed, and

stated, furthernore, that he would have fired at one of the Métis if he

had not been prevented. We nmst now look at Mcr-eod's story169 since it

touched on what happened when the "French and Ê-rglish seenred to nix up in

one body" and a "c-onsiderable halt" occurred.

The reader is reminded that the situation concerning Boulton's lead-

ership had been ambiguous on the way to Kildonan. Then at Kildonan BouI-

ton had spoken against aggressive action and, while his views were accetrF
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ted, many thought a cowardly course had been followed. Finally the views

of Powers, the old pensioner¡ had been accepted in preference to Boulton's.

As they trudged along the track made by the others in the night Boul-ton

must have felt hjmself in an intolerable position vÈrere his l-eadership

vvas concerned. This is the only explanation possibl-e for what McLeod

said had happened.

Very soon what Boulton had feared and warned against became real-.

Horsemen were rnaking their way quickly towards the Portage men. Accord-

ing to Mcl,eod Boulton \^/as so indecisive at the approach of the plunging

horse¡nen that he (Mcleod) sent old I'lr. Pochalin], whro could speak French,

to talk to them and call out replies to the rest in Hlglish. Boulton is

said to have broken down and "cried like a child" at this point. Mcleod

then insisted that Sergeant-rnajor Powers assutne conrnand. Powers refused,

saying that he could not take over the ðonrnand of his superior officer

in the fiel-d. I4cleod pointed a pistol at Boulton's head a¡d tol-d hjm to

"be a rnan and go right on". Pochalin], rreanwlrile, had done what he was

told and now shouted back that the Ha1f-breeds had said not to fire, that

they only wanted to shake ha¡ds and part as friends. At this Mcleod

said "Don't believe hirn". McLeod then asked Dan Sissons to take the

lead whrile he (Mcleod) guarded the rear. The men, disheartened at BouI-

ton's conduct, were doing nothing. Arnbroise Iépine and other Uétis cane

up and began shaking ha¡ds and speaking to Boulton, Powers and Mcleod

O'Donoghue had renained sonewlrat apart, but now shouted to lépine to give

his orders, and lépine did so. These were to take the Porbage partyrs

guns, horses and sleighs and go to Fort Garry to shake hands with Riel.

A Métis named Goulet came up to Mclêod to take his rifle and cutter.
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McLeod said that no Half-breed was going to take his rifl-e and struck

Goulet between the eyes, knocking hjm down. Mcleod. *-hen took aim at

OrDonoghue, but Powers threw up the rifl-e barrel. I4eanwLrile aII the oth-

ers had been disarmed,iTo utd the pat'cy began to head for the Fort, o'Don-

oghue in the lead. McLeod, Powers and Thornas Scott had to take hold of

Boulton and force hjm to get into the cutter. Very soon the Porbage

party were prisoners in the Fort.

After the capture of the Portagepartythe Provisional- Governnent was

to be accused of every kind of duplicity and bad faith in thus rnaking

prisoners of men who said they were on their way home. However, it is

difficult to see how the Provisional Governnrent could have acted other-

wise on the norning of February i7th. Riel had urged restraintlTl th.n

the party had passed by on the 15th, and now there were two men wounded

so badly as to be not expected to live. The Provisional Governnent--like

any goverilnent--simply could not toÌerate an armed band roving about the

Settlement, impressing men, requisitioning supplies, taking prisoners

a¡d wounding them, especially when that band had decÌared for aII to hear

that it would not acknowledge the Provisional Government. Guards had been

on the streets of Winnipeg all night and through the early nrorning and

would have to rernain on the alert while such a band was at large. The

nren woul-d have to be prisoners-of-war until they would agree either to

l-eave the country or to behave themselves.
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Chapter Nine
The Ð<ecution of Thonas Scottl

Thonas Scott had made hjmself conspicuous in the Red River Settlement

previous to the Insurrection. His behavior at Oak Point and his parb in

the Snow affair have been described. He took pa.rt in the activities of

the "Canadian" party then using Garrett House as headquarters.2 He estab-

lished his own position in public affairs by taking up a collection of

funds with which to welcome Mr. McDougall upon his arrival in the Settle-

ment. He further involved himself at the ti¡re of the Schultz houses

affair, and was taken prisoner while doing sorne sort of errand before the

surrender of the others besieged in those buiJ_dings.

Louis Riel referred to Scott as "one of the most dangerous pa.rtisans

of Dr. Schultz, of lvlcDougall and of Deruris". Contemporary sources sup¡rcrt

this statenrent. An account of the portage rising, written on March 1,

1870--before Scott's execution--and pubrished in the st. paul Dailv

Pioneer of April 2, 1870| nrentioned william Gaddy as the leader of "an

organization of eight", "coÍq)osed rnainly of B-rglish half-breeds with some

canadians, as Major Boulton, Mr. scott of Toronto, Mr. Farmer and others

under the leader, Mr. Gaddie [sic]".

Scott's part in the Portage rising is corroborated in another contem-

porary docunent. Charles Mair, in a ]etter to John C. Schultz r,,¡ritten in
early May of 1870, expressed his annoyance with Schuftz's "recogrnition of

the À4anitoba 8i11" without consulting with }4air r¡ùrere portage la prairie

was concerned: "Any documentary reference to that settl-enent should of

course have corne frorn either Mr. Setter or myself, v¡ho in conjunction with

Farrner and Scott devised the movement at the portage.,,3

Scott, thenrwas not the obscure young Irishrnan taken out and shot for

231.
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no kno\^in reason whom we find in accounts of the fnsurrection written by

the Rev. George Young and others like Charfes Mair who in Iater years

dealt "in sel-f-defence with the history of the tra¡sactions since Denis's

[sic] caIJ- upon the Canadians . . .".4 Scottwas a key actor in the

events of the rising of the Portage Ia Prairie rTren, and rmrst take his

share of the blane for the deaths of Sutherland and Parisien. Indeed, if

we are to believe André Nault's st¡te¡rent, rnade rrEmy years after the

event, Scott was responsible for the severe nauling which caused Paris-

ien's death.S *a it be rerembered that in the Porbage rising Scott and

the others could not be described as acting under orders received from

McDougalÌ through Dennis. They did what they did, furLhermore, in the

knowledge that most of the Settlement had cone to recognrize the Provision-

a] Govern¡nent and participate in it. They were, too, the first to mention

the idea of a general amnesty--requestiirg one for themsel-ves for what

_6tney nad done.

It must be observed here that if RieI and the ¡¿étis National Conrnittee

were guilty of riot during the winter of 1869-1870, the "Canadian" party

were equally guilty of it. It r¡:st be noted, however, that if Riel and

the Ccnrnittee prevented the entry of McDougal] into the Red Rlver Settle-

ment they \dere at least acting within the boundaries of their ovm settle-

nent. The "Canadian" party, on the other hand, recent coÍers to the

Settlenent, and in some cases--like Scott--with no stake in it raùntsoever,

had gone considerably astray in fortifying the Schultz buitdini¡s and

preparing to rnake \,rar on their new neighbors.

By uùat right did Farner, ir4air, Scott and the others encourage the

¡ren of Portage l-a Prairie to set off through the sncx¡v to Fort Garry? By
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what right did Scott and Boulton search Coutu's and other houses to see

if the leader of the Provisional Governnrent was there? If Riel had been

there whrat would have happened? !{ould they have kil}ed hÌm, or would they

have taken hjm hostage? By whiat right did Schultz and his "general

coi:ncj-l- for the force" take prisoners, requisition supplies from the

peopJ-e of the parishes near Kildonan and lay plans to take St. Boniface

and attack Fort. Garry? By vñat right did Dilworth fire at the fleeing

Parisien, wounding hjm in the thigh? By whrat right did Scott and Bart-

lett tie a scarf around Parisien's neck and drag hjm behind the horse as

one drags a toboggan? Would Schultz have answered that a civil \,var was

being fought, and that these things were unfortunately necessary in such

a struggle? Most likely. For his pat, Riel would likely have said

that sj-nce a provisional government had been agreed upon by representa-

tives in a convention the Portage rising and the Schultz cou¡lter nx¡vement

were nothing nrcre dignified tha¡ rebellion.

Regardless of whether we choose to calf these actions a civil- war

or incidents in the suppression of a rebel-l-ion, we have to adnr-Lre the

restraint with which the Provisional Government dealt with the band of

arned ¡ren claj¡n-ing to be on their way back to Portage Ia Prairie. No

one was shot or injured. The Portage Íìen \,vere lodged in the sanre

officerst quarbers that had held prisoners earlier in the winter. vVLrile

security was nìore strict than it had been then, before tvn weeks had

pa.ssed the nen would be offered opportunity to take pa.rt in the political

processes then going on.7

Al-1 this is in rnarked contrast to an incident in Upper Canadian

history which it is both useful and fitting to relate here because nnny of
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the nren in the "canadj-a¡" party were from upper canada. Remarkably

enough the incident involves persons and localities weII known to sone of

those vùto have figured in our study. The incident took place during the

battle of Windsorr ar engagernent in which--Iike the incidents at Red River--

British subjects were to be found on both sides, soine with well-knov¡r

Canadian naJIìes. Al-so involved was one CoIoneI John Prince, virorn we have

already met elsewhere in this study.B Prince recorded the incident in a¡

entry in his own diary as follows:

4 Decemlcer 1838. A cold day. Awoke at 6 am by a¡
alarm gr:n at Sandwich. Rose and saw a fire at
Windsor. Proceeded there with the l4ilitia and
found it in possession of Brigands and pirates.
We attackedthemand killed 27 arñ took about 20
prisoners. I ORDERED THE FIRST 5 TAK${ T0 BE
SHCrI [emphasis his]. We lost 4 nen. .9

ft was later revealed that two of the prisoners, rten naned Bennett and

Dennison, had been wounded. Another wounded man, viro had been prcnrised

surgical assistance, was am)ng those shot on orders from Prince. ,Seven

nxrre prisoners, who had been captured by a party of India¡s then serving

with the British forces, would have been shot too, had it not been for the

interference of four men, one of them a clergynan. One of the nen shouted

to Prince, "For C'od's sake, do not let a white nnn murder what a¡ Indian

has spared". CoI. Prince yieJ-ded to these entreaties, rernarking to one

of the fien, a l'lr. Elliott, that he wourd hol-d hirn res¡rcnsi-bl-e for the

interference.

The affair rapidly þcarne a cause célèbre, and although the displeas-

ure of the Lieutenant-Governor was shorr¡m in no uncertain terms, Prince

soon becarne a new hero of Upper Canada. His notoriety eventually reached

Britain, where the debate on it in the House of Lords occupied three days.

I-ord Brougham stated that nothing but insanity could excuse Prince's
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act. As a lawyer Brougham had no hesitation in saying that CoIoneI Prince

was guilty of murd.r.i0 The incident did not hurt Prince's eliqibility

for public office.

Windsor was only a short distance frun Arnherstburg, the birthplace of

John C. Schultz. The Prince affair was, no doubt, pafr of the rcil_itary

tradition u¡rcn vihich Schultz's nost aùn-iring biographer stated that Schultz

was nourished.ll Inlhren Prince died in the fa]l of 1870 Schultzls newspa-

per, the Þhnitoba News-Letter, called the attention of its Red River Set-

tlement readers to the ..r".rt.12 Many years later Col-onel G. T. Denison, of

"Canada First", wrote admiringly of Colonel Princers act: "His action

aroused intense indignationintheStates, and sone criticism in krgland, but

he certainly had the sup¡rcrb of the great bodyof the Canadian people. "13

The capture of the Portage party on the '17th of February did not nea¡

the end of tensions in the settlement. RieI has described how in the last

days of February the people of Portage la Praírie

assumed, with al-l the Indians of the cor:ntry, especially
with those of their neighborhood, a ¡rcsture so threaten-
ing that the nétis ranged along the Assiniboine river
between Fort Garry and Portage la Prairie, fearing for
their fanúIies and their possessions which their enemies
at the Portage openly s¡rcke of corning to massacre and
burn in a night raid, besought i¡nrediate protection from
the Provisional C,overnment . For the safety of the
citizens, two detachnents of nétis soldiers were then
stationed on the Assiniboine River. One was at I¡ne's
Post, 24 niles from Fort. Gaçfy, the other at Baie St.
PauI, ten núIes farther on. 14

Al-ecander Begg recorded in his Journal for February 2ist and 24th that a

force had been sent to that area.15 That vicidty, the onry one in the

Settlelrent vùrere French parishes--St. Francis Xavier F¡st, St. Francis

xavier west and Baie st. Pauf--had Erglish parishes on both sides, was

the scene of trouble for the Provisional- Government on severaf occasions.
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fncidents also took place there after the arrival of the Red River æi-
tion in August of i870, and during the Archibald administration. "From

hour to hourr" RieI wrote,

new troubles were e>çected to break out. These troubles
would put the lives of citizens in jeopardy again; they
tended to thwart the depa.rture of the delegates.l6

Affairs of state lvere pressing hard u¡rcn the Provisional C,overnment,

Plans had to be rnade for the holding of the first Council of the Provis-

ional- Government. That Council was expected to assenrble on March 7th or

Bth, but did not do so until the 9th.17 Arrangenents had to be nnde for

the provisioning of families at V{hite Horse Plains vùrose nren had been

pressed into the service of the Provisional C,overnnre.,t.18 People were

conplaining about the hardships caused by the shutting dovm of Robert

Tait's rnilt.i9 In the Fort itself it was necessary to take steps to

rnaintain discipline among th. n"r,.20 There \¡Jere rn¿ì.ny reasons for not

wanting a court rnarbial- just t.l.en

By the first days of it4arch the Provisional C,overnment had proved to

the Settlerrent--if proof were needed--that it was not interested in taking

life, either for the sake of taking fife or for purposes of revenge. The

fa¡rx¡us buffalo-hunter Gaddy, the ring-l-eader of the Portage novenent, had

been perndtted to make his escape frorn the bastion in which he had been

inprisoned, and this was gradually becorning conrncn kncxøledge.21 Tïue,

the life of Boul-ton, the reluctant connnnder of the Porbage rnen, was used

by Riel as a pawn in the chess-game of porøer politics, but Boulton be-

haved himself honorably and lived to tel-l- of his Jrnprisonnrent.22 Farmer,

another of the Portage conspirators, was rel-eased ullharrred.23 Murdoch

Mcleod, al-though sentenced by courL-ûÞrtial to die, was, like Boulton,

spared and askedto join the Provisi-onal Governnrent.24 Only in the case of
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Thornas Scott was the decision of a court-martial carried out. We must

now strive to discover wLry this was. Our task is not made easier by the

fact that such men as Boulton, Mair and Rev. George Young, soon discovered

a fact about the lt4acdonald-Cartier goverment's underpinnings, and began

to write "in self-defence" about "the history of the transactions since

Denis's [sic] caII upon the Canadians . ."25

At the end of February and the beginning of l4arch Riel and his council-

lors were learning sonrething about the underpinnings of the Provisional

Governnrent. The gua::ds in Fort Garry had reached the end of their

patience, a¡d were denranding the court-nnrtial and execution of Thonras

Scott.

Scott's l-j-fe was spared on one occasion which has been recorded, and

there rnay have been others. Let us examine v¡irat is known about it. There

is a problem concerning the date of the event. RieI wrote about it in

two different accounts, but gave different dates in each. In a short

arbicle entitled "L'Affaire Scott" RieI wrote as fol-lows:

On the last day of February Thoirns Scott was so vio-
lent that sonre of the Uétis, in a fit of exasperation
seized him, dragged hjm out, and \^/ere preparing to
sacrifice him when one of the French councillors cane
by, snatched hjm away fron them^_and sent hjm back
under gnrard to his cell . .¿6

In a longer work entitled "lrfenx¡ir by Louis Riel on the Course and Purpose

of the Red River Resistancs", wri-tten in 1B-/4, RieI described whrat see¡ns

to be the sane event as follows:

Thus captured for the second tjne, Scott did not
fail to distinguish himself in prison by the
violence of his conduct, especially on the first
of l,larch. On that day Thcrnas Scott and M. Mcleod
forced the doors of their prison, threw themsel-ves
on the guards, ü9d their conpa.nions to do the
sarlie. The Métis who had always treated their
prisoners with great consideration were so indig-
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nant in view of these outrages that they drew Scott
outside the establishnrent and were going to put him
to deathr.gh.. one of their representatives released
hirn .

The incident becarne public knowledge, and on March lst Ale><ander Begg nren-

tioned it in his journal:

Scott one of the prisoners
been indiscreet in the use
prison.2B

I{trat happened next has also been

article he wrote as foll-ows:

in irons for having
his tongnre vÈrile in

IS
of

described twice by RieI. In the short

On }4arch 1 RieI was notified a¡d at once investi-
gated the circumsta¡ces of this affair, trying to
pacify the guards, but on this very day Thornas
Scott renewed his outrageous conduct and the sol-
diers rnade a great outcry dernanding that the
rnatter should be left to the rnilitary court.

In the longer "Memoir" Riel went into greater detail:

Ai-I demanded that Scott be taken before a Council
of War. It must not be ì:ragined that Scott was
at once delivered to a court-rnartial-. The presi-
dent of the Provisional Government sought to avoid
that e>ctremity, by having Scott brought before hjm.
He invited hjm to consider his position seriously,
begging hìm, so to speak, v¡hatever his convictions,
to be silent and remain quiet in prison; so that,
said the President, I nay have a reason for pre-
venting your being brought before the Councit of
the Adjutant-C,eneral, as the métis sofdiers loudly
insist.

blhat was Scott's res¡ronse to these efforts on his behalf? fn the short

arbicl-e Riel wrote that

RieI did al-l he could to extract from Scott a
prcnr-ise of peaceable conduct: Scott jeered at
him and insul-ted him.

In the longer "Meûtoir" Riel- recorded sìrpty that "Scott scorned everybody,

and persisted in his defiant conduct".

These accounts of Scott's conduct are corroborated by contenrporary
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ones. TWo days after the execution of Scott the corres¡rcndent of Le

CourrierdeSt. Hvacinthe re¡rcrted to his nevrspaper that, after insulting

the President and attacking a captai-n and a soldier "Scott's insofence

was so great that Captain Boulton asked to be allowed into Scott's roorn

in order to make hjm be euiet".29

Both of Riel's accor.rnts agree ttlat the"councj-l of !n/ar" took place on

the 3rd of }4arch. In his "luiern<f,ir" Riel r¡rrote of this courb-nurtial- as

fol-lows:

The third of l4arch we rnade Scott appear before a
cor.mcil of war. He was examined with sworn testi-
rnony: he was convicted and condemned to death.

As both W. L. Morton and G. F. G. Stanley have pointed out, such

"courts-rartial" were part of Métis 
"r=to*.30 lrühren they were on the hunt

both the presence of nunerous rndian tribes and the need to nnke a

successful hunt reguired absolutely that the trtétis act in a disciplined

nEinner, according to rules rnade in advance a¡d based u¡rcn principles

accepted by att. There is a tUétis tradition about a fanr-ily of Métis which

obstinately refused to obey the laws of the hunt. The Deschamps \.rere

"bad ¡reople". They were warned. They persisted in their disobedience.

One norning the entire famify was found dead. No one ever knew v¡hat

happened, but the l-esson was perfectly clear, and passed into the folklore
31or t^ne plarns.

There is evidence that the Métis l-eaders gave considerabte thought

to the problem posed by the presence of the intractable Scott. Father

G. Dugas recarred that in disqussions with peopre like Bourton, vfro

interceded on Scott's behalf, RieI answered l_ike this:

If I set hjm free, before two weeks have passed
it wonrt be one life but several l-ives which
wil-l be sacrificed, since he is determined to
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conspire agailst the Provisional C,overnment as soon
as he's free.JZ

lVhat were the tqétis to do with a nnn like Scott, who woul-dn't stop his

conspiring when he was free and wouldn't behave uùren in prison? the ptétis

agonized, but not for long. They rnade Scott appear before a court-

rnartial.

I¡ühat is known of the culrnination of this three-hour court-rnartial is

from the evidence of Joseph Nolin at the trial of Ambroise tépine in 1874:

The first notion for death was by [¡. ] nitchot, sec-
onded by André Nault. Goulet and Delorme voted yea
along with the nìover and seconder. Lajenxrniere [sic]
voted that it woul-d be better to exile him. Bap-
tiste lépine voted nay. Ambroise lfépine] said the
majority want his death so he shall be put to death.33

Scott's obstinary persisted even when he was on trial for his l-ife. V'lhen

Elzéar T,agjrodière suggested that it would be better to exil-e Scott, and

offered to take Scott to the border, Scott replied, "Take ne there if you

will. I wil-l- be back as soon a= you."34

The Rev. George Young found Scott difficult to get along with as he

attenpted to pre¡rare the convicted nan to face the prospect of death. The

Courrier de St. Hyacinthe reported that Scott told Yor.rng that he belonged

to no religion. Yor:ng told Riel this, no doubt in an effort to gain nore

tirre or even a stay of execution. RieI suggested that Young try using the

crucifix. Then Riel ordered "aII the soldiers of tl:le fort to fall on

their knees and pray for the soul of the condenn'red rnan".35 We have it

on Donald sinith's authority that the priest leading the nen in prayer

was Father Lesta¡c.36 In his article in the Teleqraph written in Sept-

ernber of that same year, Young indignantly denied that such a prayer ser-

vice had taken place, and insisted that Scott "entered into all the
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exercises with a warnrth which showed how his heart was with them and that

he fett as a brave Christian nran ought to feel when about to die".37

Years later, however, vihen he prepa.red his lr4anitoba Memories, Young

changed his mi-nd:

I carurot affirm that no such prayer-nieeting was hel-d
by this devout (?) "president" and his guards' nìâ.ny

of v¡hcxn were in a state of sernl-intoxication at that
hoi:r; but I do affirm that lr4r. Scott was from the first
n¡st attentive to my ministrations, and, so far as
appeared, contrite in spirit .38

It is noticeable, too, that in 1893,

Guardian, Young wrote as follows:

when he wrote for the Christian

I deeply regret to have to add that he was not when
we first nret, professedly a Christian. Soon and
sorrowfulfy did he nrake known to ne that he had
deteriorated sonrewhrat since coming to the Norbh-!vest.39

Scott was executed by firing-squad on }4arch 4th.40

By lr4arch 4th, 1870, nore than two weeks after the capture of the

Portage party, the Métis National- Connittee and the Provisional Govern-

nent had had nren under arms for sonething in excess of 134 days and had

occupied Fort Garry for 1 22 of th"*.41 In that tjrre the Provisional

Government had met the provocative rûf,ves of the Schultz houses incident,

the rnarch of the Portage nen, the gathering at Kil-donan and the return

rnarch of the runp of the Portage party without the loss of a single life

in the areas under its control-. The two nen wlro had been killed at

Kil-donan were both Settlement nen, and Portage llten \,üere res¡rcnsible for

their deaths. Yet, v¡trere the Provisional C,overrunent could have with justi-

fication rnade an exanple of any one of a nunber of Portage men by exe-

cuting hj;n inrnediately, no such example was ¡nade. Uppernrost in the minds

of Riel and his counoillors was the fornation of a Provisional Governnent

with the widest possibte base to negotiate with Canada, and any threats
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used where Boulton a¡d Murdoch Mcleod were concerned had this in mind.

It is i-itpossible to view the available evidence without aùniring the

restraint with v¡hich the only functioning gioverilnent in the Red River

Settfenent dealt with problems in ttre period following Mclavish's invita-

tion to conre into the Fort.

It was, of course, unfortunate that Scott was executed. However, it

woul-d be both absurd and naive to say that whrat happened at Windsor in

iB3B a¡d was described by Brougham as "mu-rder" v,¡as the sane as v¡hat

happened in Fort Garry on March 3rd and 4th, 1870. Statecraft has its
A)

"exigencies"r'- as Riel said, and to say otherwise would be as futil_e as

it would be foolish. A provisional governnent existed and acted respon-

sibly. It had the active support of a nrajority of the parishes and the

grudging acquiescence of the rest, vùrich is all that ca¡ be said of any

governÍìent that has taken the trouble to win popular nrajority supporlc.

The execution of Scott has been described as both a "¡rolitical

bl-under" ard "an unforturrate error of judgnrent".43 To decide thus is to

expect Iouis RieI and his councillors to know son'rething which they could

not be expected to know, and which it was not necessary for them to know

in the ordinary processes of Settle¡rent statecraft. They could not know

v¡here the rmderpinnings of Sir. John A. l4acdonaldrs support \¡/ere, for few

enough nen knew at the tjne, and these nten \â/ere extralrely careful whon

they shared their knowledge with. Ir4creover, they could not know that Sir

John Young' the Governor-C'eneral- of Canada--the Queen's representative--

i,'Jas prepared to act in a pa.rtisan ma.nner towards the people of the Red

River Settl-enrent.

This, however, is to anticipate events. At this point it is ìnpor-
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tant to underl-ine one fact. The decision of the }dacdonald government to

sendalexpeditionary force to Red River was taken on February 1 1th,44 th"

day before the Portage nen set out frorn that place to surprise Fort
¿.\Garry.'" Vihen the execution of Scott took place arrangeflEnts concerning

the e>çeditionarlz force were three weeks under way.

The Provisional Governnent's aim of "rnaking order triurph"46 *r=

finally achieved wlth the execution of Scott. With one of the chief

agitators thus dealt with and others either safeJ-y behind bars or on

their way to Canada the Red River Settlenrent entered upon a period of

peace. This point must be emphasízed. Begg was a-ble to rnake such entries

in his journal as the following : "Wednesday, 6th April . Confi-dence

is becoming nìore and more fixed every day. . ."; "wednesday, 4th l4ay

The Settlenent rernains quiet . "; "Saturday, l-Ith June Every-

thing quiet in the settlenent . . ."; "Monday, ilth JuIy Every-

thing rennins quiet . "

Beginning with the capture of the Portage party on February 18 the

Red River Settlenrent enjoyed six nronths of general peace, the like of

which it had not seen since before the spring of 1869 and would not see

again until the rnid-1870's.
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Ctrapter Ten
The Negotiations Leading to the Manitoba Act

There were several- sets of deregates in ottawa in the spring of

1870, sonie official, and sonre not. We have now to see how these del_e-

gates were received and the negotiations conducted. It is appropriate

to deal first with those wLro arrived first.

I¡nrediately after their unsuccessful effort at upsetting the provi-

sional C'overn¡nent Schultz and his associates l-eft for Canada. Schultz

travelled with Monlsnân and G. D. lr4cvicar by vay of Rainy River, Duluth

and st. Paur, while Mair, acconpanied by J. J. setter, made a long swing

across the prairies from portage la prairie to st. paul, b}4>assing pem_

bina, where there was danger that they would be recogrnized. Accounts of

Schul-tz's arrival in St. Paul- on March 3ist were published in the news-
1papers, and the "Canada First" con,nittee set about arranging a reception

for them in Toronto.2 Colonel Denison has told how there was so little
general interest at that ti¡ne in the fate of the Canadia¡s at Red River

that the first meeting was herd in private, "so much did we dread the

indifference of the public and the danger of our efforts being a failure".
He has also tol-d how his own speech aroused this private ¡reeti.,g3 ao th.
point v¡here a request was rnade to the mayor for a public neeting, a¡d how

frorn the 2nd to the 6th of þrit the conrnittee worked to urge its
"friends" to attend tJre neeting. Idhlen Schultz, Llznch, MonJcnan and Drever

arrived on the 6th of þril one thousand people net them at the station.
The meeting itself was to have been herd in the st. Lawrence Halr, but

the cror¡d h¡as so large that it was decided to use the lr4arket Square in-
stead, the speakers standing on ttre roof of the porch of the ord city

247
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Hafl. The inflarnratory editorials of The Daily Telegraph, r,,rritten by

W. A. Foster and published with the approval- of Georgie KingsrnilJ-, a "Can-

ada First" conrnittee rrF,mber, were beginning to have their effect.4 ,h"
resolutions adopted at the reeting urged the governnent to send an expedi-

tion to Red River, and to refuse to receive the "ernissaries of those wLro

have robbed, irrprisoned and murdered loyal Canadians".5

Foster and Denison rnet with L1mch, I4air and Schultz and pJ-anned the

strategy to be followed in the succeeding days.6 Lni=on decided to go

with the others to Ottawa to press their claims and give their advice.T

In the rreantine Dr. Canniff and other nìefiìbers sent vord to friends at

Cobourg, Belleville and Prescott to organíze denonstrations of welcone at

Lhe various points along their route to the capital. TLrroughout Ontario

cornnittees set to work to plan "indignration ¡reetings" and pass resolu-

tions. rf a loca] ûËm was a "Red River refugee" or "sufferer" he was

invited to speak at the nreeting.B ur.rt íf no local man was availa-bte a

nreeting was held an)¡vvay and resolutions passed.g Clctawa \^,as soon inun-

dated with the resolutions passed at these neetings.

of all the "refugees" schultz was having the best tjrne. He soon

learned what his audience liked to hear and saw to it that they went away

satisfied.i0 He for.md it best to take the line ttrat the tvtétis \,{ere a

fine, but rnisguided, people, of r¡¡horr a snall minority were tenporarily

under the influence of a denicgognre. He even rnanaged to tel-l- audiences

that }frs. Schultz herself was a I'{étisse, thus proving to his listeners

that he had nothing persorurrty against the uétis p"opr". i i His progress

to ottawa \^ias a triunph. At cobourg a 20-minute stop at one o'clock in
the nrorning saw an enthusiastic nreeting. A stop at Bellevill-e a couple
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of hours later was equally successful, and }4air and Setter stayed there

to address a public rneeting later in the day. A nreeting at Prescott also

gave a warm welcorne to the Red River gr."t=.12

In Ottawa Denison went to see Prirre lt[inister ]4acdonald, and urged

hjm not to receive the Red River delegates at a}l, but to "send sonÊone

to meet them and advise them to return". Macdonald replied that he "woul-d

have to receive them"; he could not help himself; the British governnent

were favorabl-e to their reception.l3 Bitterly disappointed, Denison re-

ported this result to Schultz and L1mch, and it was decided that, since

Lynch had been requested by his fellow prisoners in Fort Garry to repre-

sent their viewsr'n n. should put their case before the Governor General.

Denison l-ater claj¡red to have drafted the protest vùrich Lyr-rch wrote out

and signed on þril 12th, the day that Ritchot and Scott were first

received by cartier.lS Copies of this protest were sent to the press and

widely pub1ishea.16 As a result of Lynch's letter Sir John Young asked

L1.nch to come and. see him, and a "lengthy interview" took pl--.".17

V{hrile Denison and Llmch were busy in Obtawa,schultz had errands to

do in Montreal. Creditors there !üere pressj-ng for palanent of accounts

unpaid since long before the Insurrection in 1B69.iB He had no noney for

them yet, but began to see his way clear to receiving coflpensation for

his fosses. Before he could nrake any clajm in Ottawa, however, he nmst

have scne kind of docwrentation frcrn his creditorsl9 =i.r.. he had no way

of knoi¡ving what his l-osses \^/ere, having received nothing but hearsay

inforination as to the state of his property in Red River. Then, too,

there was a suggestion of Cartier's vùrich he must foltow up. Through

Cartier¡ Schultz was rnade acquainted with Henry Starnes, a pronrinent nernber
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of the Montreal busj-ness ccxrnrunity. Cartier had known Starnes since the

events of i837. Starnes had been rnayor of l¡trontreal in 1856-1 and then

again from iB66 to 1868. rn 1870 he was rÌFmber for salaberry of the

Legislative Council of the province of Quebec.20 Starnes arranged through

Sir Howard Crauford Etphinstone for Schul-tz's presentation to Prince Ar-

thur, Queen Victoria's 7th chird and third son, then visiting canada.

Elphinstone was a vetera¡ of the Crj¡ean canpa.igrn, having won the Victoria

Cross for fearless conduct on the night of the attack on Redan. He l-ost

an eye at the final assaurt on sebastopol. He had been governor to

Prince Arthur since 1859.21

With the approval of the province of O:rtario filling the news¡rapers

and his presentation to the Queen's son..ppi.,g22 the clirnax Schultz was

becorning sonrething of an irnperial figmre, and u¡hen he requested letters

from his creditors there was no difficuity, and he was abl-e to return to

Ottawa with the best of reconnendations. There was al-so the question of

getting sorne kind of an advance payrent to take care of the erpenses of

such people as Lynch and Mair, who would want to return to Red Rit r.23

þril i 9 found Schultz back in Obtawa giving evidence before the Select

Conrnittee of Rupert's Land and Red Rirr"r.24

In Montreal again he called on Sir Stafford Northcote, then at the

st. rawrence Flal-l. Northcote had been sent to canada to neet the Red

River delegates vùren they arrived, and, if he thought it necessarlz, to go

to Red River. His errand was to protect the Hudson's Bay Colrpany's inter-
ests, nake the cornpany's crajm for coirpensation and, if need bre, to help

to restore order in Red River. Schultz expressed his suspicion that Hud-

son's Bay Conpany officers had assisted in the Métis novement, but he did
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not gíve Northcote any specific infonnation.25 þril 25 found Schultz

back in Ottawa uguín.26

I,{LriIe Schultz was shuttling back and forlch between Ottawa a¡d Mont-

real, a grollp of men well lcrown to hjm were the centre of attention as

they gave evidence before a Sel-ect Ccnrnittee of the Senate on the Subject

of Rupert's land, Red River and the North-l{est rerritory. To use the

language of the Report, "the presence at ottawa, during the existing

Session of Parlianent, of a number of persons recently from Red Rj-ver, all
more or less ¡rersonally fanúliar with the North-West Territory" rnade it
convenient for the Senate to call- upon them for their assessnent of the

potential, agricultural and otherwise, of the territory soon to becorre

part of Canada.

Hearings began on þril 14th, when J. J. setter, a portage la pari-

rie far¡ner and school--teacher, and tr4aj-r's conçranion on the long trip to

St. Pauf r gâvê evidence. Joseph Morù<nran, one of Schultz's associates on

his trip via Duruth to st. paul, was heard on the l4th and 16th. Both

Setter and Mon-]srìan were natives of Rupert's Land. The Rev. Wifliam Flet-

cher, an Aberdeenshire Scot who had lived in Canada for 20 years but had

been in Rupert's land onÌy 18 n,onths, coq>leted the work of the i6th. on

the l8th the Ccxrnrittee heard from Donald Codd, Dr. Ja¡nes Lynch and Arthur

Hanilton. All three had gone to Red River in 1869. tr4ajor Boulton, vfio

had refuctantly taken conrnand of the Portage counter mcveJrent in February,

testified on the 10th, as did schultz. charfes Garrett, a resident of

Red River of eleven years standing, gave evidence on the 21st and 22nd,.

Charles Mair was heard on þril 25th, wlren the Select Ccnrn-ittee wound up
27rts heanngs. -' Ai-I these nen had been active in one way or another with
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the so-called "Canadiari" party in the events of the preceding faII and

winter, and Schultz, ofcourse, \das a nember of "Ca¡ada First".28

Also present in ûbtawa were at least three other nren with Red River

experience. These were william Drevet,zg nur"r McArthurr30 and John

Sno*.3i There rnay have been others but of these we are cerbain.

By þril 25th, then, whren Cartier and lt4acdonald began to negotiate

with the three "deleqates" from Red Riverr" *. "Canadian" party and

"Canada First" had had plenty of tj¡ne to use their infl-uence at Ottawa.

It is tj-rne now to consider the three nen sent with instructions by

the Provisional Government at Red River to negotiate with the Canadian

government. These nren had left Red River in Ìate tr4arch a¡d rnade their

way south, reaching St. Cloud, Minnesota, on þril 6th. The trails l/vere

??
"frightful"" and Judge Black stopped to rest a few nriles frorn Fort Aber-

crombie. Ritchot, Scott and De Salaberry--on his way hcnre--went on with-

out hjm. From St. Cloud the three travelled by train to St. PauI, and on

to Chicago and Detroit. They had intended to use the most direct route

through western Ontario and Tbronto. However, in St. Paul they heard of

efforts being rnade to arrest them or nolest them v¡hen they reached Cana-

dian territory. De Safaberry wired to Sir John A. It4acdonald for advice

and received the answer,"Avoid ontario and ccrne by Buffa1o".34 This they

did, and travelling through Ronre reached Ogdensburg on l'londay, þril llth.

There they were net by Gilbert Mclt[icken, v¡ho had been sent by the govern-

nent to escort them to Ottawa. On þril 12th Ritchot ret Sir George

Cartier, who informed him of the agitation vÈrich had been caused by "a

class of men rali.ro onJ-y sought to cause trouble for the government". Car-

tier ho@ that the agitation would calm down, and assured Ritchot that
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negotiations \i,ould begin as soon as Judge Black arrived. That sanre day

Ritchot nret the secretary of state for the provinces, Joseph Howe, a¡rd

tol-d him that discussions could begin as soon as Judge Black arrived. Or:t

the evening of the 12th runx¡rs circulated that warrants for the arrest

of Ritchot and Scott had been issued in Toronto, and that evening Scott
atr

was arrested." CoIoneI Denison has described ttre efforts of "Canada

First" to have warrants issued and Scott and Ritchot sent to Toronto.36

On the norning of the i3th Ritchot was told that he was to be arrested.,

and after consultation with friends he walked to the cor.rrt house, vzhere

the warrant was served on hjm. On the 14th Ritchot and Scott were brought

before the judge, who decl-ared that the Toronto rnagistrate had no juris-

diction over them, and that they ought to be set free. No sooner was

this done than Ritchot and Scott were arrested on a new warrant arranged

for by Denison.3T The

was not untif April 23

insufficient evidence.

It is difficult to understand vùrat Denison and his associates of

"Canada First" thought could be acccxrpfished by having Ritchot and Scott

arrested on the charge of aiding and abetting in the "nn:rder" of Thornas

Scott. V{LreLher or not they succeeded in enrbarrassing the Canadian govern-

ment is open to question. The governnent vas already much e¡nbarrassed

by the excitenent caused by the "Canada First" agitation set in nx¡tion in

early þri], and reetings were still being held all across Ortario and a

flood of resolutions was reaching the governnent. Denison, with his ex-

¡rerience in the processes of the I.r,39 may have had some idea of proving

that' since Canadian courts had a certain jr:risdiction in cases originat-

case was adjourned on several- occasions, and it

that they were set at liberty on the gror:nds of
3B
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ing in Rupert's land, thelt4acdonald-CaCcier aùninistration was in scrne way

responsible for the sequence of events at Red River the previous winter

and was neglecting its duty.4O More than one person has wondered if the

three delegates were not entitled to scne form of "diplcnnatic irnnunity"

as they cane to negotiate on a rnatter of the inportance, the future of

the people of Rupert's Land and the }üorth-West Territory. Ritchot cer-

tainly shared thris belief, and said so in hj-s l-etter of the 20th of April

to the Governor General, Sir ,lohn voung.4i One thing is certain; the

arrest of the two delegates brought about a delay of nearly two weeks in

the negotiations leading to the fESSage of the l4anitoba Act. Did this

delay actually suit the I'facdonald-Cartier adninistration? I{e must keep

this question in rni-nd as we exannine the evidence availa-ble. For one is

struck by the seern-ing pa.ssivity or indifference of the governnent to the

arrival and presence in Ottawa of three nen wLro had come hirndreds of

mil-es as a result of an invitation issued by them. Howe received Ri-tchot

"with politeness" on þril 12tf:, and did not ask him for his credentials.

This enabled l4acdonald, when questioned in the House, to say, on the 19th,

No person has presented credentials as yet. Rev. l4r.
Ritchot cal-led on the Secretarlz of State for the Pro-
vinces and said he had cone from Red River, but would
defer sutxnitting anlrthing until the arriwal of Judge
BLack.42

üihry did Hcx¿e not ask for credentials then? FTqn an aùninistrative

point of view would it not have been efficient to deal with each set of

credentials as it arrived?

l4acdonald niet Judge Black personally on the 17th, a Sunday, and had

a "general conversation". Judge Bl-ack "had not as yet been official-Iy

recognrized" .43
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This meeting of Macdonard's with Judge Brack led J. w. Taylor, the

Anerica¡ special agent in Ottawa to observe the course of events, to spec-

ul-ate whether a¡ efforb would be made by the Canadian governnÞnt "to

se¡nrate Judge Btack frorn the the other rernbers of the deregation".44

Judge Bl-ack was asked by the SeÌect Ccnnilttee of the Senate to appear

before it on the 20th, but Judge Black decl-ined.4s

Christopher Du¡J<in, the rninister of agricultr:re, calfed to see Rit-

chot on the 19th, and struck Ritchot as "very 1ikabte".46 Evidentry it
was onry a personal cal]. By the 20th Ritchot was sufficientry upset

about the sÌowness with which develo¡xrents were occurring that he appealed

to the Governor Generar. on the 2ist he wrote to Howe, Ínforrning him

with firmness that I ca¡not understand the numner
in which we are treated, considering that we have
cone at the invitation and consequently with the
protection of the national honor.'47

One can sympa.thize with Ritchot in his inpa.tience. It was now nine

days since Howe had received hjm "with ¡:oliteness".

Perhaps in response to this last letter Ritchot was visited on the

22nd by Cartier and invited to a se¡ni-official interview the next day

with both Cartier and }4acdonal-d. Ritchot and Judge Black were at this

interview, v¡hich was the first Ritchot had seen of }4acdonald. Scott's

absence has not been e>çlained. Ritchot noted in his diary that their

instructions were stitl not "asked for".48 rt ¡mrst be noted here that

this interview of the 23rd was at el-even orclock of the sane day Ritchot

and Scott were to appear in court. It ca¡not be argmed that negotiations

had to be putoffbecause of pending appearances in court. And if it was

possible for them to arrange to see Ritchot it should also have been

¡rcssible for them to arrange to see scott. Judge Black, of course, was
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never arrested, being often referred to by the press as the "J-oyal- dele-
¿.q

a=]_^ll
YsLe .

Ritchot \das never to have his credentials "asked for". He had to

insist rather bluntly on sorlie kind of recognition during the neeting of

þril 25th and it was not until- þril 26th that Howe gave them letters of

recogn-rition as delegates of the "North-West".50

Ritchot was alnoyed to notice, too, that Cartier and Macdonald were

attempting to open negotiations on the basis of the BilI of Rights drawn

up by the Asseml:iy of TWenty-four and that of the Convention of Forty.

He could contain hjmself no longer. He said to them that they had been

kept waiting for two weeks without receiving an official acknowtedgrnent

of any kind. He renrinded Cartier of things that had been said when Car-

tier met him for the first tirne. Ritchot had said then that he was

"ready to do everlrthing that would help the governrnent provided that it

was not harmful to the success" of the delegates' rn-ission. He then asked

cartier if that was not a true surrnary of what had been said, a¡d if

Ri-tchot had not behaved as he had said he would. cartier had to agree.

Ritchot then said that he was reaching the end of his patience. He was

not prepared to begin negotiations until- he knew where the delegation

stood officially. In reply Calcier stated that the delegates were offi-

cially recogrnized in that, on the 12th, he had conre to welcorne them in

the nane of his colleagmes, and that he and lr[acdonald were detegates of

the ministry sent to hear them. rt was only when Ritchot insisted on

soniething in writing that Carbier pronrised that a written state¡trent of

their status would be made.51

At that point Ritchot bega¡ negotiations by saying that a general
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afiìnesty was a sine qua non of axy settlement. Ærd at this point in his

diary Ritchot rnade a very significant note: "I had made or:r observations

on the dispatch of troops."52 By the 25th of Aprit it was general know-

ledge that there was to be an e>çedition to Red River.53 Plans for the

expedition had been proceeding for nxrnths, but onJ-y in þriI with the

agitation begun by "Canada First" did a general discussion of the rnatter

begin. Public opinion was by no Íìeans unanirrxrus on the desirability of

such a¡ oçedition, even in Ontario, and rmrch of Quebec was solidly

against it, it being seen there that such an expedition could only be

viewed as punitive. As of þril 25th, when negotiations began, Ritchot

knew, and lt4acdonal-d and Car[ier both knew that he knew, that troops

woul-d soon be on the way to Red River. It was obvious that, from that

point on, negotiations woul-d go forward with a gun pointed at the dele-

gates. There is no doubt that Cartier and l4acdonald knew this and knew

the signif icance of it. There is light on this in a letter r,nritten by

Vùolseley to his brother Dick on the sixth of April, just a day after

Wolseley had learned of his appointnent as connanding officer of the Red

River Ð<pedition. In that letter he wrote,

The governnent is anxious that everlrthing should be
done quietly for as they expect sone vagabond dele-
gates from lt4r. Riel's governnent to go to Ottawa they
do not wish it to appear that they are preparing for
war rn¡irilst they are also professing to treat arnic-
ablY' 54

As of þril 25th that very state of affairs existed. It explains

adequately a nunber of things whrich are otherwise ino<plicable.

Ritchot's annoyance and irpatience must have turned to mystification

when negotiations began concerning land. Ri-tchot had studied the British

North Anrerica Act, and knew that in asking for control- of their ov¡n l-and
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the people of the province-to-be were onry insisting on what the peopre

of the four Canadian provinces already had. He nray also have known that

local control of ]ands and resources was a basic principle of a&ninistra-

tion throughout the British Erpire. Moreover, it is certain that Ritchot

had seen a¡d discussed the "remorandum"5s urhrich de saraberry and ThiJrault

had brought with them when they cane to Red River as special- connission-

ers. In this document "rtembers of the Canadian governnent" had answered

what appeared to be the conplaints that the people of Red River were

making in their resistance to Canadian methods in bringing about the

transfer. Point 5 of this docuinent contained the state¡nent that ûunder

Confederation each province has the control of Public Lands and aII irxrnies

arising from the sale of croin¡n I¿nds, nines, rnlnerals, etc etc. rn the

United States the Federal Government takes atl the ncney obtained by the

sale of public lands."

l,Íhat had changed between midwinter and the spring? Ritchot knew

that there was l-ittl-e reason for difficrrlty in the negotiations. The

demands of the peopre of Red River were basicarry in the spirit of the

B. N. A. Act. one can ìrnaginehi-sastonishrnent, then, at his discovery

that l¡iacdonald and Cartier were not prepared to "grant" what any British

colonial ad¡ninistrator woul-d have considered as fundamental in the fornn-

tion of a ne\^/ province. They wished to depa.rt frcxn the basic principle

of the British North Anrerica Act and withhold control over l-a¡d fronn the

province which was to be organized. l{Lrat Carbier and lr4acdona}d \,vere pro-

posing was illegal, unconstitutional and ccxrpletely out of harmony with

British colonial practice.56 It is interesting to note here that v¡iren

Ritchot and the other delegates made this intriguing discovery they already
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had in their ha¡ds a "draft of a bill-". Negotiations with the Red River

delegates had gone on for only two days; they had hit upon a very contro-

versial- rnatter and, yet, they had a draft of a bilr in their hands!

As Ritchot recorded in his diarlz,

The m-inisters persisted in claiming control of the
lands a¡ld offered one hundred thousand acres of l-and
to be bestowed on the children of the Métis. Inpos-
sible to accept that. But after we reflect seriously
on it we could perhaps yield control of the lands of
the province on the follor¿ing conditions, that is to
say . .57

Here Ritchot has described the crossing of a very inportant Rubicon.

In Q¡nadiàn:history it marks the break with British colonial- precedent,

sigrnalling the end of the Canadian federal system as originally designed,

and the beginning of a revolutionary change which would nrake the Canadia¡

governnent nore of an imperial pcx,,rer than a federal power. For Ritchot

its acceptance j¡rnediately neant that he must descend from a discussion

of principles and haggle like a custoner in an Algerian rnarket for the

setting aside of enough land to meet thre j¡mnediate needs of his people in

Red River. In a few hours he ¡rmst decide what he thought a legislative

connnittee of the new legisl-ature woul-d take weeks to do! Ritchot was a

successful farmer in his ovrn rightr58 *d knew sonething of the problems

that his people were facing as they abandoned their serni-ncrnadic, serni-

agricultural way of life of the previous decades. The figmre arrived at

was i ,400,000 acres.59 The understanding arrived at was that the distri-
bution of these lands should be carried out under the supervision of the

local legislature and under legislation ensuring "the continuance of these

l-ands in the Métis fami1ies".60

How was Ritchot's assent to the radicar changes gained? The prep-
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arations for a Red River ts<pedition have already been ¡rentioned. Vfhy

did not Ritchot send a telegram to Riel at this point in the negotiations,

saying that it appeared that the lr,tinisters had changed their position on

the land question, and that the Métis should prepare to resist the Red

River Ðqpedition? rn short, why did Ritchot and scott not break off

negotiations and return hcnre? In the discussions of þriÌ 2lth on the

land question Ritchot had rerr-inded Cartier and lr4acdonald that v¡here he

was concerned there was scxrething nore im¡rcrtant than "nnking a settle-

firent". It was also necessary to have it accepted:

. that as far as I was concerned I neither coul_d
nor wished to charge myself with getting accepted
those offers made by the rninisters a¡d accepted by Mr.
Black, that if that gentl_ema¡ wished and could get
them accepted by the people, I would accept them will-
ingly. I4r. Black said fra¡kly that he could not get
those arrangenìents accepted.b I

It has to be pointed out that ny tf,i= stage of the negotiations Judge

Black had sided with Cartier and }4acdonald three ti¡res in discussions

about the form of governnent to be set up in lr4a¡itoba. Ritchot and Scott

had insisted u¡rcn the formation of a province with a bicaneral legisla-

tut..62 i,lhren the discussions turned to the rnatter of the control of the

land Black had to admit that the peopre of Red River wourd not accept

Dcxninion control of the land.

Yet Ritchot and Scott decided to conprornise on this issue. !,ihry?

There can only be one answer. They had already been given assurances on

a rnatter whrich was considered to be of even greater irrportance and was

their sine qua non. That sine qua non was the granting of a general

amnesty, which had been dealt with the previous day. Calcier a¡d lr4acdon-

al-d had begirn by saying that it was not "within their ccnpetence", buL
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when told that "any arrangerent woul-d be useless without the arrangenent

embodied in that clause"--clause 19 of their instructions wlrich asked for
a grenerar amnesty as a "sine gua non"--they changed their minds. They

"told us that they r+ould undertake to get the rnatter settled and that it
was easy".63 There is no doubt that this pronise was nnde and at this
tiïe- There is no doubt, too, that scott, whose naternar rangmage was

Hnglish' understood the prcrnise to have been nade just as ¡mrch as Ritchot,
whose rnaternar language was Flench. rn a conversation with J. w. Tayror

on l4ay lst--two days before the fanx¡us conversation involving the Cover-

nor C,eneral and Sir Clinton Murdoch64--Scott told Taylor that the ,'civil
amnesty t'r¡cul-d be full- and proceed frcrn Canada: ûrile the lrçerial Govern-

nent woul-d assune the res¡ronsibility of a pa.rdon for criminal offen-
ces . . ."-65 F\rrtlrer¡rx¡re, in a letter to sir John yor:ng dated June

30th' sir c'eorge cartier tol-d the Governor Generar that

The delegates reried upon these expranations and
forthwith entered upon the negotialions vÈrich re-
sulted in the passing,of the Ãt relating to the
Governrnent of the province of lr4anitoba.

"Without these o<planationsr" Cartier went on,

it is nxrre than probabJ-e they roourd not have fert
themselves justified in negotiating.66

Having decided to corpronr-ise on the question of c-ontrol of the land,

Ritchot and Scott sought sorne assurances concerning the "und.erstanùings,,

of it4ay 2nd- Ir4acdonald and Cartier prornised an order-in-council givi¡g
"assuïance of the carrying out of our verbal understandings,,6T concerning

a cormnittee to oversee the distribution of the 1,400,000 acres set aside

for the chirdren of the tqétis. This was on }aay 5th. on ¡4ay 19th, wtren

Ritchot again spoke with Young and Cartier about the land question, Mac-
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donald was very ill and Cartier was carrying the responsibilities of

goverruÌìent alone.68 sir John young "authorized sir George cartier to

give lRitchot] in writing the prornise ¡nade to lRitchotl to put i-n prac-

tice what had been promised on the subject of 1a¡ds".69 Nothing was d.one

until the 23rd. Ritchot then net Carbier in his office and Cartier

showed hjm the rough draft.7O on the 21th of }aay Cartier gave Ritchot

the result of his efforts. Ritchot handed it back "to get hjm to add

solne guarantees on the subject of the 31st clause of the l,lanitoba Act

regarding the choice and division of lands that were to be distributed

to the children. He pronr-ised [Ritchot] to see to it."71 rhu resurt was

the letter which is known to historians as Cartier's l-etter of ì4ay 23rd.,

1810, and of which we shall hear rnore in due coltrse. On the 28th Cartier

read the final draft to Ritchot, and Ritchot accepted it as satisfactory.

cartier had it written out in good form and sent it to Ritchot with

raché.12 Ritchot noted in his diary that san,e day that the "Feniars" were

"withdrawing". During these last days of }4ay Cartier's department had

been pressing forward with arrangerents for the Red River Ð<pedition w¡ile

at the sanre tjme directing the defense against the Fenians. rt was a

busy tìrne for Cartier, since Macdonald was still- very ilt.73

A discussion of the promises rnade to induce Ritchot and Scott to

ccunprornise on the land issue has forced us to forget for a tjrrre the

other very important "delegates" then in Ottawa. It is tjrne now to re-

turn to them and find out hors the it4a¡itoba Acb--with its niost revol-ution-

ary clauses--was passed in such a short tjJre.

During their negotiations on the }4anitoba bill Carbier and lrlacdonald

had repeatedly ex¡:ressed concern about the difficulty of getting it pa.ssed
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1A
by the House.'= This concern was firmly based in the reafities of the

situation, but the difficulties were not where the Red River deJ-egates

were led to bel-ieve they were.

The three Red River delegates were given the "draft of a bilr" on

l4ay 2nd. They did not kncnv that the sanre draft of a bitt was al-so given

to Lynch, Mair and Schultz and the others who had cone fro¡n Red River to

press their clajms in Ottawa. They did not know that a neeting of these

people was held in v¡hich they "unaninrously agreed to oppose the act tooth

and nail, Dr. schultz appearing to be its nrost bitter opponent,,.75 There

were probably various reasons for the opposition of these ¡nen to the bill
before the House. The one that received pubticity at the time--and since--

was that the Portage la Prairie settlenent had been left out of the pro-

vince-to-be. References to this natter ca¡ be found in the Cormrons

Debates, in Ritchot's diary and in other'docr:nents.76 rt was schul-tz,s

opposition, however, which frightened the Canadia¡ Cabinet ministers into

irnnediate and decisive action. If Schultz's op¡rosition becanre comnon

knowledge it was entirely possible that action on the biII would be held

up. The bill could even be defeated if it becanre knov¡-r in enough Ontario

ridings that "Schultz of Red River"--the man r¡¡ho had teft Red River with

a price on his head--was against it. A ren,edy for this was found swiftly
and in time. schul-tz "agreed to receive 91i,000 on account of the $701000

he had asked for ccnpensation".TT The details of the dear leaked out in
the follcn¿ing nxrnths, but it was not r:ntil_ Februar¡r of 1871 that Sir

Francis Hincks tofd the story to the House of Connx¡ns:

hlhen the }4anitoba BilI was before the House a number
of refugees h¡ere very strongly pressing their cl_ajms.
He referred nxrre particularly to Dr. Schultz. That
gentleman was extensively engaged in business in that
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province, and he represented the utter ruin in whrich
he had been involved by this insurrectj_on. He (Dr.
Schultz) had submitted a paper to hj¡n (Sir F. Hincks)
which was signred by Dr. Schultz 's creditors urhich
anounted to 970,000, which nLight not be considered a
very reasonable sr:rn by nrany peopte.

Sir Francis had taken considerable trouble to look i-nto Dr. Schultz's

cl-aims, and had ascertained that t.l.e Governnent was deterrnined to honor

those cl-ajms and the cl-ajms of the other "refugees". Then Sir Francis

had taken the personal res¡rcnsibility of giving Dr.
Schultz an advance on his claim sufficient to en-
abfe hjm to obtain goods from his creditors at Mont-
real and he al-so advanced $300 to Dr. Lynch. He had
done this believing that the sentiment of the House
was in favor of giving these men coiTpensation (Hear,
hear)

It4r. lt4ackenzie asked what had been paid to Schultz and others. Sir

Francis said that $'1i,000 had been adva¡ced to Schultz's creditors and

$500 to nriscellaneous refugees.

l4r. Blake asked when the fiìoney had been paid. Sir Francis replied

that

The noney was never paid by the Governnrent. I alone
arn personally resporlsible for it to the Ba¡k of Mont_
real (Hear, hear). /8

There is evidence that Schultz's change of position on the lr4anitoba

Act caused annoyance amcng his fellow "refugees". Innrediately after the

passing of the Act charl-es irdair wrote to schurtz frqn Lanark:

I felt alnoyed in Ottawa at your recogt-rition of the
Manitoba BilI without conqurrence, as it places ne
in a position of antagonisrn to you and Lynch. There
were other ¡rcints, mcreover, which you should have
renembered, or at least consulted upon with lr4r. setter
or myself. I refer to portage la prairie .

Ifair did not seem to realize that there had been a financial deal.

His annoyance seems to have been caused by the fact that he had been
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"cast" "in the shade" whil-e Llmch a¡d Schultz had been able to "stand in
the foreground". If there hias ary repetition of this sort of thing, I4air

warned, he woul-d be

ccrnpelled to deal in selfdefence with the history
of transactions since Denis's [sic] call upon the
Ca¡adians after a different fashion frcrn r¡ùrat I i¡_
tended. Portage la trrairie vüe represent. Red &iver
settle¡nent is represented by-you and Dr. Lync¡.79.

A few days later Judge Black told Sir Stafford Northcote that

he had heard that Dr. Schultz hadnotonly received
large cornpensation for his Iosses but that he was to
be appointed to sonre place of authority His
conqrensation rnay be accounted for by his having a
good many influential creditors i-n Canada, uùro don't
see any way of getting their debts paid exc_^pt by
getting hjm a grant frcrn the public purse.B0-

Vúe have followed the negotiations concerning the li,i,anitoba Act to the

point where the birr was passed by parliament. since the granting of a

general amnesty was, for the Red River delegates, a sine qua non of these

negotiations, it is appropriate that we should concl_ude by seeing what

became of this general amnesty. As we have seen, Cartier a¡d ¡¡tracdonald

began by saying that the affair was not within their competence, and con-

cluded by saying that "they would undertake to get the nntter settled and

that it was easy".

The matter was not nentioned again until- þril 30th, wLren the dele-

gates ret with Cartier, I4acdonald being absent. As has been noted, these

discussions gave Scott the ìnpression that there would be not one but

two amnesties.

Or ¡4ay 3rd they had an audience with the Governor General, Sir John

Young. Sir Cl-inton Murdoch, viho represented the British gioverrunent, was

there too. Young told the delegates that in his proclanntion of Decemlcer
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6, 1869, he had prorLised that "no one of those who had taken part in that
unfortunate violation of the laws would be troubled, that in effect there

would be a general proclarnation of amnesty, that Her tr4ajesty asked nothing

more than to reestablish peace in the Donrinions, that Sir Clinton lv1ur-

doch, special representative of Her l4ajesty to help settle the difficrrlt
question, knew furly the intention of Her l,tajesty on that subject".

Sir Clinton Murdoch added at this point that Her lrhjesty's govern-

nent wished to "¡)ass the s¡rcnge" over al_f the "facts and illegal acts

which had taken place". Ritchot said that he had nothing in writing on

this point. Murdoch replied that in dealing with public nen such as these

"it was not necessary to dot all the i's, that they must have a certain

latitude, that it woul-d be more advantageous for us to have it so, etc',.

Ritchot observed "that the people would not be saitsfied without having

some assurances on the subject". Yowrg then said that "everything would

go well, that the settlers of the North West could be reassured, that no

one would be troubled".Bl

The nexb day Car"cier asked the delegates how they had for:nd their
interview with the Governor C,eneral and Sir Clinton Murdoch. They ans-

wered that they were "well enough satisfied',.B2

Days pa.ssed. The Ithnitoba bill was debated and pa.ssed. parlianrent

was prorogrued. Still- there was no news of action on the general anu-resty.

On }4ay 17th at a dinner at Carhier's Ritchot spoke to Sir C,eorge about

it, and received the answer that they vrould see the C,overnor General on
o?

¡4ay 19th." on the 19th Sir John Young agrain nrentioned the procranation

of Decenrber 6, 1869. Ritchot again reminded hjm that that proclaination

could not cover events v¡hich had occurred after that date. young replied
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that it would suffj-ce. Moreover, he said, "Her Majesty was going to de-

clare a general amnesty ùnnediately, that fthe delegates] could set out

for l4anitoba, that the amnesty would arrive before [them]". Ritchot re-
plied that this was im¡rcssibte. Then, as Ritchot recorded in his diary,

His t<cellenry told n,e that in any event it would
arrive before the lieutenant governor. That mean-
tj¡e he was going to give rre assurance in writing
the assurance that no one would be nofested while
awaiting the proclarnatiom of the arnnesty. That to-
norro\,v he woul_d send rne the docunent. His Ð<cell-
enry told nre that he was authorized to do so in
virtue of a wholly special conmission because at
present he (the governor) had no jr:risdiction over
the Nor'ch h7est, that the government of t]re Donrin-
ion had no jurisdiction in I'ianitoba.B4

Ritchot recej-ved no "document". Or^r ¡4ay 23rd Rltchot taiked r,vith

carbier again about the amnesay.B5 The nexb day, the 24th, cartier

has me infornred on behalf of His Ð<ceflency the
C,overnor General that we shouJd forr¡ard a petition
to the Queen, that His Ð<cellency would support it.

Ritchot at first refused to do this but eventual-l-y consented to

prepare a petition, having been told that it was "on1y a rnatter of form".

The Governor General "\¿as a tittle embarrassed at the thought of present-

ing it himself lest he should conprorn-ise hjmself,,.B6

OeMay26Ritchotprepared the petition with the assistance of Cartier

and I4r. Taché. He then signed it in the nane of himself and his col-
1"tg-,r.=.87 The next day Ritchot had another interview with Cartier and

C-artier e>çressed approval of the petition. fn the evening of the sanre

day

I4r. Taché told re for Sir George that the petition
[was] only a rÞans of opening the negotiations to
get the amnesty proclaimed, that if the governrnent
had not wished to support the petition he would not
have drav¡rr it up to get ne to sign it^ that in any
case it lrras] on]y a rnatter of form.uu
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Rltchot concruded the diary of his negotiations in obtawa with a

"General Note". Point 5 reads as follows:

ft rs necessary to settl_e the qUestion raised bvarticle 19 of õur instructions.-89
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Ap¡rendix "4"

Cartierts letter of May 23 , '1870

Departnent of Militia and Defence

IAay 23, 1870

C'entlemen--

Regarding the representations rnade by you respecting the fourth sub-

section of Section 32 of the Act to establish and provide for the Govern-

ment, of the Province of l4anitoba in whrich it is stated that "al-I persons

in peaceable ¡rcssession of tracts of land at the tj¡e of the tra¡sfer to

Ca¡ada in those parts of the Province in wlrich the Indian title has not

been extingnrished, shall havethe right of pre-enption of the sa¡re on such

terms and conditions as lruty be deternrined by the C,overnor in Council"--I

am in a position to give you the assurance of the mernbrs of the Govern-

ment that as soon as the Governrnent shall be able to grant the necessary

deeds' no pa)fiìent will be exacted from any of the persons nrentioned in
that sub-section, but they wirr be placed on the same footing as those

mentioned in the 3 preceding sub-sections.

I beg to caII yor:r attention to the interview you had with His Ð<ce1-

lency the Governor General on the igth inst., ât v¡hich I was present, and

at wlrich His E<cellency was pleased to state that the liberal policy inten-

ded to be pr:rsued by the Governnent with regard to the parties for wLrom

you interest yoursel-vesr \Mâs the proper one, and such as ought to be adop-

ted.
I have the honor to be,

C.entlenen,
Your nost obedient servart,
Geo. E. Cartier

lvti-nister of l¡filitia and Defence
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P. S. You are at liberty to use this letter in such nranner an¿ whenever

you thinì< fit, in any e>çlanations you nìây have to give in connestion

with the object for v¡l-rich you canìe as Delegates to the Canadia¡ Govern-

nent.--G. E. C.

To. M. Richot [sic] and Scott.

r have the honor to give you the assurance on my own part, as werl

as on behalf of my colleagiues, with regard to the 1,400,000 acres of l_and

reserved by the 3ist section of the Manitoba Act for the benefit of the

farnilies of the Halfbreed [sic] residents, that the regulations author-

ised to be rnade from tjrne to tirne by the Governor in Council respecting

that reserve, will be such as to meet the wishes of the Halfbreed [sic]
residents, and to secure in the nx¡st efficient and equitable nanner the

division of that extent of tand among the chil-dren of the Halfbreed [sic]
heads of families residing in Manitoba at the tj¡ne of the transfer to be

rnade to Canada.

f have the honor to be,
Gentleren
Your nìost obedient
Geo. E. Cartier

Minister of Militia and

servant,

Deferrce

( "Report-*1874" , p. 74)
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28. Denison said he was the sixth nê-mber. see Denison, struqgre, p. 15.

30. Peter McArLhrur had worked on the snow road. He was with the group
taken prisoner in the schurtz houses in Decenùrer of 1869. see
Manitoba Pagegg!, Autumn, 1973.

29. William Drever, Jr., was a Red River rnerchant. He had been
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a pri-
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and a close
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See Morton (ed), Begg's Journal-, p. 99.

33. Ritchot's word.was "affreux". See Birth, p. 132; RHAF, p. 540.
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Journal-; Morton (ed), Birth, "Ritchot,s Jouïnal", "NorthG's
Diary"; r,e Métis; saskatchewan Archives, storer papers, p. G. raurie's
Diary, p. 6, Oct. 19, 1869.

Jchn Black was born in scotland in i817. He went to Red River in
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son's Bay ccxnpany and rose to the ¡rcsition of chief trader. He
resigned in 1852 and went to Australia. After his return to Red
River he served as judge from 1862 Lo 1870. He presided over the
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angrais et de |honneur canadien . . . par mon caractère de parle-
nentaire j'échappe à toute juridiction civil-e ou crjrn-inell-e.ì' See
J.-M. Jolys, Pages de Souvenirs de I'Histoire. La Paroisse de Saint-
Pierre-Jolys au ¡la¡
hand work" on the par"c of tr4acdonard. see Denison, struggle, p. 32.
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43. Birth, p. 49, Taylor to Físh, þril 19, 1870.

44. rbid.

45. "Report of the serect conrnittee of the senate on the subject of
RupeCc's Land, Red River and the North-West Territory, 1870", þrit20-

46. Birth, p. 135; RHAF, p. 542: "iI se nontra très ajmabfe."

47. PAC, secretary of state For The provinces , 18i0, Files 278-3j3, No.
i93, Ritchot to Howe, Aprit 21, 1870.

48. Bir"ch, pp. 135-6; RHAF, pp. 542-3.

49 . Tel-egraph, April 14, i 870.

50- Birth' p. 139; RHAF, p. 5452 "on nous donna par écrit une ré-
ponse . . ." See "Re¡rcfc--1874,', p. j0.

51. Birth, _pp. 136-8; llrAF, pp. 543-5: "rls pronrirent arors de répondre à
notre demande par écrit.',

52- Birth, p. 138; RHAF, p. 545: "Jravais fait nos observations sur
1'envoi des troupes."
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53. By April 25Lh, when Ritchot nentioned the troops, the provisions had
been arranged for (À4arch i 1) , the choice of l¡Jol_sel_ey aè officer ccxn_
rnanding had been rnade (April 1 1 ), and the raising of a force arrangedfor (April i6). See Gurrrr and T\rttle, History, p. 439.

54. University of Alberta, Wolseley Papers on rnicrofilm, lrtrolseley to his
brother Dick, þril 6, 1870.

55. usNARS, microfirm T24, Reel 1, I4almros to Davis, January 15, 1870.
The text rnay also be seen in Beqgi's Journal, pp. B1-2.

56. This was seen at the tj¡e, of course, and arrangerTents were prcrnptly
rnade to have the British partianient trÞss an Act, the B. N. A. Act of
1871 | giving sanction to what had been done. For discussions of
the technicalities see Bram Thonpson, "The Constitution of Canada,
ca¡ada's suzerainty over the west" in canadian Law Tj¡res, Augmst,
1919, and "our Bogus Donrinion rand codffie. see
Al-so chester Martin, "The First New ,province' of the Dorninion" in
Canadian Higlqrleel Bgvlg\d, Vol. 1, No. 4, Decernber, 1920. See

lonial policy of the Dorn-inion,,, in Trans-
actions "f , Section II, 1922, pp. 35_4i.

Wìrere the spirit of the B. N. A. Act is concerned, it is instructive
to trace the evofution of sections 92, subsection 5, and section
109 through the corresponding Quebec and London resolutions. euebecresolution 43, subsection 7 reads as follows:

The sale and rnanagenrent of public Lands, excepting
Lands belonging to the General C,overnnent.

The same "¡)o\,ver" of a "r-ocal regisratuïe" appeared in the r-ondon
Resolutions as resolution 41, subsection B, with identical wording.
Section 92, subsection 5, of the British North Anierica act assigrnðdto the "Legrislature" of each "province"

The }4anage¡nent and Sal-e of public Lands beJ_onging
to the Province and of the Timber and lVood thereón.

section 109 of the B. N. A. Act touched upon property in lands,
rnires, etc. ft stated that

Al_1 l¿¡ds, infines, ir{inerals, and Roya}ties belonging
to the several provinces of Ca¡ada, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick at the Union, and a}l Sums then due or
pa,yable for such I¿nds, lrlines, Minerals, or Rcyalties,
shal] belong to the several provinces of Ortario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New B.:nswick in r¡¡hich the
sanìe are situate or arise, subject to any Trusts ex_
isting in respect thereof, and to any Interest other
tha¡ that of the province in the sarne.
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The corresponding Quebec resoJ-ution, 56, specified that

Al-l lands, nrines, rninerals, and royalties vested in
Her }4ajesty in the provinces of Upper Canada, Iower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and prince Ed-
ward Island, for the use of such provinces, shall
belong to the l-ocal Governrnent of the territory in
t¡Èrich the sane are so situate; subject to any Lrusts
that nray exist in res¡rect to any of such l_ands or
to any interest of other persons in respect of the
s.aræ.

r,ondon resorution 55 was identical to this except for the orn_ission
of Prince Edward rsl-and and for the use of the ñew terms "o:ìtario,'
and "Quebec" in the prace of "lþper canada" and "r-ower canada"(British North 6].-1943,
Edmond C]outier, Printer to ,

51- Birth, p. 140, þrir 21¡ RHAF, p. 548: "r,es honorables nrinistres
persistent à réclaner le contrô1e des terres et offrent cent nilles
acres de terre à être rern-ises aux enfants des ¡¿étis. Inpossible
d'accepter cela. l4ais après que nous y aurons rértécrri ãérieuserent
nous pourrons ¡reut-être céder l-e contrôl_e des terres de l_a province
aux conditions suivantes, savoir . . .". see also Ritchot'ã reportto the regislative Assenrlcly of Assiniboia, New Nation, July l, ia'lo.

58. Guillaume Charette, Vanishing Spaces, p. j7O.

59. BirLh, p. 143; RHAF, p. 552: " .
prorn_ises".

60. Birth, p. 143, lfay 2; RIIAF, p. 5492 " .
veillance de la susdite regièlature locale
lois ¡lour assurer fe maintien de ces terres
Métis".

ûttawa,
1943) .

61. Birth, p..140, þril 27; RHAF, p. 546: " . que pour moi je ne
¡rcuvais ni ne voulais ne chargei de faire accepter ceux offerts par
les honorables ministres et acceptés par l4r Bláck, que si ce mcn-
sieur voulait et pouvait res faire accepter au peuplL, je res
accepterai vol-ontiers. Ir4onsieu.r Black dit naiïe¡reñt quiif ne pour-rait pas faire accepter ces arrangements".

l-es 1 ,400,000 acres de terre

. toujours sous l-a sur-
qui pourra passer des
dans les fanrilles des

p. 545: "Mr Black trouvait cela bien; nous
Mênres objections de notre part, sauf ir4r. Bl_ack."
Bl-ack trouve que nous devons accepter. "

62. Birth, p. 138; RHAF,
objectons. " .' :-:-.
"Nous refusons. Mr.

63. Birch, p. 139, þrir 2G; RHAF, p. 5462 "rrs nous dirent qu'ils se
chargaient de faire régler la cñose et que c'était facile . . .,,.
Note that Mortonts translation of the previous sentence incorrectly
gives "\,vith" for "sars", vltrich means "without".
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64. Birth, pp. 144-6, May 3; RHAF, pp. 550-2. See also Birth, p. 101.

65. Birth, p. 57, Tayror to Davis, May w, 1870. certain historians have
suggested that Ritchot's imperfect conmand of ft'rglish may have led
him to bel-ieve that a¡ amnesty had been promised. See also Banna-
tyne's deposition in "Re¡rcrt--1874", p. 125.

66. PRo co42 687 8545, cartier to sir John Young, June 30, 1870. Ritchot
had said he would "return to Red River". ("Report--i874,,, p. 70).

67- Birth, p. i47; RHAF, p. 552: " . I'assurance de f 'exécution de
nos conventions verbales. "

68. Birth, Northcote's Diary, pp. 108 (l"Iay 7), 125 (¡4ay 25); Ritchot's
Journal, p. 150 (Iaay 1 1 ) .

69. Birth, p. i54; RFIAF, p. 558: "II autorise Sir Georges à me donrier
par écrit J-a pronresìe de faire nettre en pratique ce qui a été promis
au sujet des terres."

70. Birth, p. 155; RFIAF, p. 559. Note that tr4orton has translated
Ritchot's "brouirl-on" by using the word "jumble". rt seems to me
that in this contexL "rough draft" ís nore suitable.

71. Birth, p. 156; RHAF, p. 560: "¡)our y faire ajouter des garanties
au sujet de la 31ème clause de lrActe toucha¡t fe choix et l-a divi-
sion des terres devant être distribuées aux enfants. II re pronret
d'y voir."

72. RHAF, p. 560: "sir George nre lit l'ajoute à sa fettre de garantie.
Je l'admets, i} Ie fait écrire etne l-'envoie parMr. Taché." It
should be noted here that the diary in Birth is defective for tr4ay
28, lacking six sentences, two of which have been guoted here. see
Birth, p. 157. For the texb of the letter see Ap¡rendix ,'A,' ("Re-
port--1874", p. 74).

13. Birth, p. 157; RHAF, p. 561: "Ies Féniens se retire¿t." See also
liftl, Northcote's Diary, pp. 125-6; Birth, Ritchot's Journal, p.
tSO; nHnr, p. 560: 1r: "Les Féniens donnent du trouble. "

74. Pirth, p. 140, þri]- 27; p. 147, Wy 5; p. 148, Ir{ay 6; RHAF, p. 546:
" . . . que pour faire des arrang'ernents il fallait ceder quelque
chose; p. 552: ". . . rnaÍs gue pour le présent il serait impossible
de faire passer notre bill si on en changeait la forne, qu'oñ aurait
assez de rni-sère à le faire p,asser te1 qu'il est ."; p. 553: "Il_
est ì¡possible de faire trESSer re Birl, s'i1 est changé en cel_a." rn
fact in all 9 votes in the House of Connons the goverrnÞnt had a
najority of 20 or fitore: House of Connons. Debates. 3rd Session,
VoI. 1,I4ay 9, 1870.

75. Supplement to the l4anitoban, Feb. 25, 1871.
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16. House of Connons. Debates, I{ay 2, 1810, coJ-umns 1309, 1311, 1319¡
¡4ay 3, colunns 1352, 1353. See also Birth, Ritchotts Journal, p.
144, May 3, 1870. See also Birth, Taylor's letter to Fish, hy 5,
1870. See note 79 infra. See also the New Nation, JuIy 1, 1870,
for Ritchot's re¡rcrt to the Iegislative ææiñf Assiniboia.

71. Suppleni:i-rt to the Yianitoban-, Feb. 25, 1811.

78. The l4anitoban, lt'larch 11, 1811, from the Tel-egraph report of the Feb.
Zî;-l3iT-õ6ate in the House of Connrons. see atso ottawa Free
Press, February 20, 1811¡ Ottawa Citizen, Feb. 21, 1971;-Clobe, Fen.
21, 1811.

79. PA¡4 ¡4G 12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Papers, Mair to Schultz, May 10,
i 870.

80. Birth, p. 126, Díary of

81. Birth, pp. 144-6; RHAF,

82. Birth, p. i46; RHAF, p.

83. Birth,p. 152; RHAF, p.

Sir Stafford Northcote, Iaay 26, 1870.

pp. ss0-2.

552: "assez satisfaits".

551 .

84. Birth, pp. 154-5; RHAF, p. 559: "Son Ð<cellence nie dit que dans
toutes l-es cas elle arriverait avant 1e lieutenant Gouverneur [sic].
Qu'.tt attendant elle (le C'ouverneur) al-lait rne donner par écrit
I'assurance que personne ne serait troublé en attenda¡t la proclarna-
tion de I'Amnisti€, eu€ demain ell-e m'enverra ce docunent. Son
E<ceflence nre dit gue à I'heure q1l'il est il (le Gouverneur) n'a ¡ras
de juridiction sur le Nord-Ouest, eue le Gouvernenrent de l-a Puissance
nra aucune juridiction dans À4anitoba." See also Birth, pp. 229-
236, "The Ouestion of Government in Red River, I4ay, 1810, to August,
1 870" .

85. Birth, p.

86. Birth, pp.

155; RFIAF, p. 559.

87. Birth, p.

155-6; RHAF, pp. 559-560.

156; RHAF, p. 560.

BB. Birbh, p. i56; RHAF, p. 560: "Monsieur Taché nre dit de Ia part de
Sir George que cette pétition n' [etait] qu'irn ncyen d'our¡rir les
négotiations pour faire proclaner I'Anuristie, que si Ie Gouvernement
ne voulait pas appuyer cette pétition il ne l-'aurait pas dressé
[sic] lui-nême pour rne Ia faire signrer, que d'aillelrs ce n'létait]
gu'une affaire de forrne."

89. Birth, p. i60; RHAF, p. 5642 "IÌ faudra rég1er les questions
soul-evées par f 'articl-e 19 de nos instructions."



Chapter Eleven
Charles Mair and the North-West Elrigration Ai-d Society

The sanre group of men who engineered the "indigtration" neetings of

þril , 1810, which so aroused ùrtario public opinion concerning the

execution of scott and the plight of the "refugees" were, as \^/e have seen,

well represented in the council chambers of Ottawa before and during the

negotiations leading to the passage of the l'lanitoba Act. At the sane ti¡re

they were setting in notion what Denison in later years called an "armed

ern-igration" sj¡Lilar to what had taken place in the earJ-y yeaïs of settle-
nent of Ka¡sas and Texas.1

CIr ¡4ay 2nd, the day the l4anitoba bill was introduced in the House of

Conrnons by Sir John A. I4acdonald, Charles }¿trair was writing a letter out-

líning his proposal of a "party of i:rrnigrants after the Germa¡ nx¡del".

"None but men with scrne capital," Mair yrrote, "should. go to the North-

I¡lest at present. "

Opposition will disappear with the presence of sol-
diery in Red River, and inrnii_grants will have plenty
of time to sel_ect land, build tenporary shanties
for themsel-ves, and even to make hay, before the
season cl_oses.

Ùhir did not e>çlain that inrnigrants woul-d have to be squatters at

first, since no land had been surveyed for settl-enent. He must surely

have knov¡n this, especial]-y since he was reconrnending as an area for

settlenent "the tract of country lying frorn between Lake }4anitoba and the

Assiniboine westward along the river on both sides", an aïea not touched

by the surveys of 1869. "To push a band of ilrnignants through this sec-

tion of the countryr" said Mair,

it is not necessary to descend from pernbina to Fort
Garry and thence ascend the Assiniboine to the point
indicated. The speediest and easiest way of reãching

279
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it would be to cross the country from Penrbina,
or even frorn a point higher up, and follow the
o1d trail directly westward to Portage Ia Praj--
ri-e, fording Rivière SaIe at the upper crossing,
uùrere the water is shallow and the bottcrn firm.

laair did not suggest v¡here the settl-er, after his long trip north

from the end of stee] in l,[innesota, was to obtain supplies if he avoided

Winnipeg.

By this route . . . Fort hrry, Red River Settle¡rent
and its insurrectionary hal-f-breeds, and everything
else, would have been entirely avoided, and people
who fear--however groundless those fears rnay be--for
their lives and property, would travel in secr.rrity
and in peace of mind.

The Globe published lt4air's letter on lvlay 16th, less than a week

after the passage of the Ì,lanitoba Act.2 t cannot knowatthis tinre how

nmch interest in enigration to l4anitoba developed as a resuft of this

letter. We doknowthat "Canada First"memberswere ât work on the problem.

Schultz wrote to Denison in l-ate l4ay that "Mair [v¡as] at Lanark and [was]

going into our Errigration schenre wLrich I wish you would work up with

hjrn . . " .3 S.h..rlaz had previously infonned Denison that "Garrett lwas ]

going to l-ectr.re and get up ern-igration" .4

There must have been a certain anrount of interest shov¡n in the schene

because by JuIy i9th ¡aair was abl-e to advertise that he was "forrning a

party of Canadian Enigrants from Ontario to the New Territory". þplica-

tions would be received "until the fifteenth day of Septenrber next". "Ho

for the Assiniboine! " the advertise¡ient began.

Terms of through pa.ssage to Fort èrry, conditions
and staterrent of outfit, together with aII other
irrportant infornration will- be afforded upon applica-
tion by mail. P. O. address, Perth, Ontario.5

The lthnitoba Act had only come into effect on JuIy 15th. No survey

ors were in the new province and, needless to say, no pretrErations were
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being rnade to receive ln'rnigrants.

As will be seen in due collrse, rembers of Canada First were busy with

other affairs on July igth when Mair's advertisernent appeared. By Augnrst

3rd, however, they were able to give their attention to enrigrration to

l'ianitoba, nreeting at the lr{echa¡ics Institute in Toronto. John Haldan, the

nnn appointed to be chairnan, does not appear to have been a rre¡nber of

"Canada First", butmostoftheothers nentioned in the press re¡rcrt were.

Denison noved that an association be formed "for the purpose of assisting

enr-i-grants who desire to settle in the North-West Territories of the Donrin-

ion". It4air spoke in support of the resorution, followed by schultz.

Schultz made these ¡rcints:

. Red Rlver was a desirable place to enrigrate to:
another was that there vrere nLmbers who wished to erni-
grate: and a third was that if not done by us it would
speedily be done by others.

W. Howland seconded Denison's notion, and it was carried unani¡ousJ_y.

J. D. Edgar then made a long s¡reech outtining the principtes of the organi-

zation being founded:

Ontario had laboured long and hard to acquire that
fertile region, and now that it was within her grasp,
she must see to it that the 1and was peopJ_ed and seL-
tled by a population liberal and intelligent, and in
sypathy with her ovn 1anguage and traditions. As Dr.
Schultz had hinted there was a deter¡nined efforb being
rnade to inport another elernent into the population,
whose poriticar and national slarçrathies wourd be a bar
to progress, and to the extension of a great Anglo_
saxon Do¡ninion across the continent. This attenpt
could be counteracted only by the people of Ontaiio
and by such action as lruas] proposed

Efforts shourd be nade, Edgar concluded, bth to encourage ù-rtario's

enterprising young men "to settle in our ov¡n Great West" and to "prevent

E:rglish-speaking emigrants from ¡rassing through here to settre in the

United States". Co¡nnunications shoul-d be established with afl- the
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Ernigration Aid societies in Britain for that purpose.

Edgar then ¡roved, seconded by W. A. Foster, a series of resolutions

intended to place the new society on a sound practical basis. U.ntil- ilre
appointnrent of ¡:ermanent officers, Hugh scott was "empowered to open a

book and take the nanles of ¡:ersons who desire to become nrernbers of the

Association". A conrnittee was appointed to frane a constj-tution and bv-
-6Ia\^/S.

Neither Mair nor Schultz, it nmst be observed, is reported as rernind-

ing the nreeting that no surveys were mder wåy in lr4a¡itoba, and that, as

things stood, settlers arriving there would either have to ',squat,, on

unoccupied la¡d or purchase l-and from those already established. rf they

tal-ked privately of possible violence resulting from cl-ashes over land

this has not been recorded.

The North-West Enlgration Aid Society of Canada produced its "Circu-
lar No- 1" on October 12, 1870. It contained the text of a letter sent

to the Hon. Christopher Dunkin, Minister of Agricul-ture and En-igration,

on Septenilcer 22nd, and the text of Durkin's repJ-y of Septernber 2gth. It
also contained conrnents on the tr[Lnister's reply. Both the letters and

the cormnents are worthy of study, containing rnatters of intrinsic interest.
The connrents, in particular, revear that the rnen of ,'Canada First" had

grasped the essentially i-nperial i:rplications of the tr{anitoba Act, and

lvere eagier to take advantage of them. rn producing the society,s first
circular they were pushing themselves forvard into the basically inper-

ia} role of giving advice about the aùni-nistration and use of land which

onl1z 6¡s or two of them had ever =u"rr.7
The letter of septenbr 22, 1870, had asked five questions:
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First. Whrat quantity of land nay a settl_er obtain?
Second. WiIl he be entitled to a free grant, and
if so upon vùrat conditions? or will the governnent
dema¡d any, and what price per acre?
Third. Have any tovalships been surveyed? and if so,
in v¡l-rat localities?
Fourth. Until sì.rrveys are rnade, wi]l i¡nnigrants
settling on unoccupied lands obtain thereby a pre-
scriptive right to purchase, or to a free grant?
[has] any orga-nized system of transport VtA I¿ke
Superior, Rainy Lake, and Lake of the Woods, .
been adopted for the.acconrnodation of emigrants
ne>Cc springl ? ]

Questions three and four reveal that the lack of a conprehensive

survey had indeed been discussed, and that these nren well understood the

ùplications, botli of that lack of a survey and of what they were doing

by encouraging the eniigration of settfers to l{anitoba at this tjne.

Du¡kin answered the questions by "a reference

to the assurances given on behalf of the C,overnnent
when the llanitoba Bil_l was under di_scussion in parl_ia-
ment to the effect that every practicable effort will
be made by a liberal land-poticy and otherwise, to
further the develoçxnent of the resources of l4a¡itoba
and the adjacent territories. The whole question of
the best nreans to be taken to this end is stil_l
necessarily under consideration. But as soon as
possible after the Governnent shall have received
such re¡rcrts from the Lieutenant-Governor as may
enabl-e ít to act in this ¡nost irportant matter, it
wilf not fail to nnke public its poliry in res¡rect
of the various rnatters as to wLrich your 1etter
inquires.

It is difficult to see how Dunkin could have replied othenøise. By

September 22nd Lieutenant-C'overrìor Archr-ibald had not been abte to set in

nxrtion the taking of an "enlrrÊration" vùrich, as we shal-l see, was essen-

tial to his follcx¡¡ing of his instructions with regard to the lands of

t"la¡itoba. B

rn its cqnnents upon D:nl<in's repry the society regretted that no

land poliry for the Norbh-west had been decided upon, "as a season has
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"excuse for delay".
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It then went on to dea] with whrat it called the

The excuse for delay seems liable to the charge of
unconstitutionality, because "aII ungranted or waste
lands in the Province shall be, fron and after the
date of the said transfer, vested in the Crown, and
administered by the C'overnnent of Canada for the
purposes of the Do¡ninion" (I4anitoba Act, 33 Vic.,
Cap. 3, Sec. 30). They are not subject in any
way to the action of the local authorities, llùrose
opinion and advice, the Minister informs us, he is
waiting for.

"It wil-l- be regarded," the Conunittee's conment went on,

as an abdication of the functions and the trust
which Parlianent has, for very good reasons,
specially reserved to the Government of the Domin-
ion, to suhnit questions respecting the terms on
which the l-ands of the people of the Donrinion are
to be granted, to a newly organízed local author-
ity, swayed by contending factions, sorne of whcm
were recently in arms against the Governnent of
the Dorninion.

The Conrnittee were careful not to rer¿nd its readers iliat Section 31

of the san¡e Act had, at the insistence of the Red River delegates, reserved

1,400,000 acres of these ungranted lands "for the benefit of the fanrilies

of the Hal-f-breed residents", and empowered the Lieutenant-Governor to

"sel-ect such lots or tracts as he nny deem e>çedient" and divide

the sarne afiìong the children of the half-breed heads of fanLilies residing

in the province at the tin,e of the said transfer to Canada .". The

Ccnrnittee \.,/ere, instead, coolJ-y suggesting that the Minister disregard

local considerations a¡d advice as it set about deter¡n-ining a policy with

regard to the lands of the new province.

It will be renrernbered that at one stage in the negotiations concern-

ing the lbnitoba bill }4acdonald and Cartier had prornised to "authorize by

order in council the persons lthe Red River delegates] would choose to
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name . . . to form a conrnittee charged with choosing and dividing

the i ,400,000 acres .".9 The Red River delegates had originally

r:rged that this distribution of lands to the t'létis ought to be "under

the supervision"i0 of the local legislature. The promised order-in-

council- had never nnterialized, it wilt be renrembered, and in its pJ-ace

Cartier had given Ritchot his letter of }4ay 23rd, 1870, in v¡trich the

¡rcst script stated that

the regnrla,tions authorised tc be niade from ti¡re to
tÌrrc by the Governor in Council respecting that reserve,
will be such as to meet the wishes of the Half-breed
residents . . .l-1

Lieutena¡t-C'overnor Archibald was in a special position with respect

to the "ungranted or waste lands" in l4anitoba. He had been appointed

"AdrruLnistrator" of these "ungranted or waste lands" with instructions "to

report to this Departnrent . . the regmlations which . shoul-d be

rnade . . r:nd.er the 3ist section of tfr. A.t . . . for the selection of

lands and their division among the children of the half-breâ1 [sic]
heads of families residing in that province at the tirre of the trans-

fer . together with the mode and conditions, as to settlenent or

otherwise, which you Inay consider desirable to enrbody in such regmla-

tions".i2 As Lj-eutenant-Governor, Archibald had instructions to "cause

an enurÞration to be made of the half-breed [sic] heads of fanrilies

residing in the said Province at the tirre of such transfer and of their

children respectively".l3 S,rch an enuneration was absolutely essential

if thre exact ¡rcpulation of Half-breeds involved was to be knov¡n to those

having to nnke decisions.

There can be little doubt that the special ap¡rcintrnent of Archibald

as I'Aùrlinistrator" of these "trngranted or waste lands" indicated that the



Canadia¡ goverrunent intended to keep the spirit

nnde to the Red River delegates. Circul-ar No.

Enigratlon Aid Society reveals that even before

necessary "enurneration" there were nen lobbying

to ignore such prcxnises.
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of the pronr-ises it had

1 of the Norbh-l{est

Archibald coul-d nake the

the Canadian governnent
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Appendix "4"

Meredithrs Letter of August 4, 1870.

Office of the Secretary of State For the Provj-nces
Ottawa, 4th Augmst, 1870

Sirr--I have the honor, by ccnunand of His B<cellenry the Governor Genera},

to transnrit to you, herewith, a copy of an Order of His Þ<celJ-ency in

Council of the 2nd instant, tcgether rvith a copy of the me¡norand'.rm of the

Honorabfe Sir George Et. Cartier, therein referred to.

I have al-so the honor to inform you that His B<celfenc1z has been

pleased, in terms of the said Order in Council, to appoint you Adnrinistra-

tor on behalf of the Governrnent of Canada, of the ungranted or waste lands

in that Province, vested in the Crown, and I have to request that as such

Administrator you will- have the goodness, at your earliest convenience, to

report to this Depar'arent for His Excellency's inforrnation the Regmlations

Ldrich, in yor.rr opinion, should be made by His B<cellency in Council under

the 31st sectiontheAct cited in the nenorandr..rn, for the selection of

lands, to the extent thereof nentioned, frcrn aïþng the ungranted lands in

the Province of Manitoba, and their division among the children of the

haff-breeds heads of famities residing in that Province at the tj¡ne of the

transfer of the saÍìe.to Ca¡rada, togrether with the nrode and conditions,

to settlelnent:or otherwise, whrich you rnay consider desirable to ernbody

such regn:lations.

I have &c.,

(Signed) E. A. ltbredith
Under Secretarlz of State for the Provinces

The Honorable A. G, Archibald
Lieutenant-C.overnor of l4anitoba

AS

in
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Cìhapter Twelve
The Provisional Government

Throughout the Insi:r:rection the Canaclia¡ C,cr¡ernrnent and those acting

in its name took particular care not to seem to "acknowledge" or "recog-

nize" as a legal entity the Provisional Government set up by the Métis.

And, of course, strictly speaking, it v¡as not. Neither was the gathering

of the Barons at Stamford in E:.ster week of 1215. Neither was the group

nnde up of Dar:by and his associates in 1688. Nevertheless, lega]- or not,

the Provisional Goizernment existed. InJhren the J-egally constituted go.,./ern-

nents of the United Kingdon and of Canada and the officials of the Hud-

son's Bay Company had nade decisions about the futr:re of Rupert's land

and the North-West wi+-hout bothering to consul-t the people, the people had

resisted and set up a government of their ovyn. Thâ'u gov€rnment was valid,
viable and generally accepted in the Red River Settl-enrent. Even those

who professed not to recogrnize it had to adm-it that it eristed. Donald

SIni'rh, who woul-d not acknowledge it as Iegat, nevertheless visited port-

age l-a Prairie on March 5th, the day after the execution of Scott, let it
be noted, to persuade the people there to accept it.1 sír John young,

-uhe C'overnor C'eneral , wrote to li4acdonald, "The C,ov't must I suppose be

left in Riel's ha¡ds until the possession of the cor:ntry can be taken by
)

H M troops"."

sir George cartier, acting as head of governnent in late l4ay and

early June of 18'70, found it hard not to acknowtedge the provisiona]

Government and its delegate Father Ritchot. Ritchot totd the Special

Con-rni-ttee of 1874 about a conversation with Sír George near the end of
negotiations:

I then asked Sir George who was to govern the
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country, pending the arrival of the Lieutenant-
Governor, and if he was to name soÍ€body to do
so. He answered, "No, let t"lr. Riel continue to
naintain order and govern the country as he has
done up to the present rnonent. " He asked ne if
I thought that Riel was sufficiently powerful
to rnaintain order. I said I thought he was.
Then he answered, "I,et him continue till the
Governor arrives". He also inquired v¡hether Mr.
RieÌ would require that the C,overnor should take
authority as his successor. I a¡swered that he
would not, that his governnent was only a pro-
visional one, and that he would jnnediately with-
draw when the representatj_ve of Her l{ajesty
arrived" "Very well," said Sir George, "let hjm
be at the head of the people to receive the Gov-
ernor.tt

There were details to arrange concerning the arrival- of the Bçedition in

l4anitoba.

He even told ne that it would be desirable if the
half-breeds [sic] would neet the troops and serve
as g,uides. He asked me whether provisions for the
troops could be found there at least for a fort-
night or a ¡nonth, until they could procure them
from the states. I told hjrn I thought so, but
that the stores would be expensive.

Ritchot told cartier that he had hoped to take to llanitoba a pro-

clanation of amnesty with the lvfanitoba Act. cartier repried by saying

that what Ritchot had was

equivalent to the proclarnation of an amnestyr as
an amnesty would arrive before any other authority
in the North-West, and that neanwhile Riel- was
master and tnd nothing to conplain of.3

Upon his arrival in the Red River Sett1e¡rrent in June Ritchot reporbed

this conversation to Riel-. RieI replied that he was not enthusiastic

about "maintaining order under such difficult circurnstances,

that nevertheless he would continue".

. but

In 1873, vften the Red River Insurrestion was safely over with a¡d

the question of the an¡resty was being discussed in the correspondence
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between ottawa and r,ondon, Kìmberley gave the view of Her l4ajesty's gov-

ernment as to what the situation was at Red River in 1869 and 1870:

. the facts are that during the ti¡re of the dis-
turba¡ce the Territory of Rupert's l¡nd was under
the Hudson's Bay Conpany; tnãt it was under the dir-
ect control of the Crov¡n frorn the 22nd [of] June to
the 15th [of] .futy of the san€ year; and that since
that date it has been under the Dqnlnion Govern-
nrent. 4

I,üLren Ritchot's conversation with Cartj-er took place in ir4ay of 1870

the first of these states of affairs obtained. Let us exarnine the record

to see what tire Provisional Gcvernment v¿as doing in these various periods.

We have already done this for the period before delegates were sent to

Ottawa to enter into negotiations there. Let us now exanrine its actions

in the renninder of the first period that Kjmberley discerned, bearing

in rn-ind that the Provisional Governmentwashaving to act simulta¡eously

in rnatters no\,v considered munici¡nl, prðvincial and federa]. We can nake

such a study because Al-exander Begg was secretly keeping a diary of

events.5 Here and there this source fiìay be checked against news items

t¡¡l-tich appeared in the New Nation. For the l-ast nx¡nth before the arrival
of the Red River Þçedition we shall have to depend u¡rcn other sources.

In the nxrnth of March the Provisional C,overnnent was often invol-ved

in problems of internal- security. A ntrnber of people were either put in
confine¡rent or rel-eased from it.6 rn the days irmrrediately after the exe-

sution of Scott the situation at l¡,lhite Horse Plains continued to cause

concerrì. RieI went there hjrnself on l4arch 7th, and on the 9th'he told

the Provisional Council, or Parlianent, that he regretted having to keep

a guard there. Such a guard was necessarlz to provide warningi either that

hot-heads at the Portage had again decided to break the peace or that the

Sioux had decided to npve, On the 17th a party of police which had been
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sent to the Portagre returned with three prisoners--s¡rence, McKay and

Tait--to interrogate about goods taken from r¿ne's post to portage la
Prairie. The police tol-d of having found that wonren and children had been

nxrved away--as though in olpectation of war--and certain nren had gone
1into hiding.' By the 2ist of }4arch Begg courd re¡rcrt that ,,things are

gradually settling dovm to the usual routine of affairs . . .,,. Murdoch

Mcr-eod, the last prisoner, was set at l-iberty on }darch 24th.

Or the 25th there was an internal problem at the Port. Sonre of the
solctiers objected to répine's overbearing rTu-nner and went home. tépine
himself went home. Riel had to send a gn:ard to bring him back, and he

was reinstated at the Fort.

orr the 30th a ba¡d of the sioux--the ancient enemy of the uétis__
were reported on the way frcxn Portage la Prairie to tr{Lrite Horse pÌains,

and the settlenrent was put on the alert. The guard at r,aners post

stopped them at that point.

lvlatters involving security did not prevent progress in other affairs,
however. on }4arch 5th winnipeg was declared the capita] of the North_

west, and, in response to a petition, was given a separate representation
in the Provisional C'overnnrent. The Provisional Governnent nret on March

9th' Riel reporbed to i-t, and a regmrar session, to begin on the l5th,
was announced.

I¡'lhen the cor:ncil ¡ret on l¡larch 15th it was addressed by Bishop Taché.

The Councit then set a con¡l-ittee to work on a constitution for the I'ro-
visional- Government. This cornnittee net on succeeding days. Finallyr on

the 28th of March, the Provj-sional- Council adjourned for a month, having

appointed a conmittee to go on with the constitution, a conrnittee to
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review the old l-aws of the Hudson's Bay company and adapt them for the

use of the Provisional Governnent, and a conrnittee to consider the hay

privilege. rt is worth noting here, incidentally, that the neetings

whrich were held as a result of the work of this corrunittee on the hay

privilege saw the people of Red Riverdoingsonrething that the people of

the area between Red River and the Rocky Mountains have never since had

the opportunity to do. They discussed the way that they wished to hold

their land.B rh"=" meetings were held by peopte who assuned, quite

rightly, that their provincial legislature would have the controf and

nÞnagenÊnt of its la¡ds. As we shall see, neither the people of Red Riv-

er nor any other people were consulted as to a rational way--all factors

considered--to hold the agricr:rturar lands of the west. The decision

was nade by order-in-counci1, as by rnperiaf fj-at, upon advice given by

one u¡ho viewed the lands of the West as real estate and nothing nxfre.

With the resignation of }4ajor Robinson as editor of the New Nation,g

the Provisional C-overnment had to make arrangeÍÊnts for some way of con-

tinuing the paper's publication. No issues appeared between l{arch lgth

and þriI 2nd, uùren the first issue edited by Thcnias S¡rence appeared.

fn the ratter part of t4arch a crew was set to work repairing the

ftoating bridge over the Assiniboirr.. t0 It was necessary to cut ice away

from the bridge to save it from being taken out. This work went on for
a nunber of days until the Assiniboine was cl_eared of ice.

Arrangenents were being ¡nade to have a ¡rcrice force in winnipeg. l l

On lt4arch 31st the doctors of the Settle¡nent asked the provisional

C'overnnent to hold an investigation into the qualifications of one "Doc-

tor" Pillard. Doctors Cowan, Bird and O'Donnell \^/ere appointed to nnke
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the inquir], captain Gay was appointed to act as interpreter, and the

conmission met. Pillard refused to answer questions, as it turned out,

a¡d continued to render his nredical services to those who asked for
12tnem.

o¡l the death of Thonas sinclair, sr., a petty rnagistrate under the

Hudson's Bay company, the cor.mcil, on lr4arch 26Lh, appointed his son,

Thomas Sincrair, Jr., to continue in the positions his father held.

rn early þril a regular force of four policenren was on duty in
. i3 _wrnnipeg.'- Policing was necessary on a wider front too. rndia¡s who

came as close as Whrite Horse Plains were given presents and sent back to

Portage la Prairie. People at the Portage sent a conplaint concerning

the behavior of the rndians there, and a gnrard m= =..t.i4 A guard had

also to be sent to the lower Settlenrent to pacify the Indians. RieI must

have sniled a wrlz smile at the receipt of both reguestslls

The parliamentarlz conrnittees were at work on the constitution, the

codification of the laws a¡d the hay privilege.

Patrice Breland was sent to the interior with a proclanation to the

effect that arrangenrents had been nade with the Hudson's Bay Conpany for
the resunption of business.i6

On the 7th of þril a proclarnation was issued stating in general

terms the ajms and objectives of the Provisional- Governnent. It was fol-
lowed by another on the 9th, wLrich announced that the Hudson's Bay Corn-

pany was resr.ming business and circulating currency, that the public

highways were open, that an amnesty would be accorded to atl- who would

sulxnit to the Provisional- Governnent, and that the Provisional Governnent

would deaf severely with those who would "ccnq>rornise the public security,'.
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Shortly after this proclanration was issued Lane's Fort was returned

to the Hudson's Bay conp-try.17 That area continued to cause concernr

however, and Riel visited it on the i4th with a gnrard of 6 nen.

April 1 1th found the Provisional Governrnent having to act in a bank-

ruptry case. A man nafited Burr was atleged to be about to feave the Settfe-
¡rent without first paying his bill-s. He was interrogated on the 14th

and was allowed to return to portage la prairie.

An argiurnent took place between RieI and O'Donoghue concernj_ng the

flag to be flown at the ForE. RieI insisted on the Union Jack. lB Eventu-

ally J. c. Schurtz's flagtrrcle was dug up and renroved to the Fort, and

after a tjme both the Union Jack and the fJ-ag of the Provisional- Govern-

nrent flew side by =ide.19 This was true until the Þçedition arrived.

Between the 24th and the 29Lh of þri} Riet and the Provisional-

Government were hosts to the Marshall part!, which visited the Settlenent

with a view to pronroting the interests of certain Anierican railroads.

I{hrether other rnatters, such as annexation to the Ainerican republic were

discussed is not known. These visitors could well have attended sittings
of the Provisional- Council, which began its second session on the 26th

and net each day that they were in the Settlenent.

There is a different note in Begg's diarlz entries for lrhy. This is
true in spite of the fact that in a m¡nber of diarlz entries Begg rernarks

that the Settlenrent is quiet. On the 21st he wrote that "Taking it al-to-

gether the Settl-e¡nent has been nore quiet this season than it ever \,vas

before in the shape of drinking and fighting". He had previously noted

on the 9th that the country v¡as "free from nnrtiar law". on the tenth

he wrote, "it is very noticeabl-e that there is no boasting nor riding
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over others shown by the French since peace reigned". However, in four

successive entries beginning on the seventh Begg oçressed concern for

the Canadians residing in the Settlement. On the 9th of ¡4ay Begg reported

that "Ca¡adians are beginning to feel ¡rore and nore insecure from the

report that RieI neant to keep them al-I as hostages". Fears rivere ex-

pressed on the 11th and 12th that Riel would not pernrit I4r. McTavish to

feave on the steamboat "International-" as planned. However, the "fnter-

national" arrived on the 15th, Mclavish visited Rlef on the 16th and left

on the "International" on the 17th.

To vÈrat can we attribute this change of tone? News cane on the 3rd

of l4ay concerning the exciternent which J. C. Schultz and his party,

assisted by the "Canada First" organization, were creating in Ortario.

Begg and those around hjm must have recogni-zed as quickly as Riel that

schultz was attempting once again to drum up support in a move to upset

the Provisi-onal Government. The news of the arrest of Ritchot and Scott

was published in the New Nation on the 6th. By the 14th of May, uÈren

the "Protestation des Peuples du Nord-Ouest" was prepared by the pro-

visional- C'overnnent, it was knor¡¡n that an oçedition was being sent to

ned River.20 It is in this context that Riel's difficulties with the

Provisional coi:ncil, or Parrianrent, nn:st be considered. The eqpedition

rnight be just fonning in Ontario and Suebec but it was already speaking.

In a very real sense the occupation of Red River by a rnilitarlz force had

already begun. On two other occasions the Provisional Governnent had

had to deal with rebellion on the part of the "ca¡adian" party under

Schultz, and had been able to do so successfully. In }day, once again,

the sane party was interfering in Settlement affairs. There was really
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only one \^/ay to respond--if the Red River fnsurrection was really either

an independence movernent or a nìovenìent to annex the Settlenrent to the

United States as much of the Ontario press had insisted. The Þçedition

would have to be a¡nihilated to a rnan as it nade its way over one or

other of the many portages of the Winnipeg River highway. A conpa.ratively

snnll force of picked nren could do it, and a considerabfe number of Métis

knew where to do it. However, this had never been the ajm of Rier or

Ritchot or Dugas or of any of those wLro had in one way or another pro-

vided leadership or ideas to the nxrvenent. It may well have been the

ajm of O'Donoghue and of others like Elzéar Goulet whro had Anerica¡ citi-

zenship. In l4ay of 1870, and in June, July and Augnrst of 1870, these

affairs were being discussed by the roughr practical nen wlro had captured

the Schultz housespartyin Decernlcer, faced the Schultz provisional gov-

errurrent of Februaryr and captured the Pbtage party on its oury hor*.21

On the 6th, 7Lh, 10th, l1th, and 14th of t'Iay Begg nentioned the

arrivaf of the winterers and the news concerning the snrallpox. In their

store in Winnipeg ægg and Ba¡natlme were in a position to know vùro were

corning and who were reaving. ûr the 16th Begg wrote that a nreeting of

the winterers was to be held on the i7th, and that Riel was to speak. He

al-so noted that sonre Canadia¡s had left the Settlement to join the troops.

Reporting on the neeting of the 17th Begg v¡rote that the winterers had

received Riel coolly. The lJew Nation, however, said that they were well

satisfied with Riel's address.22 on the 19th Begg wrote that because of

the smallpox scare the Americans were going to seize any fr.rrs that crossed

the line. This wourd resurt in the furs being brought to winnipeg in-

stead. On the 23rd, when he reported that a "council" was hel-d at ldrite
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Begg did not know what had been decided and the

re¡rcrt. It is not difficult to guess what must

at this council.
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the French councillors,

New Nation carried no

have for¡red the agenda

Begg wrote on the l8th that the news was of both the i'hnitoba Act--

introduced in Parliarent on lby 2nd by lr4acdonald--and of the Red River

Þpedition. Then on five different days, the 24th, 26th, 2ir)1, 30th and

31st, Begg nrentioned the Ðçedition and the fact that there was bad feel-

ing about it containing Canadian volunteers. Or the 31st Begg was of the

opinion that the feeling was dying auray.

oir several occasions, the 12Lh, 18th, 20th and 25th, Begg wrote that

Captain Gay and his guard at the Fort were active. He also nrentioned

the Union Jack and the Provisional flag flying at the two flagstaffs. A

large new provisional flag was put up on the 2|iuhr.

The Queen's birthday vüas celebrated on the 24th, and many races vùere

run. On the 25th scouts were being sent out in different directions for

"purposes u¡l<nown to the public".

In early June it was revealed that La Rocque, a forrner pilot of the

"rnternational", had been sent on a ¡n-ission to st. paul by Rier. He

returned on the 1st, having nrade the trip from st. cl_oud in only 7l days.

He is supposed to have brought a report that "Dr. Schultz was at Drluth"

with 250 nen, but the reporb. was not betieved and, of course, the news-

papers carried no confirrnation of it.

The return of the delegates, and parbicularly of Father Ritchot, was

expected daily. Begirrring on lr4ay 22nd Fregg, on six occasions in May and

seven in June, expressed arxiety about his return.
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Bishop Taché paid a visit to Whrite Horse Plains on the 2nd.

On the 13th a body of firen was sent out to arrest a ran named George,

a brewer, who had shot Roderick Cook on the 1 ith. George was found and

brought to jai}. An inquiry was held on the i5th, and on the 16th George

was released on bail. Cook, however, was jrrproving and showing sigrns of

recovering.

An attenpt was rnade to arrest Ryder I¿rsen on the 14th, but he made

his escape. rarsen, it was alleged, had shot a man named Johnson in a

drinking party in oecemlcer.23 The coroner's inquest decided against

Larsen, who rnade his escape. r,arsen !,ras anÐng the first professional

photographers in the North-West, having come to Red River before the

Insurrection. The Archibald adnúnistration proved to be no Íìore success-

ful in bringing hjm to justice than the Provisional Govern¡nent had b""n.24

Robert Tait was appointed sheriff on the 21sL, to replace Henrlz

McKenney, who had moved to Pernbina and resign-red the position.25 On the

29Lh of June the Provisional Governnent began collecting back duties,

having engaged r,aRocque, the for¡rer pilot of the "rnternationar", for the

purpose.

Begg noted in late June that several building projects were under

i{ay. W. H. Lyons was building a warehouse. A. G. B. Bannatlme had begi:n

a large building, and John sutherland, of Point Dougras, \,vas planning a

building. These two latter buildings would eventually be rented by Archi-

bald for the use of the provincial governnent.

Father Ritchot arrived on the "fnternational" on the 17th, and the

runor quickly went around that the general amnesty had arrived with him.

fnis of course' proved not to be true. The Provisional exesutive net on
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the 21st, but Ritchot was not able to meet with it on account of illness.

A neeting of the Provisional councj-l--Begg now referred to it as the

r,egislative Asse¡nbJ-y--was to have been herd on the 23rd, but Rier was

absent, conferring with Ritchot. As we have seen, Ritchot tord Rier of

his con"¡ersation with Cartier, and Riet opressed a lack of enthusiasm

about "rnaintaining order under such difficrrlt circrrnsta¡ces". Neverthe-

less, he agreed to continue to do so. The Assernbly nret, however, on the

24Lh, and heard Ritchot's re¡rort. rt accepted the Manitoba Act--it is
hard to see how it could have done otherwise unfess there was a strong

determination to resist--and a letter was to be sent inviting Ùfr. Archi-

bafd to conne in i¡rnediately arrd assr¡rne the reins of governrnent. Begg

wrote that a general- amnesty had been granted on the word of Sir Clinton

Murdoch and sir JoLur Young, the Governor Generar. Begg wrote in his di-
arY, "This 24thdayof June therefore is the turning point in the affairs
of the Settlenent".

Begg's satisfaction with the turn of events is to be noted here. A

partner of A. G. B. Bannatlme, he had been in a better position than rtrost

to understand the impot'cance of a generar amnesty to the people of the

Red River Settlement. Banrratyne and Begg had been near the centre of

events throughout the winter of the rnsurrection, and both had, as we

have seen, taken a teading ro1e, on a nimber of occasions, in attenpting

to assist in a settlement satisfactory to arr.26 Both nren knew that

there was hardly a family in the Settlement that had not been involved in
one way or another in the events of the previous winter. Had Begg's

advj-ce been asked on the rnatter, he would probably have replied that a
general- amnesty was desirabl-e as a \day of cÌearing the air in the Settle-
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irìent arìd elsev¡here, and should be broad enough to include the Hon. will-
iam McDougaIJ-, whohadasmuchasdeclared war on the Métis, and col. Dennis,

who had carried out McDougall's orders. In addition it should cover

Fanrer, Mair, Schultz a¡d Setter, during vùrose ill-advised Februarlz ris-
ing the first blood of the rnsurrestion--that of Sutherfand and parisien--

had been shed. As to the execution of scott, the other l-eader in the

rising, Begg would probably have pointed out the patience with vùrich the

Métis had put up with Scott's repeated acts of hostility and violence,
and might weÌl have agreed with Dugas that in a civil war those pretending

to act as soldiers shourd rerTember the possibility of death.27 These

observations apply with regard to vihat Begg had confided to his secret
jor-rrnal by the 24th of June, 18'70, or sent to The Gl-obe as "Justitia,,,28
not to what he later wrote after seeing what the carefully contrived

demonstrations of April and July had done to public opinion in ontario.29

No one, of co'rse, had asked Begg for his opinion, and a general

amnesty had not come with Father Ritchot who had sought one from those

who had power to arrange for it. or the same day that Begg made his

"turning point" entry he was forced to note that there \,vas dissatisfaction
with things aÍþng the hgrish-speaking peopre. Three days rater the dis-
satisfaction had a point of focus--the }4anitoba ect. Across the river
in st. Boniface and in Forb Garry there was an undercurrent of dissatis-
faction whrich Begg had no way of noticing. rhe uétis were being very

careful about public utterances, but there was dissatisfaction and anger

ainong them too. on Sr:nday the 26th of June Bishop Taché a¡nounced frorn

the puJ-pit that he was leaving for Ca¡ada by the next steamboat. on the
27th he went up to l¡ühite Horse Pl-ains, and when the "International-,, left
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on June 28th Taché was on it.

I,lhrat had happened?

Taché understood the in'portance of a general amnesty better than any-

one in the Settlenent, Ottawa or London. Like Begg he knew that alnrost

the entire population had taken patr, in one way or another' in the

events of the previous year. And, of course, like Archibald, wlro came to

real-ize the sanre thing, he saw that wlrile the grant of lirnited respon-

sible governnrent that was irnplicit in the }4anitoba Act was tanta¡rount to

the grant of an amnesty, the Act without the amnesty would leave the Métis

people leaderl-ess.3O However, in Jr.rne and July of 1870 a far nx¡re j¡nred-

iate problem was uppernrost in his mind, one that, as a Canadian and as a

Taché, he must do his level best to solve. Riel was under pressr:re from

nrany uétis to treat the approaching Red River Expedition as a hostile

army. !{hi}e each mail from the East brought newspapers with editorial-s

asking that the "rebels" be "pr.:nished", the danger of srnallpox in the

West brought nrore people back to the Settleirent. Or the 9th of June

Taché had written to Sir George Cartier that

Some speak of raising a large force to meet and
nolest the conring troops at sorne difficult point
on their way hither; and other plansr perhaps
still rnore dangerous, are also afloat.Jl

Taché coufd inagine the ambushes at certain portages, the dannged boats,

a¡d the bodies of dead young Ca¡adians floating dovmstream. As RieI later

reported the conversation Taché used words to this effect:

Don't do that. I give you my word of honor that
a generaÌ amnesty will be proclainred before,lhe
instattation of ã lieutenant-Governor here.32

Taché's re¡rcrt to Carbier was clear and precise:

I sol-emnfy gave my word of honor, and prornised
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even j-n the name of the Canadian government
that the troops are sent on a rn-ission of peace;
that aII the irregularities of the past wiJ-l be
overlooked or forgiven; that nobody will be a¡-
noyed for having been either leader of nre¡nber of
the Provisional C,overnnent, or for having acted
under its gnridance. In a word, that a conplete
and entire amnesty . . will si:rely be granted
before the arrival of the troops, so that every
one ntay re¡nain qqi-et, and induce others to do
the sanre :33

of

Taché had another concern about v¡hat the future might bring if a

general amnesty were not declared:

It is ru¡nored that Dr. Schultz is conring with
a large party of sup¡rcrters . Vüe are ¡rer-
fectly aware of his former conduct, and it is
not difficul-t to foresee v¡hat he nny be in fut-
ure, if not checked by proper authority.34

Taché's conversations with Ritchot left hjm feel-ing very uneasy, and

when the mail brought no news of the pronrised amnesty

there was no tine to l-ose. As we have åeen, he left

"International " .

Taché saw that

for Canada on the

La Minerve

Problems of security in July had to do with the fndians. The agents

sent to the fndians by Dennis, r:nder his conrnission as "conservator of

the peace", had done their work weII. As Joseph Drbuc of

wrote,

The agents in question attenpted to nnke bhem
understand that they were the kings of the
country, in consequence the sole rnasters and
Iords of the lands nolv occupied by the Uétis;
and that frrgland, recognizing their sover-
eignty, had no other purpose in ccrning into
the country, but to i-lrplore their high and
nost grand najesties to let England settle on
their lands, v¡hil-e paying them, as legitirnate
tribute, enorftÐus sums of rncney.35

In July of 1870 the Indians had cone to collect, and it was probably

fortunate for the Settlement in general that the Provisional C,overnnent
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was in occupation at Fort Garry. The Indians feared and respected the

Métis in a way that they feared and respected nobody else, and v¡hile Bish-

op Machray nright attempt to influence the Governor General by writing to

him about the Indian danger, he only showed his ignorance of the relation-

ship that existed between the Métis a¡d the lndians.36 Riel and the pro-

visional Governrnent were there, telling the Indians not to nrake war, not

to a]Iow themselves to beconre an9ry, but to accept advantageous treaties

and take no violent decisions wlratever without first consulting Riel,

since he was in constant connnunication with Canada, and nx¡re in a posi-

tion to know the truth than they.37

The poliry of the Provisional Governnent was to conciliate the Ind-

ians and ask them to go away to their homes. Begg v¡rote on the 1 1th day

of JuIy, "A noticeable thing arourrd the outskirts of the tov¡T this sunrner

is the armost conplete absence of rndia¡s canqred". Begg referred to

Indians on 6 occasions: on the 2nd, 5th, 6ù, 1lth, 16th, l8th--:'A large

ni¡-nber of rndians are in. Riel has given them presents." Anxrng the

achievernents of the Provisional Government not the least by any neans is
its success in dealing with the potentially disastrous situation created

by McDougall's procfamation a¡d Dennis's efforts in carrying it out.

It rvas knov¡n in JuJ-y that the Canadians in the Settle¡'ent were up to

sonething. Begg nentioned their activities on the 19th. They were gath-

ering supplies at Moniman's in the lower settlement in preparation for a

trip up the Winnipeg River to nreet the B<pedrtion.38

Guards at Pe¡rlcina ¡nade sonre passengers get off a Smith a¡d Mclean

flat boat arrd give an account of themselrr.=.39

r,and problems at oak Point forced Riel- and o'Donoghue to ¡nstpone a
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rneeting of the executive on Thursday, Jury 7th, and go out to oak point

to settl-e them.

Oe {uly 13th Begg noted that a nra¡ na¡red Sandy Harkness was arrested

for getting drurrk and being abusive. ûr the 23rd police closed Lerulon's

Saloon vùren a row occurred there.

The nxrst remarkabre event of the nonth of Juty was probably the

Butler affair.4O Begg referred to ButÌer on the 20th, 21st,22nd, and

23rd, and thought that he had brought l,Volseley's proclanation with hjm"

He had not, as a matter of fact; the arrival of the proclarnation on the

sarne steamboat as Butler was coincidental. Begg !úas correct, however, in

connecting hjm with the Red River Bçedition.

Butler's visit is surely one of the rnost remarkable visits paid by

a spy to Vüinnipeg or to any other Canadian viJ-lage. It should be noted

here that by Jury 20th winnipeg was a canadia¡ virrage; the order-in-

Council of June 23rd had set July 15th as the date on which ¡4anitoba be-

caflte a Canadian province.

Butler, to rnake a long story short, had been sent to the Norbh-west

with a tripre errand, two ¡rarts of v¡hich had been accomplished by the

tjrne he crossed into canadian territory.41 He \^ias to pay a visit to the

area around Duluth, Minnesota, and see r¡ùrether he could hear any rumors

of Fenian interference with the progress of the Red River Þ<pedition. He

heard none. He was to visit the supply houses in st. paur, ltinnesota,

and nuke arrangeÍents for supplies to be forvarded to Winnipeg in late

August for delivery in early September. This had been done too, but not

without word of his presence getting into the newspapers. Finarly he

was to pay a visit to the Red River Settlement and see whether Wolseley
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could e>çect to meet with opposition.

rn st. Paul Butler met Bishop Taché, then on his way to eastern

Canada, who gave hlm a letter of introduction and assured hjm that atl
would go well with him at Fort Garry, since Rier and the provisional

Governrnent were happy with the terms of the }hnitoba nct.42 Arnred with

this docunent Butler could easily have stridden into Fort Garry and had

an audience with Riel or any member of the Provisional Governnrent. He

could have done these things, that is, if he had wished to. For Butler's

behavior, once he had reached canadia¡ territory, forces us to ask what

his rnotives were as he neared Fort Garry.

Was he deternrined not to appear to ackncxn¡ledge the Provisional- Gov-

ernnent? Was he suffering from the sanìe pa-ranoia that seenred to afffict
so rnany of those in the "Ca¡ada First" group and those who had associa-

ted themselves with it?43 Or must Butler's visit be seen as foreshadowing

events that were to cone?

No one interfered with Butler at Pernbina, where the Provisional

Government maintained a guard which had stopped a nurnber of peopte until
they could exprain themselves.44 At pembina, however, Butler heard

runors, which he chose to believe, about the intention of Riel to have

him arrested at rort Garry.45 WLren the steamboat "International" entered

the Assiniboi¡re River to tie up op¡rcsite Forb Garry, Butler and his cqn-

panion Drever junped frcxn the vessel, landed in the mud, and rnade their
r4ay up the ba¡k a¡d through the deepening darkness pa.st Fort G.try.46

This re¡narkable behavior was noticed by those at the garrgplank and quite

naturally aroused their suspicions. Ru¡ners were sent in pursuit.

Drever was arrested, as coul-d be expected under the circumsta¡ces. But-
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J-er, however, rnade good his escape. Not before a couple of days had

passed did he return to Fort Garry. Then, v¡hen Rj-el asked to see him,

he was to lay down certain conditions ,4f *d was careful not to set foot

in what was knov¿n as Governnrent House.48

The interview with Riel took place in the Fort's recreatior, toorn.49

As Butler recorded it in The Great Lone I¿nd Riel denied that he was nnk-

ing active prepa.rations to resist the Red River Ð<pedition:

I only wish to retain power until I can resigrn it
to a proper grovernnent. I have done everything
for the sake of peace, and to prevent bloodshed
anrongst the peopJ-e of this 1a¡d.50

It must be repeated here that in spite of the suspicion which his

remarkable nrethod of arriving had aroused Butler was not arrested nor

nol-ested in any way during his stay ín the Settl*r,t.S1 It is true that

his conpanion was arrested a¡d that Butler was pLrrsued, but as Joseph

Dubuc, correspondent of La lt{inerve, pointed out, their conduct upon arri-

va} nade this inevitable. The Provisional Govern¡rent would have been lax

in its duties if it had not sought to find out who the "mysterious stran-
\)ger"-- was. Whren he was informed that Butler lras going to the Dpedition

Riel asked several questions about it and then brought the conversation

back to what the Provisional Governnent had done for the "advantage of
tr?

his countrytr.JJ Butler must have kno,ør, as the nren then canped at lulonk-'

man's in the lower settlenrent nmst have knou¡n, that the Provisíonal- Gov-

errunent was nnking no arrangenrents to interfere with the ftçedition.

Or the contrary, while he was in the Settlenrent, Butler learned that

Wolseley had written to the Hudson's Bay Corpany "urging the construction

of a road between Forb Garry and Lake of the Woods".54 If he learned that

frorn McTavish--it was lvlcTavish t¡¡hro arranged the neeting with Riel--he
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must sLlreÌy have learned frorn Mctavish, as well as fron Riel, of Riel's

efforts to have Wolseley's procJ-amation printed and distribut.d.Ss Since

a "coupJ-e of hundred copies" had been issued and circrrlated arnong the

people Butrer was most rikely able to take a copy with him to shor¿ to

I,{olseley! An hour later Butler left Fort Garry and began his journey to

neet the Red River Bçedition. He ¡nade contact with the Canadians at

¡4onlcna¡'s in the lower settle¡rent.56 lrle shalt hear more of Butler in due

course.

Rennrkably enough, with the issuing of worseley's procramation by

Riel- and the Provisional- c'overnnent, Begg ceased to keep a journal. As

W. L. Morton has pointed out there is no obvious reason for this. Begg

\,vas a rnan of l-etters, and later wrote books based u¡rcn what he had recor-

ded in hj-s journal. rn a coupre of years Begg was to be found editing

a newspâper, devoting full tjrne to writing a kind of pubtic diary for the

Settlenrent. Ca¡ one offer a conjecture here? Did Begg realize that in a

very real sense l{anitoba would frorn then on be at the nìercy of decisions

taken fron afar?

We are fortu¡ate in that in late July and early Aug,ust Joseph Drbuc

was writing regular col-umns for the lr4ontreal newspaper La lr{inerve. D:buc

had arrived on June iTth with Father Ritchot. At Riel's invitation he

had spent the first coupre of weeks in Fort Garry,57 in constant contact

with the meÍbers of the Provisional C'overnnent and in an excell-ent posi-

tion to see all that was going on. Then he npved over to St. Boniface,

but nnintained his interest in all that was happening and recorded it for

La Minerve.S8 Since he disapproved of r,a l4lnerve's editorial policies on

rnatters cormected with the North-West and the Red Ri-ver fnsurrection he
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signred his articles with his full_ nanìe.

In early June he wrote of Riel's satisfaction with the lfa¡itoba Act.

RieI, he wrote, had no intention of retaining power. He wa¡ted to retire
to his nother's farm and resure his studies, whrile foJ-lowing the affairs

of the.outtry.59 As we have seen he observed Riel's tactful dealings

with the rndians. He deprored the tendenry of The Teregraph a¡d The

Globe to publish runxrrs without checking into the truth of them. He nen-

tioned tjme and again the concern felt a,læut the fact that a general amnes-

ty had not arrived.60 The people at Red River were avrare of the fanati-

cism that existed in a ¡rcrtion of the Ontario press, and knew too that

the fa¡aticism had representatives in the Red River ftçedition, now ap-

proaching by the old river highway of the voyageurs. D:buc pointed out

that the desire for the amnesty arose not from a feeling of guiJ-t but

from a desire to see peace and order reign in the country. This could

not happen if nren in the hpedition were intent u¡rcn."rr".g".6i Dr:buc

wrote that the Provisional- Governnent had had to tenporize and was having

to tengrcrize before derna¡ds that measures be taken to resist the Ðçedi-

tion. There lvere rEu:ty who did not trust the Ca¡adian governnent in the

way that Rj-el advised.

In early August Dubuc wrote that people were arriving fron various

pa.:ics of the country and asking to be allowed to act against the Ðçedr-

tion. He wrote that Riel needed all- the prestige he had to be able to

hold these people in check. He quoted RieI as saying, nl,ltrat coúId be nx¡re

magnificent than to see yourself surrounded by soldiers that you have to

restrain?". Drbuc reported that accounts of an outbreak of snallpox had

forced many Uétis to return to the Settlenrent v¡ho would ordinarily be on

62Ëne nunt.
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People in the Settl-ement were scarrning the newspapers for news of

the amnesty. The re¡rcrt from Toronto dated the 13th of July, for exanple,

stating that the Governor General was about to issue a proclarnation of

amnesty, caused discussion. tdry would the news cone frorn Toronto, of all
places? PeopJ-e \47ere sure it must be a false alarm, and watched succeed-

ing issues for confirmation or denial.

Dr:-buc noted that in response to the proclairation of Wolseley a nL¡n-

ber of n',en had gone out to work on the rake of the [,{oods road.

A later despatch told of a couple of things which reassured Red

River people. A letter had been received from Bishop Taché in which he

had said fine words about Lieutenant-C.overnor-desiginate Archibald. An-

other runor about the amnesty was pubrished in the st. paul newspapers.

This tjrre the re¡rcrt cane from Ottawa, and. was taken ¡rore serj-ously by

the people.

News came to the settrenent of the death, in Liverpool, of l4r. Mc-

Tavish, ex-governor of the Hudson's Bay Canpany vùro had left the Settle-

ment on lvhy 17th. Both flags at Fort Garry frew at harf rnast.63

The New Nation for August i3th also carried news of the annuar Hud-

son's Bay conpany council, held at lrùcrway House. Donald A. sndth acted

as president. on Jr.ine 15th Begg had rentioned srnith's by-passing Fort

Garry on his way there. Begg guessed that $dth had judged it wise not

to cone by way of Fort Garry because of wLrat he had said about the Insur-

rection in his re¡rcrt. Anrcng other things in its re¡rcrt of the council's

decisions, the New Nation nientioned that James G. Stewart, raùro had been

chief facbor at Norway House, was to have a furlough.

According to the New Nation sixty men r¡/ere enployed on the Lake of

the Woods road.
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some tj¡-re in núd-Augn:st Riel sent a group of nen out to r,ake of the

Itloods to welcome Lieutenant-Governor-designate Archibald and escort him

into the Settlerrent. 64

August 23rd saw the return of Bishop Taché, acconqxnied by },þssrs

Girard, of Varennes in the province of Quebec, and Joseph Royal of Le

Nouveau Monde, the Montreal newspaper. Taché gave Riel the assurance that

al-l would be wel-l-. That very evening news canre that the Red River Eb<pedi-

tion was only a few nr-iles to the north of Forb Garry, and could be e>çec-

ted to ar:rive the next day. RleI called a nreeting of his executive, and

sent three fiìessengers to meet the Ðçedition. The nessengers did not

return. In the night a heavy rain began to fal1.65

In the nronths sÍnce the negotiations of þril and l4ay Riel and the

Provisional Government had been "sufficiently powerful to rnaintain or-

der".
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Chapter Thirteen
The Red River Bçedition.ry Forcel

As we have seen, the idea of the use of force in annexing Ru¡:ertrs

Land was "in the air" in Canada as early as SeptenrJcer of 1869, and in

succeeding mcnths volunteers for action in the North-West were not slow

in corning forw-ard. The Canadian Governnent, too, was prepa.red to consider

the arming with rifles of either a police force or a volunteer force of

some kind. Preparations were made fcr the shi¡xnent of these rifl-es before

either the stopping of the surveys by the Métis or their preventing of

McDougall's entry into Rupert's Land. i¡Ihile it could be argrued that these

rifles were intended for the use of a nror.:nted police force, and that the

fears of the Métis had been aroused unnecessarily, the same cannot be

said where letting of contracts for the building of boats to trans¡rort an

e>çedition \,vas concerned. This had beep discussed in Novernber of 1869,

and the order-in-council- appropriating money to purchase the boats was

¡nssed in January of 1810.2

It is clear, then, that the sending of an e>çeditionary force was

Canadian goverrunent poliry long before the Insurrection at Red River had

assuned serious proportions. To state, as W. L. Morton did, that Archi-

bald canre in on the "bayonets" q¡hrich had sprung from the blood of Scott

is to ignore the availabl-e evidence.3 Hrrring said this, however, it is

necessary to ask what the Canadian goverrurent's policy actually v¡as, and

whether the fears of the Métis were grroundless, as lre strive to cone to

an understanding of what happened before and during Archibald's regi:ne

in llanitoba. I,Vliil-e this is difficult, it is not lrnpossibl-e, and, since

much of what the boastful mô-mbers of the Canadian party had said to the

315
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ttlétis actually came true, it is rnportant that we nrake the effort.

A cabinet conrnittee set up to study the situation with regard to

the Red River Insurrectj-on reported to the fuII cabinet on February 1 1th,

1870, and requested the Governor General- to ask the British governnent to

send an *çeditionary force to Red River in cooperation with the Canadian

government. The lvtinute stated the rnatter clearly:

It is obvious that the Bçedition nmst be under-
taken, organized, conrnanded and carried through
under the authority of Her lrlajestyrs Government.
Canada has no authority beyond her own hmits
and no po\^/er whatever to send a Volunteer Force
or to order her l'li-litia on this, to her, a for-
eignr service.4

The tr[inute acknowledged that a pubtic nreeting had been held at Red

River. At this meeting l-etters given to Thibault, de Salaberry and Snrith

were read, and arrangernents were made "for a conference of delegates to

be elected by the people". The result of the conference was not yet

known. The Minute acknowfedged that the goverruTìent of ltlr. McTavish was

"nerely norninal", and "cøq>Ietely at the nrerry of the disaffected classes".

The l4inute e>q)ressed the fear that the insurgent leaders woufd insist

upon dernands rnade in the lt¡lanitesto or Declaration of Rights, "several of

which are altogrether inadnissible". The lt{inute expressed the fear, too,

that should the delegates insist on the "inaùnissible" demands, they nuight

return to Fort Garry "srnarting under the sense of failure", and, "unl-ess

confronted by a }4ilitary Force and a strengthened Governrnent, make vio-

Ient appeals to the people a¡rd raise a second insurrection on a nxrre for-

midable basis". The lt[inute did not specify which "demands" were "inad-

missibl-e".

The lvLinute stated that the insurgent leaders had already declared
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themselves in favor of arurexation to the United States, and their good

faith concerning the sending of delegates to Canada was to be doubted.

As for the United States itself, Senator Ramsay of Minnesota had already

brought the Red River affair to the attention of Congress, and a recent

l-etter from Mr. Fish to the British a¡nbassador proved the feeling of the

Arnerica¡ governrnent. There was, too, a widespread feefing, in Rupert's

Land' but more especially in the United States, that Britain was no J-onger

incerested in her North Arnerica¡ colonies. An orpeditionarlz force would

dispet this feeling, partic-ularty if it was noised abroad "to the public

mj-nd on this Continent" that a larger expedition than the one envisaged

was to be sent. The Fenian organization coul-d afso be counted on to

strengthen the hand of the insurgents. The expedition should, the Minute

noted, have the prestige lent by the presence of regular troops, and

shoul-d be organized under a conrnander of reputation.

The ìmporta¡ce of an early starb in the spring was enphasized, to

allow the expedition to reach Red River before rnateriafs coul-d be taken

into the Settlerrent over roads across the prairies. "should by any unfor-

tunate delay or accident the Þçedition be ¡rcstponed until the sunnrer the

insurgents would doubtless receive large a¡d continuous aid and comfort

from the Anrerican people." There was l-ittle hope of preventing this aid

from crossing the frontier. This could cause "serious conplications" be-

tween the Anerica¡ a¡d British goverrurents.

Contracts, the l4inute re¡ninded its readers, had already been entered

into for the construction of the boats required for the trans¡rcrb of the

expeditition, and no tj¡re shoul-d be lost "in settling the mmrber and

description of the Force, the officer to be entrusted with the conrnand,
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and in the preparation of the maLerial and transport servíce."

The Committee felt that the Hudson'" Buy Company, Canada and Her

Majesty's Government should each contribute "towards the restoration of

the Qgeen's aulhority in Rupert's I-and. By the action of the insurgenls

that. authority has been set at nought, the policy of England thwarted

and her power defied."

The Governor General was requested Lo Lransmit a copy of the Minute

to Earl Granville "in order that he may move Her Majesty's Government

to take the matter into consideration for the purpose of immedíate ac-

tion". A copy was to be sent to Sir John Rose, too, to assist him in

case he should be called upon Lo act as an agent in negotiations be-

tween Canada and the Hudson'" Buy Company.

The Bril-ish government acted upon the request with some reluctance.

There was concern that it might appear that the inhabitants of Lhe Red

River Settlement wer:e being coerced into entering Confederation. A con-

siderabl-e correspondence ensued, between Sir John Young and Granville,

and between Sir John Young and Sir John A. Macdonald. A not.e of impa-

tíence crept into this correspondence. To Sir John Youngts astonishment

the Colonial Office was worried about the right.s of Roman Calholics in

Lhe Settle¡nent. As for Sír Clinton Murdoch, he was not helping matters

by doubting vÍrether his instructions gave him the power to assist. in

such an irnportant. decísion.5 On the tenth of þril Macdonald expressed

his irqpatience in a note to Young:

The difficulty that I feel is this. Iprd Granville
says ín his tel that if we accept the country, England
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iviLl send her lroops, but in his instructions to
Sir Clinton Murdoch he says the troops are not
to be used to force Lhe people to uníte with
Canada,--in other words to be of no use. Now if
we accept the country \,Je are conrnitted to its
conquest and must go on. \le can't return the
country to Her Majesty or the H B Corpany again
why should we agree to pay for troops- trrât may be
ordered not to acl when they get to Fort Garry?

Flal'ing stated the nature of the difficulty }lacdonald thought he

was in a posítion to suggesL a way out of it:
My idea is that. Sir C. I,,lurdoch should conr¡ince
himself that the majority of rhe people desire
union wíth Canada and then procure a pledge fror,r
England by cable that the troops will be sent and
used, if necessary vûren senl.b

l-'lacdonald did not specify how Sir Clinton |furdoch was t.o "convince

himself" that the majority of Red River people desired union with

canada. However, |furdoch evidently came to see matters ín this light.,

and the consent of the Colonial Office 
"as "".rrr"d.7 It must be observed,

by the way, that f4acdonald's remarks indicate clearly the light in which

he saw the Red River Expedition. rt must also be observed that all
evidence suggests that it was the British goverralent - and not the Cana-

dian - which was concerned about the welfare of those who were to become

Canadians in the following months.

Sir John Young must have had to clo mental gymnastics as he read the

speech closing Parliament on },lay 1,2 of 1,8702

The Military Expedition whÍch it is necessary to
send rn'ill gratify and give confidence to all loyal
and 

-wel-l--disposed persons . Her Majesty's troops
go forth on an errand of peace, and will serve-as
an assurance to the inhabitant.s of the Red River
Setilement and the numerous Indian tribes that
occupy the North-In/est that they have a place in
the regard and counsels of England, and may rely
upon the^impartial protection of the Brit.ish
Sceptre. ð
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The Governor Generaf's address was read in the Red River Settlenrent

on lt4ay 23rd, the same day that Riel and O'Donoghue rnet withthewinterers

at Inrhite Horse P]ains. No doubt the oçression, "expedition de paix"

played its part in the "cooling down" of feeling that Begg reported in
o

nl_s lournal_.

I¡VhriIe the Colonial Office had been testing Sir John Young's pa,tience

with regard to the sending of the Eçedition the decision as to who was

to lead it was giving concern to the goverffrent. Col. G. T. Denison

thought at the tjme that the governnrent favored CoIoneI Robertson-Ror=,10

but there is evidence that others were considered .= ,uell.l 1 A well-

orchestrated canpaign, given impetus by the nÊÍrbers of "Canada First",

brought forward the nanre of Col. Garnet Wolseley with such vigor that he

was chosen for the .onn*rd.12

In some res¡rects Wolseley was an ideal choiie for the post. He had abr.mdant

military ex¡rerience, having served in the second Burrnese War, and in the

Crj¡rean War, where he lost the sight of an eye. He served in India at the

tjrne of the Mutiny, and in the China War in 1860. He described his exper-

iences in the latter war in his book Narrative of the War With China in

i860. In Decen'rber of 1861, at the tjrne of the "Trent" affair, he was sent

to Canada, and stayed to spend his tjrre reading nrilitary history and pre-

paring a rnanual for soldiers. During the Anerica¡ Civil V{ar he and a

I-ondon Tjmes correspondent nade a trip through the Confederate lines,

neeting General Robert E. Lee in northern Virginj_a not long after the

battle of Antietam in SeptemJcer of 1862. Lee became one of Wolseley's

"heroes", the other being Charl-es "Chinese" Gotdon.i3 It is to be noted,

incidentally, that he did not nnke a sjmilar visit to Union generals or
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Union politiciar,=.1n

However, Wolseley's Irish Protestant backgrorind and upbringing nrade

hìm prone to cone under the influence of such nen as CoIoneI G. T. Deni-

son, for whcrn to be French-speaking and Catholic was tantanxrunt to being

guilty of treason.l5 Denison was with Wolseley both before and after

Wo1seley's appointrent as conrnanding officer.16 In February of 1870 he

\^Jas at Wolseley's house for a week discussing with him infor¡nation Denison

had collected about the terrain and history of the area tlrrough v¡hich the

Þçedition would have to pr==.17 He was with tr{olseley, it is to be noted,

when the cabinet prepared its nrsnorandum of February 1 1th reco¡nnending an

expedition to Red River. Denison was in Ottawa again for some tjme in

þrilrl8 und was in CoI. Wolseley's office "a good deal".l9 l¡lhren the B<-

pedition was nobilized at Toronto Colonel- Wolseley tried to ¡:ersuade

Denison to go with him, but Denisor, rollid not agree, saying that he was

certain he wou]d be needed in Ontario:

I told hjm all his troubl-es woul-d be in the rear, and
that sonre bold nn¡ would be required in Toronto to
fight the battle there.20

Vihile l,tolseley had his headquarters in Toronto he received a visit

from Butler, of the 60th Rifles, then on his way to Red River on a rnission

of great ìrrportance to the Ðçedition. He had been asked by Generaf Lind-

say to go to Red Rj-ver to see if the Þçedition could ocpect to be

-21opposed.

The battle to wLrich Denison referred had to do with the reasons for

the Ðçedition itself. Once the negotiations were corpleted and the Mani-

toba Act was passed in Parliarnent, rmrch of Canadian public opinion could

see little reason to send a military oçedition, and, as vùe have seen, the
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situation at Red River required no expedition. The Provisional Governnent

was widely accepted and was prepa.red to meet the Lieutena¡t-Governor-

desigrrate with open arms and assist in the establishnrent of a provinci-al

governrnent. Indeed, it is to be regretted that things did not work out

that way. In Britain, too, there were those whro could see that a nrilitary

o<pedition could do no good and might, in fact, do harm to the rong-term

federal interest.22

Denison a¡d "Canada First" were worried that sonrething would occur

to make the recal} of the D<pedition appear desirable, and Denison was

deternrined not to leave the East where decisions were nrade. It nrust be

remembred that Sir John A. It4acdonald becanre seriously il-l wLrile the

negotiations with the Red River deJ-egates were under way, and frcrn then

on Denison's old enêinlr Cartier, was serving as the head of government.

It is interesting to note, and it cannot be coincidental, that there is

in l{olseleyrs instructions a "i54" wlrich reads as follows:

During your advance from Toronto you wiIJ_ take no
orders from any one except nre and I shall- not inter-
fere with your arrangenrents, relying on and^having
the grreatest confidence in your discretion.zJ

As it turned out, the only occasion when the recall of the Ð<pedition

was seriously considered cane about as a result of Col-onel !{blseley's

rnisjudgnent. Son"re e>çIanation is necessary here. I{olseley's account of

hovv the road from Thunder Bay to Shebandowan Iake had not been ccnpleted

and was not ready for hjm to nove boats over it is wel-l knon^¡r to students

of the Red River Ðçedition. worsel-ey toÌd, too, how he sized up the sit-
uation and decided that, although he had been tol-d that the Kaministiquia

River could not be used, "owing to the dangerous nature of its rapids and

the magnitude of its falrs", he neverthel-ess set nen to work dragging
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forward the boats along the rocky cha¡riel of the ttu"t.24 The disadvan-

tage of this solution was that the boats took considerable damage frorn

the rocks over which they were noved and, u¡rcn arrival, had to be repaired

before they could be used.25 Also, it was found that, since ine>çeri-

enced nren could not nx¡ve the boats forward in this way, voyageurs had to

be diverted from road work and set to work conveying boats up the rocky

cha¡nel of the tíu"t.26

Wolseley did not teII his readers that this distasteful work resulted

in the desertion of the fndians brought at great expense from Nipigon and

the Grand Portage, and that the Fort William Indians deserted after a trip

or two. Wolseley also did not nrention that voyageurs began to ask him,

I,{hry do you keep us dragging boats over rocks where
there is no water to float them, when a single
wagon would accomplish nore in a day than we can in
ten? By using v¿agons you would have your boats in
good order: whereas, by e>çosing them to such
usage as this they are rendered unfit for the long
journey yet before rs.2T

S. J. Dawson has tol-d hcx,v he renonstrated with Wolseley, but blolse-

1ey was adarnant, so Dawson srnply nrade the best of the situation. How-

ever, with many desertions, with road builders being used to carry boats,

with supplies beginning to pile up at certain focations and rernaining

there, a¡d with damaged boats having to be repaired, it began to be rea-

l-ized t.i:at the Ebçedition could not go through in tj¡ne, and n¡rale fell

badfy. Re¡nrbs were sent to the East and in late- Jr.me and early July

newspapers began to carry the n¡rx¡r that tLre Bçedition !'üas to be aban-

do.,ed.28 Luckily for the Þçedition Lindsayr the Lieutenant-General

Conrnaading, visited the area, going as far forw-ard as Shebandowa¡ Lake,

and listening and observing as he went.
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Dawson has outlined what was necessary and wlrat Lindsay ordered:

In this position the true plan lvras] to set aÌl the
available force, both sofdj-ers and voyageurs, to work
on the unfinished section of the road, so as to have
it conrpleted by the ti¡re the boats shoul-d reach the
It4atawin bridge. But instead of adopting a line of
action so obvious and judicious, tlre boats, on the
advice of inoçerienced persons, \nÈro, although living
in the vicinity, had never been over the cor.rntry
through which the road passes, or had ever so nmch as
seen Shebandowan lake, were ordered to the rough and
rocky roads of the river, vùrile at the sanre time with
exception of a few cornpanies of the regular troops
sent forward to aj-d in repa.iring the darnage occasioned
by the fire, the rnain body of the military force was
rnaintained in inactivity at Thi:nder hy, and there
it in great trÞft. rerâined, until General Lindsay rnade
his apçearance and ordered a general rnovenent for-
warð,.29

As we have seen, there was only one person who coul-d give Wolseley

orders which he must ob'ey, and that person had to appear on the scene

before the Red River Þçedition could advance in tjme to return as

plarured. With a change of orders good nen could do good work.

Or June 30th, before leaving Prince Arthiur's landing, Wolseley had

another road on his nind. He sent a proclarnation to the Red River Settle-

fient, renrinding the people there that his lvas an errand of ¡reace, and

calJ-ing upon all loyal- and welf-disposed people to help him in carrying

them out. Copies were sent to the Protestant and Rornan Catholic bishops

a¡d to the Governor of the Hudson's Bay conpany at Fort Garry. They were

at the sanre time requested by letter to take fiEasures toward pushing on

the work on the road to the Lake of the tr{oods, a road wLrich was already

partially rnade. As has already been observed, Riel and the Provisional

Governnent acted promptly on hlolsel-ey's request, and work on that road

went forward nx¡re quickly with the help of larger crervs of ,,,"r..30 Vú¡l-se-

ley e>çlained, however, that he considered this as a ruse.
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It was never anticipated that this road could be com-
pleted in tjrne for us to use i-t, even should there be
no hostilities; but it was considered advisable to
impress Riel with the idea that we intended advancing
by that route, so that, in case he was bent upon
fighting, he would franre aII his calculations upon a
w-rong basis, a4q nnke his pre¡nrations along it for
our reception.Jl

In the nreanti¡re, back in Toronto, CoI. G. T. Denison was working to

ensu-re that a conspirary of sonre kind did not succeed in recalling the

Bçedition. So certain was he that sonreone wished to recall it that he

had

written to Colonel Wolseley and warned hjm of the
danger, and urged hjm to push on, and not encourage
any nìessages from the rear. Letters were written
to officers on the e><peditíon to ìmpede and delay
any messengers who might be sent up, and in case
the troops were ordered hcne, the idea was conveyed
to the Ontario rnen to let the regrulars go back, but
for them to take their boats and provisions and go
on at all- hazards.32

Denison admitted that letters written by him nay have served to

delay or ìrrpede the progress of l4r. Archibald, the Lieutenant-Goveïnor-

desigrnate, to his new ¡rcst in }4a¡itobu.33 More of this, however, in its

place.

One of the rnost rernarkable episodes in the history of Toronto was

soon to unfold, showing the lengths to whiich the nenìbers of "Canada

First" v/ere prepared to go as their religious fears and bigotry led them

to see a Jesuitical plot in every rnove the goverrunent nrade.

As we have seen, Bishop Taché left Red RÍver on June 28th, having

in mind to press for the issuing of a general amnesty so tJ.at the transfer

to Canadia¡ rule in the North-West nlght be peacefully accomplisfred.34

Taché reached Ottawa about the 11th or'l2th of .ru1y.35 Cartier was in

I{cntreal, and lt4acdonald was il-f and could not attend to business. Taché
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went Lo Montreal, where he had "many interviews" \.,/ith Cartier.36 Cartier

confirnred what Ritchot had reported about the negotiations and about the

amnesty, and Taché was shown copies of letters whrich were then on their

way to Red River. In one of these Howe had notified hjm that the amnesty

he had prcrnlsed to the people rested on his o\4m responsibility, since the

question of annesty rested not with the Canadian governnent but with the

Queen. "ft woul-d have been betterr" Howe wrote, "that the amnesty ques-

tj-on should not have been discussed, but that it should have been left

to be settled between the Oueen and the people of Red River".37 Howe had

not seen nor heard what Taché had seen and heard in the Settlement.

Sir George Cartier said that there was nothing nxrre to be done but

wait for the amnesty. "We are waiting for the proclanntion every duy,"

he said, "and if you renrain for a fewweeks itwillarrive before you

l-eave."38 Cartier was speaking the truth. He had every reason to believe

that such was the case.

Cartier then iñsisted tirat Taché go with hjm to Niagara to see the

Governor General-, Sir John Young. "You will- see the C.overnor General,"

he said, "and he will give you the same assurance." Taché did not wish

to do this, since he had other business to attend to, but Sir C,eorge

insisted. Cartier told Taché to be in Ottawa the nexb ir4onday, and that

on the Ttresday they would proceed to Niagara along with l4r. Archibald,

the Lieutenant-Governor-designate, v¡ho was to be sworn in. Taché went to

Ottawa, but Sir George said he was not ready; they would leave on lVednes-

day instead. In the reantjrne word of Cartier's assurances to Taché had

somehow feaked out and accourts appeared inthepress. Cartier and Taché

took the boat at Prescott, and in¡hen they arrived at Kingston telegrams
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h'ere handed to Cartier stating that 'uhere hTas a great excitement in Tor-

onto, and that the peopte were preparing to insult Cartier because he was

travel-Iing with the "traitor,, Taché.39

on July i8th, Ilariburton, a member of "ca¡ada First',, by cha¡ce saw

Sir John Young at Niagara, and j-n a conversation with him fearned that

Archibatd, cartier and Taché were to nreet hjm there in a few d.y=.40

Haliburton, cf colìrse, sus¡rected a plot, and teregraphed a warning to

John c. schultz, then in r,ondon, ontario, and schurtz in turn sent word

to Den:-son. Denison called a nreeting of the "conrn-ittee" for the 19th,

and arranged at once for a public nreeting

to. The newspa¡rer the l.eader of ilre 19th

ûttawa dated the l8th in ifiese words:

Bishop Taché will arrive here this evening from
Montreal. The prir,y Cor:ncil held a speciaÌ neet_
ing on Saturday. It is stated on good authority
that Sir George Cartier wiJ_I proceed with Lieu_
tena¡t-Governor Archibald to Niagara FaIIs next
Wednesday to induce His Excellency to go to the
North-i,rlest via perrlcina with L.-G. Archibald and
Bishop Taché. On their arrival-, Riel is to de_Iiver up the Governnent to then, and. the expedi_
tion troops witl be withdrav¿l-r.4l '

The next day the same paper had a¡ articre which ended as folrows:

So far as the expedition is concerned we have
no knowledge that there is any intention to re_call it, but we would not be surprised if the
physical_ difficulties to be encountered shouldof itself [sic] nake its withdrawal a necessity.
How much better than ínctrring any e><¡:ense inthis way vr¡ould it be for Sir John young to pay
a visit to the new province, there to assu¡ne the
reins of government on behatf of the eueen, seeit passed over properly to t4r. Archibald who is
much respected there, and there establish a 1o_cal force instead of endeavoring to forvard
foot and _artillery through the armost i-npassabre
s\,üamps of the J_ong stretch of country lyinq be_

to be held on the 22nd in Toron-

of July had a despatch from
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tween Fort William and Fort Garry. Should the
goverrìnìent entertain such an idea as this and
successfully carry it out, the tjne would be
short índeed within wlrich the public woufd
learn to be grateful for the adoption of so
wise a PoJ-icY.42

Denison had already written to l¡lolseley, warning hjm of "the danger"

and urging hjm to push on. Letters had gone to officers to inpede and

delay any r€ssengers whro might be sent,rp.43 Now Denison and the cornnrit-

tee swung into action in Toronto. A hostile denonstration was planned,

and arra¡genrents were rnade to burn Cartier's ef figy at the station v¡iren

Cartier and Taché arrived. News of this leaked out, and Lieut.-Col.

Durie, district adjutant-general comr-randing in Toronto, tried to arrange

for a guard of honor to protect Carbier, who was, after all, I,Linister of

Mititia. Lieut.-Cof. Boxall of the 10th Royal Reginent, vùren spoken to

on the subject, said he had a previous engageÍEnt for that evening near

the station, the nature of vùrich would nr¿ke it ìrnpossible for him to ap-

pear in uniform. Denison was tol-d about this, and went to see Durie. As

Denison has told the story, he infonred Durie that he had "heard of the

gruard of honor business", and asked hjm if he thought the gmard of honor

would intj¡ridate Denisonrs conrnittee. Denison then tol-d hjm that if they

heard any more of it they "would take ¡rossession of the arnoury that

night, and that we woul-d have ten nen to his one, and if anyone in Toron-

to wa¡ted to fight it out, we were ready to fight it out on the streets".44

Durie told Denison he was threatening revol-ution. Denison said, "Yes,

I know I am, a¡d we can ¡nake it one. A half continent is at stake, and

it is a stake worth fighting for."45

Durie telegraphed to Sir George Cartier not to come to Tbronto by

railway. Cartier and Taché got off the train at Kingston. Taché went to
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Niagara by v¡ay of the United States. Cartier took the steamer for Toron-

to, arrived at the wharf in the rnorning, transferred to the Niagara boat

and crossed to Niagara Fal-ls. Denison and conrnittee, nreanwhile, pfanned

a huge de¡nonstration for the 22nd, the purpose of wlrich was to protest

against any planned withdrawal- of the B<pedition, to urge the punishnent

of the "reb,els" and protest against the granting of any kind of annesty,

and, in case of the withdrawar of the Þçedition, to organize an "affred

rnigration" to the Red River Settlenent.46

We must now pause and ask some questions about this incident. We

have seen how Denison, an avowed "loyalist" and descendant of Ioyalists,

would entertain treason when it suited hjm. But how was it possible for

him to rnake such a threat and be taken seriously? I{ho "would take ¡rcsses-

sion of the arnrourlz that night"? How would it be possible for Denison

a¡d his corcrnittee to have ten nen to [Ourie's] one" and "fight it out on

the streets"? The a¡swer to this is that Denison had available a. gnreat

fltany young men t¡¡ho had already had a great deal of practice at this sort

of thing, and that he was quite prepared to make use of them. Here we

nmst look at the "Young Britons".

Viol-ence was a disease in Tbronto and in much of Ontario in the

1870's. fts roots lay in the rrish problem, and in the thousands of

young lrish irm'nigrants who had brought it to Canada with them. News¡ra¡rer

¡rclice court accounts tell of street brawl after street brawl, or "ram-

pant rowdyism", of the "Young Britons" and of the "orange a¡d Green

riots".47 The Telegraph for october 31st, 1870, conprained that the

"peace of the city has been outraged during the last six nxrnths by a

series of street ro\,üs" involving the "Young Britons" and the "young Irish".
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it under control, The

youths wearing Orange

favors that created a riot during the progress of the Cal-edonian Society's

gaIIES, and did their best to break Captain Prince's head wtren he inter-

fered with them? Vühat sort of character do the peaceable people of Fort

Hope give to the Society that Iately nade its annual excr:rsion to their

g:iet town? Not exactly one consistent with Alderman },ledca1f 's charitable

views of the youthful fraternity. "4B

In September of 1870 the "Young Britons" resented the newspaper

criticism they had receì-ved, and held an indignation nreeting to express

their innocence. The Globe had a long editorial on the neeting:

But the Young Britons by their late nreeting have pub-
licly challenged criticism and must not be surprised
if now and henceforth they enjoy a monopoly of pub-
l-i-c attention and notice r¡ùtenever their conduct seems
to merit it. As to the statenent that the offenders
recently fined were not 'Young Britons', it was pub-
licJ-y refuted by tr,riic of them present at the nreeting.
But really no such proof is wanted to fix such charges
upon the Association. If we desire to know whrat
spirit actuates it, we have only to turn to the speech
of Captain Bennett, District Master of the City Orange
Lodges, and observe the cheers with which his evil
advice was received by his audience.

The Globe editorial pointed out that sensible persons, when provoked,

"are generally content to treat the provocation with contenpt, and if

assaufted in person, possess sufficient ¡noral courage to rely on the pro-

tection of the law .

But wlrat says Captain Janes Bennett to these willing
disciples in the rowdy act?: "He would tel-I them,
as the District Master of the City of Toronto, that
at any tìrne they were attacked never to rnind taking
their assail-ant to the Police Cor:rt, vÈrere, perhaps,
he would get but scanty justice, but just to have
satisfaction there and then", vùrereat arose ttremen-
dous cheerinqt.49
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Captain Janies Benrrett, District lvfaster of the citlz g¡--tge Lodges,

v¿as a member oi the "Canada First" group. He was present at the indigna-

iion meeting called by Deniscn's conrnittee,S0 r.,d seconded a nrction nade

by J. D. Edgar. Bennett produced "the ro¡)e", about a yard long, with

which, it was alleged, Scott's hands had been tied at the tjrne of his

executio.,.51 In his address to the nreeting he spoke of the troubles at

Red Rrver as being srnpfy Ronan Catholicism versus protestantism.

There were seventeen Orange Lodges in Toronto in 1870, with a num-

ber, not known, of "Young Briton" affiliates.S2 In his position of Dis-

trict Master of the city Orange lodges, Bennett could co¡nnunicate with

them easily, and assuring attendance at a nreeting or a denonstration was

just a question of sufficient tjne to get the word around. The wording of

some of the placards used to advertise the JuIy 22nd meeting ís suggestive

of the intended audience: "Orangernen! is Brother Scott forgotten aI-

ready?"; "Men of Ontariol ShaII Scott's blcodcry in vain for vengeance?"s3

It must be presunred that if Denison and the "Canada First" conrnittee

were able to sunnnon these "Young Britons" to a meeting in July they had

been al¡le to do the same thing in early Aprir when "young Britons" \,vere

needed to welcome Schultz and his fellows, and a few days Iater when they

were needed to frighten Ritchot into travelJ-ing to CÌctawa by vray of ttre

United States.54 There is no reason to believe otherwi-se.

There is no reason to doubt, either, uùrat the effect of such denon-

strations was. I{e have Bishop Taché's deposition before the Select

Corrnittee of 18-74:

On Saturday norning I left Buffalo and went to
Niagara Sir George looked very uneasy. He
told me indignation neetings had taken place in
Toronto, and had given His Excel_lency a good
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deal of uneasiness. Sir George further stated
that His Ð<cellenry seemed to be reluctant. to
speak u¡rcn these natters. I said: "I räy go
back now: you know I had no desire to come
here." Sir George, however, said: "you nust
see the Governor. " After waiting a littfe Sir
George cane back a¡d said the Governor \^/as rea-
dy to receive ne. û^r going to His Ð<cellenry's
rocrn I found hjm standing near the door. He
showed great reluctance to speak about these
natters. Before I opened my routh he said: "f
suppose you did not corne here to talk about
poÌitics?"

Taché replied: "r am satisfied that you are awaïe of the nature of my

journey. f started from Montreal, not according to my oh¡n wishes, but

at the request of your own lvlinister. f sup¡rose Sir George told you what

I carne about?" He replied: "There is a g,:reat deal of trouble connected.

with these rnatters, and f do not rike to speak about them." Taché said

that in that case he was willing to withdraw. young showed Taché a

chair, and began to talk about the Red River affairs.

Naturally f drew His B<cel_lency's attention to
the question of the amnesty. After again ex-
pressing his reluctance to speak upon this ques-
tion, he pointed to his procJ_arnation of 6th
Decernber, wLrich was lying open on the table, and
said: "Here is my proclamation; it covers the
whol-e case." He al-so said, "See Sir George Car-
tier; he knows my views u¡rcn the subject, and he
will tell you a1l." I then left His B<cellency.
Sir George saw him, and I then had an interview
with Sir George.

Taché rerLi¡rded Cartier of the inportance of sending sonre infornntion to

the Red River settlenrent, because the newspapers vyere denying that a¡

amnesty would be granted:

I knew perfectly well this would cause uneasi-
ness and arxiety at Fort Garry, and provoke
some bad result.

Together Taché and Cartier prepared a telegram leading the people at Red
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River "to understand that the pronrise that had

changed". The telegram was addressed to Father

been nade had not been

55
I-estanc. --

Both Sir John Young and Bishop Taché knew that the proclarnation of

Decenrber 6, 1869 , did not "cover the vùrol-e caserr. E\¿ents had occurred

after that date wirich nnrkedl-y al-tered the nature of the case. According

to Taché, before he teft Sir John Young,the Governor General asked hjm

to put into writing sonre of the renarks Taché had rade to hjm.

The indignation nreeting had taken place on the 22nd. The interview

with Sir John Yor.rng \ô/as held on the 23rd. On the 23rd Taché left Niagara

and stayed at Hami-lton. That same day he wrote the requested l-etter. It

surmnarizes events nicely:

Three rnen l-ost their l-ives during the troubles,--
the first I may say accidentally, since Parisien,
who shot lSut]rerland], was not sound in nrind. Par-
isien hjmself, arrested beforp the sad event by
the so-called "Ioyal Party", was afterr¡ards killed
by them, or rather l-eft for dead, a¡d in fact died
in consequence of the horrible treatnrent they had
inflicted on him. No nention is rnade of the death
of these two men, but instead, sone of those v¡l-lo
niost largely contributed to the death of the lat-
ter, thinking thereby to display their loyalty,
J-oudly cafled to revenge the last victim, the un-
fortunate Thon'as Scott. Any one acquainted with
the events is less astonished at the death of
Scott than at the fact of there being but one vic-
tjm in insurgent quarters. This fact clearly proves
that the arnred party was neither blood-thirsty nor
actuated by a revengeful spirit.

Taché then alluded to the prornises of a general amnesty given by him to

the Provisional Governnent:

The prcrnise of an amnesty has largely contributed
to obtain the resul-t secured: had I not been con-
vinced myself that an amnesty would be granted:
had I not brought the people to partake of my con-
viction, the mission entrusted to ire by the Gov-
ernnent of Your B<cellency would certainly not be
crov¡red with the success obtained.
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Taché listed the reasons he felt secure ín prcxrrising a general amnesty:

Guided by what I had heard at Ottawa; by this Pro-
cfarnation of Your B<cellenry of the 6th of February;
by the letter of Sir John A. l.{acdonald, dated 16th
February; alarnred by the danger of desperate resis-
tance a¡d of foreigrn intervention; ¡rersuaded that
Our Gracious Sovereign ralculd easily pardon Her sub-
jects that had erred because too highly provoked;
seeing 'irregularities on all- sides',--I thought
myself justifiable in giving a positive a¡d solemn
assu-rance that a conplete pardon r,,¡ould be granted.

Taché then went on to rnake a rather telling observation about the

recent indignation neeting:

If an indig,nation neeting called by the 'Ioyal-
inhabitants' of Toronto is sufficient to give a
direction to the settlenrent of affairs at Red
River, every one wil-I easily aùnit that it is
lmpossible for us to expect liberal neasures,
or even the rnost elenentary justice. I easily
understand the pressure brought upon the author-
ities at Ottawa by such denonstrations, inspired
by party spirit, rather than by 'horror of crìme',
but I appeal to the tribunal of Our Gracious
Sovereigin - 56

Sir John Young's ovm account of the events at Niagara has survived,

and it gives little indication that Taché's "rernrks" or his letters

putting those "remarks" in "writing" had any influence on the C,overnor-

General. Ot:ì the 6th of August Young wrote to Sir John A. M,acdonald giving

an account of what had been decided with regard to Archibald's going to

f4anitoba:

I was quite against his going through the United
States to his destination, even in the best of
ccnpany lsic]--fndeed the Paeans in the papers
which a¡¡rounced that he was to do so, that an
amnesty had been granted, that the o<pedition
was to be stayed on its way--and a visit pa.id
ne here by Sir G[eorge] Clartier], eishop Taché
and Archibald to announce aI1 these 'faits
acconplis' gave rne for a week a very bad gast-
ral-gia--the euphonious nafiìe of a ¡nin in a very
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useful part of the body against which according
to Rornan story the Mclnters [?] once revolted--
Horivever things went off better and rnore quietly
than I e>cpected--None of the events I apprehen-
ded canre to pass--and though Taché was evidently
chagrined, Cartier seenred all right and Archi-
bald was well pleased. Ncx,v I hope RieI t Co
wiII run away and give the Ulnited] States the
perrnanent aid of their virtue and abiliLy.S]

Young did not finish the l-etter jrrnrediately. O¡i the 9th of Augiust

he added to his fetter to Macdonald saying that he had received a letter

from Bishop lt4achray dated July 16th

urging the speedy advent of the troops and say-
ing the vast rnajority of the Errglish and even
French halfbreeds [sic] a¡d all the Indians
are weary of Riel and Co and will rise against
hjrn if the troops do not quickly come to keep
the Peace-58

That he was irnpressed by what }4achray had said is indicated by the

fact that he forvarded a copy of it to the Colonial Secretary with this

conrnent:

It gives a very different version of the state
of affairs and feeling at Red River from that
which has been furnished to us from other quar-
ters and shews how necessary it was that the
Þ<pedítion should be sent in the interest of
peace and good order.

I4eanwhile, on August 9th Wolseley was at Fort Frances, and would

leave that place on the 10th. He had arrived there on the 4th of Augnrst,

and proceeded to make arrangenrents both,for the guiding of the brigades

across I¡ke of the lVoods and for the rnove¡nent of the troops dov¡n the

Winnipeg River. CIr the 4th of Augn:st, at Rainy Lake, he had rnet Butler,

then "twelve days out" from Forb Garry, with news from that place to the

24lh of July, and of his conversation with Rie1.59 The 5th saw the arri-

val of Monlsnan, the English Hal-f-breed who had assisted J. C. Schultz in
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his long winter traverse of the country frcrn the Lower Settle¡r¡ent to St.

Paul- the preceding winter. Monla¡an had rret Wolseley at prince Arthur's

Ianding in June and had agreed to go to the Settlement and return with

nev'/s. Monlanan infornred WoJ-seley that six large Hudson's Bay boats had

been sent up the winnipeg River by ¡4r. Boyd and the party of carndians,

accompanied by the Reverend J. p. Gardin"r.60

These events showed conclusively that no effort was being made, or

woufd be made, by anyone to prevent the Ðçedition frorn navigating the

Winnipeg River. Wolseley's trip dov¡r the Wiruripeg River was something

like traver al-ong a nodern highway: every portage had its narre dating

from the days when it was the main highway from Canada to the Norbh-West.

Wolseley knew from his studies in Februarlz what everyone who travelled
the route came to know: the winnipeg River was where the E<pedition

would have met resistance if there was to be resistance. The green Volun-

teers might crack jokes and sing songs about how they would deal with

Riel if he "meant fight"; Wolseley \nras under no such illusion. The corre-

s¡rcndent of The Telegrraph, at a pause on a portage on the 14th of Augmst,

marvelled at the number of excellent places to arnbush an e>qgedition such

as the one he was with:

. I am convinced that it has been welf for us
that otir mission was a 'mission of peace'. For f
am of opinion--and alrrxrst every officer in the
detachment agrees with me--that a hundred deter_
nined men wj_th a couple of gn:ns, could not only
have, over and over again, sent our boats to the
bottom, but have kept the wLrole detachment at bay,
and in fact have caused its return . .61

At Fort Alexander the tsçedition for:nd Donald A. $n:lth vraiting to
accompany it to Fort Garry.62 And, while he is not nrentioned by any of

the official- sources, James G. Stewaric also joined the Þrpedition, either
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at Folt Al-exander or as the Expedition made its way through the ¡ower

settlenrent. He was on furrough from service with the Hudson's Bay

^63company.

There may bre son'rething slanbolic in the way these two nen approached

Fort Garry. snlith, of course, \^/as in wolsel-ey's partyr and would be

asked by him to assune civilian authority until- the arrival of the Lieu-

tena¡t-C'overnor-designate. As for Stewart, he seems to have been able to

appear to join the Þçedition. Tiren at a certain noment he was able to

elude its advance g.uard, a¡d rode into Fort Garry in tjme to warn RieI

that his Ìife was in danger. RieI replied to the effect that the Expedi-

tion was sup¡rcsed to be a peaceful- one, whereupon stewart repÌied, "As a

friend r advise you to get out irmnediateLy".64 stewart's action gj-ves

support to the view that arcng the Company's lower echelons there was

anger with recent Company policry and sup¡rcrt for the Provisional- C,overn-

ment.

As the Bçedition noved through the rain towards Fort Garry its be-

havior hardly rese¡nbled that of an "errand of peace". people of the I-ower

Settlement who had made their way by desigr-r or accident within the Ðçedi-

tion's fineswere taken priron"r.65 The Þ<pedition dj-d not pausetosend

enússaries fonvardtonnkecontactwiththe Provisional C,overnnent. Instead,

every effort was made to conceal- the approach of the B<pedition. Couriers

sent out by RieI \^iere arrested and detained.66 As it rruoved closer to

winnipeg it threw out skirnrishers, lirnbered up guns behind a coupre of

country carts, fornred a conpany into a rearguard, and passed around the

flank of the village. !{otseley sent forward sone of his staff to see if
any gates r.t. o¡=n.67 Huyshe says that the troops narched in by the
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Assiniboine gate, but one participant l-ater told of battering down a gate

and rushing in over the faflen tjmbers, "expecting a hand-to-hand con-

flict".68 In their over-enthusiasm sonre of the men began to loot the

stores of the Hudson's Bay conlp.ny.69 others looted the house Riel had

used. as headquart.t..70 Three of the Provisional Governnent councillors--

nen who could have spoken for the regirre just ending--were placed under

arrest' as was Ivlr. Champagne, vrhose crirrye was that of being present in

the l'ort.71

Since the civil disruption occasioned by this unusual behavior had

results which lasted throughout and beyond the Archibald aùninistration

we have to ask how we can oçlain it. Certainly the explanation is not

to be found in Wolseley's instructions. As we have seen, the officials

of the Colonial Office, nindful of centr.ries of British experience in the

control of military forces by the civil authorities, had warned against

the sending of such an Ðçedition at alf. There is, or course, no doubt

that the circles in whrich Garnet l,Volseley had nroved in the East had seen

the D<pedition as pr:nitive, but how did he dare to make poliry of such an

attitude? It is likely that the answer is to be fotmd in Sir Johrn Youngrs

Ietter to Macdonald of Augmst 6th:

I have told General Lindsay who will instruct Wolse-
1ey that the Canadian Gov't has never recognized
Riel's Provisional Governnent but only the Delegates
as appointed by the general convention of the peopJ_e
before ¡rcor Scott's life was taken.72

Vùorserey must have been pleased to receive this from the eueen's

representative in canada. For hjm it was a decl-aration of war on the

Provisional Governnent .
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Chapter Fourteen
The Smith Reginre

One of the nrost interesting fictions of Canadian history is the Sndth

regirne in lbnitoba--between Augiust 24tl\, when the troops of the Red River

Bçedition i:nder Wolseley occupied Fort Garry, and September 6th, when

Archibald's con¡rrission was read at the l-evee.1 The events of this four-

teen-day period are fascínating, allowing us to shine a light into scne

dark places and find sonre unex¡rected things lurking there.

As we have seen, it had been expected that Lieutenant-C,overnor Archi-

bald would arrive at Fort Garry at or about the sanre tj¡re as the troops of

the Erpedition. No. 16 of Lindsay's instructions to Wolsel-ey \iüas as foÌ-

lows:

The Lieutlenant]-Governor will probably arrive at
Fort Garry soon after you are established there.
He will be in the same relative position with res-
pect to the Officer Com[rnandin]g H. M. Troops and
who is placed in connand of the Dominion Force as
the Lieutlenant]-C,overnors of the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec are as regards myseJ-f and will
have no control over you, which can only be exer-
cised by the Governor General through the Lieut-
lena¡t ] C,enera1 Conrnanding. z

Numbers 17 and 18 of Wolseley's orders recognized the difficulties to

connrunication posed by the long stretch of wilderness north-west of Lake

Superior:

As however the Territory [sic] of lGnitobah [sic]
is cut off by distance from i¡rnediate conmunication
with the Governor General, should the Lieutlenant]-
Governor require exceptionaf military duties of you,
he must furnish you with a requisition in writing,
detailing the object and you will use your ov¿r dis-
cretion as to the course you nray think it necessary
to pursue.

Should any difference of opinion arise between the
Lieutlenant]-C,overnor a¡d yourseJ-f you must act

3¿+/+
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upon you_r own discretion and re¡rcrt it officially.

Archibald did not arríve at Fort Garry "soon after" woJ-seley "was

established there". He did not arrive until the evening of Septenrber
?

2nd.' There was no one to furnish a "requisition in rrriting", rro one with

whom to have a "difference of opinion". WolseÌey \,ras in a position of con-

plete suprenncy where his military force \,ùas concerned. It is curious that

no one has suggested that he ought to have faced a court nnrtial upon his

return to Ottawa because of the way he and his troops behaved at Red River.

Number 1 of Wolseley's instructions rern-inded hjm that his was "an

erra¡d of ¡reace" which "will serve as an assurance to the inhabitants of

the Red River settlenrent and the nunrerous Indian tribes that occupy the

North West that they have a place in the regard and Counsels of frrgJ-and

and nay rely u¡rcn the rnperial protection of the British sceptre".

In the absence of a Lieutenant-Governor whry did Wolseley not either

act as acting Lieutenant-C'overnor or declare rnartial law? i,,11-ry did he not

use his troops to give to the "irftabitants of the Red River settlenent"

the "Inperial protection" so oçl-icitly nrentioned in this first of his

instructions?

The answer probably is to be found in Wofseley's disobedj-ence of the

24Lh artícle of his instructions:

The Tnperial character of the Force with entire
freedom from aII sectional feelings should be
rnaintained.

As we have seen, far from rnaintaining the "freedqn fron all sectional-

feelings" of the Force, Wolseley had alfowed hjmself to core under the

infl-uence of such rl€n as Deníson while in ottawa, both concerning the

object of the Force under his conrnand and concerning the departnent which
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\das responsible for organízíng and provisioning that Force. Irlhrere the

Force was concerned wolseley clearly saw its object as being punitive.4

lfhere the depart¡nent was concerned Wolseley saw such men as Cartier as

unpunished rebels whiose actions were at best inconpetent and at rçorst

bordering on treason. He did not hide these attitudes when in }4anitoba

in Augmst and Septenrlcer, and in December of iB70 and Januarlz and February

of 1871, when in Britain, he al-rowed himserf to opress in print and at

length his feelings concerning the officials in the nrilitia depa,rtnrent.5

He stated that he did not assune the position of acting Lieutenant-Gover-

nor' as the "most influentiaÌ people" requested, because to have done so

would have been illegal. The Hudson's Bay conpany were, he insisted, the

rul-ers "de jure" of the country, and yet the l{anitoba Act, as he well

knew, had been in effect since the 15th of Jury. As for rnartial 1aw,

Wolseley stated that to have proclaj¡rea it woutd have been uriwarranta-ble

because the "rebers had bolted without firing a shot".6 This is rather

convol-uted reasoning. His was an "errand of peace" and yet the "rebel_s"

had robbed him of his opportunity to give the people the "rmp,eriar pro-

tection of the British Sceptre" by not firing a shott

A declaration of martial faw would, in practice, have meant closing

the saloons in Winnipeg or at Ieast declaring them to be out of bounds to

the soldiers and voyageurs. It would also have neant the maintenance of

military discipline wlrife the troops were at Fort Garry. His failure to

do this instantly nrade people recall that RieI had kept order during the

New-Year's. seasonof 1869 a¡d 1870 by the sinrple ocpedient of asking the

saloon keepers not to seII liquor during that season.T

In Wolseley's proclarnation of June 30th, sent to the Settlement and
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published in the New Nation, Wolseley had stated that

The Force, which I have the honor of conrnanding,
will- enter your Province representing no party
either in religion or politics, and wil_l afford
equal protection to the lives and property of all
races a¡d all_ creeds.

The strictest grder and discipline will be main-
tained . . .8

Events following Augnrst 24th made a nrockery of lrlolseley and his proclanra-

tion. Contengrcrary accounts speak of the "disgust" with whrich the leading

citizens of the Settlenrent greeted the news that Wo1seley had no civil

authority. The correspondent of the Telegraph wrote as foll-ows on this

subject:

For listen to what a clergyrnan said to me today
[2lt¡], to reply to a question on my part, rel-ã-
tive to the l-ack of any display anþng the popu-
lace. "Can you wonder at it, ["] said he. ["]
Colonel lriolseley has arrived it is true, but wlro
is he? !{hrat is he? I,lhom does he represent?
lVhrat has he done for us? All he has done has been
to reinstate the Hudson's Bay Company in power.
That is all, and this I tell you, that had the
ft-rglish people knov,¡l-r that CoIoneI Wolseley was
to come in so inpotent, they would not have sent
a rErn; they would not have l_ent an ox nor a horse;
they would not have noved their little finger to
assist him.["]

The Teleqraph correspondent rerninded

had reasserted British authority and

been reestabl-ished only for a day or

the clergyran that ColoneJ- Wolseley

that the Hudson's Bay Cornpany had

two. Then he asked "l¡/hat then could

you look for? I{as it martial }aw you coveted?"

"Anlrthing, anything but the Hudson's Bay rule--
and in fact we must agitate for another revolu-
tion. Archibafd nmst be kept out of the territory
until the Manitoba bil-l is iepeated.',9

One of the chief complaints of the "loyalists" rtrho came into Fort

Garry jm,ediately after the Bcpedition arrived was that no one woufd issue
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a !üarrant for the capture of Riel. As the Telegraph correspondent wrote,

Ldhen some of the young Erglish lads almcst went
dou¡n on their knees and alnrost wept to obtain a
warrant for Riel's capture, and the Colonel coul_d
not give it; and everybody else either coul_d not
or would not give it, it was alnx¡st enough to kill
loyalty. Al-1 Wednesday 24th passed, and so did
Thursday and FYiday, and no warrant could be ob-
tained from anybodyr and f don't i<now that a war-
ra¡t has even been issued up tilÌ now.10

At a nreeting at St. Janres Parish during the election canpaigrn in

Novernber of i870, only three nonths after the event, a Mr. McPherson asked

Donald Snrith about his actions at this tirre. "i,!hen Col-onel WoJ-seley came

herer" McPherson began, "we got out a warrant, and wa¡ted l4r. snith to

issue it. He did not do so. vrLry did he not go to work and bring the

guilty partners to justice?" Srnith's answer is instructive:

Well, after the birds had flov¡n, there vvas a warrant
brought up here--an irregular warrant--one that was
no warrant. It did not rest on ne to keep the peace
of the country or take hold of these people, after
the 16th of JuIy [sic] and this was the 24th of Aug-
ust. But, hcnuever, at the instance of a nurnber of
people we sought for nen to act as special consta-
bles. A number of people--there might have been 30
or 4O--came up to Fort Garry, and on my appearance,
one, followed by the others, carte up and said--"Mr.
SnLith we woul_d ]ike to know how this thing is to be
done. If it is to be a chicken-broth affair we do
not care to have anything to do with it. But if we
are to go out there and shoot these men \^/e are ready
to go. " I ask any gentleman if that was not simpty
asking nre for a warrant to ccnuni-t murder. ft was
not a warra:rt to take them dead or alive--but one to
shoot them dov¡n.

"Mark the sequel," Snlith went on,

The very person r,rùro had the warrant--vùro considered
that he had been wronged--went away and in the even-
ing canre back to nre and said, "you must have been
surprised that I went away so rudely, but seeing the
manner in which these people s¡rcke, I knew you could
not listen to them for a rroment". The following
morning he returned and repeated the same thing to
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Íte. As there was doubt at the morrent, as to the
warrant issued by myself, a nagistrate was sent for
to issue a warrant. He threw up his conrnission.
Another was asked to issue it and he resignred. But,
though I did not know that I had anything to do with
the matter, I refused to accept the resigrnation and
a warrant was j¡nnediately issued.

At this point a Mr. Garrett asked, "Did you resunìe functions as Governor?"

SnLith's answer was "No". C'arrett then asked, "!{hat right had the nragis-

trates?" Smith replied, "The Act said that rnagistrates were to rernain in

office as before."11

No one has ever suggested that Donald Smith was not well versed

the legal technicalities of anlrching he was ever invol-ved in. ftúth

1n

on solid ground here and he knew it. section 6 of the Rupert's r,and Act

was specific on this point:

All Public Officers and Functionaries holding office
in Rupert's Iand and the North-Western Territory, at
the tj¡ie of their aùnission into the Union, excepting
the Pubtic Officer or F\nctionary at the head of the
adnrinistration of affairs, shall continue to be public
Officers and F\-rnctionaries of the North-West Territor-
ies with the sanre duties and powers as before, r.mtil
otherwise ordered by the Lieutenant-Governor, under
the authority of this Act.

Section 36 of the l¡tanitoba Act removed all possibl_e doubt:

E<cept as hereinbefore is enacted and provided, the
Act of the Parlianent of Canada passed in the now
l-ast session thereof, and entitled an Act for the
Ten'porary Goverrunent of Rupert's Land a¡d the }üorth-
Western Territory v¡tren united to Canada, is hereby
re-enacted, extended, and continued in force until
the first day of Januarlz, 1871, a¡d r:ntil the end
of the Session of Parl_ianent then next succeeding.

Not only was he not enpowered to act, he was, like l4cTavish in the previous

season, specifically prevented frcrn acting. The magistrate vùro "threw up

his corttnission" was, strictry speaking, acting irlegally. There was no

Lieutenant-Governor present to accept his resigrnation. In refusing to
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accept the resignation of the second rnagistrate, Srn-ith and the others

around hjm, including wolse1ey, were sìmpry acting in the spirit of the
Act. Accordingly there cour-d not be, and there was not, anything rike a

Smith reginre in }4anitoba. If the fourteen-day period before Archibald's
arrival must have a name it woufd be nore appropriate to caff it ,,Wolse-

ley's Anarchy".

The anornaly of the situation was seen and connented on at the time
by the correspondent of r,a Minerve, Joseph Dubuc, who had conre to Red

River with Father Ritchot, arriving in Jur,.r12

Disorder reigns in the tov¡n and in the vicinity sincethe arrival_ of the troops. people get drunk, þeoplequarrel, people fight a¡rd nobody iniervenes . coro-nel !{olseJ-ey says that he did nõt conre here to act asa poricenran - . was he going to bring back to rifethe defunct government of Assiniboia, tñat is, the
goverûnent of the Hudson's Bay Company? Thisforner goverrìrnent no longer hås itã reason for exis-tence, es¡recially since the cor.mtry has been effec_tively transferred to canada. Nevãrtheress it has
been a guestion of naking it rise from its ashesrs it the defunct government of Assiniboia rsit a provisionar- goverrunent that has been formed
They're always tarking about issuing warrants againstRiet and his colleagRles . Now, if it is a frro_visionaf gioverrurcnt in what is it niore ]egraf tfran tfreother? The governnrent of Rier represented the wishesof the people since it was the peãple who organizedit, whire this one is established Ëy nLiritarv rãr".
j.. . there is only one rernedy, thã arrival of the
Lr-eutenant-Governor with the amnesty. rf there isno annesty no one can foresee how things wilf turn
out.. r J

wolseley's ineptitude in refusing to nraintain order in the new pro-
vince was parall-el-ed by his ineptitude in carrying out his instructions
where the disposal- of his forces r,úas concerned. These instructions gave

hi¡n a certain discretion in this rnatter. Articte No. i4 was as follows:
You wil-f nnke all necessary arrangerËnts for havingthe Militia Force during the Irlinter, the e>çense of
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which willbeborne by the Donrinion C,overnnent. You
wil-I also take into consid.eration the possible con-
Ëing¡ency of a portion of the regular force rem,aining
there.

VJolseley decided to send all of the regrular force back to eastern

Canada. This rneant that both regirnents remaining in the province were

raw volunteer units lacking the training, steadiness and discipline of

units of the regnrrar force. A conpany of regn-rlar troops feft at Fort

Garry would have been an exanple to the Volunteer colrgxníes in residence

with it, and would have been of great assistance to the Lieutenant-C,over-

nor.

Articl-e 19 of Wolseley's instructions gave this instruction:

After your first arrival it is very desirable that
the Force should be encamped and kept together, and
that you should keep a certain force under arms
daily on duty and at a later period reconnend the
distribution of the Force for the winter in the nran-
ner you think best in a military point of view.

wolseley's decisions in this regard were, to say the least, rennrk-

able, a¡d force one to wonder whrat the fiìan's notives were as he used his

discretionary powers in carrying out his instructions. The Quebec Rlftes

had been brought up to strength by enristments from Brgrish-speaking

parts of Quebec and frorn CIrtario. There were, nevertheless, a significant

number of nen in the reginrent who were either French-speaking or bilingm-
1¿.aI.'' This reginent Wolseley chose to station at Lower Fort Garry, i-n the

most B-rglish-speaking part of the enti-re settfement. The Ortario Rifles

were solidty Ergtish-speaking. They were stationed at upper Fort c,arry,

in close proximity to two of the rnost French-speaking parishes, St. Boni-

face West and St. Boniface Eastl

Had they been stationed at r.ower Fort Garry, the anti-French, anti-
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Catholic attitudes of a nurnber of men in several conpanies of the Ortario

Rifles wourd have had no opportunity for expression. They could have

passed the winter relatively harmlessly arong people of their ovm language

and religious persuasion. Or the other hand, had the Quebec Rifles been

stationed at upper Fort Garry, the French-s¡:eaking and Rornan catholic

Volunteers of the reginrent would have passed a nore agreeable tjlrÊ. Cath-

ol-ics would have been able to attend nrass at St. Boniface Cathedral. Each

French-speaking Volunteer could have been a link between his regirnent and

the surrounding population. A great deal of useful nation-building could

have gone on. The Métis peopte of the southern parishes could have come

into Winnipeg or Fort Garry and learned that Canada was indeed a country

vùtere two languages v/ere s¡rcken and vùtere the Métis coul-d continue to

play a vital part.

There can be no doubt that Taché sãr this at the tinre, as there ca¡

be no doubt that Archibald came to real-ize it when he learned the denro-

graphic facts of the new province. As it was, however, wolseley's decis-

ion, as we shafl see, sentenced the ù-ltario Rifles to beccxne that worst

of alr military phenonena, a ¡rcorry-behaved army of occupation, and the

Quebec Rifles to a winter of usel-ess and frustrated alcoholism. Wolseley

had wanted to be naned Lieutenant-Governor of l4anitoba, and had lobbied

for it.15 Nothing nx¡re clearly reveals his utter unsuÍtability for that

¡rcsition than the way he exercised the discretionary pqders granted him

in his instructions.

That he coped no better with civil-ia¡ affairs on a particular and

daily l-evel is illustrated by an event recorded for us by the New Nation.

ûr Thursday night, Septenlcer ist, the ¡rontoon bridge over the Assinj-boine
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1tlas cut.* TWo nen had been seen crossing it not long b"for..16 One would

have assunred that the securing of such a bridge--on the main road into the

Settlement frcxn the south--wouÌd have been of particular concern, and that

sentries woul-d have been posted at both ends of the bridge. Another event

invol-ved Ryder Larson, a man long sought by the Provisional Governnent for

his parb in the death of a nnn named Johnston in Dece¡nber of 1869. Larson

surrendered hjmself to Wolseley, but Wolseley said he could take no action

in the case, and Larson remained at large.

The cutting of the Assiniboine bridge was not the only nocturnal-

event recorded by the last issue of the New Nation. Father Kavanagh,

parish priest at l,ùirite Horse plains, was returning honre in the dusk from

Winnipeg when he v/as accosted by scrlneone on horseback a couple of mifes

from the village. There was the report of a revolver, and the mysterious

rider disappeared at a gallop. Kavanagh's horse reared and the priest was

throv¡n to the ground. The horse was caught by a n€mber of the Bourke fam-

ily, whro lived ...rby. i7

Thís íncident was not the }ast to disturb the area west of Winnipeg.

rn the pa.rish of Baie st. Paul-, west of !{hite Horse plains, rived an

elderly nra¡ call-ed by the Métis "Wabishka" Irncrin. Morin lived al-one on a

property he had developed there. On Saturday, Septenrber 3rd, Morin was

visited by seven ¡nen u¡Ìro tore don.¡rr portions of fences, threatenedhislife,

and left, taking with them things that had caught their f*.y.18

I¡lhen Joseph Royal re¡rcrted the event on the 6th of September it was

known that Archibald had arrived and that he had not brought with hjm an

amnesty for all those invol-ved in the j-nsurrection of the previous winter

a¡d in the Provisional- Governrnent. Royal re¡rcrted that many of the people
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who felt compromised or threatened had gone to the border country near

Pernbina, and, unless ar amnesty was decl-ared, would only cone back to get

their families and l-eave for the West. The departure of the trlétis people,

begun earlier in the season with the news that the Red River Ðçedition

would not be opposed,19 *.= continuing.

The nrovenent was noticed by others also. The lÍa¡itoba News-I-etter

for September 20th reported a correspondent from lrlhrite Horse Plains as say-

ing that

a good many of Riel's "loyal men" are selling their
clajms dirt cheap and fJ-eeing frcrn the wrath to corne,
and asking why don't some of the new arrivals come
into the locality and buy farms while the "truly loy-
al" are scared? Tha¡ks to this hint they will do
so.2o

One cannot refrain frcxn asking oneself at this point if there was

not sorne sort of canpaigrn i:nder way at this tjme to distodge the Métis

people from their holdings along the Assiniboine and Red rivers. A corre-

s¡rcndent of the St. Pau]- Weekly Press carne to that conclusion at that tinre

and, calling it a "reign of terror", stated that

its purpose [is] driving out by threats or actual
violence alf the French half-breed lsic] population,
all A¡nerican citize¡s, the Hudson's Bay Company and
C,overnor Archibatd. z I

Unfortunately further docunentation of v¡hat was going on in the country-

side is difficurt, if not impossibre to obtain. About the vicinity of

Winnipeg and Fort Garry, however, there can be no doubt. The correspondent

of The Telegraph wrote on the 3rd of Septernber, the day after Archibald's

arrival,

. I do not feel safe. Cerbainly I would not take
any nìoney and walk between Fort Garry and lrJinnipeg
after ten o'clock; a¡d when one sees maddened half-
breeds [sic] firing off their revolvers at nridday
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on the open streets, and staggering, reeling, frantic
fndians tearing their bla¡kets and brandishing their
rifles, and rnaddened, blinded Christians (save the
mark) ready in their denroniacrageto clutch any one
by the throat, and miserable, dirty sgua\^/s drunk and
delirious even in their drurkenness with all the cun-
ning and ferocity of the tiger--a sense of safety is
rather hard to realize. I do not believe that any
village was ever in so short a tjme so thoroughJ-y
demoralized as Winrripeg, since our arrival--for Riel
with a!! his faults--kept up an excellent police
force.22

I¡Vhen this was written Wolseley lvas still in the Settlenent, Archi-

bard had arrived, and, whiÌe the l-ast of the Regiurars had left, alr but

one of the com¡xnies of the Ontario Battalion had arrived.23 Archibald

does not appear to have pressed for the taking of speciaf neasures to

restore some kind of order in the vicinity, reasoning, one rTay assune,

that if the population had scxrehow survived the previous ten days it would

no doubt live thrrough the next. it'lhile Archibald nmst take sorne share of

the res¡rcnsibility for the events of early September, 1870, it is difficult

to envisage what he could have done, given the situation then existing.

He was well advised to set to work, advertising the levee and seeking

information as to affairs in the new provin"".2A rt is significant that

Idolseley, making preparations for alterations to Fort Garry to acconnrodate

the Volunteers, had not gone to Snith for the official approval required

for the e4penditure of money, but had waited for Archibald to arrive be-

fore making decisior,=.25

There were others, too, who, rnÈrile taking part in the fiction of the

Smith regine, cârTe to know whrat the facts of life \,vere.

The Rev. George Young is probably as responsible as any writer for

the devel-opnent of the regend of the "rrruïder" of "poor scott", a legtend

tnÈtich treats that individual as an obscure, but loyal, yomg rrishnnn who
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\das singred out, for no apparent reason, to be executed on March 4th,

i870. Yor.ng prepared the accor.nt either on or before the 6th of Septem-

ber, when it was given to the correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, then

in Winnipeg. The broad lines of his accoi:nt are essentiaÌly the sanre as

in the one he l-ater gave in lr4anitoba Me¡rories. Characteristics of this

account are the folJ-owing: the story of Scott's asking RieI to allow the

wc[nen and chil-dren to leave the house where the Schul-tz party was surrol.rnd-

ed; the idea that Scott was not part of the Schultz party vÈren taken pri-
soner; the idea that Scott was never taken in arms; the suppression of his

key role in the Portage rising; a denial that. Scott entered the Coutu

house on his way to join the schurtz party at Kirdonan; a deniar that

Scott was guilty of violent behavior whrile a prisoner; a denial of the

Courrier de St. Hyacinthe statenrents about Scott's reactions to young's

prayers; the emphasis on the crueJ_ty of the execution.

Young stated that he wrote the account because arcng Scott's'l_ast

words were the request that yorrng "nake a true statement". we have to

ask ourselves, however, if this was Young's notive for nnking the state-

rnent so long as six n,onths after the event, r¡ùren thre statement coul_d have

been rnde at any tjne during that interval. It must be noted that yor.mg's

story was published in the Telegraph of Septernber 22nd, and was probably

read in the Red River Settlenient about October 10th, allowing the sanre

time for the Tbleqraph to reach Red River as the rnanuscript had taken to

reach Toronto. At that time Archibafd a¡d his advisers were atterpting

to imprenent a poticy of "letting bygones be bygones". Having a story of

Scott's "Irurder" ap¡rear in October vüas not calculated to assist that

poIiry.
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A nreeting had been held on the evening of the 5th of Septenrber. ft

resolved to present the following to Donald A. Snrith:

Sir: A large meeting of the comrades and loyal friends
of the fate Thonras Scott, viho !ì/as so barbarously mur-
dered outside the walls of Forb Garry, on the 4th March,
18'70, was held last night. After nature consideration
they deemed it their duty to approach you, as the act-
ing chief nagistrate of the Province, and to ask to be
allowed to receive at your hands his remains, so that
they rnay give to them a Christian buria], which surely,
at least, is due to him, wlro died for hís Queen and
Country. A conunittee ap¡rcinted by the neeting wilÌ be
at the Fort at half past nine tonorrow to receive tJre
rs¡ains ' 

26

If Snith was annoyed at the soner¡¡hat peremptory tone of this conrm:ni-

cation, there is no record of it. He nret the conrnittee at the tjme it had

specified. The Telegraph reported that

Mr. Snúth declined to give any of his reasons in writ-
ing, but informed the deputation that he doubted their
right to make any such dernand, not being relatives or
in any \^7ay corÌnected with the deceased. l4oreover he
disavowed holding in any manner ex-office [sic] or
otherwise executive povrer: that he had no knowledge
hjrnsel-f of the r¡¡hereabouts of Scott's grave, and that
he was not aware of any other person ¡rcssessing this
inforrnation. That he though acting as Governor of
the Hudson's Bay Company, and president of the Coun-
cil of Assiniboia--soon to cease--had no control over
the prernises where Scott's body was said to have been
de¡rcsited. Moreover that some legal procJ_ivities
nmst necessarily precede the delivery of the body,
and that the peculiar circunstances of the case and
occasion rendered it prudent to defer any further
action being taken at the present time.27

rt rnay well- be that Young t or others acting with hjm, had divined

that there lay at hand the resources needed to force the hand of the one

in a position of authority in such a v¡ay that an attenpt to find the re-

rnains woul-d

event it was

graph.

be p,enn-i-tted, and the Scott legend strengthened. In any

Young who produced an arbicle for publication in the TeIe-
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I,Jhife the so-called "Canadian" party was thus preoccupied with per-

petuating the nenrory of "¡rcor Scott", an effort was being rnade to resusci-

tate the old Council of Assiniboia. One of Archibald's first acts upon

his arrival at Fort Garry was to have a notice inserted in t}re hlew Nation

announcing a levee for the 6th of September, at vrhich the Lieutenant-

Governor's conrnission woul-d be read. The New Nation28 hrd noted that no

efforts were being nrade to present an address of ,welconre to Archjlcald.

The approach of Wolseley's force as a hostile army and the presence of

the Ontario Rifles at Fort Garry precluded any such address being presen-

ted by any representative of the Provisional Governnrent. J. J. Hargrave,

the old Council of Assi-niboia's secretary, had issued a circular on the

29th of August and a nreeting was hel-d which was attended by Donald A.

SnLith, the Bishop of Rupert's Land, the Bishop of St. Boniface, Robert

MacBeth, John Sutherland and Williu* ¡'åser. An address was ,,agreed to

unanirrously". Letters were sent to other fiìê.mbers of the Coi:ncil- asking

their concurren"".29

CIr the day of the levee Col-onel Wolseley and l',ir. Hargrave stood at

Archibald's right. ù-i his l-eft stood Bishops l'{achray and Taché. Vühen the

conrnission had been read the address "agreed to" was read by Donal-d Snlith,

according to the re¡rcrt appearing in the Tereqraph. Then the following

memblers of the old Council- of Assiniboia were presented by Srnith, acting

as President, Northern Cotincil:

Rlght Rev. Bishop of Rupertrs Land, Right Rev. Bishop
of St. Boniface, Thqnas Bunn, Esq., Robert McBeath,
Esq., William Fraser, Esg., Paschal [sic] Breland,
Esq., Solorncn Hanrelin, Esq. Iþmbers of the Council
not present were: Jarnes McKay, Esq., John Irkster,
Ese. r lhxjmifian Genthon, Ese. , William Dease, Esq.,
Roger C,oulet, Esq., l4agnus Barnstow [sic] Esq. , Hen-
ry Fisher, Ese.
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Lieutenant-Governor Archibald then made his reply, thani<ing them for

their kind welconre. "Your assurance that r râ!r" Archibard began,

in the adnrinistration of the affairs of this coun-
try, rely upon the assistance of the gentlenen vfio
constituted [sic] the late Council of Assiniboia,
an assistance, the value of which I do not under-
state, gives flìe encouragenient to hope for sorne
neasure of success in the govefiìrTent of the coun-
try. Of this, at least, Iet nE assure you. My
whole tj¡re and any ability I nray possess, shall be
devoted without reserve to the one object of pro-
rxrting the best i-nterests of this vast territory,
and I shal-l- endeavor to act in such a way that the
approval with which, as you have kindty reminded
me, my nominatron as Governor has been generalty
met, shall not be found to have been whrolly unde-
served.

"No body of menr" Archíbard went on, "can have had a better opportunity

than yourserves of fairry estj¡rating the feeling of the popuration,

and it gives me great satisfaction to receive your
confident assurance that, notwithstanding the events
to v¡hich you alluder 1zoü can vouch for the loyalty
of the inhabitants of the countryr and for their
readiness to support a just adrninistration of the
laws. With these feelings pervading the body of the
population, we rnay look with sanguine hope to the
rnaintenance of order, to the establishment of good
Iaws, and to a rapidly increasing prosperity.3O

rt wirr have been noticed that arrrong the nernbers of the "rate"

council of Assiniboia was Thcrnas Bunn, Esq. Thornas Bu¡n had prayed a

prorninent part in the events of the previous winter. He had been chair¡nan

of the rnass neetings of Januarlz igth and 20th. He had served as secretarlz

of state of the Provisional Governnrent.31

levee was in a better position to estirnate

tion". According to the Teleqraph Bunnrs presence at the levee at Fort

Garry was indirectJ-y the cause of "considerable excitenent" in Winnipeg.

blhril-e the levee was being held pa.rties were busy distributing placards.

Probably no one present at the

"the feelings of the popula-
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According to the Telegraph

The placards were of the following character:--"Tar
and feather Tom Bunn"; "!r7ho consorted with rm¡rder-
ers?--Tom Bunn"; "Catch the Secretary if you can,
and arouse the people". The fact appears to be
that Tom was sjmultaneously a member of the Council
of Assiniboine [sic] and of the provisional Govern-
nent, and if he happens to be caught tonight, I fear
Tom will have sonething to do with a barrel of tar
Iyíng 4et very far away. Torn was at the reception
todaY' 32

The corres¡rcndent of the Teleqraph guite properly noticed the absence

of the President of the Provisional Government from the levee, as well as

that of lépine and o'Donoghue. These were the peopJ-e who carbier had

informed Ritchot should govern the country until the arrival of the Lieu-

tena¡t-C'overnor. According to aII the criteria by which civil-ized govern-

rnents the world over are judged, these three had governed the Settlement

wel-I during the spring and sunrner of 1870. They had been acknowledged in

dozens of ways, both by the people of the Settlenrent and by foreigmers, as

the only viable gioverrunent at Red River, and the settlement had known

peace after the dramatic events of the previous winter.

The three nìen were not at the Lieutenant-Governor's levee because

an rnperiar arm1z, supposed to be a "rnission of ¡reace", had come i_nto a

new Canadian province behaving as a¡ invading arml/, sending out no ernissar-

íes to the Provisional Govern¡rent, but rather approaching Fort. Garry in
a hostil-e manner' making prisoners of peaceful farmers and councillors,

breaking down the gates of Hudson's Bay coreany pro¡:erty, rooting, and

destroying personal possessions. The officer ccnrnanding had then refused

to use his troops in such a \{ay as to give the people such advantages as

tJre presence of a rnilitary force could give in the preservation of order

and property, pending the establishnent of a proper civil governnrent by
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the new Lieutenant-Governor.

The legary of this so-cafled "rnission of ¡reace" was to be Archibald's

chief problem in the days to cone.
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Cìhapter Fifteen
The Lieutenant-C,overnor Arrives

Adams George Archibaldl ,r-, born in Truro, Nova Scotia, May 3, 1814.

He belonged to the group often known as the "pre-Loyalist Ya¡kees of Nova

Scotia", his ancestors having left Nlew Hampshire tn 1762 to settle lands

feft vacant by the expulsion of the Acadians. He was educated at Pictou

Academlz, where he studied under Thonns lr4cCullochr' *. Academy's founder.

He studied law in chambers at Halifax. He was called to the Bar of Prince

Edward Isla¡d in 1B3B and to that of Nova Scotia in 1839, beginning a prac-

tise in Truro. He rnarried Elizabeth, the only daughter of the Rev. and

?
Iulrs. Burnyeatr" an Anglican clergymân. A Presbyterian, Archibald retained

hj-s interest in that church, even thoughlr{rs. Archibald and the daughters

were Anglicans. The Archibalds had three daughters and one son, @orge

Adams, whose accidental death at the age of 14 caused a sorrow in Archi-

bald from which he never fully recovered. 1851 saw him elected to the

Nova Scotia House of Asse¡nbly where, as a Liberal me¡nber for Colchester,

he took a¡ active pafr. In 1856 he becanre solicitor-general in the Young

governrnent. He attended both the Charlottetown and Quebec Conferences in

1864 and the Iondon Conference, which conpleted the terms of Confederation.

He becanie secretary of state for the provinces in lr4acdonald's first cabi-

net. Archibald was defeated in the election in which Dr. Tupper was the

only Nova Scotian sup¡rcCcer of Confederation to be elected. In 1869, '

however, Archibald was once again elected to represent Colchester, and in

iB70 he took a part in the debate in the l4anitoba bill then before the
4llouse.

Archibald had shown himself to be a man of independent nrind. In

Nova Scotia he had supported the principle of free education when it was

364
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5unpopular." At the Confederation conferences he had spoken in support of

the idea that the l-ocal legislatures shoul-d have ¡rcwer to J-egislate on

matters not expressly assigned to the general legislature.6 Ooh.rl he first

arrj-ved in Ottawa he hired a tutor to assist hjm to inprove his conversa-
1tional French.' I4hen Macdonald would have kept hjm in his cabinet even

though he had lost his seat in Nova Scotia, Archibald refused the invita-
o

tion.' According to his cx¡'rr statenrent he had not paid parLicular atten-

tion to the Red Rlver affair before being asked by Sir George Cartier to

be Lieutenant-Governor of }4anitoba,9 brra his shorb speech on the Manitoba

bil-l rose far above the level of rost in its understancr-,;; c, .-..r:'basic

issues. "These people are in arnred insurrectionr" he said,

We wish to know what the difficulties are, we invite
them to send delegates and they send them on our
invitation. The question is not whether the conduct
of these people has been right or wrong. We want to
know what it is they complain of, and they send these
rnen to teII us. 10

ff the choice of lieutenant-governor could alone nake for the success

of Canadian goverrurent po1iry in l4anitoba, the sel-ection of Archibald

should have ensured that success. Unfortunately there were other factors

which had to be taken into consideration.

As we have seen, there seems to have been considerable concern in

certain quarters as to which route Archibald was to foll-ow to }4anitoba and

at what time.l1 If there \^las a government policy on the point it is

difficult to establish what it was.

In late June or early JuIy Archibald made a trip to New York in com-

pany with his private secretary, Mr. H1II, to buy books for his ì4anitoba

library. In so doing he escaped the heat of Ottawa, travelling the river

route by way of the St. Lawrence, Lake Champlain, and the Hudson River,
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and returning the safiE v/ay. ûe July 13th he wrote from Montreal to Lady

Young, in Halifax: "It is not yet decided v¡hen I shall- Ieave. It is of

no use if I am to follow the track of the troops to be too soon in the
1)

I'rrây.rt'" Às we have seen, he was in Niagara for discussions later in Juty

with Cartier, Taché and Sir John Young. At that tjrne or shortly after

it was decided that he would not go through Minnesota--as some news re¡rorts

had it--but by way of the Canadian rolrt..13

Archibatd and HiIl left Ottawa on Augn:st Bth, and travelled by way of

Toronto and Lakes Huron and Su¡rerior, arriving at Fort William on the

13th.14 He had a letter from Edward Hopkins in lr4ontreal to John Mclntyre,

Hudons's Bay Company agent at Fort WiIIiam, with instructions to assist

with Archibafd's carroe and outfit in preparation for the rest of his jour-
i5ney.'" As we have seen he rnade excellent tjJne, and does not seem to have

been detained in any \day by mischief resultinq from Denison's letters.l6

At Fort. Frances he was serenaded by men of Company No. 7 of the CIrtario

Rifles, then stationed there. Archibald did not stay long at Forb Fra¡-
17

ces. " It appears that he considered entering l{anitoba by means of the

I¿ke of the Woods Road. He reached the north-west corner of I¿ke of the

Woods on the evening of the 16th. Here he and his party sought in vain

for traces of the road which would ¡nake unnecessary the "circuitous route

by the Winnipeg River" . 
i B He also saw no sigrn of the party of tqétis r,r¡hom

Riel had sent to velcone hjm a¡d accon[>any hjm into the Settl.n=rrt.i9

Continuing on their way, they reached Fort Alexander on Augmst 31st. In

crossing l¿ke Winnipeg Archibald and his parby caught up to and passed the

"last Brigade of the Quebec Battalion" and "met several com¡ranies of the

regulars" on their way back to the nast.2o We are indebted to the corre-

s¡rcndent of the Telegraph for detail-s of his arrival at Fort. Garry on
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September 2nd:

The Governor has arrived . . He landed frcxn a canoe
Iast night after eight o'clock, opposite Forb Garry.
As the troops which had been ordered to be in waiting
had dispersed, and the guns had been taken into the
Fort at dusk, no rna¡ifestations took place. Governor
SÍLith, Col. Wolseley and others congratulated hjm on
his safe arrival and alrnost j¡rnediately he disappeared
inside the fort. He canre by water all the way frorn
Fort William, and made the journey in eighteen days,
which is perhaps the quickest on record. He was
acconpanied by Capt. Nagle and his Secretary, Mr. Hill,
l'¡hile lt4r. Pether had charge of the canoe. Nothing of
any importance seems to have occurred on the journey
up. A }evee has been announced for Tuesday, the 6th
inst., at which the Governor will read his conmission
as Lieut.-C,overnor of ttre North-West and of the Pro-
vince of lt4anitoba, but until,then nothing of a politi-
cal character will be done.21

Archibald's ¡tosition as he set about organizing a goverrìrnent was not

enviable. An exanination of this position is both necessary and instruc-

tive, and several- factors stand out prominuntly.22 For a rnajority of the

people of the new province the enforced absence of their acknowledged

leader and the failure of the Lieutenant-Governor to bring with him the

promised amnesty meant that the lvfanitoba Act was a nockery. There coul-d

be no res¡rcnsible governrnent while Riel and hundreds of the prorrince's

French-speaking Métis leaders a¡d heads of fa¡nilies did not dare come j-nto

Winnipeg or Fort Garry because of the presence there of the Ontario Rifles.

The lack of a¡ amnesty, ñroreover, had a sj¡nilar effect on a }arge nurnber

of Erglish-speaking people in the l-ower and western parishes whro had

taken up aÍtìs against the Provisional Governnrent and felt themselves respon-

sible for the deaths of Sutherland and Parisien. No ¡rx¡re than the French-

speaking Métis were these people prepared to come forward and give their

cooperation to the new otdur.23 On the other hand, a third group of people

in these sanre par:-shes led by Schultz, Lyncn, Lusted and Youngr24 *'b"r=
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of the tinlz "CtttaCian" pâr+u! who had remained in the Settlenrent or returned

to it' were prepared to press themsel-v-es forvard, seeking appointments and

asking for warrants to arrest any of Riel's par-ty that -uhel, could find.

Concentrated in Fort Garrl'-Winnipeg, this group was in a posítion to use

the Ontario Volunteers to terrorize anvone whom such nen as Janes Farqu-

harson ndght E>int out as a "provisional". For these people the lrfanitoba

Act and its gr:ant of 1,400,000 acres to the ¡tétis r,ras an abonrination and

must be repealed.25 htren they found that their leader was not to be asked

to form a goverl-ltrìent and be the premier of the new province, these people

became bitter op¡rcnents of Archibald and everlrthing hre stood for. This

was to happen =*n.26 A fou¡-th group, those of the French-speaking Métis

who had thought that the Riel party had beco¡ne unnecessarily radical-, were

relucta¡t, in the earJ-y days of Septenrber before the drowning of Goul-et,

to come into promi-nence in any way. A few "loyaux" in a sea of ',provi-

soires", they were soon to discover that the "Canadian" party, and espec-

ially i-he Volr.¡¡teers, did not ask a plétis about his stand of the previous

winter before dragging hjm with a rope or beating hjrn with their belts.

The events of the first few nronihs of the Archibald réglme forced these

people to join the leaderless "provisoires". FinaÌIy, another ]egacy from

the McDouga1J-*Dennis initiatir¡e of the pre-zious winter, \^las the body of

Indians who gathered in the I-ower Settlement and refused to disperse until
soilìeone in authority had spoken to them and given assLlrances of the Cana-

dian government's intentions to treat with them. Concil-iation of this
group \.vas one of Ar:chibal-d's first tasks, one for which he had had little

)1preparation.''

Archibald haC much to l-earn in early Septenrber of 1870. probably the

first fact--and the nrost disappointing for hjm--was that true res¡rcnsible
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goverrunent was lmpossible because of ttre presence of the Ortario Rifles at

Fort Garry, and the ¡rcwer a¡d safety that the regì:nent gave to the violent

"Canadian" party. Schultz was not slor¡v to claim responsibility for their

being there and, as will be seen, he was quick to rnake use of them and

keep things in a state of agitation. Archibald nray well have considered

calling together the Legislative Assembty of Assiniboia, with or without

Riel, and he coul-d easily have done ro.28 Most of the nre:rrl¡ers vrere near

at hand. Dauphinais, Pagé and Poitras had been arrested and later refeased

by wolseley's forces when they took Fort Garry. A-lfred scott had been

dragged by the heels in the mrd during the so-cafled Smith régirne, and

Thcrnas Bu¡¡r had attended the l-evee on the 6th of Septenrber. Three other

rnembrs attended the levee held at St. Boniface the next day. There was

nothing in Archibald's instructions to prevent hjrn frorn following this

course, and, of course, it would, under ordinarlz circumsta¡ces, have been

the best one to fol-1ow.29 In doing so he would have been serving the best

interests of both the people of the province in general and of the lqétis

people in particular. At this critical nx:nent in their history the pro-

vince's people needed a feader who knew their problems, and at the same

tìrne they were prevented frcrn having one by whrat niust be called an army of

occrrpation. Archibald's otr¡n liberal beliefs, rrcreover, called for such a

policy. A conversation with Wolseley, however, nn:st have reveal-ed the

inadvisabil-ity of this plan. F\rthernore, Archibald soon cane to know

that because of the presence of these troops he could not gnrarantee the

safety of the rembers if he cal-red them together in either winnipeg or

ForE Garry.

The second thing that Archibard learned was probably that Bishop
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Taché knew more about the Setttement than anyone else who dared to corne

into Fort c.try.30 Archibald desperately needed an adviser. There is
evidence that he considered calling Rief out of exife and asking him to

form a gorr.rnn nt.31 There is evidence, too, that Rier--as he had good

reason to--expected to be called upon,32 
"=p".ially after the droraining of

Goulet and other incidents began to force the "loyaux', and the "provi-
soires" to come together as a singte party.33 But for the presence of

the Volunteers this woul-d have been the correct decision. Riel had the

confidence of a nrajority of the province's people and could easily háve

formed a goverrunent.34 fn the event, Archibald was forced to turn to
Bishop Taché for infornation a¡d advice as to how to proceed,35 urrd it was

here that Archibald nnde his fatal nistake. The man who had the confidence

of the tiny "Canadian" party and of the Volunteers was much nearer at hand

tha¡ Riel, nearer even than Taché, for that natter. J. C. Schultz clearly

expected that an appointment would come his way, and when Archibald sent

for hjm Schultz must surely have thought that his time had "o*..36 Archi-

baldrs failure to oblige hjm in this regard made Schultz an inveterate

op¡rcnent of the régi:re. Archibald had not paid much attention to Red River

affairs before the ltfanitoba Act was brought before the House of Connons,

but he had paid enough to kncx¡v of Schul-tz's ¡nrt in the affairs of the

previous winter, and a few rninutes with Taché sufficed to confirm his

opinions. If he did not want civil war in I'fanitoba he rmrst pa.ss Schultz

by. Archibald thus rnade the same type of rnistake in not appointing Schultz

that Riel rnade in consenting to the Métis court's decision to execute

Scott- Statecraft dennnded one thing, but Dominion governnrent policy--
sensitive always to ontario opinion--required something el_se.

Archibal-d could corne to only one conclusion. A functioning goverrurent
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with widespread popular support had been scattered by the hostile approach

of the Red River Ðçeditronary Force. The presence of an army of occupa-

tion rneant that--if he was to stay in }hnitoba--he nn:st tenporize, nmst

disse¡nble, nust sonehow proceed as best he could, laying aside aII the

principles of responsible goverrunent learned by the t-rglish-speaking peo-

ples since the execution of Charles I. He nmst, in short, becone a despot,

as Macdonald had advised, but a despot wLro did not even have at his com-

rnand the loyal support of an arnred force. i,{hry did he not retr:rn to Ottawa

a¡d insist that, unless the army of occupation was renoved, he could not

act? The answer is probably that he saw that he had no choice. Taché had

tol-d hjm that the ptétis--a quiet, loyal, Iaw-abiding people--woufd even-

tually give him their support if he showed his pacific poricy, but that

they would never give their support to schultz. rf civil war was to be

avoided Archibald must stay.37

Archibald's predicanrent--a¡d that of the people of }lanitoba--can be

seen in his first appointnents and in wlrat he said about them. "Thinking

it was now tj¡re to organize a Government," he wrote to Howe, "ard that I
had beconre sufficiently acquainted with the people to form some idea of

the naterial- out of which this could be formed, I have chosen a man repre-

senting each section of the population here, and appointed them }4e¡r¡bers

of my E<ecutive Council. Mr. Al-fred hyd,', he went on,

is a ¡rerchant of good standing here. He is a man
of fair abilities, of considerabl_e neans, and very
popular anìong the Hrglish half-breeds [sic]. He
was chosen by the Parish of St. Andrew's (the nrcst
¡rcpulous parish in the Settlerrent), as a delegate
to the Convention last winter. h/hrile highly es-
teemed amcng the English party he is not obnoxious
to the French. I have appointed hjm provincia]
Secretary.38

Archibald was less than candid in the reasons he gave for the appoint-
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ment of Boyd. In appointing him Archibald was taking a long step toward

appeasing those who had participated in the February counter-movement.

Boyd had, it was true, been a delegate to the Convention of Forty, uùrere

he had refused to vote when Riel was elected President of the trrovisional

Governnent. However, his place at Reô¿ood had sheltered the Portage party

for a tj¡ne in Februarlz, and the St. Andrew s men had held a m¿iss reeting

there shortly afterwards. l4oreover, he had assisted in sending the six

Hudson's Bay boats up the Winnipeg River to neet the Red River Ðçedition-
?q

ary Force."- It is likely that, in appointing Boyd, Archibald purchased

tjrne for hjrnself to show his conciliatory intentions, and rnade a military

coup inadvisable. That Boyd did not have the confidence of a majority in

the Settlenrent was to be shov¡ri in Decenber of i871, after a little more

than a year of the Archibald aùninistration.

Of his other appointee Archibald wrote as follows:

It4r. I4arc Amable Girard is a French Ca¡adian, from
Varennes, befow Montreal, who has recently renroved
here. He is a notary by profession, has been lt4ayor
of Varennes, and is a gentlernan of sone property,
and of good standing, and seerlìs to be the norninee
of the French party. I have appointed hjm Provin-
cial Trea=rr"r-.40 

-

Girard was acceptable to the Uétis population because he was Rornan Catho-

lic and spoke French, and because of Bishop Taché's assurances that he

would work for the interests of the ¡¿étis people. A newccner to the pro-

vince, he had in early Septenrber very little appreciation of the concerrls

ofthepeople whose representative he was supposed to be.41 Archibald's

choice of these two advisers bought hjm tjnre in u¡hich to make the necessary

plans for the organization of the new province, but left the majority of

the people of that province l-eaderless.
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Chapter SixLeen
Schul-tz Returns to Red River

At the beginning of the Archibald regirne the men"rbers of the "Canada

First" ccxrmrittee had ptenty of cause for satisfaction. They could point

to scrne sol-id achievenents in what they saw as their struggle against the

treasonable tendencies of a portion of the Dorrinion governnent. I{hi}e

they had not been able to prevent l4acdonald and Cartier from receiving and

negotiating with the Red River delegates, they had nanaged to have the two

"rebel-" delegates, Ritchot and scott, arrested and rearrested, and the

news of these arrests had served to help awaken the general public.l It
was due to their efforts that much of Ontario was enraged about the ,'mur-

der" of "¡)oor Scott", and this had successfully diverted attention frorn

the blunderings and killings associated with the counter n'ovenent at KiI-
.)

donan.' They had reason to believe that Dr. Lynch's l-etters and his inter-
view with the Governor General, Sir John Young, had been crovrrned with suc-

cess, since no amnesty had yet been issued to those invol-ved in the troubles

at Red River. They were, of course, correct in that assessnrent, and no

amnesty was to be issued dr:ring the Archibald regime. Astonishingly enough,

Young had given Ltmch's argunents in the matter more weight than those of

his cxsn rnlnister, Cartier, long a minister of the crov/n and at that tjme

acting prirre minister.3 Huliburton, Denison and Schultz had, they thought,

proved their abitity to enl-ist the aid of the nìasses in their efforts to

change goverruTlent pofiry. "Indignation nreetings" had been parbicularly

drarnatic, a¡d the Doninion goverrlrrent had, it appeared, been forced to

have Archibald fol-Iow the Red River Þçedition to ò4anitoba rather than

follow the much easier route through the United States.4 The conrnanding

officer of that Þçedition could be said to have carried out "Canada First"

377
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policy rather than the more pacj-fic policy insisted on by the Colonial
tr

Office.' Lastl-y, the groundwork was being laid, by the North-West En-igra-

tion Aid Society for the migration to Þfanitoba in 1871 of dozens of

Orrtario families.6 The results of these efforts woul-d not be visible until

the spring' but Denison and Mair cou]d derive satisfaction frorn the letters

arriving at the Society's offices of Church Street.

Idhrat could be done in the East had been done. The next nx¡ves would

have to be made by Schultz and l4air and others whrom they could enlist in

Ifanitoba. What the "Canada First" con'nnittee thought those nìoves should be

can only be g'uessed at, since no forthright statement of them is knov¡-r to

exist beyond Denison's rernarks about a-n "arfired emigration"rT but it takes

no great stretch of the lmagination to divine that they had to do with at

least the opening of an imnigration office in Winnipeg8 and the settling

of an AngJ-o-Saxon popuJ-ation on the lands--occupied or unoccupied--of

À4a¡itoba

Schuftz had had a very long and productive spring and sunrer in the

East. For soneone whose fortunes and business had been "destroyed" he

did a great deal of travelling during the nore than four nronths he was

thete.9 He had conferences wíth CarLier in Ottawa and requested a seat

in the Senate.l0 As we have seen, he was able to see to it that his cre-

dit rating was reestablished amcng the business ilEn of Montrerl.11 lvhrile

he took part in the effort to prevent the issuing of an amnesty, both his

nxrtives a¡d his methods were different frorn those of the eastern nembers.

He oçIained rnatters to Cartier in early June, wiren "extraordinary ruÍÐurs"

circul-ated that an amnesty was to be proclaj¡ned:

I feel- that in justice to the people of Red River in
fairness even to myself f must not leave Canada till
it is distinctly understood how the loyal portion of
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the settlers a¡d particularly the t-rglish are to be
classed in the conring economy. ON IT WILL DEPEIJD
hT}TEftM I C.O TO RÐ RIVER AT ONCE AND QUIüGY OR
WHHTTffi. I CÐ IN ATTM TTIE TROOPS HAVE ARR]VED TTIERE
[emPhasis mine].12

Schultz had been amcng the first to ask for the issuing of an arru-resty

for those who took part in the cor.mter ÍÌcveï€nt at Kildonan vùrere Suther-

land a¡d Parisien were kill"d,13 and at the "indigrnation neeting,, in

Toronto in þril he had s¡rcken for a policy of letting bygones be bygones.

"Nothing was to be gained by rooking at the past, it was better to look

forward to the future", he was quoted by the Gl-obe as saying on that occa-
. 14saon.

There \,vere' howev-er, mãny reasons for taking a sober second thought,

and in his letter to Cartier we can catchaglinpse of the nretamcrphosis

wLtich took place in the minds of Canadian and British politicÍans as they

discussed the desirability and the oçedienry of issuing a¡ amnesty in the

face of an aroused and influential segrment of Canadian public opi.rior,.1s

schultz knew very well that those who, Iike Taché, were asking for the

announcenìent of an amnesty rightly had hjm a¡d his followers in rrrind as

much as *ynody.16 schuttz wefr knew, too, that very shortty after he had

s¡rcken in Toronto the Provisional C'overnment had declared an amnesty to

"all- those whom political- differences led astray for a tilne". "Arnesty, "

the statenrent had gone on, "wil-l be generously accorded to all those v¡ho

wil-I suÌxnit to the C'overnnent, viho wiII discountenance or inform against

dangerous gatherings. " 
1 7

fn his travels in the East, however, Schultz carne to realize that the

two deaths at Kildonan had been forgotten, so poorly had that aspect of

the coi:nter rnovenìent been reported. All the talk was of the "murder" of

"¡)oor Scott", and of how the ¡,iétis leaders ought to be considered as apart
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from their -Lenporarily misguided fol-l-ov¿ers, who had acted, so this reason-

ing rvent, not from poÌicy but under duress or on the spgr of the mcxnent.

Cl^rly Riel, OtDonoghue and Lépine, went this argunrent, should be considered

in this matter of the "n'üder" of "poor Scott". They had planned it a¡d

forced their reluctant followers to carry- it out. Schultz was no¡- one to

discourage this line of thinling.lB

Schultz crisscrossed Ontario, neeting with his "Canada First" associ-

ates, meeting rn'ith busínessrlen in Ottawa and Montreal, and speaking to
rneetings of sl¡¡rpathizers. He 'was the "chief sufferer',, the ,,suffering

loyalist" who had lost his atl for the Canadian cause in the ¡¡orth-west.l9

Here and there he dropped rene¡ks about going west ahead of the troops and

arranging with the Indians for a peaceful passage through their terri-
.¿uEory.

In early July he took a business trip to St. Paul, l4innesota, where

he sta)¡ed at the Merchants' Hotel.2i rn order for hjm to reopen his busi-

nesses in lt{,anitoba he had to arrange for shipn,ents of goods to be sent from

St. PauI to hTin¡-ipeg just after the arrival- of the troops and welf before

the onset of winter. Evidently he had received some infonnation as to how

he a¡d the Engrish were to figure in Ûre "corn_Lng economy" of Red River,

because instead of going on to wiririipeg, as he courcl welr have done, he

returned to Ontario to go west again "after the troops,,.

As we have seen, Schui-tz was in london on JuIy l8th and was instru-
mental-, with Denison, in calling the great "indigrnation neeting', iaihich so

disturbed Cartier and Sir John voung.22

Early August found Schultz and a party of men on board the "Al-gro-

rna" bound for Prince Arthur's r,anding. He had been joined by Dr. Llmch,
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Walter L1mch, J. J. Setter, l4r. Geddes, Mr. Ferrier, l4r. Cousins and p. G.

Laurie, who was soon to take the editorial chair of the tr4a¡itoba News-

Letter. The correspondent of the Toronto Telegraph nnde the ninth person

in the party. At the Sault Schultz had purchased a canoe. He had it

christened "The Loyalist" and the party left trrince Arthur's Lanùing on
,)f

the 9th." They reached Fort Frances on the 2ist of Augmst and left it
-24on the 22nd.-' It nay be assu'ned that in the days following they rnade

their leisi:rely way along the old voyageur highway down the Winnipeg River

that the troops of the Red River Expedition had foll-owed a few days before.

There is evidence that Schul-tz, at least, and most likely the others,

stopped for a ti¡re with "Mr. Prince and his band" in the Lower Settlenrent.2s

A conparison with Archibald's tjrre in nraking the same trip is instruc-

tive. The Schultz party, as we have seen, left Princé Arthur's Iending on

the 9th of Aug'ust. Archibald left there on August 14th. Schultz reached

Fort Frances on the 2ist of August and left it on the 22nd. Archibald

arrived at the same place on the 23rd and left it on the 24th. Five days

behind Schultz at Thundet hy, Archibald was only two days behind hjm at

Fort Frances! Archibard arrived at Fort Garry on septenrber 2nd,.26

Schultz was in Winnipeg on September 6th. I¡lhere had he been in the

several- days before that?

We are forced to pose this question because of what two slznpathetic

observers, the correspondents of the Globe and the Te1eq'raph reported at

the ti¡re. The Globe was the nore circumspect:

There is no doubt about it, and there is no use denyíng
it, Dr. Schultz is the corning rnan in Red River--provided
always that he wishes to "come".

The sa¡re day, Septernber 6th, the corres¡rcndent of the Telegrraph was nÌf,re
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forthright:

Dr. SchulLz, Dr. Lynch and others, have arrived here
and already their vigorous and not unnatural detestation
of Riel, and those connected with him, has connenced to
work . Dr. Schultz is likely to be the most active
fiember of what rûay be called the anti-French party, and
renenil¡ering the sufferings and aninnsity with v¡l^rich he
\iúas pursued by RieI, one cannot wonder at the fact .
The fear arising from that fact is that he nny be 1ed
into some action whrich will do harm to hirnself and the
interests which he espouses . It is very probable
that sonre rough-and-tunrble work will take place here,
for a Nenresis is stalking abroad here, and the friends
of Riel are in a periÌous state . .

"Pickets", the Globe reported the same day, "are out tonight, owing to

some rumoured intention as to burning the houses of some obnoxious peo-

*t ^ lrpre .

The Globe had confirnration of the Telegraph report of t.l.e canpaigrn

agarnst Thomas Bunn:

Since the levee this after.toon placards of a character
calcurated to disquiet certainpersons resídent here have
been posted about Winnipeg. One is a picture of a rrran'hang-
ing, with the assertion written underneath that this is
the proper fate of Thom,as Bunn Another placard
asks, "what should be done with the consort of murder-
ers?" It is asserted that a tar barrel and a
liberal supply of feathers have been got together .27

There seelTìs little doubt that the "anti-French" party had decided not

to l-et bygones be bygones, and that by early Septenrber Schultz was regarded

as the leader of that party. It seems certain, too, that he ca¡not person-

ally have had anything to do with the incidents which took place west of

Winrripeg a few days earlier and after the arrival of the Þcpedition. Nor

does it seem rikely that he had anything to do with the dragging by the

heels in the mud of Al-fred Scott, Red River delegate to Ottawa and nrernber

of the Legislative Assembly of assiniboia.28 However, the reward offered

by schultz's father-in-raw Ja¡nes Farquharson for the capture of Riel,
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tépine a¡d O'Donoghue nay be viewed in a dífferent light. The reward was

first mentioned by the Globe corres¡rondent on Septenrber 2nd, when Schultz

was nost lÍkely in the settlenient.29 If it is

that Archibatd prevented the publication of an

in the New Nation, one of his first acts after

true, as La lrfinerve reported,

announcerT€nt of this reward

his arrival was to fore-

stall the efforts of the "anti-French" party to get this nessage to readers

throughout the Settlenrent. 30

Schultz's route to Winnipeg led hìm through parishes r¡¡hich had given

support to the February counter-movernent. It is reasonable to assume that,

arriving in the SettÌe¡nent just before Archibald, Schultz conferred, in

addition to Henrlz Prince, with such peopl-e as E. H. G. G. Itray, Donald

Gunn, Jr., Joseph Monianan, John Tait and others who had served on the

"general council for the force".31 Ttris group would have experienced a

sense of satisfaction as they heard the report whrich was cuïrent in the

settrement at the tjme and which was to appear in'a Teregraph re¡rcrt:

fhey fthe French Métis] are said to be moving off, and
some have it that they are concentrating in various
localities. Fear, I think, is the chief cause of their
nroving . .32
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Chapter Seventeen
"A large Body of Indians"

According to one of Archibald's instructions he was supposed to

"o¡)en conrnunications" with the rndian bands "occupying the country lying

between rake superior and the Province of ¡4a¡itoba".l As it turned out

Archibatd had no difficulty in opening corununications with the India¡s;

they opened connnunications with hjm. Archibald's account of his nreetings

with the Indians is instructive in several ways. "O:Ì my h¡ay herer" he

re¡rcrted' "I met a great nnny of the Saulteaux Indians, and at the fndian

Ittission on the Red River a number of Swanpy India¡s with their Chief

Prince. In the course of the journeyr" Archibald observed,

I could not fail to be irrpressed with the great ernbarrass-
rnents which a hostile feeling on the part of the India¡s
could have thrown in the way of the passage of the troops
and we have reason to congratulate ourselves that they
have proved loyal to the cro\dn and resisted the atteryrts
which were made to seduce them from their allegiance.2

Archibald was here opressing the standard view of the "Ioyal"

party at Red River that the Provisional C.overnment had tried to enlist

the aid of the fndians in opposing the Red River Þçedition but had failed.

As we have seen, the Provisional c'overnment had done its very best to

avoid any Indian participa.tion in the fnsurrection. On the 3rd of Septem-

ber Archibald had only had the chance to neet "the part of the population

opposed to Mr. RieI and the Provisional Governrnent".3 Archibald re¡rcrted

that he "had prornised to take an early opportr:nity of seeing a large

body of Indians u¡ho are assernbl-ed in the neighborhood of the nx¡uth of Red

River, at a place called the Indian Mlssion. Since leaving there, Henrlz

Prince, the chief, has written to press an early futfitment of that pro-

nLlse. tt
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I learn frorn the people of that neighborhood that,
until the interview is over, the Indians will not
dì-sperse, a¡d that it would be better at once to
see them.4

The rnessage from Prince was relayed to Archibald by Jotn C. Schuttz.S

trnühether Archibald had any rnisgivings about this turn of events has not

been recorded. I¡thrile Archibald knew that the rndíans, having renained

at peace with the Bçedition, felt that the ti¡e had cone for sorre kind

of treaty, it is not clear how nmch he knew of what had been done the

previous winter in a cl-umsy attempt to buy their arregiance. rn any

event, in the early part of Septenrber Archibald had plenty of reason to
rue the day that a decision had been made to send agents among these In-
dians in a futile attenpt to get them to go to war with "the French". Like

Rie] in JuIy, Archibald in Septen,ber found that the Indians srmply would

not retu-rn to their ordinary pursuits until they had been given presents

and nr¡re presents and told that sone sort of treaty would be made with

them.6 ¡luch of the "excitement" that eristed in the l-ower Settlenent--a¡d

this is the part of the Settlement that Archibafd saw first--v/as due to
the fact that these Indians had been in the vÍcinity for nonths, insist-
ing that they had been "loyar" and saying that it was tjme they were

settl-ed with. I4any a good housewife could see her preci_ous store of
fl-our disappearing daily as the rndians had to be fed. The people in
Winnipeg were not anxious to have the Indians cone there either, because

there they would get "supplies of intoxicating liguors" which resulted

in a "great deal of dru¡kenness and quarreJ-ing anongst them".7 Sonrething

had to be done.

Archibald visited the Indian l'{ission on September 13th. Because of
inclernent weather the nreeting vËs hel-d in the schoof-room. Archibald
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thanked them for their loyalty, told them that the question of their clajm

to the land of the Settlenent would be duly considered at a l-ater date,

cautioned them against the use of liquor, and advised them to niake a

speedy departr:re for their hunting grounds, bth because they were unabÌe

to make their living while rernaining idle and because they were in great

danger of catching the smallpox. I¡lhien Prince replied he agreed with the

Lieutenant-Governor on all of his main ¡:oints:

he and his people were the nost loyal and at the
sanre tjme the poorest people in the Territory;
that the lands about v¡hich so much had been said
belonged to his people. On this point he was very
emphatic--that he quite agreed with the Lieutenant-
C,overnor on the subject of the pernicious influence
of liquor, and woufd reconrnend that no spirits
should be allowed to be sold in the coi:ntry; that
he also agrreed with hjm on the subject of his
people departing for their hunting gror.mds, but
would suggest that to do so, it was necessary
they should have sonìe arTrntnition, and there was
no anrnunition in his camp

Archibald said in reply that he would leave an order at the Lower

Fort as he passed on his lvay up for a certain quantity of an'rnunition to

be placed at I4r. Prince's dis¡rcsal. After this assurance the meeting came

to an 
"nd.B

TWo days later, Archibal-d re¡rcrted, "another rarge body of rndians

gathered at the Upper Fort, .also -wishing a povv-wow--whrich of course had

to be granted, and with the usual termination".g

These events are of lnportance and n¡-lst be l-ooked at carefully, be-

cause it is in this context that the negotiations with the Indians of the

North-West began. Both Archibald and Riel- found themsel-ves confronted

with a situation created by agents of McDougal-l the previous winter.

Archibald's predicanent was the m¡re difficult. He had had no experience
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in dealing with rndians hjmself. He could not calf upon the experience

of the people in the Provisional Gor¡ernment who l<new how to deal with the

Ind-ians because these nten\dere in enforcr:d exile. The Métis were related

to the India¡s and the Indians respected them. Had Archibatd been able

to calr upnn Riel , for exa,tpre, and give hjm a¡ appointment as nrinister

in charge of Indian affairs, the whole course of relations with the western

India¡s would have been markedly different.

Reference has been rnade several times to the "agents" who had been

in contact with the Indians during the previous winter. Here we must

[Þuse for a tine and give our consideration to these "agents".

There are tirree questions that we must ask: i.{ho were these agents?

hriro authorized them to speak to the India¡s? I,rihrat were these agenl-s

supposed to say to the rndians? There is evidence to assist us.

In August of 1870 the identitlz of one agent and two of -uhose giving
authorization was evidently public knowledge in the Red River Settlement.

In St. Paul, and on his way to Canada, A. G. B. Bannatlme wrote to
Bishop Taché:

People getting and are a¡:rious[:] the rndians expecting
iarge presents on account of the prorn-ises made thäm
through Schultz, Denis [sic], McDougaII. A cormnission
ought to be hurried forward to settle with them.1O

In julyr and but recently arrived in the Settlenrent, Joseph Dubuc, writing
for r,a Mrnerve, had to be content to say that "les agents" were "Haut

Canadiens"- As we have seen, he was able to write at some tengrLh about

the Provisional c'overnnrent's attitude toward the lndians.li

Also in Jul-y, Alexander Begg wrote in his journar of settrenrent

speculation that Wemyss Sirnpson, member of Parlianrent for Algonra, \das

to be appointed an Indian connn_issioner. Speculation hias right about the
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rnan, but he was not appointed until 18: 1.12

Reports published in The Globe concerning the "indigination neetings"

in Toronto had inforned readers that Schuttz and Monlanan had conferred

with the fndians on their long winter rnarch frcxn the Lower Settlerrent to
Duluth. Schultz bragged at the meeting that he had been with the Indians

"in their canq)s" and knew of their ,,foyalty,,. 13

A few days before the "indigrration nreeting", in fate lr4arch, Wil1iam

McDougall wrote a letter to Sir John A. Macdonald,

I enclose you a teJ_egram received today from Mr. Monk_
rnan' the nan r enployed to visit the rndian tribes be-
tween Lake Winnipeg and Fort Frances east of l¿ke of
the woods- By referring to the instructions given him
you wirl understand the irrportance of the infornration
he now conrnunicates.

"r send this to you instead of lvlr. Hower" McDougrall v,'ent on, ,'as f was

tol-d the fatter gentlenan said that he would have given five hundred

pounds to have had Monla-ran's instructions intercepted. I observe that

the Conrnittee very properly withheld these instructions frorn the public,

but neverthel-ess one day they will see the light and become an irrportant

fact in the history of this question."

You will renernber that yOU SUC,GESTÐ [enphasis nine]
to ne i-n one of your confidential fetters conrnurrica-
tion with these Indians.

McDougall concl-uded by saying that lr¡Ionlman was waiting for instructions as

to \^ftat to do r.*t.14 lr4acdonald sent a telegrram to Mon-]cnan, then at
Duluth, saying

Please cone to Ottawa for instr,.rction=.15

Flaving ascertained who suggested "conrnunication" with the Indians,

let us now look at r¡ùrat McDougall, through Dennis, had told }fcnlanan to
say to the Indians. As we do this we must bear in rnind that Dennisrs
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letter was written on Decernber 16th, i869. Of the rnen enrol-J-ed by Derrnis

in his capacity of "Conservator of the Peace", sonìe had gone hone and

others were in prison in Fort Garry. The first Provisional- Government

had just been proclajmed. In Ottawa the decision had recently been taken

to send de Sal-aberry, Thibaul-t and Snith to Red Rlver. It must also be

re¡ne¡nbered that McDougall had hÍmself seen very }ittle of the territory
which he was to govern.

Dennisrs letter to Monlqnan inforned hjm that it was McDougall's

request that Monl<rnan "proceed on a rnission to the various bands of the

Chippeway tribe in the Country between Red River and lake Su¡rerior and be-

tween I¡ke Roseau on the south a¡d I¿ke Saulfsic] and the waters enptying

into the East side of winnipeg on the north", and oçlain to the "chiefs

and warriors" the gross conduct of the "French halfbreeds [sic]" wlro had

"insulted" McDoug:all a¡d driven hjm "out of the country".

lulonis¡ân was to inform the chiefs that McDougall had "rnade arrange-

firents", before being turned back by the French Harf-breeds, "to hold a

Grand Council in the Spring, at v¡hich he hoped to shake all the Chiefs by

the hand" and "nnke treaties with them to last forever, by which treaties

the rndians would get paid for al-l their l-ands r¡ùrich rnight be required

for settlenent--and no steps \^rere to be taken by hlm to sell their lands

until the rights of the Indians \,vere ascertained and ackncnvl-edged and

satisfied by treaty".

Cerbain points are worthy of ccnnent. At the outset it is doubtful-

whether McDougall had already "rnade arrangenÞnts" for such a Council-. Hcx¡v

he expected to have at hand by the spring of 1870 the infornntion necess-

ary for the required negotiations j-s not cl-ear. McDougalt did not even
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know that either his government or prospective settfers would be interest-

ed in the land in question, much of v¡irich was rnarginal farmland or bush

and Precambrian Shield. Then, at a stroke of the pen, he lifted the scat-

tered fanrily groups of Indian people to the status of entities with rn¡horn

"treaties" must be nnde. F\:rtherrrìore, these "treaties" were to last

"forever". Surely this was oçecting far too much of fallible hr¡nan

nature, both Errropean and Indian.

MCÐougall's reasons for using this extraordinarlz langnrage \,vere soon

nnde clear. He needed all-ies. An expedition to Red River would have to

pass through the area described by Dennis. The people in that area

occupied a country that had strategic lnrportance for hjm. He decided to

"conrnunicate" with them. McDougal-l had read of the Anrerican "treaties"

with the Indians. He had even participated in a bit of treaty-nnking him-

self. The language he used was the langn:age of the relationships between

EUropeans and the Indians of the eastern United States and Canada. ft was

hardty appropriate for either the region or the people between leke Super-

ior and Red River. Mil-itary e>çediency--and not long-term policy--lras

in December of l86gsetting the tone of Eì:ropean-Indian relationships.

Why McDougafl needed allies was soon rnade clear. "You wilJ- say

that the Lieutenant-Governor has sent you to inform the Chiefs of all

these things, and that it may þ that the Queen will wa¡t them to help

her soldiers to make war upon the French in the early spring."

McDougall realized that he wouJ-d have to suggest soflre reasons vùry

the Indians should join in a war. "The French," McDougall had Dennis

i,urite, "take no notice of the Indians or their rights." They "claim the

v¡i'rol-e country as theirs and don't recoginize the Indian title to any part
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of it." If the French sent "messengers to themforaidr" Dennis wrote, the

Indians were to "cl-ose their ears and to refuse to listen to them. " Mork-

IIEIn was to assure the India¡s that "the Queen takes the l-ivefiest interest

in Her Red Children, and desires that they should all be treated kindly

and justJ-y". "She fror¡¡nsr" Dennis wenrb on, "u¡)on any of Her servants and

representatives wLro cheat or injure them, whenever she hears of their bad

conduct. t'

Then Dennis came to the point. In case of war "next spring" the

Queen would "want her Chiefs and Warriors to meet them and show them the

shortest road, and help them over the Portages etc and then accorpany

them over to the Red River cor.mtry if required to fight the rebels".16

Joseph Howe was quite right in wishing to intercept this nressage before

it was able to do any harm. However, as things turned out, the harm it

did was not in the direction that McDougall had in rnind.

In July of 1870 Joseph Dubuc reported to La Minerve that the Indians

were unwilling to act against the Métis. Mr. Deschambault, an ol-d em-

ployee of the Hudson's Bay Conqrany, had attended one of the numerous

neetings held by the India¡s that surnìer before the arrival of the b<pea-

ition. He asked a chief if the Indians íntended to attack the Provisional

Government and the ivtétis. "Nor" replied the chief, "vy'e don't want to nake

war on the tqétis, and for two reasons. First, they are our relatives, and

besides we're afraid of them. "

Dubuc wrote of Indians corning in from Iake of the Woods to speak

with RieI at Fort Garry. They had seen the Dçedition, wlrich was on its

way. "Should they attack the Dçedition?" they asked. Riel told them

not to go to war. However, "if advantageous treaties \,üere proposed, they
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should accept them . . .".1J

TWo months later, when ¡¿étis knowledge of their Indian "relatives,'

could have been of gneat use to Archibald in his conversations with the

rndians about "treaties", Riel and his associates were in hiding. The

hostil-e approach of the Bcpedition had sent them there. The presence of

the Volunteers at Fort Garry and the faiture onthepart of two governrnents

to issue a general amnesty neant that threy could not corne out of exi1e.

The nren vùro had, in effect, counterrnanded McDougall's decl-aration of war

were not present to qive useful advice as the foundations were laid for
Canada's policies with regard to her western fndians. Accordingty, haste

and igrnorance would characteríze the negotiations wlren they were under-

taken.
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Chapter Eighteen
Schultz a¡d the Beginning of the "Reign of Terror"

There are several versions of v¡hat happened on the morning of Sept-

ember 6th' when Schultz a¡d sone ccxrqranions invaded the hcxne of Thornas

S¡rence, editor of the New Nation, terrifying his wife and fanily. 1

Vtlhile accou¡tts vary as to the number of rnen that Schultz brought with him

and as to the number of pistols that were ¡rcinted at spencer2 arl agree

that Schultz pulled the bedclothes fron Spence's b,ed and horse-wLripped

the New Nation edj-tor, stating that he was doing so because of an insult

to lt4rs. Schultz that Spence had uttered v¡hile Schultz was irrprÍsoned in

Forb Garry the previous winter. one account says that schurtz gave

Spence a revolver and that Spence rnade no use of ít. Another insists

that Schultz shook ha¡ds with Spence after horseraùripping him. The

Tel-eqraph does not rnention danrage to the New Nation's printing rnachinery,

while the Globe says only that "the ba¡d then descended into the office,

chased away the worknen, and threw all the rnaterial- out of doors". The

re¡rcrt published by La Minerve stated that an essential piece of the New

Nation press had been rernoved and that this piece was of such an essen-

tial natr:re that it could not be rnanufactured by any local blacksnrith.

There is every reason to believe this report, since it is corroborated

by other sources and by whrat we know of subsequent events.

It wiII be useful here to trace briefly the history of the two

ccnnrercial presses then in Winnipeg. As we have seen, the ìücr't{ester had

been published since 1859, ¡nrt of that ti¡re under the ov¿nership of

Schultz and pa.rt of the tjnre under the ownership of Bov¡n but under the

influence of Schul-tz. During the troubles of iB69 Coldwell and Ross
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undertook to found a ccrnpeting newspaper, the Red Rlver pioneer, and a

press was brought into the settlernent for the purpose. The first number

was partly printed when the press was seized by the National Conrnittee

of the Métis.3 During the nonth of Decernber, 1869, there were two

presses in winnipeg but no publishing newspaper, the Nor'wester having

also been seized and placed under guard.  coldr"Il- and Conpany sold the

Red River Pioneer press to H. M. Robinsonrs ur-rd a new ne\,ùspaper began to

appear on Januar¡z 7th, 18'70, the first issue containing the front and

back pages of the defunct Red Ri-ver Pioneer dated Decen.rber 1st, iB69!

Al-f during the life of the New Nation in 1870 the old NorrlVester press

Iay idle. The New Nation continued to appear until Septenrber 3rd, and it
was this newspaper that published the annor.mcement of Archibal-d's first

1evee.6 grrt for Schultzrs attack on Spence and the renoval- of a portion

of the New Nation press, that newspaper would, no doubt, have continued

íts publishing career.

Between Septernicer 3rd, vùren the last issue of the New Nation

ap¡reared' and SeptenTber 13th, when the l4anitoba News-Letter made its first

appearance, then, the Red River settlenrent was once again without a news-

paper. The Norrwester press was sold at auction on september 16, 18j0,

for thirby-seven por:nds ten shillings.T ,a seens re¡narkable that Schultz

coul-d use the press for the first issue of the lr4anitoba News-Letter

before he ov¡red it, unless it is re¡rernbered that Dr. Boian, the fornrer

proprietor, was a very cl-ose associate of Schul-tz.

There is no doubt that possessj-on of a newspaper was parb of the

strategy worked out in Ontario during the previous surrner in conversations

with Colonel- Denison. On board the "Al-gona" near Thunder Bay in August
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Schultz had written to Denison reporting thaL

Bov"nts p::ínter l-aurie joined me at the Sault and
we are now in a posilion to revive the Nor'-
ItTester print mora! sentjrnents or anything
You damn pleaèe .8

Slrrple ¡rcssession of a ne\,üspaper, however, was evidently not all of

the strategly, as ]-east as Schultz saw it. It was, he fe]t, necessary to

see that the New Nation press was put out of action, leaving his own

ne\,rspaper in a nono¡rcly position, at least for a tjme. No one knew

better tha¡ Schultz wLrich piece to re¡rove froin the New Nation press to

render it useless, unless it was his printer Laurie, to whom reference

has already been rnade. vlhren the New Nation printers went to use the

press they discovered that an essential piece was nrissing.g

It must be enphasized here--and it is sonrething upon wLrich we must

refl-ect as \â/e pursue our studies of the period--that the correspondents

of the Globe and of the Teleqraph, St. John and C\mningham, said nothing

about this damage to the New Nation press, leaving this to the Le Nouveau

Monde and r,a Minerve correspondents, Royal and Dubuc, to do--if it was to

be reported at all. It was not possibl-e to use the New Nation press un-

til mid-October, and when that press produced the first issue of the new

newspaper The ltfanitoban, j-t contained this statement:

It may be kno,m to scrne of our readers that a few
weeks ago the press, with v¡hich The lr4anitoba¡ is
printed, was made the subject of a piece of vanda-
lism unworthy any rnn connected with the press in
any capacity. The l-ever, the nost delicate and
conplicated pa.rt of the press, was ruthlessly bro-
ken out and stolen. To repa.ir the injury we tele-
graphed to New York for a new lever, but, meantjJre,
a few of the Ontario Rifl-es tackled with the
difficulty and rnastered it. Everybody said it
could not be done, but it was. "Major" Irdaloney
took it ín hand, but he having beconre unwell, it
was taken up by Privates C,eorge Lindoff (from
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Branpton) and Christopher Robinson, nechanical
engineers. In a very short ti¡ne the whole thi¡rg
was finished, and the press is now ín conpa.rative-
Iy good working order. Those wLro desire it may
fook into the office and see what a few sharp lads
can do with a chisel and hanner.1O

rt is not diff icurt to guess vÈry the Tbronto ne\dstrEpers, having

lionized Schultz during his tours of Orrtario in the spring and sunrer,

re¡rcrted the horsev¡i-ripping, but nnde no nention of the renoval of the

lever.

John Christian Schultz was not the only one interested in the fate

of the New Nation press inearly september of 1870. r,ouis Riel was in
hiding in the southern part of the settlenent, and was very curious about

that pressls use. John Bruce paid Riel a visit on septenrJcer 4th, and

agreed to take a letter to Joseph Drbuc, then living at st. Boniface. rn
this letter Riel- asked about the New Nation, evidently with a view to

asserting a claim to it, either on behalf of hjmself or on behalf of the

Métis people. Dubuc was under the irnpression that the }lanitoba govern-

nent had taken possession of the newspaper, leaving tr4r. spence in the

editorial- chair, and said so in his reply to nier.1 1 As proof he stated

that the goverrunent had paid the printers on Septanrber 3rd, the day that

the New Nation published the a¡nou¡rcernent of Archibald's levee. D:buc

went on to tell Riel- that it would be extremely unwise for him to appear

at Fort Garry or winnipeg. Riel could be seen by "traitor" Métis or

lukewarm ¡¿étis who courd betray him. Drbuc did not thinl< that Riel

shoul-d stay hidden forever, but that he should wait sone tj¡e before

conring out of hiding. "The English are ccnprornising themselves horribly,,'

Dubuc wrote. "Each day sonre new rnisdeed strengthens your cause and

afienates the honest peopfe."12 The amnesty courd arrive, Dubuc went on,
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and change everything. In the nreantj¡",e it appeared that Archibald was

well disposed toward the ¡¿étis cause. Accordi-ng to Drbuc Archibald

"desires a¡d waits for the anulesty as much as anyone". Dubuc had evi-
dently heard of schultz's horsevfripping of s¡rence. "Most of the offi-
cers"' Dlbuc wrote, "are Índiglant about Schuftz's conduct, and about the

feelings of the D-rgtish popuJ-ation in general. ,'13 D:buc said that spence

had been assaulted twice, and had asked for, and received, the protection

of the governnent. Then, in a postscript, Dubuc wrote that he had just

been inforned that he had been wrong in thinking that the }4anitoba govern-

ment had seized the New Nation. It was Robinson who wa¡ted to resune

control of it.14 However, it was true that the governnent had pa.id the

printers on Saturday, Septen"rlcer 3rd.

It is probable that at this point Riel- was conrtenplating the estab-

fishrent of a newspaper to es¡rouse the ¡léti-= cause. Certainly such a

newspaper--in Þlglish or in French or in both langruages--was needed by

the tqétis people. But Dubuc could see that conditions in the settle¡rent,s

centre would not pernrít Riel to begin such a project, even if he could

obtain the use of the press. VrÍrether it was the governnrent or Robinson

who had wanted the use of the New Nation press rnade no reat d,ifference.

Dubucts advice to Riet was "Don't core.ro\u".15 lvhren t].is advice was

fol-lq^¡ed i¡mrediately by the sentence about the officers, D-rbuc's infer-
ence was abundantly clear. I¡'il-rile the score of officers at Fort Garry

rnight be "indigrnant" at Schultz's cond.uct there were severaf hundred

others at Fort Garry vfio thought differently.

The French-speaking population woul-d have to wait nine long months

before their cause was served by the establish¡rent of a French-language
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Footnotes

1. Spence had had warning and had sought protection: AASB, T8025,
Spence to Taché, "Thursday norning". Reporbs of the incident nray
be found in the following: News-Letter, Sept. 13,
Sept. 22, 1810; Gl-obe, Sept. 27 (Fort Garry, Sept.
28 sept. (¡'ort Garry, 10 sept.); Ie Nouveau Monde,

1870; Telegraph,
6); Ia Minerve,
I oct., 1870.

)
J.

4.

2. The News-I-etter, Sept. 13, 1870, said that there \,vere "two witnesses".
Otfrer reports said i'four" and sorre "six".

Begigrs Journal-, Dec. 2, 1869, pp. 191-8.

rbid.

5. New Nation, Jan. 7, 1870, article entitled "History of the Red River
Press". Note that Morton appears confused on this point. Cf. Begg's
Journal, p. 85.

6. New Nation, Sept. 3, 1870.

7. News-Letter, Sept. 13, iB70; Teleqraph, Sept. 27, 1870, gives the
price paid.

B. Metro¡rcIitan Toronto Library, Denison Papers, Schultz to Denison,
Aug. B, 1870.

Ia lvlinerve. 28 sept., 1870 (Fort Garry, 10 sept.): "Lorsgu'on
voufut ensuite se servir de la presse on s'aperç-ut qu'r:neþièc"
essentielle en avait été enlevée. La partie qui manque ne ¡reut
être suppléée par aucun ouvrier du pays"; Le Nouveau Monde,
B oct., 1870 (Fort Garry, 10 sept.): "Un morceau de la presse est
disparu depuis cette céIèbre rnatinée et n'a pas pu être retrouvé .
M. Spence a mênre dû, devant les flÊnaces qui lui étaient faites,
quitter tout à fait sa maison, s'éloigner du bourg de Winnipeg et
aller habiter la rive droite de la rivière. "

l4anitoban, October 15, '1870. l4aloney was "invalided hcûre" in Irhy
of te-i TNe\Ag:letter, l4ay 13, 1871). PAC RG9 rrB2, Vo]. 35, states
that c,eorgeTindhoff tsiõ] was an "arrrþuïer sergeant". private C.
Robinson belonged to No. 6 Conrpany.

1i. PAI'{, Dubuc to RieI, 6 sept., 1810.

12. Ibid.: "I,es anglais se corprcrrettent horriblenrent."

13. Ibid.: "La plupart des officiers sont indignés de la couduite de
Schultz, et des sentjrrents de fa population anglaise en général."

o

10.

rbid.:
G. F.
Louis

"C'est Robinson qui a voulu
G. Stanley appears not to have

s'en enqnrer." Note that
seen this postscript. Cf.
There is no reason to assurne

14.

Riel, chapter 9, footnote 40.
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that Robinson, if in charge of the paper, would not have allowed
Riel to pu-blish a "rnanifesto". rt seems rather that Rier was inter-
ested in raying crajm to the newstrÞper. The text of the beginning
of the letter is as forl-ows: "J'ai vu ce soir lufr [sic ] Bruce qui
m'a remis de ta ¡rart nn note à propos du New-nation. Je ne vois
pas trop ce gu'íl y aurait à faire, ou pluEFjevois qu'il n'y a
rien à faire. on a beau avoir droit; coñtre fa force il n'y a pas
de résistance. r-es gens du gouvernenrent se sont enrparés, àès te=
prenr-iers jours de leur arrivée, de tout le rnatérier du New-Nation,
sous prétexte qu'ils ont droit de s'approprier tout ce quI--
appartenu au Gouvernenent Provisoire, à cause des soirlres qu'ils
auront à rernlcourser. sanìedi dernier ce sont eux qui ont payé tes
irprineurs. tl sorte que, de fait, le New-Nation est en leur
possession. Je crois que je ne serais guère écouté, nêne avec
1'autorisation que tu m'envoies, à }e réclaner. rls ont l-aissé
Spence à la ráCaction

15. Ibid.: " rnais je
viens pas naintenant."

m'intéresse assez à toi pour te dire: ne

16. Le Métis began publication in lt4ay of 1871.



Chapter Nineteen
The Death of El_zear Goulet

Of all the events of the first nonths of the Archibald régin'e the

best knov¡r is the death of E1zéar Goulet. There are so ÍËmy accounts of

this event in the general histories of the period, sonre written long

after the event, that any one attenpting to find out v¡irat really happened

is ernbarrassed with conflicting details.i Nevertheless the effort is
weff worth the trouble.

To begin our study we are well- advised to choose the account of

Archibald, written the 17th of Septanrber, only four days after the event,

in his report on the matter to Howe, the Secretary of State for the pro-

vinces. Archibaldhadpaid a visit to the parishes at the lower end of

the settle¡nent that day, a¡d heard of the incident on his return to Fort

Garry. He wrote as foll_ows:

A rnan by the name of ELzéar Goulet, who is said to
have been one of the nen of Riel's party and one of
those who sat upon the so-call_ed court martial in
the case of Scott, nrade his appearance in the tov¡n
of Winnipeg, was recognized in a drinking sal-oon
and pointed out, r¡Èren he began a retreat in the dir_
ection of the River about half a mil_e distant. He
was jrnnediately chased by three nen and when he
carne to the River rushed in and tried to rnake his
escape by swinrning. His pursuers are said to have
rushed after him, and C,oulet, before he reached the
other side sa¡l< and was drowned. His body was
found ne>Cc day and taken as I understa¡d Lo the
house of the A¡nerican Consul_, the deceased being an
Arnerican citizen . . r gave directions i¡nrediáte-
ly that steps should be taken to j_nvestigate the
circumstances connected with the death . The
inquiry is still_ in progress .2

Henrlz M. Robinson was Anerica¡ vice-consul_ at the tirne. rn his

reporb to the assistant secretarlz of state Robinson stated that the mf,ney

found upon Gouletts ¡rerson, $11.28, had been applied on the funeral ex_

404
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penses- Robinson had notified the Lieutenant-Governor of Goulet's status

as an Anerican citizen and had received assurances that there would be an

investigation and that the guilty parties would be pr:nished.3

A runor went around Winnipeg at the ti¡re that Volunteers had threat-
ened Robinson with viol-ence as he went about arranging for the transfer
of the body to St. Bonif....4 This nnor \^/as stated to be ,,without foun-

dation" by the ¡4an4oba News-r.etter5 and published as fact in the St. pauf

Press.6 Robin"on did not nention threats in his re¡rcrt, but in view of
the fact that contemporary reports speak of a "reign of terror" in the

Red River settlement at the tjrne we have at i-east to record the report.

cunningham, the Dairv Telegraph correspondent, prepared an article
on the Goulet affair which provides insight as to the state of affaj_rs

then existing. Cr-:nningham had met Gou]et in St. Boniface on the forenoon

of the day before his death. Goulet had asked hjm whren he thought the

amnesty would come. Crrnningham denied that there was need for an amnesty

and said, "Go to your honre: work on your farm, and nobody wil1 troubre

you. r think you are better without an amnesty than with one. "

"Butr" c'ouret objected, "r want to go over to the other side of the

river. r have business to do." He feared that if he went over to the

other side the vol-unteers would insult him and beat up on hjm.

"B¡z no meansr" cunningham answered. "Any French harf-breed [sic]
ought not to harbour any such ideas. There should be no 'cross the

river' at all-." He was sure not one of the Volunteers would nofest c,oulet.

"We11," said Goulet, "f will go over.',

ctruringham, unavrare of the par"c that c,oulet had prayed in scottrs

exesution, rernarked that he wou]d l-ike to interview Riel. Goulet had
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said that he would take him to see Rier and see him safe back. Crr:nningham

objected that he couldn't go just then, because he wanted to go dov¿r to

the Stone Forb whlere the Lieutenant-Governor was to neet the Indians.

Goulet said he woul-d wait for hjm. He woul-d put off his depa,rture for

Pembina and take Cunningham to see Riel when the Stone Fort. neetinq was

over.

Cunningham never saw Goulet again. Upon his return frorn the Stone

Fort he heard of Goul-et's drou'ning. Goulet had told his friends that

cì:riningham had said there was no reason to fear so he would go over to

Winnipeg. He had gone over and had been pointed out by an "old. gentlernan"

as the "Goulet who shot scott". The rest of the story has arready been

tol-d ín general terms.

Naturally there were those who said that Currringham had "enticed"

Goulet to the other side of the river, rh... he had "falfen into the snare

set for hjrn". cunningham's feerings nny be irnagined. He pronptly put

it on record that he had not "decoyed" Goulet "to the other side of the

river". He denounced tynch Ìaw, and called attention to dangers inherent

in the situation:

C,oulet h¡as one of the nr<cst infl_uential of all the
half-breeds [sic]. He was an Anrerican citizen, and
belonged to a nost influential fam-ily: that his
death will be attributed to the soldiers, two of
whorn were mixed up in the affair, is certain, and
the resufts no one can te1l.

Cunningham finíshed hís article with several- orninous observations:

Threats are rnade of constituting Vigilance Com-
mittees; partieshave been formed to rake raids on
certain half-breed [sic] l-ocalities; petitions of
the most extraordinary character are being got up
and nunerousJ-y signred, to the Governor, nraking the
nxrst extraordinarlz de¡nands suffice it to say
that my candid opinion is that one ¡nrty here are
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resolved not only that the ì,ianitoba Act shall be
repealed, but that Governor Archibald shal-l- not
rule in l4anitoba.T

Cunningham's fears about the involverent of the United States were

groundless. Robinson accepted Archibald's word that everlrthing possible

was being done. He does not seem to have seen the chaos in ltlanitoba as

an opporb.unity for American intervention. There was no call for action

on the part of the Anrericän goverrìrnent, either frorn Robinson or from Tay-

1or, who arrived Iater on in the fall. I¡lhren Taylor did reopen the Goulet

case the following laay it was only to suggest that Great Britain should

pay an annuity to Goulet's widow and fanr-ily, "wLlo are quite destitute at

Pernbina". He had been inforned, Taylor reported, "that no neasures to

arrest and punish his assassins . . . have been or will be taken."B

Taylor was well- infornred on this point. At the close of the investi-

gation into the causes of C,oulet's death the nragistrates had disagreed

about the issuing of warrants. Upon Judge Johnson's arrival in lfanitoba,

Archibald showed hjm the papers concerning the investigation. Johnson

replied that the evidence was 'not sufficiently strong" for hjm to say

that the justices ought to issue their ru.rants.9 The matter was l-eft

at that.

As we have seen no one was brought to justice in the Gou1et affair.

l4any inferences have been rnade as to the reasons for this. No doubt the

nagistrates \^Jere sincere and honest nen. No doubt Judge Johnson ruled

irrpartiafly on the strength of the evidence.

There is, nevertheless, evidence of interest to us in the accounts

of the hearings themselves. First l-et us exarn-Lne ttre official record as

contained in the lav4zer's re¡rcrt to Archibald.l0
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TWenty subpoenas were issued. TWo infornrations and eleven deposi-

tions were taken in writing and seven persons were exanined verbally.

The lawyer net with "sorne difficulty" in the ful-filhent of his duties.

Sone persons did not wish to testify. Proper interpreters could not be

found, so McConville took it upon hjmself to transl-ate. It was difficult

to hire a clerk to record the testinrony. One, after writíng a hatf day,

did not return, "and could not be found". Another, after writing for two

days, "would not continue". Mcconvirle does not say so in so rumy words,

but it is clear that he ended up being the court's lawyer, translator, and

and cl-erk aII at the sane tjnìe. Then he suggested that he and the nragis-

trates should nreet to read all the depositions and inforrnations. This

was done in the roons of the C'overnnent of Manitoba, then being rented

in the house where the New Nation had for¡nerly been printed. Then i{r.

llarnelin and I{r. lvfacBeth wereleft a}one and cane to the conclusion given

above.

Now l-et us look at the unofficial record. Once again \Á/e are indebted

to Cì:¡ningham of the Daily Telegraph who attended the hearings. Cunrring-

ham connented on the age and inexperience of the two old nragistrates.

Once the oath had been a&ninistered they seenred not to know hcx,v to pro-

ceed. After five days of hearings "alnx¡st nothing" had core out concern-

ing the case' and Cunningham noted hcx/ù the investigation was "hindered",

if not "wilfuIly obstructed" by scrne of the witnesses. For exanple, a

youlg rrìan swore that he saw a party of eight or ten pursuing c,oul-et.

ülhen the crovin attorney asked for narnes of those in pursuit the young

rnan "without waiting for permission" absented hjmself from the court for
twenty rninutes. on his return he objected to the questi-on, objected to
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the court, and denied their right to put such a question, or to sit as

a Court at all. Then he quoted frqn a panphlet which in Clruringham's

opinion was of no val-ue at all. The two old nragistrates see¡red "scaïed

afmost out of their wits, more especially by the readings of the extracts

frorn the pamphlet". They were "not quite sure whether they were nragis-

trates at ar]". rt was "just ¡rossible that they were acting irlegarty,

and if they did act illegally, the consequences rnight be scrnething seri-

ous". A whole day was spent on this matter. It was the next day before

the young man could be induced to answer. Now, for some reason, the

nagistrates "became mcre courageous" and "tol-d. the witness that he had

better arswer it". Then the witness, "with the broadest grin Ì:r'aginabte,

answered the question". 1 1

I¡ihat can one rnake of this? What ca¡ one say about a court v¡here a

witness on the stand absents hjmself without permlssion? Idhro suggested

to the young rnan that he question the vatidity of the questioning, the

right of the court to ask the question, and the right of the court to sit

at arr? !ùho supplied the panphlet? And what was in the panphret which

"scared" the nragistrates? One suspects that there was interference with

the court by a person or persons v¡ho had rnanaged sorrehow to nrake their

identity known to the court even v¡hen not present in the court.

I,{ho could such persons be?

It seems reasonable to eh¡ninate any ytétis leader. Gou1et \,,vas a

tUétis, and the Métis were eager to have justice done.

It also seems reasonable to elj¡nii¡rate any of the ren viho, whrile of

the R-rglish-speaking conrnunity, had worked with the Provisional Government.

This el-i¡rLinates peopJ-e fike Thmras Burnn, A. G. B. Bannatlme and Jarnes
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Ross, sorne of v¡hom were knov¡n to be, in any case, not in the ccurmrunity

at the time.

I¡ühro does this l-eave us with? Most likely it ruüro\^/s down to leaders

of the so-call-ed "Ioyal" party or to nren interested in ingratiating them-

selves with the Vol-r.mteers and the voyagerlrs, some of v¡irom were believed

to have been in the nrob pr:rsuing Goul_et.

rt nay be coincidence only, but on the very day that cunningham

penned his article for the Teleqraph a¡ issue of the l4anitoba News-Ietter

appeared which accused the court of rnquiry of using "the greatest dili-
gence" to show that Goulet nret with foul treatment.l2 ,,Not a tittle of
proof" said the News-Letter, "had been adduced to sustain the assunption.

on the contrary Dr. o'Donnell is his testì:riony very clearry proved that
no rnark of violence existed on the body". "This," the News-Letter went

on, "may safery be said to crose the case, for if the authors of the

nunerous runors so industriously circulated during the past week cannot

be discovered, there is no probability that there is any foundation for
them. t'

crearly there is no synpathy with c,oulet here; he is not even "the

unfortunate Gouret" in this account. And clearly it is all right for a

mob to chase a man into a position v¡here he can drcvm hjmself .

It may also be coincidence, but a previous issue of the News-Letter,

also published vihife the Courb was sitting, presuned to predict v¡l-rat the

Court would find:

lVe are informed by very creditable eyewitnesses of
the affair that no Vol_unteer had anlrthing uùlatever
to do with the rnatter, and we understand that anple
evidence will_ be adduced at the inquest to subst¿n_
tiate this view of the case.
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AS

bounds,

for the Volunteers, for whom Wirrnipeg was tenporarily out of

the News-Letter saw them as being very badly used indeed:

We are inclined to think that the Colonel is rather
too severe on the Volunteers, and should have heard
both sides of the story before carrying the rnatter
to such an extrene.

The News-I-etter did not expJ-ain how Gou1et's side was to be heard.
1aI -)

In Cïnningham's account of the Goulet affair nention was rnade of an

"O1d gentleman" whro pointed out C,oul-et as the "Goulet wLro shot Scott".

As we have seen the magistrates disagreed as to whether a warrant coul-d

be issued against this man. The staterent of one rnagistrate cancel-led

out that of the other, and Judge Johnson concfuded that the evidence was

not "sufficiently strong" to issue a warrant for his arrest. Rennrkably

enough, it is ¡rcssible, if it were necessary, to conjecture who this man

was, from the several- accounts vhich nention hjm without giving his name.

Winnipeg was a village of 241 people in Septenrber of 1870, and an "old

gentlennn" would be well knov¡-r and easily identifiable by any of the peo-

ple who Iived there. Another infornnnt has stated that this o1d gentle-

nran had been "i-mprisoned by Riel" dr:ring the preceding winter.14 Still

another infornant, Hugh John lfacdonald, son of the prime minister, has

stated that the old rnan was "famous for telling fairy tales and stirring

rnatters generally" . "The more level-headed citizens . . . treated the

statenrent . . . as a fabrication".1s ,h".. was one citizen of Winnipeg

so fanous for his storíes about Janaica a¡d Dererara (British Guiana)

that during the preceding winter the liew Nation was able to allude to

hjm in the knowledge that local readers woul-d know exactly lrfrro was rneant.

The allusion was as follows:

We hear rullìors of Jaraica and Denerara being annexed
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to the new republic lat poplar point, High Bluff and
Portage la prairie], but we should advise against it
as being likely to pronote discord.16

Janes Farquharson, the father-in-l-aw of John Christian Schul_tz, was

born in Scotland and lived in Jamaica and British Guiana before ccxn-ing to
Red River in 1864.i7 He was 50 years old and living in the Schultz house-

hord in 1870.18 rn February of 1870 Riet ,,would not take Farquharson,s

oath as he said he had twice already broken his oath--they pushed him out

of the Fort".i9 rn 1872, when Farquharson was with a group of men wLro

took part in the election riot Archibafd described hjm as "a we]l knov¡n

blackguard who has been in every row since r cane here,'. Farquharson,

l.rote Archibatd, was known as "old. Depravity,,.20

But it is not necessary to conjecture about the identity of the per-

son who pointed out c'oulet, and, by inference, the persons whro would be

interested in influencing the court. 
"*n" 

Johnson,s sr:nnnrlz of the

inforrnation about Goulet's death is crear and to the point:

The circumstances jrnnediately preceding his death
are, that on the i3th of September, at the village
of Winrripeg about three in the afternoon, several
persons probably to the number of a dozen were at
a publjc house or drinking saloon kept by one Mont--.
champ Isic] . Some were inside the house, and some about
the door. Arxrnq the persons present, those iden-
tified [includeá] noberC Uultigan Janes Farquharson
and two soldiers of the ist Ontario Rifles named
Saunders and lt{adigan, besides Montechairp [sic] and
and the deceased.

It'trontechamp [sic] was at the door of thehouse talk-
ing to C,oulet, rari'ren Farquharson arrived, and asked
him if that was the rnan vño shot Scott?? I4ontechanç>
[sic] ansurered-*No. Farquharson then asked--"Is
that Goul-et?" and soine one answered yes--C,oulet
then went into the bar-roorn followed by Farquharson
very nmch excited and calling out "Catch hold of
hi¡n"--

Goulet left the house by a side door, and was pursued
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by several persons, arnongwhomwere the two soldj-ers,
Saunders and lrladigan, Jarnes Farquharson and others who
are no!-nanred. The sol-diers \¡7ere seen by Captn Mc-
Donald2i ¡siclwhocatled thent back; andthêyoËeyed at
l-east for a tjïe. Farquharson, it is positively sworn,
did not proceed as far as the river and ssne rninutes
must then have elapsed before the unfortunate rnan took
to the water: for he was net alone on the road, by a
wit¡ess (Boudreau) of whorn he enquired if there were
any means of crossing the river. He appeared very
much frightened, and said he was being pursued and
feared for his l-ife. In"nediately after this the two
soldiers, Saunders and Þladigan must, according to the
depositions have returned to the pursuit for they and
a num named Campbell were seen on the shore, v¡hile
Goulet was in the water. Campbell cried out "There
he is" we have got hìm [sic] and threw sonething at
hÌm, which was seen to faÌI into the water. Goulet
was seen to take off his coat and throw it ashore where
it was afterwards found. He then swam sotre distance,
and disappeared. His body \^ras soon afterwards recov-
ered and identified. The deceased, no doubt was jm-
pell-ed by terror to take to the water.

The task of deternrining to wLrat degree his pursuers,
or thosewLioinstigated the pursuit are anenable to
cri¡n-inal proceedings is very difficult, from the
irrperfect way in wlrich the depositions have been ta-
ken. If the parties inplicated were intent on kiII-
ing Goulet, his death, if an i¡nnediate a¡d unavoid-
able consequence of that intent, and if the pursuit
for effecting it, would be chargeable u¡ron them aI1
as nmrder.--

The persons against whom such a charge could possibty
be rnade are Farquharson (vsho according to one witness
only) called out to the people in the house "to kil-I
hjrn" and Sar.mders, i'4adigan, and CaÍpbefl vfio, pursued,
and whro^if they shared that intent are all egually
quíILy.z¿

We ca¡not know wLrether Farquharson offered mcney to the two Volirn-

teers to persuade them to return to the pursuit of Goulet, but we have

to consider the possibility in view of the fact that it is known that

they returned to the chase after bej-ng ordered by one of their officers

to desist. Farquharson had made headl-ines a few days earlier, before

the arrival of Archibald andinthe Smith régime, by offering a reward of
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twenty pounds each for the capture of Riel, orDonoghue or répirr..23 rt

is not unreasonable to assune that, with Goulet in sight, Farquharson

broadened his offer to include him. It is certain that a corres¡rondent

for the St. PauI Press re¡rcrted that the peopte in Red River settlenrent

seeking revenge were saying, "There are nine n¡rre whorn we want to serve

in the sarr€ rnâimer". rt is certain, too, that the same correspondent

linked Gouletrs death with "the nran wLro tately shot the I¡'lLrite Horse

Plains Catholic priest".24 In that incident Father Kavanagh of vthite

Horse Plains was "met by a¡ individual on horseback" on the night of t"he

24th of Augrust. A gun was fired, Kavanagh's horse reared and Kavanagh

was throv¿rr to the ground.25

one of the nunerous accounts of Gouret's death, col-. s. B. steere,sr26

differs from the others in one very ìnportant respect. Steele tells about

being "out on fatigme" the sane day that Goulet drov¡red. The Volunteers

were taking the boats out of the Assiniboine and placing them on skids

near the canp.

Suddenly two travel-stained horsenen, one on a black
horse the other on a grey, rode up to us a¡d asked if
we had seen a nu¡ named ELzéar Goulet who, one of them
stated, had comnanded the firing squad which shot
Thomas Scott. As we could give no infor¡nation they
wheeled quickly and rode off at full speed towards
Wiruripeg. The sane night it was reported in canp that
they had found C,oulet seated on a bench at the Davis
House, a hotel in the village, and whren they had
accosted hjm he had taken flight tor,rards the Red River,
pursued by his accusers.

Steel-e's account is the only one r¡ùrich gives a hint as to hcx/v the

incident appeared to the Vol_unteers at Fort Garry.

The next day our conrnanding officer, misled by reports
rnade to him by interested pa.rties who wished to put the
blare on the military to save others, paraded us in
canp and fiercely attacked us, acsusing us of being a
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lot of hot-headed fanatics whro had aided and abetted
the death of Goulet. No doubt he betieved the re¡rcrt,
for it cane to hjm frcrn persons in high pÌaces, but
they were persons vùro would not hesitate to make poli-
tical capital out of the circumsta¡rce, and, abte staff
officer though he was, he took no steps to inquire into
the charge, which, had he done so, could easily have been
disproved. He believed the words of enernies iñ disguise,
and the evirly-disposed persons to v¡hcrn coronel v{olserey
had referred in hls farewell order to us, \^/ere thus fort-
unate enough to have the bl-anre shifted from their shoul-
ders to oLrrs. Thus for party reasons, we were branded
throughout the eastern provinces as a ba¡d of murderers,
and when the pa.pers frorn Ontario and euebec arrived and
were read in barracks, there was a strong feeling of
indignration r¡¡hich it required a steady hand a¡d tactfur
mind to keep within bounds. As a natter of fact it never
died out so long^as the regirnent lasted, and was carried
into civil l-ife.l/

vllio are these "interested parties", one wonders, these "persons in

high places",

simply guess

these "enelrLies in disguise"? Did Steele know, or did he

that sonreone had used his regfuent for his ov;n purposes?

lfhoever steele had in mind was seen to be working for "¡rarty reasons".

lürat could those "party reasons" be? one cannot do nrore than guess at

this point. Here one can only observe that, whether it deserved it or

not' the reginrent with r¡irich Steele was serving at the ti¡e of the Goulet

affair, the 1st ortario Rifres, has gone into obrivion, al_ong with the

2nd Quebec Rifles.28

It is to be noted that Steele rnaintained that no Volunteer had had

anlrthing to do with the pursuit of Goulet. It is also to be noted that,
while Steele \,vas present when the tr¡¡c horse¡rerr asked if anyone had seen

C'ouletr he was not present whren Goulet \^ias pursued, and only learned

about that incident "the same night" r¡¡hen it was "re¡rorted in canç>".

steelets re¡narks about "interested parties" and. "persons in high

places" nrake it irnperative that we shift our gaze for a nsrent frorn those
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who "incited" to those uùto "pursued". Since we carurot exarni-ne the testi-

rnony of those who testified before the two nagistrates the best we can do

is to e><anrine what was said at the tj¡e and later by those v¡Ìrose business

it was to report the event.

The first account was probably that of the News-Letter, published

on septenrber 13th, the same day as Goul-et's drowning.2g This stated that

"sofire voyageurs" had pursued Goulet. The News-r.etter of the i7th, how-

ever' denied that any voyageurs had been involved. In another colunn it
rnentioned the rumor that sone Volunteers had pursued Goulet a¡d stated

that "no vorunteers had anyLhing whatever to do with the natter".30

fn his despatch of September 16th to the State Department Acting

Consul Robinson referred to "a nxcb of Canadians a¡d sol-diers" as having

chased Goulet.

Archibald re¡rcrted to Howe on the i7th that "three men" had pursued

Goulet. The authors of the "lr{enrorial- and Petition to President Grant"r3l

r¿ritten after the st. Norbert neeting, used the words "a band of these

rnarauders in uniform". The Globe correspondent, also writing on the 17th,

referred to "two volunteers", gave the account of Captain lr4acdonald cafl-

ing the one rnn back and tetring hjm to bring the other with him, and

then specified "the buglet="32 as being involved in the chase. The corre-

s¡nndent of r.e Nouveau Monde, writing on the 18th, used the words "¡)ouï-

sui-vi ¡nr quatre individus, dont deux soldats du bataillon d'Ontario".

cunningham, of the Teleqraph, on the sarrre day v¡rote "sdne eight or a

dozentt.

Hugh John lt4acdonald, the officer who ordered the two Volunteers to

desist, later referred to "a large party of sol-diers" as having taken
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part in the chase. Tennant, lrzho wrote Íâny years later of his ex¡rerÍences

in the Ontario Rifles, specified "Ontario vol-unteers" as having chased

Goulet. On the other hand Steele, vùro al-so wrote many years after the

event, referred to "a crowd of people, amcng v¡hom were two of our

buglers. No otlier sol-diers vüere present and neither of them took pa.rt

in the chase".

As the event receded into history accounts tended to becorne less

precise. Writing in February of 1871 Bishop Taché referred to C,oulet as

"¡rcursuivi par des brigands du Haut-Canada". Consul Taylor, in corplain-

ing to his superior about the lack of action in the matter, referred to
tta rrobtt.

Writing in 1880, however, Tuttle specified "some volunteers be-

longing to the Ontario Battal-ion" as having chased Goulet. Begg referred

to "a large number . amcng v¡ho were scrne vol-unteers". O'Donnell , who

came to Red River in 1869 but wLrose accormt did not appear r:ntil 1909,

wrote of "a few rnen whose hatred overcafiE their judgmrent". Bryce in i906

r¡rote that "several soldiers of the Ontario Battalion" chased C,oulet.

schofietd described Goul-et as "stoned to death by the sordiers".33 ir4ac-

Beth, whose father had been one of the nagistrates conducting the inves-

tigation in 1870, referred to "an excited cronld" in a 1905 history, but

used the term "soilre sol-diers" when writing in 1920.

With alt res¡rect to Steele there can surely be little doubt of the

participation of a considerable nunber of soldiers in the incident.

Winnipeg was a village of 24i people in Septernber of 'l 871.34 The û^rtario

Rifles consisted of at l-east 326 ren, counting officers, enlisted nen a¡d

nen of the Regiular service tenporarily attached to the regi:nent.3S At
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the tjme of C'oulet's death Captain Cooke's conq>any had not been sent to
1la

Pembinar" arrd captain scott's conqrany had recentry arrived from Fort
1-

Frances.-' The regÌnrent was at furl strengbh at Fort Garry. The regi-

nent had little to do at any tjme, and ncx¡here to go but Winnipeg v¡hen on

leave. True, there were such jobs as noving the Dçedition's boats out

of the Assiniboine in preparation for the winter. Steele was helping to

do this the day that Goulet drovmed. Once in winter quarters, however,

there wourd be rittre for the nen to do but housekeeping jobs. Few of

the nren can have been so tucky as charl-es Napier Berr was later on in

the fall v¡hen he obtained a working pass and worked for Al-exander Begg.

That gentlenran set him at work copying a irn"nuscript for su-lxnission to a
20

publisher.'" Even after the depa.rture of captain cooke's company for
Per¡bina in l-ate Septen,ber the Volunteer population of 278 outnurnbered the

civirian populatíon of 24i nen, \,vomen and children. As the Red River

Settlerent went into the fall- and winter season of 1870-1871 we must

consider all- events at the centre of that Settlement as having a backdrop

of Ontario Volunteers.

The Goulet farnily knew that Elzéar suffered frorn a heart condition,

and believed that he must have suffered a heart attack, either before he

entered the water or wLril-e he was trying to swjm the Red River. He was

a strong swj¡ner a¡d had swum the Red rnany times before.39

The body was recovered on the 14th, the day after he drov¡rred, and

renoved to the residence of his brother-in-raw,40 rLr.r. people carne to

view the rernains on the 15th. The correspondent of Ie Nouveau Monde

described the scene:
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It was nearlynight. Groups of nen surrounded the
house, talking in l_ow voices, saddling or r:nsaddl_
ing their horses. Sonre had corne a long distance.
The country \^/omen with their big black shawls
thror¡m over their heads arrived silently one by
one. There J-ay the body of the poor victi¡n.

Wornen on their knees wept or prayed at the entrance to the nortuary

charnber. T\vo Sisters of Charity, one of them the sister of the deceased,

tried to console the bereaved or quieten the feelings of anger aroused

by the sight of the dead nnn.41 rt was re¡rcrted that in the night one of
the former leaders of the Métis came to pay his res¡rects to the dead. He

did not, however, attend the funeral- setri.e.42

Lieutenant-C'overnor Archibald was represented at the funeral by his
private secretary and by an officer of the 2nd or Quebec Battalion, both

of whom coul-d speak French.43

Vihen the CIrtario Volr.nteers arrived at Fort Garry several of them

were sick, one al-most at the point of death, as a result of the rigors

of the long advance from Thunder Bay. This situation was called to the

attention of Bishop Taché, who wrote to Colonel Wolseley, voJ-unteering

the services of the sisters of charity, or Grey Nuns. wolseley accepted

the offer and, beginning on the 3rd of septernber,nn ah. sisters made

daily trips across the river to Forb Garry to care for the unfortunate

volunteers, two being chosen each day to do the errand. They foirnd the

one Vol-unteer nearly naked, rying with his head on an overcoat rolled
L\up.'" They brought crothing, blarrkets and nedicine. Rest, care and

cleanliness did their work wel-l, and. in the following days the nen got

better and returned to their conpanies. The one Volunteer responded to
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care very slowly, and the Sisters were stil-I caring for hjm on the 25th

of septenrJoer. Before his departure coloner wolsel-ey went over to st.
Boniface to thark the Sisters, as did Captain Butler a¡d the reqìnent's

46ooctor.

El--zéar C'oulet's sister \A,as one of these Sisters of Charity. On the

day of ELzéar's funeral it was the turn of this Sister to go over to Fort

Garry to look after the sick Vol-unteer. She sought out a conqnnion and

asked her to take her place. "f 'l-r go willingty toniorrowr" she said,

"but I can't do it today. f rm not strong enough for that.,'47

Soine time later several of the Vol-unteers tha¡]ced the Sisters of

Charity by donating a carpet to the little chapel of the Académie Sainte

Marie in winnipeg.48

EÌzéar C,oulet's body was buried in the farnily plot in the

face cenetery, and is renrr¡riarized on the sanre grave rnarker as

ents and his son Roger. The inscription nrakes no reference to

of his death, reading simply

st.

his

the

Boni-

trÞr-

manner

DÉcéCé à St. Boniface Ie 13 Septenrbre, 1BJO,
à l'âge de 34 a¡s. Reguiescat in pacå.49

With the funeral- safely behind them the Uétis i¡nnediately turned to

the problem of what to do about their situation, which rnany of them were

finding intolerable. Ever since the arrival of the Red River Dçedition

there had been nocturnal raids on settlements and attacks on individuals,

especial-ly in the l¡'Ihrite Horse plains area. Now the death of Gouret

sirply confirnred what had been feared. It was not safe for a Métis to be
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seen near Fort Garry where the Ontario Volunteers were. A nreeting was

held near St. Norbert. Archibald learned about this meeting alnrost

irmrediately, and re¡rcrted to Howe:

I have learned, upon unquestionable authority,
that on Saturday night last about ten o'clock,
a body of arned rnen, arnounting to forty or
thereabouts, held a meeting on the side of the
Highway at "La Rivière Sale". What the object
was f have not been able to ascertain, but parb
of the people cane from i¡'ihrite Horse Plains,
about sixteen miles from this spot,--part from
Pemlcina; and I have reason to believe there
were anrong them L'Epine [sic] r_Qnd sone others
of the Prõvisional- Governnrent.50

It was nrost likeJ-y at this meeting that it was decided to volunteer

the services of the t'iétis in the forrnation of a police force for the

Settlenent. The nost jrnnediate outcorne of the rneeting, however, was the

preparation of "The Menxf,rial and Petition of the PeopJ-e of Rupert's Land

and the North-West Territory, British Anrerica, to His B<ceJ-lenry U. S.

Grant, President of the United States".51

This is not the place for a discussion of the fate of this docunrent,

but one observation can appropriately be nade here. No action was taken

by President Grant as a result of receiving it, abundant proof, if proof

were needed, that there \,vas no interest ín Arerican aùninistrative circles

in meddling in }4anitoba affairs in the way that certain oçansionist

lvlinnesota politicians were advocating. Goulet was an Anerican citizen,

and his death could easily have been used as a pretext for taking action

of sorne kind.

As we have seen, Judge Johnson was of the opinion in Decenrber of 1870

that the evidence was not sufficiently strong for hjm to say that the
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justices ought to issue their *urr.r,t=.52 @inion on this point was not

unani¡nous, ¡rarticutarly in British Colonial Office circfes. "It is a

case requiring attention," sunmarized one Colonial Office l{inute paperr

as it rnight easily give rise to difficurties or atleast unpleasantness with the United States. An
American citizen is denounced in a canadia¡ drink-ing saroon, chased by severar men (two of them so]d-
iers ) and drowned in trying to escape from them by
swinrning across the river. rt is thought by.rudge
Johnson that the occurrence partook rather õr trre
nature of "drunken nrischief" than fer-onious intentto kill--that woul_d in England be a question forthe Jurlz; a nìan must be tolerabry frightened before
he takes to the water as this roan aia-and if peopleact in such a way as to cause him to do so, urra fri=life is r-ost in so doing, the fact of their being
drunk (even if it be proved) is no such excu.u uõ
wourd prevent their being put upon their triar. rtis, however, evidently a cáse fòr the Law officers--
as there is a difference of opinion_enþng those
raÈro have i_nvestigated it in Ca¡ada.53

r'ord Kimberley expressed the opinion "that there was evidence enougrh

to send the case for triar",54 and the infor¡nation about it was sent to
the raw officers for an opinion. I,lhen the r,aw officers had studied the
case they reported that "rneasures should be taken for prosecuting a per-
son vùro was knovøn to take a prominent part in pursulng Erizear [sic]
Goufet - -"-55 This decision was conrrunicated to r,ord Lisgar by Krmber-

ley on }4arch 9, 1871:

rf no evidence is forthcorning which wourd justify aconviction of any offence known to the raw still the
Gow wilr- have done ail- in their po\^/er to vindicate
the aùn-inistration of justice and accordingry r am ofopinion that regar proceedings shourd be trrêr, 

"=suggested by the law Officers.56

Vühy was no arrest ever nade?

T\rttre, writing in 1880, answered the question by saying, in effect,
"because there was an army of occupation at Fort Garry wLrich sought re_
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venge for the shooting of Scott".

It would appear from the evidence that the ends of
justice were nade sonev¡hat subservient to necessity
in this case, for there \ivas no doubt but that the
death of C'oulet was caused by these three rnen--v¡tro
belonged to the Canadian or "loyal" parby--but it
was fel-t that in the excited state of public feeling
to have nrade any arrest would, in aII probability,
have precipitated a confl-ict between the two nation-
alities and religions whrich would have been far nx¡re
disastrous than the rising of the previous winter;
it was, therefore, deened nxrre expedient to defer
any action in the nntter rintil popular feeling should
have beconre irore quiet . It mrst be renrenrbered
the majoríty of the voh:nteers [sic] were Protestants,
and a large proportion of them Orangemen who rnade no
secret of their desire to "avenge the murder of poor
Scott;" that they had neither the training nor stead-
iness of regular troops a¡d that nrany of those who
had been irnprisoned by Riel . \,vere very anxious
to avenge their wrongs and incite the vol-unteers [sic]
to a rupture with the French party now that the Hrg-
lish party was the stronger of the two . . . 51

It is wel-l- to let Tuttle have the last word until- nore evidence has

been considered.
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Chapter Twenty
To organize a Governrnenti

As we set about exarn-ining Archibald's steps in organizing a provin-

cial governrnent in Manitoba we must take note of the circumstances under

which he worked a¡d of the constitutional li¡nitations on him.2 we must

aÌso keep in nind that his opponents were not bound by any constitutional

or other Umitations.

Archibatd had been provided with a set of instructions on the 4th of

August. The first said that he was to be guided "by the Constitutional

principles and precedents which obtain in the older Provinces". The Bth

instructed hjln to "give your Advisers the full- exercise of the ¡rcwers,

which in the older Provinces have been wisely claj¡red and freely exer-

cised".3 ft was not long, however, before Archibald realized that there

\das an unwritten instruction implicit in the circumstances. This instruc-

tion could be stated succinctly as "You will govern without a prernier" or,

nx¡re starkry yet, "Govern without Rier". There can be no doubt on this
point.

I4anitoba had officially been a province for over two nxrnths lrùren

Archibald issued his proclarnation of the 17th of Septenrber.4 Riel and

his executive had obeyed Carbier's instruction to Ritchot for nearly six

weeks of the province's existence before the Red River Ðçedition's

hostile approach had forced them into hidì-ng. Archibald's proclarnation

assured

all our faithful and loyal subjects of our said
Province that it is our deternrination to suppress
all disorders and disturbances of Our peace from
whatever quarter the sanre rnay ccrne, and to secure to
aII Our faithful subjects of Our said province
protection in the peaceful possession and enjoy-
nent of their rights and proper"cy

428
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"fve do hereby require," the procl-anation went on, "and enjoin our said

subjects to return to a¡d engage in their usual- occu¡rations and pursuits,

relying on this Our assurance that

No person or persons shall be allowed to take the
law into his or their ov¡r ha¡ds, or proceed against
any of our subjects in anyother way than in due
course of law.5

This procranntion was studj-ed with interest by a number of Her

It4ajesty's subjects then resident in }4a¡itoba. Ir4arc Girard, one of Archi-

bald's first appointees, later told of a conversation he had with Louis

Riel at the church at St. Norbert. Girard was sworn in the sanre day that

the proclanration was issued, and regarded it

as being to a certain extent a promulgation of
amnesty, because it invited the whole peopÌe
without any exception to behave as good subjects,
and to assist in rnaintaining order. At that tj¡re
there were apprehensions of trouble in the pro-
vince. It was a few days after the death of
Goulet, and there was a good deal of excitement.

The proclarnation was published on Saturday the 17th of Septenrber. Girard

spent that night at the residence of the C:i,iré at St. Norbert. The follow-

ing day, Sr.rnday, he niet the people at the church door and addressed them,

oçIaining the proclanntion to them. To his surprise he met RieI apong

the peopJ-e. Girard had supposed that Riel was out,of the country, and felt
his position as a new minister "a delicate one as regrarded hjm". RieI

asked Girard to tell hjm, as a Minister of the Crovrn, if he was excluded

or not by the Procl_arnation. Girard told hjm

No, you are not excluded; a¡d I r¡¡culd like to
have a sufficient force to protect you. But for
the sake of your country and your friends absent
yourself for a v¡hile from the cormtry, and be
sure that as soon as the Governrnent is strong
enough I^IE W:ILL RECAI¿ YOU that you may take the
PIACE T0 VûIICH YOU ARE EhIIITLED [enphasis rnine].
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Girard said that he meant Riel's "place either as Minister or Representa-

tive in the Goverriment of his country". Then Girard e>çIained his term

"sufficient force":

I¡rThren f used the phrase as to "sufficient force" f
rTeant that I¡üE COTILD NOT COUNT ON THE MILTTARY F'ORCE
THAT WAS TTIRE FÐR TTIAT PURPOSE, [emphasis nine] by
reason of ttreir feeling on that subjeCc.

There ca¡ be no doubt that having to say this must have caused

Girard great embarrassnent and acute shame. It nmst have caused Riel

great chagrin to hear this, since he well knew that no one had been a

rnore "faithful and loyaÌ subject" than he had for the pa.st many rnonths.

In one sentence Girard had acknowledged that RieÌ was entitled to a place

in the province's government. In the noCc he had adnritted that though

the constitutional head of Dfanitoba was in the office of the Lieutenant-

Governor, the power to "suppress all digorders" and to "secure" "faithful-

subjects" "in the peaceful ¡rcssession and enjoynent of their rights and

property" was not in that office. The power to create disorder with

irrpunity and prevent citizens from enjoying their rights and property 1ay

in another place in the province.

According to Girard, RieI "v¿ent away imredì-ateJ-y".6 He could have

done nothing else, having just learned frorn a minister of the Crovm that

vÈrat he and the'other Uétis had feared was true: Archibald could not

guarantee anlrthring. As we have seen, by the tjme Girard spoke to RieI

the Uétis had already net to discuss their predicanent and to decide upon

a course of astion. Archibald may already have had on his desk requests

fron them for the for¡nation of a porice force. rn the days follcnøing

the conversation Rief and his fellow ex-l-eaders of the Provisional Govern-

nent conferred to prepare the "Menorial and Petition" to President Grant
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of the United States. The tone of this docunent becornes more understand-

able when it is considered in this light.T

Girard stated that, whren he reported the conversation with Riel to

the Lieutenant-Goverrtor, Archibald "neither approved nor disapproved".

Nothing Archibald could say rvould have altered things and he knew it.
I'ihile the Volunteers were at Fort Garry he would not have the last word.

There is no reference to a police force in Archibald's instructions,

although section 16 read as follows:

You are aware that the unsettl_ed state of things in
the North West has conpelled the eueents Governnent
to despa.tch a mil_itary force into that Country with
a view to protect Her lvfajesty's subjects fron the
possible intrusion of roving ba¡ds of Indians by
whom they are surrounded, and to give stability to
the Civil Governnrent which it will be your duty to
organize.

By the third quarter of September Archibald was under no illusions on

the efficacy of that rnilitary force.

It was general knowledge that sone kind of police force \^/as necessary

if peace was to be naintained in the province. A problem was involved,

however, and it gave Archibald pause. Those arrested would for the nost

part be Volunteer=,B attd sone njmble dodges might have to be resorted to

to keep the Volunteers from feeling that they had received unfair treat-
nent. At any given nnrnent they dorninated the situation, and could do as

they pleased.

Pressure on Archibald to establish a police force began to corne from

the uétis population about the tjrne of the drorrvning of Goul-et. Ãlong with

the reguest for a force cane the offer of the services of a number of
o

lt{étis.' The force as envisaged at first woul-d have consisted of thirty
Métis in uniform, of whom ten were to be ncunted police. r-e Nouveau
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I¿trcnde looked for good results from this plaJr, but there were problsrs.

In the days before the Provisional Government, vihen a police force became

part of the life of winnipeg-Fort G*ry, the enployrent of a police force

was only for a day or two at a time, and the men were pa.id at the rate of

ten shil-fings a d.y.10 ,h" uétis volunteers could not see viiry they shoutd

not be paid at the sanre rate, and they stipulated that they should be

all-cx¡ved to live at their ho*"=. 1 1 The probJ-em was looked at frcnn all
angles and, in view of the fact that no nember of the E-rglish-speaking

conrnunity had volunteered to serve, it was decided instead to ask the

conrnanding officers of the two batallions to release a nunber of rnen to

be hired for porice service. This m= don".12 captain virriers of the

Quebec Rifles was chosen to be Coinnianding Officer, and Lieutenant de

Pl-ainval of the san',e regiment was appointed to be Deputy Chief of pol-ice.

The force consisted of twel-ve men at first, but by early october nine-

teen were listed as members of the fot"..i3

It was necessary to house this new force and provide stabl-es for the

horses. One of Archibald's first acts in l4anitoba had been to rent rooÍls

in "the house formerly knowr as the estabtishment of the 'New Nation"'.

ft was here that the nagistrates had conducted the hearings in the Goulet

."t".14 Now Archibald had to find a place for a police court a¡d barracks.

l4r. Sutherland's new store was purchased by the government for thís pr:r-
15pose.'- It is bel-ieved that this was the first building o,¡ned and occu-

pied by the governnrent of the province of lr4anitoba. Another house, the

one then being built for A. G. B. Bannatyne, and the future hone of the

provincial regislature, was rented by the I'hnitoba goverrurent. stil]
unfinished, it was to be prepa.red for occu¡ration by }qr. nllwood.l6
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In acting prompt]-y to set up a police force Archibald had shown his

willingnress to rneet the demands of the Métis peopre, and had gone far
tcx'vard laying a foundation of popular support for his a&ninistration.

Archibald's instructions said nothing about the srnallpox epidemic

vhich raged among the western Indian tribes in the spring and suwrer of

1870, and which' as we have seen, forced nrany of the ¡,títis to return to
the Red River in the suntner, when they should have been on the plains.

Archibald had, hcx,vever, heard of the epidernic, and, before he left ottawa,

arranged with Or. Grant of that city for a supply of smallpox vaccire to
be sent to l4anitobt.17 Pressure frcxn the province's ¡reople forced Archi-

bald to take steps to contain the spread of the disease,l8 *d it was

here that he got his administrative knuckl-es rapped for the first tjne.
Archibald was, he lcnew, Lieutena¡t-Governor of the affl-icted area, and

he tried to take action as soon as possible. As he later e>rplained, his

ou¡n books and papers had not arrived in the province v¡iren it \^/as necessary

to take action, a¡d he could not find anyone who could lend him a copy of
the act outlining the governnrent of the western territories under his
jurisdiction. ReJ-ying upon his nernory he plunged ahead to do something

effective before the disease coul-d reach l{anitoba. His first step was to
appoint a council with whcxn he could confer to map out a plan of action.

when he heard of this council- I¿tracdonald wrote to Archibald:

hJe are conpletely at sea here as to the authority
under which you think you have a right to nnke the
appointments and--hence the laws. We do not knor¡v
of the existence of any Ð<ecutive or Legislative
Council with you except the Council of Assiniboia 19

It4acdonald did not appear concerned about the success of the canpaigur

against the smallpox.
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Archibald orplained that he had taken care "that no Gazette, or

other public notice of the appointnrents should issue",

and to this day, except the three gentlenen them-
selves, nobody knows who are the Council_, or by
whom or how the appointnents were nnde.2O

Acting in concert with the Board of Health and this three-nran council-

for the Territory Archibald developed a four-phase plan for the contain-

nent of the snrallpox epidenic. Incst j¡rnediate in its necessity was the

destruction of any buffal-o robes or furs which had been brought ínto Mani-

toba from infected areas. Ha¡d in hand with this went preventing the

importation of such furs and robes by stationing officers at the border

of the province near Rat Creek. A vaccination prograln was set in nxrtion,

vaccine to be provided for anyone v¡ho could be induced to accept it. The

vaccine was to be taken west by captain w. F. Butrer, who was still in
Iulanitoba, and by captain A. R. Àdacdonal-d, a doctor of No. 6 conpany,

Ontario Rifles, who was given l-eave frqn the regi:rent to take this special
)1assignnent.-' Archibald spoke to Butler on the 10th of October concerning
))

the rnissiort," and we must assune that he was negotiating at that tj¡re
for the release of Macdonala.23 Butler left on october 24t)1,24 lrlacdonald

25on the 27Lh.-- Archibald's fieasu.res were not taken a nx¡nent too soon.

Several sets of furs brought into lvhnitoba had to be destroyed,26 and just

west of Rat Creek Butler noticed a newly-made gïave vùrere a victjm of the

snarlpox had been left to die by his ccnpanions onry a few days before.

Left lying there for three days, the body was buried by a French rnission-
2tarlz.

Irregnrlar though Archibald's cor:ncil may have been, the steps taken

by it saved the province of }4anitoba from the ravag,es of a snal-lpox epi-
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denric. The part of Butler's a¡d l4acdonald's assignnent whrich concerned

control of the liquor trade in the North-West had a flìore checkered success.

The fourbh phase of the progran involved the col-lection of infornntion.

Iüril-e Macdonald was to give enphasis to the control of srnallpox, Butler

was to find out all he coul-d about the Saskatchewan country as far as the

Rocky Mountains. It was hoped that the inforrnation he brought back

would assist in the formulation of a governinent policy for the North-

West.

one of Archibald's instructions stated that he was to "cause an

enumeration to be made of the Half-breed heads of fanilies resíding in

[¡lanitoba] at the tj-me" of the transfer. The purpose of this enuneration

was to enable Archibald to "select, under the provisions of the 31st Sec-

tion of the Act lots or tracts . fron anìong the r.ngranted l-ands

. of the province . . and divide the same anxrng the children of the

Hal-f-breed heads of fanrilies residing in the province at the tjne of the

transfer . . .'.28

Scne points about this instruction require sone discussion. This

was not necessarily a census of alr the people of the province, but

rather of Half-breed "heads of families" and their children. Obviously,

such an entm¡eration, while not a proper census, could be rnade at the same

tjrre as a census. AJ-so, this enunreration was not an enurÌEration of these

"heads of farnifies" and their children as of september of 1870, vùren

Archibald arrived to assune his duties. Rather it was to be an enuÍEra-

tion of these people who were residing in the province at the tjme of the

transfer, that is, on the 15th of July, 1870. rn a veryreal sense the

task was impossible, and rnany in the Settle¡nent were to rnisunderstand its
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purpose. As we have seen, in any typical year the Half-breed population--

and especially the heads of families--were continually on the nove, espec-

ially in the sulnftrer. luten were on the rong freight haul to st. paur,

Minnesota, or to Forb E&rxrnton. Others were at work in the brigades on

the rivers of the North-west. stirt others were out on the plains in
search of buffalo. 1810, however, was not a tlzpical year. The snallpox

epiderLic had struck the Indian tribes, forcing rnany Half-breeds to change

their plans in an effort to avoid the plagnre. A-l-so, those whro had dis-
agreed with Rieils pacific policy with regard to the approaching Ð<pedi-

tion--Gabriel- Dumont was one of these--had left the Settlenrent in June or

July, and. were sonewhere on the phins.29 How cou]d an enuneration dis-
tinguish between those who were "resid.ent" or "non-resident" t\,vo npnths

before the enunreration lvas arranged for? Archibald was face to face with

the sarne connndrum that had confronted tfr" f,æti= conrnittees who had

struggled with the task of drawing up }ists of rights to present to the

goverîInent at Ottawa: what area shoufd be included in the demand for

self-government? fn the light of the nature of the economy of Rupert's

rand and the North-west it was absurd to try to deal with it in any

other way than as an organic \añole. A Half-breed on the trail near Fort

carlton, or Fort Abercrombie, or on the Grand coteau near Dogden Butte,

or at Portage r,a r.oche, was as much a cítizen of his country as one on a

farm in the Red River SettÌement. Or so the rough nen of the various

ccrrntittees of 1869 and 1870 had thought. Creating a province out of a

tiny corner of this vast territory just because that was uùlere the Red

River Settlenrent was just did not nnke sense. Nevertheless a "province"

had been created there, and Archibatd was having to nrake the arrangerrent
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\,vork.

Clearly the only sofution was to try to look at the problem in the

saÍìe way that Father Ritchot was looking at it in lvlay of 1870.30 He had

wa¡ted to endow each Half-breed fanrify with a piece of land of its o¡m in

the one area that \iùas cofinrÐn to the nr¡vements of all the Flalf-breed peo-

p1e, the Red River Settlement. Ritchot's hope was that this piece of

land would be there for the Half-breed famij-y wlren the buffalo-hunt

failed, or when there v¿as no longer enplolznent on the freight hauls to

St. Paul, to Edmonton, or on the canoe brigades. "Vihy only the Half-

breed heads of fandlies?" Archibald must have asked himself as he studied

his instructions on the tong trip to the Red River Settle¡rent. A few days

in the Settlement, constantly being pressured by the dernands of the "loy-

al" or "Canadian" ¡rarty, was sufficient to educate him as to what the

Half-breeds could oçect if these people were to have their way, and wlry

it was that fears had been aroused anrong the Hal-f-breed population in the

first place.

There is evidence that Archibald set to work with a will, pressing

those working with him on the project to conplete their work as soon as

31 ?tpossible.-' It appears that he had spoken to Bishop Taché" about the

best way to proceed in the inatter and had received advic-e on it before

he rnade his first appointrrents for gèneral governrent prrpo="=.33 It is

certain that v¡hen the lt4anitoban appeared in Ocbober the broad lines of

the approach to the problem had been adopted and the nen to carry out the

work appointe¿.34 Difficulties of one kind or another, however, irrpeded

progress, as a study of various progress re¡nrts shows. The News-Letter

for September 20th asked "v/hen the census [was ] to ¡e taken and the røits
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for the erection issued". "The public nr-ind, " according to the News-

Letter, v¿as "restl-ess and dissatisfied", and dernanded. "active Íteasures

at once". Archibald was by that tjire, of course, at work on the project.

la Ittinerve re¡rcrted that by October Bth the province had been divided into

five districts for em¡reration purposes and the persons to do the lucrk

appointed. The enureration itserf was to be begun "in a few days", the
i5

ne\ivspaper said." However, the sane newspaper reported nearly three weeks

fater that the enuneration "[wasl to regin today". rt optimisticalry

predicted that the work woul-d probabry be finished "in a couple of

weeks".36 vlhat was causing the delay? No doubt the answer ca¡not now

be knov¿r for certain. It is likety, however, that parish records, ¡rartic-
ularly those of the Vr/hrite Horse Plains area, were having to be exarnined

to ascertain which of the "heads of fanrilies" used St. François Xavier

Est and st. François Xavier ouest AS HEADQUARTERS. Archibald, in his

report' singled out the area as one that had caused problems, and.a let-
ter published in the Globe conplained that the "floating population of

French prairie hunters are all enunerated . .t'37 ttrt, is a well-knor^¡n

and shanreful factr" the writer continued angrily, "that Rielts ovfrl nanre is
on the voters' l-ist." As we shall see, the issue of the em¡reration was

to re¡nain al-ive throughout the Archibald adrninistration.38 There is
evidence, too, that the enurerators received active opposition. A report

published in the Globe stated that a candidate for election to the Legis-

lative Asserùrly had visited hones in the PorLage la Prairie area and in-
structed supporbers not to answer questions for anyone e1se. lùhen the

enunerators ca[ìe' these peop]e would not answer questions. Thus delays

were caus.d.39 Certain enunerators hit u¡rcn the e><pedient of saying that
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they were nragistrates, finding that this was the only way these house-

holders could be induced to a¡swer questions. However, the enureration

was at length conpleted to Archibald's satisfaction, if not to the satis-

faction of the "Canadian" or "Ioyal-" party.4o

There is irony in the fact that at the same mcrent that an enutera-

tion was taking place which was intended to endcx¿ the Half-breeds of l4ani-

toba with land, a full-blov,n exodus of these people was taking place.

Although lre can never know the exact dimensions of this nigration of 1870,

there are scattered indications which näy be of help in assessing it.

Métis tradition has it that three groups of Métis left lvfanitoba in 1870,

and that one group headed for the area knor,r¡n today as Willow Bunch, Sask-

41atchewan.'' Writing nmch closer in tinre to the event, the recently-

founded ne\¡/spaper I,e Métis stated in 1872 that 32 farnifies had left Red

River in the autumn of 1870 a¡d had gone under the l-eadership of Père

Moulin to St. Pierre lt[ission at Reindeer Lake, which had been founded a

few years etrlier.42 There is no doubt that at the tjrne it was going on

the npvement of people caused concern to Taché, Ritchot and the others

who, in the enforced absence of Riel, had to act as leaders of the Métis

in tenporal- as well as reJ-igious rnatters. Writing vùrile Archibald was

setting the nnchinery in notion for the taking of the enuneration, the

corres¡rcndent for Le Nouveau Monde expressed these concerns as follows:

Orre of the first objects of the policy of the govern-
nent will have to be to have the people return to their
hores, for we cor:nt no fewer tha¡ one hundred and fifty
heads of farr-ilies and others vùrcxri the lack of an amnes-
ty has forced to nove a\day. A J-arger nunber is ready
to do the sanre, hcn¡¡ever fittle the crisis continues .

"If by any bad luck trouble should break out," this corres¡rcndent contin-

ued, "we would see in a few days a thousand fanúl-ies , . pretrÞre their
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vehicles, wagons and carts, and shove off, that is, disappear into the

prairies, driving their herds of horses and cattle with them. once

Igone], "

BAD LUCK TO TÊm REST oF TTIE CoI.,oNY [enphasis nine].
And a}l that will be before the freeze-up and at the
ti¡.,e of the elections.43

This is the proper place to make the observation that by Decernber

9th, when Archibald reported to Howe, the enuneration rnade necessary by

the 31st section of the l4anitoba Act was conplete. Had there been a

conrnLittee of a local legislature with po\^/er to carry out the appropriation

of lands, as Cartier and lr4acdonald had once prornised, the Half-breed lands

could have been deal-t with in a natter of weeks.44 An area equar to only

60 tov¿nships of the kind that Archibald was to reconrnend, laid out in
parts of the province desired by the Hal-f-breeds according to the system

of "metes a¡d bounds" would have sufficed.45 However, this was not to
be. A decision had been rnade unil-aterally in lfay of iB70 which neant

that a distant, basicatly irrperial body was to outline the system by which

these lands were to be appropriated.46 This system would not be drawn up

until the first part of 1871, and vùren drav¡n up it would insist upon a

type of survey wLrich the Half-breeds did not want and for the rnaking of
vùrich the required surveyors would not even be sent until the late strrnner

of 1871- The insistence on the use of this sr¡rveybroke the spirit of
the letter whrich, as we have seen, Ritchot had recej-ved frcm Cartier in
lieu of the pronised order-in-counciL.47 W the tirre the surveyors did

arrive, serious denographic changes had taken place in ir4anitoba and the

North-l¡Iest Territory.

There was, in addition, a very conperring reason wlry the Harf-breed
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Ìand appropriation could not be completed in the winter of i$70-187i.

Hundreds of Half-breeds were afraid to coilte nearthe Red River Settlement.

The absence of an amnesty and the presence of an armlz of occupation nieant

that these people woul-d not ccrne to the centre of their province to rnake

a cl-aim to land to r¡ùich they were entitled under the provisions of the

l4a¡itoba Act. r.eaderl-ess, confused, J-âckíng an advocate in the places

where decisions were rnade, they were, in the farl of 1870, beconing a

dispersed people.

In thus conrnentingr we have anticipated events a little. In Decem-

ber of 1870 Archibald rrost Iikely did not kncx¿ of the existence of the

letter written by Cartier. Certainly his instructíons made no nention of

it. These instructions were contained in the two letters frorn E. A.

Meredith' the wrder-secretary of state for the provinces. With the enr:rn-

eration behind hjm, and with the provincial election canpa.ign nroving to-
ward its climax Archibald turned to the completion of duties outlined in
these instructions: "You wil-I also please to report. as to such lands in
the Tbrritories as it may be desirable to open up at once for settlenent,

transrnitting such sketch or plan as rt;ry be necessary, with an estj¡nate of

the probable cost of survey . ."48

This is the appropriate place to note that, v¡hile events had forced

changes in governirrent poliry since Hor¿e had given McDougall his instruc-

tions in late septernber of 1869 r gov€nìnì€nt poIiry with regard to the

lands of the North-I¡lest was substantia]-Iy r:nchangd. Instruction No. 7

i¡r Archibald's second list is the sane in all basic essentials as No. 10

a9in McDougall-'sJ' We are forced to nrake this observation as we strive to
assess uùrat was being done by the rninistry vihen it prepared the "nÊrþran-
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dum" which de Salaberry and Thibault had taken with them vften they visit-

ed the Settle¡nent in December of 1869. It will- be ren'rembered that this

"remorandum" contained the observation that "under Confederation each

province has the control of Public I¿nds and al-I npnies arising from the

sale of crown Lands, mines, rn-inerars, etc., etc."50 l"hnitoba had be-

ccfiìe a "province", but it was not a province like the others in this very

irrportant respect. Archibald, mcreover, was not a Lieutenant-Governor

like the others, being, in addition, "AùrLinistratot . . . of the ungrranted

or waste lands in that Province vested in the crcr¡n". As "adnrinistrator"

he was to re¡rcrt to His Exce1lenry both "such fands as it rray be desira-ble

to open up at once for settlenent" and "Regrulations" i¡ùrich in his opinion

should be made concerning the 1,400,000 acres referred to in Section 31

of the l4anitoba act.51 ,n thus enacting, Parl-iament had rnade of the Cana-

dian Cabinet a kind of imperial council'having the last word over a vast

extent of territory which nrost of that cor.mcil had never seen. Moreover,

it is to be noted that there is no provision for consutt¡tion with focal

people or with a locaf legislattrre. Rltchot was quite right to be annoyed

with the ministers as he tried to negotiate in the spirit of the B. N. A.

Act. By December of iB70 and early 1871,lr4acdonal-d a¡d Cartier had plans

under way to rnake legal- and constitutional wlrat had been done in April

and }hy of 1870. More of this in its proper place.

Three and one*ha1f rx¡nths in the Red River Settlerent had not given

Archibard much opportr:nity to see for himserf the ungranted lañds of

l4anitoba. He had a general idea of the Settle¡rent along the Red River

and as far up the Assiniboine as Lane's Post, v¡hich he had visited with

wolseley and others soon after his arrival.52 rn addition, the fine
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\deather had pernritted hjm to take daily horseback rides with ltlrs. Archi-

bald and LiIy in various directions from nort Garry.53 He had not, how-

ever, visited Portage la Prairie. He certainly knew that, for the nx¡st

part, the Settlement hugged the rivers in such a hray as to make of it a

more or less elongated corrununity with a branch to the south and its

natural centre at Fort Garry. As he set to r¡¡crk on whrat becane a very

long despa.tch, Archibald knew that it was ìnportant to settle thre land

question as soon as ¡rcssiblu.54 There was no tjme to lose. taché had

said that the Métis were uneasy about the detay. The lr4anitoba News-Let-

ter had published news items to the effect that "ernigrants" were on their

way to }4anitoba, and the issue for the 5th of Novenrber had published a

letter from a correspondent intjmating that "ern-igrants" were being told

that "no elglishnnn woul-d be all-cx¿ed to take up a claim on the south side

of the Assiniboine river". "It is evidentr" the }etter went on, "that

a feeling exists among a portion of our French friends that they are to

hold aII that section of country Ìying between Pembina and the river

Assiniboine."S5 In a footnote to this l-etter the editor of the News-

Letter fired the opening gn:n in a newspaper war that was to go on tlrrough-

out Archibald's stay in }lanitoba:

The rnanagenrent of ungranted public lands in the
North-hlestern [sic] Territories is "vested in the
Crov¿r and aùninistered by the C,overnnent of Can-
ada for the purposes of the Dorr-inion". There can
be no question that the very best "purpose" to
vàich the Governnent of the Donrinion could put
them would be to proclaim them free for settlelent,
and publish the regnrlations under v¡hich they rnay
be taken up. The neglect of the Dcnúnion Govern-
rnent in this rnatter is culpable in the extrerne and
nrerits the severest condemnation.56

The News-Letter was on solid ground in thus quoting from section 30 of
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the l4anitoba Act. It was perfectly accr:rate, too, in its estj¡ate of the

fu'grcrtance of having the regulations drar¡¡n up and published at an early

date: "There are hundreds in Canada only awaiting this to be done to

move in bringing with them capital, energ-y and skil-I . " The News-

Ietter had begun its career as unofficial land office and infornration

centre. It did not, hcxarever, remind its readers that there \¡/as a rnatter--

the 1,400,000 acres of Section 31--whrich should have priority. There was

no French-langnrage ne\^Tspaper to express the concerns of the Métis people,

and the men who should have been pressing for action in the rnatter were

in enforced exile.

Archibald began by making an analysis of the various legal cl-assi-

fications of l-and and land tenure then existing in I'fanitoba a¡d an esti-

nnte of the acreage in each. He esti¡nted that the area of the province

was 7,700,000 acres.57 of this, a tract of land on either side of the

Red and Assiniboine rivers was covered by the iBiT "deed" between "cer-

tain fndian chiefs of the Cree and Saulteaux tribes" and the EarI of

Sel-kirk.S8 This "deed" v,ras some 4091000 acres in extent. About 1820 the

Hudson's Bay Company had surveyed 899 lots along the Red River, bth above

and bel-ow Fort Garry. At a l-ater date sirnilar surveys \dere rnade along

the Assiniboine, where 617 lots were laid out. The area covered by these

two surveys was i50,000 acres, rrfre ot I"r".59 This left about 2061000

acres outside the Ccurpany suïveys but inside the deeded u.r.u.60 Concern-

ing those v¡ho were settled on these lands--Archíbald singled out the

settlers at Portage la Prairie, High Bluff and Poplar Point--he had this

to say:

point of fact they are squatters within the lj¡nits
the Rel-eased Tract but without the limits of the

In
of
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Company's survey. No clause of
their case.

"Besides these again, r*ro are without,

there are withj-n the Com¡nny's
in ¡rcssession of l-ots on whrich
without the Ccxnpanlz's Sanction.
these nìen are unprovided for by
l¡!öUL.

the Act touches

surveys Íìany nþn
they have squatted

The claims of
any clause in the

"On the other hand," Archibald continued,

the claims of sguatters on ground outside the
Tract of the extinguished fndian title, are rec_
ogrnized and their rights to grants declared by
the 4th subsecti-on of the 32nd cl-ause.

Archibald for:nd it illogical that the legislation had created a distinct-
ion against one class of squatter, and in favor of another,

a distinction which rewards the nen v¡iro hazarded
the public peace by takrng ¡rossession of Indian
lands, and punishes those who confined their intru-
si-ons to the property of r¡¡hite nren v¡ho could take
lcare] of thenrselves .61

"The Language of the clausesr" Archjj¡ald concluded, "creates a distinctj_on

that probably did not exist in the mind of the Legislature.

I assu¡re that the intention of the Act was to give
an assurance to a]l those, who up to the tjrne of
the arra¡gement witÌ- the Hudson,s Bay Company held
under them and to all others who at the time-of
the tra¡sfer were in actual occu¡ntion of any land
within the province, that tLreir ¡:ossession sËould
be assumed as proof of right and rnight at their
option, be converted into a titl-e in fee.

Archibald, in sunrn-ingup,pointed out that the tract covered by the

"deer1", some 4061000 acres, could be treated as "rerÐved frcxn the dis-
posal of the crc¡In¡n". An alloi,uance for the area of lakes and norasses,

for necessary rndian "reserves", ard for a grant of l_and for cathotic

churches nrade by the Earl of Selkirk cane to a totaL of 297,680 acres.

The Half-breed grant of 1,4001000 acres a¡d the Hudson's Bay company's
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"1/20 of the Domain", a further 350,000 acres, must be added to this. The

crown ]ands of l4anitoba, then, came to about 5,250,000 acres.

This is probabJ-y the place to note that Archibafd had nnde use of

the word "reserves" with respect to the Indians. He must have knov¡n that

"reserves" were part of Canadian goverrìrrent poliry where the Indians were

concerned.

Archibald had already connrented on the legalized mutual duplicity

vÈtich was the "deed" with the Indians, pointing out that the Indians con-

tinually shifted their ground when complaining about v¡irat had been done

when the 1Bi7 "deed" was sigmed:

They say at one tjlne, that the chiefs never executed
such a deed. They say at another tjme that if the
Chiefs did sign a deed they did not intend to sign
one to this effect, that they never sold their rights
but rnerefy lent the l_and for a season and even then
did not l_end according to the Bor:ndaries set forth
in the deed At another tirne they say that the
chiefs who pretended to se1l, had no right, as they
were not chiefs of the tribes in actual_ occupation

ft seened to Archibald that the Indians had not, indeed, been "ingen-

uousÌy dealt with". As evidence he cited the fact that t].e Indians were

living on l-a¡d on which they had surrendered their rights! "so that,,'

Archibald wrote,

if the deed is to be credited, they gave up their
rights, not nerely to the rnargin of the River, above
their Reserve, but also to the very lands wlrich they
had laid aside and have always occupied for their
own special use.

ùl the other hand it appeared that the chiefs had "annually received" the

pa.yment of one hundred pounds of tobacco call-ed for as palnrent for the

use of the land.

It would appear that Archibald knew what goverrìrÞnt pofiry was v¡here
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the rndians \^/ere concerned and approved of it, even though it had been

developed in a¡other area, with other Indian people who lived on different
land subjected to different clj¡ntic factors. There is no hint in Archi-

bald's report that he had talked with anyone at Red River r¡ùro advocated

a different approach to the problem of how to deal- fairly with the western

Indians. It is to be doubted v¡hether the Red River Uétis, had they been

consul-ted' would have reconrnended that their cousins, vdro had alr,vays rnade

nn:ch of their living by foJ-towing ganre, should suddenly be required to

settfe u¡)on "reserves" if they were to fulfill their end of the contract.

Decades of oçerience of living side by side with India¡s was evidently

of little or no interest to the Canadia¡ goveïïnìent or its representative

in lt4anitoba. In Decenrber of 1870 nren r¡¡ho had this e>çerience were not

encouraged by the general state of affairs to cone to the Forb and volun-

teer their infornntion or ideas.

Archibal-d then turned to the question of how the crown lands were

to be surveyed. He assuned that the "general principle sa¡ctioned in the

It[inute of Counci]- of t]re 23d Septenrber, 1869" would be retained. This

general principle nreant that the l-a¡ds would be surveyed in "rectangular

Bl-ocks nunrbered consecutiveÌy, with subdivisions also nunlcered consecu-

tively, frorn 1 u¡xrards in each Brock". Archibald thought, however, that
Der¡ris, in deviating frcrn the Anerican "system of 6-rnil-e townships" had

not "acted judiciousty". It wil-l be renrerrbered that the survey begun in
Red River in 1869 was that of a 64-section tcn^nship. Archibald argued

that the United States had used the 36-section tor,vnship ever since it
passed its first law concerning the la¡d in the territories in 1796. That

survey was in use in all- the Anrerican l4idwest and would exist ,'side by
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side" with the system adopted in the Canadian territories. Archibald did

not see any good reason for not "nnking ours sorewLrat analagous to theirs".

"The system has been adopted by the rnost practical peopJ-e in the wor1d,

and after 74 years experience rernains unchanged. hlhy," asked Archibald,

"should we change it?" Archibatd disaproved, too, of the "al_1o\,vance"

rnade for roads in Dennis's survey. Archibald was of the opinion that

those who enjoyed the benefit of roads should "bear the burden" of nraking

land available for them and buitding them. It was a waste of good land

to rnake such an "allowance" for roads.

It is curious that Archibald seerìs not to have given consideration

to reccnrnending another nx¡de of sr.lrvey, at feast for lr4anitoba. He had

lived for several rnonths arnong another "practical people" vùro had, more-

over' otperienced conditions in the North-West at first hand, something

the Anrericans had not. There h/ere many in the Settlen'ent wLro coul-d have

told him that there were nany good reasons for not adopting a "rectangu-

l-ar" survey of the kind reconnended by Dennis. Had Archibald consulted

with RieI he would have been told that one of the reasons for the fnsurrec-

tion was the Donlnion governnent's ap¡nrent intention to "sllrvey ouï

lands, without any regard to former surveys, anciently established Ìand-

narks, rights or craims v¡hatever . . .' .62 Riel would likery have told

Archibald that the rectangular survey, vÈrile it rnight have certain very

useful characteristics, was ilt-suited to an agricultural- occupa.tion of

the North-West. If a talk with Riel was considered out of the question,

Father Ritchot could have advised Archibal-d frcrn the vantage point of

experience gained along both the Qu'Appelle river aird the Red.63 ldhether

Ritchot rettirned to Fort Garry after haùing been snubbed by Wolseley is
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64not cl-ear,-- although it is to be hoped that he did, and that he gave

Archibald the benefit of his e>perience with the Métis people. He could

have told Archibard that chief antagonists to happy existence on the

prairies are sol-itude and isolation, and that lands ought to be laid out

in such a !üay as to enable a family to connn:nicate with neighbors rel-a-

tively easily. ProbabJ-y several- systems ought to be used, taking into

accowtt the 1ay of the 1ald, the proximity of a river valley or a coulee,

and the suitabirity of the land for cultivation or graztng prrrpo="".65

Lacking any such counsel thoughtfully givcr-r by those in a position to

advise, Archibald fell back on his oh/n experience and training. As a

lara4zer much of his oçerience in Nova Scotia had to do with conveyancing,

and he recognized that the rectangular survey rnade for nmch greater ease

in describing land and giving title to it. His reconnendation of the

American 36-section toin¡nship h/as accepted, with the Dennis reconnendation

for "road al-Iowances" incor¡rcrated into it. As a resurt, every lovery

coulee or river valley, every high hill or ridge, every fanùnark or local-

ity sacred to the Indian ¡:eople, had lines run through it a¡d was treated

by the settling peoples as so much real estate. After al-l, for Archibald,

who had never seen most of it, it was a "tabul-a rasa". rf the lands were

there to be bought and sold the nx¡st practical lines to be drawn on the

landscape were straight ones, lines to be drav¡r to the horizon with only

the occasional jog where "correction lines" were necessaÐ/ if the hone-

steader was to be guaranteed his 160 acres "rûfre or less". Much of the

nxrnotony of the western scene derives frorn this decision. Had a conrnittee

of the Manitoba legislature been permitted to rnake reconnendations things

might have been different in nany \{ays.
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There is irony in the fact that, in;hereas the original- Dennis plan

woul-d at least have given the Canadian West its own form of survey, the

interruption caused by the Red River Insurrection resulted in the adop-

tion of a form of survey al¡n¡st indistinguishable frorn its Anerican

counterpart when viewed frorn the air.

A week after he wrote his "observations touching the disposal of the

Crown Domain in this Province" Archibald turned his attention to the

question of the "Larìd reserved for the Half-breeds". It was his duty now

to "select under the provisions of the 31st Section of the Act, and under

the Regulations to be from tj¡ne to tj¡e nrade by the Governor @neral- in

Counci], such lots or tracts . a¡d divide the same among the children

of the Half-breed heads of farnil-ies". There would be no "regulations"

until he rnade reconrnendations to the cabinet. With the provinciaf elec-

tion campaigmonly threedays fromitsend Archibald set towork- Arc.hibald be-

gan by noting that, according to the enureration there were 10,000 Half-

breeds in the province, and that, given the appropriation of 1,400,000

acres, each Ha1f-breed would be entitled to 140 acres. He pointed out

that there \,ùere difficulties of interpretation in the languagre of section

31 of the lbnitoba Act. These he discussed at sonre lengbh. Ð<amining

the section in the light of r¡ùrat he had learned since coining to lr4anitoba,

he decided that the intent of section 3i was to "confer on every Half-

breed resident in lvlanitoba at the tine of the transfer . . . a right of

participation in thre Half-breed Reserve". The enr.reration shor¡¡ed that

wtrile 36 townships r,uould be required to nreet the requirenients of the

French Harf-breeds, 24 woul-d be required for the Errglish. The question

arose as to how to make the appropriation.
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Archibald knew that the French preferred to have their lands laid

off in a block:

ft is only because the French Hatf-breeds, and their
leaders treat the question, not as ONE OF BUSINRSS
[emphasis mine], but rather as one of Race, and Creed
and Language and because they are unwilling that
their people should form part. of a rnixed conrnr.mity,
that they prefer having the lands to r¡ùrich they are
ntitled laid off in a bl_ock.

Archibald had probably had conversations with Taché--possibty with Ritch-

ot--and knew the wishes of these nen. ItThether, by late Decernlcer, he knew

that Ritchot was responsible for the existence of the clause concerning

the 1 ,400,000 acres is not cl-ear. rt is also not crear v¡hether he had

yet J-earned of the existence of Sir George Cartierrs letter of lr4ay 23rd.

His phrasing of the point of view of the French leaders suggests that he

did not know either fact. Ritchot's nine years of working with the ¡¿étis

peopre had taught hjm that these people only needed time to evolve, to

learn, to adapt to the new order of things. He had tried, in the only way

he knew of, to make sure that they had a chance to do it. Success now

depended on the cabinet deciding to honor the assurance given in Cartier's

letter to Ritchot.

Archibald now dealt with what he believed to be the wishes of the

Ðrglish Hal-f-breeds:

As far as the El-rglish Half-breeds are concerned, I
think they would prefer to have the liberty of sel_
ecting their lands where they nay think fit. Iook_
ing at the question from a BUSINESS [enphasis nLine]
point of view, they are right.

Archibald proceeded to show how the poliry embodied in section 31 of

the l4anitoba Act was in collision with "aII the tendency of modern legis-
lation". Section 31 stated that the lands were to be granted to the child-
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ren of the Half-breeds" in such nrr¡de and on such conditions as to settle-
nent or otherwise as the C'overnor General- in courcit shall from tirre to

tj:ne deteffLine". The French, Archibald pointed out, wished the land to

be "so tied up as to prevent them, for a generation, fron passing out of

the fanily of the original grantee". Archibald enphasized that nore than

one-third were under ten years of age, three-fifths were under twenty.

"The effect, therefore, of any such arrangenrent as that suggested would

be, to render absofutely inalienabre, for a rong period of tirne, a large

portion of the Reserve."

Take a neighborhood where this poticy obtains. Much
of the Reserve is ov¡ned by chitdren. Nothing can be
done til_I they conre of age, even then, they cannot
sefl. The land must descend to their children after
them. It would not beco¡re al_ienable til_l the third
generation.

"The effectr" Archibard suggested, "would be to lock up a Ìarge portion

of the land of the country, and exclude it frorn inprovenrents going on in
local-ities where land is unfettered." Had Ritchot been abi-e to be present

and respond to Archibald at this point he would have said, "precisely.

This is what the Métis need. They need tjrne. They are going to find out

that the buffalo are disappearing and that they nrirst change their way of

life. They can do it. They've changed nmch since Irve been in the !{est.

They just need tirne. " Ritchot, of course, was not present, and Archibald

went on to develop his point:

The whole tendenry of nodern Legistation, not only on
this side of the Atlantic, but beyond it, j-s to strike
off the fetters v¡trich clog free traffic in Land. There
is no State in the Union, and no province in the Con-
federation, as far as I know, that has not abolished
"Estates in Taif".66

"Al-l- the tendenry of nodern legislationr" Archibard e><prained, "is in
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the line of abandoning the feudal ideas respecting rands and bringing

Real- Estate rnore and nore to the condition of personal property and abol-

ishing restraints and Ì:rpediments on its free use and tra¡smission. " At

this point Ritchot could well have repJ-ied as foll-ows: "!{hat you're say-

ing is very true. r know it to be true in the province of euebec, and r

e>q>ect it's true in Ontario too. But these people have not had the cen-

turies to evolve in thrat our farners of New FÏance and France and Britain

have had. These are a people whro need tjlne. " I,ve cannot prove it, but

Ritchot likely spoke in these very terms to his friends in Ottawa v¡hile

the negotiations with Cartier and }4acdonafd were noving toiarard the

1 ,4001 000-acre .o*prcrrri"". 67

Archibatd nroved closer to his recomrendation:

It does not seem to nre that it would be wise in the
case of }4anitoba to reverse a poliry, approved by
the Connx¡n Sense of the t{orld, and in accord with
the habits a¡d thoughts of nodern life.

"so far as the ad.vance and settl-en"ent of the cor:ntry is concerned, it

would be infinitely better to give the llalf-breed a titte in fee to his

I-ot." Archibal-d's next words described a situation which had caused no

end of anguish to Ritchot and the other clergy as they contemplated the

inpending changes in the order of things:

He nLight nake a bad use of it. In inany cases
he would do so. He might sell- it for a trifle.
He night ¡nisuse the proceeds. Still the land
tvould rernain, and in passing fron the hands of
a nìan v;l'ro didnotlsrcx/ù how to keep it, to those
of a nan vùro had mf,ney to buy it, the probab-
il-ities are all in favor of the purchaser, be-
ing the nx¡st thrifty and industrious of the
two, and the mcst likely to turn the lands to
valuable account. Suppose therefore the worst
to happen that can happen, suppose the nren for
v¡hose benifits [sic] the 1a¡d was intended
should not know howto value the boon conferred,
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still the la¡d would find its way into the ha¡ds of
other settlers, ft woul-d be curtivated a¡d improved.
One individual might take the place of another,
Thrift might come into the place of inprovidence,
but the country would be no loser by a¡y nurber of
such changes My strong conviction therefore
is that v¡hatever is given under the Half-breed
cl_ause, should be given absolutely .

"Even then you will have to tie it up for a long tine. Three thousand

five hundred of these half-breeds [sic] are under ten years of age. For

eleven years to cone you withdraw 4901000 acres frorn the nrarket, 1500

more of them are under 15 years of age--You have 2101000 rþre acres v¡hich

ca¡urot be disposed of for six years to conre.

Is this not cJ_og enough to impose upon the tra¡sfer
of these la¡ds? I am inclined to think it is, but
f am bound to infonn you that I apprehend my views
wifl not be in uni-son with those of the leaãing nren
aflìong the French Half-breeds or their Clergy.

Archibald was thorough in his discussion of the application of the

terms of the Act. "But not only has the Governor General to decide on

the nx¡de of granting, he has also to fix, the 'conditions of setttenrent68

and [sic] otherwise' which are to be annexed to the Grant.

An absol_ute deed, entitling the party to convey,
carries with it a corrective against the land ie_
rnaining r:nsettled. Those who do not occupy,
deriving no benefit frorn their ownership, will,
as a class be ready to convert their la¡d into
sonething they can use and wil-I be sure to sel_I.

"Butr" Archibald continued, "if the other principle should obtain, and you

decide to tie up the lands by restraints upon alienation, then it occurs

to ne you should render settlenent a condition anterior to and a sine

quâ non of, a Gra¡t. You should withhold a Patent ti1l the condition

is conplied with. You should retain unappropriated portions of the Lands

reserved for the Hal-f-breeds, and grant them, only radren the applicant had
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brought hjmseÌf within the conditions of Settlenrent, wLrich by the act is
rnpJ-iedfy intended, as preli:ninary to hÍs right. "

Tf this col.rse were taken, a great rnany of the Harf-
breeds WOUIÐ NEVER AppI,y AT ALL lenpfraãis mine]. One
thousand of them, are at this nnxnenl tiving on the
Prairies. They are hunters by profession, not far_
nìers. Idhere the Buffalo go, they go. They courd not
bear the restraints which cultivàtion of a farm
irnplies. They wourd rather forfeit their lots, than
settle on them, if by settle¡nent was neant, sofiìe
degree of cul-tivation and inprovenents on the r.ots.69

Archibald had yet to spend his first winter in the Settlenrent. He

did not know the seasonal rnovements of these people. He did not real_ize

that most of the people he was referring to were on the plains because

there had been no amnesty and a hostile army was in occupation at Fort

Garry. He had said that they could not bear the restraints ìnplied in
the cultivation of a farm. He most like1y did not know that what he had

vrritten wourd guarantee that they wourd not have the chance to try.
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þpendix "4"

Ritchotrs Ietter to Cartier written May 18, 1870

"Sir-

Nous étions convenus, comme vous le savez, de laisser l-e choix et

l-a division des terrains deva¡t être divisés entre enfants des }4étis à la
regislature local-e, vous avez jugé à propos por:r de bonnes raisons, je

n'en doute pas, de rerrplacer ce nx¡de de division par la 27iène* cl-ause qui

laisse Ie choix et cette division au Gouverneur en conseil.

Sur nos réclarnations et observations, Sir John et vous avez promis

de faire autoriser, avant notre départ, par Ie Gouverneur en Conseil, un

cornité fonné d'honrnesquenous vous proposerons nous nânes, pour choiser

ces terres et en faire la division aux enfants des uétis. sir John a

alors proposé de nonrrer Monseigrneur Taché pour f run des nernbres de ce

conrité. Dans ce cas L'Eveque de Ruperts Land pourrait aussi être choisi

avec gueì-ques autres citoyens pour for¡rer ce cornité.

J'es¡Ère que vous pourrez arranger cera avant notre départ.

Le 4iàre aÌinéa de la 28iàre crause qui a rapport aux terres

possédées dans Ia partie de Ia Province da¡s les quelles les titres des

sauvages n'ont pas été éteints doit aussi être arrangé avant notre départ.

Dans notre arrangelnent ces terres ainsi possédês devraient aussi

être laissées gratis à ceux qui les possà1ent actuellenent. Sir John et
vorLs vous avez prornis gu'il en serait ainsi et que c'était déjà entendu

avec 1es Honorables lt[inistres. La nesi:re est de la plus haute lnportance

pour nous.

Les questions soulevées par la 19ièn'e** clause de nos instructions
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surtout I'amnistie sont de Ia plus haute importance. J'ose es¡Érer Sir,

et l-e passé m'est rna garantie pour |avenir, eue vous pourrez nous pro-

curer ava¡t notre départ, toutes les garanties promises par sir John et

vous, au sujet de ces guestions de haute inportance.

J'ai I'honneur d'être, Sir, Votre obéissant serviter.rr,

J. N. Ri-tchot"

An e><planation is needed here. There is in Vol_u¡re 1 01 of the
I4acdonal-d Pa¡:ers a working draft of the lr{anitoba Bill, greatly
rmderlined, crossed out and written in the nrargin. rn this vèrsion
section 31 of the Manitoba Act as passed--the section concerningi
the 1 1400,000 acres--is numbered, 21. section 32--"For the quieting"--
ís nwbered 28. lviren this is renrernbered Ritchot's letter n"rakes
perfect sense.

This reference, of course, is to the anrresty.
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Ap¡rendix "8"

No. 10 of the ínstructions issued to McDougall_ reads as foll_cxøs:

"You wiII also please to report as to such lands in the Tbrritories

as it nuy bre desirabfe to open up at once for settlement, transmitting a

plan of such sr:rvey as mây be necessarlz, with an estj¡nte of the cost of

survey' a statenrent of the conditions of gnants of land a¡d settlenent.

The PIa¡ should shc¡¿ the nt¡'nber of Tovunships it is proposed to lay out at

once' the size a¡d situation of the Tcn¡¡rships and the size of the Lots,

maJ<ing the necessary reservation for Churches, Schools, Roads and other

public purposes."

No. 7 of the second set of instructions issued to Archibald reads as

folfows:

"You will also please to report as to such l-ands in the Territories

as it rray be desirabÌe to open up at once for settlenrent, transrnitting

such sketch or plan as rây be necessary, with an estirnate of the probable

cost of survey, a staternent of the condj-tions as to settlenrent or other-

wise, suggested for grants of land, such sketch or plan to show the ntmber

of Tbr,¡r-rships it is proposed to lay out at once, their size and situation,

and the size of the lots, raking the necessary reservations for churches,

schools, roads, and other public pur¡roses."
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Footnotes

The phrase is from Archibald's Ietter
20), pp. 15-16, Sept. 17, 1870. This
first t'Ieveet'.

to Howe, C. S. P. 1811 (l¡o.
was eleven days after his

2- studies of various aspects of Archibaldts aùninistration are to be
found in several places. M. S. Donnelly's The C,overnnent of l"lanitoba
touches upon it several tirnes, but is caret
sources. F. A. Mirligan, "The Estabfishrent of l"lanitoba's First
Provincial Governnent", is usefur, if urr:recessarily kind to J. c.
Schultz. In his M. A. thesis lvtilligan took the connronly accepted but
erroneous view that the "ndlitarlz force" lent "strength-to hiè
authority a¡d to that of his successor". Archibal_d's cn¡-r sunrnarlz of
the first year of his aùninistration, first printed in the l,tanitõban,
is in "Report--18J4"

Archibald's instructions are to be found in C. S. p. 1871 (l¡o. 20),
E. A. lleredith to Archibald, Augmst 4, 1870. rt is not clear wLry
there should be two sets of instructions, making a totaL of 21. see
pages 4-6 for one set, and page B for the other. Five of the instruc-
ti-ons are cornìon to both sets.

Section i of the Province of À4anitoba Act nakes reference to "the day
upon wLrich the Queen. .shalr by order in councif in that behalf,
adnit Rupert's r,and and the North-h/estern Territory into the union
or Donrinion of canada". The order of Her }4ajesty in council aùrLit-
ting Rupertrs I¿¡d and the North-!{estern Teriitory into the union,
at the courb at windsor, the 23rd day of June, 1}7ot gives the date
as "from and after the 15th day of July, 1870".

tr The proclamation is in C. S. P. 1871 (no. 20), pp. 16-17. See al_so
20, 1870.News-Lettçr, Sept.

6. Girard's account is in "Re¡rcrt--1874',, p. 179.

7. "l€rnorial and Petition" is
l'larch 1939, pp. 421-8.

in Ca¡adian Historical Review, Vol. )C(,

see r.e Nouveau lt4onde for october 15, 197ot and for February 3, 1811:
"Le @rie a été presqu'exclusivernent d'arrêter
les voreurs, res irrrogrnes, les tr:rburentJ et les ¡reurtriers dont
founnirl-ent certaines cdrpagrnies du prernier batairlon. " The }4ani-
!"¡+ for sept. 16, 1871, showed that of 198 who appeared in courtjn the first yeaï, 14 were "femal-es", 47 were "Freñõh", i2 were
"rndian" and i39 were "frrglish". Arrests of vorunteers are hiddenin the l-atter figure.

Le Nouveau Monde, Oct. B, 1870 (fort Garry, Oct. 2)z "IÌ y a huit
for Sept. 20, 1810, stated that aþplications

wouÌd be received-unEil Sept. 24.

f

4.

B.

o
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10. $lcÞe' oct. 18, 1870 (Forc Garry, oct. 2); Hargrave, Red River, p.421.

Globe, Oct. 18, 1870 (Fort Garry, Oct. 2).

tsrlf"E '_ 
oct. 15,'1870: "To the Gentlenen resident in the parishesof St. Andrew, ."

13. tr4a¡itoban, oct. 25, 1870; glsþq, Oct. 18, 1870 (Fort Garry, Oct. 2).
14. c. s. P. 1871 (wo. 20), Mcconvil_le to Archibald, sept. 27, 1870.

15' $þ, oec. 15, 1870, from the l.bws-Ietter and r{anitoba¡ to Nov. 26,1870.

16.

17.

18.

New Nation, Sept. 3, 1870.

News-I-etter, Oct . 22, 1870.

19.

News-Letter for sept. i7, 1810, re¡rcrted that Archibl_ad had askedDr.-Beddolrre of the Lower Settlånrent to investigate re¡rcrts of small-pox at Portage la prairie. smalì-pox was nentióneo agãin in thesept. 20 a¡d oct. 15 issues. see also pAC lr4acdonald pa¡:,ers, ¡G26AVoI. iB7, Archibald to }4acdonald, Dec. 6, 1870.

PAC l4acdonard papers, Macdonald to Archibald, Nov. 18, T870. Thecouncif consisted of Bishops l4achray and Taché and }4arc Girard:Cowie, Company of Adventurèrs, p. 428.

20- PAC ¡4acdonald papers, vol . 1Bl, Archibald to ldacdonal_d, Dec. 6, i870.

21. News-Letter, Oct. j1, 1870; OcL. 22, 1870.

22. Sir W. F. Butler, Great, p. 1gl.

23' Dr. o'Donnefl was also nientioned in connection with this assignment.
See News-Letter, Oct. 22, 1870.

24. Butler, Great. Note that Butler gives the date
200, and-Oct. 25 on page 355. See Willson, Iord
Story of His Life, pp. 116-9.

as Oct. 24 on page
Strathcona: The

25.

26.

I4anitoban , Oct. 29 , 1870.

see the account of the destruction of the furs of a lr{r. Fulcher in
T" E ="-E!!"ll Ocr. 25, 1870, and }daniroban, Ocr. 29,1870. Seeal-so PAM ¡,1c14 C23 hï 1, Diary of Cfrarfes Wapier BelI, ftt. 22,-1870:"r was told that nry buffaro ròb. cane frcrn tñe snnflpox region, sothe Dr. gave nê orders to burn it. so it was burnt. The Governor
]:_ggilg to pay me. " The doctor referred to here was Dr. codd. see
PAC RG9 rrB2 vof . 33, folder "Regirnentar courts Martia"l_".
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27. l4orice states, however, that this ndssionary was Father Lestanc, andthat he took care of the victjm, a young uél:_s, before he died. see
Morice, tlistoire de I'EqIise Catholique Dans I'Ouest Canadien (after-
wards-Eglise Calholique), VoI. II ,
légendes du Nòrd-ouest (1912), pp. 2È_Z+.

28. This instruction is in C. S. p. 1Bi1 (No. 20), p. 5.

29- A. G. M. l¡trorice, Dictioruraire Historique Des Canadiens et Des ¡¿étis
Français de f'Oue

30. w. L. Morton (ed), Birth, Ritchot,s Journal- for þril 27-Ì!.rry 2,
1870, pp. 140-3. see arso RHAF, vor. XVlr, No. 4, I4ars jg64, 546-9.

31. PAM I{G10 F1 Box 6, Note vrritten on flìernorandum sheet and unsigned,
but probably written by Roger Goulet: "Governor Archibald sãid to
hurry up that census i-n order to give land and scrip to the harf-breeds ." Goulet was one of t.].e enurerators.

J¿.

)^

ftr

36.

31.

Dom Benoit, Vie, Vo1. II, p. 128.

C. S. p. 1871 (No. 20), Archibald to Howe, sept. 10, 1870.

l4anitoban, Oct. 15 , 1870.

La Minerve, October 26, 1870

a lvlinerve, Novernber 16, 1870

PAC RG15 Vol. 228 No. 1155.
Dec. 10).

43. Le Nouveau lvlonde, Oct. B, 1Bl0 (Fort Garry,
@ zs, 1B7o (Fort Garry, seþt

44. Morton (ed), Birth, Ritchot's Journal, May
RHAF, VoI. X\[I, No. 4, Mars 1964, p. 549.

(Winnipeg, Oct. B).

(Winnipeg, Oct. 29).

See the Globe, Dec. 31, 1870 (Wir,nipeg,

Sept. 20); see also
i5).

2, i870, p. 143; see also

38. Liberal, June B, 1872.

39. Gl-obe, Dec. 15, 1870 (Winnipeg, Nov. 25).

40- PAC RGiS vol.228, No. 1155, Archibard to Howe, Dec. g,1870.

41. rsabelle Eagresham, TÞe Big Muddy valrey, saskatchewan History and
Fol-kfore Society, 1970, p. 1[.

42. Le Métis, I4arch 20, 1872¡ lr4arcel Giraud, Le tutétis Canadien, p. 1138,
gives the mrnlcer of these famities as ',une quarantaine".

45. PAC Archibal-d to Howe, Dec. 2j, 1870¡ pAC RGi5 vol_. 228, No. 796.
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46. It will be useful to recapitulate the story here. Section 31 of the
Manitoba Act states that "under regnrlations to be frcxn tjlne to tjfie
nade by the C'overnor-General in Council, the Lieutenant-Governor
shalr select . such lots or tracts . and divide the sanre
arìong the chirdren of the hal-f-breed heads of faniries .,'. o:r
I{ey 2, 1870, Ritchot wrote in his journal as follows: "The la¡d wifl
be chosen throughout the province by each l-ot a¡d in several lots andin various places, if it is judged to be proper by the locar legis-
lature which ought itself to distribute these parõels of land tõ
heads of families in proportion to the number òf cnitdren existingat the tj¡'re of the distribution. " Orì ¡,Iay 5 Ritchot recorded being
"displeased" "funda¡nentalJ-y" when he saw the text of the bill. He
spoke to his col]-eagnres anã they conplained to Cartier and lr4acdonald.It was then that Cartier and Macdonald promised the order-in-council.
Nothing was done for rnany days. CIr ¡4ay 18 Ritchot recorded in hisjor:rnal that ire r¡rote a fetter to Cartier. This letter is in the
It4acdonard Papers, and bears directly on the rnatter: "Nous étionsconvenus de laisser l-e choix et l-a division des terrains devant
être divisés entre enfants des ¡rétis à la régisl_ature r_ocale . . .,,
[See Appendix "4" ]. Ritchot eventually recelved, instead of an
order-in-council, Cartier,s }etter of Iu1ay 23, 1870.

4l - See Appendix "4" of the chapter "Negotiations Leading to the lr4a¡itobaAct": ". the regulations . wil-l- be such as io meet the wishesof the Halfbreed residents . "

48. C. S. P. 1811 (mo. 20), p. B, Meredith to Archibald, August 4, 1870.

49. PAC ¡4G24 829 VoI. 9, Howe to McDougall, sept. 28, 1869. see þpendix"8" for the texts of the instructions.

50. Begg's Journalr pp. 8L-2, footnote 2.

51- C. S. P. 1871 (No. 20), Cartier's memorandum of July 29, iB70 and
E. A. Meredithts letter to Archibald, Aug. 4, 1870.

52. C. S. p. 1871 (I¡o. 20), Archibald to Howe, Sept. i0, 1870.

53. PANS, Young Papers, Archibald to young, Dec. 20, 1870: "we have been
up to a week or ten days ago riding daily, 5, 10 or i5 nriles, overtheprairie .."

54- PAC RGi5, vol-.228, No. 791 , Þrchibald to Howe, Dec. 20, 1g70. rtis 55 pages long, including ap¡:endices.

55. ft is possible that this is a reference to the pre-i869 "convention"reported in Courrier de St. Hyacinthe, Jan. 11, 1870 (Red River, Dec.15, 1869).

56. Globe, Dec. l, 1870, quoting from the News-r.etter for Nov.
No originar copy of this issue of the News-r€tter is knovm

5, 1870.
to exist.
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57. His cal-culations are in þpendix "4" of his report.

58. The text of this deed is Appendix "B" of the report.

59. Appendix "D" deals with these surveys.

60. The calculations are in Appendix "C".

61. "Care" seems to be jnpfied here, and scnreone has written it in the
margin of the original.

62. Riel a¡d Iépine had already so inforned President Grant in their
"lutrernorial-". See CFIR, VoJ-. )C{, }farch 1939, p. 423.

63. Morice, Eqlise Catholique, II, pp. 107-8.

64. Taché protested to Wolseley on Sept. B fAASB, Ta 0693, Taché to
Wolseley, Sept. B, 1870. See also Globe, Sept. 28, iB70 (Fofc Garry,
Sept. 10).

65. For one point of viewinthis matter see W. L. lt4orton, "Agriculture
in The Red River Colony", CFIR, VoI. )OC{, Dec. 1949.

66. Estates in tail are estates ¡¡ùlere ovarership or inheritance is U¡nited
in sone specified way.

67. See W. L. Morton (ed), Birth, nitcfrot's Journal, pp. 157-160.

68. fhe proper word is "or"

69. PAC Departnrent of Interior Records, RG15 Vol-.228, No. 796, Archi-
bald to Howe, lrec. 27, 1870.



Ctrapter T\.venty-one
l'{anitobars First Orange Iodge

The Orange Order is a fraternal organization which began in i795 in

County Anragh in Northern lreland:

A politic-religious society, the Orange Order holds
as its clajms the defense of Protestantism, and
the twinned insistence of loyalty to the British
rtionarchy and rnaintenance of Canada's constitutional
arrangenìents with Britain. King William fII, Prince
of Orange, is its central- synboJ-, his defeat of
Jarnes II at the Battle of the Boyne River in Ireland
on 12 JuIy 1690, its central myth--the victory of
combined protentantism and constitutional monarchy.
Anrrually, on the "TWeIfth" of JuIy Orangenren through-
out the yvorld parade in corunenroration of the events
of 1690.1

The roots of the Orange Order are to be found in County Arnngh and

in the context of constant strife between Protestant and Catholic gÉoups.

In that coi:nty opposing groups were knov,¡n as the Defenders, Catholics,

and the Peep o' Day Boys, Protestants. After one notoriously bloody

clash between the two factions, the Orange society was foi:nded in the

vilJ-age of LoughalÌ to better coordinate l-ocal Protestant defenses. The

three founders of the secret Orange society were l-ocaÌ innkeepers Dan

Winter, Jarnes Sl-oan and Janes Wilson, who were al-so active Free¡nasons.

The ritual, passwords and secret signrs of middle-cl-ass nursonÐ/ were

bl-ended with the nore bel-l-igerent and lower-class nature of the peep

o' Day boys. The astivities of the Orange society during its first year

differed little from those of its predecessor. The urrecking and burning

of Catholic honres and linen looms, beatings and shootings, sunnnrized

by the authorities as the "Ar¡rngh outrages", forced rnany Cathofic fanrilies

to leave the -t"..2 These activities crashed with the ideal-s of a

res¡rectable fraternity and created tensions anìong those leaders wishing

to cultivate a npre discipJ-ined irnage.

464
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The fundamental e>çIanation for the expansion of the
order rests with the suitabitity and appeal of
Orangeism to the Protesta¡t Irish psyche. ,Orange-
ism' was simply a term, a convenient label for the
establ-ished views of a protesta¡t and planted
minority perceiving itself perpetually beseiged by
a catholic najority.J

Orangeism was carried from Ireland after 1795 Lo nrost British col-on-

ies, but nowhere outside Ul-ster did it find the widespread acceptance it
found in Canada. There it was comfortably acconnrodated within the franre-

work of a Protestant, British and Tory society vùrich had refused to join

the United States and was in an uneasy association with a French and

Catholic province. By 1870 there were more than 900 lodges in Ontario

and Orangeism had reached a1l but twenty-five of the rnore than four hun-

dred settled tov¿rships in the provi.r.".  The behavior of todge rpmbers

depended Iargely u¡nn the area in r¡¡trich they found themselves. In nany

areas the Orange lodges served a useful social purpose, providing a core

around which conrnunity activities could take place.s fn other areas,

particularty if predorninantly frish Catholic areas lay nearby, the Orange

lodges reverted to the activities of the peep o' Day Boys, and violence

resul-ted.

One of the first results of the presence of the Ontario Rifles at

Fort Garry was the organization of an Orange lodge. A neeting was held

on september i8th, 1870, on board the steamship "Jessie McKenney",

anchored in one of the rivers, probably the assiniboine.6

There is a difficulty about the details of this lodge's organization.

l{riting before 1920, Janes s. Tennant cl-aj¡ed that Johnson E. coope.,7..,

rrishman from Erniskillen, county Fernnnagh, "caïried from Tbronto to

Fort Garry the charter of the first Orange Iodge established in t4anitoba".
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Another source, however, and one v¡hich would seem to be authoritative,

stated in 1935 that Thomas Hickey, a private in the Orrtario Rifles, \^ias

the bearer of Orange vi/arrant No. 1301 , the first fornral warrant of the
oprairies.' The muster rol-l of the Ortario Rifl-es, dated January 31, 1871,

does not list a Thonias Hickey, so it must be presuned that he had left
the regirrent before that tjrre. Curiously enough, the nane of Thornas

Hickey is not given in the ne¡nbership tist of r,ol, 1307, given by Houston

and Smyth, whrile that of a William Hickey is given both in the nrembership

tistl0 of the lodge and in the regìnrent's muster rolf for January 31 ,

1Bt 1 .11

Of the ten men listed as the first n'embers of IOL 1307, Fort Garry,

Manitoba, Septanrber 18, 1870, eight are l-isted in the reginent's muster

rorÌ.12 A ninth, Al-bert vandervoort, is knov¡r to have been with the

ontario Rifles in october of i870.13 rt has not been possible to identify
the tenth, Robert Cfrfham.

The r,odge was forced to carry out initiations twice a week,14.r.d

by Februarlz of 1B7i there were at l-east one hundred and ten nernber=.15

According to one sou.rce, J. c. schultz was a membr, but his nane does

not appear anìong the first n rnb.r=. 16

News of the organization of the lodge does not appear to have been

given to the press, although it must be pointed out that The lrbnitoban

had not bewn to appear at that tiJre, and three of the for.r issues of the

llewsletter published j¡nnediately after the organization nreeting do not

exist in any known collectior,=.17 rt should be pointed out here that

The lhnitoba¡ for Decernber protested that one of these three issues, that

of October ist or No. 6, was a "wanton attack on the Cathofic church and
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a sl-ander against the Catholics of the cor-:¡rtry'. i g

Lacking furbher docrlrrentation on the activities of the lodge jnmed-

iately after its organization, we shafl- l-eave discussion concerning it to
the appropriate p1ace.
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Footnotes

Houston and Sinyth,

Ibid, pp. i 0-i 1 .

The Sash Ca¡ada Wore, p. 3.

Ibid, p. 12.

Ibid, p. 38.

Ibid, p. 6.

Ibid, p. 58. Hcx,vever, see R. B. Hill, History, p. 5Bl . HilJ_ gives
"Monday, Sept. 19".

I4anitoban, Oct. 29, 1810; News-Letter, Oct. 22, i870.

l. PAC RG9 IIB2 Vol. 35, "1st Ontario Riftes, Muster RoIl_", gives
"Private J. Cooper, Reg. No. i62t Co. 4".

B. J. F. Tennant, Rough Ti¡res, p, i01.

9. Houston and Smyth, op. cit., p. 58.

10. Ibid., p. 59.

11. PAC RGg rrB2 vo1. 35, "1st ontario RifÌes, Muster Roll" gives "w.
Hickey, Reg. No. 220, Co.5". HiIl gÍves "W. Hickey", p. 5g7.

12. The "Muster Rol-l" has, in addition to Hickey and Cooper, the folfow-
ing: R. S. Hinton, Reg. No. 106, Co.3; R. Albertso-n, Reg. No.
i39, Co. 3; W. D. Derry, Reg. No. 217t Ca.5; W. Fargay, Reg. No.
255, Co.6; W. McKee, Reg. No. 272, Co.6; Stewart ¡¿utvey, nesign,
Co.4.

13.

14-

i5.

Houston and Srnyth, op. cit., p. 59.

Houston and Sinyth, op. cit., p. 58; HilI
u¡x,rards of 260 menìbers" ín 1872.

rbid.

Those for Sept; 24, 2'1, a¡d Oct. 1. That
tion of the meeting.

I4anitoban, Dec. 10, 1870.

states that there were

for Sept. 20 nrakes no nen-

16.

17.

18.



Chapter Twenty-two
Disorder With Inpr:nity

We found in another chapter that the power to "suppress al-l disorders"

and to "secure" "faithful subjects" "in the peaceful possession and enjoy-

ment of tleir rights and property" was not in the Lieutenant-Governor's

office, where we would ex¡rect to find it and vùrere, presr:rnably, the Cana-

dian government, in sending the Red River Ðçedition, had placed it. I¡le

noted then that the pcxøer to create disorder with inpunity }ay sonewhere

el-se. It is now tj¡re to l-ook for that place.

Luckily we do not have to look in a haphazard rnanner, hãving been

left cel'cain cl-ues. I,{e have now to exarnine those clues and find how nmch

credence \^/e can give to what they suggest. We have seen, for exanrple, that

the Telegraph and the Globe both pointed to J. C. Schultz and Dr. Llmch as

rnen to watch as Red Rlver affairs unfolded. We have seen Schultz's will-

ingnress to use viofence as he sought to put one newspaper out of action and

gain controf of another. We have fearned of the offer of Farquharson--

Schultzrs father-in-Iaw--to give a reward for the capture of RieI, O'Dono-

ghue or lépine. We have fearned of Farquharson's ¡rart in the pursuit of

C'oulet, and we have seen that an influence appeared to be working behind

the scenes to thwart the efforts being rnade to see that justice was done

in that case. We know that justice was never done in that case. We have

seen Farquharsonrs par,c in the brutal beating of C\zr, and we have Archi-

bal-d's word for it that Farquharson was involved sqrehow in evgry "ro\,v"

that had taken place during his aûninistration. As we shall- see, the nane

of J. C. Schultz shows up nmch too often in Archibaldrs letters to the

prine minister--and always in a certain context--for us to give hjm the

benefit of the doubt. If he--or scnìeone else--was in a position to use
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the Volunteers for a purpose other than the suppression of "a11 disorders"

we have to find out how this was done.

It is tjne for us to l-ook closeÌy at the News-Letter, the little news-

paper that was issued twice a week frorn ndd-september of 1870 to the end

of June, 1871. Since the reader will notice that each issue announced

that the "publisher" was P. G. Laurie, we nmst first of all establish bey-

ond doubt v¡hat Schuftz's connection with the News-Letter was. Donald

Snúth is of assistance here. Irmnediately after the arrivat of the Red

River ncpedition there was controversy in the Settlement about whether

certain Provisional- Governnrent docunents had been destroyed by the Hudson's

Bay Conpany officials. SÍLith prepared a state¡nent on ttre rnatter anfl sent

it to the newly-estabÌished newspaper then circulating in the Settle¡rent.
' The ]etter never appeared in print. Years later J. C. Schultz rose in the

House of Connons to deny that he had ever suppressed the letter, as had

been alleged. Smith \^/rote to Laurie for assistance. Unfortunately SnLith's

Íìeniory was not as p,erfect as it could have been and he accidentally gave

schul-tz a perfect opportunity to lie about the matter. rn his public

statenrents and in his l-etter to Iaurie Smith used the word Liberall ir,-
stead of the proper one, News-r,etter. r,aurie answered as folrows:

Your letter of Septenrber, 1870, to the editor of the
Liberal-, denying the Corpany's officers finding or
destroying Provisional Governnent doq¡rents, \das sup-
pressed by Mr. Schultz, TTIE PROPRIHIOR le¡rqrhasis
minel, after being set up by ne as an editãr.2

Clearly the rnany ne\^ispaper editors v¡ho

nouthpiece were not nrisinforned.

As we have seen, the last issue

ber 3rd. After Schultz's attack on

lever, it was impossible to use the

saw the llews-Letter as Schultz's

of the New Nation appeared on Septem-

Spence and

New Nation

the renx¡va} of the press's

press untif the first issue
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of the lGnitoban was published on October 15th. In this interval- the

News-Letter was the only newspaper pubtished.

The News-Letter appeared twice a week, and the occasional supplenrent

was published. Our study of this newspaper is nrade more difficult by the

fact that, of ten issues knov.rn to have been published before the l4anito-

ban appeared, only five original copies are known to exj-st. Of seventeen

issues whrich came off the press between October 15th and the end of 1870,

onl-y B% originals are ]cnovsrr to exist in all corl-ections. However r when

it was lt4anitoba's only nevrspaper, editors in st. paul, Toronto, Montreal

and sonretjmes even New York quoted from it, often verbatjm. AccordingÌy,

ít is possible to piece together a portion of what was going on in I'rani-

toba in Septernber and early October of 1870.

In beginning our study we ca¡not do better than use an item that was

published in the October Bth issue:

I¡üe have received a copy of sone resoluti_ons passed at
a meeting of the residents of Winnipeg touching the
recent re¡roval of the News-Letter press by the C,overn-
ment which will receive attention in our next issue.
We have soon to be able to announce the arrival of a
press which has been for sone tjme on the way, and
one which the power OF THE STATE [enphasis mine] can-
not take atay.J

This sefection is typical of much News-Letter journalism. There is an

interesting i-nnuendo about which we would like more infornration and there

is an intirnation that it will be touched on in the nexb issue. The "next

issue", that of October 'l1th, exists, and contains no reference v¡hatsoever

to the affair.4 t" are left to conjecture that the }4a¡itoba government

"rerû)ved" or "took atvay" the News-Letter press, earning thereby the dis-

approval of the "residents of Winnipeg", who have ¡ret and passed "resol-u-

tions". One thing is certain. If the Archibald aùninistration did,
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indeed, "remove" the News-Letter press, the action did not result in the

loss to the public of one issue of the News-Letter. D<tracts were made

from the News-Letter's two previous issues by the Toronto Globe, the Mon-

treal l¡Iitness and by the St. Paul Dailv Pioneer. If \,ve can befieve the

numbering of the News-Letter, it appeared reg,ularly and without any break

until m-i-d-Noveinber, when the issues of Novernber 12th and i5th failed to
appear. It is reasonable to conclude that, since Schul-tz had seen to it
that the New Nation press was temporarily inoperabJ-e, Archibald or his

secretary had had to arrange with Laurie or Schul-tz for the pubJ-ication of

one or fiìore procl-amations including, for example, that of Septenrber 17th,

to whrich reference has been rnade. These gentlemen rcry or rnay not have

been cooperative, and we can only observe--l-acking any other evidence frqn

any other source--that these proclanations actually were printed, presum-

ably on the News-Letter press. The proclarnation of Septenrber 17th cer-

tainly appeared in the News-Letter.5

The first issue of the News-r,etter--that of septernber 13, 1870--set

a pattern from whrich the editor never strayed very far. Several tlpes of
material ap¡:eared regiularly. There were items gruaranteed to ingratiate

the News-Letter with the Volunteers. Most nunerous in the earJ-y issues

were the items intended to direct hostility tcx¡v;ard the re¡nbers of the

late Provisional Govern¡rent and its synpathizers. There were ite¡ns inten-
ded to cast suspicion upon the actions of the Manitoba goveïnfient and of
the Hudson's Bay CcnTpany, coupJ-ed with the suggestion that the luanitoba

governnent was really run by the Hudson's Bay ccnrpany. The News-r.etter

specialized in runors. "rt is runored . . ." \n/as a favored opening. The

first issue published a runor that Ambroise Iépine vùas assembling "an arm1z,,
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the News-

adjutant-L,etter went on to write as though the Provisional Governnents

general had thlrovr.n dov¡ri a challenge to the Vol_unteers:

. should any of the gentlenen who ran the nachine
here l-ast winter be at aII a¡xious for a little affair,
they may rest assured that they will find the boys wide
awake and ready at all tjmes to give them a little of
that punishrnent rn¡hich they so richly deserve.

i¡'ihile dealing with "richly deserved" punishrnents the News-Letter

published a short re¡rcrt of the "weII nerited chastisement" received by

Thornas spence, late editor of the New Nation, and went on to suggest that

the police court in Ottawa had record of hjm.7

Another item stated that a "prorn-inent honorable" had. "run the gaunt-

let on the day of the ]evee". "Molassesr' the News-r.etter specified, "was

substituted for tar", but " the gurd8 had frown and coufd not be found,'.

Evidently Thonns Bunn v¿as not the only manrber of the Legistative Asseinbly

of Assiniboia to meet with the "anti-French" party's disapproval..

rn another item the News-r.etter cast a wide net for the benefit of

i-ts new readers:

Anong the l_ate depa.rtures, sorne of which were quite
hurried, \'üe note that of Hon. l4r. Ba¡natr¡ne,9 Hon-
Mr. O'Loner10 Hon. Dr. Bird, Hon. Mr. O'Oonoqhue,il
His kcelle¡cy President Riel, Iufr. Al-ex. B"gõ,12 ¡qg.
L,ennonr13 ¡'lr. Eckl4 a¡d others.

A special item was reserved for A. G. B. Bannatlme, the posünaster.

"Pussyr" the News-Letter reported, had reached Scotland, u¡here he intended

to stay tilt the "storm blows orr"r".15 !ùhren he returned he would no dou-bt

"purr and fai+m as usual". There was, asserted the News-Letter, "d.issatis-

faction" at the postmaster's absence frorn the settrenent.

The News-Letter was careful not to use nanìes r¡¡iren it referred to a
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"prominent" Hudson's Bay Company "gentlernan" v/Lro caused Provisional Gov-

ernnent correspondence "to be burned". As we have seen, this allegation

woul-d one day be referred to in a speech in the House of Comrons ruìny

years later.

Pointed treatrnent was given to Al-exander B,egg, whro, the News-r.etter

reported, "left sonewhat hr:rriedly after the arrivat of the troops", and

was going to give a "course of Tenperancelecturesin Canada [sic]". The

"Hon. O'Lone", the News-Letter added, vño left "sonewhat hurriedty" would

"certify again" to Begg's "sobriety". This statement is worthy of explana-

tion for several reasons. In late JuJ-y of 1870 the Tetegraph had published

at St. Paul re¡rcrt of the state of affairs at Red River given by Jarres

Stewart, an associate and sonetjme enployee of J. C. Schultz. Stewart had

stated, among other things, that "Justitia" Begg had "been on a 'burst'
ever since the departure of his wife to canada".16 A group of twenty-

three Winnipeg businessnren, incensedatthis attack on their friend and

neighbor by one of the Schultz party, placed an advertisenent in the New

Nation regretting this "reflectiorÌ" on their fellow "tor¡msrnan" and decl-ar-

ing Stewart's staternent about Begg's cond.uct to be "false a¡d without foun-

dation". i 7 
or-re of those v¡hose narTES appeared in the list of signatures

to this testinronial was Hugh F. O'Lone. The writer of the article in the

liews-Letter could just as accuratel-y have cited J. H. Ashdcvsrr or Archi-

baJ-d Wright' "Canadians" whose nanìes also appeared in the list, or others,

but O'Lone' a membr of the Convention of Novernber and a nember of the

r.egislative Assembly of Assiniboia, arso ovmed a saloon, and the point

would not be fost on the Volunteers. It is to be noted that it was in JuIy

public knowledge that Begg was the vrrrj-ter of the "Justitia" letters to the
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the historian of the Insurrection, was ¡rctentially

much rnore dangerous to the Schultz pa,rty than any mere nìember of the

Legislative Assemblyof Assiniboia. Another point must be underl-ined too.

The New Nation advertisement was published on Augn-rst 6th. Both Schultz

a¡d Laurie h/ere then on their way to Red River, and would not have seen

the advertise¡nent until the newspaper it was in was nearly a nxrnth old, if

then. The fact that the allusion was rnade in the News-Letter indicates

that soneone like Stewart., Mrs. Schtiltz or Farquharson, who had been in

the Settle¡nent in July and Augmst, \,,/as assisting in the general effort to

intjmidate and blacken the nanres of "provisionals" and their slnrpathizers.

By the tjrre the young Volunteer had read the first issue of the News-

I-etter he was ready to ask many questions about the rur¡ors a¡d iruruendoes

it contained. I,Vho was Pussy? IrTho was Begg? !{hy had they been given

special attention by the News-Letter? There were those who would nnke

it their busj-ness to answer these questions.

The death of Elzéar Goulet gave the News-I-etter an excellent chance

to ingratiate itself with both the Vol-unteers and the voyageurs of the

Red River Dçedition who had rernained in the Settlement. The News-Letter

had appeared late enough

ttre drov¡ning of Goulet.

Septemlcer 13th to contain a brief notice of

the second issue--that of the iTth of Septem-

on

In

ber--the News-Letter apologized for having reported that Goulet had been

recognized and chased by "sorne voyageurs":

This, we have since learned, is incorrect, as none
of the voyageurs belonging to the Ð<pedition were in
town on that day, and we regret that our information--
received just as we were going to press--led us to
cast a reflection upon the good behavior of as fine
a set of rnen as the voyageurs have proved themselves
to be.

By the tj¡e this appeared in print the Votunteers were srurrting irnder the
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disapproval of their Ccxrwranding Officer. The entire reglment had been

pa.raded and given strict orders not to par'cicipate in any party or politi-

cal matter whatever, and Winnipeg had been declared out of bounds to them.

In the section of the ne\'Jspaper entitled "Military Matters" the News-Ietter

connriserated with the nen and stated that the Co]onel was "rather too

severe on the Volunteers, and should have heard both sides before carrying

the rnatter to such an extreJie".

It is quite likely that vùren the result of the inves-
tigation now pending is rnade knovrn that we will again
see the nilitary anìong us.

The News-Letter hinted at influences at work in the Settlenrent when it

nnde its parting shot:

G,ving to the Ìate accident, and perhaps to SCÌ"IHIHIIG
H.SE lemphasis mine], the private shooting^irons of
the Volunteers are to be taken frcrn them.lU

The News-Letter had definitely assunred the role of "friend of the

Vol-unteer" when the issue of Septenrber 20th made its appearance. The

News-Letter had noticed "and with scxne surprise, that the Volunteers are

in the habit of purchasing large quantities of the general arbicl-es of

food in the tov¡r and elsewhere". It appeared, "upon inquiry", the News-

Içqtef reported, that the ¡ren were "supplied with what is called the

rVolunteer rations' vrhich, it seems, is much less tha¡ that given to the

regular sol-dier". "We nn:st confessr" the News-Letter connented,

That we do not r:nderstand this particular part of
military economy, inasnmch as the nen here seem to
be capable of utilizing as rmrch food as those of
any regular regilient that has ever cone under our
observation.

the dispa.rity of food is intended as a set-off against the greater

of the Volu:rteers as compared with that of the regular sol_dier, it

"rf
pay
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!üould seem to be a slight injustice to the former, ¡rarticularly v¡here the

necessaries of rife are so expensive as they are here, and it is quite

probable that the nren would be more satisf ied with rnore grub and less

noney.tt

The inquiry into the death of GouJ-et was stil_l being held, a¡d the

News-r.etter referred to it in two praces. rn one the News-r,etter was

glad to be able to refute a "staternent" to the effect "that the acting

Ärnerican Consul had been threatened with violence". "Desigrning nenr" the

News-letter comnented, "seern bent on naligning the citizens of our fittl_e
to\,,¡n. tt

In the other reference the News-Ietter brought into question the

irpartiality of the Court of Inquiry then in session:

Although the greatest diligence and tact has [sic]
been displayed by [the Court of Inquiry] in their
search after evidence to shew that he ¡ret with foul
treatrnent, not a tittl-e of proof has been adduced
to sustain this assunption.

"On the contrary, Dr. O'Donnefl_ in his testj¡icny very

no rnarks of violence existed on the body. Thisr" the

ded,

clearly proved that

News-Letter conclu-

may safely be said to close the case, for if the
authors of the nunerous runcrs so industriously
circulated during the past week ca¡not be discov_
ered, there is no probability that there is any
foundation for them.

This, so far as is known, is the last word of the News-r.etter on the

rnatter. As such it is worthy of careful reading and thorough considera-

tion. Goulet's was the third death for which the Schultz or "Canadia-n,,

party \das responsible, and one that involved the Schul-tz household direct-
ty- It is understandable that a sentence like the last one should have
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been used to throw a snokescreen around it. Viirether these circulating

"numerous runx:rs" could be "discovered" or not was beside'thepoint. Janres

Farquharson--and this point was established beyond doubt by the special

tribu¡ral set up by Archibald--had incited two young men to pursue and kitl

a man who, since they were soldiers, should have been receiving their pro-

tection.l9 lrlhat is nìore, this fact was connìon knowledge in the con-rnunity

at the tjne. It was, furthernore, a fact kncx,vn by the son of the Prj¡re

Minister.

The News-Letter made reference to Dr. O'Donnell, whose duty it had

been to carry out the post nrcrtem examination of Goufet. Nearly for.cy

years after the incident Dr. O'Donnell published his ov¡rr thoughts on the

subject:

The nren who drove Goulet to his grave were of no cre-
dit to either party, and were a cfass having no
standing in the conrnunity, and should have been sev-
erely punished, but they were not legally dealt with,
which stands to the discredit of those who were par-
ties to the outrage.2O

Is it not strange that nen vùro had no "standing" and "should have been

severely punished" were not punished? ft seems to this writer--with all

respect to Dr. O'Donnell--that the opposite was true, and that in some

very real sense those vùro incited and pursued had a rather special sta¡d-

ing in the conrnr.mity and were, in fact, above the Iaw. They were in a

¡rosition, to use a phrase whrich has been used above, to create "disorder

with irçunity".

Irnr¡ediately after the death of Goulet, MarcGirard realized that the

Volunteers courd not be counted on to guarantee Riel-'s safety in the

Settlerent, even though he might have the confidence of a nrajority of the

settl-enrent's people. rf Girard thought that schul-tz had the power to
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create disorder with inpunity he did not say so, not, at l-east in what he

]ater told the Select Comnittee in 1874. As for Archibald, it was not to

be until December of 1870 that he would write to Macdonald in these terms:

Irtr. Schul_tz cane up with the troops--he rnade rany
people believe that they were brought up by him.
He had gone dovin to CanqÇa for them, and they were
here to do his bidding.zl

At thís ¡rcint--in late Septerrber of 1870--we must be content with the obser-

vation that the Schultz household, if not the place we aïe seeking, certain-

Iy had the qualifications to be viewed as that place.

A type of veil falls over our study of \lews-Letter at this point be-

cause the originals are missing for the issues of Septenrber 24Lh, Septem-

ber 27th, October 1st and October 4th, and we must be satisfied with guo¡¿-

tions frcxn it nade by other ne\'ùspapers. rn this way we learn that the

issue of Septernber 27th contained the address rnade to the Ontario regiment

by Col. Janzis when he left to attend a court case in New York. Jarvis

"trusted that the nen would continue to behave themsel-ves as heretofore,

and encourage all crasses of the comm:nity to look u¡rcn them as their
natura] protector s" .22 After a certain date innrediately before Septenrber

27th the nen of the ù'rtario reginrent were under the ccxnnand of Cot. Casaul-t

of the fuebec Regj:rient.

There is evidence to suggest that in sonne of these issues the News-

Ietter became rnore strident in tone and nore e>pJ-icit in its suggestions.

If we ca¡ believe the lfanitoba¡ the News-Letter in this period enlarged

the scope of its attacks to include the Hudson's Bay Ccurpany and then the

catholic church and the cathofics of the "o*try.23 rt is certain that

eastern newspapers were

ence at Red River. The

beconing concerned about the News-Letter's infl_u-

Montreal Gazette published an editorial entitled
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"Mob Ta.\n/" in its issue of Nove.n'rber 12, 18'10, deproring the language

the News-r,etter. rt quoted frcxn the News-Letter of october 4th:

We l-earn that tr4r. Begg, whio last winter nade hjrnself
infamous by the l-etters which he sent to Canada signed
"Jr¡stitia", has had the hardihood to pro¡rcse corni-ng
back here: a¡d we learn also that opinion is divided
as to wether [sic] he should be tarred and feathered
on his arrival_ or u¡hether he should be ridden on a
rail. Now we do not countena¡ce any such unlawful
niethods of showing the strong public opinion v¡hich
exists against him here, but we do think that Þ1r. Begg
would have shov¿n nore wisdon had he staid [sic] awa]r
at l-east for a time, from the scenes of e>çIoits
which have earned hjrrr the title of Renegade Canadian.

The News-Letter's campaign against all "provisionals" came to a cli-
nnx with its issue of October 11, 1870. Lists of Archibald's appointnents

of a ntrnber of officers vùere included in that issue. There were l-ists of

enumerators, ¡retty justices, and magistrates. A sheriff and a coroner

had also been appointed. Not unnaturally, the l-ist incl-uded naÍìes of peo-

ple wlio had held office under the Provisional Government. Archibald woufd

have been hard put to it to fill the offices of the new province without

including solneone who had worked with that government. However, a carefu1

exarn-ination of the l-ists also showed nanes of rnen vùro had served with the

"general cor:ncil for the force" :,t-hat, had gathered at Kildonan in February

of i870. Included too \^iere nanìes of rnen wLro had been in one or nore of

the assernblies of the previous winter. Schultz took umbrage at the narnes

of John Bruce, A. G. B. Bannatlme, Pierre Delor¡ne and William Tait. In an

editorial entitled "Un¡ropular þpointnents" the News-Letter stated that

these appoinûnents were an "insult to every loyar nnn in the country".

Probably u¡hat caused the greatest anger of a1J-, however, was the conspicu-

ous absence of the nanre of J. c. schuttz frorn any list. At any rate, in
the same issue appeared a long letter by soneone who signed hi¡nseff "S¡x,¡"

of
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The writer was assuned by many in the Settlenient to be none other than J.

C. Schultz, and internal evidence suggests that SchuJ-tz did, indeed, write

iL.24 The fetter is worthy of study.

Prorninent in the first part \,,ias an oplicit poriry statenent:

It would be superfluous to recapitul_ate the infanrous
proceedings of the l_ate rebel scoundrels--their rob_
beries, the indignities inflicted on the settlers,
and the murder of Scott, aret I shoul_d say, indelibly
inprinted on your rnenxrries: AT LEAST THEY ARE ON
MINE lemphasis nrine] and I don't nean to forget and
forgive. All that about peace at any price and let_
ting bygones be bygones is sinply bosh and arrant
humbug.

"s¡)ot" believed that a premium was being placed u¡ron "reberlion and

robbery; so the 'bygone be bygone'business is merely used to tíckle yo¡r

weak minds, while the Jesuitical policy is to its fullest extent carried

out in the appointrnent of their own creatures to perpetuate their rotten

systems".

John Bruce, ex-president of the l_ate rebel govern_
nrent! ! Gods and little fishest25

"B[ut] why the d tr" asked "s¡)ot", "have they neg]ected 'Justitia'?
Surely his services to Rief a¡d the H. B. C. deserved recogrnition. And

lw]here is our friend Burin? In the narne of afl- that is mysterious why is
he shelved? Here are two pilJ-ars of the fate rebel governnrent under a

cloud. Is it that they are doubtful- norp that the confiscated 1iquor is
prayed out that they wirr not be usefuf? Alas poor yorick! "

"S¡)ot" suggested sarcastically that a deputation ought to be sent to

"Riel-, o'Donohue [sic] and répine, inviting them in with the rest of the

skedaddlers". "Äfldr" "s¡ro¡" went on, "there is our friend Father Richot

[sic]. can there be no use made of his brood and thr:nder talents?"

The l-ast part of the l-etter incited the readers to take action: "Wil-l
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you submit to this injustice. rf you do, btanre yourselves:

if the powers that be WII,L lenphasis his] be ruted
by priests, with a leaven of the H. B. C., you have
the renredy in your hands,

"so you had better bestir yourselves--ret your voices be heard in the

thunder of the rnass meetings. The el-ections are coming on. Throw off
the supineness that has been your bane hitherto--ap¡rcint nen in raihoin you

have confidence to agitate for you--Iet the slow coaches stand aside and

give place to men of different nreta] . . But above a1] 'stand not upon

the order of your going--but go at once' into the business."

"S¡)ot" did not suggest in print how rnen who were forbidden by the

Queenrs Regmlations to take partinpolitics were to follcx¿ these instruc-
tions. There were those nearby who would offer suggestions on that point.
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Ap¡rendix "4"

Lists of Archibald's ap¡nintees as published
of October 11, 1870.

in the ì4anitoba News-Letter

Census enunerators: i. William logan, Joseph Dubuc. 2. Roger Goulet,
Thos. Sinclair. 3. Charl-es þgg, Joseph Nolin. 4. Thornas
Norquay, Pierre Lavallee. 5. Patrice Brelan, J. J. Setter.

Petty Justices--Upper Settlenent: Janes Mcl(ay, Pascal Brelan, Ctrarl-es
Barron, Pierre Falcon, David S¡rence, !ün. Tait. lliddle Sett1e-
nent: A. G. B. Barrnatyne, Solomon Ílarnel_in, I^trn. Dease, Al_ban
Fidler, John Bruce. Iower Settlement: Donald Gunn, John
Fraser, Donald Murray, Edward Hays.

Sheriff - John Sutherland

Coroner - Cìrrtis M. Bird, M. D.

Magistrates - It4r. Boyd
l4r. Girard
D. A. SÍLith
Donald Gurrr
R. McBeath
So1. Hamelin
John Fraser
And. McDernrott
Rogrer Goulet
!Vm. Henderson
Pierre Delorme
Thos. Sinclair

Jas. McKay
Chas. Nolin
InlÍn. Dease
J. B. Desautefs
Thos. Truthwaite
Pascal- Brelan
Chas. Begg
Albyn Fiddler
John Bruce
Pat. Brel-an
J. J. Setter
George Klyne
Geo. Gunn
Narcisse Genton
VV. B. HalI
Narcisse Marion
!ùn. J. Idatt
Jean it4agher



Footnotes

The l4anitoba Liberal began publication in JuIy of 1871

me ¡{anitoba Prmting Co., according to a ètate¡rent
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It was or¡¡red
in the Liberal

for Jan. 26, 1872.

2. Beckles Willson, The Life of Lord Strathcona a¡d }tlount Royal, pp. 263-
264.

?

4.

q

6.

1.

(,

10.

11.

12.

PIl4, News-I-etter, Oct. B,

PLM, News-Letter, Oct. 11,

USNARS microfilm T24 Reel
1 870.

1 870.

1 870.

B.

1, Taylor Papers, News-I-etter, Sept. 20,

PLM, News-Letter, Sept. 13, 1870.

See, above, the chapter entitted "Schuftz and the Beginning of the
Reign of Terror".

The reference is to Dr. Curtis J. Bird, nernber of the Convention of
Novernber, 1869, the Convention of Januarlz, 1870, and menrber of the
Legislative Assernbly of Assiniboia. He was to beconre a ne¡nber of
the Legisl-ative Assembly of lr4anitoba.

Bannatyne \iüas a nìerrìber of the Legislative Assernbly of Assiniboia.

Hugh F. 'Fobtr O'Lone was a Íember of the Convention of Novenrber and
of the Legislative Assembly of Assiniboia.

OrDonoghue \^/as a Íìember of the Convention of Novenrber, the Convention
of January, and of the Legislative Assenrbly of Assjniboia.

Alexander Begg was a partner of A. G. B. Barrratlme in a store busi-
ness in Winnipeg. He was the author of the "Justitia" ]etters to
the Globe in 1869 and 1870.

John leruron, a saloon-keeper, had been a ¡rartner of Hugh F. O'Ione
in the operation of a saloon (Nor'Wester, Aprl 10, 1869). He sold
out to Ollone in April of 1869. fn partnerèfrip with Cosgrove he
ran a saloon frorn January to June of 1870 (New Nation, JuIy 10,
1870). He was original]-y from New York. He supportea Alfied scott's
election to the Convention of Januarlz (Begg,s Journal, p. 280).

Henry Eck also sup¡nrted Alfred scott's erection to the convention
of January (Begg's Journal_, p. 280).

i5. Barrnatyne had left Red River to join his wife in Scotland in July
of 1870.

13.

14.
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16. Telegraph, JuLy 21, i870.

11. New Nation, August 6, 1870.

18. NLC, News-Letter, Sept. 1J, 1870.

19. Farquharson, Schultzrs father-in-law, was living with Schultz. See
PAC lt4acdonald Papers, I4G26A, VoI. 187-8, Archibald to Macdonald,
Dec. 11, 1870: "Schultz's father-in-Iaw, one Farquharson, vuìro fives
in the house with Schultz . . . . " There is a problem about
Farquharson. He had been taken prisoner on the 9th of Februar¡2,
1870. Begg recorded on February 13th that Farquharson \,vas not "care-
ful with his tongue". He was released on Feb. 15th: "Riel would not
take [his] oath as he said he HAD TWICE ALREADY BROKÐ'I HIS OATTI [em-
phasis mine]." He claj¡red for twelve days imprisonnrent. Did he lie
about his incarceration or had he been confined earlier? While no
other list has his name, that of C,eorge Dugas'Histoire, page i15,
has, at the top of the list of those taken in the Schultz houses,
"John Fergusson", (beau-père de Schultz)". Al-though the name John
is incorrect, "Fergusson" could easily be Dugas' rendering of Fargu-
harson. Indeed, it is hard to understand how Farquharson, who l-ived
with his son-in-law, could have avoided being taken with the rest.

20. O'Donnell-, lr4anitoba As I Saw It, p. 10.

21. PAC, À4acdonald Papers, I4G26A, VoI. 187-8, Archibald to Macdonald,
Dec. 11, i870.

22. St. Paul Da.fy-Blgrìger, Oct. 9, 1870; Globe, Oct. 11,
, 1B7o

23. I4anitoban, Dec. 10, 1870.

iB70; Montreal

24. One could argue that Schultz, feeling keenly his rejection in not
being appointed prern-ier, saw an affinity between hjmself and the
unwa¡ted "damned spot" of Lady Þfacbeth's sJ-eepr,valking s¡reech in Act
V, Scene 1 of ltlacbeth and chose the pseudonym "Spot" for himsel_f.
Be that as it mat;-Ee writer clearly likes to sñow his familiarity
with Shakespeare's pIays, naking reference to both Hamlet and }4acbeth
in the lines quoted. "Stand not upon the order of your going, but-
go at once" is frcrn Act III, Scene iv, raùrere l-ady l{acbeth tries to
hurry the scottish lords out of the banquet hatl at Forres. "A-l-as
¡rcor Yorick" is from Haml-et, Act V, Scene 1. Schultz could have
studied these plays at OUerfin College at Oberlin, Ohio. See
I4anitoban, Nov. 12, 1870; l4anitoban, Feb. 11, 18j1.

25. John Bruce was the first president of the Provisional Govern¡nent.
However, Edward Hay had been a rember of the "general council for the
force". George K11zne v/as a loyal Half-breed and had been a prisoner
of the Provisional- Government. The sanre was true of William Dease.
J. J. Setter r,vas an associate of Schultz. Pierre Delorme had been a
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member of the convention of January, and a member of the legislative
Assembly of Assiniboia. For Bannatyne, see note 9. William Tait
tvas a r€rrìber of the Convention of Novenber and of the r,egistative
Assembly of Assiniboia. see Append-ix "4" for a full list of Archi-
bald's ap¡rcintees.



Chapter T\.uenty- three
The Search for Scott's Body

There is evidence to suggest that, in October of 1870, Archibald had

to give in to an u-ltjrnatum issued by Schultz and parey that warrants be

issued for the arrest of RieI, O'Donogihue and tépine or soflÊ kind of vio-

lence would take place. Orre does not rnake such a suggestion lightly.

Let us exarnine the evidence.

As we have seen, an jrnrediate outcoine of the drov¡rring of ELzéar

Goulet was the preparation of a "Menrorial- and Petitíon of the People of

RuperËrs Land . . to His E<cel}enry, U. S. Grant, President of thie

United States", presuna-bly by Riel and O'Donoghue. The outline of the

events of the faII of 1870 given in this docunrent seems chronological in

other respects but places the issuing of warrants out of order if it is

the warrants issued by Smith to which rgference is made. Until further

evidence becornes available we will have to assurrp that this break in

the chronological order of events is just another slip made by angry nren

wríting in enforced exile.1

Were several sets of warrants issued for the arrest of these nen?

Archibald, in a l-etter to Cat'cier dated October 14th, 18'70, said:

. and for that reason I have declared in such a
way as that no secret will- be nrade of it, that my
¡rcIice will execute any warra¡t that is placed in my
hands perfectly regardless of wlro nlay be the party
naned in it.z

I¡lhat did Archibald nrean by "in such a h¡ay as that no secret wil] be

rnade of it"? Did he mean publication of an announceflEnt to that effect

in the News-Letter? On the 14th of October the first issue of the Mani-

toban was still being prepared for the press. The l4anitoba News-Letter

for October 15th evidently3 published a state¡rent to the effect that

487
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the Lieutenant-Governor . . has issued orders for
the arrest of Riel, O'Donohue [sic] and lépine if they
enter the province again . . instructs Captain Vil-
liers . to shoot them in their tracks if they
resist .

The News-Letter referred to the nâtter again in its issue of the

22nd of October:

His B<cellenry the Lieutenant-Governor recently dis-
tinctly stated that anxrng the first orders issued to
the police force one was that if Rie1, OtDonohue [sic]
or lepine crossed the line they were to be taken and
shot; and that íf the conr.nander of that force failed
to do one or the other he was to lose his position.
This does not look much like nìercy for the äcoundrels.4

It does not sound Ìike the action of Adams Georgre Archibald, Lieu-

tenant-Governor of lbnitoba, either, but the re¡rcrt of the News-Letter

was published as far away as Toronto, where the Telegraph stated that

the Lieutenant-Governor has issued warrants to Captain
Villiers . for the arrest of Rief and his fellow
scoundrels.5

The l4a¡itoban was being prepared for the press r¡ùen Archibald wrote

to Cartier. That newspaper contained no armouncenrent similar in nature

to that published in the News-Letter. And no subsequent issue contained

either confirniation, denial or editorial conrnent on the News-Letter's

statenrent. The issue of October 25th, the first to appear, reported

that the police force had been "augnented". The issue of October 29lh

described the nx¡unted constabularlz force.

J. t^1. TayJ-or nnde a renark in his re¡rcrt to Davis of Novernber 22,

1810, whrich is of interest to us as vùe exarnine this problem. In his

outline of the situation in the settlenient at that tj¡re he pointed out

that "mcre than half of the population [were] sutlen a¡d dissatisfied. f

refer to the French." fn another paragraph he stated that "the extrerne
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Canadian party are already in opposition of Governor Archibald". Taylor

stated that he apprehended no outbreak on the part of the French because

Archibald see¡red "disposed to conciliate the adherents of the late Pro-

visional Governrnent". "Its first Presidentr" he vtent on,

has been appointed a }4agistrate and i:rportant posi-
tions have lately been qiven to two other colleagues
of RieI.

"Great deferencer" Taylor went on, "is paid to Bishop Taché,

u¡ho conceals with difficulty his chagrin at the decep-
tion practised upon him by the Canadian nrinisters.
Tndeed at one tjine, there was a prospect that the
dissatisfaction of the Ontario Orangenen with I4r.
Archibald's policy, rnight lead to tumul_ts which would
nake the Governor the prisoner of the Ca¡adia¡ vol-
unteers: but-he seems to apprehend no such danger
at this time.6

These are strong words. fn whrat way did this "prospect" nanifest

itself? And why did the Governor--surrounded by Volunteers in Fort Garry--

"apprehend no such danger" at the tirne Tayror wrote? courd it be that

Archibald had received--and given in to--an ultj¡ratum concerning warrants

for the arrest of the "provisional" l-eaders then in exile? If we cannot

identify the rna¡ifestation at this point it nray be possibl-e to date it.

$z the tjme a l-etter written by soneone using the pseudonym "S¡rot" ap¡reared

in the News-Letter of October 11th, 18'70, Archibald's l-ist of appointnents

had beconrepublicknovledge. One of those appointed was John Bruce, "ex-

President of the l-ate rebel governnrent", vùro had received the position of

rnagistrate for his locality. Bot-h "S¡rot" and the News-I-etter bristled

with anger and indigrnation. "[,{e have received the answer to the petition

for ¡rcor Scoot's bodyr" re¡rorted the News-Letter,

and for justice to the murderers at last. We are
given to understand that if we wanted justice we
should have joined the police force, and if we want
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Scott's body we nny take it, although it is doubt-
ful whether we have any right to it. Poor Scott!
It only needed to have added RieI a¡d O'Donohue's
[sj-c] name to the Gazette appointing ex-Pfesident
Bruce a nragistrate to conptäLe tfre tfring.T

As for "Spot" the langnrage used in his letter to the editor had one pr.r-

pose only: to incite so[ìeone to action. "A prernium is being given on

rebeffion and robbery . ."; "Now, I ask, nen of }4anitoba, are you satis-

fied with this state of affairs? Is this to continue? WiIl you sulxnit

to this injustice? lf you do, blame yourselves . . . " "But above alt

'stand not upon the order of yor-rr going--but go at once I , into the

business . " 
B

Since Archibald wrote to Cartier on October

assurning that an ultj¡ntum--if there vüas one--\^ras

i ith--the date of the News-Letter--and the 14tf1l

'l 4th, \^/e are safe in

given between October

when Archibald prepared

his fetter.

The News-Letter for April 29t'lri, 18'71, pubtished this retrospective

cormrent about the search for Scott's body in October of iB70:

Vúren Archibald \rúas requested to allow a search to
be made inside of the Fort for Scott's re¡nai¡s he
refused to alfow but six of Scott's fellow prison-
ers within the wall- to ¡nrticipate in the search,
pretending to be afraid of them as a turbulent set
of fellows. On that occasion he volunteered the
rernark that he had given orders to the chief of
police to arrest Rie1, O'Donoghue and Lepine . .
a¡d if they resisted they should be shot dov¡n.9

According to the }4anitoban that search for Scott's body was rnade on

"Thursday forenoon" on October i3th. No copy of the first News-Ietter

published after that date has survived. Al-I that is knov¡n about wlrat was

reported by it coÍìes from newspapers vi^rich copied its reports frcrn tjnre

to ti¡ne. 1 o
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the event was straightforward, giving the

details of where the digging was done--"inside of the quadrangJ-e" lof the

Fort]--a¡d "a few paces in front of the north end of the store". The

digging was directed by the Rev. C,eorge Young', a member of the contnittee

which had assr:ned the task of giving scott's body proper buriar. Al-so

present were: Lieutena¡t-C'overnor Archibald, Rev. B1ack, Rev. Fletcher,

Dr. codd,J.c.schuLtz, Dr. L1mch, J. McTavish, representing the Hudson's

Bay companyr and two nreinbers of the Toronto press, cunningham and st.

¡ohn.1l The lr4anitoban made no mention of the presence of Volunteers, but

the Irish Canadian reported that "a large crouxl of vofr:nteers [sic] off

duty" witnessed the event along with "a number of s1n'rpathizers arxious to

catch a glance of the rennins of the martyred victjm of liberty".12

Scott's body was not in the coffin, of course, as stud.ents of Manitoba's

history are well awa-re. None of the actounts published give any hint of

unusual incidents taking place, nor is any rention made of Archibald's

statement with regard to RieI, O'Donoghue a¡d fépi.r..13

Thirty-four years after the event, however, an ex-vorunteer gave a

story to the Kingston ldhig which supplied detaits not to be found el-se-

v¡here. "I \^/as palnìaster-sergeantr" wrote J. N. Dingnun. "J. F. B.

lnlorice \das pa)ñnaster . [we had] an office in the main buil-ding of

the fort."l4 Dingrnan recalled how first Donald Sirlith and then Archibald

had opposed the suggestion that Scott's body should be exhuned by a com-

mitteelS a¡d buried in a ce¡reterlr stating that such action \,úas a prerogia-

tive of Scott's fanrity rather than of a cormnitt"".16 ttThis'opposition...

wrote Dingnnan, "sinply 'fired' the nen of the battalion to kncnø the truth,

with or without perrnission . " Dingman went. on,
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guard of two companies of the battalion placed in
in and about his house in case of an uprising.
Rev. George Young, Methodist lvlinister, was heart-
and-hand with the boys because he realized that
quietness woul-d never be obtained, and possibJ-y
disturbance of a very serious character enacted,
if the ren were not allowed to proceed in the way
they wanted to. Accordingly tLre day was set, the
two conpanies detailed to guard the governor's
house. Pick-axes, crow bars, sledges and shovels
were procured .

Dingrnan told how Yoì.rng paced out a certain distance a¡d marked a s¡rct

where the men should dig. He felt sure "we would find underneath the

box in which Scott's body was placed, but he was afraid we would not find

the body in it now.

The reverend gentlennn made a short i:çassioned
address to the nen exhorting them to calmness and
noderation no rnatter what the result of their
search nright be and then said. "Boys, dig". You
rnay well ìrnagine the intense excitenent that exis-
ted as the digging went on. The sentries left
their post. The two companies supposed to be on
gnrarding the Lieutenant-Governor's house left it
to take care of itself and the Governor. Every
rnan in and around the fort was as near to the s¡rct
where the boys were digging as they could possibly
get. It4any a man \^/as perched on the shoulders of
comrades, and all were eager to have a hand in
throwing out the dirt.

"At ]astr" Dingman continued, "about six feet fron the surface the top of

the box was exposed with about one quarter of the cover off.

Ttre silence was rxrst painful. For a full minute we
all stood uncovered, ulhen lt4r. Young said, "Boys,
off with that cover and end once for all this hor-
rible suspense. " No quicker said than done, only
to find the box fulf of earth and shavings of scne
kind. ft was carefuJ-ly lifted out and proved to be
a fruit tree box about 5 feet B inches long

Did "excitement" turn to frustration and urrg.t17 *1,"r, it was real-ized

that the wherea-bouts of Scott's body were not knov¡n? Did any of Scott's
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"fel-Iow prisoners"--both Schul-tz and Llmch were present--step forward at

this point to suggest to the nen that Riel and O'Donoghue and lépine were

doubly guilty or "mu-rder", not having given scott decent buriaf? Did a

hot-head sornewhere in the crcx¿d rnake a suggestion? Did the assemlcl-ed

Volunteers create a "tt¡nult" vùrich woul-d only beconre "quietness" v¡hen

the Lieutenant-C'overnor--virtually a "prisoner" at that nmnent--had agreed

to "issue orders" for the arrest of RieI, O'Donoghue and lépine?

We ca¡not be cerbain, although the evidence seems to point to that
IHpossibility.'"

It is certain that Bishop Taché wrote to Archibald about the News-

Letter report. That a note of testiness crept ínto Archibald's reply to

his friend and adviser ûì¿ry be seen in the following extract from j-t:

I have not seen the Ne¡gg_Içller report but I flìay say
that I have issued no orAers ¡or the arrest of anybody.
I have said--and that is quite enough to account for a
notice such as you s¡:eak of in irb¡itoba--I have said
openly without any kind of disguise that I am deter-
mined to preserve order and that my police shall_ on
peril of disapproval arrest any flEn against whom a war-
ra¡t issues whether his name is Mr. Schultz or John
OtDonoghue a¡d of course I nean what I say.

ff with this oçlanation you consider this deplorable
news I shall regret it exceedingly. I certainly
should not be Iikely to keep order long if f were to
announce that warrants might be issued against any-
body but should be expressed only against some.

ff the nen to vùrcrn you refer are nnd enough to destroy
their ov¿r friends as well as themselves by corning into
the country and exciting passions that lshould] stunber.
If they wish to render it inpossible for ne to do jus-
tice to half the population then on their o,m heads be
the consequences.19

It is to be noted that Archibald said nothing to Taché about r¡ùrat

had proipted him to rnake such a statement.
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Footnotes

"l4ernorial and Petition of the People of Rupert's Land . . ." in CHR,
VoI. )C(, I4arch, 1939, p; 427/' . Note that this docr¡rent gives the
dates "24Lh day of Septenrber to the 1 7th of October" vùren, obviously
the dates "24th day of August to the 17th of Septenrlcer" are neant.

"Re¡rcrt--1974", p. i49, Archibald to Carbier, October 14, 1870.

No copy of this issue of the News-Letter is knov¡n to exist. The New
York Herald for Nov. J, 1BZO, guoted frorn the News-Letter.

News-Ietter, Oct. 22, 1870.

Teleqraph, Nov. 4, 1870 (Fort Garry, Oct. 21).

USNARS rnicrofilm T24 ReeI 1, Taylor to Davis, Nov. 22, 1870.

News-Letter, Oct. 11, 1870.

Ibid. "Spot" was assumed to be a pseudonlan for J. C. Schultz. See
the lvfanitoban, Feb. 11, 1871.

MSHS, News-Letter, Aprll- 29, 1811.
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12.

14.
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In this case the New York Herald, Nov. J, 1870. See
The New york Oaily fribr:ne also occasionally copied
Letter.

note 3 above.
from the News-

13.

¡4anitoban, October 15, 1870.

The Irish Canadian, Novernber 2, i870. The Globe for October 29, 1870,
@r of volunteers off duty and scnre civil-ians"
were present.

See Telegraph for October 29Lh and Novernber 1, 1870¡ Globe, October
29, 1870¡ La l[inerve, Nov. 2, i870. The corres¡rcndent for Ia
Minerve was not present at the tj¡re, if one can- judge from the pub-
flsfreA account. See also Yolmg's ov,rt ¡¿anitoba t,lefixliies, pp. 15i-2.

United Chr:rch Archives, Toronto, Rev. C,eorge young biography file,
l-etter by J. N. Dingrnnn to Kingston l,rlhig, Ir4arch 4, 1904.

The co¡nnittee consisted of Rev. Young, lr,lr. McArthur and Dr. Janes
Lynch. Dr. Llmch wrote to Rev. John Black on Oct. 12, 1870, asking
him to be present for the exhuning "tdnorro\,v". pAM irre7 C12, Rev.
John Black Papers, Llmch to Black, Oct. 12, 1870.

concerning the petition of sept. 28, asking for pernrission to exLrure
Scott's body, and for Archibal-d's reply, see the l4anitoban for Oct.
15,1870.

16.
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11. Note that Beckl-es Wi1son in The Life of Lord Strathcona and t4ount
Roval uses the phrase "dis^p

18. Dingnan took his discharge shortly after this event; see the
l4anitoban for october 29, 1870, and the News-Letter for Nov. i,
1811. It shoul-d be noted that lr4rs. ¡rchibal¿ a¡d ¡,liss Archibald
were not present. They arrived on October 15. See the t4anitoban
for Oct. 22, 1870.

19. AASB, T8065, Archibal-d to Taché, Oct. 17, 1870.



Chapter Twenty-four
"Fj-res, Assaults and Threats,'1

Part of the revealed wisdonr of the 1860's r¡ñere the Red River Settle-
nent was concerned was that "troops" should.bestationed at Fort Garry.

In August of 1869 Denison vrote to tr4air to say that his o!ffi n¿ìne had been

nentioned in regard to a "corps of Mounted Rifles which it was thought

nright be necessary to organize for the protection of the Red River Terri-
tory as well as for the rnaintenance of ord.er in it,,.2 As we have seen,

the Canadian Gbinet had discussed in November of that year the building
of boats for an expedition to Red River. The order-in-council- authoríz¡ng

palrnent was ¡rassed in January of i870.3 The only specific reconrnendaticn

that Donald Smith nade after he returned to Ottawa from his inission to
Fort Garry was that "there shoul-d be a strong military force in the

North-West as earl-y as possible". The reason he gave was that the ',¡n_inds

of the rndians, es¡reciarry the tribes in the saskatchewan country, have

been so perplexed arrd confused that it would be unsafe to trust to their
forbearance" - How Smith had learned in m-id-winter at Fort Garry railrat

was on the minds of the fndia¡s in the Saskatchewan country he did not

explain, and it is to be noted that when he suLrnitted the reconwendation

on þril 12 plans for the Red River Ðçedition were well under way and

Srdth nmst have knov¡n about the*.4

fn September of 1870 Denison of "Canada First", Smith of the Hud-

son's Bay corparyz and the canadia¡ cabinet all- had their wish. Troops

were indeed in the new province of lbnitoba stationed at both Fort Garry

and the Lower Fort. fn fate Septenrber Captain Cooke's cornpany were sent

to the border ¡rcst at penrbina.5 No troops \^/ere sent to portage Ia
Prairie, whose people had requested them.6 No troops \,üere sent as far

496
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\,vest as Lane's Post or [,lhite Horse Pl-ains, rrÈrere distu¡bances had occurred

just after the arrival of the Þ<pedition.T l{hen Cooke's conpany was sent

to Pembina there \,vas Inore tha¡ a suggestion that their jrnnediate pur¡rcse

there was to ensure that J. C. Schultz'sflatboats of goods, arranged for
the previous July, shoul-d pa.ss safely into Canadian territory.B ft needs

to be relTembered, however, that at each place u¡here troops were stationed

in the winter of 1870-1 Hudson's Bay Coneany buildings existed rn¡l-rich could

be rnade habitable as barracks without too much difficulty.9 rt is to be

noted, incidental-J-y, that French-speaking citizens of the Settlement won-

dered at the tì:ne why the 2nd Quebec Rifles, stationed at the Iower Fort,

coul-d not have been stationed at Fort Garry instead, r¡ùrere French-speak-

ing and Rornan Catholic institutions were near at ha¡d.10

If Ca¡adian goverrunent poliry was to have a force in occupation in
the new province, what was its pr:rpose there and how welÌ did it achieve

that pur¡rcse? We are forced to ask these questions both because of r¡ùrat

is known to have been said at the time and because of what has been said

and written in nÐre recent ti¡res.l 1 
Now it is to be observed that wLrile

much had been said about the need for an e><pedition to Red River, little
had been said about the need for a force to renain in occupation there.

The confidential paper of Februarlz 1 i, 1870, had spoken of "a Force

sufficient to vindicate Her l4ajesty's Sovereignty and the authority of the

law". Elseiaùrere it had mentioned the need "to quell the insurrection and

restore peace and order".i2 hloJ-seley's instructions were not public know-

ledge, but the c'overnor General- had spoken of the Þçedition as being on

"an errand of peace", and this had been reported in the press. fn the

proclaination issued at rhunder Bay on June 30, 18j0, wolseley had used
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the words "our nlission is one of peace't, and this had been published in
the New Nation. However' as we have seen, Wolsetey and his B<pedition

had not behaved tike a "rnission of peace" when they had entered the Settle-
nent. Moreover, he did not nnke things cl-earer vihen, on Septenrber 9th,

he prepa.red a nessage for delivery to the nilitia regiments of the Þ<lpedi-

tionary Force. It was read to the nen of the Ortario Battal-ion on parade

on si:nday, septernber 11th by the adjutant, captain w. J. parsons. rn
the first three paragraphs Wol-seley outlined the achievenents of the Bçpe-

dition in words which wouÌd have done credit to any conrna¡der. Then in
the fourth paragraph he dropped his bornbshefl:

Although the banditti v¡iro had been oppressing the
people fl-ed at your approach without giving you a-n
opportunity of proving how nen capable of such la_
bors could fight, you have deserved as weII of your
country as if you had \^ron a battle.

Then almost as though he did not reali"" *frut he had said to nen vùro had

been part of a "rn-ission of peace", IrùoÌseÌey went on: "Some evil--designing

nen have endeavored to nake a section of this people bel-ieve that they have

much to dread at your hands. r beg of you to give them the lie to such

a foul aspersion upon youï character as Canadia¡ soldiers by continuing

to ccnport yor.rrselves as you have hitherto done.

f desire to warn you especially against nr-ixing your_
selves up in party affairs here: to be present at
any political r¿ieeting, or to join in any political
procession, is strictly against Her },IajesLy's Regnr_
Iations--a fact which I am sure you have oñty to-
know to be guided by.

The j¡nnediate effect of such a conundrum of a ¡ressage to troops rnay

probably be gauged by the fact that v¡hen the ressage appeared in print
in the second issue of the I'b¡itoba News-Letter, the same issue contained

conrnent on the drowning of Gou1et.13 That this was not a coincidence may
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be seen in the fact that conplaints and observations concerning the Volun-

teers were soon e>çressed in print and in private letters. CI1 the 27th

of Septadrer the correspondent of Le Nouveau Monde r¡rote as fo]lows:

As long as we don't have an effective and energetic
poJ-ice force, and especialry as rong as the voÍunteers
rernain in the country, the good wi]Ì of the governnent
and of the authorities will be ¡rcwerress in estabrish-
ing the confidence of the p,eoplã of Red River.14

And Donal-d $rLith, in a l-etter to Sir Stafford Northcote, had this to say:

The greatest danger now lies in the tenper of rnany of
the vofunteers [sic], vrho are keen orangenen, and v*ro
enlisted chiefly with a desire to avenge themselves
u¡rcn the French for the murder of Scott . . [they]
have evinced u¡rcn every occasion the utnrost anirrosity
against the French population generatly. This senti_
n'ìent is returned, and individual collisions are fre-
quent, a s¡rark rnight kindl-e the flarres anevz; but sofar we have been spared any scenes of flagrant vio_
l-ence. i 5

With Gou1et's death by drovming just a few days in the past one wonders

what Smith would have considered "fì_agrant viol_ence".

It is not easy to arrive at an assessnent of how the Volunteers

behaved during the nionths of the Archibald regirre before the provincial

el-ection. For a short tjme the Settlenrent was without a newspaper. Then

for about a nonth the l4a¡itoba News-r-etter, printed by p. G. raurie but

cn¡red by J. C. Schul-tz, had the field to itself. There was no FTench_

language ne\^/spaper r:ntir May of 1811. The correspondent uùro r,,¡rote a

l-etter published in the St. Paul Dailv Press was probab]-y describing the

situation of the fall of 1870 as well as that of early 1871 ra¡iren he wrote

that the newspapers wourd "not or dare not give the facts,,.i6 As for the

correspondents of more distant news¡rapers, the Globe in Januarlz of 1871

insisted that "the advent of these vol-unteers lsicl brought ¡reace and

securi-ty of life and property to the wlrole settle¡renL".1] Statenrents
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inade by l4anitoba historians, too, have confused the issue. An exanple

is this statenent from Gunn and T\:ttle's History, ". . . the winter

passed in peace and quiet". "Nouveau Monde and Globe tried their best

to spread ilf-feeling by exaggeration and misrepresentation of the conduct

of the volunteers [sic]. ."18

The incident invol-ving a Métis naned r,andry is a case in point.

According to a letter written on Novenrber Bth at Pe¡nbina, Landry had been

knocked down and kicked by soldiers--from 12 Lo i5 of them--stationed near

Fort Garry on "sunday last", "Novernber 5th". A rope was tied around his

neck and he was dragged several- hundred feet. The letter said that the

intention of the soldiers was to hang him. randry had been a supporter

of the Provisional C'overnnent. His cornpanion, Ronain Nault, was also

brutally ]crocked down and kicked. The account, written in French, was

not translated and published in the St. Paul- Press until Dece¡nber ist.19
The Globe, in the reantjme had published on Novernber 30th a story about

a group of soldiers of the 1st Battarion wLro "tied a rope" aror:nd. a¡

unnamed Hal-f-breed's neck. It is not clear whrether the unidentified man

was r.andry or a man nanred Rivard, who, according to the same st. paul

Press report had a rope tied around his neck because of having been "a

friend of Rier". The story about r,andry was pubrished in re Nouveau

l"londe on February 3rd, 1871. This account gave the added detail that Lan-

dry--an old rnan-*was setting out for the north with one of his sons and a

hired man. r,andry would have been strangled, said this report, if his

son had not succeeded in calting the police. The soldiers said they want-

ed to avenge the death of Scott. As noted above Le Nouveau Monde was

later to be criticized for publishing such re¡:orts, but there seerìs
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little reason to doubt that, in this case at least, it was simpry

reporting the truth. Neither the Manitoba News-Letter nor The l4anitoban

reported the affair at all.

Early Novernlcer \^/as a bad tjne for those vùro had slznpathized with or

supported the Provisional Governnent. A St. Vital citizen, according to

the sanre St. PauI Press letter, went to the Fort on business. An enployee

there ¡rcinted him out to the soldiers "vùro took great pains to sr:rround

him and examine hiln", in order, they said, that they might ,'attend to

him on another occasi-on".

According to the St. Paul- Press l-etter l{innipeggers were not safe

even in their or¡zn hones. Andrew McDermott, father-in-Iaw of fornrer Gover-

nor McTavish, had his hone invaded at eleven o'cl-ock one night by soldiers

of the Ontario Battalion. The soldiers attacked one of the serva¡ts and

beat hirn brutally. T\,vo young girrs, frightened., wanted to calf the

¡rclice, but the soldiers threatened to burn the house if anyone corn-

plained. McDermott, the letter said, was not the only one v¡ho had been

so favored.20 This story gains credibility when it is re¡nernbered that

the Telegraph, in nrid-septenrber, reported that threats had been ¡nade

against Bishop Taché and the Rc¡¡a¡ Catholic institution in lVinnipeg. The

Teleqraph correspondent interviewed Taché and learned that one of Taché's

"priests had been shot, severar of them had been insulted, and he had

been forced to bring his m:ns, whro kept school, over the river".

"But vitry?" said f .

"Becauser" said he, "it has been threatened that our
house woul-d be burned and rm-rder ccnrnitted."2l

Those rnaking the threats were not identified by either Taché or the

q-raph correspondent.

TeIe-
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About the sane tj¡'e that this threat was nade, the large two-storey

house being built for Jarnes Ross burned to the gror:nd. Unoccupied and

still in the process of construction, the house stood by itself a }ittle
distance away from the nrain street. FouI play was j¡nrrediately suspected.

The corres¡rondent of the Telegraph investigated the affair as thoroughly

as he could and decided that it was, indeed, the work of an incendiary.

I¡vhen the fire was first noticed the house was on fire at both ends. A

gentì-ernan looking out of his window at twelve o'clock that night saw a

líght that blazed brilliantly for a short time and then went out. Fifteen
minutes }ater the whol-e house was abl-aze. Severaf of the Volunteers

helped rocal- citizens try to put out the fire but had ro =rr.".==.22 rt
\'vas soon re¡remlcered that Ross had been a inenìlcer of the Convention of
TWenty-four in Nove¡nber23 and a member of the Convention of Forty in Jan-

)¿.uary.-' Then in Februarlz he had accepted the post of chief justice in
the Provisional Government.25 Not in the setil-enrent at the time of the

fire, Ross fearned about it on his way back from st. paur-.26 Archibatd

arranged for an investigation of the affair, but no charges were raid.
Another incident happened at about the sarne time. or-r Friday, sept_

emlcer 16th, Eùnund Turner, was chased and threatened. The ¡4anitoba News-

Letter reported it in an interesting way:

Young Turner, one of the ex_sovereignr people had the
cheek to visit Fort Garry yesterday, ;a was threa-
tened with a rittre cor¡rcrar punishnent as a rewa¡dof nerit for deeds done in thè boay last winter.2f

In their efforts to escape, T\:rner and his ccnpanion ran to the Lieuten-

ant-Governor's residence and asked for protection. Archibatd arranged for
an escort of volunteers to see them safely on the ferry to st. Boniface.
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Turner had been a guard at Forb Garry, and had given evidence at the trial
of Thornas Scott. The pr.rrsuers were not identified, but rmrst be assuned to

be ¡rersons familiar with the events of the previous winter.

A few days later a young ma¡ naned Qzr was brutalJ-y beaten, according

to a news item published in I-e Nouveau Monde. This tjme the attacker was

identified as an "individual r¡¡ho lives with I4r. Schultz".28 This individ-

ual- can be readily identified as Janes Farquharson, Schultz's father-in-

1aw, who, as we have seen, was invol-ved in the Goulet affair and, accord-

ing to Archibald, was involved "in every row since larcnibatd] canre here".

It ray wefl be that this Le Nouveau Monde re¡rcrt provides the cl-ue to

what was happening while the ontario Rifres were at Fort Garry. The

young men frorn ù-rtario had no way of knowing vÈro had done what during the

nxrnths of the Provisional Governnrent. Farquharson, unlike his son-in-

law, had been in the Settlenent throughout the winter, had even been jm-

prisoned for a tjne, and was acquainted with nxrst of the participants,

French-speaking and Errglish-speaking alike, in the events of the previous

winter. Such a firan was invaluable to anyone with a notive for keeping a

connnunity in a state of unease and disorder. But nrore of this in its
proper place.

A different tlpe of incident invol-ving the Vol-unteers seems to have

happened on Nove¡nber 16th. The Varieties Club of the 2nd Battalion pre-

sented a drarnatic perfornrance in the barrack roqn of No. 7 cornpany at

Fort Garry. The Lieutenant-Governor, Lady Archibald and Miss Archibald

honored the troupe with their attendance, and n¡any people had cone as far
as fifteen rnil-es to attend the perfoffErnce. As the Þhnitoban reported it,

"Mr. cruj-ske]ly's clog dance brought dov¡r the house, and brought the
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According to the lr,trontreal Dail-v

Witness version of the story,

The Colonel very sunrnrily closed the proceedings
when the first act was scarcely through, alleging
as his reason for so doing that the house was over-
crouded.

I'ühat had happened to bring on this response on the part of the

Colonel? Had there been denonstrations of sqre kj¡rd anx¡ng the nen? The

Witness re¡rcrt of the seguel does little nore than stirmrlate our curiosity:

The nnnager, fancying that the audience might poss-
ibly think he or other inembrs of the Club had sonre
ha¡d in thus closing at once, a¡nounced that the
perfornrance on the following evening would be free
to all coners. As the first night was a conplinen_
tary one, aùnitting free the C,overnor, the officers
and the volunteers [sic] with their respective
friends, by this announcenìent a stranger might be
at a l-oss to know how the $60 or $80 &çended over
scenery, trans¡rort, hotel bil1s, etc., was to be
paid; but a fund was at once gtarted, headed with
$5 by the Governor. This firnd is likety to exceed
the e>pense by a long way.29

The l4anitoban concluded its account in this way: "Many of the audi-

encewentaway disappointed, but no blane attaches to the troupe for not

carrying out the prograrnìe--the public must recoll-ect they are soldiers

and must obey orders."39 Thiswasastrange conclusion to a drarnatic per-

forrnance, leaving us wondering vùrat unre¡nrbed event had taken place.

The sanre issue of the l'iontreaf Daily Witness had another story about

the behavior of the Volunteers:

fn haul_ing up the Hudson Bay boats, just before the
river froze up, the chorus, instead of being "Heave
Ho", or "Heave Up", \,vas "Sou-r Bread,' or "Diåh Water".
This was continued the whrole of the tirre we were
hauling B large boats out of the water and on to the
bank, although the À4ajor was superintending us aL
one ti¡ie. 31

This is the proper place to n'ention an uncorroborated report that was
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published in Le Nouveau Monde, once again concerning Conpantz No. 7z

Recently, Colonel Jarvis having ordered the nen of
Cornpany No. 7, stationed outside the fort, to return
to the barracks, the soldiers mutinied and, before
leaving their quarters, broke ever¡rthing, benches,
J-anps, chairs, tables t eLc.32

Private Jones, of Conpany No. 7, was court-rnartialled on Novernber'l6th for

"disrespect to Sergeant-I4ajor Co1me", and sentenced to "168 hours of

inprisonrnent". The record gives no rÐre details than these.33

The À4a¡itoban, sirent on troubre in conpany No. 7, pubrished news of

events involving the Taits. Like James Ross, Robert Tait had been elected

a nìemhler of the Convention of TWenty-four in lüovenrber of 186934 and a

Írember of the convention of Forty in January of 187035. He was one of

those who voted for the establishment of a Provisional Goverrr*"rrt.36 In

June he had been appointed sheriff by that gorrerr,rne.rt.37 His hay--500

loads of it--was mysteriously destroyed by fire at night on Sunday, Decem-

ber 18th. The only clue was a set of footprj¡rts. The stacks were far

fron any house, and one-half rnire fron any tord.38 Robertrs brother,

David, was pulled frcrn his buggy under cover of darkness, and he and his

two conpanions--employees of the ¡n-ill--were beaten and l-eft for dead on

FTiday' Dece¡nber 16th. Tait didn't dare provide information to the police

despite the fact that a sol-dier's képi was for:nd in the buggy and a regi-

nental nr.¡nber in it could be clearly =.*.39
Rennrkably enough, the l4anitoban dealt fully with the death of

James Ta-nner at Poprar Point on Nove¡nber 30th. rt may be that since

there was no apparent involvement of the Voh:nteers the editors deered it
safe to publish news of the tragic event. I¡ihatever the reason, this

event--second in fame after the death of Goulet--was deal-t with by the
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I4anitoban in two consecutirr. i="rr"".40 strictly speaking the event be-
longs in a treatnrent of the provincial election canpa.ign, but certain
aspects of if nrake it appropriate to deal with it here.

Tanner was an Anrerican citizen. Accordingly Janes Wickes Tay1or,

the Anerican cþnsul at vüinnipeg, was interested Ín the incident, and.

reported it to the state Departnent. His résr¡rÉ of the identity of
Ta¡ner and of the accident is of use to us here:

... . Jan¡es Tanner was educated quite thoroughly at a
mr-ssÍon school in l4ackinac. He becanre a ¡æthodist
nr:lssiorrarlz . _. speaking the Ojibwa [sic] and cognatediarects perfectry. His kncnuredge of Erglish and
French enâbled him to address aséenbries in both
languages . - During the sioux Massacre in Minne-sota' Tanner and his two sons served faithfullv as
scouts and were engaged in tLre defense of ¡'orCAber-
cronbie . . . Tanner . . . has lately resided on theAssiniboin [sic] river thirty niles itest of FortGarry. During the . . canvass for n=mbers of ther.egisrative Assernbly of l,ranitoba his nane was nên-tioned . as a candidate of the C,overnnent paÀV.

"At a public neetingr" Taylor went on, "he asted as interpreter and gave

his vier¿s with ru:ch effect, noving a resolution of confj-dence in Governor

Archibald, wtrich was carried. The neeting r^ras orderly, but as Mr. Tanner

was getting into a waggon to return hone after adjournnent, the norse was

frightened by several persons suddenly appearing frorn an angre of the
fence, with cries and waving of threir cloaks. The anj¡nal ran. l"lr. Ta¡ner
was thrcr,¡r violently to the ground and his neck was broken, causing in-
stant death . ." Tayror pointed out that, although born an Anerican

citizen, Tanner "had given much evidence of a desire to be knov¡r as a
British subject". "This ocsurrencer" Taylor concluded, ,,and other incj-_

dents of the recent eleqbion have 1ed me to consider carefully the ques-

tion hovs far native born Anericans, nmch npre naturalized citizens or
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aliens v¡ho have declared an intention to becqne citizens of the u. S., if
they identify themselves with the political action of the ccnnrunity, can

afterv¡ards clajm the rights of A¡rerican citizens . . ."41 Taylor was

clearly not pre¡nred to regard the accident as any kind of international
incident.

An investigationwasheld into the accident, and for:r persons, includ-
ing Dr. L1mch, gave evidence, The verdist was that

the said horse was caused so to nin away, .wilfutlyand naliciously by two persons unknor,nrr to the Jurv,
thereby causing the death of this said James tannåi.a2

There seems little reason to question this verdisb. Unlike scnre

other public neetings held during the election cançnign, there was no

suggestion that any Volunteers \trere present either during or after the
rneeting, although the l4anitoban reported that sqne of ',Dr. Llmchrs suppor-

ters" attended a¡d that "considerable noise" was rnade by "certain pa.r-

ties!'. All that could be deter¡nined about the two,,persons unJcnoivn,,was

that one was taller than the other and that, wlrile one \,úore noccasins,

the other wore boots. rt was guite possible that the pranksters had

intended to play their trick on John Tait, the ov¡ner of the horse, and

that rarurer had been accidentally killed wtren he fe]l out of the wagon.

TaiÈ, after all, had also falren out, but was not injured in so doing.
The l4anitoban re¡rcrbed the neeting fully, and the proceedings are

of c'onsiderable interest. rn taking the chair C;eorge Gunn had referred
to "disorderly" neetings elsevùrere. He hoped st. Anne,s would nai¡rtain
its good reputation. James Ross deprecated the attenpts that had been

made at other nreetings to cut off free speech. He went on to discuss the
changed state of affairs in lr{anitoba. He declared himself a supporter of
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Ifr. Archibald's governrnent.

Janres Tanner spoke for a honrestead law and for the construction of a

highway to the East on British territory.
Dr. Llmch disagreed with the previous speakers wLrere the Archibald

régirre was concerned. There $ras no census and no elestion. Archibald

had two irresponsibte advisers and the Hudson's Bay Corpany was the real
ruler. A rebel, John Bruce, had been given an appointment.

I4atthew cook suggested that Mr. Taru:er e>rplain certain things in
the rndian langruage, and I4r. Tanner did this. He then nnde a long speech

approving of Archibaldrs conduct. In so doing he rerninded the meeting

that his ohrn sonhadjoined the porbage party in Februarl, and got himself

irrprisoned for his efforts.

There was then a lively exchange between Ta¡ner and Dr. Llmch as to
who were the "rebel-s" the previous winter, Llmch insisting that the

French were the rebels. Tanner pointed out inconsistencies in Llmch's

reasoning' Llmch having said on the one hand that the Hudson's Bay Con-

pany was the Iegally constituted authority and on the other that the Corn-

pany was as nmch in the rebel-lion as Riel and his party! The real ,'reb-

els", Ta-nner said, were those wtro took up arms to rnake good the usurpation

of canada. At this point John }facdonald, a canadian, said, "oh, of
course' we v¡ere the rebels". Tanner then ¡noved tlrat thre neeting go o:t

record as supporbing the Archibald aùn-inistration. llatthew Cook seconded

tLre nption. r¡mch s¡rcke again in opposition, Jares Ross in supporb. lhe
nx¡tion was put and carri"d.43

Several observations nìay be made concerning the Tanner affair. The

reeting was orderly, and achieved an objective. There was no proven par-
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ticipation of volunteers in the accidental death of Tanner after the reet-
ing. The meeting gave evidence that, in spite of the divisions of the

previous winter, househrolds like Taru:er's lvere quietly deciding to give

their support to nen like Janes Ross--.,.vdro;hadr^¡orked with the provisional

Government for the previous winter--in their efforbs to construst a base

of support for Lieutanant-Governor Archibald. The ,,canadian,, party on

the other hand--here represented by Dr. Lynch--courd see no good in
either Archibald or his advisers.' It must surely be, however, that the

nost serious aspect of the incident was the loss to the conmunity of a
talented and outspoken ÍEtn with the ability to speak to the three groups

in the }4anitoba of 1870.

There is, however, a postscript to the affair which must cause us

some unease as we nake our decision about it. As we have seen, the reet-
ing was held on Novenrber 30th. The À4anitoban re¡nrted on it in its issues

of the 3rd and 10th of Decenrber. The ir4anitoba News-Letter report has not

been preserved, but there \^ras one, and the r,vording of it nade the l\4a¡i-

toban editorialize as follows:

. in the case of the l-anrented Jares Tarmer . .
the News-Letler had not one word to say against its
rovdy frGiids for resorting to such .*t..r*=. In-
stead of blaming them outspokenly and firmty, it
actually speaks approvingly of their attelrpl to doto l4r. Ross l*rat had been done to ¡4r. Tanrrèr . . .44

On Janua:tr2 4th, w-ith the provincial elestion over, ttre News-Letter acsused

the lrdanitoban of telling "lies" concerning Tanner and ttren attelrpted to
put the blanre on James Ross in a rather unexpecbed passage:

Dr. schultz was 40 mites frcm the spot v¡trere poor
Tanner net his fate, and seej-ng tsièl that fale was
entirery-ouing to the vicious nachinations of Rieils
late chief iustir:c-45
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To conclude, a word about the dangers of life in the Settlenrent will_

be in order. The men of the two Volunteer reginents had survived a rnarch

of over three nonths length covering nr¡re than six hundred mi1es, rain,
hot sr:n, black flies and the back-breaking work of dozens of portages and

had reached Fort Garry without a fatal casualty. Ttue, there had been a

revolver accident at a portage that had hospitalized private Butcher,

at Forb Francesr46 *d in Septenrber the Sj-sters from the Convent in St.
Boniface were still conLing to Fort C'arry to nurse rnen u¡t¡o had sucsr¡nbed

to ill-nesses of "ot. sott.47 The first nxrnths at the two Forts took a
far different toll.

The nen of the Quebec Rifles were hardly settled in their barracks

at Lower Fort Garry when trouble occurred. A corporal narned lr4arshall

a¡d another naned Rolph were on their way back to the r.ower Fort fron
Forb Garry by rowboat when an al-tercation began. Ir4arshall drew his knife
and sta-bbed Rolph in the breast. RoJ-ph was hospitalized. Irhrshall was

tried by corirt nartial and spent the next nronth in prison, not being re-
leased until in Novenrber.48

The Septenrlcer 17th issue of the ir4anitoba News-Letter reporbed that
Private w. Dunbar of the o:tario Rif1es had wounded himself in a revol-ver

accident- The sane issue of the Ner¿s-Ietter reported the death of private

lvlichael Donnelly of the Quebec Battalion. He was found dead in his bed

on septenrber 14. He was berieved to have died frorn abuse of 1iquor.49

Corporal Youngston of the Quebec Rif1es was drowred on Ocbober 5th

v¡tren he feIl out of a rov¡lcoat on his way back to the Lower Fort. yo¿ngs-

ton had cüle up from the Iouer Forb in charge of a squad of prisoners to
be left at Fort Garry. rt i.¡as believed that both he and his conpanion
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in the rowboat were under the influence of liguor when the accident hap-

pened. His conpa.nion was urabl-e to see him and puIJ- him back into the
boat. The river was dragged in an effort to find the body but it was not
until the following Jr.me that the body was r".orr"red.50

Quarter-Ihster Sergea¡t l,lassey of the ontario Rifles died in l_ate

Nove¡nber. No public announcement was nnde of the cause of death, but

barrack ccngnnions believed that he had died of ,,deleriun trenrens,,.51

'Another barracks fight took place at Fort Garry in Decenber and 1eft
two men in hospital. The incident has been welr described in s. B.

Steel-e's Forty years in Canada:

f had--just conre off guard and was resting on my cot .Jack Kerr - - . lras busy polishing the húge cairon stove
vdren lprivate Joseph caÅel cane uistrir",-dressed inreview order without his rifre, cõnversing with sqne otthe men. There \das a r-ong tabre beside him on whrich Iayseveral sheath knives vùich had just been cr_eaned. Thecook . . . canre in and began bkyÍarking with Kerr, who
made a brack streak across his ñose with the brush he
was using on the stove. Wlilliams] laughed at this a¡d.the other rrurn . . said to Kerr,

"You could not do that torne." "oh, yes, r courd!" repried Kerr, and

sprang at him with the brush, naking a nption about afoot from his face, but without touõhing him, nor did
he nea¡ to do so, as the fell_ow was in ieview kitthe other seized one of the long sheath knives and,rushing at Kerr, drove it into Ãis tfrigh . . Xeri. seized the huge tongs, used for the big stove,
and brought them dcrsn with fulr force on his assair-antrs head . . . Ilis ccnrrades in the room belor,v .
dashed up the outside stainnay . . a¡d . rnadefor Kerr like nnùnen . I . . Íet them with myrifle crubbed and drove them dovrrstairs by sheerforce . . . Ue+ Dr. Codd arrived he sent them to hos_Pital . .)¿

A court martial was held at vùrich six witnesses gave evidence. rt
nay be that it was felt that both nen had suffered enough, since the court
nnrtial record does not rnake clear raitrat punishment, if any, was decíded
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on. Conrparyz No. 7 had once again distinguished itself .

The stationing of troops at Fort Garry a¡d at the Lcnver Fort did not

bring peace and order to the province of ì'Ianitoba.
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Chapter Twenty-five
The First Provincial Leqislacure

It is now time to turn our attention to what is one of the rnost

remarkable aspects of our study of the Archibald a&n-inistration in l4ani-

toba--the long delay in electing and assernbling the provincial legisla-
ture. Of aI1 Archibald's problems it probably caused him the nxrst angruish

and disappointment.

The first of Archibald's instructions was as follows: "In the Govern-

nent of l4anitoba you will be guided by the Constitutional principtes and

precedents vÈrich obtain in the older provinces, and with which it is
assuned you are sufficiently farniliar." The second was nþre specific:

"You will- select, with as litt1e delay as possible, sone suitable persons

to serve as Menrbers of yoi:r Executive Council, and to perform such offi-
cial duties as näy be indispensable befgre the election of the fiem¡rgrs,

but you rnay, if you see fit, leave vacancies open until the r,qrits are

returned. "1

ff these instructions n€an anything they nrean that }4anitoba was to

be governed according to the principles of responsible government then

obtaining in the four older provinces. Archibald certainly assured that

that was neant. It r,vould appear that he should have been able to call
together jnnrediately vfntever assernbly of representatives the Red River

Settlercnt had and choose from it the advisers he needed. There can be

no doubt ¡¡¡trich representative assernbly should have been call-ed. together.

Íhre Iegislative Assernbly of Assiniboia had been elected by the people of

the Red River Settlenrent and had functioned in ttre best tradition of ¡nr-
liaments--sonretimes to Riel-'s great annoyance. It was certainly nxrre

5t7
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representative of the Red River people than any British parliament was

of the British people until the ¡nssing of the grreat reform bilIs. Íhere

can also be no doubt that vùren Red River people insisted that Parlianent

should be called--as the Telecrraph reported tLrat they did in late Septem-

ber of 1870--it was this parlianent they nreant.2 Archibald's delay

in taking action tou¡ard organizing a governnent has been noted.3 Hu di=-

covered that he was not free to call upon Riel in Septenrber because he

could not count on the J-oyalty of the an:red force at Fort Garry.4 tn

have seen that before the News-Letter began its canpaigrn at l-east one

nember of the Legislative Assernbly had been attacked in the streets of
q

Winnipeg." After the News-Letter began to appear and C;oulet was pursued

and dro^¡:ed the campa.igrn increased in intensity.6 No one was safe in

Vùiruripeg-Fort Garry who did not ¡reet with the approval of the "Canadian"

party or the Schultz household. It is in this context that we nmst read

the words of the "Memorial and Petition" pre¡nred by the tUétis at.the

reeting at St. Norbert shortly after C,oulet's death:

outrages upon our unoffending people were of hourly
occurrence, especially upon any of them vùro were
membrs of , or connected with, the Government of
their choice.T

The significance of the r'I4ernorial and Petition" beccrnes clear as we read

it. Ihe people of l4anitoba needed a legislature in tLre falt of 1870.

They neededaprernier and a ne\,rspaper too--desperately. This is the poli-

tical reality of ì4anitoba in Septernber and October of 1870, v¡hen Archibald

had to attelçt to lay a foundation for a governnent. He had to ccne to

terms with it in the way he did or run the risk of a coup or a civil war.

T\,vo rnen hoped to be calted upon to form a governnrent. O::e had a
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newspaper and an impressionable regirrent at Forb Garry, but no broad base

of support in the Settlement. The other had a broad base of support in
the Settlefirent whrich had enabled him to govern effectively for a nunber

of nronths in 1969 and 1870. His army was scattered anongst the ¡nrishes

of the Red and Assiniboine rivers, but was chafing to be calted upon. The

only available press was awaiting repa.irs and was too cl-ose to Fort Garry

to be available to him. The result was a situation which precluded

effecbively the calling of the Legislative Assenbly of Assiniboia. TLris

became public knowledge after October 13th, whren the search was rnade for

Scottrs grave.

The IODUS OPRANDI of Archibald's government in late 1870 was some-

thing like this: Taché \das a go-between in constant conun:nication with

both Archibald and Riel.B Taché coul-d I>aSS on to Riel Archibald,s assur-

ances that, notwithstanding the hostile presence at Fort Garry, the pa.ss-

age of tirne and the cooling of tenpers would eventually see the establish-

nent of a régime favorabl-e to the Red River people. Riel, for his part,

was passing on these assurances to the people he net, counselling patience

and self-contror, and e>çressing to Taché the concerns of the people. rt
is only in such a context as the one outlined here that Archibald's

correspondence with his superiors in ottawa makes any sense. TLris ex-

plains, too, rrñat was neant by statenents in the letter of Riel and Ié-
pine to Lieutenant-C,overnor tr4orris in Januarlz of 1873. Concluding a surn-

rnarlz of the events of the first nnnths of the ArchiJ¡a1d aùninistration,

the letter asked:

And against vùrom are these arbitrarlz acts directed?
Against those whro from 24th Augmst, 1870, have in
reality preserved the peace of the country, by their
respect for authority, by their nx¡deration, and by
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their ¡ntience in sulrnittíng to the oppression under
which they suffer. For if the half-breeds [sic] had
used their right to defend themselves when unjustly
attacked, and when the law left them r:nprotected,
uùrere woul-d the province be?9

After the 13th of October Archibald ceased to pay attention to the

first of his instructions and leaned u¡nn the arrbiguity of the second

as he reluctantly set about directing the province tormrd an election

canpaign culminating in the choice of a new legislatr:re. He had discov-

ered that there was another r:nwritten instruction: "Govern without the

Legislative Assenrbly of Assiniboia" or--more bluntly--"Govern without a

legislative assernbly" .

October 15th rnarks a kind of turning-point in the affairs of Archi-

baId, of Riel, of schurtz, of Taché, and of the peopre of the settlenrent

generally. Èfrs. Archibald and the second daughter Lily arrived in the

Settlenent on October 15th, having rnade the long overland journey from st.
Paul under the care of Robert Tait, a freighter noted for the excêI1ence

of his outfit.lO This rnarked the end of the bachelor's existence for
Archibald, and the beginning of a period r¡ùren the pressure of affairs
in }hnitoba was nnde bearable by a happier dcnestic situation at Govern-

nent House and the occasional visit to St. Boniface, vñrere the trio were

always nade welcone. For his parb, after October 13th Riel knew that he

was not going to be calIed on to reconstitute his goverurcnt. Irdore and

rcre pressure lr¡as exerted on him to rernain in exile and use his influence

to ensure ¡=t"".11 For SchulLz itwas a question of abandoning the idea

of bec.'cming premier and deciding to turn his attention to beconing a nprn-

ber of the provincial assernbly, the House of Cornons, or both.12 However,

he had no intention of relaxing his efforts at using the "poor scott,'
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legend to keep Riel- frorn energing fron exile. Taché noticed that a kind
of cool breath had swept across his relationship with Archibald.13 Archi_
bald still needed Taché if he was to rnaintain the agonizing allegiance of
the rong-suffering Harf-breeds as the one great supporb of his aùninistra-

1/ltionr'= but tlre s¡nntaneity and warnrth of Septenrber and early october

v/ere no longer there. The first issue of the l4anitoban reopened a window

on the world that had been closed by Schultz's attack of Septelnber 6th

on the New Nation and spence. once again there was a full budget of
ccnmunity and worl-d news. several of the necha¡ically-inclined vo¡:nteers
at the Fort had set to work with harmrer, chisel and forge heat to repli_
cate the lever that schultz's nen had r.*.r.d.15 The New Nation press

functioned again, and the }bnitoban began to appear regmrarly. Thre peopte

of the Settl-enrent, realizing at last that their o1d assenrbty was not accept-
able in the eyes of the powers-that-be turned to the task of electing a

ne\¡'l One.

Sources of infornation for the first provincial election calrpaign

are very inadequate. Ð the tjÍre it began npst easteïïì neh¡spapers had

lost interest in l4anitoba affairs, and published little, if any, news of
the new province- There \das no French-language ner¡iTsl)aper, and would not
be until l4ay of 1871. The ÀIews-r.etter rnade no rear efforb to reporu

neetings wt¡ere Schultz was not present. The ldanitoban, fearful for its
very existence, was very circumspect in wrÞt it reported, especially
v¡here the vorunteers hTere concerned, and nnny of the special supprenents

knov¡n to have been issued have not sun¡ived. rt is ¡nssibIe, neverthe_

less, for us to catch a glirnpse of what rreetings were like, raûrich person-

alities were trying to infruence the course of events, and how they were
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attenpting to do this.

Four nain themes enìerge frcrn a study of the first provincial el-ec-

tion canpa.igin. lve see a reluctance, natural enough, on the pa.rt of the

"provisionals" to present themselves as candidates. There are exceptions,

of course¡ but by and large Schultzts canqnign against them ia¡as success-

ful and nx¡st of these men r,vere not anxrng those elected to the nevs assem-

bly. There was a tendency for those at the public reetings to look to
the pa.st and its struggles rather than to the future and its prorn-ise,

although the public neetings \^/ere perhaps no ldorse in this respect than

the debate on the l4a¡itoba Act had been in the House of Connrons. The

events of "last winter" were still vividly renernbered and, especially in

¡nrishes near St. Andrews, the divisions of February and the Kildonan

rising found heated expression in the public neetings. Nbtable, roo, \^/ere

the efforbs of certain men, like Jares Ross and Dr. Bird, to build a

coarition of supporL for Archibald and his policies. Finally, barery

perceptibl-e in the newspaper reporLs, but casting a shadow over the delib-
erations of the people, was the presence and participation of the Volun-

teers. schultz attended hardly a neeting urless he was attended by a

"bodyguard" of unifornred nen. These flen seern to have been able to dornin-

ate certain rneetings. At others they were l-ess effestive. Here and there

an individual can be identified. Ttre Queen's Regulations specifically
forbade any participation by tLre Volunteers in "¡nrty affairs" and they

were not to be rrpresent at any political neeting", but these regulations

were broken tirne and tirne again and Archibald, to use his ov¡n expression,

had to turn his face away and not "see too much".

lhe records do not allow us to know e>ractly vfien and r¡frrere the elec-
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tion cançnign began, but the inperfect evidence seems to suggest that

the earliest nr¡ves were rnade in the area v¡trere the Februarry counter-nrcve-

nent had taken pIace, that is, in the ¡nrishes of st. Johns, Kirdonan,

St. Pau1s' St. Clenents, St. Peters and St. Andrews. It is true that the

l4anitoban for lüovenber 8th refers to a neeting at St. Johns on Novernber

3rd as being the opening neeting of the politicat canpaign. However,

hints in the lüews-Letter suggest tkrat there rnay have been earli"t orr.".16

As we study these nreetings we shall nteet sorne of the nen vùro presented

themselves as candidates. However, f.or reasons which will becore appar-

ent in due course, \^re shall turn first to notice a giroup of nen vùro,

though experienced and knowledgeable about both Mânitoba and the Norbh-

West, did not present themselves for election to the first tegislative

assenrbly of the province.

Threre were' in addition to Rie1, perfraps a dozen rnen v¡hose unfortu-

nate absence frqn the first Legislative Assenrbly of l4anitoba deprived

that body of a distinctively Red River point of view.17 These nen would

have and should have, under norrnal circumstances, been elected to that

assernbly. Their places were taken--because the circumstances were not

nornal--by nen vdto, vfiile acceptable because they were French-speaking

or Rornan'Catholic or both, nevertheless knew litt1e or nothing of lrlani-

toba or of the greater North-lrlest beyond it.
I-et us pause and look at these nên n@s.

Louis Lascerte lrtas a lrember of the Convention of Novernber, represent-

ing st. Norbert, that of January representing point coupée, and of the

Legislative Assenrbly of Assiniboia.

Idilliam O'Donoghue represented St. Boniface in both the Novernber
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and January Conventions, and was a nernber of the Legislative AssernbJ-y of

Assiniboia. He had served as treasurer in the Provisional C,overnnenc.

Pierre Parenteau was an "inf1uential" Métis v¡tro represented St.

Vital in the Novsnber Convention, St. Norberb in the JanuarT Convention.

He was to be influentiar in r:rging his people to sup¡nrt Archibard's

goverrìInent at the tj¡re of the Fenian Raid in 1871. At that ti¡re he was

elected captain of the force raised at St. Norbert. His was the third
sigrnature, arong with those of Rier and lépine, on the letter r¡ñich

offered the services of the Métis against the Fenians. Vühen Archibald

reviewed the Métis force on October Bth, Parenteau was one of the three

captains to whom Archibald was introduced. His influence anþng the Métis

renained strong, and in 1885 he lvas one of Riel's cor:ncillors at Batoche.l8

Pierre Poitras was elected by St. Francis. Xavier to both the Novernber

and Decernber Conventj-ons and to the Legislative Assenrbly of Assiniboia.

An ol-der man, he \^¡as one of those with vfrom Riel had taken counsel on the

eve of the arrival- of the Red River Þçedition. He $/as among those taken

prisoner and released by that force, but not before he had been injured
19

by his captors.'

Baptiste Tburond was a delegate fron St. Norbert to both the Novem-

ber and Januarlz Conventions. and was a fiìê*mber of the Legislative Assernbly

of Assiniboia.

Baptiste Beauchemin r'tras a rernber for St. Ctrarles of the Januarlz Con-

vention, and was arso in the r.egisrative Assenrbry of Assiniboia.

Chrarl-es Nolin $ras a lre-mber of the Novenrber Convention, representing

ste. Arures, and of the January convention, representing oak point. At

the ti¡re of the Fenian Raid in Ostober of 1871 he declared himself opposed
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to the Fenians and was elected captain of the Métis force frcrn Oak point.

His absence from the Legislative Assenrbly of l4anitoba ca¡not be e>çlained

on the grounds of his bêing a sup¡rcrter of Riel, since at all tj¡res he

shovued a strong, independent mind.2o

Ambroise lépine was a flìember for St. Boniface of thre Convention of

Januarlz' being one of the fanous deputation sent to interview Mcfavish

about the status of the goverflnent of wLrich Mcilavish had been head.21 He

was a lrembrer of the Legislative Assenrbty of Assiniboia. He served as

adjutant-general of the Provisional C;overnnrent, having been in charge of

the forces surrounding the Schultz houses in Decenrber of 1869, and also

of the force whrich took the Portage party prisoner. rn 1871 he was the

first to decl-are himself opposed to thre Fenian invasion and he was chosen

captain of the force raised by st. Boniface. on october 8th, 1871, he

\,üas one of those introduced to Lieutenant-c,overnor ArchibaLd.2z

)hvier Pagée was elected member of the Januarlz Convention as repre-

sentative for St. Francis Xavier. He was one of the four ne.:nbers wl¡o

went to find out McTavish's opinion of the status of his gor*t.23
He was one of the col.:ncillors who had been with RieI the evening before

the arrival of the Red River Ebçedition, and he too was made prisoner for
a short tiîe.24

John Bruce was the first president of the Provisional C,overnnrenr.

He was a llernber of the Convention of ìüoven¡ber, and. was a nÊmþer of the

Legislative Assembly of Assiniboia. After his resigmation as president

he becane rninister of public works in the Provisior¡at Governnent.25 As

the provincial election began Brucewasone of those who had been appointed

nagistrate by Archiba Ld.26
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Jean-Baptiste Perrault was a member of the Convention of Novemlcer

representing Ste. Annes (Oak Point). Ear]y in Decernber of iB69 perrault

had pro¡nsed sending a delegation of 100 nren to McDougall to see v¡hether

he would prcrnise the Métis people their rights. A]ong with hjm in this
initiative were Augustin Nolin and Ftancis Nolin, nen r¿ho were not elec-

ted to any representative convention but nevertheless played an jrrportant

parb in Red River affairs in 1869 and 1870. Their efforb was brought to
nought by news of the hostile moves on the part of the "canadian', par-
,27r.y.

This list does not include the na¡res of several nen v¡tro had been

members of only one of the representative assernblies of the provisional

Governnent period.

lrie carurot know the precise detail-s of vùry these nren did not present

themselves as candidates for election to the first provincial House in the

fall of 1870- Vrie can only assinne that the failure to decl-are a general

amnesty and the presence of a hostile force at Fort Garry brought about

a situation fraught with danger for nren v¡tro had col-l-aborated in one way

or a¡other in the affairs of 1869-1870. lVe have seen that the nnn who

could have been prernier went i-nto exile, along with répine and Of Donoghue,

on August 24, 1870. Riel was, as vüe have seen, told by Girard tl¡at his
safety courd not be guaranteed by the force supposed to be at Fort Garry

for the preservation of law and order. Luckily correspondence survives

vùrich sheds light on hovir Archibald vieroed Riel's enforced exile. lve Ímst

e:{arnine this correspondence novu, becauseinthis natter as in so nany

others we must strive to find out what the poliq¿ of the Canadian Cabinet

was.
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In late Novenrber Archibald had to answer a letter of lhcdonaldrs

in vùrich he asked about the anu-resty. Archibald r,,rote a long 1etter ans\^rer-

ing him. His statements are instructive. First of all, Archibald argrued,

"for aIÌ practical purposes there is an aruresty at this nprnent to all
except the three nen v¡ho took the lead in the rnovenent, Riel, OrDonoghue

and Iépine.

Nobody here, even anrcng the nx¡st bitter of the oppo-
nents_of the French party, proposes to proceed against
anybody except these three. So far as they are óon_
cerned they are out of the reach of the law and Þrac_ticatry amnestied for eveqrthing Ð(cEHr rHErR RETIßN
TÐ THIS PROVINCE [enphasis mine].

Then Archibald pointed out that it was dangerous for the th¡ree nen to

return. "I am satisfied that the true interests of the nen themselves,

the true interests of the French people--are that these men should not

in the reantime conre into the country.

rt roourd be difficurt in their presence to restrain
the ¡nssions of the pEOpLE VüHO SUFFRED lenphasis
rnine] Iast year and who look upon these nen as the
authors of their wrongs.--Threir presence here would
be a standing nrenace to the public peace, if the
amnesty renoved any chance of punishment by Law,
private revenge nright be substituted.

"ot the other hand," Archibald reasoned, ',if these nerr wirr keep out of

the way TILL TI{E STTORM BICü,]S OVER lenphasis mine] thre ¡:eople will have

their minds occupied with other natters, and then if an amnesty is grranted

they get the benefit of it.
rtris is the doctrine wLrich r have preached to Bishop
Taché and his friends si¡rce I havJbeen here. They
car¡rot but aùnit the force of the argunpnt, but then
there is the other difficulty--

"They say that they were prornised an amnestyr and that confiding in the

assurances that were rnade to them, they nade similar assurances to the
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people and that the withholding of the anu-resty under these circumstances

is a breach of faith towards them,

and places them in an attitude of SUSPICION and DIS-
TRUST [erphasis rnine] with their people here.

"I4hi1e therefore they cannot but aùnit that there is a practical amnesty

they feel that they are suffering under suspicion of having either de-

ceived or been deceived and of course thris is not a very agreeable posi-

tion to be in."

Archibard's position as he used these points was not very agreeabre

either, and he told tr{acdonald the argrr-unent that he then fell back on in

the conversations he had had:

I have not failed to urge upon the French that it is
possible to urge the amnesty in a vüay to produce the
\fRY OPPOSITE EFFtrI [enphasis mine] from the one
desired. Tl:at v¡tratever hopes they have of an amnesty
areFROtrlTHE MENI NC[v IN pOt¡jER [enphasis mine]--but let
them urge their wishes in a way--or with a degree of
inpa.tience to corprcrn-ise the C,overnnent with their
sup¡rorters, in the present state of feeling IN ON-
TARIO [erphasis rnine] -

"and they rnight succeed not in getting an amnesty but in destroying their

best friends and bringing into power a party vùro not only would not have

any slfipathy with them but woul_d cone as a party of punishirent."

Thren Archibald stated what nay well have proven the npst effective

of all his argnnents--and ít reveats that Archibald was in more or less

constant contact with RieI through Taché:

I have striven to create the irrpression that if
Riel- wishes to shew himself a statesnan, that the
Good of his country is his governing nx¡tive and
not ¡ray and place, he has the opportunity to prove
this ncn¡s--and that his staying av,ay frorn the coun-
try and TAKIIG NO PART IN'ITS POLITICS [enphasis
rni¡rel at the first election will do nrore to give
him that character than any exertions he could
nake within the country for the next ten years.28
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There is much in this l-etter that merits our attention and study.

First of all, of course, it was r,øritten on the 22nd of Novenrber, with the

election canpa.ign j:n full swing. Archibald nust have been fully aware of

the irrplications of what he was sayingrand he nmst have knov¡n that l,lacdon-

ald was too. If RieI and the nen v¡Lro "took the lead" should "stay avúay"

from the cor:ntry }4anitoba was not going to be governed according to the

"Constitutional principles and precedents vùrich obtain in the older pro-

vinces". I¡fhrile theoretically a province, lhnitoba was in Novernber not

even a crol,'ffi colony: the Erglish language has no word for r¡ùrat l4anitoba

then was, it being outside British constitutionar experience.

Then we must note that Archibald seenìs to have been operating accord-

ing to the theory we have noted earlier: that is, that vfrrile an amnesty

for Riel, O'Donoghue and lépine was not ¡rcssible or in effect, an amnesty

for the mass of the followers of the prtvisional Goverrurent was. Unhap-

pily the nass of the Red River people did not see the matter in this

light, nor did the "canadian" or "loyarl' partyr for vùrcrn any Half-breed

was fair ganË, ¡nrbicularly if he could be caught alone.

hÍhat Archibald nìeant in his use of the word "proceed" is not clear.

Vlhen it is rerernbered that by Novenrber 22nd, Elzear Goulet had been pur-

sued and drorarned, and other "provisi-ona1s" -had been beaten, dragged or

threatened, Archibald's statement seems a litt1e inappropriate, unless

he reant it in the strictly legar sense of swearing out a warrant for
sorìeone's arrest. In this letter Archibald was re¡nrting to À4acdonald

wlnt Girard had told RieI two npnths earlier: it was not safe for Riet

to cone to Forb c'arry. v{try? Because it wourd "be difficurt" to "re-

strain the ¡nssions of the peopte v¡ho suffered last year and v¡tro look
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upon these men as the authors of their wrongs". The t,people v¡ho suffered,,

are easily identifia-ble as John C. Schultz and those of the "Caradian,,

party wlro had returned to winnipeg-Fort c*ry.29 ït would be ,,difficult,,

to "restrain the ¡nssions" of these people because they hâd the slznpathy

and could call upon the support of the vorunteers at Fort Garry. There

ca¡ be no other nreaaing. $z late Novenrber Winnipeg_Fort C,arry had the

largest police force it had ever had, a force which should have been able

to give anyone adequate protecbion--or arrest anyone for breaking the
peace--if it had not had to cope with an r:ndisciplined, if unifor¡ned, nob

prepared to tisten to soneone 1ike Farquharson.

Archibald was likely deceiving only hjrnself in naking his renark

about the "true interests of the French peopre". rn Novenber as in sep_

ternber and october the entire people of Ir{anitoba needed a legislature to
speak for them, to demand the i¡wrediate withdrawal of the Volunteers frorn

the province of l"lanitoba, and to r:rge ìrmnediate action on the i,400,000-

acre grant of land to Half-breed heads of farnilies. The only thing that
can be said in Archibald's defense in so writing is that on Novernber 22nd,

he had been in the province for only eleven weeks, too shorb. a period for
hjm to have grasped the real poritical "lay of the land". rt was to be

a nunber of nronths before Archibald learned hcn¿ cruelly he had been de-

ceived by "the parb of the ¡rcpulation opposed to lr{r. Riel and the provis-

ional c;overnnent".30 As we have seerr, the party he r,sas hearing the npst

frqn had brought their irçrisonnent on themselves. They were the ,,auth-

ors" of their crÁ/rì wrongs, although in tLre falI of 1870 Schultz and the

"canadian" ¡nrty were hastening to cqq)ose vùrat would in tj¡re becqre

accepted as the standard version of v¡trat happened at Red River in 1g69
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and i870. "Private revenge", far frcrn being the theoretical- thing alluded

to by Archibald, had been the order of the day in ì4anitoba since the arri-
val of the Red River Dçedition.

Here it ought to be noted that it was parb of the revealed wisdqn

in circles that included the Canadian Cabj¡ret, that, given tiÍe, te¡rpers

would cool, the storm would blor¡,¡ over, and all r¡¡rould be well in l4anitoba.

As we have just seen' Archibald used one of these expressions in his

letter to lthcdonald. B¡z late Novernber he rm:st have begrun to have a suspi-

cion that "the storm" \¡/as not going to "blow over" because it was to some-

one's advantage to keep the province in a state of agitation. "The storm"

certainly did not spend itself with the conclusion of the provincial

election canpa.ign, as rnight have been oçected. Moreover, it did not

spend itself with the close of the Dcrninion election carpa.ign in 1871. As

we shall seeindue course at no tinre during the Archibatd reginre could it
be said that the "storm" had "blov¡n over". Archibald carre to see.this,

and to see who was causing trouble. He rnay not have known the truth in
Novernber of 1870. In any event he did not nention any names.

In this letter Archibald al-luded to what was actually the @inning
of one of the great tragedies of the period vrfiich forms tlre subject of

our study. Bishop Taché was corplaining, and with good reason, that the

faiture of l,lacdonald and Cartier to keep their promises to the delegates

a¡d their sending of a hostile army i¡stead of a "rnlssion of ¡)eace",

placed him and his crergy in an inpossible ¡nsition vis-à-vis the Red

River Half-breeds. As the npnths went by and no amnesty canp, as jg71

and 1872 came and violent incidents only increased in their frequency,

nnny of the Half-breed people began to lose all faith, not onry in their
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clergy but in any kind of constituted autLrority not directty elecbed by

themselrres.3l "St¡spicion" and "distrust" would for over a century put

obstacles in the way of anyone attenpting to roork w-ith the ila1f-breed

peoples. The most fancus, but by no Íreans the only, victjm of this pro-

cess, was, of course, to be Iouis RieI.

Of considerable interest is Archibald's suggestion that too much

pressure for an amnesty might bring down the tr4acdonald-Carbier governnentl

O:e could well ask vñat kind of a federal system these gentlenen had car-

pentered together if the grant of res¡nnsible governilìent to a new province

could result in the defeat of a federal government because of public opin-

ion in one province.

As we contenplate Archibald's rennrks a-bout Riel "staying away" frcrn

the country and "taking no ¡nrt in its politics" we have to ask or:rselves

if we are in fact looking at Canadian Cabinet policy in the faII of 1870,

and, if so, wLry it was Cabinet policy. lrihy must Riel be kept frorn doing

what, as a British subject, he had every right to do? Vlhy must indigna-

tion nreetings "caIled by the tloyal inhabitantst of Toronto" be a1lov¡ed

to give "direction" to the "settlernent of affairs" in lvhnitoba--to use

Taché's phrases--rather than a legislature elected 1oca11ya32

lrTe are entitled to ask this at this point. Thre "indigrnation neet-

ings" had insisted stridently that the Red River Þçedition be sent on to

l4anitoba. Ore of those working behind the scenes, as we have seen, was

Captain Janes Bennett. His r¡anre surfaced in tLre press in Septernber of

1870.33 His nane was to be on Sir John A. l4acdonald's mind in Januarlz of

1871, whren llacdonald wished to rer,uard him for services rendered. "It
is of poJ-itical consequence as you probably knorrvr" he wrote,
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not only 1ooking to Toronto Elections, but to the
Orange Brotherhood out of your city. 34'

By February of 1871 Bennett had his rer,vard and wenr on to a ¡nsition in
the civil service.35 Had sqrething finarly been put in place so werr by
that tirre that captain Bennett's influence on the streets of Toronto was

no longer needed, and the captain courd have his rer,uard? we sharl have
to keep this in rnind as the events unfold and evidence is reveared.

The newspaper record of the 1870 election is far frcrn ccnplete. of
the twenty-four constituencies there is no record at arr of nreetings in
eleven, sixof them French and five Ergrish. For the thirteen rernaining

constituencl-es, twenty-four ne\^/spaper accor¡rts are spread unevenly ancng

them. trve have, for exanple, both l4anitoban a¡d News-r.etter reports of
neetings in the parishes of st. paul_s, Kirdonan, and st. Andrews south.
All other meeting reports are frcrn the l4anitoban. There rmrst have been

News-r"etter reports of sone of the other neetings, but no copj-es are knov¡n

to exist for 1 11 of the 17 issues kncx,vn to have appeared in Nove¡nber and

Decernber. This lacuna inçrcses severe restrictions on any atteq)t at
corpa.rative study. Nevertheless rmrch räy be learned.

The News-r-etter early referred to "the ring" or the ,,rebel c1iqus,,36--
a loose "central conmittee" of Í."n vùro were trying to buil-d a base of
supporb for Archibard's policy of "letting bygones be bygones,,. rhere is
evidence to suggest, however, that tlre first organization to form was the
"general conmittee of St. Andrews parish,,.37 ïtris was essentially a

successor to the "general council for the force"38 vùrich had been formed

at the tirne of the cor'rnter{rcvelTent at Kildonan in Februartrz, and r¡ùrieh in
turrl l/vas a successor to the ccnrnittee fornred to wel-corne McDouga1l in
october of 1g69'39 rt is not, perhaps, too much to say that the erection
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caÍpaigrn institutionalized the forces in opposition to each other through-

out the Insurrection, without, however, the leadership of Riel and the

nxlst able nËn anìong the French-speaking Flalf-breeds. One organization,

failing to send Schultz to the provincial house, eventually succeeded in

sending hjm to the House of Cqnrxcns. Thre other, whrile succeeding in form-

ing a loose coalition able to form a governnent, never succeeded in

finding a leader, since nnny of thenenv¡tro had the confidence of the peo-

ple did not dare to energe from hiding and contest the election.

The "central- contnittee" seeÍìs to have been nade up of men like

Janres Ross, Dr. Bird, Al-exander Fregg, A. G. B. Bannat¡zne, along with

William CoIdweII and Roberb Cunningham of the ¡lanito¡an.4o If we can

believe a re¡nrt that appeared in the l4anitoban, John C. Schultz offered

to work with the "central conrnittee" if they would giuarantee him a seat

in the provincial house. They were not prepared to do =o.41 He then

found support where he had found it before--in such men as John Tait,

Eôpard Hay, John Hodgson, Adam McDona1d, Andrew }4owatt and Donald Gunn,

st.42

The "central conrnittee" attenpted to look to l4anitoba's future,

approving of Archibald's policy of "letting bygones be bygones" and pre-

senting at each nreeting resolutions calling for cooperation with the

Flench-speaking ¡nrishes and urging support for candidates vùro had a

"stake in tlre country".43 The St. Andrews ccnmittee, on the other hand,

tended to look bac]<ward, and, white the r"¡ords "revenge, repeal and recall"

were not arranged as a slogran, that is really wtrat they advocated.44

Those wlro had "suffered" should have revenge; the l4anitoba Act and iLs

grant to the Half-breeds of 1,400,000 acres should be repealed; Archibald
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should be recal-Ied, and scxneone like McDougall sent in his place. one of
the rnrst outs¡nken advocates of this general poIiry was E. H. G. G. Hay,

v¡ho was soon to prcrncte it in the provincial House. "l,rJe have no union in
this cor:ntryr" Hay said, "r can never unite with people vÈro have been our

enenr-ies last winter. "45

Ore of the ¡rpst nxrving and instructive debates of the canpa.igm took

place at Kildonan school-house on the 7th of Novernber, and featured an

exchange between John Sutherland and James Ross. rt epitomized much of
the debate that took place during the campaign, particularly in those

pa.rishes of the lower settlenent where feeling had rr¡n very high in Feb-

ruary. John Sutherland was the father of Hugh John Sutherland, the yogng

rnan vùro had þen shot by Parisien dr:ring the Februaqy' counEer{rcvenpnt.

Sutherland had distingruished himself for his efforts to gain support in
Kil-donan for the Provisional Governnrent'. He had been a delegate for
Kildonan in the Convention of January. hlhren the Provisional Governrnent

was forned Sutherland served with Roger Goulet as collector of custorns.46

Ross, for his part, had been a delegate frorn Kildonan to the Novenrber

Convention and had represented St. Johns in the January Convention. Like

Sutherland, he had r¿orked to build support for the provisj-onal C,overnrnent,

and, like sutherland, he had served in it.47 sonehow, possibly because

of the grrief he had ex¡:erienced in tlre loss of his son, Sutherland's views

had undergone a change in the intervening nxrnths. I¡ihen Robert Cunningham

rnoved support for the four resolutions r¡ùrich for¡red the poliq¿ of the

"central ccnrnittee", sutLrerland expressed his disapprovar of Archibald.

The "rebels" had not been brought to justice, and Archibald's repry to

those asking permission to exhrunre Scott's body had been alnrost insulting.
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James Ross said, anìong other things, "I am told you are dovn on all those

who took part in the conventions of l-ast winter". Sutherland replied tLrat

the delegates had given in to RieI nx¡re than ttrey had a right to do. Ross

pointed out that they had "sec.ured the public peace". Sutherland replied

that "by going in the detegates were keeping ccnpany with rmrderers,'.

Ross reminded Sutherland that "at the ti¡re we united" no murder had taken

p1ace. Sutherland retorted that "after union a murder lScott's] was cqn-

mitted", and "our delegates sat with them after that murder',. Ross then

reminded Suther,land that the l-ower pa.rishes had "disov¡ned" the provisional

Government at the "warlike" gathering at Kildonan, but went on to se¡d

membrs to the Legislative Assenrblyof Assiniboia. The Portage people had

sent ntembers; the Protestant Bishop and clergy had urged union; the Cana-

dian Ccnrnissioner lsmith] had worked to get the people to send delegates.

sutherrand replied that the two delegates to the "snith" or Janua:12 con-

vention had written instructions nottoacknorvledge the Provisional C,overn-

rent and they "shourd not have done so before consulting us again".

Ross then asked, "rf they had consulted you wourd you have ordered them

to disc¡¡¡n the governnent a¡d its head?" Sutherland did not have to an-

swer' because at this point Robert Cururingham reminded the meeting that

his nrrtion was still before the chair. Ross then seconded the nption.

Sutherland, horrever, askedhowit was possible to approve Archibald's course

vùten he had actually appointed Bruce, the first president of the provi-

sional c;overnnent, to be a J. P. Thris, he said, v¡as an "insult to the

loyaI people". A furttrer exchange foIlowed. The Crovernor, Sutherland

said, had failed to arrest the rebels. Ross rerninded Sutherland that the

Crovernor had not arrived vùren Riet and his party left. He objected to the
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use of the word "rebels". Sutherland insisted that the rnrvement should

be regarded as a "rebelIion", and pointed to all the "mischief" that was

done. Ross was in the process of showing Sutherland that "until r,r¡e were

pa.rt of the Dcnninion Canada had no right to send a governor" when Cunnlng-

ham again interrupted to renind the neeting thatihisrnotion was before the

chair.

At this point Sutherland, Alexander Polson and others asked that the

nption before the nreeting be not pressed, since the attendance at the

neeting, wlríle "fair", was not large enough to be representative. Ross

consented to this, and no vote was taken. Before the nreeting adjourned,

Curtis J. Bird warned the gathering that before the next election they

would have ceased, because of the "influx of jrnnigration", to be able to

elect a candidate of their choice. He then spoke in sup¡nrb of the reso-

lutions.48

This debate between Ross and Sutherland illustrates the diffi-culties

in vùrich the people of the Kildonan area found themselves in the first
elecLion canpaigrn. Sutherland, it must be renrenbered, had pressed RieI

to s¡nre Boulton's 1ife.49 Sutherland nmst surely have knov¡n that Thqnas

Scott was far rrore influential than Boulton in raising the nr¡venent that

had threatened to destroy all his i^¡ork of ccnciliation and had culminated

in the first deaths of the winter--one of tlrem that of his or,¿n =or,.50 He

nmst have knor,rrr that there was a-bundant reason for the Provisional C;overn-

nent to decide to execute Scott.51 Horrinever, Schultz had gone to Ontario

and had returned, and the volunteers were at the two forts. Like nnny

others in Kildonan, Sutherland was so eager to forget the wtrole sordid

February rising that he woul-d strive to forget his or,,¡n constructive efforts
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and give his supporb to Schultz, vtho was hannering away on the thelre that
Rier, répine and o'Donoghue were gruilty of "murder". The decisions of
nren like Sutherl-and were not taken soon enough to elest Schultz to ttre
provincial house, but, as we shall see, this nxrtive, added to sone others,

ir¡ould elect Schultz to the House of Connx¡ns in 1871. As has been noticed,

too' it was with difficulty that ren like Ross and Bird forced their fel-
lcxn¡ citizens to give thought to the future rather than to the past.

Contrary' no doubt, to v¡trat had been expected, the loss of his house

had not prevented Janes Ross from taking an active part in the politics
of the new province. Ross attended no fewer than eight of the nreetings

of which we have record, and one of these was as far west as poplar point.

Only Robert Cunningham of the l4anitoban, with seven nreetings, and Dr.

c. J. Bird, with five, approxinated Ross's effort in this 
"unp"ign.52

Their message was sirrple: Archíbald's poliry deserved approval, and the

united people of the new provi-nce should l-ook to the future and elect only

ren with a stake in the country's future. carrying this message v,,as

always fraught with difficulties if J. C. Schultz and his partisans \Àrere

present. At a neeting at Kildonan in Novenber Ross "attenpted" to speak.

Schul-tz told Lhe meeting that he had ccnre to reply to a requisition, not

to "answer slanders" frcm l"f:c. Ross. The lrler¿s-Ietter does not tell us how

Ross was prevented frcrn speaking.53 l,îeither does the À{anitobanf s re¡rcrt

of the same meetirrg.54 At st. pauls on the 12th of Novernber the ,,rebel

crcrnnittee" could not rnake use of ttre church for a neeting. According to
the Ner¿s-Ietter the church-warden told them, "Gentlenen, you can't have

it"' and the grroup had to go to the house of V{illiam Sutherland to neet.55

There Dr. O'Donnell spoke in defense of the l4anitoba Act and Archibald's
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RÁpolicies.-" O'Don¡rell-was not allowing the fact that he had been taken

prisoner in the Schul-tz houses affair of the previous winter to keep him

from supporting the "central ccnrnittee". At the reeting at st. Andrews

on Nove¡nber 14th captain Kennedy wanted to speak, but had to wait till
"the evidence of dissatisfaction"onthe part of the audience "had been

guieted". Kennedy lashed out at his tor¡rentors with, "you are all a

pa.ck of corrøardly boobies".57

The meeting at Kildonan on Novenrber 15th saw Ross interrupted by

people who' to quote the l4anitoban's re¡rcrt, "evidently did not belong to

the ¡nrish". I,lhen Ross tried to criticize Schultz's ¡nlicies, "the noise

seenred to cone chiefly frcrn those vùro did not belong to Kildonan at aII".58

Ross was shouted dov¡n at a neeting in St. Janes parish school-house by

"Mr. St. John's sup¡rorters". Vlhren Robert Cunningham asked leave to rnake

a few rernarks, shouting "rendered it irrpossibre" to hear his rennrks and

the reeting broke up in confusion".S9

By the tjrne a neeting was held at St. John s on Decenrber 5th, the

l4a¡itoban, braver no\^7, was prepared to be nx¡re forthright about vù¡at was

going on at certain nreetings of the election canpaigrn, particularly whren

J. C. Schultz and "his retainers" vretre present. To begin with, the build-

ing had been pronised to a supporter of Donald Smith. Schultz and "his

retainers" ordered scneone to ::un and get a key. Ttrey then went inside

and locked the door. Other conËrs were sorehcty able eventr:aIly to get

into tlre building, and the neeting heard lvtr. srLith speak. Thre schurtz

party then tried to adjourn the nreeting, and after an argunent had taken

place Schultz "nnrched out followed by his nren". The others rennining

then went on with a meeting. Cunningham declared that he found Schultz's
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behavior insulting. He said that l4anitoba people should elect nen wh¡om

"neither 11'000 dollars nor any ntrnber of dollars could buy", an obvious

reference to Schultz's sup¡nrt for the }4anitoba Act the previous spring.

H. J. C1arke spoke too, expressing the "¡nin" he fel-t at Schultz's attenpt

to "gag the reetingrr.6g

special supplelrent of the }4anitoban reporbed hcr,¡ Schul-tz and ,,quite

a corps of his followers" took possession of a neeting at St. Andrews.

At fíve minutes after 6 Schultz stated that it was after seven and "they

had better d.isperse". Joseph McDenrott said that by "tor,rn tjJre" it was

only five minutes after six. A "hubbub" followed. Schultz's follov¡ers

rushed at McDernxrtt. ore of them, "qui-te a giant", caught hìm by ttre

throat and pushed him to the door. The fracas that followed left McDer-

nott's huge antagonist "sprawled on t-Ìre floor". Joe therr invited the rest

to cone in. However, Dr. Bird and his friends decided that it was "not

safe" to trytohold a neeting in view of v¡hat had happerr"d.61

It is possibl-e to identify at ]east one of tL¡e Volunteers vùro took

pa.rt in election neetings as one of Schultz's bodyguard. In his irdakinq

of the canadian west R. G. ÀdacBeth vsrote of a "huge drulrmer', who had a

"pitched battle on the street with a French hatf-breed [sic] of colossal

size and strengtht'. "More tl¡an oncer" MacBeth continued, "have r seen

him alert and ready to ply his pugilisn at the signal of HfS POLITTCAL

LEADER. [enphasis nr-ine] ".62 Sure years later, in his Rcrnance of lvestern

Canada, l4acBeth again referred to the "big drunrer of the Ontario regi-
ment" vûro had fought a "fanfi)us pitched battre', with a "colossal half-
breed [sic] noted for his great strength . .". This ti¡ne ¡aacBettr did

not refer to his being used at politicar nreetings.63 J. F. Tennanr,,
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writing in Rough Tirres, nade reference to C,eorge Lee, the "big drunnrer of
the band", who was six feet for:r and one-half inches in height.64 J. c.

l4ajor had probably referred to thris same nEtn and used the nane "Harry Tee"

to neet the netrical requireÍEnts of his 1870 poem, The Red River E<pedi-

tion:

Though not all nen like IIarry Lee
Can boast of npre than six feet three.65

r-ee was a farniliar fig,ure on the streets of winnipeg, and. was to be one

of those who took parb in the jair-breaking and mutiny of Februarlz 1g,

1871, of whrich nx¡re in its propet ph"".66

There is no reason to doubt the accuracyoflhcBeth's references to
this man. The }4acBeth family had sheltered Schultz vùren he was in hidinq

from the Provisional C'overrurent,67 *d the l4acBeths lived in a pa.rt of the

Red River Settlenent vùrich supported Schultz in the counter-nxrvernent of
6,e

February. "" The elder l4acBeth was in the circle of the nen wtro supporbed

Schultz unsuccessfully in the provincial election canpa.igrn of 1870, and

successfully in the election of 1871 whrich sent Schultz to the House of

conrnons. Divisions of opinion in this area of st. Andrews, st. pauls,

and Kildonan htere such that Schultz--never a brave nan--felt that he need-

ed a bodyguard to protect himself and to curtail debate ra¡tren it threatened

to reveal facts about his astions in the winter of 1869 and 1g70.

l"facBeth, in the Rqnance of lvestern canada, see¡red to Jrrpry that
Schultz's op¡rosition also used huge nen to bully their oppor,.rrt=.69 Hcx¡s-

ever' there is no evidence to sup¡nrt this charge, either contengnrarlz or

npre recent. The evidence points rather to big nen 1ike John Norquay,

Jarnes McIGy or Joseph Lernay being thenselves at election meetinss on their
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cu¡rr behalf.7O It is significant, too, that nx¡st of the mysterious allu-
sions that we can find in nreeting reports are to be found in re¡nrts of

neetings in the St. Andrews-St. Paul-Kildonan area.

Reference was nade in an earlier chapter to the neeting at Poplar

Point at which Janes Tanner was accidentally killed. As we have seen,

there v,¡as no proof that Dr. Lynch's supporters at tLrat neeting were Vo1un-

teers. In view of vùrat we have nou¡ learned, however, roe cannot discount

the possibility that Volunteers were at that neeting. In addition \^re

must consider a rather enignnatic statenent made by Lynch at a meeting at

Headingly. A Mr. Taylor had just read a brief speech. Dr. Llmch "said

if the law did not protect him he lTaylor] lcrew wLrat to resort to,,.71

Nothing nx¡re than this can be said with any certainty.

In conclusion we nmst consider briefly the participation of Volun-

teers at another level. The Dbws-Letter for Novernber 19th published a

letter from scneone calling himself "Observer", of St. Andrews parish.

This letter reminded readers that "Officers, non-coilûLissioned officers

and sol-diers are forbidden . to attend any neeting vùratever, for parby

or poritical purposes, in barracks, quarters, cafip or elseuùrere". The

writer cited page 463 of Her }4ajesty's Regulations and went on to say that

these regrulations vrere being broken. rt was ironical that the Ng{g-

r.etter should be the first to pubrish such a protest, for by the 19th of

l{ovember those of the lrlews-Ietter knew a great deal indeed about the par-

ticipation of volunteers in the elestion canpa.ign. A certain captain

lhcdonald had intended to present himself as a candidate for election to

the provincial house. He had announced this at a neeting at the St. Johns

parish school-house on November 3rd. l4acdonald was, he said, a Red River
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Half-breed, having been born in the Settlenent. He told the meeting that

he realized that the positíon he held "prevented him frorn entering poli-

tics", but that he had decided on going into politics "rather tha¡ see

the peopJ-e of Red River inposed on".72 It r,vrculd appear that he later

changed his rnind about his candifuq/, possibly because of ttre appearance

of "Observerts" letter.

Strangely enough, there was littIe or no protest at the candidaq¿ of

Captain Thonras Howard, of the Quebec Rifles. Hor¡rard ran against Joseph

¡4onlffBn in St. Peter s, receiving the support of Archdeacon Cowley and

his clergy. Archibald rnay have chosen not to "see too nn:ch" in this eÌec-

tion, but he certainly knew the details of this race. He reported to

Macdonald that J. C. Schultz sup¡nrted his "henchrna¡" of the previous

winter "with all his might". Horn¡ard had excellent connestions in Quebec,

Archibald said, being the son of Dr. Howard of St. John s, v¡ho was an

acquaintance of Sir George Cartier, and being rarried to a daughter of

Col. Dlzde of l,,!ontreal.73 Hor,rard was successfut in St. Peters, and would

eventually join Archibald's cabinet with three other nen i¡ùlo knew little

or nothing of Manitoba's problems.

In Decenrber, only a few days before the provincial election, Archi-

bald was able to report to lhcdonald that

a second obstacle [ve" ] re¡rroved frcm my way by Riel
declining a requisition to stand for St. Vital in
the Assenrbly and for the District in vùrich it is in
the Conurons. This answer has been given in ræiting
and has been seen by Bishop Taché, who reports to
ne.74

To Archibaldrs satisfaction and relief, RieI had decided to "shew hi¡n-

self a statesman".75



An alphabetical list of the rernbers of the last Council of Assiniboia.
(The Telegraph, Sept. 22, 1870)

1. A. G. B. Bannatlzne (1)

2. ûhginus B[ir]sto[n]
3. Paschal Breland

4. Thonas Bunn

5. william Dease ( 1 )

6. Herrry Físher

7. Will-iam Fraser

B. l4aximilian C,enton

9. Roger C;oulet

10. Solomon Hanelin

1 1. John Inkster
12. Rt. Rev. Robrt }4achray

13. Robert McBeath

14. Ja¡res McKay

15. Rt. Rev. A. A. Taché

þ¡:endix "4"
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Bannatlmers name does not
appear in the Telegraph
account. He was absent
at the time of the re-
port. He vüent onto the
Cor:ncil in 1868.



An alphabetical list of ttre nenbers of the Convention of lrlovernber, 1869.

Nanes have been given in two parts, French parishes first, E:glish par-

ishes next. (Numbers between 1 and 15 are also forrnd in þpendix "4".)
(B"gg, The Creation of lhnitoba, pp. 64-5)

16. André Beauchemin

17. John Bruce (President)

18. François Dauphinais

19. Louis LaSerte

20. Pierre Lavieller (1)

21. Charles Nolin
22. W. B. OrDonoghue

23. Pierre Paranteaur sêrrrr

24. Jean Baptiste Perrault
25. Pierre Poitras
26. Louis RieI (Secretary)

27. Baptiste Touron

28. Dr. Bird
4. Thornas Bunn

29. John Garrioch

30. Donald Gunn

31. Geo. Gr:nh (1 ) According to Morice this nanre
should be spelled laval1ê.3¿' Ivlarrì.1-ce l-o\'fiÐn cf . Irtrcrice, Dictionnaire llis-

33. Henry McKenney torique, p. @
34. H. F. orlone he was better known as Pierre

35. Henrtrz Prince 
AYotte'

36. James Ross

3?.. Robert Tait
38. William Tait

Appelndix "8"

545



A list of the firembers of the convention of Januarlz, 1870. Nanes have
been alphabetized in two parts, French paríshes first, Ðrgrish parishes
next. (ì¡imrbers between 1 and 38 are also for:nd in þpendices "À" and "8")

(W. L. Morton (ed), Begrq's Journal, pp. 285-6)

16. .Andié ¡eaucnernin
39. Baptiste Beauchemin
2. lvfagrnus Birston

40. P. Delorne
41. Jos. C,enton
42. Thros. Harrison
43. George Klyne
44. ,Àrnbroise LaPine
45. Norbert Laronce
19. Louis Lascerte
21. C. Nolin
22. W. B. O'Donoghue
46. Alex. Pagée
47. Xavier Pagée
23. Pierre Par.anteau
25. Pierre Poitras
26. Louis RieI
48. Louis Schmidt
49. Pierre Thibert
27. B. Touron
28. Dr. Bird
50. Judge Black
51. A1fred Boyd
4. Thornas Br¡nn

52. Rev. Hy Cochrane
53. Itfn Cunminqs
54. C,eo. Ftrett
55. John Ftaser
30. Donal-d Gunn
31. Cieo. Gr.mn
56. [W. f'. ] Lonsdate
57. Alex. McKenzie
58. Kenneth McKenzie
36. Janes Ross
59. Alfred Scott
60. David Spence
61. Thos. Spence
62. John Sutherland
37. Robert Tait
63. John Taylor

þpendix "C"

5/+6
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Appendix il¡rt

å' rist of the spokesmen for the cor¡nter-movernent of Febru-
ar¡rr 1870, alphabetized from the 1ist glven by ,,R. lvic0rt

ln the St. Paul Daily PioneerrApril Z, IBZO, and from

rlsts fowrd 1n the articres and letters of charres ivlalr'

and J. J. Setter.

ç+. pr..^ Beddome 75. Adam tvtcDonald
22. Mad[or_C. -4. Boulton 76. Joseph Mon]nnanbb. Geo. Calder TT. Andräw Mowatt
22. ,{.h: cameron ié: A.ìr; ilru*ayoö. 'vVm Farme:r 79. !.ra¡rcls Oglätree69. Donald Gwrn, Jl". ôó: ii;"d-i"tnce
70. tlün B. HaIl BI. ¿f exänàer ¡loss71, Edward Hayes Bz: Joi.n õ. Schultz
!?. .{oÞ Hodges Q:. rhomaÀ Scorr73. l'úr Leask B[. J. J. SeÈter
7L+. Charles Malr Si: iiro*å"- Sinclatr

86, John Tait
Appenoix rErt

A list of the members of the Leglsrative Assembly of
Asslnlbola, arphabetlzed in tvro parts, French panlshes
flrst, Engllsh parishes next. (Nr:¡rbers between I and Só

are also f ound in Appenqices tlAr, rrgtr, rC,, arìd. ,,D,,. 
)

(rrurl, Mlnutes of the Leg;islative Assembry of ¡tssrni-
bola. )

16
39
L7
1B
l*o
+2
}Pt tll
22
47
23
25
48
27

a

a

a

a

a

I

a

a

a

a

a

a

André Beauche.min 1. A. G. B. Bannat¡me
Eaptiste Beauchemln ZB. ¡jr. 'Cl'.llîr"¿
John Bruce l+. rhomÀÀ B*r;Françols Dauphinals i. t¡ui11iam ¡,rãserPlerre Delorrne B?. irJ. carrfãõñ
Thomas Harlson ji. George Gr*r-Louls Lascerte 11. E. Hl c. ã. ¡r*VA¡nbroise Lépine i4. James ÌvfcKavil¡llllam OrDonohu" B€j: Íof.rr-r,¡ä"öåy, Sr.Xavler p.gé. 3L. H. !-,. orLonePlerre Parenteau 69. A. H. ScottPierre poltras 6ç. J. Si"õÍái;Louis Schmldt 85. To SlnclalrBaptlste Touron 38. tllLliam fait



Appendix lrFrr

Members of the first Legislatlve. Assenbly of the pío-
vlnce of Manltoba, alphabetlzod in two parts, French

districts f lrst, ilnglish districts next. (lrumbers

between I and BÇ are also f ound ln Appendices [Ail, t,B,r,

ttott, llPlt and ItEtt . )

16.
3.

90.j+o.

91.
92.
7l-.
4).
93.
94.
95.
¿j-8.
28.
96.
5!.
tf.

97.
gB.
gg.
100.
101.
l_02.
60.
62.
oJ.

A. Beauchemin
Pascal Breland
H. J. H. Clarke
Plerre Delo::rne
Joseph Ðubuc
Marc Glrard
Edward Hay
Geo. Iü.Fre
Jos. Lemay
Angus l\icKay
J. Royal
Louls Schmldt
Dr'. Cyrtls Blrd ifj Both Cqnnlngham andI-rederlck Blrd iaylor r"pr"sãäted, Head,_MI. Boyd inþry rn irrð-iïrst Manl_ILromas Bunn toËa" f,ãgislátli" ¿"""r_Edwln Bourke bry. taltor wãs at first
{*g".Cunnlnglarn (1) Aeótareä ttre winner tnCaptain Howard the "o"i"ðïãrsiaf con_John Ti. McÎavist¡ test and. attãnãea the
{"h1 N:rg}.ay, Jr. flrst sesslonã. ¿" a re_.L)c rro ÞmrEn sult of a complaint byD. Spence his opponent, CunningÍr*r,John Sutherland the asèembly'decided thatJohn Taylor ( 1) cr.rnnÍngh*r-Ëirðùrd repre_

""1.t .Headingly. Tayl-orwlthdrew a¡.d ôr:rrnlägha¡r,took his place.
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Appendix rrGtl

lvlembers of Èh1 first Legislati.ve counclr of the pro-vlnce of Manltoba. (N,xn;;;;..between I and IO2 arealso found ln Appencices ìr['r-t.;Ë;"ìigärir'D,, and u¡rr.

}q. Françols Dauphinais
30. Dona1d GwrnI0. Solomon lIamelln193. Colin Inkster
14¡ James McKay
194. J. Ii. orDonnel1
79. Francls Og1etrãã



Appendix rrYrr

Flrst members of the House of Commons elected from

Planitoba. (Numbers are also found ln Appendlces rrC",

ll1¡ll , llStl and ttFtt. 
)

[0. Plerre De]orsre (Provencher)
82. John c. schultz (Lisgar)
1O2. D. A, Srnlth (SeU<rrt¡

The contest ln Marquette resulted ln a tle between

(9L) Angus McKay and Dr. James S. Lynch. MEKay was

eventuaLly declared the vuinner.

Appendix "I'1.

Members of the }iouse of Commons elected from Manl-

toba ln the electlon of Septemb,er, lBT2.(Numbers

are also f ound ln Appencìices rrl¡ri and 'rFrr. )

105. R. Cunnlnghanr (li{arquette)
ö2. John C. Schultz (Lisgar)
102. D. A. Smlth (Selkirk)'

Slr George Cartåer was elected by accla¡ratlon ùn

Provencher, but never took hls seat ln the liouse of
Commons as a Member for that constltuency

Appendlx rr¡tt
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F1

of
,tc

z"

Fst senators appointed to represent the provlnce

lvlanltoba. (Numbers are also found. in Appendices
ll and ilplr.

. Marc Glrard

. John Sutherland



1. A.G.B. Bannatyne
2. lúagnus Bfurstonp. Pasca1 Breland
4. llho¡aag ernn
5. üi1111æa Deaseó. Herrry Ffsher
7. V¿1lliam F:raserö. Maxrn Genton
9. Roger Gor¡}et
19. Sa1qnon üaueLln
¡1, John Inksten
!?. ¡ìt. Rev. Robert Machr¿
13. Robert DJacBetÌ¡
]4. Ja¡res ùïcKay
!r. Bt._ Rev. Ai-¿.-gsslui
*o. Anctrð Beauchqntn
1?. John Br¿ce (presfAe¡at)
+q. Iþa+çors oÀupr,rnãi;-'LY. louf,'s tascerte
?9. Ple¡rre LavaLlée2L. GharLes l{olin
??. 9: B. OrDonogt¡rro
?3. Ple¡ro Darenteau24. Jear¡-Baptlste perrault
2j. Plerre Þoiüras
2O. touls Rle1(Secretary)
?7. Baptlste 1,ouron
-q. DF. c.J. Blrd29. John oarioãh
30. Donatd Gwrn

APPendlx rl6rl

RepresentatLves of
AS¿ÞFFc

Machray

HLBP7;LB? 
2

3I. George Gr¡nn
3-2^. Maurlce Lor¡unar¡

;¡. Il"Ily-l¡"Kenney1l-. H.F. O llone
J2. ¡{enr}r P¡.inco
JO. Ja¡¡ee Ross
27. Robe¡.t Talt
19. Wiltian Tatt
¿.2. Baptlsüe Ber,*uchemLn
ftY. ürerre Delonße
{{+. Jrseph Genton
E. g¡os. Harrison
þ?. çeorg6 I[Iyne
Ífj.. _ámbroi.se iépt r"
?7. r\{orþe:rf taurencer
+¡9. AIex. paeråe-

{{. }"rter rãsée
{ry. Louls scr¡ñtAt
49. Ple¡ro lhlbert
29. Judse eraãk - -
2*. 4lfred Boydjé. ttev. IIy Cochrane
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Representatlves of 1869-1872(cont rd)
ABCDEFGH(?

5l+.
¿r'

56,
57.
58.
59.
ó0.
61.
62.
9?.
9!.
7,?o:
67.
68.
69,
70.
7!.
72.
7).
74.
75.
76.
77.
ZB.
79.
Bo.
81.
Bz.
83.
84.
Q5.öþ.
BZ.
BB.
89.
90.
9I.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
gB.
99.
100,
101.
102.
lo3.
roJ+.
LO5.

'uVllllanr CummÍ-ngs
George F'Iett
Jolu'r Fraser
W. F. tonsdale
Alex. ldcKenzie
Kennefh fuicKenzle
Alfred Scott
Davld Spence
ftromas Spence
John Sutherland
John Taylor
Dr. Beddome
MaJor C. A. Boulton
George Ca1der
John Cameron
Wllliam Farmer
Donald Gunn, Jr.
Vrm B. Hall
E. i{. G. G. }iay
John äodgson
i'vra Leask
Charle s lvlair
Acam lvlcDonald
Joseph lvionlsna-rl
Andrev¡ $lovsatt
A. H. }vlurray
Francj,s Ogletree
Henry Prince
Alexander Ross
John C. Schultz
Thomas Scott
íJ. J. setter
Thornas Sinclalr
John Tait
lI. Garrloch
John Norquay, Sr.J. Sinclalr
H. J. H. Clarke
Joseph Dubuc
Marc Glrard
Jos. Lemay
Angus IrIcKay
J. Royal
Frederlck Bird
Edwln Bourke
.{ames Cunnlng}ram
Captaln Hov¡ard
John H. McTavish
John lüorquay, Jr.
Ð. A. Smlüh .

Colin Inksùer
J. H. 0 tÐonnell
R. Cunnl-ngham

v
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r
v
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Footnotes

These instructions are in C. S. P. 1871 (No. ZO), p. 4.

Telegraph, ftt. 13, 1870 (Fort Crarryr Sept. 30).

Globe, Sept. 28, 1870 (Fort Garry, Sept. 10).

"Re¡rcrt--1874", p. 179.

Alfred Scott was so treated: Globe, Sept. 9, 1870 (August 26).

See the chapter "Disorder Vüith Inpunity".

"l4ernorial and Petition" may be found in CFIR, Vol. )O(, March, 1939.
See also "V'Tritings--Riel"r pp. 110-8.

Dom Benoit, Vie, Vol. 2, p. L29.

Ietter from Riel- and Iépine to Lieutenant-Governor Morris, Jan. 3,
1873, in "Report--1874", p. 205. See also "Writings--Rie1", p. 251.

I4anitoban, æL. 22t 1870.

See for exanple, "Report--1874", de¡nsition of Joseph Royal, p. 129.

Metropolitan Toronto Librarlz Board, Denison Collection, News-Ietter,
Nov. 8, 1870, contains tlre "requisition" of the ¡nrishes õf Sl -Peters, St. Clernents, Little Britain, St. Andrews, St. Pauls, Kil-
donan, St. Johns and Holy Trinity, reguesting Schultz to be a candi-

1.

2.

4.

6.

.1

q

1^

||.

12.

date for the House of Conrn¡ns.

13. Taché probably noticed it first in the letter of October 17, 1870.
See note 18 of the chapter "The Search For Scott's Body".

14. Ærerican Consul- J. W. Taylor saw vùrere the chief suppofc for the
Archibald a&ninistration was: USIIARS, Taylor Papers, Taylor to Davis,
Feb. 21, 1871--"Archibald nay yet have to rely alnxrst exclusively
u¡nn the supporters of the Provisional Governnent of last winter."

15. ì,lanitoban, ftt. 15, 1870.

16. News-Letter, Nov. 8, 1870.

17. Infor¡nation concerning the
assenbled in appendices at
tA, to ttKtr.

18. A. G. It'trorice, Dictionnaire,

See note 12 above.

experience of the follcn'dng nen has been
the end of thís chapter. See þperrdices

pp. 220-1.
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19. Ir4orice, Dictionnaire, p.232; La l[inerve, Sept. 10, 1870; see also
Riel's "ir,lerpire" in Le Métis, Feb. 28, 1874

20. Morice, Dictionnairer pp. 208-9.

21. Prel-i¡ninary Investiqation and Itial of A¡nbroise Iépine, evidence of
Hon. John Sutherland, p. 80. See also Begqrs Journal, p. 301.

22. Morice, Dictionnaire, pp. 180-2.

23. F-relimilary Invesliqqtion and Tfial of Affbroise lépine, evidence of
Xavier Pagé, pp. 74-5.

24. La Minerve, Sept. 10,

25. Morice, Dictj-onnaire,

26. News-Letter, Oct. 1'1,

27. Morice, Dictionnaire, p. 226; Beggrs Journal, p. 196.

28. l4acdonald Papers, Archibald to }4acdonald, Nov. 22, 1870.

29. There are flìany references to them. An exanple is the St. PauI Press
for June 6, lglZ, v¡here Schultz was referred to as "thãGffi!-
patriot". See also C. S. P. 1871 (No. 20), Archibald to Horare, Sept.
17, 1970.

30. The phrase is A:ichibaldrs. See C. S. P. 1871 (no. 20), Archibald to
Howe, Sept. 3, 1870.

31. TLre process is described at lengrbh in l"larcel Giraud, Iê Métis Cana-
dien, see Part 6, Chapter II, pp. 1109-1133, "La Décadence du Groupe
de Ia Rivière Rouge". See also Dom Benoit, Vie, Vol. II, chapcers
36, 37, 38 ff.

32. See, ¿þ6vs, chapter entitled "The Red River Eçeditionary Force",
note 55.

33. Globe, Sept. 21, 1870. See, above, chapter entitled "The Red River
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Chapter T\,uenty-'six
The Sçquel To the provincial_ Election Results

There is no dou-bt that scxnething in the nature of a denonstration

took place as soon as the election resul-ts were knov¡n. There Ís, however,

considerabte difficulty in finding out just raùrat took place and in decid-

ing whrat interpretation to place on the event. The lr4anitoban, in repore-

ing it, was about as cirsumspect as it was possible to be:

After nightfall yesterday about a hundred people went
into a little election fi:n, a store or two were nxrbbed
and one or two effigies hr.rng and burned. But it was
election tjmes. Nobody objects to election fun--only
let it be fun and nothing else--That's tÌ¡e best way.l

Private Charles Napier BelI of Conpany 7, Ontario Riflesf was nìore

straightfon¡ard when he confided in his diary:

This is the day of the elections. Donal_d Smith was
elected by a rnajority of 7 over Schultz. TLre fellows
after 4 p.m. went dovør and raised a rot¡.2

Anerican Consul J. W. Taylor vüas even nþre specific v¡hen he rnade

his re¡rcrt in the new year of 1871:

V'7hren the result of the elestion was knor,,n about one
hundred Ontario volunteers expressed their dissatis-
faction in the streets by burning Donald Srni-th in
effigy, grroaning under the windows of his sup¡rcrters,
breaking into a saloon kept by a Frenchrnan, and
conrnitting other excesses. r hear of personal insults
and vj_olence to FIaIf Breeds [sic] v¡herever the sol-
diers go. Governor Archibald ís not free frcm
apprehension of tumults within the walls of Forb Garry.
În¡ro ralhore corpanies, on the night of thre erection, rnade
the round of the barracks, cheering for Schultz, and
groaning at the nane of Snlith, ldcTavish and other
officers of the Hudson's Bay Co. It would be an
irrrrense relief to the authorities if the Orrtario
Battalion was out of the counËry. The officers are
evidently in fear of the nen.J

Three days later, in a note r,rritten for the guidance of officers

serving on courts-rnrtial at Fort Garry, Lieutenant-Co1onel Jarvis, tþe
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officer ccnrnanding, stated that

The recent rnisconduct of the nen of this Battarion
requires severe exanples to be rnade and the Lieu-
tenant-coronel trusts that the court wilr not ab-
stain from the perforrnance of their duty.4

Controversy over what had occurred on election night r,vent on tocatly,
in the columns of the two newspapers and in the St. paut, Idontreal and

Toronto press. The }hnitoban's very circumspect account was ca]Ied ,,Iies,,

by the News-r.etter early in the New Year.5 e"ho"= of the local contro-
versy reached the colunrrs of the News-Letter again wlren it reported that

f"ssy says i50 of the Battarion broke into r"ronchanps
[sic] last- Friday to get liguor.--No one broke into
Ittonchanps [sic]. The door was opened and the point
du chene voters inside retired by the back windows,
pursued' not by the nen of the ontario rebellion--
but by their ovm guilty consciences.6

This bit of editorializing is bristling with irrplications. I{cst

obvious, of course, is the corroboration of the statenent that Volunteers

had invaded the "sal-oon kept by a Frenchrnan". Then, too, "pussyr-was

Schultz's nicknane for A. G. B. Bannatlzner postrnaster and storekee¡rer in
partnership with Al-exander Begg.7 * we have seen, Barnatyne had been

acquainted with schurtz for nìany years, and upon an occasion of crisis
in schultz's 1ife, had offered thre help of a fellow lodge nember.S ¡*=rrur-

theless Bannat¡me, in working with the Provisional Goverrurent the previous

winter, had earnd Schultz's disfavor. Baru:atlmets appointnent as nngis-
trate had angered Schultz in october of 1870.9 Fina1ly, schultz clai¡red

that his defeat in the election was tlre result of the rnachinations of the

central conrnittee, vdrich he said had paid nen frsn point du chêne and

deserters from the American border post at penbina to vote against him.10

He was sure that Bannatlme was one of the corrnittee.
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Bannatlme had the businessman's fear of losing business. He also

was afraid of vùrat the Volunteers could do if their anger was directed at
him. He wrote a letter to the l4anitobran:

fhe News-Ieller evidently is spiteful: but it takes a
roundffi,ffierhand r"! i.r ,ränting its spleen: and
while endeavoring to raise itl-feeting between the
Volunteers and citizens, it takes the opporbr:nity of
placing the odium on my shoulders, under a disguised
name. I wish to say in reply to the article . .
that it is totally false in every particular and was
vøritten for a very apl>arent purpose.l l

The News-r-etter returned to the charge the sanre evening:

Pussy denies that he lied about the ontario Battalion.
Poor rnan! You will find them hard to convince after
your perfol:ïEtnce of voting Frenchnnn lately. puss
always LIKED [emphasis hiã] people from ortario.l2

For its part the l4anitoban had appeared in print that sarne day with

an editorial defending the volunteers:

As a Battalion--and we have knov¿n it pretty intirnately
since its fornation--both as for absence of crirne, foi
general good behavior, and for discipliner-it is second
to no Battation in Her }4ajesty's service.13

The lt4anitoban knew it had to be careful to qualify its rernarks if it was

to retain any credibility with those vrùro had been in thre vicinitv on

election day:

True, there nny be a few foolish ren anìongst them__
and v¡trere rr¡rourd 400 nren be brought together without
sore fools finding a place anongst them . . the
Battalion is an honor to Ontario . . its rernoval
would cause tlre deepest regiret to the very qentle-
nÞn so scurrilously nnligned by the ¡¡ews-r.e[.ter.14

Ihe sane issue of the l4anitoban contained news of Archibald's

appointnent of H. J. H. Clarke as attorney-general. C1arke had ccrne frqn

Quebec in the faIl of 1870 at the urging of Bishop Taché and had been a

candidate in tlre riding of St. CLrarles. When John Grant withdrew frcm
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the contest Clarke was elected by acclanratio.,.15 An Irishnnn by birth

and a Rornan Catholic,l6 chrk" soon incr.rrred the r,vrath of Schultz and

the News-Letter. So¡ne of this cane about frqn the nature of C1arke's

personality and scne of it frsn the responsibilities of office.

On January 4th, 1871, for exanple, a fracas had occurred at tTre

Assiniboine ferry, involving two tvlétis, Toussaint Voudrie and Joseph Mc-

Douga1 and four Volunteers, Davis Harnilton, Roberb Jarnieson, Patrick lufcrris-

sey and Richard Wilson. the four volunteers \^/ere arrested and charged

with "aggravated assault and battery". They appeared in courb before

Andrew McDermott and A. G. B. Bannatyne on January 14th, and pleaded "not

guilty". Hanlilton and Jarnieson were dischil9d, whrile lVilson and Morris-

sey h,ere fined $40 each, with the option of spending three nxrnths in

jait.17 Schultz and the News-r-etter saw the hand of Clarke in the affair.

The evening after the conclusion of the trial the News-Letter canre

out with a veiled attack on the attorney-greneral. "rBlarney' don't like

Orangemenr" it began. "Blarney" was the nicknane that Schultz and the

News-LetteI were giving to the new attorney-general, although there is no

suggestion of it in the editorial in question h.t..18 "'Yes' says 8.,"

the News-Letter went on,

"thq¡lrerid:ingttre high Protestant horse: but the
first thing they kncw he'II thrcxrs them.r' rrIrII
break up that Orange Iodge and tLre vùrole of them
with it,!f he says again. tihile his hand is in,
wouldn't he like to banish all its renbers and
those vùro slznpa.thize witLr thern? He and his friends
could then do as they liked without having their
acts called in Çfuestion.19

!'ühether Clarke had nnde a statenrent of tLre kind alluded to here is

not knov¡n, but it would have been entirely in character if he had. Archi-

batd often found the new attorney-general a difficult nran to get along
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with and referred to his "devil-may-care-style".20 In early 1871 it
\^ias coÍnìon knowledge that a portion of the Vol-unteers was clashing almost

daily with the Métis, and clarke nny werl have had a great deal to say

about hcnv he would cope with the problem no\¡J that he had pornær.21 How-

ever' had the attorney-general been the mildest and npst discreet of nen

he would have found the responsibilitíes of his office alnpst irrpossible

to fulfil. The ontario Rifles \^/ere supposed to be at Forb Garry to give

support to the civil po\,rer. There is evi-dence from such observers as

J. W. Taylor that they \,vere constantty behaving toward the civilian popu-

lation in such a way as to cause trouble. The News-Letter was nnking its
contribution by publishing such statenents as that of January 7th:

The 1st Battalion is from Ontari-o. Thev don't like
rebels and consequently the rebels don'L l-ike them.22

By the News-Letter's definition, of course, alnost everyone in the jlmrred-

iate vicinity was a rebel-. One of thre rnagistrates on the l{innipeg bench,

the one referred to by schultz as "Pussy", the one r¡ùro had sentenced

Ontario nen to "$40 or 3 npnths", was a rebel-. As the News-Letter saw it,
"Iies" were being "freely circulated", arrd the Battalion was the object

of "baseless and nnlicious charges . found to proceed from Rebels of

the Pussy stripe".23

!{hrile Cl-arke was not a "rebel" by virtue of having worked with the

Provisional Governnent, he was associating with men v¡tro believed in the

Lieutenant-c'overnorrs "let bygones be bygones" ¡rolicy, and, of course,

he was a Rqnan catholic. rronically, there is evidence that, far from

being harsh with the nen of the Ortario Battalion, Clarke was res¡rcnsible

for leniency being exercised where the Volunteers hzere concerned. In

early January Lieutenant-Colone1 Jarvis expressed his dissatisfacbion with
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lenity hitherto shov¡rr in the sentences awarded to
Prisoners tried and convicted bv Regimental Courbs
l¡lartial [sic] since the troops cane to ]4anitoba
Unless a conrnanding officer is sup¡rcrted by his
officers in the rnaintenance of discípline it is
inpossible that he can control the fõrce.24

It appears that after the Reginental Court of Enquiry had been held in

the "aggravated assault and battery" case cited above, Jarvis had for-

warded the papers to Attorney-C,eneral Clarke so that

these nen should be arrested and punished. They were
arrested, but instead of being punished under the
Articles of hlar, as the Colonel [sic] had requested--
and which would have involved a find of twenty pounds
sterling and six ¡n¡nths irrprisonment--they were tried
before the Courb. for an ordinarlr aggravated assault.
They themselves elected to be tried before the nagis-
trates, and instead of beíng fined $100 or getting
six months inprisonnent, they were fined only $40 or
three months.z)

With this attack on Clarke the battle of the newspaper columns was

guiet for a v¡hile, although there is reason to believe that there \^rere

other attacks on civilians and sentences of "$40 or 3 nx¡nths".26 The

arrival of the rnail- from St. Paul reopened the question, however, for the

l4anitoban found itself obliged to publish the St. Paul Pioneer's account

of the election demonstration. Thrís one addedthedetail that the Volun-

teers had threatened to tear dov¡n John McTavish'= hou"".27 Íhe l4anitoban

hid its embarras$nent by accusing the Schultz parey of r,'rriting it.
Newspapers in npre distant points were publishing the news of the

election denx¡nstration. In late Januar¡z Col. G. T. Denison wrote to

Schultz about the arbicles in Le Nouveau Monde, letting him kncnv that he

had sent his brother Fred Denison copies of the Globe containing trans-

l-ations:
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I think it would be well to reprint in your paper
without cofluìent these translations in oiaer trrãt
the CIrtario boys rnay know wLrat is said of them.

Schultz had r,ritten to Denison for advice as to hcnu to proceed in con-

testing the el-ection of Decenrrcer 30th. ,,r thinkr,, replied Denison,

a simple petition to the House wlren it nreets set_ting out ar-r the faets and asking for a ccnnr-itteeto investigate it and praying thát you rnay be de_
clared the lawful menrber wiff Ue al_I that- is
necessaÐ/.

Denison \¡eas very concerned that the peopte of O:ntario should knors vñat

was going on in }4,anitoba:

. letters should be r¡rritten to the ¡npers inevery county of ontario giving a true statenrentof the state of affairs up thère. It would bewell for for voh:nteers both officers and nen tolurite to the papers in the counties they come
fron--Suggest this to all you can__. . tfriswitl be the nrost effective way of bringing to
the knowledge of the rnass of the people iñ Oat_ario the rear state of affairs anã the intriguesof our Governnrent in the interest of Rebels.

Denison's closing ¡nragnaph showed both how he viewed the Ca¡adian qovern-

nent and the role of the troops in }4anitoba:

Keep lhe Ontario boys well posted as to how the
Govb [sic] papers are referiing to them__it isof inporta¡ce that they should thoroughly appre_
ciate how litt1e they irave to e>çect from a
French Rebel Minister of ¡{ilitia and a govern_
rent under French influence. The officers need
not toady there for the sake of advancemenc,
they are rnarked nren and their true course is to ^^be true to their o\^/n race and their ora^ people . .¿v

The News-retter was not slow to copy the l4anitoban's copy of the st.
PauI Pioneerrs

carried an attack on Clarke, Baru:atyne and Coldwell of the ¡lanitoban.29

Thle News-r-retter tried to give the inpression that the Attorney-General

was riniversally disliked by the Volunteers:

story about the erection denonstration, and the sane issue
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$40 or 3 npnths--I4r. Attorney-C'eneral Clarke was
hissed orrt of the Recreation Roons a few evenings
ago for his r.nwarrantable harshness to the lnembers
of the Orrtario Battalion.30

Thris was shov\m to be untrue by the Manitoban, v¡Lrich told the details of

vùrat had happened. Ctarke had been invited to the Volunteersr quarters

to give a reading from Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome". This reading

was greatly enjoyed by those present, and he was asked to cone again and

give another reading, vùrich he did. After the reading was over, npst of

the Voh:nteers dispersed to their rocxtìs, leaving only a very few grouped

around one of the stoves. These men hissed the Attorney-C'eneral as he

r¡/as preparing to leave. At this point he discovered that his overshoes

were not to be found where he had left them. He went horne without them,

and nearly froze his feet.3i

Meanwhile ¡nckets of newspapers had been nnking their way over the

winter road to Fort Garry frorn the head of steel at St. Cloud' Minnesota,

and l4anitobans soon had in their hands copies of the Globe and of Le

Nouveau Monde containing news up to the time of the election of Dece¡nber

30th, 1870. It may be assured that Denison's copies of the Globe were

very soon being read in the Volunteerst guarb.ers. The correspondent of

Le Nouveau l4onde had prepared his report on New-Yearrs Eve:

Thrus the village of Winnipeg was yesterday J-n the
ha¡ds of this ra-bb1e for four hours. !'ühen tLrey
Iearned tLrat theír lUanitou Dr. Schultz had been
defeated, tLrey uníted with a band of Canadians of
their cnnin kidney and went to plunder the house of
l"þssrs Bannatlme and Begg, two of the nx¡st honor-
able citizens of the place. This took place sclne
time after the close of the poII. Held in check
by 20 }4etis vùro ran to lt{r. Bamratyne's help' their
factionists cried, "to the l4anitoban office". It
would have been all up with the printing establish-
nrent of our confrere, if a tavern had not been
found on the route. They broke into it in order
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to get at the &ink. It was then that the police
arrived, headed by two officers Messrs Villiers and
de Plainval. They drove back the band at the risk
of thej-r Iives, and showed rare courage.

During this ti¡re Colone1 Jarvis of the 1st Batta-
Iion, was infornred, and a picket went to surround
these unhappy soldiers and bring threm to the fort.
The gmard however did not arrive soon enough to
prevent these fellows of Dr.Schultz frorn running
through the village crying "Death to the Pope!
Death to Catholics! Death to the half-breeds [sic] !

Death to the priests! and from burning Donald Snith
in effigy. rz

The settlement vras soon buzzing with speculation, not so much as to

the details of the report--those had already been discussed at length--

but as to who had had the courage--or the foolhardiness, depending on the

point of view--to send such a forthright statenrent to the Montreal news-

paper. Suspicion soon centred ori Joseph Royal, although for a tirne the

nanre of Father Ritchot \,ùas suggested. The reason for this was that not

long after his arrival in the Settlenent in Augrr:st of 1870 Royal had

written a series of des¡ntches to Le Nouveau Monde sigrned "¡-. p.'i.33

Royal had, however, left Red River in Septenrbe.34 urrd had returned to the

province of Quebec, probably to nnke arrangenents for the purchase and

trans¡rcrtation to l4anitoba of the printing esta-blishnent to be known in

1871 as L€ Métis. !{hrile he was away frcrn tkre Settlement arbicles had

continued to appear in Le Nouveau Monde. Clearly thrat ner,vs¡nper had

other correspondents at Red River. It must be pointed out here, however,

that Royal had been elesbed to the Iegislative Assenrbly as msnber for St.

Flançois Xavier, and was soon to becone a prcrninent fign:re in the loose

coalition of those whro gave support to the "Iet bygones be bygones"

policies of Lieutenant-C'overnor Archíba1d. As such he was considered

fair game by Schultz and his group, and threats were nade repeatedly on
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Royal's life. "- His alleged reporting of the election demonstration simpl.y ^

brought his name before the public sooner than would othen¡r¡ise have been

the case.

At this point it must be observed that in our efforts, first to

find out about the electíon demonstration, and then to discover its
significance, lve have had to take our attention away frcrn the gnroup of

rnen uùro had been chosen in that elecbion. In mid-February, wl¡en the uRoy-

aI affair" \,vas on everybody's lips, the elected nembers of the Legislative

Assenlcly sti1l had not been called togetLrer. On Januarlz 14th Archibald

issued a proclarnation calling them together on February Zna.36 Then on

Januarlz 28th a second proclarnation was issued postponing the opening of

the legisl-ature until the 16th of February.37 At the tine of the "Royal

affair", iìnmid-February, an issue of the l4anitoban was being prepa.red

which contained a third proclarnation postponing the opening until it4arch

?a 399th.-" VrThry these delays? The building prepa.red for them was waiting--

for the people's representatives to assenrble, and Archibald's Cor¡rcit had

received their instructiorr".4O

There is evidence that Archibatd had wished to ca]I the House toqe:

ther. .In Januarlz he had written to lulacdonald:

. I wish first to have the elections for the
House of Ccnrncns over and that the excitement
connected with them sha1l subside a little before
we neet.41

In Februarlz Archibald againwrote to l,lacdonald:

I wish I could call the House together but I do not
like to do it tiII after the elections for the House
of Connrons--but these alas are Çp be post¡nned aI-
nrost to the Greek l(alends . .42

Archibald is here referrinq to the fact that the r^¡rits for the
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Dcrninion election had been mislaid in a nail bag in the snov,¡s of nortlrern
Aa

Minnesota.=- One canrrot, hcx,veever, suppress a suspícion that Archibald

was being less than candid with lr4acdonald, and that the real reason was

that he could not giuarantee the safety of the lTembers of the Legislative

Assenrbly once they had been assernbled in Winni¡:eg. Both Joseph D:buc and

Joseph Royal had had threats rnade upon their lives and D:buc had been

attacked physical-Iy by the Vol-r:nteers.44 Neither man had had anlthing to

do with the events of the previous winter, although' of course, bth

were French-Canadian and Catholic. A number of the rnen who had been elec-

ted to the new Legislative Assenbly had worked with the Provisional

C;overnnent. One of the nenbers of the new Asserrbly was to be, in fact,

assaulted and rna'ltreated for appearing in the streets of winnipeg.45

Archibald's decision \iias probably wise. As we have seen, the VoIun-

teers were being incited to nreddle in potitical natters. On certain

occasions they were out of control and did just as they pleased. The

officers were not supporting the conrnanding officer in his effort to

enforce discipline, and the civil authorities, under mcre or l-ess con-

tinual attack by the News-Letter, \ivere afraid to punish to the extent

allowed bv law.
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þpendix "A"

Þctract from I"e Nouveau Monde for Januarlz 23rd, 1871:

"D'un autre côté, j'rapprends gue le Dr. Bírd, Ir{. Thos Bunn et le capi-

taine Hcxøard, du 2e bataillon sont élus: ce sont, là trois anis dévoués

de la justice' trois hcnrnes en qui Ie monde parait ici avoir confiance.

11 doit y avoir d'autres victoires de ce genre à enregistrer, rnais je ne

l-es connais pas encore. Vous voyez gue Ie parti de I'ordre va être fort
et que tout ira bien si seulenent Ie gouvernenent canadien veut rappeler

au printemps trois ou quatre ccnpagnies indisciplinées et orangistes du

ler bataillon. Je dis reppeler, parce que le plus grand nalheur qui

pourrait arriver à 1a province de l,lanitoba serait de voir ces gens sans

aveu licenciés ici et jetés au milieu de notre poputation si calne, si

tranquille et si soumis aux lois.

"Tout Ie rnal, l-es désordres, les vo1s, les attaques à rnain arnée sur

les grands chemins, ont eu pour auteurs, depuis Ie 23 août dernier, nes-

sieurs les soldats du bataillon d'Orrtario. Ils sont une centaine peut-

être de cette esçèce de conjurés.

"Ainsi, hier, Ie village de Winnipeg a été aux rnains de cette canaille

pendant plus de quatre heures.

"Lorsqu'i1s eurent appris que lerir MANITO, Ir{. le Dr. Schultz, éLaíi-

défait, ils se sont unis à une bande de haut-canadiens de leur acabit et

sont parbis pour aller saccager la naison de MM. Barrnatyne et Begg, der:x

des plus honorables citoyens de l'endroit. Ceci se passait vers quatre

heures et demie après la cloture du poIl. Tenus en respect ¡nr une

vingtaine de nétis qui étaient accourus au secours de M. Bannatlme, Ies

factieux crièrent:--T0 TIIE MANITOBAIT OFFICts! C'en était fait de
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I'irprirnerie de votre [sic] confrère si une auberge ne s'était trouvée

sur la route. Il-s défoncèrent ¡rcur avoir de 1a boisson; cfest alors que

la police arriva précédée de ses deux officiers, MM. vil-liers et de

Plainval. Ils récul-èrent ta bande au risque de leur vie, et nontrèrent un

rare courage.

"Pendant ce tenps Ie colonel Jarvis du ler bataillon était averti et

un piguet venait envelopper ces rnalheureux soldats et l-es errnener au

fort. La garde n'arriva pas assez tôt cependant pour en@cher les gens

de M. Schultz de parcourir Ie village en proférant des cris de mort au

.Papet nxrrt aux catholiques! rnort aux nétis! nort aux prêtres! et

de brûler M. Donald Smith en effigie.

"Quel contraste entre la conduite et la discipline d'une pa.rti des

honnes de ce corps et de cel-le du bataillon de euébec.',



Appendix "8"

Letter from Ba¡natlme and Begg to the editor of The Globe, and copied

by The Volunteer Review for l,larch 20, 1871.

Winnipeg, It4anitoba,

February 21, 1871

To the Editor of the Globe

Sir. --
Vüe have observed in the coltmns of your paper a letter clipped frcm

the Nouveau Monde and said to have been written by M. Royale [sic], in

which it is asserted that the rnen of the Ontario Battalion broke into

our store during the late elections and were aftenpards driven back by

about twenty l4etis, we have thought proper to address you on the subject

as any staternent rnade by us in your paper is very likely to be read

throughout Ontario; whereas if we inserted a letter in tLre Nouveau tr4onde,

it would probably never attract the attention of the very people wLrom

we at present desire to address ourselves to. t{e would not write as \^re

are no\,ü doing, had or:r nane not con€ so prcminently before the public of

Canada in the matter, for the reason that we feel that the nen of the

Ontario battalion require no justifícation for their conducb whrile they

have been anongst us; and, mcreover, !üe are of opi-:rion that had parties

vùro pretend to be the friends of the battalion, said less in its defence,

vdrere no defence was necessary, $rïong irrpressions would not have gone

abroad regarding them, and no one would have ever thought of harbouring

any other sentjment than one of praise of both officers and nen.

In the first p1ace, as far as we are concerned, we deny that the men
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of the Ontario Riftes ever broke into our store; and consequently were

not driven back by the "Métis", as described by the corres¡nndent of the

Nouveau l4onde.

On the contrarlz, \^re can say that ever sj¡ce the battalion entered

the settlernent we have never received either an insult or a r,vrong frcrn

any nutn in it. In fact, we have been treated both ¡:ersonally and as a

firm with the utnrost courtesy by every one hle have nret belonging to tLre

Ontario Rifles.

Our nanre without our sanction has frequently been used both here

and abroad against the Canadian Volunteers. Things have been ascribed to

us of v¡hich we were perfectly innocent, and we should not have been sur-

prised had the nen of the Ontario Battalion felt aggrieved tor¿ards us by

vùrat they heard. But this hre can say, that we have every reason to speak

well of them, and it has been our endeavour since they came arrucngst us

to return the expressions of friendJ-y feeling we have on many occasions

experienced from them. We can give no greater proof of this than by

saying that, as men having a large stake in the country, our feelings are

those of perfect confidence in the Ontario Rifles.

And now.oneword, generally, on this subject. We advise the people

of Or¡tario to take heed how they judge of any of the actions of the young

nren they have sent to this country. It is well known that the farther a

story flies the greater it beconres, until at last it frequently attains

to be a ncuntain instead of a nx¡Ietri1l. Stories will go abroad, there

is no preventing them. Regarding the nen serving here, sore will be

given in a friendly spirit and will nrr¡st probably have an op¡rcsite effect;

others will be given from spite or rnalice. lrle therefore say be careful,
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Darne rurnour is fickle, and onJ-y too ready to nagrnify. With kind wishes

for both battalions serving here, \^re are,

Yours truly,

BANIiATYÌr]E ANd BEGG



Note concerning Appendices lrA'r aild I'Br1

It ought to be noted that the Nouveau l4onde account (Appendix "4")

does not state thrat the Volunteers "broke into" the store of Bannatlme

and Begg. _Ihe original French uses the words "sont partis pour a1ler

saccager la nnison de MM. Balnatlme et Begg" or "left to go loot the

house of Messrs Bannatyne and Begg". Nothing is here to suggest the

conpletion of the intention. Instead \^re are told that "tenus en respect

par une vingTbaine de Uétis qui étaient accourus au secours de M. Banna-

t1me"--that is--"held back by sonre twenty Métis who had run to the help

of lr{r. Bannatliner', the nen turned their attention to the office of the

l4anitoban. In other words the nren did not loot the store because they

hTere prevented from doing it. Bannatyne was well liked by the uétis--

had worked with the Uétis leaders the winter before--so it is entirely

believable that a group of them shoul-d have gone to his defence.

In the first paragraph of Bannatlme and Begg's letter the "parties

vùro pretend to be the friends of the battalion" are clearly Schultz and

the News-I-etter. The Itfanitoban also e>çressed annoyance that the Nggg-

Letter had had so nmch to say.

Thre Schultz party had good reason to suggest that the next objec-

tive of the Votunteers should be the l4anitoban office. As early as

October the }4anitoban's colunns began asking embarrassing questions--

through the pseudonlzm "Sandy McQuastion"--about vùo had accepted ten

thousand dollars.
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Chapter Twenty-seven
The Mutiny of February 18, 1871'

The climax cafle in the late afternoon and eveníng of february 18.2

Both the }4anitoban and the lrfanitoba News-Letter appeared that day with

reference to the "Royal" affair. The l4anitoban lrras very circumspect,

heading its editorial "To Specials" and advising special- correspondents

not to rrlierr, "e><aggerate'r, "get frightened", "make npuntains out of

n¡clehills" or "make out that r,,re are in a state.of anarchy in ltdanitoba

whrile \¡re are getting along swirnningly". "Especiallyr" the l4anitoban went

orlr "we dïaw the attention of hjm of t]le Noveau Monde [sic], to these

suggestions". Readers of the }4anitoban would know precisely vùro was

neant.3 rh. News-r,etter, for t;;pubrished an editoriar deploring the

Nouveau Monde story of the Decerber 30th election riot, and on another

pa.ge copied the story itself .4

It is inpossible no\^/ to say v¡ho was nf,re unpopul-ar with the Vo1un-

teers, the suþposed corres¡rcndent of Le Nouveau Monde, Mr. Royal, or

Attorney General Clarke. "At acitizen's bal-lgivenon the 15th5 several

officers had created scenes by stating that they would not rernain at

the ball vùrile I4r. Royal was present.6 As for l4r. Clarke, he had been

hissed in the Voh:nteersr recreation rocrn for what the News-Letter called

his "unwarrantable harshness" to the Volunteers.T

In the late afteïnoon of Saturday, Februarlz 18th, between 1008 and

150 Volunteers left Fort Garry and gathered in Winnipeg. They made their

way in a body to the police station and denanded the release of Corporal

John ltrar,rnan of Ccnrpanlz No. 4, who had been jailed on a charge of gam-

bting. lfhren this was refused they got hol-d of a "Iong piece of timber"rg

found sonewhere handy, and using it as a battering ram, broke open the
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door and released hjm and a coq>aniorr10 carrying Har,wnan in triurph to a

hotel. V{h¡ile this was going on Lieutenant lt{cMurtry, the officer of the

day, was ordered to take a picqtiet into Winnipeg about 5:30 p.m. He

noticed that the Corporal of the picquet, Corporal John Stephenson, was

drunk, and sent hjm to the barracks r:nder .rr"=t.1 1 A reinforcenent

picguet was sent out, and the mutineers returned to the Fort, cheering Dr.

Schultz as they ¡nssed his house. CoIoneI Jarvis, with sqre officers,

met scrne of the nen, s¡nke to them, and ordered that one be put under

arrest for insol-ence. The rnan in question refused to be a prisoner, and

his comrades supported him.12

While a number of nren were congregated in the barracks square, the

prisoner, Stephenson, vùro had been sent in under arrest by Mclt4urtry,

loaded his rifle and fired into the crov,rd, seriously wounding Corporal

Joe Thonpson, of Cobourg, Ontario, v*ro'was at the bagatelle table in the

recreation roon.13 Vlhrether this shot was intended for Jarvis, rarho was

atterçting to speak to the nÊn, or for another officer, is not kncr¡m. It
was only with great difficulty that Jarvis obtained a hearing, and the

nen taunted him that their object in enlisting had been revenge and not

the pa.cific policy of trtr. erchibald.l4

Eventually the nen returned to their barracks. Of the estirnated

100 to 150 mutineers only two were punished. Private George Iee was

charged with "being concerned in an outrage ccnnLitted in the Police Sta-

tion [in] Winnipeg on the evening of the 18th February, 1871, for using

insubordinate langruage to his Conrnanding Officer [Cof. Jarvis] ufrren or-

dered to the Guard Room". He \,,?as sentenced by a regimental court martial

to 30 days imprisonnrent with hard labor. The sentence lrlas eventually
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rendtted by Jarvis, although Lee was still on the prison rorls at the

beginning of ttarch.15 Cor¡nral John Stepherìson was charged with being

"drunk when on duty, under arrrs, wh¡en on picquet". He was found gnrilty,

reduced to the ranJcs, and sentenced to 42 days hard 1abor.16

This rmtiny created a profound sensation in the Métis population of

Red River. used to the swmary justicelT of the plains buffalo hunt,

they oçected to hear that executions had taken place, or failing that,

that a ntinrber of the ringleaders had been inprisoned for long terrns. hthren

this type of news did not ccrne there was talk of what they could do them-

sel-ves to restore order in l{innipeg. Joseph Royal wrote to Archibald frcm

I¡lLrite Horse Plains in a letter dated February 23rd.t

. the outrage conrnitted on Saturday threatens to put
everything at risk. In fact, vùrat prolection can we ño¡re
for from a governnent v¡hose soldiers are the first to
make fun of the law and its authority? Here is vùrat
people are saying: "Schultz", they add, ,'also broke open
the prison, a few years ago. But it was under the pa.ter-
nal and fearful governrnent of Assiniboia. lVe never
thought that the governrnent of the eueen could be as
weak as that of Assiniboia."lS

If Archibald replied the letter has not been found.

lVhren Arnerican Consul J. W. Taylor reported on the incident to Assis-

tant Secretary of State Davis he cqnrented as follows:

"I cannot resist the conclusion that the Governor and
his secretaries are virtualry prisoners. r am infornred
that the Ontario troops--rnany of ttrem Orangemen--are
secretly plotting the expulsion of Governor Archibald.
If this shoutd be attenpted, and the tatter should sum-
¡n¡n the people to his sup¡nrt he rnay yet have to rely
al¡nost exclusively upon the supporters of the provis-
ional Governnent of last winter."19

In the weeks follorøing thre nmtiny ne\Â¡spapers in Minnesota, Ontario,

Quebec and Nova Scotia connented on the affair. Thre Globe was probably

loudest of all, first in its denr:nciation of Le Nouveau Monde for



having nrentioned the indiscretions of the Volunteers at a1l, and then in
its criticism of Attorney C'eneral Clarke for his alteged mistreatment of

the Voh:nteers in Manitoba. Thre Volunteer Review, of Ottawa, a rnagazine

specializing in the activities of the Canadian nilitary andin-mi1itary

affairs generally, brought the affair into clear focus in its editorial
of l4arch 20, '1871 

z

rt is irrpossible to conceive wtrat the antecedents
of I4r. Attorney C;eneral Clarkehaveqot to do with
the disgraceful proceedings at Fort Garry. Ttre
Globe knows full well that there can be ño poss_
ible excuse for the troops--they have sirrply nmt-
inied, and in that one word and by that act enrbod_
ied and carried into practical efiect the gneatest
evil that could befal [sic] a cor:ntry, "the placing
of the constitutional reqirre thereof unaer tfre 

-teet of its soldiers" [enphasis his]. n<cept a
@ neásure, calcurated Lo pre-
vent the recurrence of this o<amp1e is put at ðnce
into operation there is no safety in our presenr
organization. I,tren nade tools of once for a bad pur_
pose are readily available at the call of t^he denn_
gogue, and will repeat the role with variations.2O

The Volunteer Review enphasized its stand on the natter by publish-

ing a quotation from the Gazette of Montreal in its l{arch 27 issue:

But the fact that they are sinply soldiers, subject
to all the conditi-ons of the mutiny act under wLrich
they are enlisted, ca¡urot be too strongly or too
constantly ìrrpressed upon tLrem. The nran v¡ho encoura-
ges lawlessneès in a sotAier, vùro encourages espec-
ia1ly insubordination in a soldier, is not onl¡a
public enqny, but a scoundrel of the deepest dye.
There are such men in canada today, a¡d unforeunatety
they have control of the colunns of news¡npers. The-
recent outbreak neets from them not nerely palriation
but absorute justification. rt is an outrage upon the
conmon J_ntçrest of tÌ¡e country thnt this should
be .2L

Questions were asked in the House of Ccnuncns, and Sir John A. ¡4ac-

donald i,vrote to Archibald, asking about the conduct of the Volunteers.

Archribald replied:
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In reference to the Volunteers, they have behaved
very badly all through, but there was nothing for
rne to do but not to see too much--Jarvis though
a nice felloy--and a gentlernan, has no control
over his nen. As a dlsciplinarian Cazault [sic]
is ten ti¡res the inan.2Z

By the tjme Archibald replied to l4acdonald's letter in late tr4ay

the announced disbanding of the tr¡¡o regìrnents was well under way and both

Archibald and Macdonald had other preoccupations
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Footnotes

The mutiny of Februarlz 18, 1871, is not unknown to }4anitoba historio-
graphy. Begg and Nursey touch on the incident briefly in their Ten
Years in Wj-nnipeg (p. 23), whrere it is used to sho'¡ the unpopularity
of Attorney Geneial Clarke with the O¡rtario Rifles. O'Donnell, in
l4anitoba As I Saw It (p. 52), nentions it in sufficient detail to
@ one. Neither i,rcrk gives the date of tJre
er/ent.

The l4anitoban, Fù. 25, 1871 , fearful for its continued existence,
nentioned the-event in the nost general termsr being careful not to
say that the Voh:nteers were involved. The everrt was too drarnatic
and was seen by too rnany people to be hushed up effecbively and
accor¡nts of it were published as far away as Halifax, v¡here the }4orn-
inq Chronicle carried an accoi.rnt on tularch 9th. However, denials
were published as often as truthful accounts, wittr the result that
the careless researcher can be led to believe that the incident did
not take place. The St. Paul Daily Pioneer, [Ie-rch' 22, 1871 , for
example, áccused trre @ publishing "sensational"
rnaterial rn¡tren it reported the event. The }üews-Letter, .þril 5' 1871
of course, nnnaged to accuse all- of Ie Nouveau Monde' IrÍcntreal
Gazette, and VoÍr¡nteer Review of pic ile
publishing a wrist-tapping account which indicated that the incident
really occurred.

The incident has a special ìmportance for the historian in,that
it proves conclusively that l,e Nouveau lr4cnde is not to be coirsidered
as in the sanre class as Ihe Globe where reports of events at Red
River are concerned. ffre ¡'rencf¡-speaking people of ttrat Settlenent
had no nevsspaper of their ov¡: to report events until lt4ay of 1871 ,
but Le Nouveau Monde had a correspondent tl¡ere vùro sent out accounts
wrros@ checked by õonparison with the work of other
observers. By June of 1871, the Globe had to as nn-rch as aùruit this'
saying, "Is it true that C'overnor ArcfLibald is not a free agent . .
that a reign of terror prevails? that the news¡npers dare not
peep nor nn¡tter? . if these things are not so is there no law of
libeI in lo'¿er Canada?

Not long after the events described in this chapter Bishop Taché
r,rote to his cousin as follcxps: "TLle lrlouveau l"londe was ræong to
attribute to the entire lenphasis rris] o:ffio-eattalion v¡tnt it
re¡nrted, the facts were nevertheless true [enphasis his] and nembers
of that corps did eveqrthing that was said . . . P. S. Ia Mineqve
l<rrew bettef when ít reþroacfrea tne Nouveau lkrnde about tñã er<aggera-
tions concerning the olatario volunteelrs.il--laAse, Ta 0736, Taché to
Hon Pierre Boucher de Ia Bruière, Apr. 21, 1871).

It should be noted that the account of riots in CoI. S. B. Steelers
Forty Years in Canada has not been used. Steele was at Fort. Garry
\,rith the Ontario Riftes durinq the winter of 1870-1. His reninis-
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CenSeS, however, \,ì/ere prepared Over forty years after the events
of that winter, and it is inpossible to ascertain which riots he
refers to in his accounts (see pages 44-5). Steele states himself,
"The pickets were strong, the police resolute and tactful, and tJ:e
very nunerous disturbances whrich took place during the winter \^rere
quelted with a firm hand."

2. it4anitoban, Feb. 18, 1871¡ News-Ietter, Fe;r.. 22, 1871.

3. ì4anitoban, Feb. 18, 1871.

4. News-L,etter, Feb. 18, 1871;

6.

7.

B.

It4anitoban, Feb. 18, 1871.

Globe, It4,arch 7, 1871; It4,arch 13, 1811.

Iüews-Letter, Feb. 15, 1871¡ it4anitoban, Feb. 18, 1871.

J. W. Taylor said there were 100. See USMRS microfilm T24 Rotl 1,
Taylor to Davis, Feb. 21, 1871. The Globe, Mar. 7, 1871, said
tf 150't. The News-Letter said "a numbefE-them".

9. OrDonnel-I, Ibnitoba As I Saw It, p. 52.

10. The News-Letter identified him as Robert Mulligan, Feb. 22t 1871.

11. @þ, Mar. 7, 1871; PAC RG9 lTB2t 33, Testimony of McMurtry.

12. Globe, l4ar. 7, 1871.

13. Globe, Irfar. 'l , 1871. The News-Letter for Feb. 22, 1871t reported arr
"accident" involving Corp. Joe TLronpson of Congnny No. 3. The Mus-
ter RolI of the Ontario Rifles (pAc Rc9 | ].IB2, Vo1. 35, dated Jan.
31 , 1871) lists Reg. No, 195t J. Thorpson in Conpany No. 4, and a
Reg. No. 234t J. Thonpson in Company No. 5. The liews-Letter for
Feb.22, 1871, nentions a prom)tion to corporal of-llo.-3-conrpany for
Private Joe Tholçson of No. 5 Ccnrpanlz, so it seeÍìs clear that this

14.

15.

16.

17.

is the nnn vùro was shot.

USMRS rnicrofitm T24 RoIl 1, Taylor to Davis, Feb. 21, 1871.

PAC RG9 IIB2, VoI. 33, "Returns of Defau1ters".

PAC RG9 ITB2, VoI. 33, "Court l4artial Return" for Feb., 1871.

Le Nouveau llcnde for Feb. 3, 1871, reported that the Métis had at that
@ng that the volunteers would be pr:nished for their
attacks, and were talking of taking the law into their o\,rrì hands.

PAIvi 1,G12 A1 No. 199, Joseph Royal to Archibald, Feb. 23, 1871.18.
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20. The Volunteer Review, March 20, 1g71, p. 136.
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1871.
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Chapter Tkenty-eigþt
Schultz's Calrçnign On Behalf of the Volr.mteers

It is possible that Schultz had had neeting posters printed before

the mutiny of Saturday, February "XBth; Newshadcone of the Canadian govern-

ment's intention to disband the Volunteers in l4ayr1 although it is diffi-

cult to establish how widely kncrun it was. However, it seems nore likely

that the nn:tiny had forced Schultzrs hand, and that Schultz put his prin-

ter to work on Sunday preparing nreeting notices. Scnre of these were dis-

tributed on Monday2 *orrr.ing a neeting at St. Janes on Monday night,

very short notice indeed, but entirely tlzpical of Schutzrs it4CDUS OPRANDI:

Recall of the Volunteers. Our dangerous polition.
No safety without troops. Lying statenrents a¡d
slanders on the character of our gallant Volun-
teers has [sic] caused them to be recalled and we
are to be without troops. It is therefore necess-
ary that we should refute ttrese slanders and
protest strongly against the recall of the troops.

It was inportant to get sup¡nrt for the retention of the Volr.mteers before

news of the mutiny reached aII thre parishes by word of nx¡uth. This could

be done if nreetings were held every day. The News-l,etter would not pub-

lish news of the mutiny as part of its policry and the l4anitoban would not
.3dare." Royal, at lriLrite Horse Plains, did not r^¡rite to Archibald until

A,

Februarlz 23rd, - and by then neetings had been held in several pa.rishes

and Schultzrs resolutions approved.S Ev"rrt-,rl1y neetings vùere held in

all E:glish-speaking pa.rishes, and one was held in St. Bonif".".6

TLrere was considera-ble support, particularly in Winnipeg and in the

E:g1ish-speaking parishes, for the retention of a military force--not

necessarily the Volunteers--in the province. The presence of the two

reginents had provided a ready nnrket for farm producerT and all business-

nen in Wiruripeg had for:nd the presence of the Volunteers good for busi-
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Rness." However, those v¡tro attended the neetings called by Schultz hTere

soon to find that there was Írcre involved in the prepa.red resolutions than

sinply the retention of the Volunteers at the two forts on ttrc Red River.

Parts one and two of the second resolution broadened out into a general

attack on the Archibald aùn-inistration:

1st--That the rebels of last winter have gained confi-
dence from the fact ttrat they rernain unpunished--that
warrants are refused for their apprehension--by the
fact of the appoint¡rent of their chiefs and slznçnthizers
to office and places of trust--and frorn their belief r

openly e>çressed, of help to be afforded them from the
Fenian el-enent in the United States.
2nd--Thrat on the other hand, the delays in the estab-
lishing of courts--delayed legislation--and the arbi-
trarlz and censurable action of those in high places,
has produced a want of confidence in the disposition of
po\,ver of tJ:e C;overrunent to ensure to us safety and
ProsPeritY.9

The language of these resolutions rnade the lr4anítoban wonder vùrat was

neant--was Schultz advocating a nilitary dictatorship in lt4anitoba in

place of the Archibald regine?10 fh" truth was mcre likely that Schultz

was clutching at sonething to be used for a platform in the Dominion

election canpaÍgn.

Schultz's canpaigin for a seat in the House of Conrnons had begun

pronisingly enough in Novenrber of 1870, v¡hen a requisition had been pre-

sented to hjm signed by residents of the parishes of St. Peter' St.

Clenents, Little Britain, St. Andrews, St. Paul, Kildonan, St. John and

Holy Tfinity. TLre lrbnitoba News-I-etter had appeared with the entire back

page given over to the publication. of the nârÞs of tlrose signing the

reguisition.' ' At tllat ti¡ne the linits of the Dorni¡rion constituencies had

not been defined, so scÍne of those sigrning were frorn ¡nrishes not included
l')

in Lissar. '' There were echoes of the Februarv counter-movenent in this
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requisition. Three flìê-mbers of the General Conrnittee of St. Andrews

Parish had been on the Council elected to act as a general council for

the force on February 16, 1870.13 T\,uelve of the Ípmbers of that forcers

cor:ncil signed the reguisition asking Schultz to be a candidat..14 Frorn

this auspicious beginning in Novenrber Schultz's political forbunes waned,

and in Decenrber rnany thought he would be defeated Ín both the provincial

and Dorninion election=.lS or we have seen Schultz lost to Smith on Decem-

ber 30th, and his "henchnnn", MonJman, was defeated too.16

Schultz was being considered by those in high places, however. In

the latter part of January Sir John A. l4acdonald deplored the fact that

Schultz had been defeated for the provincial house. Archibald replied:

In reference to Dr. Shultz [sic] f am inclined to
differ with you about the result. He would have
been a nuisance in the local assenrbly--not only by
what he would say and do but by the feeling vùrich
his being there would occasion. You ca¡not con-

' ceive the intensity of the bitterness towards him
whrich distingnrishes his opponents here.17

Archibald thought dífferently about Schultz being elected to Ottawa:

I do not see the sane difficulty about Dr. Schultz
being elected to Ottawa. He would soon find his
Ievel there--and that would not be a very high one.
Pol-itical sagacity he seems to have rrore-. 18 -

As late as the Wednesday before the mutiny of Februarlz 18th Archi-

bald was of the opinion tLrat Schultz would fail in his bid for a seat:

À4r. Schultz canre up with the troops--he rnade rnany
people believe that they welre] b[rou]ght up by him.
He had gone down to Canada for them, and they were
to do his bidding. He was looked upon as the i.nper-
sonation of everything that was pov¡erful--his fail-
ure has rendered him ccrçaratively irrpotent. If he
were to go into the House of Connx¡ns he could do
nothing--and would be used up in a single speech.
But the doninant people here are afraid of hjm.
Their idea of the nan and of his power is as e><agg-
eratedasthat of Shulz [sic] ov¡n friends--and they
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are determined to use everv Íìeans to keep him out--
I think they will succeed.lg

On the second day of Schultz's canpaign Anerican Consul J. W. Taylor

prepa.red a re¡nrt on the mutiny of February l8th and the intention of the

Canadian goverrìrnent to withdraw the troops:

The op¡rcsition denounce thj_s neasure as a sr:rrender
of the country to Riel and the French nnjority: and
pubJ-ic meetings are being held everlnafrerã (in-tfre
Erglish-speaking districts) against the recall of the
Volunteers . . I am infornred that the Ortario troops--
rnany of them Orange nen [sic];-are secretly plotting
the oçulsion of Gov. Archibald. If this should be
atterpted, and the latter should sunncn the people
to his support., he may yet have to rely almost ex-
clusively upon the sup¡rcrters of the provisional
C;overnnent of last winter.

The ultra-Canadian leader, Dr. John Schu1tz, is
rnaking the nrost of the excitenrent, hoping to se-
cure his election to the Doninion parlianent. ff
he is defeated (as I have lately anticipated) the
peace of this country will be in great jeopardy.
I am forcedtoconsider the probability of anarchy
and civil war within the next. tfrirty ãays.20

There is evidence that Taylor was not overstating the case vùren he

wrote of the possible expulsion of Archibald. In mid-þril, when Schultz

was in ottawa after his election and long journey through the united

States, John Janes Setter i,'rote to hjm frcxn portage la prairie:

I hope you had a good trip, the last we heard of
you was by Patterson, and it was a rnighty relief
to us for a few days before that r,vord reached us
that you had been nnrrdered on the way and of course
painted in horrible colours; and hearing that that
arch denx¡n OrDonohue [sic] was at penrbina [sic]
we feared ttrat tLre reporb. rnight be true, already
people had decided to set aside the plough for
the grun, and never rest untitl [sic] every Jesuit
would be driven out of the country, and first and
forenrost Snx¡oth Archv [enphasis his] would have
been marched out of the country very t:rlcereÍton-
iously.zl

The Sunday before the elections took place Archibald r^rrote to Nhcdon-
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ald eq)ressing concern over the outcoflìe of the voting:

If the r^¡rits had arrived in due course, we should
have sent you without the shadow of a doubt, four
supporbers frorn here--as it is the seat of one or
two will be irrperilled.

You will see by the news¡nper accounts of nreetings
held during the last week that the disban&nent of
the TToops has added enor¡nously to the excitenent
in the E:glish Parishes. you will be deluged by
petitions to arrest the disbanùnent. If \^/e can
get this weeJ< over I shall feel the crisis past.

Then Archibald returned to a point he had touched upon in an earlier

letter to l4acdonald:

I am not so sure but that the very best thing that
could happen would be to have Schultz succeed. It
would get him out of^the \Æy with us, and he could
do no harm with yov.¿¿

Archibald did not nention another factor vùrich was causing concern.

The deJ-ay caused by the trouble in finding the r,rrits neant tlrat the date

of the election feI1 on }4arch 2nd. This was onry two days before the

a¡niversary of the execution of Thornas scott. The day of the first
reeting in Schultz's canç>aigrn on beLralf of the volunteers, Februarlz 20th,

a correspondent for the St. Paul Daily Press r,,rote:

Toncrrow they are to have an indigrnation meeting
and rnake arrangeûÊnts for the^çelebration of the
anniversarlz of Scott's death.¿J

There is no doubt that the Volunteers had been weII instructed as to the

date of that event. Hubert Neilson, a doctor with the 2nd Quebec Rif1es

at lower Fort Garry, wrote in his diary on }tarch 4th:

Aruriversarlz of Scott's death, it u¡as feared that
the Ontario's would make 4 denxcnstration, but
happily nothing happenea. 24

Charles Napier 8e11, with t.}:e ontario Rif1es at upper Fort Garry, wïore:

l'larch 4th was the day on vùrich one year ago poor
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Scott was shot by Rielfs order outside the post-
ern gate of Fort C,arry. Pictures^gf the murdering
was isicl sold in the rort today.25

The authorities, for their part, appear to have learned a lesson from

the provincial election demonstratj-on. On tLre day of the Doninion elec-

tion Neilson r,rrrote in his diarlz:

!{e were all confined to barracks today on account
- of the elections for the House of Ccrnrpns, so as

to be ready at a rnr¡nent's notice in case of trouble.
5 p.m. Dr. Schultz has been elected by a consider-
able rnajor íty.26

After the elections were over Archibald had to suggest the names of peopJ-e

vùrom he would recormrend for appointnent to the Senate. He wrote to

Ithcdonald:

Schultz has just been returned to thre House of
Connpns after a contest in which he has scrupJ-ed
at nothing to carry the point. He is the slzmbol of
brute force, and his appointnent would be looked
upon as an approval on the part of the Doninion
C'overnnent of violence and disorder. He has en-
couraged the disposition to rovdyism anrong the
soldiers--and he or his intnediate friends have
been prorninent in every trouble we have hað,.27

hihat evidence can be for:nd that "SchuItz . . . scrupled at nothing

to carry the point"? Neilson's statenent about tLre soldiers being con-

fined to barracks on election day indicates that we ca¡not blame the

Volunteers for being part of the "great crowd of Schultzites" present at

Parke's Creek on polling day. lføo accounts appeared in the Manitoban,

alleging intimidation, bribery and íIIegaI voting at that place. In his

reply Schultz's agent, E. H. G. G. llay, did not deny that a large crov¡d

of Schultz sup¡rcrters had been present at tnat po11.28

lrlhere the election canpaigrn itself is concerned, there are all too

few descriptions of nreetings held, Ttrere are, however, suggestions that,
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as in theprovincíar election canpaisl, schultz never went to a polítical
neeting without a "gang" of nen ready to do his bidding. The l4anitoban's

repry to a News-r.etter connent illustrates the point nicely:

Nols I\4r. Hanilton neither ca1led the neeting at St.
Janes a ¡nck of ruffians, nor a¡rclogized for having
done so. ûrihen accused of DOING SO lerphasis is the
Irhnitoban'sl having used such langruagJhe e>çIained
ffiETe Ea¿, vùren Ãpeaking to t{r."s*ítf, used the
word "rovdies" but he never for an instant neant to
apply it to the people of St. Jaries or Headingly.
He never said that Dr. Schultz and his qanq were
not a pack of ruffians or rowdies eitfreí.29

A letter published in the }4anitoban Supplement for February 25th i11us-

trates it too. It protested the "indiscreet" perforrnance of John Suther-

land (eIder) at a meeting at Kil-donan. Sutherland had, it was alleged,

pernlitted the strangers assernbted to turn it into
solrething more nearly approaching a pot house brawl
than a concourse of nen to deliberate on an irncor_
tant rnatter.

The letter also referred to "Dr. schultz and his intruding supporters,,.

This, hcxøever, is, perhaps, to go over ord gnror:nd. very rernarkable in
this ca¡rpa.igrn was what happened at the St. Janres meeting to vfiich refer-
ence has already been made. Coldwell, of the l4anitoban, was present, and

was taking notes in shorbhand. Schultz noticed this, and said that "No

unfair reports of the meeting should be aIlo¡¡¡ed and every one vfrro took

¡ninutes should read them to the neeting". Coldwell objected that he had

been taking notes for over tr,rc hours and the reading of his notes woutd

take far too long. Schultz replied that "we are bound to surround our-

selves with all the gruards \,*re can". Coldwell said he had never had to do

this before and woul-dn't do it ncxrv for Dr. schurtz or anyone erse. Mr.

Cunningham suggested that a con'rnittee be fornred to call at the l4anitoban

office and read the reports in the proofs. This allowed the neeting to
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turn to other business. A ccnnrittee was fornred and it did call at the

l4anitoban of fice to read the nreeting account in tlre proofs. V{Lren the

re¡rcrb appeared in print it contained such passages as the folloring:

A voice: And to withdraw the Lieutenant-Governor.
Dr. Schultz: þptauded.
[l\tr. Andrew Botirke, on behalf of a conrnittee of
revision, says he did not see Dr. Schultz applaud. l

In another case, "Nobody stood up against it [a resolution]" was follcn¡sed
by

[¡,Ir. a. Bourke and a conrnittee say this resolution
was carried unanjmously. ]

In at l-east one case the revised version of the report renders it almost

inconprehensible:

John Bourke: But scnre years frorn this we'll know
all- about it.
[¡¿r. A. Bourke and connittee say t]rat the word
YEARS in the second last line should be YARDS. l

The fact that this re¡rcrt of the meeting was revised ín this way nnkes

it all themore renarkable that certain features of the neeting got into

print. For exanple, at a certain point in the meeting a l,lr. Sellwood

tried to tell a story about an incident of the previous winter:

It¡lr. Sellwood: Sonething strange happened at the
comnÞncement of the outbreak last winter. l'1r.
McTavish gave an order for a nwrber of rnen to take
charge of the Ca¡adj-an governrnent stores. WeIl,
we went the first ti¡re wítLrout anrnunition or
alÍìs--a pretty guard we \^rere (Iaughter). There
\Àtere eight of us, (confusion) and what I had to
say is--(confusion), ctrrse you all (Iaughter).
We were to get arms at Dr. Schultz's (Laughter).

Schultz told I4r. Setlv¡cod that he was out of order and to return to the
?npoint."" Sellwood vas not pennitted to finish. One does not know vdrich

to find the nore rernarkable, the narrative itself, with the strategic

interruptions, or the fact that the revision conrnittee rnade no objection
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to it. One wishes that Sellwood had been allowed to go on!

Reference has been rnade to fears concerning possible disturbances

attending observance of thre anniversarlz of Scott's execution. It is

interesting to note that Anrerican Consul J. W. Taylor wrote his report

to Davis on Nhrch 4th. One wonders if this was coincidental or if he

had waited to see if trouble roould devetop on Inhrch 4th. At any rate he

urrote:

Thre election for np-mbers of the DcnLinion Parliarent
from l'lanitoba was held on the 2d instant, with less
trmult than was apprehended. The Hudson [sic] eay
Co. rnade no strenuous efforb to defeat the return of
the leading Ontario agitator, Dr. John SchuLLz .
There is much evidence of a tacit conpronise' by
which Dr. Schultz was elected as a peace offering to
the Canadian elenent, whrich otherwise, aided by a
mutiny of the Volunteers' \^ias pre¡nred for very
desperate measures. My last dispa.tch did not e><agger-
ate the danger of anarchy and outrage, if the C'overn-
nent a¡d Conpany had not deerred it their best poliry
to tenporize.

Taylor's connents on the other three el-ections are to the point, and

are well worth quoting here:

In the Central District, or Sel-kirk, Mr. Dona1d A.
$rLith, the Governor of the Hudson [sic] Bay Com-
pany and who was prorninent last winter as a Conunis-
sioner of Canada to negotiate with the Provincial
C'overnrnent, received 230 votes to 103 for lt{r. J.
Taylor--nnjority 136. The vote in the English-
speaking ¡nrishes of Kildonan (Scotch), St. Johnrs,
Winnipeg and St. Janres was nearly divided with a
snall majority for Srnith, but in the French ¡nr-
ishes of St. Boniface and St. Chrarles the vote was
alnrost r:nanirrous for the successful candidate--
130 votes to Snith to 9 for TaYlor.

In the Western District, or ¡,brquette, the unfor-
tunate divisions of race and religion among the
people were nxrst forcibly illustrated. At the poII
in the Canadian or English-speaking settlenrent of
the Portage la Prairie held at High Bluff, Dr. Janes
Llznch received 281 votes to 1 for Angus McIGy his
Catholic opponent; whrile at the French or Catholic



localities of Lake }4a¡itoba and V{Lrite Horse Plains,
the figures hTere e:<actly reversed: Mcl(ay receiving
281 votes to 1 for L1mch. The result is a tie .
As the writ for another election nmst cone from
Ottawa there wil] be a considerable breathing-tin€
before a second trial. Ihat it will be a desperate
struggle is evident from the circumstance that l4r.
Angus McKay was chased from the trrglish poll at
High Bluff and was not allowed to object to any
votes.

In the Southern District, or Provencher . . . the
vote was nearly unanj¡pus for l4r. Delorme, an
undisg-uised supporter of Iouis Riel . For the
present therefore, the representation of l4a¡itoba
at Ottawa will stand two for governn€nt and one for
oPPositio¡.31

Taylor had no way of knowing that this estirnate of what the three

Íembers would do in Ottawa was not--v¡here Schultz was concerned--as

accurate as Taylor thought.
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Footnotes

USNARS rnicrofilmT24 ReeI 1, Taylor papers, Taylor to Davis, Feb.21,
1870: "An order had been lately received . . discharging the
Volunteers on the 1st of MaY".

t"tanitoban, Feb. 25, 1871.

This situation received conurent in letters written on the 20th and

21st of February and published in the St. Paul Dailv PreFs of l4arch
14, 1B7i: "thJone iñ fear and the othef in full slznpa.thy ryith the
Ítob", said one: "wil1 not or dare not give the facts", said the
other.

PA¡{ ¡4G12 A1 No. 199, Royat to Archibald, Feb. 23, 1871.

News-Letter, Feb. 25, 1871¡ The !hn+!994n,_Feb..25, 1871; The

I'4anitoffiC Supplenrent of Feb. 2, 1811. A meeting of Schultz's
õpponents had been held in the l4anitoban office, on the 21st, whrere

a different set of resolutions was passed.

The News-Letter for Ivlarch 8, 1871t has a Stlrmary of the English-

1.

2.

4.

(

6.
speakEg-F?ish nreetings. Thre Dfanitoban for l4arch 4 has the St.
eortir."é meeting. Conóerning tnffiniface meeting Bishop Taché

wrote to a fríeñd as follows: "The petitions for the retention of
the troops is an electoral trick lof Schuttz's] and if a similar
dernand wãs made in St. Boniface it was due to lt4r. Girard v¡ho was

afraid . .". (eaSe Ta 0736, Taché to Hon. Pierre Boucher fle Ia
Bruière, þril 21, 1871).

7. Manitoban, Feb. 25, 18712 "14r. Sellwood . . . Every nxruth nmst be

Eæ:--mõ are to feed them but those of us who are farnrers? . .

You see that I am speaking for myself, arguing a course vùrich will
put nxcney into my pocket as wel-I as yours." In Februaryr 1870'
Sohn sutherla¡d, point Douglas, said during the Convention: "r
never saw a silver shilling till I saw troops of the line". (Ilew

Nation, Feb. 4, 1870).

8. The l4anitoban for Nov. 19, 1870, reported that I{r. Ashdov¡n had
,'Manu-ãiffi the stovepi¡:es for the troops"--"3500 feet--in
two weeks". Chrarles Napier 8e11, in his diarlz, rnakes such ccnnents
as rrdo\^in for tea to the Yellow Tavern (Oct. 23)" and "Took tea
dov¡n tor,,rr with Jack (Oct.. 21)". After the ar¡níversaÐ/ of Scottrs
execution BeII "sent . . a photo of Sc'ott's murdering . . . to
Jim Walker". (PAI"I l4G1 4 C23 Box 3, Diarlz of C. N. Betl)'

9. News-Letter, Feb. 22, 1871t (MSHS)-

10. l4anitoban, Feb. 25, 1871.

11. l4etropolitan Toronto Library, Denison Papers, News-Ietterr :\trovember

8, 1870.
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12. The parishes of St. John, St. James, and Kildonan becane part of the
Selkirk constituency.

13. St. Paul Daily Pioneer, April 2, 1870: John Tait, Andrew Movatt,
with the llews-Letter for Nov. 8, 1870.

14. John Tait, A. H. Murray, Edward Hay, John Hodgson, !ün. Leask, Geo.
Calder, Andrew Mowatt, Donald Gunn, Jr., Adam McDonald, Joseph
l4onlcnan, Henry Prince, Alex Ross.

15. PAC IvlG 264 Vo1. 187-8, Archibald to lrfacdonald, Decernber 11, 1870.

16. PAC tvG 264 Vol. 187-8, Archibald to l4acdonald, Januartrz 16, 1871.

17. PAC l,]G26AVoI. 187-8, Archibald to lr4acdonald, February 15, 1871.

18. rbid.

19. PAC ¡4c 264 Vol. 187-8, Archibald to l4acdonald, Februarlz 15, 1871.

20. USI{ARS microfilm T24 Reel 1, Taylor to Davis, Feb. 21, 1871.

21. PAM ¡4G12 E3 Box 16/19, Schultz Papers, Setter to Schultz, Açr. 19,
tótt.

22. PAC ¡4c 264 Vol . 187-8,

23. St. Paul- Daii-y Press,

24. PAC t"lc29 E37, Diarlz of Hubert Neilson, lhrch 4,

25. PAl"l I{G14 C23 Box 3, Diary of C. N. BelI, March

26. Diary of Hubert Neilson, Nlarch 2, 1870.

27. PAC ¡,lG 264 Vol. 187-8, Archibald to l,lacdonald,

28. MSHS, News-Letter, l4arch 11, 1871.

Archibald to l,lacdonald, Feb. 26, 1871.

lularch 14, 1871 (Wirunipeg, Feb. 20).

29. The Itlanitoban, Supplenrent, Feb. 25, 1871. It is truly unforbunate
tfrat so-few of thãse Supplenents have survived. fvidänt1y they were
published almost every day. See the I'lanitoban , AçxlI 27 , 1871.

30. The l4anitoban. Feb. 25. 1871-
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4, 1971.
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TWo days after the mutiny of Februarlz 1gth, a corres¡rondent who

asked that his name be not used r,rote in French to the Saint paul Dailv
Press, describing the scene at ltlinnipeg after events that he was sure

wourd never be reporbed in the press. "ouï country peopre cannot visit
ùIinnipeg without being insulted, if not persorrally a-bused, by the soldier
rft)b, " this corres¡rcndent v¡rote. "They defy arl raw and authority, civir
and mi]-itary. IIr. Dubuc has twice been attacked by them, and they, openry

threaten to kitl I4r. Royall [sic]."1
The violence at Vüinnipeg-Fort C,arry continued after the end of the

provincial election campaign. rt did not cone to a close with the Domin-

i-on election canpa.ign and the success of J. c. schultz, as rnight have

been expected. rnstead it increased in fr:ry. Moreover, the violence

did not cease either with the disbanùnent of the volunteers and the depar-

ture of many of them, or with the so-cal-Ied "Fenian Raid" in October,

when the Hal-f-breeds denonstrated beyond doubt their loyatty to the Archi-
bald a&ninistration and to Canada. vührat is fiìore, the arrival of the second

Red River Þçedition, made up of a ne!ü set of vorunteers, did nor see

peace ccrne to the people of the new province. t{as violence Dorninion giov-

ernn'ent policy? Þ<trenely reluctant though \,üe may be, we are in the end

forced to consider this question. There is no record that Archibald
protested concerning the presence or betravior of the Vol_unteers until he

was asked about them by llacdonal-d. Archibald then rnade his statenent
about there not being anything for him to do but "not to see too much,,.2

By that tj¡ne the volunteers had been in the province of tdanitoba for nine
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IrÐnths. There is no indication that either Carti-er or Macdonald n¡ade

any attempt to see to it that clôsciptine was improved where the volunteers

were stationed. There is, on the other handn proof that Schultz, who was

knov¡n to be fomenting much of the violence, enjoyed the favor of Cartier,
the Minister of Militia, and that this was transl-ated eventually into a

concrete oçression.

There was no seci:rity of person or of property in tdanitoba in 1871,

any mcre than there had been in 1870. rf anything the situation grew

much worse- rt is tjme now to document this, knowing that for each j-nci-

dent that \^/e can document in one way or another there must have been

several that went unreported.

As we fook at the wLrole sorry procession of violent events in 1g71

we must be careful about assigning responsibitity. It cannot be proved,

for exanple, that there \¡/as a connection between tkre death of H. F. ,rBob,r

o'Ione and either his sup¡rcrt of the Provisional C,overnment or the pres-

ence of the Volunteers at Penbina. o'Ione was injured in sone sort of
brawl that took place at a Half-breed dance at the honre of Mr. Geror:x,

at Pernbina, in early Januarlz of 1871. O'Lone's skul1 was fractured by a
blow given with a revolver, "the hanrner penetrating to [sic] the skull ¡índ

fracturing it".3 The doctor at the Anrerican fort at penbina would not
urdertake the necessarlz operation alone, and Dr. T\rrver was cal_l_ed from

A

Fort Garry.= The operation did not succeed in saving o'Lone,s life.
Baptiste Hayden, of Pernbina, was tried for mwder before Judge Harrison

on February 13th. The court was unable to convict Hayden on a charge of
murder, and the case \^/as sent to a grand jury to settle a technicality.
The newspaper reporter covering the case believed that Derccratic party
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politics got in the way of the vfieels of justice.s

As we have seenru *. New year opened at Fort Garry with an attack
on Tbussaint Vaudrlz and Joseph McDougaII by Volunteers of the Ontario

Reginent on Januarlz 4th. Four vorunteers were tried for "aggravated

assault and battery". T\vo rcre were sentenced to fines of $40 or three
'7ncnths.' Vaudry l-ived wi.th hís widowed mother and her three daughters.

He happened to be at hane u¡hen a Volunteer entered the house and nade

"insulting propositions to the ladies". Vaudrlz forced hj¡n to leave, but

he returned with ten other nen, and Vaudrlz was beaten nearly to death.S

About the sane tj¡re "seven or eight" Volunteers net two Ha1f-breeds

on the ice of the river. The two Half-breeds would have been severely

beaten if they had not been able to "scratch,' and rnake their escaÐe
.o

across the ice.'
The house of Ì'laurice Lcn¡rnan was burned on the night of Wednesday,

Januarlz 1 1th. The house was not insi:red, and the loss was given as three
- 1rì
hundred pounds.'" No proof of foul play on the pa.rt. of the Volunteers

was brought fonøard, but people remê-mbered that Lownan had been a n€mber

of the cor:ncil of Novenber, and. that he had been prorn_inent, if not a key

person' in his sup¡rcrb of the "Central Ccnrnittee" at certain of the

provincial election rreetings. 1 1

The sane issue of The Globe that carried the story of the mutiny of
Februartrz 18th reported tJ:at "sorre shorb tine ago" there had been a fight
between a group of Volunteers and scme "French". T\rurc of the Vol-u¡rteers

were brought before l4agistrate Bannatlme, vùro fined them "forty dollars
each and expenses a¡d sent them to gaol". The corres¡nndent was happy

to re¡rcrb that they "t¡Iere released on palznent of the fine which was sgb-
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scribed in an hour".12

Penrbina was in the news again with the details of the attack on André

Naul-t. Nault had gone to Penrbina about the sanre tjme that RieI was forced

to free frorn Fort Garry. on the evening of the 24th of Februarlz he visit-
ed thre inn of PauI Iaurent to attend to sore business he had with him. A

nunlcer 13 of Canadien Volunteers r^/ere at the inn v¡L¡en ìüaul-t entered, and

he was recognized and pointed out to thern. The Volunteers left to go to
their quarters for their síde arms. !{hen they returned Nault saw that

harm was intended and tried to leave, receiving as he did so several bÌows

from the fists and bayonets of the Volunteers. Nault ranasfast as he

could in a¡ attenpt to cross the boundarlz into the United States. He was

pursued, overtaken, bayoneted and left for dead.14 He was found by his

friends and taken to his house, v¡here he recovered. Nault had been a

captain in the forces of the Provisional Governnrent, and was a ne¡nber of

the courb nnrtial that sentenced Thcrnas Scott to be shot.15 It has never

been recorded r:nder vùrat authority the Volunteers thought they were act-

ing in thus attacking Nault, and Tennant, who was a member of the cgr[¡¡ny

of Volunteers there at Penbina, rnade no rnention of ,ttre incident in his

book.

Sporting events were not free frcrn violence. On l4arch l8th Charles

Napier BelI r,rrote in his diary that "horse-races" brought ,,tkrree hundred

nen" to the village of winnipeg. There \Âras a',good dear of fighting",
BelI r^,rent on, but "\^¡e \,rtere not called out,,.16

Archibald's delay in calling togethrer the Legislative Asselnbly has

been noted and speculated on. EVen a sup¡rcrter of the opposition party

in the provincial house was not safe in the streets of Vüinnipeg if, certain
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people did not like the way he had voted on certain issues. Fred Bird,

the nenrber for Porbage la Prairie, was pushed dov¡n in the mud and held

there "for more than twenty ninutes" after the vote on the Headingly case.

The News-r.etter chortled editorialry, "lr1ho sat Down rn rhe Mud?".17

J. J. setter co¡nnented, in a letter to J. c. schultz, that "it was good

for" our "bealu]tiful bird that he did not rnake his appearance at the

Portage soon after hisvote on the Headingly case".

ï hear thq! he has been treated as he ought, about
VüinniPeg. 1B

The It{anitoban, apprehensive as ever, said nothing about it. The Àbnitoban

had good reason to be nervous after the abortive attenpt of "scme 80 of

the canadian troops to burn it dor,r¡n". rt is probable that but for an

after-hours nreeting of the "Central- Conrnitteen the lrhnitoban's offices

and neighboring buildings would have quickly gone up in "*k..19
Thre Volunteers' barracks salv nxrre violence in þril. Ttre diarlz of

Charles Napier BeII is succinct enough:

Sgt. Harvey cane in drunJ< and raised a ro\á/, so he
was put under arrest.2O

On the 19th of April, the sanre day that Bell was srmm¡rned to be a witness

in Harveyrs triaI, BeIl wrote in his diary that "there was a big row in
the night upstairs in No.4. Five nren were taken to the guard roqn.,,21

For scne reason' Harvey's triat was adjourned to the 24ù1.22 ü{hen the

trial was held, witnesses testified tlnt they were quietly playing cards

wkren [Iarvey came in and picked up a copy of the News-Letter that was lying

on the table. Ttre News-Letter contained an account of a drarnatic perfor-

nìance held the evening before in which Harvey participated. Thre report

said that Harvey h,as an "admirable slasher and was guíte at home in that
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character".23 Harvey rernarked that the reporb was "poor" or "queer". He

then drew his sword and began to swing it aror¡rd, possibly in reenactrnent

of the previous evening's drarnatic success. Private Yuill told him to

"take care". Succeeding events hrere not specified in the court martial

records, but Harvelz was reduced to ranks for being drunk in the barrack

roon "v¡tren on duty and duty sergeant".24 He paid a fine of one pound.

The nen of Ccnçnny No. 4 "go cells (two got 42 days--14 solitary days)

and the others 21 days".25

Reports of incidents involving violence \^rere so nurÞrous in the npnth

of }4ay that it almost seened that scnre unseen hand had turned a spigot of

violence on fulI fl-ow. The Globe had to a&nit that Archibald could not

rely on the Vol-unte..=.26 E\¿en the À4anitoban acknowledged a violent inci-

dent. The reason was probably that the winterers \ñ¡ere ccrning in frorn
11

the plains.'' Also, the disban&nent of the Volunteers began in May, and

ÍÞny nÞn, freed frcrn the restraint and discipline of their regirrent, were

free to behave as they pleased.28

At the beginning of l4ay Ctrarles Napier BeII recorded in his diary

that

There lrias a fight in the tcu¡n between the Volunteers
and Half Breeds [sic] and the picquet was turned out
but it soon ended.29

Three days later Bel-I reported tJ:at

there was a row i-n Davis' between Tom Bunn and sone
Volunteers. Sergt ¡¡*jor Coyne backed tlrem because
he r¿as a Free Mason.JU

BeII did not specify whrat kind of rr-o\¡/rr it was or uùrether anyone had

backed Brmn. Bunn, it will be rernernbered, was by that tine a ne.¡lcer of

the Legislative Assenrbly of }4anitoba and had been prorninent in political
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affairs throughout the Insurrection.

Or lhy 11th a citizen of St. Vital naned Bourassa had an argurent

with a Volunteer. Thre soldier took out a "garcette", a s¡)ecial kind of

rope's end or cat-o-nine-tails having a piece of lead on the lanyard' and

began to use it on Bor:rassa. Bourassa was able to take it away frcrn the

Volunteer and give him a taste of his crr"¡n nedicine, when thirty of his

antagonist's fellor,v Volunteers caflre up and pelted him with sticks, stones,

and anything else that could be found handy. Needless to sayr Bourassa

had to flee for his life. "These hatf-breeds [sic]", said one Volunteer,

"are tougher than cats!"31

A particularly vicious attack took place on l4ay 24th at the tj¡re of

the celebrations rnarking the Queen's birthday. Isaac Cowie, a Hudson's

Bay Ccnpany enployee, and his helper, Louis Hibbert, had ccne into Fort

Garry from the trading post on the Qu'Appelle Lakes. Hibbert, Iike Ccxøie,

had taken no active part in the nxrvenent of 1869 and 1870. He was at-

tacked by a group of Volunteers, whro beat him into insensibility with

their bel-ts, and he might well have been killed if two wornen had not inter-

vened and pulled him away from them.32 A crowd of bystanders had not

dared interfere. A newly-arrived tipper Canadian told the corres¡nndent of

I¿ ltinerve that he had not believed wLrat he considered to be the exagger-

ated reports of the newspapers about Volunteer violence at Forb Garry.

Whrat he saw there on }4ay 24tf1, however, exceeded in brutality anything

tknt he had read and teft him disgusted.33

Hibbert was not the only one attacked by Volunteers ttrat day. Janes

Wickes Taylor, the Anerican Consul at Fort Garry, was attacked by a drun-

ken Volunteer in wtrat becane an internationally reporbed incident.
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The New York Tinres, for exanple, headlined it friuiilifary Reigrn of Terror

in l"la¡itoba".34 If anything v/ere needed to prove that the United States

had no intention of interfering in any way with lvlanitoba, this incident

surety provided that proof. The incident was reported35 in th" press,

denied36 in the press, and conrnented on to the point where one courd

begin to doubt whether it had really taken pIace. Fortunately we have

Taylor's ohm report to the state Departrnent to renove arl doubts:

I was passing through the l4ain Street of Wiruripeg when
a dru¡ken soldier of the Ontario Battalion suddenly
turned with a stick in his hand, and arrested my pro-
grress, demanding insolently that I "present arms',.
Without reply Ï,attenpted to pass hÍm, when, with a
blow of his stick he knocked off rny hat, but without
personal injury.

Taylor picked up his hat and "advanced a few steps",

when the fellow again confronted ne, using the sane
langnrage as before. Looking hjm in the face for a
¡noment I said calm1y but firrnly, "Iêt ne pass, sir,',
a¡d nroved on. Fortirnately I received no furLher
insult.

Taylor went on to say that "the incj-dent ocsurred about 5 p.m. in the

sight of one or two hundred people--nnny of them sold.iers", a¡d that he

had then proceeded to the Consulate. He reporbed that the officers of

the Battalion, the Lieutenant-Governor and several nernbers of the Govern-

ment pronptry called and e>çressed themselves to my satisfastion,,.3T

In his first despa.tch Taylor did not report to the State Department

that he had lowered the American flag irirnediately upon his arrival at

the Consulate. In the "one or two hundred people" who saw the incident

\,vere several newspaperrrìen, and a re¡nrt was soon pr:btished in a St. paul
?apaper"" that rayror had lowered the flag out of "resentlrent for the

attack". Taylor hastened to oçlain to his superiors that lrby 24th had
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been a very windy day in Vüinnipeg and that

towards noon the wind rose to a gale and lthe flag]
was l_owered to prevent its destruction.

Taylor also added that his assailant had "since rnade a suitable a¡rology"

and that he had accepted it. Clear1y the consular representative of the

United States was not seeking for a pretext for any kind of ínternational

incident. He reccnrnended that the"consular fl-aq should be constructed

of stout bunting".39

In his first report of the incident Taylor had cqnnented that

outrages upon the French population are of daily
occurrence--often nxrst flagrant and ccrvrardly in
their character, and so far as this incidenl has
tended to IDEhIIIFY ME WITII THIS LOÌ{G-SUFEERIT'1G
POPULATION [enphasis rnine] I do not regret it.

On the night of the 23rd of May six Volunteers forced their way into
the tent of an Indian, his wife and farnily--two of v¡trorn were young wornen.

The man protested, and was pulled out of the tent and so severely beaten

that he courd no longer protect his farniry. rhen, according to the st.
PauI Dailv Press, tlrey returned to the tent and "outraged the mother and

daughter". The incident did not end there. The nother rnade conplaint

nexb day to the captain of police, v/ho went with her to the Fort to iden-

tify the nren lr¡tro had carried out the attack. Ttre Volunteers $/ere on

parade at the tinp, and the \t¡crnan recognized one of the attackers and

pointed him out to conrnnd:ing officer Jarvis. Jan¡is replied that it was

none of hís busine"".4O According to the version published in r.a l4ine5¡e

the police took depositions frorn the roqnan and her daughters, but tL¡e

rnagistrates, fearing a repetition of the events of Februarlz 1gth, were

r:nwilling to issue arrest warrants and the affair was dropped.4l
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þpa.rently no \,voman courd wark with safety near the Fort, even with
an escort. A lt4r. McCloud and his wife happened to pass near the Fort.
A group of Voh:nteers arrested Mr. MeCloud's progress and used i¡rsulting
langmage to his wife. Finally they seized hold of her as íf to pull her

away frorn her husband. At this point he drew a r^reapon from his pocket

and by threatening to use it was abre to make them dispet=".A2

The rncnth of }4ay cl-osed with a battle between Volunteers and Hatf-

breeds on the 30th, scnre fifty or sixby nren being involved. crubs,

chairs, pranks and other naterials were used as \,veapons. According to
the St. Paul Dailv Press tLre fight ended as if bymutual'consent, and the

people went aruay to nurse bloody heads and otheruol*d=.43

Tttis is the proper place to notice the establishnent of tdanitoba's

first French-langruage ne\,vslnper, l.e ¡,Iétis, whose first edition nade its
appearance on l"lay 27th. As we have seen, the French-speaking conrnunity

of }4anitoba had never had a ne\,üspaper to e>rpress its conceïns, and. we have

often had to use St. Paul or l4ontreal ne\â¡spapers to learn of events in-
volving French-speaking people, and always with a delay of a nx¡nth or six
weeks, depending on circumstances. The schurtz parby, of course, saw its
establishrrent as furbher evidence of a Jesuitical plot, but its belated

appearance in 1871, trrrelve years after the Nor'!{ester: first went on sale,

is surety evidence that there was no Jesuitical plot at all. Not a m3rrp¡¡r

too soon did this ne\,sspaper enter the lists on the side of the exasperated

French-speaking people of l{anitoba. Leaderless and havíng only a few of
their own people in the legislature, these people desperately needed the

inforrnation and coordination that a newspaper could supply.

On June 3rd Baþtistelépíne,a brother of A¡nbroise Lépine, and sone
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friends got into a dispute with sonre Volunteers and others in the Davis
Áll

House.== rn a ncrnent he and his corpanions found themselves forced into
the street. There a rniniature battle took place. Iépine and his friends
were joined by scnre slznpa.thizers, the Volunteers likewise. Once again

anything that was handy was used: sticks, chairs, boots, bottles, and

hard mud in chunks. Before the battle was over between fifty and sixby

nen took part, and severar were seriousry injured, anìong them répine. He

had his head cr:t open by a blorp frøn a fence-board in the hands of his
assailant.4S As we shal-] see, this incident was to be renenrbered four
nx¡nths later when the Lieutenant-Governor issued his proclarnation at the

time of the so-called "Fenian Raid,,.46

strangely enough one may search in vain in the appropriate issues

of r€ Métis for any reference to this "affray", invorving as it did a
nember of a pronLinent Métis famity.47 with winnipeg-Fort Garry in a
state of incipient civil war it would not have been r:nnatural to find the

pages of the first issues of Le l4étis filled with thre gory details of
these recent encounters. yet as we l-ift the veil on the doings in the

¡étis ccnrnunity and study the pages of the newly-founded news[Þper we find
very little nention of the viorence of l4ay and June. T?ue, there is an

editorial- suggestion that the police should wear uniforms in order tlrat
nen involved in a brawl might tell wtro roere police and v¡tlo were not.

"since lnliruripeg is often enough the scene of brawls in wtrich twenty or

thirty people take part,,' Le llétis began,

unfortunate mistakes are rnade. lulen v¡tro wourd respect
the authority of ttre policernèn ff they could recõqnize
them are inctined to do the opposite.

A man is not likely to consider, in the heat of a nÉIée, vùrether the nnn
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with vùrom he is grappring is realry a poriceman, the editor observed.

The police shourd be readily distínguishabre, r.e Métis went on, and rryrculd

be nxrre respected if they *"r".48 However, a study of the first issues of

Le tvtétis shows that sonrethíng else was of far nìore concern in late t{ay

and early Jr:ne of 1871 than the brawrs in the streets. r.et us notice

the headlines: "Le choix des terres de Ia réserve"--"Réserves des plétis

Français"--"Réserves des Métis de Ia Pointe de Chênesr'--"Iå euestion des

Terres".49 There are long editorials and long descrÍptions of blocks of

land the Métis people are wishing to clajm r:nder section 31 of the tdani-

toba Act. Accordingly we trn:st leave for a ti¡re the nelancholy story of

the violence of 1871 and return our attention to vf¡at is probably the one

great issue of the Insurrectíon--land.50
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Chaprer Thirty
The Confrontation at Rivière ar:x ll_ets de goisl

The success of Archibald a¡d the behavior of the uétis at Rivière aux

Ilets de Bois can only be properly evaluated in the contexb of the events

of the previous thirteen nx¡nths. That a rnajor massacre did not occur

scnevùtere near where the toun of Carnnn now stands vias due as much to
the discipline and respect for authority of the uétis as it was to Archi-
bald's poü/ers of persuasion. The canadian goverrnìent, in not þcking
Archibal-d, rnade it appear that duplicity was goverrrnênt po]iry wlrere land

was concerned.

The roots of the confrontation lay in the efforts of Charles lnlair

and his comrades of "Canada First" to induce and organize an ernigration

from Ortario to lr4anitoba at a tirne vùren the requirenrents of the 31st sec-

tion of the l4a¡itoba Act had not been net, uùren no surveys of any kind

had been conpteted, and when no fqcilities for the reception and infor-
mation of innrigrants had been pre¡nred by the governnent.2 These efforts
were irresponsible in the extrene, and the Carndian grovernnent's acquies-

cence in them leaves it open to a charge of collusion. We have striven
ín this study to ascertain what Canadian governnent poliry was where lands

in lt4anitoba and the Territories \^¡ere concerned. The confrontation at
Rivière aux rlets de Bois provides insights into this natter.

At this ti¡re we nmst review briefry the events of the spring and

surTûer of 1870, and then trace developrents into 1871. For reasons v¡trich

will become clear in due course we nn:st do this at three leve1s, the im-
perial, the DcnLinion and the local. It wil-l be useful to begin with the

inperial level first. As has been noted, the }danitoba Act as originally
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passed was illegal, unconstitutional and contrarlz to the spirit of the

British North Anrerica Act of 1867.3 *.donuld and Cartier knew this, and

thre circl-e of people around those vùro negotiated the terms of the Act

certainly knew it.4 ,ot fourteen long nxmths the Canadian governnent was

in a ¡nsition of extrene vulnerability, open to a challenge frorn any

quarter that it had acted i,vrongly in ¡nssing the lr4anitoba Act in the form

that it had, pa.rbicularly in departing frcm the British North ltrrerica

Act and placing Manitobats public lands under the Dqninion goverrurent.s If
Riel or a legislature of }4anitoba had challenged the legality of the Act,

a very awkward and enlcarrassing situation could have develo@. It nay

be that this is the real reason for the sending of the Red River Þ<pedi-

tionarlz Force and for the paucity of efforts to improve the discipline of

the Volunteers. Vühile he was kept in hiding RieI was not able to nnke

a study of the necessary doci¡rents, and wtrile, as rtre have seen, he did

prepare a protest to President Grant, he did not specifically attack the

Manitoba Act.6 ïf hebadcouched his proLest in terms of the unconstitu-

tiornlity of that Act--and if the Anerican president had been inclined to

interfere in Canadian affairs--whrich Grant was not--the ganre might have

been reveared to the gaze of worrd public opinion. There was only one

renredy under the cirq¡nstances. Thre lvlanitoba Act was an ast of the Cana-

dian Parlianent. Since it was not in hanrony with ttre British North

Alrerica Ast, an ast of the British Parlianent, the British Parlianent

nn:st be asked to give its sanstion to v¡trat the Ca¡adian Parlianrent had

done. The thing courd be done, but it must be done in such a way as to

cause no careful scrutiny of tlre Itdanitoba Act. Efforts in ttris direction

were given a check by thre sudden and lengthy illness of lfacdonald through-
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out the surmer and fall of 1870. Cartier, the acting prine minister, had

his hands full in repelling the I'enian invasion in the spring and seeing

to it that the Red River Drpeditionary Force was set on its way and prop-

erly supplied. Taking care of the affairs of the Canadian goverrurent

absorbed his attention after that. It4acdonald recuperated in Prince Ed-

ward Island and on the Parlianent Hill ground"T drrtl-rrg the sunrer, able

only in the fall to give his attention to goverrìrnent affairs. gr late

fatl he was fully restored.S

On January 2nd, 1871 | a Corrnittee of the Privy Council for Canada

approved a ¡renrrrandum of the lulinister of Justice concerning the constitu-

tionality of the }4anitoba Act of 1B7Ot and advised the Governor{,eneral

"to move the Earl of Kimberley to sutrnit to the Inperial Parlianrent a

nþasure confirrning the Act of the Canadian Parliament above referred to,

and containing the other provisions enunerated in the said a¡nexed Íþmcr-

andum". Thre basis for concern \,vas stated to be that doubts had "been

entertained respecting the ¡rcwers of thre Parlianrent of Canada to estab-

lish Provinces in Territories aùnitted . into the Dominion".9 tn

taking this high ground the Canadian goverrunent effectively concentrated

the attentiorr of British authorities upon Canadars conpetence as a ne$¡

nation to legislate for its o,¡n territori.=.10 The EarI of lümberley said

in introducing the bill in tlre House of Lords:

The law officers of the Crcxm were of opinion that these
acbs ltLre North-l,r]est Territories Asb and the ]bnitoba
Actl were va1id, as not beyond tlre ¡rcroers of the Canadian
Parlianrent: but doubts having been expressed the Cana-
dian Parliarent had addressed the Crcn^¡n for an Act in the
Irperial Parlianent confirrning tL¡eir validity.1 1

The biII ¡nssed both Houses of Parlianent of the United Kinqdom without
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debate on June 29, 1871t 
12 o.rly a few days before the end of the confron-

tation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois. The people of }4anitoba, who had on

several occasions specificatty requested local control of their lands,

were not represented in any of the four Houses of Parliarrent that decided

that their lands were to be "aftninistered by the C'overntnent of Canada for

the purposes of the Dorninion".13

Now let us review the events at the Don-inion goverrunent level.

As we have seen, Ritchot had hoped, and Cartier and lt4acdonald had

originally prornised, tJrat the 1 ,400,000 acres would be parcelled out to

the Half-breeds by.aconrnittee of the local legislature or, failing that,

by a conrnittee chosen by nmtual 
"g..en 

rrt.14 Either system would have

had the advantage that the Half-breed lands could have been dealt with as

soon as the news reached Red River. Hov¡ever, Cartier and l,hcdonald had

then r:nilaterally decided that this should be done by the Lieutenant-

Governor, actìng under the instrustions of the Governor C'eneral in Council.

!{Lren Ritchot had protested about this change tr4acdonald and Carbier had

pronLised the delegates an o::der-in-council authorizing the naming of a

conrnittee "charged with choosing and dividing, as nnyseemgood to them'

the 114001000 acres of tand pronised".1s Ritchot eventually had to be

content with a letter frcrn Carbier giving assurances to the effect that

tLris parcelling out of l-and would be done in such a vray as to "neet the
1^

wishes of the Half-breed residents".'-

The ninth of Archibald's instructions v¡as as follor¡¡s:

In order to enable you to select, r:nder the provisions
of the 31st Section of the Act, and under the Regula-
tions to be from tirre to tíre rnade by the Governor
C'eneral in Council, such lots or tracts from anong the
ungranted lands in such parts of the Province of
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l4anitoba as you rnay deem oçedient to the extent ¡ren-
tioned in the said Section, and divide the sane anþng
the children of the half-breed [sic] heads of farnilies
residing in the Province at the tjrne of the transfer of
the sane to Canada--you will cause an enulleration to be
nade of the half-breed [sic] heads of farnilies residing
ín the said Province at the tine of such transfer, and
of their children respectively.lT

It is to be noted that there is no nention here of the "wishes of the

IIaIf -breed residents" .

As we have seen, Archibald had the "enttrreration" prepa.red by early

Dece¡nber of the sanìe year. By the end of Decernber his reccnrnendations con-

cerning lands had been nade. By the end of Decernber, too, a new provin-

cial legislature had been elected. After several ¡rcstponenents the new

legislature nret in llarch and gradually found that it had no povrer in the

rnatter of the appropriation of the 1 t400t000 acres or of l4anitoba lands

generally, and had to be content with passing legislation of a purely

house-keeping orderri8 luying the for:ndations for an entity vùrich, vùrile

called a "provincerr, was not even the equivalent of a crowlì colony, but

was rather a "colony of a colony".19 EventuallY, in þril of 1871, this

tegislature would caII on Archibald to "use every endeavour with His B<-

ceIIenry the Governor General in Council" to have questions connected

wtih the lands on the AssiniJcoine and Red Rivers beyond the surveyed por-

tions of the Province disposed of "at an early day".2g Few British legis-

latures have been in such a hr¡niliating position as lrÍa¡itoba's was at this

tiJrte.

This request appears to have had litt1e effest on Canadian goverrunent

policy generally, and it may be that it had the opposite effect to vñat

was intended. Ir4ore of t]:is in its proper place.

A ccnrrrittee which had been neeting under the chairnanship of the Hon.
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A. Cirrpbell, senator and postmaster-generalr21 ntd. its report on l,larch

1, 1871. This report laid out what becane govefiìnÞnt poliry on the lands

of l4anitoba and the NÕrth-West, and recomrended that the "control and

rnanagernent of aII Crov¡n Lands in l,lanitoba, and in the renaining part of

the North-Vüest Territory and in Rupert's Land, be c.onfided by Your Excel-

lency to the Secretarlz of State".22 It must be noted here that this

"I4encrandurn" on the Subject of the R¡btic l¡nds in ttre Province of l4an:L-

toba" contains no reference v¡hatever to the "wishes of the ttalf-breed
ô1

residents"." Indeed, there is no trace in the docunent of the influence

of Sir C,eorge Cartier, and we must assr¡re that Sir John A. Macdonald was

correct in his assessnent r¡ñren he confided to his friend Sir John Rose.

"Cartier", Macdonald wrotet

has lost the ear of the Upper Canadians and there
are scxne very ticklish questions v¡hich will be
brought up iñ my absencé.24

Follovuing the reconnendations of this ccnrnittee the order-in-

cor¡rcil of April 25, 1871, was issued over the nanp of the Hon. J. C-

Aikins, the secretary of state.25 Aikins was to hold this office thrrough-

out the Archibald aùninistration in }4anitoba. No friend of the Half-

breeds, or of French-Canadians for that rnatter, Aikins h?as' as we shall

see, dÍs¡nsed to insist upon a strict interpretation of ttre order-in-

council.

The first part of ttre order-in-council was a description of the

system of sunzey vùrich it had been decided to use in l4anitoba. Archi-

bald's reconrnendation in favor of the Anerican style of tov¿nship had been

follc¡r^¡ed, although the conmittee had decided to retain Dennis's idea of

road allowances. The international boundarlz was to form one axis of tlre
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new survey, while the line run in the autunur of 1869 and known as the

"wiruripeg nreridian" was to form the other. The idea of the "jog" or

"correction" required by the convergence of neridians \,ras given in point
six. Anyone fa'niliar with the featlrres of the Dorninion Land Survey as it
was applied throughout the Canadian West canrseeits basic essentials in
this order-in-counctL.26 The second part of the order-in-council- consis-
ted of seven points concerning the',Distribution of the 1,400,000 Acres

Appropriated under the }4a¡itoba Act for tLre Benefit of the Fariilies of *..he

FIalf-Breeds"-27 At first blush the order-in-council appeared to be just
what the Half-breeds had wished. El-ation turned to disappointunent, how-

ever' when it was realized that the i ,400,000 acres were to be parcelled

out in "tovøtships". By Lhat tjJre' however, the people of lr4anitoba had

nn:ch npre innrediate and urgent ¡natters to consider.

Ide must now turn our attention to the agenry knovn: as the North_

West tnigration Aid Societlr, vdrich Chrarles Iidair and his associates had

organized in o:rtario in the sumËr and faIl of i870. As we have seen, they
rnade special efforts to induce a nþvenrent of people to l,lanitoba. gand. in
ha¡d with this went a canpaigm to raise a subscription to assist these

people financially. By the spring of 1971, $30,000 had been raisud.28

All across Ontario throughout the winter of 1870 and the spring of 1BZ1

willing enrigrants were windinguptheir affairs and pre¡nring to nove to
l4anitoba. This artificially-induced migration began to make irs way

through the united States to }4anitoba during the 1ate winter and early
spring of i871. Suddenly the province had towelcome an influx of peo-

pIe who had been assured that land was waiting for them in irtanitoba.29

l4any of these'newconìers appear to have foll-owed a set of instrustions
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directing them to report to the office of the l4anitoba News-Letter and

receive infornation there as to where to go to find the suitable expanse

of land south-west of Winnipeg, whrile others had gone directly fron Pem-

bina in a north-westerly direction to find Lhe lovely, partially-treed

area whrich the Red River Half-breeds had lonq called the "Rivière Aux Ilets

de Bois".

fndividual precursors of this npvenent had created sorething of a

sensation whren they began to arrive in the new province with their outfits,

farm machinery and cattle. It4erchants, of course, \,'üere nrost pleased with

the sudden upsurge in business activity after a winter during whrich nany

of the country ¡:eop1e, fearing to go into Winnipeg, had sirply stayed

honre. Half-breed leaders, however, could see that trouble was inevitable.

Unless the newcorners proceeded west well pa.st Portage 1a Prairie to choose

their land, they were alnx¡st certain to settle on land vùrich the people of

a nearby parish rightly considered theirs. Obviously action must.be taken

soon if violence and hardship were to be avoided. Reporbs of the arrival

of these newconers and the request of the provincial legislature appear

to have nroved the Dorninion surveyor-generaI, J. S. Dennis, to urge the

Ca¡adian governnent to take action. The language of the cabinet conmittee

vùrich re¡nrbed on llay 26, 1871t is succi¡rct:

On a rne¡rx¡randun dated 23rd l"by, 1871rfrom the Surveyor
General of Dcminion Iands calling the attention of ttre
Secretarlz of State for Carnda to the fact that although
the Surveys in ìtlanitoba are not yet made, rnany Enigrants
are on the way, and ottrers are about leaving for that
province, and that they consist for the rx¡st parb of a
class the object of vù¡crn is to take up land for Farrning
purposes.

That under the circumstances as these people will go on
the land, and nr.¡nerous Settlenents will_ inevitably be
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fornred during the present season, it is reconnended
as a rnatter of general expediency that such proceed-
ing ALTHOUGH IRRreULAR [enphasis nine] be counten-
anced so far as to issue instructions for the gui-
dance of such parties, by vùrich nÞans the disputes
and confusion wl"rich will othenvise be sure to occur
would be much lessened.

That the prcrnulgation of sonething to the follcxrring
effect woul-d perhaps be all that is necessary.

"Whereas the public su.rvey of l4anitoba cannot be
affecbed in tirne to facilitate settlercnt on the
Iands by the nurerous parties now in, and those
about ernigrating to that Province, and it is deenred
e>çedient terçorarily to countenance settlenents
being nnde in advance thereof--Notice is hereby
given--

'.1. That parties found u¡rcn the lands at the tirre
of survey, having settled upon and irrproved the
sanre in good faíth as settlers under the land regu-
lationsr--wi1-I be protected in the enjolznrent there-
of, whether the sanre be preerption or Honestead
Right provided they respectively enter for such right
with the Land Office, and otherwise carry out the
provisions of the said regulations in that behalf,
within three rnonths after the Survey shalI have been
rnade.

2. That in settling on the lands parties wil-l re-
quire to bear in mind the system of Sr:rvey adopted,
by t,ri'rich the lines run due East and hiest, and North
and South, and the 160 acres or quarter section is
an e:<act square of half a rnile each r,uay--under
rrtrich system ALONE [erphasis rnine] pre-enption [sic]
or Honestead Rights based upon settlernent previous
to sr.rvey will be recognized.

"On the recc¡nnendation of the Hon. the Secretary of Stater" the report

concluded, xthe Conrnittee advise that the foregoing nenorandun be ap-
?n

proved. """

Several observations nn:st be made about this remarkabl-e docqlrent. At

least one cabinet rninister, the Hon. Chrristopher Dunkin, and probably

others, had had a chance to peruse copies of the constitution and cir-
culars of the North-Vüest Enicrration Aid Societv at the ti¡re ttre ccnrnittee
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reported. The gentlenren of the ccnrnittee nmst surely have knov¡n vùry it

was that "emigrants" hrere "on the way" to l4anitoba. The gentlenen knew'

too, that the surveys vTere "not yet made" because no surveyors had been

sent. It was not until JuIy that surveyors began arriving in uanitoba.3l

It was recogrnized, moreover, that "settlenents" forned dr:ring that season

would be "irregular" and that "disputes and confusion" would occur' yet

there is no record that the Canadian cabinet ever asked thre N'onth-West

Enigration Aid Socíety to desist in its efforts because the situation in

Irfanitoba was not such that lrmn-igrants could be received. Instead of

this, "parties" were inforned that they would be "protected" once tLrey had

"settled" on and irrproved land "in good faith". Finally' the gentlenen

of the conrnittee nmst have known that the requirenrent that the aspiring

settl-er mtst think in terms of an east-west, north-south, 160-acre quarter-

section survey AIONE would rn¡ork in favor of the CIrtario settler vùto was

used to a rectangular surveyr and against the old settler vùro had alr,\¡ays

thought and worked in terms of the long lots of the river-Iot system. Not

surprisingly, the order-in-c.'ouncil i¡as vier"ed in lfanitoba as giving offi-

cial sanction to wLrolesale "squatting" on land. When it was published

in lr4anitoba in late Jtme it served to confirm the position of newcoÍters

v¡ho had sirrply "squatted" on land, to discourage once again the Red River

llalf-breed and injure his faith in constituted authority, and pull the

rug frorn under Lieutenant-{,overnor Archibatd in his efforbs to preserve

peace and retain the allegiance of the Half-breed people.

Let us norn¡ exarnine the l4anitoba situation as it developed in the

spring and sunrer of 1871.

In its issue of January 19, 1872, the l4anitoba Liberal did a bit
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of reminiscing about its part in the Rivière aux Ilets de Bois confron-

tation:

. On the first arrival of the "Se1kirk", on the 23rd
of þril last, we directed tLre attention of sonre of the
inrnigrants to this settlenrent, and it appears they becane
so attached to the place that they jrnrediately settled
dourn, and before the winter set in they were houseLrolders.
In this place there are plenty^of good oak a¡d poplar for
building and fencing purposes.Jl

Here we have an allusion to the role of the l4anitoba News-Letter office

as r:nofficial i¡nnigration office, acting in cooperation wti-l. the North-

V,test Enigration Aid Society. A word of oçlanation is necessary here.

TLre l4anitoba News-Letter ceased publication with its issue of JuIy 1,

1871. John C. Schultz and a group of associates fornred a publication
??

cdrpany to publish the l4anitoba Liberal,"- and thre staff of the Nqgq-

Letter went to work with the new nevúspaper. Stewart }fulvey, a recently-

ùisbanded Volunteer, took the editorial chair of the lr4anitoba Liberal.

A "pros¡rectus" was issued, and the }4anitoba Liberal began to appear on

July 11thr with a full-size ne\^/slaper fornat.34

The Itlanitoba News-Letter rnade no secret of the fact that it was act-

ing as an unofficial j¡nnigration offíce. In its issue of Jr:ne lZ35 it
rerninded readers that "ernigrants should . report lto the lr]ews-Letter

office for infornationl". In late June, at the height of the confronta-

tion at Rivière aux Ilets de bois, Le lvÉtis ccnrnented angnily that

it is neither at such a hotelr Dor at such a res-
taurant nor at such an office of Sedition that
they li¡nnigrants to ]îanitobal ought to get infor-
nation.36 -

IVro days later the l4anitoban proLested about the "conduct of certain pa.r-

ties vùro seem to consider
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thattheyhave a special rnission in nanaging the affairs
of this country and dealing with irrmigrants . . if iã
they want inforrnation let them go to Governor Archibald.J/

Ttre }4anitoban explained that certain associates of the News-Letter went

dov¡r to rneet each stearner just arriving and got into conversation with

each new lrnn-igrant.

The Rivière aux llets de Bois (renanred tLre Bolzne by the ilnnigrants)

drained a lovely stretch of partially vnoded countqz vùrich had been con-

sidered a ¡,tétis rendezvous for many years. No residences had been built,

but Métis groups had built corrals and fences to control and handle cat-

tle. On certain occasions vñen hcnres in the Assiniboine and Red River

Valleys were flooded, people had gone to certain areas at Rivière aux

Ilets de Bois to seek refuge. Some families kept bees there. In due

course, as ¡rcpulation in the hcnre parish of St. Chrarles increased and as

the Métis decided to adopt a n:Ìore sedentary form of life, Rivière aux

Ilets de Bois would have becone a parish in its own right. It was to this

area tLrat a few newconers began to core and stake out claims in late þril
?Rof 1871.'" !{hren the Métis discovered lrirat was happening tkrey warned off

the intruders and went to corplain to Archibald. Inrnigrants were coning

to other areas, but in snaller m¡nbers. I'feetings v¡ere held throughout

tLre predorninantly Half-breed portions of the Red River SettleÍent., and

delegates went to Archibald with a pro¡nsa1 that stated clearly the "tuish-

es of thre Half-breed residents"¡ âJcd would have, if adopted and adhered

to, settled the question of thre 114001000 acres in a very short tilrte.

Their idea was that each parish should be perrnitted to lay claim to

certain "blocks" of land on the basis of the population as deter¡nined by

the 1870 enr¡neration. The proposal was practical and fair, and metwiththe
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aPproval of anyone who was prepared to take an objective look aÈ Lhe sit-
uation. The i''fanitoban suggested editorially that the Lieutenant-Governor

should allow the FIalf-breeds to choose ttblocks" of land, identify them

elearly according to the ancient prínciple of "metes and bounds", and pub-

lish these claims in Lhe local n"rrpup"r..39 Archibald looked carefully
at the l"lanitoba Act. and at his own instrucLions, decided that Èhe worcl

"tracLst'covered the case nicely, and agreed to support. the Half-breeds in
their claims.

In míd-June Archibald wroLe Aikins, the secretary of state, a sufin¿ì¡y

of the event.s of Lhe ,pri'g.4O He may have thought, erroneously as it
turned out, that the danger was pasÈ. I,te cannot do beLter than to read his
accounL of v¡hat had happened:

. since the arrival of the irnnigranÈs here,
much uneasiness has arisen in referðnce to rhe
question of the Half-Breed [sic] alloLments
under the I'4anitoba Act.. The French Half-breeds,
1n par_t.ieular, have been greatly excited on
the subjegr.lt- They claim not ónly rhar rhe
[lalf-bre-ed rights are_ superior to âll others,
excepL those of actual sett.lers at Èhe time of
the transfer, they being founded on statute,
but they go further, and assert Lhat. their
claims to a preference are admitted in a retrerwritten, vil-ríle Lhe Bitl was passing Lhrough- Parliament, by Sir George Caitier,-wiLh tñe
sanction of his colleagues, guaranteeing suchpreference. I obsen¡el in.Èñe last copi of
Lhe Merig rh?r \^rt-ra!.pyrpofls Èo be a cõþy ofthisEer is publi;heã.42 r r,ãve cur our
a copy, and enclose it herein. The French
Fïalf-breeds have all along understood that
the_y-vuere Lo have a firsl-el:roice, buÈ Lhe
IMMIGRAI{TS NOT,I ARRIVING DO NOT TAKE TIIAT
VIET,/ fempirasis mine]. Many of them ciraf-
lenge the rights of the Haif-breeds and
assert. that inrnigranLs are free to go v¡here



they choose,, to take possession of any land
that. suits them. In iact that the rilfrt of
preference is in them and that the Haif-breed
may come in after every body else is served,
and take v¡hat he can get. The exasperationá
arising from these conflicts were bãginning
!o_-?!s!Te_y9ry dísagreeable proporriõns andI HAD REASON T0 DREAD SONE OITTBREAK femphasisq.""] unless the matter could be put on afair and intelligible footing. IËobably rhe
excitement was not diminished by the feâlins
prevailing among the French Flalî-breeds thaË
Colonel Dennis, vùro has charge of the suryeys,
\^ras, from his antecedents, nõt Hkely to
take too favorable a view of their ciaims.ïhis, of course is idle prejudice, bu! is
not unnatural in the tight of the evenLs of
1869. At this sLage of Éhe matter I received
a. letÈer, addressed to me by lhe representa-
tives of Five Half-breed palishes. 'four of
them French and one Engliêh, asking informa-
tion on several poinÈs-connected wl*r *reland. This lettàr having been published in
the newspaper here, I señd you ä printed
copy in English and in Frenôh.43 'I should
have hesitated about replyÍng if the situa-
t.ion had allowed me any choiðe, buL I felt
boqnd to give some ans\^/er, aL risk even of
NOT BEING SUSTAINÐ BY HIS ffiCFTTFNCY TTTE
CÐVERNOR cENmAL femphasis mine]. If rhere
had been no understañding or plãdge on the
.subject, I_presume rhe fõotinþ thõ l{alf-
breed population would have oðcupied, in
-respect of the Crown domain, wouid háve
been lhal they were Eo be regarded as pur-
chasers v¡iro had PAID THEIR MONEY [emphasisdl"] into the Crown land OffÍ.",-urä *"re
asking their grants. The principle in all
such cases in Èhe different provinces is.
so far as I understand iÈ, that prioxLty
9.f .appl¡gation giv_es prioriry of righr.'
Under this rule of t'First come firsã
served" the llalf-breeds, from the time oftheir application, would BE ENIITLED T0 fm
IANDS TI{EY SIECTED femphasis rnine] if rhere
!úere no prior rights exisLing. !ûlether they
choose as Individuals or as ðonrnunities can'
make no difference in the principle. I IIAS
çovmNED By THrS vrE'tt IN rttn ngplv I GAVE
femphasis mine]
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I send_you in Eng!,ish and in French, a prínted
copy of my reply.44 lJith the publicaríõn of
lhese documents in the Manitoban newsrlâDer T
direcred rhe ediror i. ffiä-; iã;ãi;s-
article, some explanaLions v¡hich could not,-
well be given in ühe reply, and of this docu-
ment also, I send you a privaÈe copy. Ilith
these papers before Hís Excellency the Governor
General, he will judge v¡trether thê course I have
pursued meets his approbation. I am convinced
it. is the only coursã ttrat would noÈ have led
to serious trouble. I believe, Loo, that it
is the course suggested alike by the interests
of the tlalf-breeds and those of- the Innnigrants.
It located the Ir,alf-breeds al once and lãaves
the great bulk of the lands of the province
free to be occupied by irir.nigrants. It. avoids
the evils accident to the delays in Èhe sur-
veys and finalty it prevents (ítricfr is the
most imporlant result of it), dangerous col_
lisions, !ñich would have arisen,-from throwing
suddenly among the French Élalf-breeds a body
of newcomers differing from them so vividly- as
lhey do in language and race, in habits anã
fairh.

rt will be not.iced that Archibald made reference to his "repry".
This reply, vflrich was writ.ten on June 9th, laler became almost. as famous

as Cartierrs letter of l4ay 23ir.d, t870, in the controversy surrounding the

granÈs to llalf-breeds. The most importan! parL of this letter is as

follows:

Llherever, therefore, any parish of Half-breeds
or any bociy of Flalf-breeds, shall have made a
choice of a particular locality, and shall have
publicly not.ified the same in sueh manner to
qiv_9 ngto¡iety to rhe fac! of Lheir having
defined the limits thereof, so as to prevent
seltlers entering upon the tract in ignor-
ance of the previous selection, I shall, if
the duLy should fall to me of aeting under
the rule laíd down by the Governor General,
be guided by the principles mentioned, and.



confirm the sel_ections so made so far as this
can be done without doing violence to Lhe town-
ship or sectional series.

A researcher, coming upon this let.ter, might, welr be pardoned if he

exclaimed, afLer reading it, 'r\,Jhat a sensible solution Lo a difficult prob-

lem! The Flalf-breeds got their land, and Lhey got it. in Lhe way they

wanted it." Anyone in l'{aníÈoba viho said this after seeing Archibald's

reply in lhe Manitoban was to be disillusioned. before many weeks had passed,

because the problem \,vas not. solved in this way. Archibaldts reply to the

Flalf-breeds did not even prevent "dangerous collisions", leL alone provide

a long-term solutíon Lo a problem. In mid-I4ay of L874 Archibald told a

Select. ConrniÈtee of the House of Connnons how he remernbered the confron-

laLion at. Riviere aux llets de Bois:

I,jLren the volunteers [sic] came to be disbanded.
and were thus freed from all resÈraint, the
hatred of the Lwo classes fvolunÈeers ánd Élalf-
breeds] e>chibited itself mõre and more. Some
of the inrnigrants from Ontario shared the feel-
ings of the disbanded volunteers [sic], and
acted in concert. with them. A bodv of French
half-breeds [sic] had made a seleciíon of a
tract of land at Riviere aux llets de Bois;
some of them had made farms, or at. all evenLs
enclosures, at that. place. There was abun-
dance of land wlsevilrere equally good, but the
neüTcomers preferred Lhis spot.. They entered
on Ehe ground and staked it off; pu! up huts,
and declared they would. hotd it,'alainsi atl
comers. To give character to their occupa-
Ëion, they discarded the name by vdrich the
river had been lcnovø;r, and called it the
Boyne. 0f course the half-breeds [sic] were
enraged, they thought. it bad enough to lose
Iand they believed to be theirs, 6ut in Lhe
netJ name lhey saw something \^rorse--an insult
to their religion. They seemed to think
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Property, race and creed were all to be lrodden
under foot, unless they took care of themselves.
They met in Èhe parishes on the Assiniboíne and
Red River, and determined to march Èo Èhe set-
tlement and drive off the intruders. Fortunate-
ly I heard of their intentions. I sent for
some leading men among Lhem, and warned them
tl'ìât if Lhey lifted a hand or struck a blow it
rvas all over with them. The collisíon was
arrested, but. not without greaL risk. Had
blood been shed on Lha! ocðasion we should have
had a civil war in v¡trich every French hâl.f-
breed [sic] rn'ould have been an active parLici-
panL! while from rhe English half-breãds [sic],
IN ACCORD ON THE QUESTION OF pROpRTy I,rITH THE 

'

FRÐ{CH [emphasis mine], neuLrality was the uLrnost
LhaÈ could have been counLed on, and a! lhis
momenL we had a garrison of B0 men to defend all
our mil:r Lary stores at Fort Garry, and Eo pre-
serve Èhe peace of half a continent besides.
The danger $ras over for the moment buÈ the
fèelings of sgllen discontent. remained. This
was in July.a:

Archibaldts memory on this last point was faulty, unless he meant the

precise moment r,¡hen the Met.is withdrew. An abundance of evidence exists

concerning this massacre that did noÈ take place, even though the ManiLoban

was to deny that the possibility of one exísted and to dismiss as ttbosh"

the accounÈs of those vilro reported iu.46 It is clear that a crisÍs existed

for nearly two months, beginning in early May and last.ing unÈil some time

in early JuIy. The Manitoba Liberal

In the beginning of May last, r.rhen the French
populat.ion saw that the in'rnigrants were tak-
ing possession of this place, they claimed il
as a- port.ion of their grant., and made inagin-
ary boundaries, and wenL to Governor Archlbald
informing him of their choice. The Governor
trnwisely consented to the monopoly and the seL-
t,lers \,vere warrìed off , buÈ they insisted on

told the sLory in this way:
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their right to unoccupied land, and said they were
prepa.red to resist invasion of their rights. The
resul-t was that the Governor and the French were
conpelled to yiela.47

The l4anitoba Liberal's statsnent about the "French" mäking "lnaginarlz

boundaries" can be corroborated by a study of thre first issues of re
Ivlétis, in late }4ay and early June, vfiich roere publishing descriptions of

claims before the l-etter of the iÌalf-breed representatives reached Archi-

bald. These descriptions used well-known lan&rnrks, such as ferries,

trails and clwrps of trees as ¡roints of reference. The difficui-ties con-

tinued into Juner L€ !étis for June 15th reporting that newcdrers "are

trying at this nxrnent to settle". Crarles Napier Bel-I, nor¡/ a civilian and

a citj-zen of winnipeg, confided to his diary on June 19th that "a party"

had "gone out" to see ¡¡fiat was happening at Rivière aux llets de Bois.

The next day, the 20th, he wrote that "the felrows v¡ho went out to the

Zeal-des-Bois . . say that John. F. Grant has posted up notices" [ex-

pressing the llatf-breeds' claimsl.4S The Anerican Consul at Winnipeg,

Jarnes wickes Taylor, wrote to his superior on June 23rd that "peace . ..
is threatened by a serious dispute". TLre "French party . . warn off
all intruders".49 The next day the Globe corres¡nndent wrote that

"matters are begiruring to assune an urunistakably serious aspect',. There

lttas a re¡rcrt that tlre "v¡oods had been fired". The corres¡nndent went on:

It will be well for hr¡nanity if the half-breeds [sic]
eryloy no violence tor,vards settlers for ttre first act
of this nature wilt be the sigrnal for an outbreak . .
the odds in point of nr¡nlcers would be so great against
the Canadians that nought but the rr¡st e>rtraordinarlz
valour could save }hnitoba frcm a second edition of ttre
l{innesota Indian troubles of 1862

"The half-breeds [sic]", continued the corres¡rcndent, "are said to be hold-

ing meetings in different parts of the Province for the consideration of
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the best n€ans of securing their 'rights,, ât uhich Rier is one of the

c'hnnpions of the stunp."50 on the 6th of JuIy r€ Métis reported that the

confrontation continued, saying, "v,Ie don't know how the affair wi1l turn
out". or the 13th horæver, I-e Métis urote of the incident as in the ¡nst,
saying "they [the newcomers] positively refused to leave and have set to
\,vork".

Accorðing to The Globe, Archibald's success in persuading the new-

conErs to respect Half-breed rights at Rivière aux Il-ets de Bois was con-

siderabre. "At the time of this issuer', said The Gtobe, "about eighty
farnilies were there naking settling arrangernents, but, fearing jblre conse-

quences of disobeying vdrat was represented as an 'ord.er by royal consent, ,

about three-fourths of them reft; the others, however,
rernained and are deterrnined to ho]d their ground a-gainst al_l intrusions.

The Globe told of a deputation of Ca¡adians that waited on the Lieutenant-

Governor for positive infornation on the l_and question. rn repty co

their inquiries he gave them to understand that the course indicated in
Le ¡étis and The À4anitoban would be followed and the probability was that
settlers within the lirnits r,,vrcu1d be oçel1ed.

one of the ne¡¡bers of the deputation vias a settlerin the Rivière aux llets Ae 
-eois district, and atthe tirre of the publication of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernorrs letter had already rnade sore irçrovenenrs,to abandon vùrich, he represented to His Rcellenclr
IÐtItD BE A GREATER. HARDSHIP TITAN HE PROPOSED TO
miDURE [enphasis rnine].51

o¡r the sane day that rtre Globe correspondent pre¡nred his re¡nrt of the

cenfrontation the nelvspapers of l4anitoba were publishing the order-in-
counciL of M,ay 26tf1t stating that parties "found upon the rands at the

ti¡ne of survey" would be "protected in the enjoynent thereof,,.
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vütren Archibald wrote his reply to the deputation he knew ttrat he was

rururing the "risk" of "not being sustained by His B<celrenry the Governor

General". Aikins' reply has not survived,52 b.rt there is evidence that
he insisted--with cabinet support--that the 114001000 acres courd not
be distributed to the Half-breeds until the survey had been conpJ-eted.

rn a letter written in Noveinber of 1871--after the so-cal-led ,,Fenian Raid,,

on À4anitoba--Joseph Howe, the secretaqy of state for the provinces, r,,rrote

a long letter to Archíbald in vùrich this ¡nragraph appeaïs:

I regretted very much seeing your letter giving
countenance to the v¡horesare appropriatioñ of Íargetracts of Country by the Ualfbreedã [sic]. As f
understand the rnatter, ail the lands not in actual
occupation, afe open to everybody, Halfbreeds [sic],volunteers and Enigrants. Eithei of ttrese craÀses-'
can establish rights in 160 acres anlnuhere by actualoccupation, but none of them have auLhority to ="1off and appropriate 1arge trasts of country UNTIIL
THESE HA\ZE BEmß,suR\/EyED and for¡narIy assig;ed by theland Department, with the sanction åt tr,e-oon,inio'
Governnent. your answer to everybody is [,,] r rrr,r"nothing to do in thre natter["]. -fhi-s is thé view Itake, a¡d I would, if I were you leave the land
Departnrent and the Dcrninion Goverrunent to carry outtheir policy without vorunteering any interter&rcà.S3

rt is not hard to understand vùry scnre Ha1f-breeds--and rê Métis-- watched

arxiously for the arrival of the surveyors. others, ho\,,ever, as \¡/e shal1
see, finding no sense at all in a survey that would deprive threm of close
neighrbors, sinpty left the Settlenent.

rn what Ì/ì¡ay !ì,as Archibaldrs policy a success--if it was a success?

It was certainly not a success if we are to consider only Archjlcald,s
career as Lieutenant-Governor. As r,øe shall see, his actions in the Rivière
aux rrets de Bois confrontation brought him a¡d the carndian governnent such

attacks in the l"lanitoba Liberat and The Globe that after a¡other similar
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success at the tinre of the so-called "Fenian Raid" in October, vùten he

once again held the allegiance of the Half-breeds under RieI, he found

himsetf forced to resigrn. It was not a success if r¡e consider or:Iy the

gatf-breed efforts to have the question of thre 1 
'400'000 

acre grant set-

tled in such a way as to "rËet the wishes of ttre Half-breed residents".

The Half-breeds believed in Archibald's sincerity and in the assurance

given Ritchot by Sir George Cartier. They were to be disaç,pointed. Archi-

bal-dts policy was a success in that he rnanaged to preserve the peace in

I{anitoba. And, as \^7e have foundr peace was preserved because the Half-

breeds behaved in a disciplined way and did not slaughter the people whom

they had every right to consider as ínvaders. We ca¡not find in tlte

Canadian encyclopedias today reference to the "Massacre at Rivière aux

Ilets de Bois", nor can we find a cairn near Carinan connellìoraLing the

place where the Half-breeds kept the peace.

It is now possible to say sonrething definitive about thre Canadian

goveïïment's poliry on lands in lrfanitoba and the North-lrlest. That po1iry

was to obtain the lands and aùninister them "for the purposes of the

Dcminion". In this policy there vúas no roorn for allowing the Red River

tfat,f-breeds--French-speaking or Errglish-speaking--to hold their lands

ín the way their experience had taught was viable. There can be no

mistake about thris. As Archibald pointed out, 1,400,000 acres was just

a little in excess of sixby of the torrmships of the kind that the survey-

ors would eventually lay out. At the tirre of the confrontation at Rivi-

ère aux Ilets de Bois the Ha1f-breeds had laid out in a rntter of weeks

the broad outlines of their allotnrent. Whry did not the Canadian cabinet

give its approval to what the Half-breeds had asked and Archibald had



signified his willingness to accept? \,Je are fortunate that Howe gave

Archibald the answer ín no uncertain terms and i.hat the let.Èer has sur-
. .54

V1VEO:

I am not quite sure that I understand your
explanation about the l¿nd. The policy of the
Government was embodied in certain rules and
regulations, first confidentially printed and
carefully rer¡iewedr and then sanct.ioned by
Order-in-Council. Mr. Aikin [sic] and Coionel
Dennis were then instructed to carrv out this
policy. No authority could be given to you
Lo change or vary it, unless sent in official
form lhrough this Department.. No such instruc-
tions have been sent, and Lherefore I assume
that the policy, v¡?ratever it is, tras never
been changed. I,,7e may be mistaken, but I have
discussed the l¿nd Policv for the North-
I,/est several times \,f,ith l'fu. Aikin [sic], and
we undersland it the same wav. and vilrat is
of more importance to you, is'tfrat Dennis
acting under his orders, is practically
carrying it out. That. 1,500;000 [sic]- acres
of l¿nd \,üere secured uo the ÉialfBreeds [sic]it. is true, but. those lands were to be SUR-
VEYÐ Æ{D Sl'l APART BY Tm GOVERNMÐ{I [etnpha-
sis mine], and until this was done the-set-
tlemenl of the Country was noL to be obstruc-
!."d. Enrnigrants [sicl and Volunteers, going
into the country, HAD A RIGI-IT T0 OCCUPY AND
PREBIPT VACANT lÁt{DS AI\MdHERE flemphasis
mine]. The young men v¡ho were-alieady in
I,4anitoba had precisely the same rigþt, but.
none of lhese classes could establish oro-
prietory rigþt.s in any buL the half or'
quarter SecLion vf,rich Lhey occupied and
improved. If any of these classes sÈaked
off and claimed en bloc, large tracts of
land in favorable situations, in my judge-
men! ühey violated the instrucÈions and
their claims cannoL be sustained. I,ühen the
million and a half [sic] of acres have been
surveyed, lhe GovernmenL nn:st then see, not.
that any particular "ri-ng" gets a parÈicular
block, but *rat each indlvíãual tlaifnreed [sic],
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including minors and infanLs v¡ho are in no
condition to scramble just. now is put in posses--
sion oi his quarter section, if it should turn
ouÈ that he has no! helped himself in this
quiet and reasonable way in the meantime.

\'Je must notice, in conclusion, Lhree things about this letter. Fírst,
of course, we must repea! the obsen¡at.ion that no surveyors arrived in
I\4anitoba unt.il the lat.Ler part of July. Then we nus.L note that the

Commissioner of l-ands, McMicken, did not arrive in ManiÈoba until October55

of. L871, more than three months after the confrontation at Riviere aux

Ilets de Bois. Also, there is so little evidence of a desire to 'tmeet Lhe

wishes of the Élalf-breed resident.s" that. Howe does not even state Lhe num-

ber of acres correctly. One wonders wtrether either Aikins or Howe had.

even heard of Cartier's written undertaking. As for Archibaldrs reminder

Lhat "priority of applicat.ion gives priority of rightt', there is not even

an echo of it.

The rest. is history. In Ar.rgust., writing at i,ihile Horse Plaíns, Father

E. X. Kavanagh observed angrily--in an obvious reference to Riel--thaË
t'our ghost is there, stupid spectator of the víolat.ion of the right.s of

lhe Melis, dro ought to defend Ehemselves; but vùro, effectively, are let-
ting their enemies increase in number and grow in arrogance. If the Metis

nation only knew its true interests! But no, the larger number of them

are on the prairies or are going there at full speed."56

The MeLis exodus to the l,üest was cont.inuing.
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Appendix ,'A"

C;overnrnent House
Fort Garry, June 9, 1871

C'entlenen,

T have the honor to aclmorÀrledge the receipt of your letter of the

24th ult. on the subject of the rights secured to the Half-breed popula-

tion of this Province by the }4anitoba Act, and in reply to the inquiry

you nnke as to the nx¡de to be adopted in assuring rbb the Uétis the ¡nss-
ession of the l-ands to be atlotted to them under the Act, I have the honor

to state, for the inforrnation of the people on u¡hose behalf you rnake the

inquiry, that on the 25th þriI l-ast, His B<cellency the Governor General

in Council adopted certain rules for the disposition of the Crov¡n I¡nds

of the Province, which have been published in the Royal Gazette of the

Do¡ninion.

BY these rules, I ¡:erceive that it will be left to the Lleutenant-

Governor of this Province to designate the tovu'nships or ¡nrts of tnca-rships

in which the allotments to the halfbreeds sha1l be rnade

shourd r be called upon to act under this rure, r sharl consider

that the fairest npde of proceeding will be to adopt, as far as possibre,

the selections nade by the half-breeds themselves.

wherever, therefore, anlr parish of Harf-breeds or any body of Harf-

breeds, shatl have rnade choice of a partic-ular locality, and shall have

publicly notified the sanre in such nìanner as to give notoriety to the

fact of their having rnade such a selection and having defined the limits
thereof so as to prevent settlers entering upon the tract in ignorance

of the previous selection, I sha]I, if the duty should fa1l to nre of
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acting under the rules faid down by the c,overnor-Genera1, be guided by
the principles r have mentioned, and confirm the serections so rnade, so
far as this can be done without doing violence to the tor,,nship or sectj.on-
al seri_es.

f have the honor to be,
C,entl_enren, your obedient servant,

A. c. Archibald



Footnotes

1. The confrontation at Rivière arx rrets de Bois is not unknown to
historians. One of the earliest accounts is that given by Archibald
in his deposition before the serect ccmrÉttee of 1874. since the
Select Ccnrnittee was trying to establish v¡trether an amnesty had been
prornised, Archibald nrentioned the incident because of its bearing
on the so-calIed Fenian Riad. He did not, however, shcxtr its rerá-
tionship with the car¡adian goverruEnt's land policy. writing in
1BB0' T\rttle, in A History of l4anitoba, al-so connected the iñcident
wíth the Fenian Raid. He very near\z connected it with the govern-
rentrs rand policy too, pointing out that neither the surveyórs nor
the Conrn-issioner of Lands had arrived lrfien the i-ncident occurred.
Rev. George Yor:ngrs 1897 history }4anitoba Menrories touched on the
episode in his story of a visit @e "Boyne River"just after the so-carled Fenian Raid in october of 1g71. Beckles
I't7illso.nin his Life of Lord Strathcona and lrlc:'nt Royal, published in
1915, paraphra Archibald's
exact words but without acknowredging his debt to hjm. He arso
dealt with the incident corpretely out of context, rnaking it appear
that it occurred i¡'nrediately after the arrival of the Red River Bçe-
ditionary Force. G. F. G. stantey rentioned the affair in his
Birth of western canada, but, strangely enougrh, did not refer to itin Iouis Rielr perhaps not realizing that Rj-eI and the Métis connit-
teewereinvolved in it. vü. L. Morton, in his Ir4a¡itoÞ: A Histo5¿r
gave a few nx¡re ddtail-s than other writers con@e
of the area by the tqétis. Douglas Hill's brief accor¡rt in Ttre
opening of the canadian hlest does not indicate to the reader.that
Archibald at the tirne had onry about 85 sor-diers to support him.
_9p To Now--e storv of Dufferin carnan devotes chapter 2 to Métis
beginnings in the area.

See, above, the chapter "Charles lrhir and the North-I¡iiest Enicrration
Aid Society".

see the chapter "The Negotiations r.eading to the ì4anitoba Act".

schultz both spoke and r,rote about the natter. At an election rrpeE-
ing at st. Andrew's in trlovenrber of 1870 schultz stated that "the
goverrunent of canada has becone that of an enpire". (I4anitoban,
Nov. 19, 1870). The }üews-r.etter for rulnrchr 22, 1971 t stated.ffit the
l4anitoba Act would be-EãIïæ" and that "every =i.p taken [bythe canadian governnent v¡hrere }4anitoba was concerned]-would
"becdrp legaI".

- ..1

section 92 of the B. N.r.A. Act of 1867 reads as folror¡vs:-. "rn each
Province the r,egislature nray exclusively nrake r,aws inreration to
to l4atters coming,within the' Classes of":Subjects- next hereinafter
enunerated, that is to say''r=. ¿.'r¿ subsectioñ 5 reads rrThe rnanagement
and Sale of the Pt:bl-ic,Iands belonging to the Province and of the
Trmber and Wood thereon". Section 30 of the irdanitoba Act is as

oJb

¿.
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follows: "Al-r ylgrqnted or waste rands in the provi-nce sharl be,frcm and after the date of the said transre.,-vãsbd in the crown,and admi¡istered by the Governnent of canada for the purpo;;-;;the Dqninion, subject to and except and so far as the sanre nnv beaffected bv rhe condirions and sripurari""= .ã"|ãr;J ilïhåïni."_nent for the s'rrender of Rupert's rand by trrã iuason'- B"t-c"õq"yto Her }4ajesty.,1

The only reference to the l4anitoba Act is as forrows: ,,That thenegotiations to enter into the confederation terminaterd i., uruJ-iskncx¿n as the lr4a¡nitoba [sic] Act,,. CTIR, Marcf, ìg:g, vol. ]o(, p. 426.

New Nation, July 16, 1870.

PAc ¡4c264 vol- 5i7, part 2, pp. 422-5t l4acdonard to Archibard, Nov.1, 1870.

Preambl_e to the B. N. A. Act of 1g71.

For a discussion of this point see paur cierin-r,ajoie, constitutionalAnendnent in canada, univèrsiry of Toronro t ";;;-îõá0, pîitffiì--

6.

7.

B.

o

10.

11- British parrianrentary Debates, 3rd series, vol. 206, p. 1171.

12- British parr-ianentarlz Debates, 3rd series, vor_. 206.

13. Ùbnitoba Act, Section 30. See note 5 above.

14- see the chapter "Negotiations r.eading to the }4anitoba Act,,.
15. W. L. Morton (ed), Birth, Ritchot,s Journaf , p. 147.

16' The text of this letter is to-be,foynd in þpendix ,,A'r of the chapter"Negotiations Leading to the lrdanitoba Ast".'
I t.

18.

C. S. P. 1871 (No. 20), p. 5.

rhe.HnlL:*,Þ!,^^l?t Pl 6, 
-1871,.has a corplete lisr, borh of rhe biÌlspasseaããEio=" r.=å*a i"

r¡r rrclrrsctuLr-crns or Ene RoVaI SæISW,€I Sng.da, JUge L. A. kUdrhonne,ttt'e 
, 1870-4n- sanl-ìnn r 1q??

19.

20.

1 6sff.

The term is Isaac Ccx¿ie's.

PAC-' Secretarlz of g!:!" Records, RG6 A1 vol. 10, Fire 742, Archibaldto Howe, þril 5, 1971.

21. Guide to r

22. c. s. p. 1871 (¡lo. 20), Regulations respecting the public rands in

reserved by Lieutenant-Governor Archibald. see al_soof the Rova1 Societv of Cana¿l¡ .Trraa r ^ DÊ.-îrr-^_.-

See Cqqxny of Adventurers, p. 450.

ion I, 1923, p.
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the Province of t4anitoba, p. 1.

23. Ibid. r pp. 2-7.

24. PAC lr4acdonald papers, vo1 . 517t ¡4acdonald to Rose, Feb. 22, 1g71.

25. Janres Cox Aikins, secretaÐz of state for Carnda, was born on lr4arch30' 1823, i. t!. tor,,unship õf Toronto, and was the eldest son ofJanes Aikins, frcm the county of }bnaghan, rreland. He was educatedin the public schools and at Upper Canada Academlz j_n Cobourg, Ontario.He settl-ed on a farm in the county of peer, and. in the generar' election of 1854 he was elected to trre regislative asseiùry as therepresentative of the Cor:nty. He associai.ed hirnself with -the 
"C1earGrits" in the House, and was opposed to the Hincks-Ùtrorin aùninistra-tion. rn the erection of ig61 ñe was defeated by John Hirtyardcarneron, but in 1962 he was eleqted a ne.:nber of Lhe r.egisrativeCouncil for 'ùhe Honre Division, which conprised the counties of peef

and Halton. At confederation he was calied to the senaiã,-ana onDec. 9, 1867, he_accepted the office of secretarlz of state under SirJohn A. I"iacdonald.

26- c- s. P. 1871 !Ng. 10), Regulations respecting the public r,ands inthe Province of }4anitoba, óp. 1_2.

27' rbid', pp- 2. ?. 9ü.r parts deart with "settrenent of crown r,ands,,,and "Reservation for InLer-Oceanic Railwav".

28. Le Métis, June .|5, 1871.

29' Pú tl. Fnitgban.and the News-retter contained occasional- newsr-f.ems ourlng the winter of 1870_1 concerning the emigration fromontario- After the Manitoban for Aprir 29 | 1871, was issued, al¡nostevery issue_of these pa@-containèd accoúnts of their arrival init4anitoba- For a good description and discussion of this rniqrationsee Janes M. Talnnn, "lr[igration FTom ontario to ¡aanitoba ir,-ig7i" inOntario Hístorv, VoI. )GIIf (1951), No. 1, pp. 35_41.

30. PAC, PC 1036, 26 tulr,y, 1871.

31' see tlre letter entitred "The su:a¡eys" in the }danitoban for June 24,1871- TLre lr4a¡jtoban for Jury 22 ainoun""¿ tnffi,-;; ;h" 10th,of the tirsE@ or surveyors.

32. }trc and r,LM, The }4anitoba r,iberalr Januarlz 19, jg72. The Liberal

Bruce County, ontario (pAI{ I{c.l 4 c23 eox í, oiar1, of c. ñ.'e"ff ro,þri] 26 anã þril 29, 1871).

33. NIC and LLM, liberal, Januarlz 26, 1g72. The ccnpany \n¡as knov¡n asthe l4anitoba erinting corpany. Directors \^/ere: A. McArthur,W. F. Hlznnn, B. R. Ross, E. H. G. G. Hay, Rev. Janres Currie, A.

sibly the editor neanr þril 26, vùren u gr"p ãf-ffi;r#ä';r";
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McArthur was president; F. c, I4ercer, secretary; A. E. hiirson, treas_urer' No conplete set of this nev'¡spaper existê'in tnor¿n-pr¡ri" col-lec-tions.

34. The irdanitoban, July 1, 1g71; Le Métis, July 13, 1871.

35. I"ÍSHS, News-Letter, Jr:ne 17, 1871.

36. rf Y*i:'-Jwte 22, 18712 "c'est ni à tel hôter, ni à tel restaurant,ni à tel bureau de sárition gu'ils doivent se renseisner,,.

37. I4anitoban, June 24, 1871.

38. H. Y. Hind, Narrative of

39. À4anitoban, June 10, 1871.

40. PAc Rc15, vol. 230, No. 167, Archibard to Aikins, June 17, 1871.

41. The l4anitobn, June 17t j871, has an editorial, ,,Cro\,,¡n l¿nds,,, deal_ing wffi the reasons for the excitenrent.

42' This is cartier's l-etter of ryr,y 23, 1870t referred to i-n Note 16 and
-found in þpendix 'A' of the glapter "N$otiations Leaaing- to tr,"I4anitoba Act". see "Re¡rorL--187-4"-, RitcÉot's aeposüi""]'p. 74.

43. l4anitoban, June 17, 1871.

44- Archibard's reply is also in theÀdanitoban for June 17, 1g71. seeþpendix "A', of this chapter.

45. "Re¡rort--1874,,, p. 140.

46' Man+tgÞg!, Augn:st 5, 18,71. However, as earry as Augrust 26, 1871, theì'fanitoban rnade reference to^ "The Boyne" I rr.å rr¡"ni[é¡" r,i¡"r"r .r".¿the ter:n-as early u= j"rv-ìg. '

47. NIC, The t4anitoba Libeial, Jan. 19, 1872.

48. PAl"l t"IGl 4 c23, Journar of c. N. Berr for 1g7r, entries June 19 and 20.

49- usMRs r24 Ror-l 1, Taylor papers, Taylor to Davis, June 23 | 1g71.

50. The Globe, July 14,1871 (Winnipeg, June 24).

s1. rbid.

52' r'etter frorn J- M. v'/hralen of the Public Archives of canada, dated Jury4, 1983: "r regret to inform you that'the correspondence you request-ed of Adams c'eorge Archibald i-ñ neo, c1 does not exist,, . ',onry
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a slrEll portion of the actual corres¡rcndence itself has survived."

53. PAC ¡{G24 829, Howe to Archibald, Nov. 4, 1971.

54. rbid.

55- PAC I\G264, Vol . 61, l4acdonald Pa¡rers, G. Mclr{icken to }4acdonald, Oct.5, 1871.

56. AASB, T9222 - T9224, Father Kavanagh to an unknown correspondent,
Augmst 14, 1871: " . . . et notre fantône est 1à, stupide spectateur
de la violation des droits des nÉtis, gui doivent se défendre eux-
nêlres; nais quí, effecbivenent, laísserit leurs ennernis augnenter en
ncrnbre et croitre en arrogance. E:core, si ra nation rnétls [sic]ccnprenait ses véritables intérêtsl nais non, Ie plus grand nombre
d'entre eux sont dans les prairies, ou s'y en vont en toute hâte."



Chapter Thirtv-one
The-Orange prêsence

One of the first hints to the world that there had been an Onange

presence in the confrontation at Rivière aux llets de Bois was given by

the corres¡nndent of the l4ontreal Dailv Witness in a coh¡rur prepared at
Fort Garry on the 17th of August, 1871. Discussing the npvenrents of
inrnigrants in l4anitoba the correspondent said:

;å ;"yilli'i:i""ffiårfïl,lî'ilT,':ï:,S;"ff#*
of Headingly. The new settlers have changed the nalneof this river to 'Boyne'.

This corunn was pubrished on septenrber 4th. A few days earlier, in
lrlaaitoba, the }4anitoban had used the term.l th. ir4anitoba Liberal had

used the term before that, on JuIy 19.

Not unexpectedly, such an organization as an orange lodge \A/as prone

to corne under the infl-uence of individuals vûro would not scrupl-e to use

the enthusiasm of its nen¡bers for their ov¡n puq)oses if the circurnstances

provided the pretext. We have already seen that the Orange order affili-
ate, the Yor:ng Britons, was used in Toronto for the purposes of "canada

First", and that an individual vfio was inciting violence in the streets
of Tbronto eventually received his rer^¡ard fron no less a person tha¡ the

prime rninister, Sir John A. Irhcdonald. [r]e have seen, too, that an orange

lodge was founded in ¡,tanitoba on septenrber 18, 1g70, by nen of the

ontario Riftes at Forb C'arry. Thris l-odge had a ne¡nbership of one hundred

ten members by February of 1871. Ore source has stated that there were

three hundred orangenren in üüinnipeg in 1871.2 Did these nen and their
lodge ccne under soneone's influence?

647
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rn 1913, over 40 years after the events wLrich interest us here,

c'eorge Young, the son of the Rev. George young, told a meeting in Grace

l{ethodist Church, Winnipeg, of Orange lodge involvenents at the tinre of
the issuing of warrants for André l,Iault and others:

fn the neantinre orange r.odges had been fornred and we
knew t{FfERE T0 cET TTfi RmUiBFn CONSTABLES [enphasisnrinel at a morent's notice.3

George Young added a detail about the arrest of André Nault vùrich other
\çources have not preserved for us:

ûüe got l.rim, and brought him, sonrevùrat injr:red, as he
had resisted arrest, and his friends had also resis-
ted the execution of the warrant.

That the newly-organized Orange Iodge at Winnipeg \^ras not confining

its efforbs to the strictly fraternal and social is confirired by this
report, nrade in Februarlz to the frand Iodge in Toronto

Already \rùe-are accrcnprishing a great anx¡unt of goodfor scne of our Brethren from ortario corning heie,
as we procured for them enpl0yrent and por¡ürED oLIr
FÐR TriEM TTÍE BEST LANDS [enphasis mine] and providedrelief for others v¡hen penniress. r{e have sürprised
a great number of our Brethren here who never dreanedof such a thing as an Orange lodge in this priest_
riddled country, but wlren they canre and found soflre-
tirres a hundred Íemb"rs in our r.odge roon it cheeredtheir Orange hearts.4

The Anerican consul at Winnipeg, Janes trTickes Taylor, rnade an early
reference to the Orange presence in Novernber of 1870, v¡tren he r^¡rote to
inform Davis ttrat

at one ti¡re there was a prospect tLrat the dissatis-
faction of the ontario orangenen with ldr. Archibard'spoliqf might lead to tunmlts which would rnake the
Governor the prisoner of the canadian volunteers.S

Tayror was to nention the orange presence again in Februartrr of 1871, vùren

he nade his report to Davis concerning the mutj-nv:
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f am inforned that the Ontario troops--manv of them
Orange men [sic]--are secretly plotling thå e>çulsion
of Governor Archibald The ul-tra-canadian reader,
Dr. John schurtz, is rnaking the nx¡st of the exciterent
hoping to secure his election to the Dominion parlia_
nent. If he is defeated (as I have lately anticipated)
the peace of the country will be in grreat jeoparay.6

A few days later Taylor was able to report that, contrary to v¡hat Taylor

had expected, Schultz had been elected to parlianenc:

The Hudson [sic] Bay Conpany nade no strenuous effort
to defeat the return of the leading O:rtario agitator,
Dr. John Schultz . there is nmch evidence of a
tacit conprornise, by whrich Dr. Schultz was elected as
a peace offering to the Canadian elenent, which other-
wise, aided by a mutiny of the Volunteers, was prepared
for very desperate neasures.'/

Again, vùren Taylor forwarded to Davis a copy of the ir4arch 25th laanitoba

News-r-etter, he pencilred at the top of the front page, ',The opposition

paper, ultra-Canadj-an and Orange".

It seems abundantly cJ-ear that we now have at hand an explanation for
a nost renarkable statenent about Schultz nade by Sir John A. l4acdonald to
Archibald at the end of March, '1871. At that tj¡re lhcdonald was in Vtash-

inqton, D. C., taking ¡nrt as one of the five British connrissioners in
the negotiations out of which came the Treaty of Washington, 1871. He had

read Archibaldrs report of the behavior of the Volunteers at Fort G"t.y,

and of Schultz's success at the polls:
rI received your letter;' Macdonald r,,rrote, 'giving a
true account of th¡e behavior of the Volunteers. It
is bad enough in all conscience but I ho¡:e you have
no\¡ir seen the worst of it. f trust that Jarvis has
asted firmfy and checked the rui¡ous ruant of disci_
pline ttre vùro1e thing displays . . .'

"r am very glad, " l,lacdonald went on, "that schurtz has been returned.

Had he been defeated f fear that he would have stopped at no nìeasures

however desperate to naj¡rtain his position.
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rn two or three years he wirl be perfectly harmress,
but AT PRESH\TI HIS PCúVERS OF t"ÎISCItIm ARE INFINITE
[enphasis rnine ] .8

Ore is forced to ask several questions about tlris statenrent. Vlhat

was the "¡nsition" that Schultz would have been forced to "naintain" if
he had been defeated? Judging from Archibald's corres¡nndence Archibald

would have been grad to have one l-ess schultz in the new provirr.".9 Did

schultz have a"position" that Archibald did not know about, and did

lulacdonald make a slip in nrentioning it? or did Schultz have a ',position"
that Archibald knew about? If Schultz's "¡)o\,vers of rnischief" were "infin-
ite", vùry was he not eligible for arrest as a disturber of the peace? or
is this vùrat was meant? Again, ¡¡ùrat was it that rnade Schultzrs "por,,/ers

of mischief" "infinite"? lVas it tlie presence of an Orange group that coutd

be nnnipulated at will- and fron behind the scenes? We have seen that this
was v¡hat forced the authorities in Toronto to handle CoI. George T. Deni-

son with such care. Was the sane true of John Christian Schuttz at Fort

Garry? we have to ask ourselves this question--and possibly others--in
view of what eventually happened to this gentlenan.

Speculation about rtethod and nrotive left aside for the mcnpnE,

there can be no doubt that John Christian Schul-tz had influence with the

volunteers at Fort Garry and used it. Tayror, as $/e have seen, knew it
and reported it to his superiors in ÏrÍashington, D. C. Archibald knew it
too, and reported it to l4acdonard. or1 lr4arch g. 1g71, not long after the

nn:tiny of Februarlz 18th, Archibald wrote to ltacdonald th¡at. [schurtz] had

encouraged ttre disposition to rorrdyisrn v¡trich has
exLribited itself anìong the soldiers--and he or
his irnnedi-ate friends have been prorLinent in every
troubl_e we have had.10

Ittilitary circles at Fort Garry a¡d in ottawa knew it too. As vre have
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seen, the weekly volunteer Review, still careful about naming nanes, pub-

lished this cqnnent in 1ate }brch:

The rnan who encourages lawressness in a sor-dier, wtro
encourages es¡recialry insubordination in a soldier,is not only a public enemlz, but a scoundrel of tlre
deepest dye. There are such nen in Canada today, andunforLunately ÏTIEY HA\Æ co}OIRoL oF TTIE COLUMNS oF
NEû'üSPAPERS lenphasis rnine]. 1 1

Before nany months had ¡nssed the voh¡ntee! Rev;L<¡g would becore bolder,

-

and narne nanes.

The orange presence in ir4anitoba was noticed by the publishers of The

I4anitoban in late June and early July of ig71. They had heard runcrs
that the persons v¡tro had been especially vocal in tlreir op¡rcsition to
Archibard and to Half-breed Ìand claims were to have a ne\,v nehTspaper.

" . [r]r we are not rnistaken," The r,ranitoban said in an editorial,
"we will one of these days see their views represented by an organ ¡¡¡hose

programne can be sunned upinone word rRevenge', ard v¡hose creed will be

red-hot orangeism."12 The rrranitoban was not rnistaken. The Irda¡itoba

l$ews-r-etter appeared for the rast tirre on July 1st, 1871, and the Mani_

toba Liberal was on the stands on July 11th.13 rts editorwas stewart
1A 4-

Mulveyr'n utt ex-Voluntu"t15 v¡ho was a founding rnember of l"lanitoba,s

first orange toage.16 Murvey's nailìe was soon to be inrrÐrtalized in Métis
song and folk-lore concerning John christian schultz. rn a sons carled
"Ie Dieu du Liberal,' the bard sings these 1ines:

Ir4alr¡at dont Ia poche était viael,ui prête sa plure stupide.lT

The song is obviously about schultz, the red-haired doctor r¡frro has been

elected to Parliament, changed sides twenty ti¡nes and filred his pockets

with nroney. concerning the transaction r¡ùrich saw the end of the lr,Ianitoba
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News-Letter and the for¡nation of a corqnny to manage the lr[anitoba Liberal,

Archibald later rorote to inform }facdonald that Schultz "got up a Co. [sic]

[andJ handed the pa.per over to it although retaining a large share in the
iR

Plant".'- To usethe words of the "prospectus" of the Manitoba Liberal,

"those vùro have risked their lives, lost their properties, and suffered

persecutions" had a "proper ne\^/spaper organ" to speak for them.19

The day before Lhre first issue of the À4anitoba Liberal appeared

Manitoba became alvare of the Orange presence in its nidst in a much nx¡re

obvious and farniliar way. A recent book on the orange order, The sash

Canada Vlore, erred in stating that lr4anitoba's first Orange ¡nrade took
)^place ín 1872.-" The l4anitoban reported the first Orange "\,rralk" of lpdge

No. 1307 in 1871. Seventy-five or eighty people took par[ and pa.raded to

Armstrong's Grove, Point Doug1as, under the leadership of Ster,uart Mulvey.

No music accom¡nnied the parade. The Rev. I{r. carrie of Headingly ad-

dressed the group, a picnic dinner was enjoyed, and the group then re-

turned to tor¡¡n to attend a dance in "the new building near the l4anitoban

office".21

Chrarles Napier BeIl- assisted j-n the rnaking of plans for the "walk"

that was to take place on the twelfth of Ju1y. Bell-'s diary reveals that

those in charge of arrangenrents planned at first to go to "Macdonald's

point up the Assiniboine" for their picnic.22 Betr did not record in his

diary vùrat had caused the change of plan.

fhe }4anitoba Liberal's account of this "v,¡alk" has not su:¡¡ived. It
may well have given details of the Rev. Carrie's address to the nre¡nbers

of r,ol, 1307 | in vùrich he may have been able to give details of the new

mission at the "Boyrle".
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The Volunteer Review for Septernber 4, 1871, noted that the forrnation

of certain corps had been authorized in ottawa on septenber 1st. A

troop of cavalry cor?s had been authorized in Ottawa on Septernber 1st.

A troop of cavarry had been organized at st. Boniface with Hon. Joseph

Royal as provisional captain. Rifle ccnpanies had been organized at South

St. Andrews, at lvlapleton and at Poplar Point, with John (hristian Schultz,

william N. Kennedy and c,eorge Newcqnbe as captains ',provisiona11y,,.23

Three weeks later the crclumn "Notes and eueries" in volunteer

Review contained a connent on these appointnrents by søneone sigrning him-

sel-f 11G,. w.".. First G. w." comented favorabry on the appointnrent of
ü{irliam N. Kennedy of the t4apleton Rifr-e corpanlz, pointing out that he

had served for sorne tjme as Adjutant of the lst Ontario Rifles and re-
nained in Manitoba as Lieutenant of the service corrpany. ,,A better
officer andarnore true and christian gentrennnr', wrote "G. w.", courd not

have been appointed . ." Then "G. w." turned to one of the other two

appointnents. "I should consider the appointnent of Dr. John C. Schultz

to a sjmilar position, one of a very different character. His proninent

position and the political influence vùrich he has secured so entirely for
ends of the rn¡st utter selfishness, doubtless desigrnate him as a rnan not

to be refused. r only trust that in a niritarlz ¡nsition, he will
acquire sore sright knooledge of the requirenents of niritartrr discipliner"
ccnrnented "G. Vü.',

but r should think but little confidence can be felt in
a man v¡ho courd so far arlovs his serfish vanity to
blind him to his plain pubric duty, as to ptoslitute
the tenporary prosperity he enjoyed to purposes of fac-tious violence, and to do his ¡eÁt to brinõ disgrace on
the miritary servj-ce of his country By rAIqpERrlG AliD
CAUSI}JG HIS AGH\TIS TO TAYIPERWTTHÏI{E SENSE OF MILITARY
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DISCIPLINE OF THE MMü OF THE FTRST DOMINION
ÞPEDITTON lenphasis mine]

"Neither the officers nor the best of the men (the great nnjority) of the
ontario Riflesr" 'G. w.'" concLuded, "are rikely to forget that they or¿e

it to

DR. JOHN SGII-ILTZ TTIAT TTIERE ÐCTSTED EVEN A
SHADOTV oF COI.ORI}G FOR lI{E SI,ANDERS lenurhasisminel wlrich obtained publicly about thÄ.z¿--

rt is not at arl 
'nusual that the ¡rétis were soon singing a song,

to the ture of "cadet Rousser-re", vùrose chorus's rast r-ines were

Ah! Ah! Ah! car vrai¡ent
Cet honne est pa.r trop surprenant!2S
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CLrapLer Thirty-two
The Treaties

Archibald's perfolÍìance of his duties with regard to the Indians did
not get off to an auspicious start, and natters did not irçrove with tine.
As we have seen, the "agents" sent to the Indians by Deruris in the winter
of 1869-70 had rnade elaborate promises to them which he1@ to ensure

their intracta-bility. Events of the faII and winter of 1870-71 did 1ittle
to assist Archibald and certain incidents e¡ere cor.nter-productive. In
addition Archibald's efforts \dere hampered both by his ov¡n igrnorance and

by the fact that he could not call upon nen of the provisional Governnrent

v¡tro had had to deal with the rndians in the npnths before he arrived at
Fort Garry and had dealt with them successfully. This ignorance was to
be conpounded by that of the nnn chosen by the Canadian goverru€nt to be

the Indian Conunissioner, lrJemyss M. Sinpson.

Events at Fort Garry in Septenrber and Oótober of 1870 did tittle to
reassure the Indians about their place in the schene of things. Before

Archibald arrived an Indian \lront¿u:r was stabbed to death "neaï Sutherland's

new store" on the night of Augnrst 30th. It is not knov¡n to which band or

tribe this wornan belonged.l th" situation was so¡reu¡hat different in the

case of an rndian who visited For[ Garry in early october.

Three weeks after Archibald rret the Indians in the Lcxoer Settlenrent

on Septanber 13th a head chief of the Crees, one l,lakasees or Fox, call-ed

at the office of John Chrristian Schultz for a l-etter of introduction to
the new Lieutenant-covernor.2 Bef,ore leaving his hqre in the Fort ELIice-

Fort Pelly area this chief had paid a visit to the native rnissionarlz ar

Touchwood Hills, asking hjm for hints about the etiqirette of visiting a
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l-i-eutenant-governor. H.e was given advice on alr points, but the nnin

advice given was "be sure and not get dïunk',. Fox nade his way to the

Red River Settlenent, arriving there in early october. After catling on

Schultz for the letter of introducbion Fox went on to Fort Garry. There

he was noticed by the Volunteers, wlro plied him with liquor r:ntil he lost
consciousness.

The sordiers, thinking to irrprove his personar appear-
ance before ushering him into the presence of the-
representative of royarty, cropped off his beautiful
long praited tresses and reft his scalp bristring likethat of a 'penitentiary bird'--besides-ctearing ã1I
the gorgeous and eraborate painting off his faõe. The
poor chief , on recovering consciouèness, \Âias so hrmü-l-
iated that he sneaked back to Fort pelly, ,a sader
[sic] but^a wiser manr, without having seen the
Governor.3

The Manitoba News-Letter had the audacity to report that Fox had been

"unfavorabry received" by the Lieutenant-Governor. "rf he [nox] has reft
the settlenent badry irrpressedr" tlre News-retter warned, ',the circle of
evil influences will rapidly extend."4 There is evidence that Donald

Gurur believed thre News-Letter's insinuation about what had happened at
Fort Garry. fn þriI of 1871 Gunn r,,rote a letter to Schultz, nentioning

anþng other things the advisability of settling with the Indians. "The

Creesr" Gunn reported,

are not in thre sweetest tenper orøing to Foxrs having
been esteered rather lightly last fãlr r¡tren he pre-
sented himself at headguareers.S

The voh:nteers nay not have knoun the chief's identity, but nen

like John McTavish must have been able to inform Smith and Archibal-d vùro

Fox was: that he was not only the chief of the Crees inhabiting Lhe area

between Fort Ellice and Fort Pelly but was the son of Le Sonnant, one of
the sigmers of the serkirk tteaty.6 rt was very inportant for the peace
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of the \^restern country that Fox be kept happy. sonething must be done

about the diplornatic damage the volunteers had done. captain w. F.

Butler was in the Settl-enrent and had nothing to do. It took no tine at
all for SrLith to suggest to Butler and to Archibald that Butler should be

sent west on an official mission.T ar.frib.ld wished to send soneone to
perform a variety of duties in the !{est for him. Butler could travel_

guickly on an observation tour to the West and report on the general situa-
tion in the valley of the Saskatchewan as far as the foothills of the

Rocky lr{ountains.S One of his first duties would be to take presents of
tobacco, powder and shot to Fox9 and tender an apologty for the unfortunate

indiscretions of the Vorunteers. Butrer, of course, was agrreeabre to
this p1an. As we have seen,iO Crpt.in A. R. lhcdonald, a doctor wíth the

Ontario Rifl-es, vrras released fron duty with his regirrent so that he could

go west with supplies of snallpox vaccine, do what he could in the way of
taking preventive nìeasures against the snallpox, and return with a re¡rcrt

for Archibald and his AD HOC Board of Health. i 1 gz late October both

Butler and Macdonald had disappeared into the wide open spaces of wlrat

But1er was soon to call the "great lone land", Butler leaving on October

24th, I4acdonald on the 27ü1. It is to be noted that neither the diplo-
rnatic initiative nor the proclarnation against the sale of liquor to
rndians appears in Archibald's instructions, arthough there can be no

doubt ttrat botLr were part of this rnission.

Ihree mrnths after the deparbure of the tr,,rc nen renarkable re¡nrts

about their activities began to filter back to the Red River Settlenrent,

sone of vùrich were published in the neh¡spapers. In l-ate Januarlz of 1871

ì4r. clarke of Fort carlton arrived at Fort Garry with reporLs of the
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mcvenìents of both Butl-er and Nhcdonald. Clarke had @un his eastward

journey on Decernber 6th, and had detairs wlrich hTere puzzting to the

l4anitoban and must have been deeply disturbing and disappointing co

Archibald and Smith. According to Clarke Butler, v¡ho was supposed to be

distributing copies of a proclamation against the sale of liquor to the

rndians, uhad with him a considerable guantity of riquor wtrich had, we

regret to hear, been rather denpraLízing in its effects". "hle cannot

understa¡d this natterr" cormrented the ¡lanitoban.12

About two weeks after this unsettling reporb the lhnitoba News-

Letter had news of reports being spread against Captain Ì,lacdonal-d. The

News-Letter did not specify the nature of these re¡rcrbs, but leapt to the

captain's defense, stating that he had always s¡nken his mind on the

subject of the Hudson's Bay Conpany. In thre opinion of the News-Letter

these re¡rcrts hTere notv being circulated in retaliation against l"lacdonald's

forthright statenents about the Ccnpanlz, and the reader should reserve

judgrent until his side of the rnatter was heard.13

Captain Butler returned from the West on Februarlz 20th, having

travelled 2700 n-iles in 1t9 Aays.14 He set to work i¡nnediatety and had

his re¡rcrb ready for Archibald by l4arch 10th.15 Þrtracts frorn it were

pubríshed in the t4anitoban in þri1,16 bu, by ttren Butler was far frqn

l4anitoba, having left for ontario on March 16th.17 rn conversation

with Donald SrLith before leaving Fort Garry Butler shed light u¡nn the

Manitoban's puzzling report about the sare of liquor to the rndians. rt
was -true that liquor had been sold to the rndians. The "surgeon" sent

by Archibald had been supplied with "a large qr:arrtity of brandy, vtriskey

and n¡n to the value of one'lrundred twenty pounds" by a member of the
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I4anitoba Board of Hearth. wL¡en Butler got into a part of the country

where the "surgeon" had been "he found the Indians and half-breeds [sic],
infected and othenvise, j-n a brutar state of intoxication". As Butrer

told Snith,

Here f 99 with a law passed prohibiting this thing,
and behrold, only to find an officer of the ocrninión
using it very freely and giving it verlz freely to
al_I about him.

Butler for¡rd it necessaÐ/ personaJ-ly to destroy a ì-arge guantity of this
liquor, spirling it upon the ground to the great regret of the thirsty
rndians. 1 B

In later years Donald Srdth openly accused John Christian Schultz of
having suppried the surgeon with liquor, but schurtz ,,vigorously denied

it".19 Acco.ding to BecklesWirlson, smith,s biographer, srrith had ,,rnade

sure of his facts before he prepared the charge against his ardent poli-
tical rival- and antagonist". $rith had probably seen a letter v*rich W.

Edward Traill- had r,rritten to Archibald frorn Carlton House concerning the

surgeon Archibald had sent west on a mission to the Indians: ,,It appearsr,'

wrote Traill, "that on the 2nd Decerber he arrived here with his ov¡n

effects and the folIcxøing liquors etc etc."

2 casks each 24 gallons alcohol or vùriskey
2 casks each 10 gallons alcohol or vùriskey
1 cask each 5 gallons wine
2 casks each 2 gallons shrub
1 case corn staich
2 small nedicine chests

"D'uring his stay here he was never quite sober soretimes being too drunk

to appear at the rness table. Ir4r. Hardisty gave up his rocrn to him, and

he shewed his grratitude by converting it into a tavern, bringing in
liquor and giving the sanre to the conpanyf s servants, rndians, and nore
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especial-Iy to Indian wonìen, who were to be seen reelíng about the Fort.

TWo of the woren passed the night with the Doctor at different tjrnes."

I have no hesitation in making such an assertion, as
they told it themselves, and the articles they say they
got in payrent whrich I have seen, correspond with arCiõles,
taken by the doctgç [sic], on his private account fronr
the Carlton shop.zu

ft wourd appear that four of the six "largre cases of redicines,,21 r,rùrich

Butler had handed over to the surgeon in OcLober had turned into "2 5¡nal-l

nedicine chests" in order to make roorn for the supplies of tiguor.

schultz's part in the enterprise was, however, effectively conceared.

l4acdonald did not arrive in the Settlerent tmtil the end of apri1.22

If he nade any re¡nrt to Archibald it. has not survived.23 The t4anitoba

News-I-etter stated that he reconrnended that the Board of Health continue

its effortr.Z4 Littre was said about his "efforts", and anxrng the

Volunteers the tradition develo@ that he had spent much of the winter

at wood tulountain.2S

It is appropriate at this point to look at the reconrnendations in
Butler'=."¡otL.26 rn doing so v/e shall be doing sonrething fairly novel,

for, wLrile But1er's book The Great Lone Iand has been read and reread for
nore than a centu-rlz as a travel book about our endless prairies, the few

pages in the appendices at tlre back have been for the m¡st part ignored.

Ihey deserve better treatnent at our hands. Archibatd had asked Butler

to state his views on "what nây be necessary to be done in the interest

of ¡:eace and order". Butrer restricted hj¡nsetf in the nain to three

recÉ¡nnendations. The first was the "ap¡rcintnent of a Civil l4agistrate

or Cqnnissioner, after the rpdel of sirnilar appointrnents in lreland and

in India."
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This official_ would be required to nake semi-annual
tours through the Saskatcher,uan for the purpose of
holding cor:rts; he would be assisted in the discharge
of his judicial functions by the civil- nagistrates of
the Hudson [sic] Bay Corpany vùro have already been
noninated, and by others yet to be appointed frcrn
anxrngst the nx¡st influential and respected persons of
the French and Erglish half-breed [sic] ¡rcpulation.
This officer SHOULD RESIDE IN IIIE UppER SASKATCHEI¡ßN
[erPhasis rnine].27

Thre second was "the organization of a well-equip@ force of frcrn 100 to

150 ren",

one-third to be nnunted, specially recruited a¡d
engaged for service in the Saskatchewan: enlisting
for two or three years' service, and at expiration
of that period to becorne rnilitary settlers, receiving
grants of land, but still renaining as a reserve
force should their services be reguired.28

Butler's third reconrnendation was the "establishnent of two Ciovernnenc

stations' one on the Upper Saskatchewan in the neighborhood of Eùnonton,

the other at the junctions of the North'and South Branches of the Rlver

Saskatchewan, below Carlton

The establishment of these stations to be FOLI0ÀíED
BY THE Ð(IINGUISHMENII OF ITIE INDIAN TITLES [enphasis
rninel, within certain ljmits, to be deterrnined-by
the geographical features of the locality; for.:in-
stance, say from longitude of Carlton House eastward
to junctíon of [the] Saskatchei^¡ans, the northern and
southern limits being the river banks. Again, at
Eùnonton, I would recqrsnend the Government to take
¡nssêssion of both banks of tlre Saskatcheuran frorn
Ednr¡ncon House to Victoria, a distance of about g0
rniles, with a depth of, say, fron six to eight
niles. fhe districts thus taken possession of
Tü]IJLD ]MMEDIATEI,Y BrcC[4E A\ATI.ABI,E FOR SETTLEMENI
[enphasis mine], C,overnnent titles beinq qiven at
rates v¡trich would induce inrnigration.29-

se¡nrate frorn these recoûnÞndations but of the sane r¡ature lr¡as a fourbh:

,.å*.åÍ"*i, räm=;":*lìåH i:ff åi.$'
the lapse of a year, at the junction of the Irdedicine
and Red Deer Rivers in l_atitude 52 [degrees] 1g
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lminutes] North, and longitude 114 [degrees] 15 [nin-
utesl west, about 90 miles south of Eùnonton. This
position is wel_l within the Blackfeet cor:ntry, possess-
es a good soil, excellent timber, and csr¡nands the road
to Benton. This post need not be the.centre of a settle-
nent, but nerely a militaqz, custcns, rnissionaryr and
trading estabtisfnnent. 30

Several points concerning these recomendations ',should be noted.

Butler was recoÍrlpnding, in 1871, the appointnent of a resident conrnission-

er. He was urging, in 1871, that civil nagistrates be appointed from

anongst the Half-breed ¡npulation. He was also urging that "governnent

stations" be established in advance of survey and tþt they becone avail-

a-ble for settlenent innediately. Presr¡nably the first men to reti-re from

the "force" would be e>çected to take their "grants" of l-and in one or

the other of these "goverrurent stations", forrning little concentrations

of settlenent sonewhat in the way that the Half-breeds wished to take

theirs. However, it is in the remarkable fourLh suggestion that sonre-

thing u/e may have overlooked comes into sharper focus. Butler had been

told of an excellent spot wLrich cqnnanded the new road to Fort Benton,

a spot to be used for "militarlz, custors, rn-issionarry and trading" pur-

poses--an incipient capital. It is highly unlikely that he had seen the

spot hJmself, and yetbeknew nnrch about its location, even to a remarkably

accuïate idea of its longitude and 1atitude.3l Butrer had obviousry

talked things over with sonìeone vùo knew the "great lone rand." verlz werl.

There canþlittle rocrn for doubt as to qùro that individual was. But1er

had nnde reference in the nain body of his rr,rcrk to a ,,M. la combe,,,32

vùro had "devoted himself for nx¡re than twenty years to the Blackfeet and

Crees of the far-v,iest". Butler spent r r."k33 in the conpan)¡ of Father

Lacornbe' and it seenìs fairly cl-ear that lacornbe persuaded Butler that a
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certain line of aùninistration should be recomrrended to Archibald for
consideration--one that looked upon both Half-breed and Indian as persons.

Butler had sqre rather r¡nflattering terms for the Ítalf-breeds he had

rnet: "dissipated", "unre1iab1e", "ungrateful,', yet "brave", "hasty to
form concl-usions and guick to act upon them", raûrile "possessing extra-

ordinarlz power of endurance".34 Nevertheless he recorrurended that civil
magistrates be appointed frorn anxrngst the "nÞst influential and respected

persons" of the Half-breed people. rt rnay welt be that in Butrer's

report we have a hint of v¡trat rnight have been if attention had been paid

to people like Laconbe who knew the West frorn long experience with it and

its people. As we shall see, this hint stands in contrast to considera-

tions in the minds of those v¡tro would receive appointnrents to the North-

I{est Council in spite of their ignorance of the land and people they were

to govern.

l¡lention has been nade of But]er's attitude toruard the Indians.

Here we nn:st exarnine a singular point about Butrer,s report on these

people and his recqmrendations concerning them. lrlor¡¡here did Butler nnke

use of the words "treaties" or "resen/es". He i,üïote of the "extingruish-

ment of the Indian title, within certain ljrnlts" after the establishnrent

of tLre trmo "governnrent stations". He urged the "advisabitity of sending

a Ccnmissioner to meet the tribes of thre Saskatchewan during ttreir
sunnÊr assernbries". He urged "caution" in ttre appointnrent of this
connissioner. "r have heardr" Butler observed, in an obvious reference

to such people as Mairr schurtz and sncn,r, "a gïeat deal of persons who

were said to ¡nssess great knowledge of the Indian charaster, and I have

seen enough of the red nen to esti¡rate at its real worth the possession
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of this knowledge. Knowledge of Indian character has too long been s)¡non-

)tllous with knowledge of how to cheat ttre Indian--a species of cleverness

vùrich, even in the science of chicanery, does not require th¡e exercise

of the highest abilities.

I fear that the Indian has already had too rnany deal-
ings with persons of this class, and has ncxø got a
very shrevd idea that those who possess this kncnruledge
of his character have also rnanaged to ¡nssess ttrem-
selves of his properby.ss

Butler expressed the view that the "principal" object to be attended to

by a Corrnissioner would be the "establishment of a peace between the

warrj-ng tribes of Crees and Blackfeet". Butler believed that a "¡)eace

duly entered into, and signed by the chiefs of both nations, in the pre-

sence and UNDffi. TIIE Atm{ORITv OF A CÐ\¡RNMED{I CU4MISSIONR [enphasis

rninel would be lasting in its effects".36 The basis of this peace would

be the principle of "restitution to Governrnent in case of robbery". If a

Cree stole five horses fromaBlackfoot he would have to give up TEXü [enpha-

sis his] to the C'overnrnent, whro would then hand the horses over to the
<TBlackfoot.-' Butler urgd that nredals should be struck and distril¡uted

to the chiefs. The chiefs of the lake Superior area held their King

C'eorge rredals with "religious veneration". Butler had no doubt that simi-

lar nedals, distributed amcng the Plains Indians would be similarly
.-38regarded.-- FinaIIy, Butler reconrnended that, if a "body of troops!' v¡ere

"despatched" to the l,tlest, the Contnander should rnake himself acquainted

with the Indians, "visi-ting them at least annually IN TÍIEIR CAIvIPS [enpha-

sis rninel, and conferring with them on points connected with their inter-
?o

esttt. --

Butl-er's recqnrendations were ti¡nely and far-sighted, taking into
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account the situation then existing in the "great lone land". There was

the danger of a general- inter-tribal Indian was with repeating rifles and

anrnunition suppried frcrn Fort Benton. As Butler pointed out, in l4ay of
1870, at roughly the same tirre that the Red River Þçeditionary Force

was rnoving out of Toronto and beginning its long journey to the Red River

settrenent, carts "started frcm Eùnonton . . bringing fi:rs, robes, etc,
to the lrtissouri. They returned in the nxrnth of June with a cargo of

flour and arcoho1."4o "Arreadyr', Butler went on, ,,the nerchants of Benton

are bidding high for the ¡rcssession of the trade of the upper saskat-

chewan . rn fact it has only been on account of the absence of a
frontier custorn house that irrportations of bonded goods have not already

been nade via Forb Benton.,, i

Butler nray have thought that, in describing the wars between the

tribes and in suggesting a location that ccnrnanded the new Fort Benton

trail, he was Írrpa.rting a sense of urgency to his reporb. rhere is no

doubt that, by acting in the way Butler was reconrnending, the Canadiirn

government coul-d easily have countered any moves that the nen of Fort

Benton had in mind beyond the reguirements of trade. A man like Butter

could have been appointed "resident conrnissioner". A srnal-l- "force" of
Ila1f-breed nx¡unted nen could have been sent that sanp season to assert

Canadian sovereign:tlzalOngthe new Fort Benton trail. Horrever, as r¡¡e

shal-l see, neither the Canadian goverruTent nor its Indian Comn-issioner

seened to be in any hurry to bring about peace among the rndians or npet

the chal-lenge ¡nsed by the Fort Benton traders. rf any proof were needed

to show that the Canadian governnent had ào real fear of Anerican eq)an-

sionist moves' the behavior of that goverruTent with regard to the threat
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to peace and Canadian sovereignty posed by the Fort Benton initiative was

that proof. lVe must turn nov¡ to pay close attention to the rnan chosen to

be Indian cormnissioner to find vtrat government poliry was with regard to

the Indians.

As we have seen, WenD/ss M. Sirçson's name hadbeen¡rentioned in the

sunner of 1870 in connection with the position of Indian Comrússioner.

The appointnent, however, was not nade r:ntil l4ay 5, 1871. Joseph Howe,

the secretary of state for the provinces, gave Sìrçson his official noti-

fication: "I have the honor to enclose herewith, a Connrission r:nder the

Great Seal, appointing you Indian Conrnissioner to conduct negotiations a¡d

rnake Treaties with the rndian Tribes in the North ütest [sic], with the

polvers and authorities specially set forth in the Conrnission." "Your

instructions as to your duties as Ccnrnissioner will be sent to you from

ti¡ne to tirne' from this Departrnänt, and to it you will address yor.rr Offi-
cial reports. '! "Your Salarlz as Con'rnissi-oner has been fixed at $2000 per

annum . . . .tt'Youwill confer fro¡n tine to tirre with the Lieut. Governor

of l4anitoba on a1l matters connected with yor:r duties as Cornnissioner,

and you will- endeavor as much as possible to co-operate with hjm.

As soon as you have corpleted your labor:r at Fort
Francis [sic] as a Conunissioner jointly witlr I{r.
Dawson and I4r. Pether; (for with the Indians in
that neighborhood it will be necessar)¡ first to
deal) you will without loss of tine proceed to
Fort Garry to confer with ttre Lieut. C;overnor of
Irdanitoba and enter upon yorlr duties as sole Com-
missioner with the Indian tribes to the hlest of
ttre Province

"His Hcellencry having appointed you Lieut. Colonel of the Reginental

Division of Algona, it will be wel-l- that in your official interview with

the Indians you should wear the uniform to r,rùrich you are entitled as a
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Militia Officer of that rank. " Ho\¡re recsnrended that Sirrqlson read But-

lerts re¡rcrt:

I enclose a printed copy of Lieut. Butler's report of
his journey frorn Fort Garry to Rocky Mountain House and
back, as the inforrnation it contaíns about the rndians
in the^Vüest nay be useful to you in negotiating with
them.42

h/hren A,Èchibald learned that Sinpson was corning to l4anitoba he i,rrote

to l4acdonald: "r see sirrpson is coning up as rndian ccnrnissioner. r
shall give him all the aid in my pCIder. McIGy will be indispensable and

I shall use hjm as you suggest."43 Less than six nxrnths later Archibald

was disenchanted with sirrpson. "ls]trictly 'entre nous"', he in¡rote to
l"tracdonald, "donrt you think you could find sonre work at hone for your

rndian conrnissioner? rt ís evident that rndian affairs are not his
/1 ll

strong point."r=

sinpson had arrived at Forb Garry tn .ruIy 16,45 having travelled

frqn the East by way of Thunder Bay and r.ake of the woods.46 A conference

soon folrowed which included Archibald, slrrpson, s. J. Dawson, Robert

Pether, and Hon. James Mcl(ay. These gÊnttemen were of the opinion

that it r,uas desirable to secure the extinction of
the Indian title not only to the 1ands within l4an_
itoba but also to so much of the timber grounds
east and north of the province as \^rere required
for irnrediate entry and use and also of a large
tract of cul-tivable grror:nd west of the portage,
vñere there \¡rrere verT few Indian irùrabitants.47

Forty-six years of age in 1871, l,iêmyss l,fackenzie Sirçson had seen

25 years of service with the Hudson's Bay ccrçany, currninating in his

¡rcsition as chief trader and chief factor at Sault Ste. lhrie. In 1867

he was elested to represent Algorna in the first House of Csnnon=r48 b1rt

he took no part in the debates on the l4anitoba bill and did not vote in
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any of the divisions on Èfay 9, wlren the Act "r" pu"""d.49 l¡lhrile still a

IrF-mber of Parlianrent he served as guide and interpreter to the Red River

Þçeditionary Fo.c".50 A cousin of sir George sinpson, he seems to have

inherited frorn the cornìcn ancestor neither the drive nor the ability
which characberized that gentleman. In lr{ay of 1870t whren there was a

possibility that Slrnpson rnight acccrq)any Sir A. C,alt on a mission to the

saskatcher¿an, sir stafford Northcote confided to his diary that ',D.

MfTavish lsaid] l{r. sinpson [was] of rather weak interlect".51 As t]rings

turned out Galt's mission did not becone reality, and Sinpson lvas avait-
able to go to t4anitoba as Indian Connrissioner.

Before lve 90 on to follow the astual negotiations it is appropriate

to consider the person mentioned by Archibal-d as "indispensable". If
"use" was ¡nade of Janes McKay it is not at all clear in v¡trat capacity it
was' although, as \^/e shal1 see, he certainly had rnany inporbant gualifica-
tions. lVhile his sigrnature appea-rs on the treaty careful study of the

report. of proceedings reveals little or no reference to him until- nxrnents

cane when it appeared that all efforts to conclude an agreeflEnt would

fail.

Janes McI€y was born at Eùronton House in 1928, the erdest son of
Janes Mcl{ay of the Hudson's Bay Ccxneany. He r¿as educated at Red River

and joined the Hudson's Bay Coneany. In 1859 he nrarried l"targaret, the

daughter of orief Factor John Roioand. After leaving the ccnpany he

becalre a trader and hunter on his cn¡n accor¡nt. He rnastered several- rn-
dian langruages and gained the confidence of tlre Indians in ttre North-

.52
WEST.

vlhrere the recent "troubles" were concerned Janes McKay, like Alfred
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byd, hada-mixed set of credentials. rn earty Decernber of 1g69 the two

Nol-ins, Francis and Augustin, had consulted with Mchãy about affairs
q?generally."" TWo days later he was noticed by Alexander Begg taking a

list of rights to col. oennis.54 The nexb day Begg recorded in his jour_

nal that McIGy was on his way to see ¡tiet.55 McKay prayed a key part in
stopping the approach of the sioux on New years w".56 He was a nenrber

for St. Ja¡nes of the Council of februar1r.57 However, he could a]so say

that he had been a prisoner of the Provisional C¡overnnrent in t¡larch of
qR

1870,"" al-though he was only inprisoned for a day or two, and he did not
nake claim for inrprisonnent.

However, vùrat may be the rost irrportant fact about McKay, vùrere our
interest in the treaties is concerned, is that he was parb of an incident
that '.t6k prace four nx¡nths before McDougarl was stopped by the rÉtis
National conrn-ittee. r-ate in l4ay of 1869 inrnigrants from canada had been

warned off lands near tluskrat creek by rndians who ',objected to the fur_
ther settlenrent of their 1ands".59 According to a repor¡ in the Nor,lrjest-

er lnlr. Mair "of the governnent road" and ldr. schultz ,'of this place,, went

to Portage 1a Prairie to talk to these rndians. Thre Nor'lvester did not
state by uùrose authority they had taken any action at al_r, but r,vent on to
give an account of the "talk" that was held between lfair and Schultz on

one hand, and 'Hiantepeentun and "two sons of peguis" on the othar.60
rn his oi,\rt report of the incident }4air stated th¡at he ,,dee¡red it advis-
able to go up to the portage at once, acccnpanied by Dr. schurtz and a
crcnpetent and reliable interpreter". Ihir stated that in the absence of

Yel1or¿ Plune Hiantaypeentun was in charge of the band, "and had r,rrit_
ten authority to act for him". He and t\,üo "sons of the old chief peguis,,
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It4air found to be "shrewd and selfish", and. "qui-te deterrnined to resist

settl-ement". Hcxazever, l4air said that he was abl-e to persuade them that

"by allowing Canadians to take up claims at present, tlrey in no way inper-

irred their rights urder goverrìrent", and that their rights, whatever

they nny be, "would be fairly e><arnined hereafter by connissioners v¡ho

would deal honestly with them". l4air said that after being rerninded of

their "insignificant ntrnbers, conpared with the inccming rn:Itítude', the

Indians "broke dohln" and "agreed to offer no further opposition to settle-
nent".61

I4air did not identify the "cong>etent and reliable" interpreter who

acconpanied hirn and Schultz. It rnay be that his identity cannot be ascer-

tained at this tilIìe. It is certain, however, that the conpletely r:nauth-

orized nìove on the pa.rt of Schultz and l,iair forced C,overnor McTavish to

take action of beharf of the Governor and council of Assiniboía. He

wrote to James McKay, a membr of the council of Assiniboia, and asked

him to tmdertake a mission to the Portage. Mcfavish oçlained that he

was "on the eve" of a trip to No::raray House, so he could not go himserf to
meet with the rndians. However, he was sure that if McKay would be ,'kind

enough to see them" ib "would probably have as much effect" a.s if Mctravish

had visited them himself. Mclavish acknowledged that he had ,'no author-

ity vûratever to rnake a final arrangerent with the Indians for üreir
a4

lands" . 
o¿

Mcffavish r,rrrote to Mcl(ay on June 1lth. MciGy i¡rmediately proceeded

to the Porbage and was successful in naking an agreenrent with tLre Indians.

the Indians agreed to allow the newcorers to settle at Rat Creek provided

that they did not obstruct the "public road knor¡n as the Pine Creek
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road't. The rndians gave a lease "for the term of three years futly expec-

ting that sone arrangenEnts will be nrade with us before the expiration of
the three years, a-bout our rands". Ttrey further agreed to arlov¡ the

settl-ers the privilege of "going into the vpods for their buildinq tim-
ber or firev¡cod',.63

several facts are to be noted abort this agreenent. First, of
course' is their "accordanee" with Governor Mcflavj-shrs request to allow
Canadians to settle at Rat Creek, and their agreenent to allow them to
cut wood for timber or firewood. No one could reasona-bly have e>çecbed

nx¡re in the way of generosity from an aboriginal people v¡hose land was

being settled on by outsiders. Nexb we must note that the rndians dÍd
not wish the Pine Creek road to be "obstructed" by settlers at Rat Creek.

Respect for the "king's highway" was evidentry not confined to those

well versed in Erglish cormrpn law. Iastly we nmst note the presence of
Jentupatang at this nreeting. This is clearry the Hiaatalpeentun of

the "talk" with lr4air a¡d Schultz in late Ituy.64 He hadnownet with two

sets of white nren and talked about the use by Canadians for settl-enent of
Indian lands near Portage la Prairie. rt ray be that he had talked twice
with Janres McKay, although this we cannot knor¿ for certain. rn view of
vùrat was to happen at the stone Fort, hor,rever, we must keep it in mind

as a possibility.

Vüe knos all too little about this interesting rndian. He lived in
the Portage la Prairie area and was a rember of the "Little Canpfire',.

ïn 1869 he was already described as "erderly". His nanre can be found

spelled a nwnber of different ways, and meant scnething like "He ülhro Sits
By ït". According to charles l4air he had the confj-dence of yelrcx¡¡
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pl¡re .65 More than the other rndians of southern irdanitoba he seems to
have divined that as a ¡nrticipant in a "talk" invol-ving the governnent

he had the right to ask for scurething and to be listened to. rt would

be interesting to know v¡hat he thought of nen whro could allor¡¡ discussions

to go forward vùrile they sat under a canopy and the other group were sit-
ting in the powing rain. As we sha[ see, it was largery his persis-

tence in being dissatisfied \,füth the idea of a reserve that was respon-

sibre for vùrat have cone to be carred the ,'outside', or "Archibard"

clauses in Treaty No. 1.66

There was a noticeable reluctance on the part of the Indians to begin

negotiations. This was in marked contrast to their eageïness of the

previous Septenrber. Several reasons can be suggested for this. I¡le have

already nentioned the violence done to the Indians in the fall_ of 1B7Ol

and we have found nìany exary)les of violence done to Half-breeds by the

Vol-unteers. The Half-breeds were allies of these Indians, and yet they

had not called upon them for help in vñat was obviously an intolerable
situation. l4any Ha1f-breeds had asked dr:ring the winter v¡hen they were

going to be allowed to fight back. The Indians nmst have wondered about

this too. Ir4oreover, Rier was evidentty not going to be a party to these

negotiations. Riel was in the Settlenent, but he stilldj-d notdare go to
Fort C'arry. He nroved freely anongst his cnr,¡n people and kept himself as

inforned as possible a-bout public affairs.6T Had Archibald felt free to
call upon Riel in the negotiations now to be entered u¡nn nothing but good

could have resurted. But that was not to be. And if one can judge by

the recorded progrress of negotiations, Sjrq>son had been told v¡trat was to
be gnanted and pennitted no departures frorn the poliry raid dor,vrr.
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A npst noticeable absence was that of Fox. As the t4anitoban pointed

out, it was not at aIr clear vùrether hehad any right to take part in
these talks. His people had gradually nrrved farbher west since the tirne

of his father r.e sonnant's participation in the treaty of 1817. AÌso,

runor had it that Fox was lying low, havíng killed one of his sons durinq

a drinking bout in the winter.68

sinpson had wished to nreet the rndians on June 25th, but it v¡as

found inpossible to persuade thsn to assenrble at that tfute, so a new date

had to be set.69 Sirçson and Archibald ¡ret sorne of the rndians at the

Lower Fort on July 25th. Archibald was accorpanied by a guard of honor

of the Volunteers who presented arms when the party approached the chief

and the lTembrers of his tribe vùro were present. Conrnissioner Sirrpson, as

instructed' \ivorehisnilitary r:niform and was accompanied by an aidede-
cafip. The Indians l\Iere told that tfre gävernnent of the Dorninion was no\,v

ready to connence negotiations for extinguishing the Indian title.to ]a¡ds

in the province. The Indians then replied that they were not ready, since

a large nr,urrber of the tribe were not present. The proceedings were then

adjourned to noon of the 27t]1, raftren the Conmissioner pronised to again

,reet them.7o At noon on the 27th the Indians were still not a1l present,

so proceedings were again postponed until for:r in trre afternoon.Tl At

that ti¡e talks "were forrnally opened", the Connissioner and the Lieu-

tenant-c;overnor screened from tlre sun or rain by an ar,míng, the rndians

rnoving tor¿ard them en masse and sitting in the open. The Rev. Henilz-_-:.=,

Cochrane appeared as interpreter for Ccnrnissioner Sinpson and parLy,

vùrile a "l'lr. Hy McCorrister"T2 ap¡:eared on behatf of the rndians. Chiefs

\dere present frcrn the Lovser Settlenrent, Fort Al-exander, Broken Head River
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and Portage Ia Prairie.

Archibal-d began the proceedings by reminding the Indians of r¡ùrat had

been said when he met them on the previous Septenber 13th. Then he said

that there \^/ere "one or two things of a general kind" that he would like
to bring to their notice. The Queen wanted to deal fairly with all of

"her children". she wished order and peace to reign through all her

dcrninions. hltrire her "arm" was "strong to punish the wicked man" her

hand was always "o¡)en to reioard the good man". This l-ast statenent rmst

have caused Archibald a fair anxrunt of ernbarrassrnent as he re¡ne¡nbered the

events of the previous wínter, but he v,¡ent on to say that the eueen wished

all her children to'live in ccrnforb. She would like her "Red children" to

I'adopt the habits of the v¡hites" but she had no intention of "conq>elling!'

them to do so. There was proof in the Lower Settlenrent that this was

possible. There rñ¡ere ntmy "welr-buirt houses, and rnany fields well

tilled". Thre Queen ioould lay out lots of land to be used by the Indians

"forever". She would keep the vÈrite rnan off their lots and nake rules

to keep the lots for thre Indians "as long as the sun shatl shine". These

lots wourd be large enough to rnake a living on, but they wourd only have

as much of the "hay land" avail-able as would be sufficient for their pur-

poses. The old settlers and the new settlers must be considered too, and

must be treated fairly. Archibald wished to repeat that the Queen wished

to deal fairly with all her "child.ren". !'lhren the Indians had made their

"treaty" they would still be abre to hunt over much of the land to be

included in the treatyr but uùren it was needed for setttenent the Indians

would have to stay off it. Fina1ly, the eueen courd not ccne herself, so

she had sent a "messenger" hilro had her confidence, ¡lhr. sinpson. The
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rndians nn-rst likewise appoint chiefs to represent them. rf the rndians

had any questions to ask they should ask th.*.73

conrnissioner sirrpson then addressed the rndian=r74 ="ying that it
was thirty years since he had been anxrng them. He had heard the name of
chief Pegnris at that tirre. He had been interested in the rndians ever
since. rn parlia¡nent he had said that there lr¡as a need to ,,treat,, with
the Queenrs rrRelrr subjects. lücw he r,,¡anted the rndia¡s to nane as quickly
as possible such flìen as had their confidence. sirçson said he had been

present at a "great rnany rndian treaties" and the goveïrunent had always

insisted that the rndians nanre their cn^rn representatives.T5 sirçson
stressed this point at sonre lengrth. He then r^/ent on to say that the
rndians must not Jrnagine that theycourd have "jJ[nense reserves,,. Ærpry

sufficient reserves would be given to the rndians. He reminded the rn-
di-ans that much of the treaty area was of a "rocky, swanpy character,'
and not of nmch use to white r¡en for cur-tivation. Here sinpson nad.e a

remarkable observation:

!{Lren I !r,as on my \,üay through here, I tried aII I couldto inpress on the rndians Íiving in the district betweenrort w1|liam and Rainy r,ake, trrát trrei-r rand being u"iitfor settren.nt, what they wourd get for it was, i-n raãt,a present: and so it is in the case of similar landswithin the province--that whrich the rndian= .eceirre-io,them, is in reality a present frqn the C,overnnent.

Reading this staterlent today one wourd like to ask, as the rndians musr

have asked thernselves at the tilne' wtry there was such a hurry about con-
cludíng a treaty with the rndians of such areas? were timber nagnates

pressing for such a settlenrent? lvere rnining ccnpanies seeking leases?

could not these interests have been kept waiting a few npnths while an

atterpt was nnde to assess the situation?
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sjrrpson then nade a statenrent concerning lr4anitoba,s ,,hay ground.s,,.

He did not believe in these grounds, being certain that men courd get a
larger return frcrn fifty acres of cultivated hay than frqn five hundred

acres on the prairies. sirrpson foresaw the day when the ,'miserabre

grasses" to be found in sone sections would be replaced by luxuriant
cultivated grasses. "And this rnatter of the hay claimsr', Sjlpson said,
I'must be looked at in this way.

People. mu¡t not irnag:.-ne that these ifinÞnse prairies are
going to be shut up in the hands of a few--ihat *' ,r,ohold ten acre lots will be ail_owed to hord ri"ã rrd¿r"a
acres_mofe 3s hay grrounds. This I say specially as afriend of the Indian.

"The course to rnake them wealthyr', Sirrpson b/ent on, ',is not to trust to
the wild gÏasses for raising cattle and horses, but to fence in land, cul-
tivate it, and thus get nxcre easily abundance of hay for their anj¡nals.,,

sinpson declared that it lrùas an "j¡mrense rnistake for peopJ-e to go contin-
uarly miles and miles away for vf¡at a single visitation of fire,or grrass-

hoppers rnay bring to nothing". rt was also a rnistake, sinpson asserted,
to fancy that "bringing white people in herewitlcrovd out the present

¡rcpulation". sinpson concruded by saying that he wourd like to know a

little of v¡hat the rndians thought. !{henever the tndians coul-d give an

ans$/er as to v¡ho were their "res¡rcnsible nen" he and Archibald r^,ould be

very happy to hear vñat they r^¡anted. At this point ccnrnissioner sinpson
boürcd and retired.

Henrlz Prince rose to say that he i,,ould go back to canp to ser_ect a
s¡nkesman' connr:issioner sirrpson replied that he wished thre ïndians courd
decide the nntter "this evening". He enphasized the fact that it was not
only spokesnren v¡ho vüere v,anted but nen r¡ùro could be responsible for anv
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action taken.

F{rz-.an-'f aa--^ ^ -- -- -76rÐ, 4r-uçs-pee-tung-- canÞ forvrard at this point to say that he had

seen Archibald the previous year. "lthen first you saw rner" he said, "you

did not see anlzthing with me. you saw no canopy over my head--onry the

house wtrich creation had given rne." "This dryr" he added, "is like a

darkness to ne, and I am not prepa.red to answer. All is darkness to ne

how to ptan for the future welfarè of rny grandchildren.,' Archibard,

thinking that the Indian referred only to the difficult problem of ttre
future, sauld that each did not know whrat the other wanted. ,,!{hat we

desirer" said Archibard, "is to rend these clouds asunder.,,77

llhren they reassernbled the next day resporsible nen were naned for
all bands except the Portage Indians and the heathen rndians of the rndian

Sett1enent. TB 
Henrlz Prince ! s representative lG-ma-twa-ka-nas-nin said

they did not understand vùry the reserves were to be nade for the rndians

instead of the Indians being al-lowed to choose for themselves. At the

close of this speech it began to "pour rain" but "the proceedings were

carried on without interruption". V,ihry neither Archibal-d or Sinpson had

the wit to call for an adjournment until the rain was over has not been

oçlained- It must be borne in rnind that it was raining raitrile the rest
of this day's talks were held.

Hy-an-tee-¡:ee-tr:ng ,79 "u tall 01d brave,,, canÞ fon¿ard to say that
he could scarcely hear the Queenrs words. scrre of his young men had been

jailed for deserting the carçnny's service. Four rryere still in prison,

unable to pay ttreir fine. Archibald then asked the rndians if they

thought they were not "lia-ble" to the law. According to the l4anitoban

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung then "rnade a prefatory speech about Indian 1ands", and
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then cane to the point by saying,

Let us finish this treaty fairly and tL¡en eve4thing
will go in yor:r ov\¡rì r,vay. We are going to rnake a
treaty with the Queen, and want to clean everything
away frcrn the ground that it nay be clean. lVe are
going to work, and will work far better if every
obstacl_e is cleared a\^¡ay. I am not defying the law,
but would wish to have the Saulteaux at present injail, liberated.

Archibal-d replied that the Queen "kneh¡ no distínction between her sub-

jects". "I wish you to r:nderstandr" he went on,

that all nen, vrtrether vùrite or Indian, nn:st obey
the 1aw. Bit. if, on account of this Treaty, the
Indians wish nre to clear away the obstacle spoken
of as in the my, I am willing to grant such a
request as a rnatter of favor, not as a matter of
rì ¡lr{-I¿VIIU.

Hy-an-tee-*.-aunn expressed his gratitude, and requested as a matter of

favor that the incarcerated Indians be set free. Archibald then gave

orders for their liberation, explaining to the Indians that the act was

done cxøing to the "bounty and goodness of the eueen", and nmst not be

taken advantage of in any vsay.8o

There is much to reflect upon in this o<change, and one r,,¡onders vÈrat

each participant thought, or knew, about what was going on. young rnen of

the Porbage Salteaux had been jailed for breaking a contract with the

ancient Hudsonrs Bay Ccnpany, a cqrpany wtrich had been trading with them

since long before the birth of the ordest of the old nen now alive, a

ccnpany so pcnrøerfu1 in their affairs that their chief , yellow e'uill, had

been appointed by it.81 rt is to be noted here that yellor¡¡ Quilr,
although present, said nothing at this point or at any other point in ttre
negotiations, until it cane tj¡ne to sign the treaty.B2 rt is to be

doubted vùrether Archibald, for his part., knew wLnt creatures lurked in the

"darkness" he was trying to dispel. It is to his credit that he decided
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to "clean everything away fron the grround that it fiây 59 c1ean,,--to use

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung's appropriate term. It was altogether fittinq that
the young rnen should be released before negotiations began.

As the rain ¡nured dora¡n the Co¡rmissioner explained rnatters and the

Hon. I'lr. McIGy "at the request of the Governor and the rnd.ians", ârso

entered into very fu1l e<planations in Indian.

Ih-kee-ga-by-ncxø then spoke in terms that indicated that he thought

he a¡d his children vrere to be "clotheid" by the eueen. He welcored every

v¡hite nan to his cor:ntry.

The interpreter, at the request of the Lieutenant-Governor and of the

Corrnissioner, then asked the Indians r¡ùrether they were ready to accept

the terms offered: a srall annuity to each farnily to be ¡nid forever, as

much land as is allowed their brethren in Canada [sic], the resen¡es to
be chosen by the Indians themselves. rt tfrey were satj-sfied with these

general terms, the Ccxninissioner said he was ready to discuss the details.
C'eorge l(asias spoke for nost of the chiefs present vfrren he said that

"the chiefs must consult with each other and would reply next rnornjng',.

lvhen the fourth day's business got r:nder way, it develo@ that,
notwithstanding the "oçranations" of Archibald, sinpson and McIGy, the

Indians had a very inperfect r-inderstanding indeed of the intentions of the
govemnent with regard to reserves. I(a-ma-twa-kan-nas-nin spoke for the

Fort Al-o<a¡der rndians and those frcrn Oak Point and the 1ol,¡er district in
asking for the following reserve:

Frsn the line vûrich pegmis drew, at sugar point, dovmthe river, fifty rniles in lengLh, exueñaing intå trreIake; frorn Oak point, I4anitoba Iake, ccrninf east to
the Sugar poínt; crossing there and going ñoreh of
white Àttrouth River, on the v{innipeg River: dovm the
Winnipeg River to the lake.
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A rough rnap of this cr-aim was made by the rndians at the request of the
ccnrnissioner' George l(asias asked for a reserve eighty rniles in width
al0ng the rake of the woods road. was-sus-koo-koon, speaking for himserf
and three chiefs, asked for a reserve

frorn the nx¡uth of Rat creer< up the Red River to thernternational line; from Red.ñi.;; ioirg along.theboundary line East to Rosear:x rafãr'south end; frornRoseaux rake down to a r-ine put riål r,rrith the boun-dary l_ine frorn Rat Creek.

At this ¡rointt Hy-an-tee-pee-tung courd stand this business no ronger
and cane fon¿ard to reproach the chiefs ,,for naming their reserves before
they knew v¡trat the r¡frrite nnn would offer,,.83

The Hon' Janres McKay s¡rcke, oçlaining that before the c,overnirent
could know vùrat portion of r-and the rndians v¡ere prepared to cede, it was
necessaÐ/ that the reserves and their l0cation should be defined. Hy_an_
tee-pee-tr:ng replied that t'rc "did not yet thoroughly r.mderstand the u¡nits
of the territory about to be treated for,,. At the Conrnj_ssioner,s _direc_
tion McKay then defined the 1imits of the province.

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung then spoke to the cqnnissioner, saying
trTtren you got !p, you looked at me hard, a¡d if r usedany inproper rangruage' r did not nean-io.be ir""rfiiö.ï want, first, to see v*rat you-ur"Ëturangr and thenI,II tell you my offer.

kKay, at the request of ArchiJ¡ald, reminded Hy-an-tee-pee_tung that sqne
of tl¡e bands had defined trreir reserves and sinpson vüas a¡:rious to hear
the rest.

rt wculd appear that sonething in the above exchange had nade Hy_an_
tee-pee-tung angnry, but v¡hen he s¡nke at sone lengrth he did so witrr
renarka_ble restraint :

r will te'1 you h¡trat r nean to reserve. lr]Lren first
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you [His E<ceì-lencyJ began to travel [frcrn FortWilliaml, you saw éonrething afar off , and this isthe l-and you sa\,v. At that tjrre you ihought: t;ir wílI have that sore day or othär [,,]; Éut ¡e_hold you see before you the 1awfu1 o\Àner of it. Iunderstand you are going to buy this land frcrn ne.

"r live far away v¡rrere it is sirveryr', Hy-an-tee-pee-tung went on.

V,ihen you first found ne naked, with the fur_bear_ing anirnals by ne, I traded with the ûrite man, and
saw what he got with his fr:r. hlith regard to la¡dwithin the Settternent, I have nothing co say, as I
am on the outside. But you will see frcrn tñis
docunent that r have nadé a cIaim, [r,vritten docr¡rent
handed inl; and r want to know what-is to be alrowednê.

The }4anitoban re¡nrter included at this point a descriptj-on of the claim:
"about 160 miles long by 60 broad, and extendling] from the nx¡ut]r of Tob-
acco creek, to t"ledicine r.odge, at Penrbina, from there north-west to Mrite
clay; thence dov¡n to stony creek, a branch of the whrite Mud River, at the
upper crossing; and fron thence south, to the salt springs, on rake winni_
pegosis". Hy-an-tee-pee-tung oçlained that he had authority frorn the
vühite Mud River rndians to say ttrat they wished their reserve attached to
his- That was vfry he had clained as far north as sar_t springs.

Con¡nr_issioner Sinpson spoke at this point:

rf all these lands are to be reserved, r wourd riketo know vùrat you have to seII?

At the request of Archibald and Sirrpson the Rev. H. Cochrane and

Hon' l"lr' Mcl(ay then addressed the rndians, showing them that their de¡nands

!úere so preposterous that, if granted, they would have scarcely anything
to cede' and urging them to curtair their demands.

l"fatters had obviously arrived at sqre kind of irrpa.sse. ïhe nan v¡ho

had "broken doh¡n", in talks with schurtz and l,1air, and had shor,wr such
generosity in his agreement with McKay, had not accepted neekly the idea
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that he should move onto a "reserve,'. rf he must fiìove onto a ,,reserve,,

it would be about the sane size as the land he was currently hunting and

trapping on. The tension was broken v¡tren ltïas-sus-koo-koon asked if it
was the intention of the Great l"lother that her children should go hunting

to bring in fresh neat. The Conrnissioner took the hint and promised to
slay sore oxen. It was a welccne change of subject. The conference then

adjourned for a couple of hours.

At four o'clock the Conntissioner asked if the Indians had thought

over the rnatter put before them by Mr. McKay just before the adjournnrent.

The ensuing conversation illustrated that even Indians as wel-l- dis-

¡:osed as Ka-rna-twa-ka-nas-nin had a vastly different idea of their
"reserves" to be fron that being proposed by the conrnissioner.B4 Sirrpson

explained that "all that was intended was to keep for each Indian family
of five the sa¡re nr¡nber of acres, 160, as was allowed the vùrite. Sirrpson

here rnade an elaborate staternent on this point., "and. strongly urged the

rndians' as their friends, to accept the terms offered them--terms as

good as were obtained by Indians elsewhere--and terms vûrich they would not

get if they refused to nake the Treaty, and lingered tmtil inrnigration

came in like a fl_ood".

Archibald then spoke at scrne lengrth, r:rging the advj-sability of ac-

cepting the terms. "They rnight at once and for ever dismiss frsn tlreir
heads al-l nonsense about large reserves; for they could not and r,vrcul-d not

be granted.

The natter nn:st be looked at by tlrem 1ike nren of
connþn sense, v¡ho see the eueen trldng to save a
hore for them; if tLrey refuse frer ótfõr, it will
not be rnade to them again.
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After more e>çlanations on the pa.rt of both Àrchibald and Sirrpson the

conference adjourned again until the follo*ing !tronday

At eleven o'clock onMonday, JuIy 31, ttre ConnÉssioner asked if the

Indians had considered wtrat had been said to them on Saturday and had

cone to any conclusion. Thornas Spence acted as interpreter for an hour

or so, until the Rev. H. Cochrane canre.

Henrlz Prince rnade a speech, saying that they had already been four

days in duscussions and hoping that the Great Mother, the eueen, wr¡urd

treat them as wel-I as she had treated her children in the East. The

Conrnissioner replied that the rndians had caused the delays. The terms

offered were better than any before offered for rndian rand.

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung85 got to his feet and spoke to the conference:

I have not given you any right [sic] answer yet. This
day I nean to give you one. Ilue, I am foolish, stupid,blind. But God gave nre this land you are speaking tä nE
about, and it kept ne well to this day.

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung had "turned over this natter of a treaty" in his rn-ind

and could not "see anything in it to benefit [his] children,,. He rl¡rent on:

This is vùrat frightens rne. After r showed you vÈrat r
rreant to keep foi a reserve you continued to nrake it
srnaller and smaller. Now r will go honre today, to my
CIüì property, without being treated with. yoü'[tfre -

connissionerl can please yourserf. r knou¡ our Great
Irþther the eueen is strong, and that we ca¡not keep
back her povüer no more than we ca'keep back the sün.rf therefore the ccnrnissioner wants the 1and, tet him
take it.

According to the l4anitoban he continued in "tLris strain,r a long tine and

rround up by saying:

!{henever the president of the united states authorises
a man to cone and treat with the Indians, he brings
with him heaps of goods to give over to them as a pre-sent. l,et the eueen's subjects go on my land if they
choose. r give them liberty. Let them-rob ne. r wilt
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go hone without treating.

Archibald decided to rnake sti1l another try at persuasion. "God.," he

said, "intends this land to raise great crops for arr his children, and

the tirne has cone ¡¡ùren it is to be used for that puq)ose." Archibald then

gave Hy-an-tee-pee-tr:ng a short history lesson:

Some hundred years ago he gave the Crees liberty to
ccne into the countryr and at that tirne your grand_
fathers were not here, but were wandering on Lake
superior- lrrhren the buffaro went westward, the crees
went with therU and the Chippewas, finding the land
unoccupied, canìe in and stop@ here; but they have
no right to the land beyond that.

Archibald then returned to the argn:nents r¡¡hich had been rnade before:

The tirne has cone wlren this land mr:st be cultivated.
!{hrite people will cone here and cultivate it under
any circr.nstances. No povrer on earth can prevent it.
The Queen wants her red subjects to have Jhone, and
offers them, besides, advantages wlrich she does not
give to her v¡hite subjects. If a vil.rite man con€s
here to cul-tivate a fãrm, he gets nothing frorn the
Government, uùrereas the fndians are not only prom_
ised farms, but also get a bor:nty frorn the C,overn_
rnent. We have offered here terms vùrich lhave]
been accepted by all the Indians in the East.

"Is the Indian in this country so much better than the Indian of the 1¿ke

of the !{oods, or rake superior, that he nn:st receive better terms?

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung \i\¡as prepared to chalrenge Archibard's view of
Indian history:

You say that the vùrite ¡nan found this cor¡:Lry, andthat we were not the first Indians in it. vfiat is
the nanre of the first Tndian found along the sea
coast?

At this point Si:rpson said he was afraid that scne evil bird was

vtttispering in council. He i^¡ent on to say that the Indians lvere unwise in
not accepting the terms offered.

"A Portage rndian" said that vfrat puzzled his band was that they were
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to be shut up on a srnall reserve, and only get ten shilÌings each for the

balance. They could not understand it.
Wa-sus-koo-koon cornrplained that all the noney he was to get he could

cover with the palm of his hand and not see any ¡nrticle of it.
Sinpson spoke again, beginning by enphasízing that vùrat ttre Indians

were offered they and their descendants would gec every year, and finish-
ing by saying that wlrether the rndians accepted it or not the vùrite nnn

would cone and take up land.

Wa-sus-koo-koon wondered what would happen if a nran and his wife had

npre children than the m¡nber specified in the treaty. Sirrpson replied
that they would be provided for "further west". V,jhenever reserves \,rere

found to be too small- the Governnent would seII the land and give the rn-
dians land el-sewhere. The conference again adjourned for two hours.

At five orcl-ock an o]d Indian came- forvr¡ard and "said that his late
brother had spoken to him a grreat deal about the land, on the east side

of Red River, and at Netly Creek, urging hjm to hold it, and not Ìet emi_

grants v¡ho would cone in, dispossess him. He was troubled very nmch, but
couJ-dr¡othelp himself . He was afraid of lvfiat] the braves and councillors

lwould do].

George l(asias said he had been lqrong in claiming: such a large re_

serve. His chief would accept v¡hatever the other chiefs accepted.

wa-sus-koo-koon and several- chiefs for vùrom he spoke cane fo::v¡ard.

He protested that he could not live on ten shitlings if he werè to settl-e
down. "!ve want the reserve we have asked for and ca¡not take yor.:r terms',.

Hy-an-tee-pee-tung rose to say that "he would take a winter,' to
think over the rnatter before entering into a treaty.
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It was near the end of the fifth day of negotiations. Sirrpson must

have been getting desperate for a settlenrent. O:rce again he called upon

McKay, who "rnade an eloquent speech in rndian explaining natters,,. Hy-an-

tee-pee-tr¡ng no\^/ argued that his land was very valuable but said he roould

"go into treaty if three dollars a head were guaranteed". Sirrpson here

rnade the rnistake of shovuing himself too eager to make a settlement:

I take you at your word at once. The additional sr¡n
is not too large, and I witl take it on myself to
rnake the anx¡r.:nt up to three dollars a head. you
will get the anount of reserves we offer, and the
annuity you have asked, and we will finish the rnatter
at once.

Sinpson's haste rnade the Indians suspicious. They were not satis-
fied with this settlenent. Hy-an-tee-pee-tung rose and said that he had

only spoken for his onn canpfire.

Sirrpson threatened to break up the negotiations unless they carne to

a cl-ose the next day, and the conference adjourned ',tirl next day".

As it turned out the negotiations did not resune until füednesday,

Augmst 2. The weather had not been good: r\resday was Archibard's day

to attend to business at his Fort Garry office: the Indians needed nxrre

ti¡ne to decide.

sinpson þgan by aru:ouncing that this r,sourd be the "last day's sit-
ting". Henry Prince wanted nxrre infor¡nation about how the future was to
be. I'r ca¡not see through it," he said. prince pointed out that tl¡e
Indians did not kncn¡¡ hov¡ to sultivate tlre ground. "They cannot scratch

itr" he said, "v,iork it with their fingers." He renembered that nearry

the last rr,ords of his father \^rere, "There is the line--keep it". TLre

Indians wanted to retain it.
Archibatd "entered into a lengthy statenent" showing that the eueen
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was wil-ling to help the fndians in every way,

and that besides giving them 1and and annuities she
would give them a school and a schoolrnaster for each
reserve, and for those who desired to cultivate tLre
soil ploughs and harrows r^rould be provided on the
reserves.

Archibald's speech seems to have had little effect. As the early after-
noon h/ore on chief after chief--Grand Oreil-les, C,eorge Kasias, lrJa-sus-

koo-koon--s¡nke, nnlC-nø "neh¡ and extravagant dennnds". The conference

adjourned again until half past four.

Vlhen íù reassernbled Henry Prince, Grand Oreilles, Kasias and Wa-sus-

koo=koon all cane fonmrd. lva-sus-koo-koon spoke for them. He spoke as

follows:

I am going to state the r^¿ants of all the Indians--not
including those of the portage. First, in the early
pa.rt of every spring, we want aII the children to be
clothed with fine clothes! In the fall of every year
they are to be clothed from head to foot with warm
clothing! lr/henever an Indian wants to settle, a house
is to be put up for hìm fully furnished, and. a plough,
with all its acconqnni¡rents of cattle, etc, conplete,
is to be given him! We want buggies for the chiefs,
counsellors and braves, to show their dignity! Each
rnan is to be supplied with whatever he uses for hunt-
ing, and all his other requirenents, and the r¡onen in
the sarne way! ! Each Indian settling on the reserve
is to be free frorn taxes! If you grant this request.
I will say you have shown kindness to nre and to the
Indians

Conrnissioner Sinpson replied in this way.

ï am proud of being an Eaglishrnan. But if Indians are
going to be dealt with in tlris way, I wi1l take my coat
off and change places with ttre speaker, for it would be
better to be an Indian.

There was a "general roar of laughter" in vùrich arl--even t{a-sus-koo-

koon--joined.

Archdeac'on cowrey then s¡nke i'at great length", and other s¡:eeches

were made. Before closing the day's proceedings thre "portage chief and
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his followers Ieft, forrnally bidding the Lieut.-Governor and Con'rnissíoner

good-bye". "The other rndians were also thinking of leaving, but Hon.

l4r. McKay asked them to stay over one mcre night and neet the Corrnissioner

again next day, prornising that in the interval he (t4cl(ay) would try and

bring the Connrissioner and Tndia¡s closer together".

It is altogether unclear vùrat happened next. The À4anitoban acco¿nt

guoted above would suggest that the porbage rndians had left, and that

McKay asked "the other rndians" to stay over one nurre night. yet the

first line of the all too brief thirteen-line Manitoban account states

that "a1l- the Indians nret His Excellency and the Cormnissioner" on the

third of august.B6 "The Conrnissioner said he t¡nderstood they were dis-
posed to sigrn the treaty, and. in consideration of their doing so, he r,øou1d,

in addition to v¡trat was stated in the treaty, give them a present, but for
this year onl¡, of three dollars per head, a pair of oxen for each re-
serve' and buggies for each of the chiefs". Fì:rther¡rx¡re, vùren we examine

the Treaty, we find that oi-za-wek-wun (yell-ow euirl), vfuo had said not

a word during the entire negotiations, nevertheless signed the Treaty,

while Hy-an-tee-pee-tung, vùro had, as we have seen, said a great deal,
Q'7

did not."' h/hr,at had happened during that night of Augmst 2nd? Did

l'[cKay's povrTers of ¡:ersuasion fail to r¡¡ork in the way they had worked in
June of 1869 lrfiere Hy-an-tee-pee-tung lvas concerned? rf so, vùry?

We are forced to ask these questions for a nunber of reasons. First,
of course, it is clear that scnethring had changed the ninds of tLre Indians

between the sessions of August 2 and Augmst 3. secrcndry, our questions

involve the farnous "outside" or "Archibald" clauses of lyeaties lüunber

one and rroo.88 Those who are fanritiar with these treaties know that
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certain "verbal- prornises were unfortr:nately made,, to the rndians on

Augn:st 3, 1871- Their non-fulfitnent "Ied to mÍsrinderstanding,, and ,'wide-

spread dissatisfaction" and the superintendent of rndian Affairs had to
look into the matter- A nprrprandum was for:nd attached to the original
treaty sigrned by Conrnissioner Sirrpson, Lieutenant-C;overnor Archibald,
l4ol1meux st. John and Ja¡res Mclhy. This renprandum 

"orlartrr* their under-
standing of the terms under r¡ùrich the rndians concluded the treaty. rt
was to be a nunrber of years before the issues raised were settled. Firsb-
Iy' it wiltbnoted that yerlow euilr, a sigrnatory of the TreaLy, is,
along with his "councj-1lors,,, specifically excepted from the term of the
uenorandum involving â "huggo".B9 whry shourd this be so? was there sone

kind of division anìong the rndian negotiators or am)ng the portage rndians
of whorn Yerrow Quill was head? A careful study of Lieutenant-Governor

Ittrorris's account of his efforts to satisfy these portage rndians reveal_s

that there was, indeed, such a division, and that it had its roots in the
appointnrent of yerlow euilr as chief by the Hudson's Bay conpany in the
years before the "troubles" at ned River.9O rt wilr be renrembered that
when charles ir4air and John c. schultz "deened" it advi-sable to talk to the
Portage rndians they had tarked with Hiantalzpeentr.rn in the absence of
'Ye1low Plunre Did schultz prefer not to deal with yellow plune be_

cause of his crose association with the Hudson's Bay conpany?

rn our study of this first western treaty we have raised alrnost as
nËmy questions as we have a¡swered, and we have still said nothing a-bout

the second, or Ivlanitoba House treaty, wtrich forlou¡ed a few days later.
Little has been written about this second treaty. According to sìrrpson

Archibald travelred with him, Hon. Janes Mchãy and l,Iorlmeux st. ,lohn.91
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He did not mention that r,ady Archibald and Lily had accorpanieO tf,em.92

They left ltinnipeg on August 13th and adverse winds on rake t4anitoba de-
layed them until two days after the appointed date. They found that the
rndians there had no speciar dennnds to rnake, but were "dis¡nsed to
accept the terms of the treaty nade at the stone Fort, with vfiich they had

already becone familiar .,,.93 The corpletion of this treaty sa¡a

the extingruishnent of the rndian title in l"ranitoba.

At the end of this detailed study--and with the benefit of hindsight--
it is irrpossible to corntelrplate this first rndian treaty without a feeling
of regret for the evident haste and waste that accorpanied it. There can

be no doubt that Janres McIGy saved the negotiations from disaster. The

faith most rndians had in him, coupled with his ability to use the fndian
languages, saved the day for sinpson a¡d Archjjcald. rt is unfortunate
that the canadian goverfirìent did not give McKay--or a mÊ-mbr of the rate
Provisional Government--the opportunity to share in the rnaking of poriry.

The rndians clearly did not want the "reserve,, system. They coutd
see that it was going to be inpossible for them to rnake a living j-n the
old way on 160 acres. They knew that they did not have the skills to
do it in the new. rn thre speech that brought sinpson,s retort about being
an Erglishnnn and wishing to be an rndian wa-sus-koo-koon foresaw vj-vidry
the continuing reliance of his people on werfare. seeing his rærds in
that context it is fitting to quote them again in furl:

Firstr.ll ü" ea¡1y part of every spring, we roant al_l_the children to be clothed witrr iinä crothes! rn thefaII of the year they are to be clothed from head tofoot with warm crothring! lrjT¡enever an rndian wants to
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settle, a house is to be put up for him fully furn_
ished, and a plough, with aII its acccrnpa.niménts ofcattle, etc, conplete, is to be given him! We want
buggies for the chiefs, cor:nsellórs and braves, to
show their dignity! Each man is to be supplied with
v¡hatever he uses for hunting, and all his ãtter
requirenents, and the wcxren in the salre way! ! Each
rndian settling on the reserve is to be frãe frqntaxes! If you grant this request . . I will say
you have shov¡n kindness to ne and to the Indians.

Governnrent policy consisted of ti,so basic features: reserves and

annuar pa.lznrents made in perpetuity. rn adannntly adhering to a policy
rnade in eastern canada the canadian government chose to igrnore the western

situation alonq with a process that had been going on since not J-ong after
1670- This meant igrnoring the entire Half-breed ¡npulation of l4anitoba,

nany of whose people courd have assisted, not just i-n transrating, as

McKay did' but in suggesting ways of gettíng the active cooperation of the

Indian population. I{rcst Half-breeds, if t}rey had been asked, could have

tord sirçson that the rndians \,vere gnradually nxrving out of the prairie
parts of l4anitoba and going where the game was stil-l plentiful--either
west j-nto the Territories or north into the nr¡re v¡ooded regions. Theiz

could have told Sinpson that there $zas no particular urgencry about set-
tling with the Indians except, perhaps, at the porbage. !{hrat r,r¡ouId have

been so bad about Hy-an-tee-pee-tring goixg back to ttre portage to think
about the treaty during the winter of 1 871-2? He could well have decided

to nrcve farther west or farther into the bush vùrere threre was still ganre

to be found. He rnight even have decided to try fanning or to learn fanning

as he r'vrcrked for a fanrer. Any of these decisions, taken over a winter--
or several winters--would have been better than a snap decision--taken

overnight--to accept the governmentrs annuity and its 160 acres on a

reserve. Any of these decisions would have kept Hy-an-tee_pee_tung and
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his peopre in the rnainstream of ir4anitoba--and canadian--1ife.

Ho\,vever, that was not to be. And the l-ater treaties foltowed the

¡nttern set in Treaties No. 1 and No. 2.



Appendix rrArl

Copy of the Indlan Agreement
['ritie...have, in accordance ulth Governo¡l

McTavish ts neqrrest. ..agreed atnong ounÀelves
19 allow any Canadians who may cõme...to set_tle at Rat Creek on the lowe¡r or east sid.eand on the whole of the fa:rnhg farld dãv,rn tothe Pgptagg and downward,s to Uãnltob"-i"k"."ne strongly obJect to arry old settlers
g.olng up to Rat CreeÈ to settlä, 

"" *""r,tlrose who have settled below thís for "*u!f*u past. The. pubi-lc road, t<nov¡n-aã-tr,ã' prno
9T":t.r9adr- not-to be obstructea uy Àã.itr*n"
..?l ryt Creekr or þV anV settlers-Aä*nùr:.a".
fue gt ve a Lease of the lanq above mentlonedfo:r the te:rn of three yeargr_ fully expectlngthat some arrsrxgements wrlr-'¡e r¿ãäe-*iãr, 

".before the expl¡ratlon of the threà yão",aþout ou:r la¡rds. Vve fr¡rther agree to allowthe settlers that may settle ãt nat-crããtthe.prlvilege.of gotig three niles fanãùara,to the moi.lntaln, õr tñto tf¡e wood,s for thelrbuilding timber or for flre_wood.

Jentupatang X His ma¡r.kKachursh X Hls *r"liShoushrd X IIis *aJrkMenessorrr X IIis 
"rr"t;

and other v,¡ltnesses

Ja¡tes McKay
Andrew lvlcDonald
Geo. Davls

Portage Ia prairie, June tl¡, l8ó9.il
(The clobe, Sept. 14, lS69)
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åppendix rrBrr

Memorandtm of things outstde of the Treaty whl,ch
were promised-at the_Treaty at the l¡ower !,ort,
slgned the Jrd day of Augu-st, A. D. IBTI.

For each Chief that slgned the treaty, a dress
distingulshlng trim as Chlef . For bralás and. for
counclllors of each 0hfef, a dresss lt being
eupposed that the branes and cor.rrcj-Ilors wtlt ¡e
two for sach Chlef.
For each Chlef, except Tellow qu111, a buggy.
For ühe braves and councillors of each Chle¡,except Yellow qrlll. a bt¡gsy.In_lleu of a yoke_of oxen-för each reserve, a,bull for each, and a con¡ for each Chlef ; a-boarfor each reserve, and a sow for each chief, and
a maLe a¡rd female of each kind of anlma1 rálsed.
þV famgrs¡ these when the India¡rs are preparedto recelve them.
A plow and a hamow for each settler cultlvatlngthe ground.
These animals and their Íssue to be Governnentproperty, but to be allowed for the use of the
Ind.lans, under the superintendence and, controlof the Indian Commlssloner.
The buggies to be the property of the Indiansto whom they are given.
The above contains ari inventory of the terms
concluded wlth the India¡rs.

Wemyss M. SÍmpson,
Molyneux St. John,
A. G. ArchLbald,
Jas. McKay.
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¡ppendix ',C"

"The India¡ Treatv

. 'Monday forenoon_was spent j_n usel-ess s¡:eechnnking,in v¡hich 'ye1l_ow_euil1'-, Lfr" eore"g" chief , seened toget farther and farther frorn the nntter at hand a¡dtfreatepd_to go hcne without treating for his-portionof the l-and at aIl. Hcnøever, influenóe r,øas broirght tobear on the walnvard faction and they finalry-ãgr.ud toaccept the terms if these were realiy the É=i-u,ti.r,the conmissioner had authority to offer. To ascertainthis the Hon- D. Gunn and Dr.-schurt" *ur"-ã.pJiu¿ ¡vthem to ascertain the facts. A perusal of Coi. Surp_sonrs instructions showed that the offer rade Àad beenthe nnximum, and this represented to the rndians deci_ded the najority of thern to accept the terms.

"At the afternoon.sitting one of the chiefs, whohad before held out, sigrned hís acceptance, but anotherheld out for three dorrárs per head or fifteen dor-larsper fanrilyr and after consiãerable delay u"ã-ãi=*"_sion the Cqnnj_ssioner granted the anx¡unt, and paperswere to be signed on the following day.,,' L---'

(The it4anitoba Liberal, Vol. 1, No. 4, August 2, 1871)
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Nêw Nation, Sept 3, 1870.
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31-2.

News-letter, Ost. B, 1870.

PAl4 l"lc12 E3 Box 16/19, schultz papers, retter 121, Gunn to schultz,Aprll 27, 1871.

rnfornntion on the fa¡niry of "The Fox" is to be found in severalsources. His father "r-e sonna¡t" had his portrait pa.inte¿ ¡v-carrBodrer in 1832 vfrren I'raxjmilian net him on lr,e upp", ¡tissourii
Thwaite, E?rllz lrrestern Travels, vol . 25. ¡øxjmirian also referredto him as "lulahsette xuinabill--oenig, in Five rndian Tribes or trre
YpJ"I,_S!=t*, referred to "r.e Sorrrant" ,,

_(Nunerous Eag1es) or "Ma tai tai keok" and r,rr¡.ote that he was íalso
aÍxÌ1g the traders as tT€ Sonnantr". "I-e Sonnant,' was also

knq¡¡n as "Mache lfheseab": Are><ander }lorris, The Treaties of canadawitÈr rhe mdians__,. p. 300. Janes Settee i;-úiffi
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Chapter Thirty_three
O'Donoghue's Raid

ft is now tine for us to trace the events leading up to what histor-
ians have carled the "Fenian Raid of 1g71,,r1 and oçlain wlry it. was that
Archibald' successful for a third tjme in þotding the allegiance of the
Half-breed people of ir4anitoba, found hjmself forced to surxnit his resig-
nation to the canadian governnent. rn so doing we shalr learn a great
deal' both about the nature of factors in t4anitoba and ontario and about
the ca¡adian government's policies in dealing with them.

To begin with, we must recall the events of August and septernber of
1870' when the seeds of the discontent upon which the raid was predicated
were planted. rt wil-l be renenrbered that, while the Red River Þ<pedition-
arlz Force was s¡rcken of by Governor General sir John young as going forth
on an "errand of peace", it did not behave in that manner, either when

it approached Fort Garry or when parts of it renained in occupation.2 !v"
noted that Rier, Arnbroise tépine and o'Donoghue, acting on cartier,s
suggestion to Ritchot, kept order in the Red River settlenrent until the
last possib]e mcmrent, and then fled into exire in the united states.3
we have seen that Archibald, the Lieutena¡t-Governor desigrnate, did not
bring with him the pronised amnesty. rt wi' be rener¡bered, too, that
the drou¡ning of Erzéar c,ouret on septenrber 13, 1970, garvanized the
French-speaking }Ia1f-breeds into action.4

Riel, répine and o'Donoghue met in conference and arranged for a
gathering of Half-breeds at st. Norbert on septenrber iTth to discuss the
interests and welfare of their people. Judging frcrn newspaper accounts
it r'vr¡urd appear that the nost inportant natters discussed at the neeting
were the "perfidious treachery" of the canadian governnrent in dearino

698
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with the people of Red River, and the deterrnination of those present to
ask the president of the united states to use his good offices in re¡non-

strance with the British goverrìrrent "against the course of the perfidy
and oppression pursued by Canada tol¡sard the inhabit-ants of l,lanitoba,,.5 At
this neeting o'Donoghue presented a resolution inviting the united states
to annex the territories fornerly knov¡n as Rupert's rand. But for the
argwþnts of Riel this resolution could well have been supported by the
neeting. However, a corpronise resolution was franed and passed, ,,earnest-

ly" appealing to "Hj-s Excellenry, U. S. Grant, president of the United

states", to use his good offices in an appeal to Her t4ajesty the eueen,

"to cause an investigation to be rnade into the extent to which those
predges have been violated, and to dernand, in our beharf, that fulr
reparation be rnade for arl those violated pledges, and the injury and

danages resurting to us therefrom". o'fonoghue was deregated as the

"logical person" to carry thris supplication to washington. His acquaint-
ance with a number of t'linnesota politicians, including Alexander Ramsey,

u- s. senator for lr{innesota, rgnatius Donnelly, and J. !,rI. Taylor, the
special agent of the United States governnent, soon to arrive in Winni-
peg as anerican consul, was believed to stand him in good stead.6

Not long after this nreeting Riel and o'Donoghue had a bitter
quarrel vñich ended their retationship. This rupture was to have inpor-
tant consequences for llanitoba. Irbst innediate, of course, was that the

"l4enx¡riar and Petition" as drawn up by ttre ccnrnittee was never presented

to President Grant. rn its place a rx¡dified docwnent was drawn up. TLre

changes nade were not extensive, but they gave the docr¡nent a much

different aspect- lthere the old docr¡rent asked president Grant to inter-
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cede with Her }4ajesty the Queen to cause an investigation to be rnade into
the nature and extent of the grievances of the Red River irùrabitants, the
new one left out any reference to Her lr4ajesty and asked ,,His kcel1enry,,
President Grant to cause the investigation to be nnde. An added pa.ragraph

asked that either the united States annex t4anitoba and the Northr-trrtrest or
assist the people of Red River to establish their right to the territorv
a¡d secure their independerr...T

o'Donoghue was soon in st. paur, vùrere, if we can berieve press

reports, he was cordially received by prorninent Minnesota¡s who had 1ong

advocated the a¡nexation of the British territories in the Norbh-west.B

December found him in hlashington, razhere he renewed his acquaintance with
senator Ramsey. Ramsey introduced o'Donoghue to several congressnen, in-
cluding General N. P. Banks, chair¡nan of the House ccnrnittee on foreign
relations, and senator Zachariah chrandler, vùro gave o'Donoghue nx¡ral_

support' and to Char]es Sunner, chairnan of the Senate conrnittee on

foreign relations, vùro was less synpa.thetic. significantly, hor,vever,

orDonoghue was not granted an audience with president Grant untir Januartrz

28, 1871. Grant received him "very kindly" and "listened attentively,,,
but was not convinced that a najority of Red River people desired either
annexation or independence. He assured orDonoghue that when a ,,desire

for anno<ation shalr be nanifested by a najority of that sesbion, the
united states governÍlent will give their ease a thorough exarnlnation,,.

fhe present nxrvement, Grant j¡rsisted, could not be regarded ,,as a ripe
disposition of a rnajority sufficientry large to gruarantee unanimity of
allegiance to a new governrnent,,. 9

o'Donoghue had no better success in lilew york, u¡here he spoke to the
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council of the Fenian Brotherhood. He received a hearing, but the Fenian

council told him pointedty that he could look for no help frorn them

"beyond their prayers,,. 10

After this rebuff o'Donoghue appears to have teft the East and

returned to Minnesota and the Dakota Tbrritory. rf \de can believe a

l'lanitoba News-r-etter re¡nrt he was in northern lvtinnesota in late l4arch

arranging details of a raid.1 1 !ùïrile threre he coutd have heard accounts

of the death of Tirrurer, of o'Loners death, of the attack on André Nault,
of the nmtiny of Februarlz 18th, and of the repeated attacks on individual
Ilalf-breeds by the voLmteers. This news would have strengthened his con-

viction that the long-suffering Hal-f-breeds would rise and give hìm their
support if he appeared on the border with a body of arired nren. There is no

doubt that o'Donoghue was in lüew York again in l4ay. Someho¡¡y he this time
won the support of General John O'NeilI, and it rnay weII be that O'Neill
was influenced by the stories of vj-olence that o'Donoghue could tell. At
any rate plans for a raid on Manitoba were laid before the council- of the
Fenian Brotherhood, but once again the Brotherhood refused to give its
assistance- o'Neill resigrned his place in the ¡'enian council and said he

roourd "go it arone".12 Arrangenents went fonarard, with o'Donoghue and

o't\bill seeking for aid wherever it courd be found. They were joined by

other disaffected rrishnen, aflþng them Ttrornas curley, Felix o'$rrne, and

John' J' Donnelly. These rnen drew up and sigrned a conpact which e><plained

the basis of their rn¡vernent and outl_ined its aims:

whereas the peopte of Rupert.'s r¿nd, British North
Afi..rica, knovrn as Rupert.'s rand and North westernTerritories, through their agent wilriam Bernard
orDonoghue have invited the ãssistance and coo¡rera-tion of the friends of liberty in Anerica to aid
them in regaining their independence of v¡trich they
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have_been deprived by the fal_se representations ofthe E:glish and Cànadian governnrenls and

ûrThereas the aforesaid wiliam Bernard o'Donoghue,
John OrNeil [sic], Thonas Curley, Felix O,By;;;'
John J- Don'elJ-y and others havå'in a¡swer to thecall of the said people of Rupert,s land, etc,
organrzed an o<pedition having for its object toassist in the deliverance of the people oi Rupert,sIå.nd,_etc, frcrn Erglish or Canadiär, ,ufu and îJreestablishnrent of a Republican form of governnent
instead and

Whereas we the aforesaid . . and others are no\¡ilprepa.ring to set the aforesaid expedition innrotion and feet that for the purpose of effectualrycarrying out the objects of sãi_¿ ocpedition atenporary goverrunent is necessaïy.

Acting "in the name and on beharf of the people of Ru¡:erErs rand, etc,
and the intnigrants who now take ¡nrt or nay hereafter take ¡)art,,, o,Dono_
ghue and cofipany each agreed to be governed by a conpa.ct, vùrich was Eo

"have all the force and por,ver of a governnent de facto,' untit conditions
shourd al]ow the people to use their "free will in the sel_ection of a

pelînanent governtrent". TLre conpact consisted of sixteen articles, rnade

provi-sion for a president and council of ten nenrbers and outlined the
powers of each. Article fourteen stated that "william Bernard o,Donoghue

[was] hereby decrared president to firl the office created by this
ccfiç>act". lüo other persons were naned to fill any of the offices. The

cdrpact was signed by the nen nentioned in the preamble along with one

J. C. Kennedy. It was dated Septernber 15, 1g71.L3

There can be no doubt about the rationale and nx¡tivation behind this
ccnpact and o<pedition- Re¡rcrbs originating in the sêttlernent throughout
the winter of 1870-1 and the spring and sr¡nrer of 1g71 tord of the increas-
ing e><asperation of the Ha1f-breed people with the new order. fn a

letter to l'lacdonald written on the 9th of october, Archibard sr¡mnarized
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concisely one of the reasons wlrich should, under ordinary circumscances,

have nade successful a raid and rising of the kind envísaged by o'Donoghue:

l4any of [the French Half_breeds] have been so beaten
and outraged-that they- feel as if they were living ina state of slavery. They say that tne ¡itter rratiedof [the disbanded-voluntèers and tr.*"o*."1-i"-;;;k
so intolerable that they ioould gladly escape it biany sacrífice.14

However, Archibald ]crew very wert that there were other very ccnperting
reasons for Half-breed dissatisfaction. Testifying before the Select
corffrlittee of 1874 Archibald totd of the confrontation at Rivière aux

Ilets de Bois: "The danger was overr,'he concluded, ,'but the feelings of
sullen discontent re¡nained. This was in JuIy. rn october canp the raid.
rt was predicated on the discontents known to prevail among the French

half-breeds [sic]".15

Archibald did not lay before the Select conrnittee of 1g74 a confiden-
tial letter he had rvritten to }4acdonard on october 7, 1B7j I just before
the ¡létis volunteered their services to him. rn this letter he 1inked his
success in the Rivière aux rlets de Bois confrontation with his succ-ess in
October:

¡4r' aitkins [sic] in a private note regrets that r
had not received your resolution in councir rer_ativeto the Lands before f gave the answerl6 to tfre gaff_
breed representatives õf v¡hich you hrr a copy__IfI had, it rnight have crippled the freedorn of'myaction, it certailly would not have changed mlicorr_viction of its policy--you nnrst judge of 

-theså 
trri.,g=fT*,ry standpolnt, ñot yours__wíth you it is " q;;:tion of popuJ_arity or ne\,rspaper criticism. V,Iith nreit is one of rife and death--and r never fert rx¡re

convinced ürat r was right tlren DURIìüG TI{E r,Asr
wEH< lerphasis rnine], oùr* for a v¡trile ttre action ofthe French harf-breeds seemed trenrbring in thebalance. It is not necessarlz to go inÉo fuII par_ticulars, f rnay at another t-j¡re. One thing, I';
convinced of, and that is, if I had thrown thesepeople off, arrd 1ed them to believe that the
promises rerative to the rands wHrG{ l}IEy BH,TEVE
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HA\Æ BEm. MADE,'7 vrmp NoT TÐ BE KE'T [enphasis mine],r shourd have had rittre infruence lo.pring *rem tä-support the course I was urging them.l8

Archibard returned to the topic on october 13th, in a long ,,private,,

letter to r4acdonald. By that ti¡ne Archibard was under attack by the
Irbnitoba Liberal 19 *d thre editor, Stewart Mulvey, had addressed him a
note de¡nanding to know r¡ùether he had crossed the river, radrether he had
accepted the services of the tvtétis, and v¡trether Riet had been there.2O
Arready on the defensive, Archibald urrote, in ¡nrt, as follows: ,,prease

show this letter to rvlr. Aiken [sic]. He will find r did not overesti¡ate
the danger uùren r gave my reply to the rlalf-breed representatives.,, He

\,vent on:

Had my reply been other than it was you would at this¡rx¡nent have had a cj_vi1 war on your hands, in aAAitiãnto a Fenian Raid.

lvLrether the difference between a rot here and a rotthere, in. allocating the FlalfBr".a-["i.] 
"i":r*l--v¡trerher tfre-O5ivjJeSe of driving a few Métis of [f ]the Banks of Rivière aux ftes [ãic] ãe Bois inorder to people it with Orangenen,';à Baptize it'rhe Bopãr,-is worrh 6-;;._:¡iaË'for yourserf .

"The troubler" Archibald observed tersely, ,,was not fron without, but
fron within.,,21

Rumors of another Fenian Ráid had never ceased to appear in canadian
and Anerican ne\^'strÞpers, foltowing the concrusion of the raid of IIay,
1870' to vùrich reference has been rnade in an earlier chapter. Fortrjnately,

we do not have to rely upon rwþr as vüe attenpt to learn about o,Dono-
ghue's raid, for there is solid doq¡rentation of horø he nr¡ved his force
to l4anitoba, and of hor,v Archibard and ott¡ers in Manitoba prepared to cope
Ìn¡tih it.22

The Arrerican consurate in winnipeg received infornation earry in
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septernber about the probability of a Fenian attack upon ¡da¡ritoba and this
inforination was fo::v¡arded to Archibald. Archibald gave an assurance that
neither the l4anitoba authorities nor the Qinadian goveïnnent would

object to a nx¡venent of anerican troops across üre international bor:ndarlr

for the suppression of a violation of tÏ¡e neutrality 1aws of the United

States. On Septenrber i 1th a fuII statenent of the sj-tuation was received

in lriashingrbon. ol1 the 19th orders hrere sent to Colone1 Wheaton to rnake

the proposed armed intervention if and wtren it becane necessa-r1z. Ir4aking

these arrangelnents was the least of Archibald's problems as he tried to
cope with a dangerous situatiorr.23

rn ottawa, Gilbert lvlcl'Iicken was given a doubre assigrurent. He was

to proceed to ltliruripeg and take up the position of Agent of Dominion r,ands

for l4anitoba. on the way to l{anitoba and in lr4anitoba he was to act in
his ca¡ncity of conrnissioner of oominion Police, reporbing the nr¡venents

of those bel-ieved to be Fenians and advising Archibald on suitable steps

to take. As reporb foll-owed runor in Ottawa l,lacdonald'telegraphed to
McÙticken at lvindsor, hurrying him on to lr4anitoba. Acconpa¡ying Mcùticken

were his son Creorge and Fra¡k Ritchie, both "npst useful and relia_bl_e

IIEInbers of his Secret Service Police". Short stopovers in Windsor and

Chicago enabled the trio to ascertain that the smal] "Fenian,, body of sone

forty-one was very disorganized and ùispirited. These npn !úere countj.ng

on a u¡alrn welcsre frcrn the "hospitable hones" of the Irbnitoba lvÉtj_s,

vûrile loot fron the Hudson's Bay ccxreany stores at pembina and ForE Garry

r^¡ouId be considered as paynent for services to OrDonoghue and O'NeiII.2A

McMicken telegraphed l"lacdonald from St. PauI on Septernber 27th, and

wrote a letter giving nx¡re details later the sane day. o'Àleill and
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orDonoghue were both wel-l on the way to penrbina as vüere ,,several cart
loads of anrnunition". More than forty nenhad leftchicago travelli'g in
srnall gToups "so as not to create suspicion". Ir{cMicken had received a
report that the No::thern pacific Railway was providíng o,Donoghue with
funds in the hope that a fracas in lr4anitoba r,vr¡uld ,,drive tlre Canadian

Governnent into activity in starting the pacific Rail Road lsic ],.25
McÙticken had net Ì'1r. Bovd, the l4anitoba conmissioner of public works.
According to McMicken, Boyd had said ',that the French halfbreeds [sic]
lwere] greatly dissatisfied and excited and not at alr to be reried u¡nn
and that he r,'ou1d not be surprised to hear of their falling in with
o'Donohoe [sic] and o'Neil [sic] in their enterprise. The feering he

describeld] as intense and not within the contror of Bishop Taché or
any other authority."26 on the 28th Mcrr[icken took the train from st.
Paul to the end of steel at tr4orris, Minnesot^.27 On the sanre day, at
ten:of cloi:kinthe norning, an inportant neeting took place at st. vÍtar,
It'lanitoba.

TUerve influential Ivrétis nret at rouis Riel's hqne at st. vitar, a

house that had seen a number of meetings since Rieils return in uay.2g
Present l^/ere flìen vùro had been in very close association for two years of
intense political activity: Baptiste Beauchernin, Elzéar de l_a Ginodière,
.Arnbroise, naptiste and Irraxi¡ne répine, pierre réveillé, André Naurt,
Pierre Parenteau, r.ouis Rier, JanvierRitchotrJoseph st. Gernnin, and

Baptiste Touron- Pierre Parenteau was chosen chairman, Baptiste Touron

and rouis Riel joint secretaries. TLre chairrnan carred upon Rier to dear
with the questions they wanted to discuss. RieI placed five questions

before the meetinq:
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2.

Does the C,overnnent fulfill sufficiently its pled_ges tor,'lards us?

.if- +t has not yet done so, have we reasons tobelieve that it will fulfill them fronestly inLhe future?
Are we sure O'Donoghue is coning with nren?jI h:_ is coning, v¡trat is he .*ing ro do?At all events, wtrat conduct ¡rn:st we fol_lor¡srespecting hirn and respecbing Canada?

To the first question "the nEeting, after s<amining the difficul_ties
that the Federal c'overrunent is nreetingr ansr,vers that canada does not ful-
fill sufficíentry its duties towards us,,.29 This question was a miracre
of understaternent. or severar inportant points the answer was clearly
negative' There was no indication anlnnàrere that a general arnnesty was

about to be issued or l'¡as even being considered. sixteen npnths after the
passing of the l4anitoba Act there \^ras no sigrn that the distribution of the
114001000 acres was to be done in any nurrlner whatever, ret alone ,,as to
reet the wishes of the Halfbreed .[sic] residents", and theconfrontation at
F-ivière aux rlets de Bois had shown that the carndian governnent considered
that any nevrccner had rights equal to those of people long resident in the
p.o,rirr.u.30 surveyors had been in }bnitoba onty two nxrnths and a
corunissioner of r,ands, Gilbert McMicken, was onry then on the long trail
to lt4anitoba, bringing, as he thought, news of the ,,Fenian Raid,,. At
least tr,uo of those present, Baptiste lépine and André Nault, sti11 car_
ried ttre scars of injuries inflicted on them in the ,,law and order' utrich
the Volunteers rnaintained.

Tt¡e neeting answered the second question by saying that if trre ¡nst
was any clue as to !*lat the future r,vould be, they had no reason to believe
that the governrnent wourd honor its pledges to the Harf_breeds. The gov_

ernnent was clearly squirrning in response to pressure frcrn groups in

3.
4.
q
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ontario which were hostile to them. Hoi,vever, the nreeting fert that since
the governnrent rnight realry wish to do its duty, it appeared ,,reasonable

to delay, on this point, a judgnent whrich, if it lrrere nþre definite on

our part' night exert a wrong influence on the lrétis".
ltihen it carne to the thrird question those present said that threy had

heard nothing personally fron o'Donoghue, although news and retters had

reached scrne of the nre¡bers present frcrn persons v¡iro roere in touch with
him' rt woul-d appear from runprs circulated recently that o'Donoghue

really was coming. His purpose, it seerned, was to attack the province.
The fifth question gave rise to a long discussion, and those present

felt that they shourd present a united front if it vias ,'true that their
aim [was] to unite the people on scrne decision". The ¡neeting decided not
"to be prevailed upon by o'Donoghue, whether he be strong or h¡eak,,. ft
was felt that o'Donoghue, if and when he arrivedatpenrbina would rikely
send "for several" anrongst tJ:em, because of their ol-d ,'connection,.,. All
agreed that any person invited by o'Donoghue shourd, without decrining the
invitation, ask for a delay of four days. No one was to go and neet him
in the nane of any person "withouc an express perrnission of [the] Associa-
tion. rt

At this point RieI noved, seconded by Ma:<ine lépj-ne,

that every one of the nernbers of this nreeting get intouch *lF the representatives of tt¡e peopre-aña trreinfluentiar persoñs of the r¡arious 
-prïsr,äs 

to uri"gthe lÉtis, in an unan-i¡ous nìanner, as much as possi_ble, to pronounce tLremselves in rávour of the advan_tages already ¡nssessed by virbue of the lr.anitoba8i11, and not to allovv themselves to be carried awayby thre contingencies farther than to áÀr, royullt;ádwith noderation, the acconplishnent of t.re clausesand of the things gnraranteea oy our arrangernents with
Canada.



With policy thus agreed upon ne*mbers turned to rnore jrrnrediate needs.

¡4axjnre lépine noved, secondedbyArnbroise lépine, that it was irrpgrtant

to have freguent nreetings. A neeting could be called by any three ne¡nbers

notifying the others in writing that it was advisable to meet. Ho\dever,

in case anyone was asked by O'Donoghue to reet him any one Í€mber could

call a nreeting, and any person so invited must convene the neeting on the

shortest notice, notifying RieI, wlro was charged with letting thre others

know of a neeting at St. Vital. Thre nreeting adjourned at five orclock,

having lasted seven holo=.31

The next day at midnight, Septernber 29t)1t Gitbert Mclvlicken took pen

in hand at Fort Abercronrbie to write a long re¡nrb to Sir Jot¡r A. lnÍacdon-

ald. Mcùlicken had full details of tLre Íþveflents of O'Donoghuers ¡nrties.
Forty-one lrishnen, led by two officers, had been "cormted" at "llk)rris" and

then at "Old Crossing". They were npving tor,uard the frontier with wagions

carrying supplies, barrels of pork and hard tack. In addition, a'rrttn

nared Bodkin, fornrerly "an officer with the U. S. Revenue detective

service", had recruited a coÍpany "27 strong . . chiefly half-breeds

[sic]" from anþng lumber canp workers. Threir enployer said sonre of his

"head sa\dyers" had been enlisted. These nËn were to rnove toward St.

Joe--28 miles west of Perrbina--and head directly for Portage Ia Prairie.

l"bMicken's npst disturbing ne\¡vs, hov"rever, was vùrat he saw as the

"corplicity" of Bishop Taché in O'Donoghue's plot to invade l4a¡-itoba.

l"lcMicken had inet Taché, uùro was then on his way to ttre East, and had a

long talk with him. Taché said he had net OrDonoghue at Georgetcn¿n and

had talked with him and Gisneral O'NeiII. Taché r¿as afraid the Half-breeds

would "fall in" with the rnovenent. The conduct of the Volunteers had

709
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"exasperated" them, rlrnatters generally were unsatisfactory" and a very

bitter feeling prevailed anþng them as "antagonistic to the Canadians".

McMicken tried to persuade Taché to return to the Settlenrent. He told
Taché that in leaving the settlenent now he was ,,laying himserf open to
the attacks of the Globe". His interviews with O'Donoghue and O'NeitI

could be set dov¡r as evidence of his"ccnplicity" in their desigrn. Taché

adnitted that v¡hat Mcfvticken said was true. He said that he had tried to
get them to abandon their enterprise, but they had res¡nnded that they

were only going to l4anitoba as inrnigrants to settle.

McMicken reporbed to lulacdonald that he had been told of another

interview involving Taché which Taché had not nentioned. "Three distinct

¡nrties" had told McMj-cken that Taché had been "closeted" "for hor:rs" with

one "Kennedy of Fort. Coarry" and "Col. Kelly", an escaped convict then using

the nane "Macklin". Mclvlicken considered this report to be very serious

indeed:

I must say I cannot doubt this interview and the
Bishop did not nention it to nre. I do not say
there was anybhing r,rong in it but you could not
convince anyone here to tLre contrarlz--he is un-
doubtedty incautious and weak--and this is as far
as I can allovr¡ myself to offer any renark.32

Tachérnost likely also did not tell Mclvficken of a talk he had had with

Louis RieI at Father Ritchotrs before leaving ttre SettlerTent on Septenrber

23rd. Taché had asked RieI, "Are you aware of vùrat is going on about the

Fenians?" Riel said, ]'yes. r am perfectly aware thrat there are rurcurs

afloat; but I do not kncnu anything positive about it.', ,,I supposer',

Taché had said, "there is no doubt about your action in the rnatter?" RieI

replied, "Ihere is no doubt about nrlz action in the nntter; there is not

the slightest doubt that I am not connected in any way with thern; but in
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the neantiÍte, f do not know ra¡hat action to take, because you kncxr,r perfect-

ly well that my life is not safe."

I nay go in the front and fight against tLre Fenians,
and I am sure to be killed by those behind me. So I
am at a loss v¡hat I can do, but you can rest assured
there is not the slightest dangei of ne or any of rny
friends going with the Fenians, for they are con-
denu:ed by our church, and you fltay be assured I wi1l
have nothing to do with them.33 

-

Before leaving Forb Abercronrbie Mcl4icken r,voke Taché up and again

"urged and besought" hjm to give up his trip to Quebec and return with him

to the Settlenent. Taché regrretted having to refuse, but said his trip to

Quebec was so irrportant that he must proceed "at all hazards,,.34

McMicken was so inpressed with the seriousness of the situation that

he arranged at Fort Abercronrl¡ie for an extra carriage to travel ,,ex¡)ress,,

to !{innipeg. This would inwolve an experìse of four hundred dollars, but

it would enable him to reach Winnipeg Étor" orDonoghuers ren could reach

penrbina.35 He arrived in !{innipeg on the evening of october 2nd,.and

inrnediately reported to Archibald at his quarters in Fort C,arry. He out-

lined the situation as he saw it, and the next day he again went to the

Fort. Thris time he found Archibald in conversation with Father Dogu".36

Thirteen rnonths after his arrival- at Fort Garry Archibald,s ¡nsition
was fraught wíth as nn:ch peril- as ever. He had found no prernier. He had

found no cabinet worthy of the narre. Thre nen wtro had the people's confid-

ence had not dared to present themselves for election. Those v¡tro acted

as his cabinet, knew only too well that they r¡ere realIy just figureheads.

McÙticken described then as being "incorpetent, unreliable and invisible".37

l"Ionths of incipient clvil war had enbittered beyond belief tLre people who

were the chief source of his support. Now, with Bishop Taché gone, Father
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Dugas and Father Ritchot must help hjm naintain contact with the group of

nen vùto, although they dared not show themselves at Fort C,arry for fear of

being killed by the setf-styred "loyar Íìen", ncx¿ herd the destiny of

l4anitoba in their hands.

According to Mcfvlicken, Dugas "expressed himserf exactly as Bishop

Taché had done", and. "caused us to believe the French would not turn out

to oppose the Fenians but probably the reverse".38 !^then Dugas had left,
Archibald outlined his position to Mcfvlicken. Everything depended, Archi-

bal-d said, on factors within the province. There was "every reason to

apprehend a rising" of the tqétis. He was doing wlrat he could tlrrough Dugas

and Ritchot, "but they insisted as a condition that he would give them a

satisfacbory assurance that the prornise of a full amnesty would be ful-
filled at once". Vüithout this they could exercise no influence on their
people; "Riel had their hearbs and he would not yield unless the anmesty

was grranted forthwith".3g Thris, of course, v,as not e><actly true;'Dugas and

Ritchot were playing the only cards they had in a very difficurt garne.

Riel had the peoplers "hearts", but he and his underground cabinet had

been for severar days going am)ng the uétis people and attenpting to per-

suade them to pronounce in favor of the ldanitoba Act.

Archibald then turned to another difficulty. Ttre feeling between the

canadians and the Half-breeds rt¡as, he said, "bitterly hostile on both

sides". AIso the Canadians were "rnalignantly antagonistíc" tor,¡ards him as

Lieutenant-C'overnor, bel-ieving, as ttrey did, thaUfiewas under the control

of Taché. Archibald tlren said: "Mr. lbruricken, you have had rarge

experi-ence in circuunstances of this kind, and I have had none. VlLrat would

you advise ne to do?" Mcùlicken recomrended the issuing of a proclarnation,
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calling upon the "vùrole body of the people" to "ralJ_y round the flag".

Archibald replied that there \^/ere only seventy Íen in the Fort and he did

not know "how far the feeling obtainled] amongst them that [was] so

vindictively shown tor,¿ards lhirn] by the Car¡adians in the village and settle-

ÍEnts". Archibald feared that a proclarnation rnight not receive a hearty

response.

McMicken reassured Archibald by saying that he "lç:e\n/ the genius and

bent of rnind of the Ontario people" and that they would certainly "rally
round the nation's flag" and "stand bytheQueen". the two nen then set

to i,¡ork on the wording of a proclamation. 1"1r. C'unningham of The

l4anitoban received instructions to have it set up and printed. captain

Villiers would then see to its distribution and posting.4O

Mclvticken reported to Ùhcdonatd that on the fourth of October "corç)an-

íes of the mrglish settlers" þgan to enroll themselves and offer their

services". He was surprised at the "tidy, healthy and intelligent appear-

ance of the nen--the country population judged by such specinens far

excel the rural population of Ontario taken in general".4l

Thrat sane day--October 4th--Father Ritchot came to the Forb for a long

t-alk with Archibald, part of vùrich }fcMicken was witness to. Ritchot said

that the people "\^rere ernbittered in feeling [, ] felt that faith had not

been kept with them and had been the object of insult by ttre Orange party

and Canadians". He did not thi¡k "nìany'r,'¡rould go to join the Fenians, but

all was "very uncertaj¡". Ritchot nentioned tLrat OfDonoghue had said tt¡at

he was only bringing in peaceable Irish inmigrants of their ohn faith. To

this Archibald replied by asking if Father Ritchot believed that Ceneral

orNeill and the other Fenian chiefs had conre with arms and a s\^¡orn rrLilitary
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following "to'settle dovm as peaceabtè far¡rers".42 Thris conversation was

interrupted by the arrival of other visitors, and l4clulicken had to "enter-

tain a body of clergy of the othrer persuasion--Mcr-ean, young, Bl-ack and

two others" and sent them away persuaded that "a11 was being rightly and

well done".43

In the part of the conversation not overheard by McMicken Ritchot had

inportant things to say, and he spoke of them at length when he gave his

deposition before the Select Conrnittee of 1874. On that day--October 4th--

Archibald had asked him to cone to the Fort. Vlhren he arrived Archibald

asked him about the attitude the French population would take if there was

a Fenia¡ invasion. From r¡ùrat Archibald had seen the French population was

loya1' but it was his duty to have s<act inforrnation. If the FTench re-

nnined loyal there would be nothing to fear, for they were the part of the

population that lived near the threatened frontier. On thre other hand, if
part of the population was hostile to the authorities the country.would

be lost. Ritchot answered that it was certain that Archij¡ald could count

on tt¡em. Ritchot had seen the readers, including RieJ-, and they were

arxious to know whrat would be the attitude of tLre authorities. He said as

well that the leaders were only waiting for r,rzord to go to the front if
required and meet rrdratever invasion there should be. RieI thought that

tknt'preeaution should be taken irnnediately. Archibald had then cunrLis-

sioned Ritchot to tell- tLre Half-breeds, and especialry Riel, tlrat he

r,"rcuId be very happy to see them give theír help to the autlrorities.

Ritchot then "observed'r that Rier was very much perylexed because his

friends had told him that if he went fonsard and showed himself he would

be killed' that any action he took would be badly interyreted, tLrat there
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\^/ere warrants out against him, and that he would be arrested in arfirs or
elsevù¡ere if he appeared in public. Archibatd then replied that there was

no danger at all, that any steps Riel took r^lould be wetl considered, and

that it was a good tine for Riel to prove his loyalty. Aichibald added

that it would be a "further occasion for the hastening of a grant. of an

amnesty", and that it was tj¡ne for Riel to prove that vtrat had been said
against him was false.

Ritchot said that he prcrnised to ccnrnunicate to Riel wtrat Archibald

had said. Archibard wourd have a repJ-y the very next day.44

rn this conversation both men had been slightly less than candid with
each other- Ritchot was not in a position to say that the teaders v/ere

only waiting for word to go to the front if required. on october fourth
the r,rcrk of those leaders was far from finíshed. As for Archibard, he

was certainly in no position to say that RieI would be in no danger at a1l-

if he canre forward, unless he neant it in the very limited sense thrat Riel
would be in no danger from him or fron anyone acccrq)anying him. Archi_

bald well knew that Rier wourd be in great danger if he appeared in
public anlnrùrere outside the French parishes. However, in the crisis
he was obliged to say uùratever was necessary to keep Riel and ttre other
tvlétis leaders r,vrcrking with him rather than against him.

hlhile these conversations roere taking place on october 4t¡, events

had taken place i-n the French-speaking ¡nrishes vùrich we must ncnÀ, e:<anline.

"rn the night" of Infcnday, october 2ndr ',,a yor:ng by, u nÞssenger of orDon-

ogrhue", arrived frcnr Penbina inviting tvtétis leaders--Baptiste lépine,
Baptiste Tburon, Pierre Parenteau, Joseph Delorne, Andïé Nault, A¡nbroise

répine, r.ouis Rier, F. x. pagée, pierre poitras--to neet him ',at the end
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of twenty-four hours at the Pointe à Intichel near Penrbí..".45 At a neeting

held on October 4th at Arnbroise répine's it was revealed that all nembers

'of the Association except Baptiste répine and André Nault had refused to

respond to orDonoghue. The two nen, it was exprained, had tried to find

Riel, but not being abre to find him, had teft a note saying: "we are

going to see vùrat o'Donoghue wants, vùrether he is strong, and to watch

the doings of Bruce, and of all the half-breeds [sic] oftheProvince near

him. "46 It nn:st be re¡nembered that Baptiste tépine and André lÌau1t had

good reason for curiosity about O'Donoghue's strength. Nault had a scar

showing v¡here he had been bayoneted by the soldiers at Penrbina in February,

and lépine had been badly injured in a fight in Winnipeg in June. Andïé

Nault sent to the nreeting the observation that the uétis he talked to were

"very nmch excited a¡d hard to control at thris tjme". The nreeting was

informed that Lieutenant-C'overnor Archibald was issuing a proclarnation.

After discussion the meeting was adjourned r:ntil- the ne:cb day at Riel,s.

we have now to ocarnlne the events of october 5th, the day orDono-

ghue's raid took place. rn view of v¡trat rnany people, including the

"loyal rnen" and the Canadian Cabinet, later said about that raid we must

pa.y careful attention to whrat happened and l*ren.

Father Ritchot stated before ttre Se1ect Conrnittee of 1874 that, after

he left Archibaldf s presence he "net friends v¡Lro obsen¡ed to [hjm] that

Riel's friends would not allc¡,v him to go fonniard unless there would be

scnething in r,rriting, saying tlrat Riel rr¡rorrld not be i11-treated". Ritchot

pronptly wrote a note to Archibald:

IJpon deep reflection I take the 1iberty of remarking
. to your Excellenry, that inasmuch as l,lr. Riel is in

such a position that he caru:ot act openly as a citizen,
I do not believe that he should place himsetf at lthe
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[Ialf-breeds' ] head r:nless he had scne guarantee that
his proceeding would be looked upon withr favor by
your Excellency. Consequently, I beg leave to ask
of you some assurance v¡hich will shelter him frcrn
any legaI proceeding at least for the present.
(signed)
N. J. Ritchot

P.S. Being about to leave irrmediately for my pa.rish,
I beg to request Your Þ<celIenry will kind-ly give an
ans\trer to the bearer v¡ho will at once brinq it to ire.
(signed) , -N. J. R.4/

hlhren he read the note Archibald realized innrediately that he was in a

tight spot. He knew full well that he courd not really guarantee any-

thing' certainly not the safety of the rnan crcnsidered by the violent "loy-

al" ¡nrty to be the "nn:rderer" of Thornas Scott. Ihe potice force had its
hands full, and he could not count on the loyalty of the Volunteers left in

Forb Garry. In the absence of a general amnesty and with the alnr¡st, con-

tinuous disturbances of the ¡nst springl and sr¡runer he had had to postpone

again and again the second session of the l4anitoba legis1aturer48. and he

still did not knor¿ r¡fien there could be a session. Even the celebration of

canadars birthday had been fraught with the danger of an outhreak of
/,o.

violence. -- However, if Irbnitoba was to be held as parb of Canada he must

retain the allegiance of the tvtétis people, ¡nrticularly throse parishes

lying between Fort Garry and the border. Tlrat allegiance was at ttris np-

rent trembling in the balance. The fact ttrat he held Ritchot's note in

his hand ûeant ttrat although Ritchot and his friends liked and trusted him

they did not trust the Canadian governnent to keep íts r,vrcrd. Considering

vfuat had happened after ttre confrontation at Rivière aux llets de Bois

ArchiJrald realized ruefully that they had good reason. He also realized

that in preparing a note to satisfy Ritchot and Riel he could be laying his
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head on the executionerfs block. He looked again at the note. Ritchot

had used the expression "¡)olrr la circonstance actuelle". That seened to
set adequate umits to his gnrarantee. There !r,as a risk, but the risk
had to be taken. He set to r,rork on a reply:

"Should lrdr. RieI ccnre fonøard as suggested, he need be under no appre-

hension that his liberty shatl be interfered with in any way: to use your

cmrn langruage, "¡)our la circonstance actuelle". It is hardly necessartrz for
ne to add that the cooperation of the French half-breeds [sic] and t]reir
leaders in the support of the Crovør, under present circumstances, will- be

very welconre and cannot be looked upon othenøise than as entitlinq them

to nxrst favora-ble consideration. " 50

Ritchot totd the select conrnittee that he saw Mr. Rierr5l uù,o r¿a"

very glad to see that the Governor had confidence in him and in the popula-

tion. Ritchot rnay well have seen Riel at the neeting held at Riel's hone

that day.

CIr the morning of the 5th of october--about seven o'clock--o'Dono-

ghue's force crossed the boundary and took possession of the Hudson's Bay

corpany fort at Penrbi-na, taking prisoner Mr. w. H. lvatt, tLre one-arned

officer then in charge there, in the nane of tlre Provisional Governnent

of Red River. l4r. Watt was kept prisoner until OrDonoghue,s ÍÞn fled at

tlre approach of Anrerican troops under the cunnand of Col. !theaton.52 For

a short tine orDonoghue's men were in possession of the fort, able to
plunder it and keep the fort's people captive. There was no general

rising of the t{étis, although it appears that a tiny group of nen joined

the group for a tjne.53 when o'Donoghue, vùro had nade good his escape,

was captured on the canadian side of tlre border, it was by a party of
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tuétis, who took him to the American forb at penrbi¡ra.

There $¡as reason for satisfaction v¡tren the underground cabinet n,gt

at Rielrs at eleven o'clock that sane norning. present for the first
ti¡re were the Honorable François Dauphinais, of st. François xavi-err54

and nenrber of the r.egisì-ative councíl, and Angus khy, nÞmber for r¡ke
I'lanitoba of tlre r-egislative Assenrbly. The presence.of these trvo nen indi-
cated a broadened base of supporb for the Association. André r,Iau1t and

Baptiste lépine were not present, and there ¡'Áras no news frcrn penrbina.

After lorrgdeliberations on the "op¡rortunity to decl-are themselves neutral_

or in favor of the govefirnent" Arnbroise tépine nxlved., seconded by Elzéar
de ra Gimodière, that those in favor of the government shourd stand up.

T\ve1ve stood up, Baptiste Touron indicating that he preferred neutral---,- _-.-

ity-55 The rreeti-ng adjourned at eight o,clock in thre evening, memb.rs

having agreed to reassenûcle at nine o'clock the next rnorning.56

Archibald's fears with regard to the feelings of the Erglish:speak-
ing population were well-founded. üfhrile McùIicken observed ,,corq>an_ies,' of
people ccrning to Forb C'arry to enroll themselves on the fourth and fifth,
there was no r:nanimity anìong the Erglish-speaking poputation with regard
to the desired nrobil-ization. Addressing an orange rodge 42 years after
the event, George young, the son of Rev. ceorge young, s¡nke as folrows:

[f]he loyaÌÍst portion of tlre people [was] so nn¡ch
disgrusted by the rack of actioñ ¡v trre authoritiesin their fairure_to pirnish the r-aÊe Reber r€ad;;,that it was far frqn-certain, i" tfr-*inds ofttroughtful nen, just how far the Governor could
depend on the Ðrglish settlers and tlre "r.oyAlrsr"(enphasis h-is) canadians to ansr,uer r¡is cari .-.- .sl

rn its second issue after o'Donoghue's raid The l4anitoba Liberal rnade a

stabenent about the recent lack of rinanjmity:
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At first very rittle reriance courd be placed on anyinfor¡nation corning from the Goverrunent, but vùren rutr.Mcr'licken arrived alr doubts vsere set aside regarainga projected rising [sic]. There was a little hesii_tion anx¡ngst those knor¡n as the loyal party beforãvolunteering, owing to the insults that had been
heaped upon them since the advent of c,overnor Archi-bald . . . As soon as the C;overnrent ascertainedthat the procranation was not neeting with a cordiar_response from those upon wtrqn the preservation of thecountry depended in the hour of tria1, they were
throv¡n into a fearfur state of exciterent, not knor¡¡-ing well wtrat to do- As rrye have seldøn or ever flìorethan two nernbers of the c;overnrnent in }danitoba rthese hurried to and fro, looking as blue as thewaters of Superior. A public nçeting was held inwinnipeg vùrich was chieily attended Éy officiars,vol-unteers \dere car-red for, and "r" tñ" neeting-åa-journed they succeeded in getting 22-volunteers__one-half c'overnrnent clerks, and Ëhe balance enlistedas hone guards.

"Ho\',zever, " the Liberar went on, "when it becane an estabrished fact that
rebel Half-breeds [sic] had polluted our soif with hostile j_ntent, those
of the 1oyal party who at first hesitated could stand it no longer.

gz six o'cl_ock the fol_lowing norning tOtfrl nearly
300 nen frcrn v'rinnipeg arone were "#"[.¿, rnarchådto c;overnnent House, and their services proferred.
Before the sun set . . the men wLro at first
DECI,ARED THEY WOULD NEVER AGAIN SHOUIÐM. A MUSKET
[enphasis mine] were on their *y, 

-k,u" 
deep inrnrd, arni{ pelting rain, swçqring venqeance ãgainstthe hated foes of Britain.S8

The l4anitoban, of course, denied that there had been hesitation on anv-
-çqþocty's part.--

rt is more than sixty mites as the cror¡¿ flies frqn the international-
boundarytoForb eutqr.60 since the ord trail fo]lowed nany of the bends

of the Red River the distance travel-led was sigrnificantly ¡nore than that.
rhe o<press stage that Mclticken hired to conplete his journey to Fort
Garry-Wiru:ipeg rnade that distance in a long, hard day,s run, havinq
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so with caution. The nreeting decided that nessengers should be sent in

every direction in order that meetings could take place everlnohere in the

French parishes within twenty hoi:rs, and that a re¡nrt of these reetings

be nade the next day, the 7th, between two and four in the afternoon at

André Nault's, at St. Vital. The nreeting adjourned until tr¡¡o orclock the

next afte*oon.64

It is difficult at this tj¡ne to recapture a sense of the excitenent,

the hysteria, whrich the news of the actual crossing of the border by

O'Donoghue's Íen brought to the people of the Settlement. Since the

spring of 1871 there had been so nìany runìors and re¡nrts of an invasion

that no one knew what to believe. EVentually people believed nothing. A

diarist said it well:

Since spring we used to hear it said: Mr. O'Dono-
ghue is going to ccne: he is corning: he has
arrived! sonretjmes it is with families; other
tirres it is with an armlz of Fenians. Everyone
had the news frcrn a certain person vño had
learned it froln soflÊone he had seen: but this
someone, you could never see him yor:rself . At
the end no one believed anything.

So wrote Abbe J. L. Proulx, then a rnissionarlr at St. Boniface, v¡ho r,uas

secretly keeping a diary of events. On the 6th of October he wrote:

It4r. OrDonoghue has arrived at Pe¡nbina! Pascal
Breland, Falcon a¡d other npmbers of the Pro-
visional Goverrurent [sic] left in the night to
join him. So the lal-ique !ì¡rcrtìE¡n says. That
they left is possible; that it was to join
O'Donoghue I don't believe

Iater the same day he added:

Abraham's by arrived fron Fort êtty; they're
waiting for the Fenians: the soldiers are
digging holes around the Forb. I believed some-
trríñs' 6s

C,eorge Young later oçlained vûrat the digging was for. "An eartLrwrcrk was
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thrown up in front of the South Gate of the Fort, as a Tête du Pont, to

cover the crossing of the Assiniboine River frcxn the south and frorn the

French Parishes.

Still the re¡rcrts kept coning in, of the great
unrest in the late Rebel Parishes, and of gather-
ings and novenents of bodies of l-ate rebels tor,r¡ards
the Frontier, to neet, as v¡as supposed and stated
by many of them, their Fenian Al-Iies and their ex-
leader Vü. B. O'Donoghue.66

l4ajor Irvine, acting in concert w-ith the Lieutenant-Governor, had

ordered this and other defensive ilÞasures on the 4ü'r.67 Later that day

he was evidently sent out on a reconnaissance tour along the Pernbina

-68road.-" Having gone four milesinthat direction he canped for the night

near the honre of Hon. Salcrnon Hamelin, who put his house and stables at

the disposal of Irvine and his men. There he learned of a neeting of

Flench Half-breeds held that day. The re¡nrb was that it was "enthusias-

tic" and in favor of supporting the governnent. On the nx¡rni¡g of the 5th

he resrmed his tour along thre road. It4eeting with nothing unusual he

returned as far as St. Norberb and re¡nained there awaiting develo¡xrents

and further orders. At half pa.st three a l4r. Bradley arrived frorn

Pe¡nbina with news that Co1. lrfLreaton was holding O'Donoghue and other

Fenian leaders at Pernbina, and that all their follcnr¡ers had crossed over

to the Anerican side. In¡ine wrote to Archibald: "I shall rernain here

till I hear fron Your Þ<cellency, v¡trether I had not better return to ForE

Garry, as it is now reported that there are no longer any Fenians in the
âa

Province. ""-

r It r^¡ould appear from the r^aording of this sentence that lrvine was

of the opinion that the raid was over and that aII danger had pa.ssed.

As he had oçected, Irvine was ordered to return to Fort Garry, but
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Archibald and McMicken hrere not convinced that the danger was past.

Could the nrove on the Hudsonrs Bay fort have been a feint? McMicken had

rnade reference to a group of ren that were to go to St. Joe, west of

Pernbina. !{as it possiblê that an attack could ccrre fron t}rere? Archi-

batd decided to continue to rnake pre¡nrations to crcpe with an attack and

to behave as tlrough a general nx¡bilization was necessaqz.

About 11:30 in the nrorning of thre 6th Archibald sent for lrvine and

informed hjm "that the Fort at Penrbina had been taken, and that the

Fenia¡s \Á¡ere sonte twelve or fifteen rniles within the Province". He

wished Irvine to dispa.tch a force at once to meet them. Irvine irtnediately

sent orders to Captain Mulvey to parade his corpa.ny at Fort Garry for

active service. Irvine then nr¡ved to secure his base at Fort Garry. He

left the Hudson's Bay Conpa.ny Corps and the renainder of the conpa.nies

of the active rnilitia as a Provisional Battalion under the ccnrnand of

Captain Allan McDonald at Fort Garry. Another cdnpany under Captain

Bedson was sent to garrison the Stone Fort.70

At 4:30 p.m. Irvine l-eft Forb Garry with two Conpanies, the Winnipeg

Voh¡rteer Conpany (Captain Kennedyrs) with a seven-pounder grun, and

Captain Stewart Mulvey's conpany, consisting chiefly of disbanded vol-un-

teers and nenbers of the "Canadian" ¡nrt1z. Acccnçnnying these ccnçnnies

was the necessar)¡ transport, r:nder tLre cornund of the Control Officer,

l4ajor Peebles, with ten days' provisions, carç) equiprent and annn:nition.71

A drizzl-ing rain fell all afternoon, and the nen had to wait nearly

three hours in the rain while the ferry conveyed tl¡e force and its trans-

¡nrt to the south side of the Assiniboine. After the nen had all crossed

the river a heaq¡ rain fell, and the nren found themselves rnarching I'knee
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deep" in nn:d. A rnarch of about four rniles \,gas nade before they can@ for
the night, "it being so dark that lthe nen] could not see the tin prates

on the knapsacks of the nen i¡nnediately in front of [thqn1".72 Thre next

day, the seventh, the force continued the march as far as St. Xorbert.T3

At St. Norberb an incident occurred, about vùrich it is very diffi-
cult to get details, but v¡trose sigrnificance cannot be overlooked. Irvine

rnade no reference to it in his report, but Archibald alluded to it in a

letter to DhcdonataT4 and spoke m)re precisery of it to the serect

Conrnittee ín 1874. The two conçnnies had halted to rnake camp at St. Nor-

bert, not far from the residence of Father Ritchot:

Here, after pitching their tents, I4ajor lrvi¡e found
out that he could not safely rernain as he was afraid
of his o\,ün nìen conrnitting an outrage for whrich he
thought he saw them nnking preparations. The npnent
he was aware of the danger he ordered his nen to
strike their tents and ¡narch three miles further
on.75

The l4anitoba Liberal

as follows:

The little oçedition halted the foll_owing day at
Stinking River for sone five or six hours . .
and at this time who should make his appearance but
the notorious Père Richot [sicJ, whrose presence,
no doubt, recalled to LLre recollection of many a
man present, his connestion with the rmrder of
Thonas Scott. It was very fortunate, indeed, that
at this ncntent the nen r,r¡ere under rnilitary control:
and the bugle sounded the "fall in", othenr,rise the
Reverend Pþ¡e nright have heard words not very
agreeable. /b

I'lany years after the event Gilbert McMicken !úas a litt1e rcre specific as

to thre nen wtro had been involved:

Here lat St. NorberE], Père Ritchot was indebted to
the good feeling and watchfulness of Captain Mulvey
for his escape frqn a danger he littte suspectefl.77

in its second issue after the npbitization,-re¡rcrted
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Although we cannot identify the intent we can readily suggest the

probability. Mulvey's corq)any consisted chiefly of disbanded volunteers

and nenbers of the "Canadian" p.tCy.78 As Archibald expressed it, they

had "dorninated" in Fort Garry-V,Tinnipeg ever since the arrival of the

Voh:nteers in Septenrber of 1870.79 For rnany of these nen their enlistnent

was as much for the purpose of fighting Flalf-breeds as it was for fighting

nes Farquhar"onSl *at"

not a.bove killing Father Ritchot, burning his house, or lynching him on

one of the tall trees on his farm.

It is to be noted that the nen involved were not arrested or res-

traj-ned. Instead the entire force r¿as made to break canp and march.

There is here a very strong suggestion that the officers dared not

restrain or punish these nen for fear of the consequences-

Here we have anticipated events a tittle for the sake of convenience.

ü/hrile lrvine's aênfferestruggling thrrough the mud and darkness on the way

south from the ferry crossing, the people of St. Vital were holding a

nreeting in res¡nnse to the caII issued earlier tLrat day. André Beauchemin,

M. p. p. for St. Vital, acted as chairnan and Charles Nolin of the Pointe

des Chênes as secreÞry. Beauchernin opened the nreeting by saying that

the neeting had three choices: OtDonoghue, neutrality or the goverrunent.

ftre neeting eq)ressed the wish that v¡hatever Riel said should govern. Riel

replied by saying that thre cirqmstances and his ov¡n views were, perhaps,

not wetl appreciated by the llalf-breeds. He was afraid of divisions

anþng them. "I therefore pray you to uniter" he said, "and since you show

ne such a great confidence, believe ne, I am not changed. Do not side

with injustice: but let us sup¡nrt unanj¡rxrusly the follorøing rnotion:
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That it is just to nrake it knor^¡n to His B<cerrenry the Lieutenant-

C'overnor of ltlanitoba thrat the present neeting avails itsetf of the cir-
cunstances in which the countrlz finds itsel-f to confirm its attachnent

to the constitution vfrrich governs us.". Chrarles lüclin seconded and the

nxrtion ¡nssed. The participa.tion of André Beauchemin, a nenìber of both

the Novernber and the Janua:12 conventions, of the legislative Assenrbly of

Assiniboia, and no\Âr a nrember of the legislative Asse¡nb1y of llanitoba, is
of interest here. As for charles NÌo1in, of oak point, he also had been

a flìâ-mber of both conventions,'and had been one of Riel's stanrnchest oppon-

ents in the stormy days of the Insurrection and Provisional Governnenr.

The Conunittee's base of sup¡nrt was becqning very broad indeed.82

The day of the incident at St. Norbert. there was intense activity
allþng the tlalf-breeds. Meetings were held at Vlhrite Horse Plains. St.

Boniface, St. Vital, St. Norbert Northr.St. Norbert South (pointe

coupée), and ste. agathe.B3 Each parish nnde its decision, chose-its

captains and sent nessengers to the Corrnittee at St. Vital. WLren the

results were in frorn the parishes Louis Riel was instructed to inform the

Lieutenant-C'overnor of the decision of the métis. It was the seventh of

October: the Conrnittee had ccnpleted its roork of uniting the Uétis

people. Riel set about his task prorptly:

Iaay it please Your Þ<ce1lenqz:--lr7e have the honor of
inforrning you that we highty appreciate v¡Lrat your
Ð<cellenq¿ has been pleased to ccnmunicate to the
Reverend l4r. Ritchot in øder that we rnight be better
able to assist the people, in ttre exceptional position
they have been placed in, to ansv¡er your appeal. As
several trustroorthy persons have been requested to
inform you, the ans$/er of thre tuÉtis has been that of
faithful subjects. Several conpanies have already
been organized, and others are in the process of
forrnation. Your Þ<celIencry rnay rest assured that,
without being enthusiastic, we have been devoted.
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So long as our services continue to be required, you
rnay rely on us.

Riel made his signature, fol-lowed by Arnbroise lépine. Pierre Parenteau

rnade his rnark. The letter !r,as placed in the hands of a nessenger for

pronpt delivery to Archibald.B4 When Archibald had read its crcntents he

knew that regardless of which Fenians night be lurking in the border area

or elsev¡here, tlre danger to lrhnitoba no longer existed. There would be

no uprising of the Half-breeds.

Archibald already knew in general terms rnùrat the result would be. A

re¡:ort had cone in on Saturday nxrrning of the neeting at St. Vital and of

its favorable deci"ior,.85 Neverbheless it was good to have in hand this

testimony of the faithfulness of rnore than one-half of tJ:e province's

population. News that cane in frorn other quarters certainly left no

room for conrplacency. Within twenty-four hours of the departure of

Irvine and the conpanies from the Fort it was discovered that sorreone had

spiked one of the best 9"rr".86 Archibald had not believed it possible

that such a thing could happen. Then a letter had conre in fron l4ajor

Irvine, in canp witLr the troops at St. Norberb. Irvine had wrítten it at

3:30 Sunday rrorning, enclosing reporbs frqn Pernbina a-bout the renewed

possibility of a raid. Irvine asked for 150 ren as reinforcenents for

his force, and suggested that Bedson, presently at the Stone Fort, be in

ccnrnand of them. McDonald should put the troops in ForE Garry on the

a1ert.87 Sjmilar reports of an inpending invasion had reached winnipeg,

and there was considerable eccitenent there. lb doubt similar re¡nrts

had reached the French ¡nrishes. Archíbald had a suspicion that sonÞone

was getting unduly perturbed about gossip in Pembina, and he said as

nmch in his reply to lrvine. However, he sent a nESSage asking Bedson to
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conìe to Fort Garry, and he alerted McEonald'at the f'orC.BB

As he scribbled the note to be put in good form by his private secre-

tÀry, Archibald did not knovu it but he was at the pinnacle of his career

of Lieutenant-Governor of l4anitoba. He knew, of course, that he had for

a third tùne held the allegiance of the people whose continuing support

was the basis of his aùn-inistration in }4anitoba. He was to be pardoned

if, in the excitefient of the ncnent--and accepting the exigencies of

state-craft--he proceeded at once to nnke the rnortal rnistake of his

career. Like RieI in l4arch of 1870 he nmst preserve the peace of the

province. Like himself in Septenrber of 1870 he must sonehow naintain his

rnajority support. And like himself at the tjrre of the confrontation at

Rivière ai:x Ilets de Bois he rmst assure the majority people that all

r^rrculd be well even though he knew that aII might not' in fact' be well.

Efforts in these directions could not be relaxed for a nÞn€nt, certainly

not until he had found a prernier; perhaps not even them.

"You nay say to the peopler" he wrote, "on vùIose behalf you write'

that His Þ<cellenry is much gratified to receive the assurance whrich he

anticipated in his connnrnication with the Revd. Père Ritchot, and whrich

yor:r letter convey that he will take the earliest opportunity to

transmit to His E<cellenqz the C,overnor General this evidence of the

loyalty and good faith of the uétis of lrbnitoba.

His Þ<cellency will be pleased to be furnished, as
soon as possibler with a ncrninal list of the persons
in each pa.rish, vùro desire to enroll for astive ser-
vice in tlre present enÞrgency. His Þ<cellency will
rely upon their readiqess to cone fo::u¡ard the nxnrent
trre!, räceive notice. 89

As it turned out there was no need to send "notice" to the [IaIf-

breeds to nobilize. The news of an inpending raid had reached the
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Comrittee, and the machinery it had put in place soon did the rest.

During the afternoon the Ha1f-breeds began to assernble in the large open

space along the Red River in front of St. Boniface cathedral.90 Estimates

of their nrmrber varlz considerably, but there is good reason to believe

the Hon. Ibrc Giratd,91 vdro estirnated tkrat there were between 400 and 500,

"one-third" of them nx¡unted and the "gïeater part" of them ttn=d.92 RieI,

Arnbroise répine and Pierre Parenteau were in corrnand. The Hon. Joseph

Royal, speaker of the Legislative Assenrbly, and the Hon. lularc Girard, the

provincial treasurer, \^/ere asked to go over to the Lieutenant-Governor's

residence and inform Archibald that the Métis wished to meet him and offer

their services in the present eÍÞrgenqf. Archibald asked r¡¡here it would

be best to do this, and Girard recornended the other side of the river

whrere the nren were gathered. Archibald agreed to this' recalling the

close call at St. Norbert and not wishing for any ugly incidents.93 Girard

and Royal then returned to St. Boniface by rowboat and told the tvtétis

leaders that the Lieutenant-Governor was on his way, Archibald asked

Captain McDonald in conrnand at the Fort, to acconçnny him. McDonald

and a srnall escort of soldiers frqn the Fort rode with Archibald to the

river and crossed by ferry. !!hen Archibald and McDonald calre near the

Iéaders of the Métis troops Girard announced to them that the assenrbled

rren \À7ere ready to go to the front to defend their country. All r^¡as quiet

in a¡ticipa.tion of Archibaldrs answer. ArchiJcald replied by thanking them

for their offer and expressing his satisfaction at being able to neet

them. Itre troops then fired a "feu de joie". The activity at St. Boni-

face had been noticed by peopte frcrn Fort Gtry, and a croüd'had gathered

on the west ba¡k. !{hen the salute was fired and the tuétis soldiers
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cheered, this crowd joined in the cheering. TLre tension broken, it was

beccrning a joyous o..t=iorr.94

By this ti¡re Archibald had disnounted, and was ready to be rnade

acquainted with the leaders of the wtétis force. Girard later told hcx¿ he

had decided, whrile crossing in the rowboat, that it woul-d be just as well

not to nention Riel's nane vù¡en making the introductions. Accordingly

he introduced Riet to Archibald as the nnn wh¡orn tLre Half-breeds had

"chosen as their chief for the occasion".9S Archibald and Riel shook

hands. Mr. Dubuc then introduced Arnbroise tépine and Pierre Parenteau,

catling them by naÍte, and saying that they were prcrn-inent nen. Archibald

shook hands with them both.96 Riel then addressed the Lieutenant-Governor

on behalf of all the rnen present, saying that "he was there with his

friends to offer their services in defence of their country against aII

eneÍries", and asking hjm to accept their services. Archibald nade a

short speech, thanking hjm \,',armty for that offer of servíce and ensr:ring

hjm that it was received with great pleasure. The shorb meeting had taken

about fifteen rninutes.9T Another "feu de joie" and cheers for the Lieu-

tenand-Governor and it was all o¡¡er. Details of the use of tLre troops

roould follow consultation after the npst recent reports from the front

had been studied.

ft is irrpossibte to contelrplate this neeting by the Red River without

being strangely nx¡ved by it. Thre raid could not succeed' no\^r that the

FÏench-speaking Half-breeds had follov¡ed their prcnr-ises w'itkr nx¡bilization.

Archibald knew this, and could well feel satisfaction with his--and

Riel's--success. It is certain that he well knew, too, that he was anìong

nen who \,vere, nxrra1ly, premier and nsnbers of his cabinet. But for broken
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promises and distant circunstances having nothing to do with tlanitoba, the

nìen present should have headed a vigorous, viable governnent suited to the

needs of the people of the new province, a governfiìent with an éIan of its
ovrn of a kind that none of l4anitoba's first provincial governnents could

have.

There was litt1e tirne for reflect.ion, sti1l less for euphoria. I\,len

had voh:nteered their services, and arrangenents would have to be nade to

take care of them. On returning to the Fort Captain McDona1d gave orders

to have the barracks pre¡nred for irnrediate occ,rpation.g8 The order was

given to Lieutenant E. H. G. G. Hay, wtro was in cormnand of the St. An-

99drews Conpany.-- Hay had been watching with a field-glass the proceedings

so recently concluded on Lhe opposite side of th" rirr.r.100 Historians

have not recorded what he said to McDonald but Flay went i¡nrediately to

the Lieutenant-Governor and infor¡red him that "if it was to acccnnodate

the rnen lerchibald] had just left he roould lay dorrøn his arms first". He

was supporbed in this by Captain Newccrnb of the Poplar Point Co*puny.1o1

Archibald rerninded Hay that he was an officer in thre Queen's service and

sworn to do his duty. Lieut. Hay replied that he was "aware of the fact,

but that before he would execute the order just given to accqnrcdate such

n€n as Riel and lépine, he and every rnan of his ccnpany ioould lay dovar

their arms". Archibald had no choice but to yield the point, and asked

Hay if he would object to Pasca1 Brel-and with his npunted scouts. ilay

reptied that no exception r,øould be taken to "Ioyal nen". The interview

then cane to an end and the barracks were pr.put"d.1o2

Here we have seen again the "Ioyalist" nentality in action, trunpet-
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ing loyalty to the skies in tj¡ne of peace and arrogating to itself the

po\,úer to decide vfrro is loyal in ti¡ne of energenry. Like Denison in

Toronto in July of 1870 Hay and Newconb disobeyed the civil authorities

and bragged about it later.

Archibald was soon to hear much nrcre frcrn the "Ioyal lren".



Appendlx rr¿rt

Here 1s the orôginal French of the passages
quoted from J.-8. Proulxrs dlary3

Depuis Ie prlntemps on entendalt dlre3 M.
0 tDonaLrue va venlr; 11 vlent; 11 est ary-
ivél quelquefols, cresü avec des famllles:
dtautref ols, ctest avoc une ermée de fé-
niens. Tout Ie monde tenalt Ia nouvelle
dtune personne st:ne qul lravalt apprÍse de
quelqu tr¡n qui 1 I avalt rnr; mals ce quelqu tun,
vous ne pouvez Jemais Ie volr vous-mêmê. A
la f ln on ne croyalt plus â. rien...
M. OrDonahue est arrivé â. Pembinal Pasca1
Bre1and, Fa1con et dtautres membres du
Gouvernement Provisoire sont partts d.ans
la nuit pour aller 1e reJolndre. Ainsl
vlent m t a¡-noncer la nouvelle la femme La-
11que. Qutils solent partis, ctest possible;
que ce soit pour se ranger avec OtDonahue,
Je ne le crols pg.s. r .

Le garçon drAbralr.am arrive <ie Ja Fourche.
on ; a{tend fãs l.¿nfens; les sold,ats '
creusent des trous autour du fort. Je crus
à quelque chose...

(J.-8. Proulx, ttltlnvasion Fénlenne au illan-
ltobarr in RHAF, Yo1. X\ÆI, No. 2, Sept.
1963 r pp , ã681. )
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Chart showing attendance at meetlngs callod by Riel
to enlist support for Lleutenant-Governor Archlbald
lrmedlaÈe1y before 0tDonoghuets Rald. Names are
glven ln the order of their appearance in Rielts
notes. Nr¡mbers below 10J+ are from AppendLx rrKrt, ttltep-
resentatlvos of 1869-l972t' to the chapter ttThe Flrst
Provlnclal Leglslaturerr. The letters PG ldentlfy
men loeown to have taken part ln the Provislonal Gov-
ernmenr . *{; * 7"¿ 7

,lj.i+.

PG
PG
23.

PG
27.
PG

39.

26,
PG

Y4,
18.
2!.
.3.
l+2.

I¡0.

Ambrolse Léplne (St. BonLface)
Plerre Lévetllé (1)(St. F.-X)
Elzéar de Ia GÍmodlère(st. Bön. )
J.-8. Ritchot
Pierre Parenteau (St. Norbert)
Joseph St. Germaln (St. Norbert)
André l,îeault (st. Vita1)
Baptiste Tou:ron (St. Norbert)
Baptiste Léplne
Baptiste Beauchemin(St. Gharles )
Maxlme Léplne(St. Boniface)
Louls RleI (St. Vital)
Joseph Delorme
Angus McKay,IvÍPP ( f,ate Ilanltoba) ( 1 )
Iion. !-rangois Ðauphinals(st. ¡'.-X)
Charles Nolin(Sointe des Chênes)
PascaI Bneland(St. F.-X)
D. Iiarrlson(Polnte des Chênes)
Louls Mori.n(St. ågathe )
Pierre Delorme (Potnte Coupée )
Louis Sansregeet(St. Vitel)
(1) Both Plerre Lévelllé and Angus

it'lcKay had opposed RieI ln Jan-
uary of 18J0.
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Footnotes

1. There is considerable prirnary naterial concernj-ng the so-called
"Fenian Raid"r îtcre property called "O'Donoghue's Raid". Many of
Archibatd's fetters survive in tLle l4acdonald Papers and in the pub-
lished Sessional Papers. In addition, Archibald, Girard, Ritchot and
Taché all rnade depositions before thre Select Ccnrnittee of 1874.
Anerican Consul Janes W. Taytor's papers contain a nr¡nber of letters
bearing on the Raid, including sonre ttrat indicate that Taylor had
his consular knuckles rapped for appealing directly to General Sher-
man for troops, rather than going through the proper channels. Tay-
lor's papers also contain ctippings frcm The lt4anitoba Liberal, copies
of v¡hich exist nowhere else. Gilberb Mclvtickenrs letters to }hcdon-
ald have survived, and in later years Mcfvticken pre¡nred a booklet
incor¡rorating these letters but including as weII details renembered
but not sent to l,lacdonald. Irvine's re¡rcrt is to be found in the
Sessional Papers. Of unigue r¡alue are the rninutes of meetings held
by the Métis-Nationa1 Conrnittee and by certain Métis pa.rishes. These
i^rere prepared for publication in Canadian Historical Review by A. H.
de Trénaudan. Threy provide us with irrportant insights on the Raid
and on the reactions of the ¡'iétis people to its threat. J- B.
proulx's diary is also useful for the insights it supplies concerning
the days in question.

Secondarlz naterials are also available. An unpublished nranuscript
written by George Yor:ng 43 years after the event captures ¡rn¿ch of the
atnosphere at the Forb and of lrvine's force as it nnrches south.
Rev. C,eorge Yor:ng's l4anitoba Menx¡ries has a frankly partisan. account'
written fro¡n the "IoyalisÙ" þint of view and inbtuding long quob-
tions frcrn The l4anitoba Liberal."Conparison with the clippings to be
found in the faylor corres¡rcndence reveals that Young was not above
nnking alterations and crnissions in the texb without warning his
readers. Gurur and T\rttle's history points out the connection between
the confrontation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois and Métis dissatis-
faction. Hill's treatnent of the Raid is useful chiefly because it
includes the incident involving E. H. G. G. Hay. Certain histories,
written in nore recent ti¡es, are so brief in their treatnrent of the
Raid as to deprive it of sigrnificance. Tlrat of G. F. G. Stanley is
probably the fairest, but he, unfortunately, saw no U¡lk betr,veen the
Raid and the issue of responsible goverrurent. Others, like hl. L.
I4ortonrs, suggest that the tvtétis nrcbilization was carefully calcu-
lated to hasten Lhre issuing of an arnrresty. It is not r:nfair to say
that the inportance of the Raid has not been adequately assessed by
historians.

See the chapter entitled "The Red River Bçeditionary Force".

rbid.

See the chapter entitled "The Death of Elzéar Goulet".

¿.

3.

4.
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5. J. B. pritchett, "The So-called Fenian Raid on l4anitoba in 1871" in
CIIR, VoI. 10, 1929, P. 25.

6. Pritchett, oP. cít., p. 27. See also Saskatcher^¡an Archives, Cæorge
young, Historical Papers No. 2, "TLle Fenian Räid of October 1871 into
lvlanitoba", p. 2.

7. Pritchettr op. cit., p. 33.

B. Pritchett, P. 34.

9. Pritchett' p. 37.

10. Pritchett, p. 38.

11. News-Letter, April 1, 1871.

12. NIC, Liberal, Novernlcer 3, 1811.

13. George Young, oP. cit., P. 21.

14. Archibald to lrfacdonald, October 9, 1871. See "Re¡rcrt--1874", p. 156.

15. "Re¡rort--1874", Archibald's deposition, p. 140.

16. That is, in Archibald's letter of June 9, 1871. See þpendix "4" to
the chapter "fhe confrontation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois".

|i. In Carbier's letter of l,lay 23, 1870. See Appendix "4" of the chapter
"The Negotiations l,eading to the l4anitoba Act".

18. pAC t"tc 264 Vol. 187-8, Macdonald Papers, Archibald to }dacdonald'
Oct. 7, 1871.

19. USNARS, Taylor Papers I T24, Roll 1, clippings frcrn ftre $4anitoba
Liberal, October 1 1, 1871.

20. PAC, lf¿rcdonald Papers, IG26A1(a) Vol . 61At McÙlicken to l4acdonald,
Oct. 13, 1871.

21. rbid., Archibald to l4acdonald, kt. !3, LB7l.

22. Gilbert. McMicken's letters to lrhcdonald have survived. Also' in
1888, he pre¡nred a booklet, "The Abortive Fenian Raid on Manitoba",
incorporating his letters and his nenpries of the incident.

23. USNARS, Taylor Papers, T24, Roll 1, has correspondence relative to
this. pAOtltG264 VoI. 187-8, Macdonald Papers, Archjl¡ald to l4acdon-
ald, Sept. 12, is on the subject. See also Rev. C'eorge Yorngt
!þrnories, p. 216.

24. HSSM, No. 32. 1887-8, Gilberb MctvLicken, "The Abortive Fenian Raid on
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Irbnitoba", PP. 1 ff .

25. PAC l4G26A Vol. 61, Mc}4icken to l4acdonald, Sept. 27, 1871-

26. Ibid; "The Abortive Fenian Raid"r PP. 1-2- Boyd had accolrpanid
his wife, then on her way to Ergland, as far as St. PauI, Minnesota.
See l\4anitoban, Sept. 16, 1871.

27. "The Abortive Fenian Raid" , P. 2; l4cMicken to }hcdonald, Sept. 29,
1871.

28. "Re¡rort--1874", Taché's deposition, p. 48-

29. A. H. de Tfénraudan, "Lo1¡is Riel and the Fenian Raid of 1871"' in
CHR, VoI. IV, 1923, pp. 133-6. See Appendix "B"-

30. See, supra, chapter "The Confrontation At Rivière Aux Ilets de
Boist'.

31. A. H. de Trénaudan' op. cit., pp. 133-6.

32. Mclrticken to lVacdonald, Sept. 29, 1871¡ "The Abortive Fenian Raid on
l4a¡itoba", pp. 2-3.

33: "Report--1874", Taché's deposition, p. 53.

34. "The Abortive Raid on lt4a¡itoba", P. 3.

35. Mcùlicken to Þhcdonald, October 5, 1871; In 1BB8 Mcl{icken gave the
figure as fj-ve hundred dollars. See page 4 of "The Abortive.Fenian
Raid on Manttoba".

36. Mcfvlicken to Dhcdonald, October 5, 1871¡ "The Abortive Fenian Raid on
ì4anitoba", p. 7 .

37. Mcl4icken to Ìulacdonald, Octobet 13, 1871.

38. l4clvlicken to lt4acdonald, October 5' 1871.
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43. rbid.

44. "Report--1874", Ritchot's deposition, pp. 89-90; Archibald's deposi-
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148.
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57. George Young, op. cit. , p. 4
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Chapter Thirty-four
The Afternnth

Lieutenant Edward Henïy George Gunson Uayl fraa excellent credentials

as one of the "loya1 rìen", and no doubt he was conpletely sincere in his

belief tLrat only he and his party were loyal. A Yorkshit*2 by birth,

he belonged to that St. Andrews area giroup vùrich had planned to extend a

warm welcorne to lieutenant-governor-desigrrate McDougall in October of

1869.3 ,r, later years he told a biogrrapher that he had opposed the

Métis "Irx)vement", "contending that everything desired could be obtained

by constitutional means".4 He was a nenrber of the "C,eneral Council- for

the Force"S which had rret at Kildonan under John C. Schultz's leadership

in February of 1870, and like the others he must bear his share of respon-

sibility for the deaths of Sutherland and Parisien. He was certainly in

no position to assunle a "holier-than-thou" attitude with anyone in the

Red River Settlenrent. He was a member of the Legislative Assernlcly of

^Assiniboiar' and h,as a rrember of the Iegislative Assernbly of lt4anitoba for

St. Andrews South.T Vührt he thought gave him a license to refuse to obey

orders has not been recorded, unless he really did think, like so llulrly

loyalists, that he was above the l-aw. His part in the organization of

the St. Andrews Ccnpany8 should have taught him the duties of an officer

in the Queen's service. There was nothing in the Queen's regrulations

that gave a lieutenant in a coq)âny a part in the nnking of governnrent

policy, and yet that is precisely r¡frrat he was presr-uning to do. On the

other hand Archibald, the civil authority in the province, had conferred

with McDonald, the senior avaíIab1e rnilitary officer, and had agreed

upon a course of action. His constitutional position was irqleccable.

7 /43
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Whrere conrnunity support for Archibald's action $ias concerned the case

was equally clear. Unless the nenxrry of E. H. G. G. Oy, M. P. P., was

very irrpa.ired inde"dr9 h" nmst have rernenrbered that thre Legislative

Assenrlcly of his province had debated and defeated his cr¡¡r notion calling

for a¡ investigation into the events of 1869-1870 by a vote of fourteen
1nto five.'" Clearly a nnjority in the Assembly was not prepared to ¡nss

any judgnent vfiatever, certainly none of censure, on the part played in

them by Rie1, tépine and Parenteau. It is possible that Hay did not

personally like the three Métis leaders. If so, \das he justified in

allowing his personal likes and disl-ikes to cone between hjm and his

perfornnnce of his duties as an officer? Did his conduct nean that he

also did not like the several hundred other rnen vùro had volunteered their

services and were ncxr awaiting furbher orders? If so, did he not like

them because they \^rere provisionals or because they were Half-breeds?l 1

!{e are entitled to ask these questions because insubordinatiôn--a

serious offense on the part of an officer at any ti¡e--is of unusual

interest here. It rnay be that we should ask instead if Hay roould have

preferred to see Archibald alienate the nen on the other side of the

river. Was he hoping that the Red River civil war--incj-pient for so

many nxrnths and held in check only by fialf-breed self-control--wou1d

erupt into the real thring? Did he secretly wish to continue on a Red

River battlefield the fight he had lost on the fl-oor of the Assenrbly?

Tlrese are difficult questions to answer. It my b, horoever, that we

can receive scxne hints as we exarnine the beLnvior of other rnen soon to

be in rnuch the sanre position as Hay.

hlhren last noticed, the nen under lrvine's conmnnd were in canp at
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St. Norbert. Early in the nrorning of Sunday, October Bth' Irvine sent

an urgent nËssage to Archibald asking for reinforcenents, since news had

cone in of an irrpending raid.l2 George Young' in Captain Kennedy's

11Artilleryr'' has told how he was "relieving sentries" v¡tren three scputs

rode into calTpr reporting that "the IYench had risen and that the

Fenians had left North Pernbina and r^¡ere not far off".14 Tlae force was

quickly awakened and rnarched on south, having been reinforced by a corn-

pany under Captain de Plainval withr two officers and thirty nen, twelve

of them rnounted.lS Irvine took his force as far south aS Leroque's,

twenty-two mites from Fort Garry. There, a.bout noon'16 h" received the

nl3ssage thattheArnerican troops "had turned the Fenians out of the pro-

vince". The líkelihood was that any further raid attenpted would be

from the vicinity of St. Joe. Irvine paused briefly at Leroque's with

his force, Ieaving at 2 p.m. the nort a.y, tfr" 9th, to return to Fort
1'7 1R

Garry. '' CoId weather had irçroved rnarching conditionsr'" and the force

was able to nnke the return journey in just a litt1e less than a dayts

narch, arriving at the Forb at 1:30 p.m. on the 10th.19 C'eorge Young

told how as they neared the jr:nction of the rivers the rufipr reached

them that Riel and his nren had got between them and the Fort, and they

u,rculd now have to fight. to get th"t".20 Ctrartes Napier Bell gave more

details flEny years later in a letter to a Win::ipeg nei^¡spaper:

lltre r,,¡riter . . well renenbers thre excitenent in
the raititarlz canp wLren a courier rode in and stated -

that French half-breeds in c.onsiderable nr¡nlcers had
ridden north on the east side of the river and were
appa.rently nnking preparations to cross the Red
River into the viltage of Winnipeg- Tkre Erglish-
speaking soldiers clanrored to be led back to Winni-
peg as they were much nxrre suspicious and afraid
of the F"rench half-breeds than of the contenptible
Iittle Fenian force. Certainly the soldiers
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entertained no great opinion of the "Ioyalty and
usefulness" 4çferred to by G. A. Lepine in his pre-
sent Ietter.21

Another report canre that "the Governor had accepted [Riel's] offer, mad,e

at this absurd date, and had acbually shaken hands with I"ouis RieI, the

murderer and twice rebel". Then, Young observed,

Canada, at that monent, was very near being dis-
grraced by a mutiny of her Cítizen Soldiery on
Active Service, and of witnessing the queer spec-
tacle of one part of the Governor's force making
priwate !r?ar on another part., but w"isdcxn prevaíIed'
both in the Fort and anrong Riel's controlling
friends, for he and his men were renx¡ved out of
sight and víew, before the returning TYoops came
to the Forks of the Rivers.zz

Major Irvine stated in his report. that he could not "s¡reak too híghly

of the behavior of the nen throughout".23 However, it seems clear that

they were often nearly out of control- and sonetimes perilously close to

mutiny. Archibald was evidently not being careless with his language vùren

he described them as an "armed nx¡b" 24

Have we net them befOre, these "loyal Inen", so quick to clanx¡r' sO

prone to mutiny because a Lieutenant-Governor had shaken hands wíth Half-

breeds? We have indeed nret rnany of them. One of them, J. H. Stokesr had

been withr the crew that, r:nder Scottrs leadership' had struck against

Snow in tLre fall of 1869. Eight of ttrem were taken prisoner in the

Schultz houses incident. Forty-four of them had cone to l4anitoba as

Volunteers with the O:tario and Quebec Rif1es. One had been anong the

voyageurs accorpanying tJrat force. îøo of them were naned in the inquiry

as pursuers of IILzéar Goulet. P,. G. Iaurie, ScL¡ultz's lrlews-Letter editor

was one of them. Another, Edrpard Armstrong' h¡as described by the Liberal

as "aged", and it nray well be tkrat he and James Farquharson, along with
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C'eorge Young and his father the Rev. George Youngr were the only ones in
the two conpanies to have been in Manitoba longer than tra¡o years. The

rest \'vere rnen v¡hose names can be found in the pay lists but are othenøise

unknorur to ,r=.25 These last rnay well have given the force wtnt litt1e
stability it had.

rhe feelings renìe-mbered and expressed by BeIl and young so many years

later received prorpt exposure at the time in the col¡r¡:s of the Liberal.
Itftrlvey and Lar:rie had both been with the force under Irviners conrnand but,
unlike r-e Métis, wlrich had to rn-iss an issue because printers were out

)c.riding ¡ntrol,'" the Liberal must have had help whro stayed behind and set
up a number of columns for publication on the 1 1th. hfhren it appeared that
day the Liberal- had no fewer tha¡ six articles on the so-caIled Fenian

Raid.27 one of them was to be the nxrst influential ever written by

Stewart Mulvey, setting the tone, both for the criticism of Archibald and

for a doninant historical theme with regard to the raid. Ertitled ',The

rast straw", the article consisterd of only six sentences:

sunday evening the 8th of october will be a uenr¡rable
day in the history of l4anitoba. And that day the
Governor conrnited the .reatest blunder he evãr did
since he came here, anã heaven knows he has nnnv to
account for vùren the day of reckoning conps. gut
this last and gneatest insurt to THE r¡yAL pmpl.E
{enphasis minei, vùro are no\^l the only support. ofhis tottering goverrìrrìent, is too rmcrr to beãr. That
he should gg out.publicly in the face of day and
hold a meeting with Riel_, Iépine and about a hun_
dred of their forrowers and treat with them as if
they were the most devoted of Her ldajesty's sub_jects, seenìs to be so incredible tha[ we could not
have believed it ¡nssibre had we not seen it with
our ohln eyes.

That the v¡Lrole proceeding is a trick on the part
of the Riel- faction to get ¡nrdoned is ptain-as
noon day, but that any man of connrn sense could be
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induced by even the smiling Girard and polite Roya1
to outrage ttre v¡hol-e connm:nity in such a manner as
tLre Governor did Sunday afternoon is only a¡other
instance of the utter incapacity of the rnan who has
been trying to govern Itbnitoba for the last year,
and it shews plainly tknt no confidence can be
placed^ln the present government. But ncre of this
ãgain'28

Mulvey returned to the charge in the Liberal for October 18th in an

article entitled "The C;overnor and RieI". trtuIvey had had time to reflect:

ú{e briefly referred in our last to the fasb that on
Sunday afternoon, the Bth inst., the Lieutenant-
Governor was sent for by Iouis Riel, who with a-bout
100 of the gang who aided hjm in his villainies of
'69 and '70 took up a position on the east side of
the Red River, op¡rcsite Fort Garry. The surnìons
was duly and oçeditiously answered by His Honorrs
appearance anìong them, and in tlre blaze of day,
and within a gunshot of the spot vùrere Thonas
Scott was murdered, the Queenrs representative
shook hands with the murderer. It will be seen
frorn other columns that Riel, on hearing O'Dono-
ghue's failure at Pernbina, decided instead of
going to join that ralorthy as lrras his original- inten-
tion, on offering his servj-ces to Archibald. the
acceptance of his services was in entire accor-
dance with the Lieutenant-C;overnor's policy, but
no one supposed that he would have the hardihood to
carry it to such anextrene. Such, however, to his
lasting disgrace as a Briton, \^las the case. This
rnan and his followers \,üere the sanre v¡ho fled at the
approach of the troops last year, and wlrom the
gallant Wolseley characterized as banditti. Vüe

cannot find language to e><press the deep hr¡nilia-
tion created in the rninds of tlre people uitro w'it-
nessed or heard of this climax of insult to IOYAL
MEDJ [enphasis mine] in the Province. I¡Ie trust
that the attention of the C;overnor C,eneral will be
drawn to tLris, the last and greatest atrocity
conrnitted by his Lieutenant in this parL of the
Dominion. Ihe feel-ing of disgust and contenpt
vùrich L¡-is conduct has created will render it
utterly irrpossible for I,1r. Archibald to crcnduct the
goverrurent of the cor:ntry either with pleasure to
himself or w"ith the faintest chance of satisfac-
tion to tLre people: and we trust the Governor
General wiII have sufficient influence with Cartier
to get him to replace our Lieutenant-C,overnor with
some one uùro, if of equal incapa.city with him,
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will at least refrain frqn offering such gross insults
to our People.29

With the tunnel vision of the true fanatic Mulvey had predicted wt¡at was

to be cabinet policy on the so-ca1led Fenian Raid.

Here a fact must be reiterated before \4re proceed witlr our study.

The wonder is not that the Half-breeds nnde a shor¿ of force at St. Boni-

face on Sunday, October 8th, raùren tLre danger was knov¡n to be over by those

at Pernbina. The wonder is rather that the llalf-breeds assenrbled at all,
anlnvhere' to give their support to Archibald and the Canadian connection.

They had very good reason to do otherwise. If we accept that people have

a right to change govefillnents on the basis of performance \^/e must acknow-

ledge that OrDonoghue was justified in e>çecting that the Half-breeds

would join him if he appeared at the border with a force. That their

response to Riel- and the Association and to Archibald's proclanation was

not prcnpt enough to be, in Archibald's words, "gracefu1,,r30 i" sirçly
a testùrxrny to the political sagacity of men vfio had been beaten, belted,

clubbed and dragged in the vicinity of winnipeg-Fort Garry. the nen

were wiser politically than their leaders. If either Ar.chibald or Riel

had, in October or 187i, the wisdqn to see raùrere the politj-cal r:nderpin-

nings of the l4acdonald adrninistration were, neither would take thre step

that logic dictated. Unfortunately for the Half-breeds, both Archibald

and Riel v¡ere so dedicated to a broad Canadianísn that they could not see

that other llten in high places nn:st place their priorities elseuùrere. This

shorbccrn-ing would lead the one to resignation in disrepute, the other to
paid exile and the mental asyl:rn.

O:re of those vùro could see r,rùrat Archibald and RieI could not was

Stewarb Mu1vey, editor of the Liberal. We nust nou¡ become acquainted with
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this gentlernan. He had been in }4anitoba just thirteen nronths, having

cone to l4anitoba with the Ontario Rifles.31 Born in County Sligo, Ire-

Iand, in 1834, Mulvey had spent fourteen years teaching in O:tario.

Worshipful }faster of Ioyal Orange Iodge lüc. 1307, he had in July led "75

or 80" nembers to Armstrongrs Grove, Point Douglas, in lhnitoba's first
Orange rtwalkrr.JA In the tenporary absence of John Christian Schultz he

was, in October of 1871, at the very centre of vùrat Gilbert McMicken

called the "arrogance, inpudence and violence of the Orange party and

other extrernists"33 in opposition to Archibal-d and his policies. His

reward would come in drr. 
"ol:r=".34 

There can be no doubt of his pofi-

tical perspicacity at this tinre in l4anitoba's stormy early nonths.

Several observations are in order concerning Mulvey's strategic use

of these two editorial-s. In the first he r,r¡rote of seeing Archibald shake

hands wíth Riel "with our or,t/n eyes". l4u1vey, or course, did not and

could not see the handshaking, being with his coryÞny on the way to

"Leroque's", near St. Agathe, at the tjlne it ocsurred. He rnay have spoken

of it with Lieutenant Hay or with a tlpesetter--hze carurot be certai¡r. We

do know that after the first article appeared in print Mulvey urrote to

Archibald asking about the incident--r¡ùrether he had indeed crossed the

river, addressed the Half-breeds, accepted their senzices, shaken hands

with Riel. we know too that Archibald ccnqnsed a long repry, but that

Mclvlicken dissuaded him fron sending it, urging that he instead prepare a

proclarnation for the general pub1ic.35 Arctribald did this, and the only

trace of his original intention nray be seen in this sentence:

If anong these people there were--and I believe there
\^7ere--some persons whose exceptional position rnight
have led O'Donoghue to look for theír support, it only
adds to the value of the denxrnstration, and renx¡ves
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the last hope of the miscreants vfio have invaded yor:r
soil, that they would receive_synpathy or aid from
any class of the population.Jb

In the second article Mulvey díd not claim to have seen the incident. Ihe

first arbicle referred to the "loyal people" as being the "only support of

lArchibald's] tottering government". Ihis claim is not repeated in the

second, a bit of sober reflection having no doubt shown that it was

stretching credibility a bit. Both accounts devetop the thenre that Riel's

volunteering the servíces of his people was a trick to gain a pardon for

hjmself, and that Archibald was naive enough--or treasonable enough--to

cooperate in the effort. The second article is careful to repeat the list
of Riel's alleged sins: the murder of Scott; the ftight at the approach

of l¡üol-seleyrs troops; the deJ-ay until O'Donoghue's faih:re was certain

before offering uétis help to Archibald. It was irçortant for }4ulvey and

his party--in the a.bsence of John cnristian schul-t237--to allow no sugges-

tion that either Riel's or Archibald's actions were rnade in the countryrs

interest to reach the Globe before their or,vn version did. They i,øere

assisted in this by the fact of hr-unan nature that a rising prevented, Iike

the violence that did not take place at Rivière aux llets de Bois, does

not necessarily reflect credit on those udro do not rise. Ironically,

Mulveyrs success in thís was assu.red wlren the F?ench-langruage Le l\6tis

had to miss an issue due to the nx¡bilization of tialf-breed conpanies to

repel tfre raid.38 Thre second article, too, carries the suggestion that

Atchibald had to be recalled, and there is the hint--this arLici-e is for

Toronto:consinnption--that Cartier is the one wittr v¡trom the Governor Gener-

aI must have influence if Archibal-d is to be recalled.

The situation in l4anitoba in early October of 1871 was not r:nlike
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that in the Red River Settlerrent in l{arch of 1870. Archibald, like RieI,

had nnnaged to consolidate the support of a najority in the province, and

he s-hou1d have been able to press fon¡rard with his plans, perhaps even

call the oft-post¡nned session of the legislature. Once again, hor^rever,

events in Ontario lvere to inpinge upon the working of governnrent in the

new province. It'lulveyf s editorial, "The last Straw", was published in

the Globe on October 25tLr, and soon every Orange lodge in O¡rtario--long

busy ringing "the changes" on the "murder of Scott"39--*= dernanding ttrat

Archibald be censured or recalled. In early Novernber, not long after the

publication of Mulvey's editorial, Joseph Hovue, the secretarlz of state for

the provinces, r,,¡rote Archibatd a long letter giving him basic infornation

on the amnesty, on the political facts of l-ife ín Ontario, and upon the

way the cabinet vievred the handshaking incident. "Now no such amnescy

v'¡as ever pronisedr" Ho\,ve asserted. "It was never asked in any forrnal

shape, and if it had been it rn¡st certainly would have been refused by

this govern¡rent. There is no doubt that M. Richot [sic] and Bishop Taché

\^7ere very arxious to obtain it, and that a large nurnber, perhaps a najor-

ity of the Lower Canada [sic] rTembers rnight have favored such a poliry,

but at no tine, particularly after the mr:rder of Scott, could this

C'overrurent have entered upon such a step wittrout throwing into opposition

E\IERY SUPPORTffi. Tf,IEY HA\ZE [enphasis nr:ine] frqn Ortario. This would have

been the result had the Calcinet r:niLed on the policy. But they i,rculd not

have been united. Nearly if not aII the Erglish secbion would have

retired had any attenpt been made to force ttrat policy upon them."4o

Howe then went on to e>çlaín this phenonenon:

That there is in Ontario a very large body of Orange-
nren vùto felt this act [the "rm.rder" of Scott] as a
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personal wrong and insult was no slight element of
disturbance in a calm consideration of the rnaLter.
Upon the sup¡rcrt of this body, powerful frcrn organi-
zation and fervid religious feeling [, ] Sir John
À4acdonald and his friends nninly rest for sup¡rcrt.
There was not a Iodge in Ortario in v¡trich the
changes were not rung upon the murder of Sc-ott, and
a desire for revenge, if justice could not be got,
has been the prevalent feeling and uppernost
thought of the entire organization for the last
two year.

Howe then turned to the cabinet view of wtrat Hor¡¡e car-red "the

Fenian invasion":

OrDonogue [sic], Rie1's co-conspirator and friend,
invades the Province at the head of a band of
ruffians, neanwhile RieI gets the Ha1f-breeds
together, puts himself at their head, and forms
an armlz of observation. Alt the E:glish and
Ioyal people turn out, sup¡rcrt the C,overnnent and
narch to repel the invaders. RleI, for five days,
naintains his position of neutrality, ready to
falI u¡nn the rear of the Canadians if O'Donognre
[sic] drives them in, or to plunder Winnipeg
should they be badly beaten. This is his-ai.ti-
tude, visible to all rnen, and he never chanqes
it, until as Mclticken4l tells us he was "Euóhrd"--4zuntil his scouts ': brought him word that
O'D [onoghue] had failed, that his force had
been routed and his person seized by United
States troops.

"Al-1 this would have been furrry enoughr" Hor,,le went on, "and \nze should

have had a hearty laugh throughout tlre DonLinion had the 'Arq¡ of observa-

tion' been left ralone in their glory'. Had they ccnre to you a coldly

civil ans\^rer r,rcu1d have been all they deserved.

But that you should go to them, overlook their
strange conduct, and shake hands with Riel at
their head, has excited a feeling of astonish-
nent and regret everlzvùrere, except perhaps in .
the Province of euebec. fhe newspapers of
course have been busy with this strange event.
f am not bound to notice what appears in them,
and or course do not, but, on the floor of
Parlianrent, it will be different. t{e must neet
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the question tLrere, and I should not be much sur-
prized [sic] if an angry debate is folJ-owed by a
very large desertion of our Ontario supporters.
At the Elections, vùrich nn:st cone off in June next,
this ha¡dshaking will cost npre seats in tLrat
region or I am much rnistaken.

"I r,rite thus franklyr" Howe e>çIained, "and if there are any new facts

or oçIanations, that they nay be furnished without delay. Write as I
have done, unofficially, tLrat you rnay have the greater freedsn."43

When he had read Howe's letter two things nmst have seenred obvious

to Archibald. One was that his resignation would soon be e>çected, if
not actuatly reguested. Ttre other was that there was líttle point in

sending nþre "facts or e>çIanations". He had written long letters both

to l,lacdor¡ald and to Howe, giving details of the raid itself and of the

state of affairs upon vùrich it was predicated. The cabinet would have

tltese oçIanations novr. He had a great deal to do besides write furbher

details to men who gave his opinions--based on thirteen nx¡nths of.obser-

vation--no nore weight than those of Mclt{icken, vùro had been in }4anitoba

only a few days whren he o<pressed them, and vúrose inability to speak

French precluded his making any balanced judgnent of v¡trat was going on in

the provirr.".44

Archibald's experiences in the province had taught him that the real

issue at stake ín l4anitoba was v¡hether or not the people of the province

were ca¡nble of nanaging their own affairs. Put in different terms the

issue was responsible gover:ilrent. TLre lt{anitoba Act. appeared to grant

llanitobars people res¡nnsible governnent. Horoe had just made the claim

in his letter:

.and yet it nn:st be renrenrlcered that we have nobly
condoned and pardoned, nay have we not rer¡¡arded, all
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the political offenses in the North-West. Vüe have
given the Comrunity a free Constitution, and to the
[IaIf Breeds a rnil]ion and a half [sic] of land, and
all this in less than a year after the outbreak.

However, the governnrent's policies \,.üere renxrving all neaning frorn the

grant. Thre rnost obvious onission, of course, \¡,as tlre failure to declare

a general amnesty for all the people in the Norbh-West. Thris prevented

the people fron electing to the legislature those vùro had their confi-

dence and deprived them of the leadership of Riel and lépine. And vùrile

broad national policy rnight be used to justify using it4anitoba's lands

"for pur¡rcses of the Dominion", there v¡as no excuse for the neglect to

carry out the grant of 1,400,000 acres in any fashion whatever, let alone--

again to quote Cartier--"as to meet the wishes of the Halfbreed residents."

The unpleasant scene \,ú"ith E. H. G. G. Hay--like the one described

by the Globe in July--had revealed to Archibald in stark silhouette the

arrangeflìent of political forces in tlanitoba.4s Archibald had had to do

vfrat l,lanitoba's tiny op¡rosition wanted, vùrile the men uûro had the confi-

dence of the majority dared not appear in public. This was true' not

because of factors in l4anitoba--tLre debate in the legislature had shown

that--but because of whrat people in another province thought.

Innediately after the OrDonoghue raid crisis was over Archibald had

rsritten a long letter about the raid to lhcdonald vùrich, if he had lt4acdon-

ald's confidence, should have been atl the oçlanation that $Jas necessary.

úr7e have seen sone of it before in another context, but it is also of

interest to us here since it shows us the trend of Archibaldrs thouqht.,

Please shor^/ this letter to l4r. Aiken lsicl. He witl
find I did not overestjrnate the danger vùren I gave
my reply to the Half-breed representatives.



Had my reply been other than it ioas you would at this
rnoment have had a civil v¡ar on your hands, in addi-
tion to a Fcjrrian Raid.

Vùtrether the difference between a lot here and a lot
there, in allocating the llatf Breed [sic] claims,
v¡trether the privilegre of drirring a few tvtétis of [f ]
tkre Banks of Rivière Aux Isles [sicl de Bois in
order to people it with Orangenren, and Baptize it
"the Bo1zne", is worth the cost--judge for yourself.

Had I any doubts about the rights of the thing, you
gave rË hardly any alternative. You asked rne to
govern a country, containjng 121000 people, on the
principles of Res¡rcnsible C,overnnrent. I am o{pec-
ted to proclaim a doctrine hateful to 10 out of
12, and from the other two I am to get a majority
to sustain me. Pharoah's Brick without straw is
nothing to this.

hlhatever Archibald thought or knew in Ocbober about the alignnent

of political forces in Ontario, there could be no mcre secret about it
after he had read Howers letter of }üovenber 4th. Archibald--in his refer-

ence to "Orangeren" and "the Bo¡zne"--had comnitted a very serious faux

pas. He was not penitent about his views on responsible goverilnent, how-

ever' and he expressed them again in a letter to Hovse about the January

session of the l4anitoba legislature:

I took care v¡hen the House net that my speech
should leave no chance to evade the question
vfrrich HAS SO Ð(RCISED THE PEOPTE OF OIüIARIO-
Ienphasis rnine]

The paragraph touching the Fenian raid was
franed on purpose to challenge criticism and
elicit an unrnistakeable reply. You will see
that the ansvirer of each House, unanimously
adopted, endorses my potic.y in ençnthetic
terms. In neither House did the answer pass
rnerely as a rnatter of courtesy. In both Hou-
ses the friends of the C,overrunent invited the
opposition to express their opínion on any

AII this you ask ne to do with an annlz of Eighty
militia nen, cooped up.in a Fort requiring 150 to
keep it decently safe.4b
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paragraph of the address that they rnight consider
open to attack.

In the Asseurbly a resolution was moved in anend-
nent, not finding fault with anything contained
in the speech, but censuring the Governnent for
NOT HA\rI}JG IN THE ADDRESS RM'MRED TO I,ANDS
[enphasis mine]--matters in fact, with r¡ù¡ich the
Ioca1 Legislatures [sic] have no right to deal.
E\¡en then, on an issue of their or,rn choosing,
wtrich they had to go out of the speech to find,
the opposition could nn:ster only four votes to
seventeen, wLrile the various paragiraphs of the
speech were re-echoed by a unanirrous vote, so
that all the clamour of the opposítion ne\Àrspa-
pers--al1 the violent agitation of discharged
voyageurs and soldiers have ended in giving IN
THE ONLY 9AY IN WHICH THE VOICE OF TTTE PEOPI,E
CAI\] CONSTITT.ITIONALLY BE HEARD [emphasis rnine]--
a unanirrpus affirnntion of the poliry I have
acted on. It seems to ne ffnT ITIE PÐpl,E HERE
MUST BE ALtCIWED TO BE JUDGES OF HCIV TO MA}üAGE
THEIR CüüN AFT'AIRS lenphasis rnine]. At all events
this must be so till they cease to ¡rcssess rep-
resentative institutions. If they are to be
RESPONSIBLE TO TT{E PMPLE OF qJT{R PROVII.ICES
[emphasis rni-ne] the nro.:nbers should be elected
there. At all events one thing is clear, they
should not be elected by the nen to vùrom parlia-
nent has given the franchise.

If the other doctrine is sound it should be
your business, in dealing with these nen, to
erect NOT HUSTINGS BUT GALIOVüS [enphasis rnine].
You allow the electors to choose nembers, you
allow the m.:nbers to nnke and ururìake l,lini-stries,
but electors and fiembers are to exercise their
functions WITH ROPES AROU¡íD ITIEIR NECKS [enpha-
sis minel. Was there ever before a resÞonslbte
Àtinistry resting on a House, of v¡hose cðnstitu-
ents nr¡re than half were liabl_e to be hanged or
sent to the penitentiary? To hang aII, or to
hang a few to whcrn the rest are blind,Iy devoted,
is much the sane thing so far as a responsible
ltinistry is concerned.

If then you carurot punish without recalling
constítutional C;overn¡rent, v¡hat use is there in
keeping up the pretence of calling these people
outlaws. In my view you have to choose between
REVOKI}üG RESIÐNSTRT,tr GO\ÆRNMENTI, ANd ADIVIIT]T}G
rTßT YOU CA}iNOT GO BACT{ TO TNFT,ICT PUNISHMÐüI
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FOR OTTENCES IN VüHICH HAI,¡' THN POPULATION WRE
]MPLICATED, CCÙ{MITTED BffiORE RESPONSIBLE
CÐ\ÆNMÐüMAS COICEDED [enphasis mine] .

!{hren he rn¡rote these words Archibald's resignation had already been

sent in:

Vlhat I said in substance to you in my last, I after-
wards put into fornral shape and sent to the Premier.

Thrat Archibald was ccnpletely convinced of the rightness of his stand

was indicated by his closing sentences:

I am quite content to await the tjme v¡hen a
healthier public opinion will take the place
of the feverish excitenent lately prevailing
in some ¡nrts of the Dominion.

l"leanwLril-e, let a different e>çerirrent be
tried. At the end of a year of such a régirre,
it will be seen virether as proud a chronicle
can be given of peace and progress as the one
we have 'iust recorded.

I trust in God it rnay be so, but it seems to
nre that unless you expect to rgather grapes of
thorns or figs of thistles' you can hardly hope
to carry on responsible goverrunent by inflicting
death penaltiçg on the leaders of a majority of
the electors.4t

It is fortunate for our study that we can receive insight into

Archibald's tLrinking on this issue from still another source. In early

þril of 1872 the Governor General, Sir John Young (now Lord l,isgar) '
wrote to Archibald, expressing surprise at his resigination, and asking

about the reasons for it. Archibald began his answer by saying that he

had rpre tl¡an one reason. "First of all," he v,rrote, "I never wished to

ccrne here. I accepted the office only at the earnest instance of tL¡e

C,ov lernnen] t and cane then on the understanding that I was not to

rernain here over a year, and my acceptance of the office was not to stand

in the way of a judicial appointnent if any turned up that would suit nre.
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My tastes led me to the Bench, the natural goal of a lavrlzer's anbition."

"Secondlyr" Archibald went on, "the part I had to play here was rather

difficult. Half or:r people had been in rebellion, Irr the eye of the law

they were guilty of high treason, yet ParliarTent chose not only to give

these people the elestive franchise, but to confer Responsible Govlerruren]t

on the c-ountry--

The public opinion of other Provinces called on nÞ
to treat these people as rebels. In the public
opinion of this province they were patriots. I had
to conduct my adninistration by men whro ¡rcssessed
the confidence of the Asserrblyr--I could hardly
hope to engage as l4inisters any rnan whro should have
to proclaim it as his duty to hang the rnen vùrose
votes had raised him to offíce. It was necessarlz,
therefore, to choose between two alternatives.
Either to let byegones be byegones, or to a&ninis-
ter responsibl-e Gov[ernmen]t in a ne\,v form, that of
op¡rcsing, instead of carrying out the well under-
stood wishes of tLre people.

Archibald described how he had "adopted the plan of a coalition" and

had been "enabl-ed to give a fair consideration to the claims of each por-

tion" of the it4anitoba population. In 1871 he had been sustained by a

"steady vote, of "18 to 6", and in the early nx¡nths of 1872 of "19 to

5". "The o1d residents of tLre country have no desire to open up past

troubles--the difficulty in governing the Province is not here. If left

alone, we could easily naintain peace and carry out our institutions."

"But that does not seem to be the ajm of Ontario," Archibald went on,

In that province the preservation of public peace
within our borders seems to be nothing--the pun-
ishnent of ¡nst offences everlthing. If I had
taken the Ontario line vùren I carne here we should
have been ever since in a state of perpetual anarchy.
No rninistry could have stood an hour in the face of
an adverse Assenbly. The tinre of the Legislature
would have been spent in ¡nssing all kindls] of
inflanrnatory Resolutions. The passions of the
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fever heat--and last of a1l v¿hen the Fenian
invasion took place we should have been in
a frightful position.

Archibald then out.lined the strategic posiLion of the English-speaking

porfion of the province: "ln7e had then just 80 soldiers lo garrison our

Forts, and to protect half a continent. North and wesL \,\Ie l^Iere henrned

in by impassable barriers. A thousand miles of lakes and rivers just on

the poinL of freezing \^7ere between us and lhe Province from v¡hich assís-

tance could come.

If we had driven all the French half breeds
[sic] into the enemyts afiny, the enemy's
fronÈier would have been advanced to Lhe
Assiniboine, and all connn:nication wiLh
lhe rest. of the world would have lbeen]
closed to us v¡l"rile open to them., 

^Thetroops who came from Collingwood'+ö had
as it was enough to contend with to get
here without being frozen to deaLh--
suppose they had an active enemy, in
addition lo the frost. and snow, I dontL
prelend to say in¡?rat would have been the
result,. --But of this I am sure, thal
if they had been lucky enough to reach
Fort Garry, it would have been after
exploiÈs and prodigies, beside v¡trich
the endeavors of Col. I,Jolselevts soldiers
would have been mere child's þtay.
How near \,re came to Lhis, I shall not
no!ü say, but we had a narrow escape. If
at thi; üime our Internat.[iona]l iela-
tions with the U.S. are not complicated
by a civil war in ManiLoba, and lhe enemy
susLained by Yankee Filibustersr I think
I rnay say that ít. ís in some measure due
to lhe efforts I made to secure lhe adhe-
sion of Lhe French half-breeds [sic] to
the Crown v¡tren their allegiance v/as
trenrbling ín the balance. YeL for this I
have had to endure the diaLribes of the
G1obe49 and many other Ontario papers.
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Had the onslaught been confined to the journals of
the opposition, I should not have cared much for
it. But when so¡re of the pa.pers sup¡nrting the
C'ov[ernnren]t yielded to the storm, when the Legis-
lature of Ontario with scarce a dissenting vote
r:ndertook to vote a prernir-un for the rekindling of
Civil war in the Province, and friends of the
C;ov[ernmen]t sustained them, it was obvious to
rIC THAT I COULD NO LO¡TGffi' BE SRVICEABLE HRE
[enphasis nine], and tLrat it was my dulV to place
my resigrnation in the hands of the C'ovlernnen]t
and insist uPon its accePtance .

,'should the Ontario Policy obtain the asc-endanry . I trernble for the

consequences.

But I do hope that wiser Councils will prevail'
and that the nren u¡ho are using the ¡nssions and
prejudices-of a portion of the people as a step-
ping stone5u to po\¡rer willr after the purposes
of the monrent have been secured, take a npre tr1
enlarged view of the interests of the Dominion.''

Archibald was to learn in time that his hope was vain, and that the

new nation he had helped to found had taken a r'\¡rong turn.
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Chapter Thirty-five
The Doninion Iands Act

An effort has been rnade tlrroughout this study to discover vùrat

governnent policy was concerning the allocation of the 1,400r000-acre

grant to Half-breeds in pa.rticular and pr:bIic lands in the North-hlest

generally. Ttre confrontation at Rivière aux llets de Bois showed that

there was no room in lúanitoba, in the governnent's view, for the concept

of tlarf-breed "blocks" of land. The governnrent's failure to sup¡rcrt

Archibald in this particular initiative left no doubt about this. eues-

tions about broader aspects of poliq¿--and of priorities--remained to

be answered.

No clearer indication ca¡ be given of the priority assigrned by the

canadian cabinet in 1872 to the settl-enrent of the 1 r400r000-acre grant

to the Half-breeds than is given in the Dorninion Iands Act, raùrich care

into effect in þril of 1872.1 First of arr, the claims of the Hatf-

breeds are not nrentioned at aII until section 105 of the 1O8-section Act.

Then the language of section 105 says ít unmistakably:

The C,overnor in Council shall at any tine hereafter,
subject to then existing rights, as defined or
created under this act, withdraw from the operation
of this act, such lands as have been reserved for
Indians or may be required to satisfy the Half-
breeds claims created under Section 31 of the Act
33 Victoria Chrapter 3 [The lr4anitoba Act].

Thre Act was assented to on April 14, 1872, alnrost two years after

the negotiations between the delegates and thre tr,r¡o cabinet rninisters,

cartier and tr4acdonard. Ttren, "subject to then existing rights, as de-

fined or created under this ast", the Governor in council was to with-

draw the lands reserved for Indians and the 1 ,400,000 acres to be gnanted
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to the Half-breeds. Far from being dealt with, as Archibald put it, as

if they \iúere 'rpurchasers vdro had paid their money into the Crown Land

Office", the Ha1f-breeds \^/ere to be dealt with, subject not only to prior

rights "defined" by the Act--this could be an a&ninistrative necessity--

but also to rights "created" under the Ast. As for Cartier's "as to nreet

tLre wishes of the Half-breed residents"r2 there is no trace wlratever left

of it. One cannot but r,¡onder whrether Cartier had had any part at all ín

the drafting of the Act, for any alerb functionarlz could have ¡ninted out

to the drafters that there was a section in the l4anitoba Act which had to

be taken into consideration in it.

It wil-I be useful now to rnake a short study of the provisions of

this Act, especially of those dealing with "rights", "defined" or "crea-

ted" by it.

Section 42 dealt with the Indian title:

None of the provisions of this Act respecting the
settlenrent of Agricultural Iands, or the lease of
Timber lands, or the purchase and sale of lttineral
tands, shall be held to apply to territory the In-
dian title to which shall not at the time have
been extingruished.

The Hudson's Bay Com¡nny, then active in the North-West for rnore

thran tr,vo hundred years, \Âras remembred in sections 17 to 21:.

lr]hereas by article five of ttre terms and c-ondítions
i¡r the surrender front tkre Hudson's Bay Ccrçan1z to
the Crown, the said Corpanlz is entitled to one-
twentieth of the lands surveyed into tor¡¡nships in a
cerbain portion of the territory surrendered' des-
cribed and desigrnated as the "Fertile Belt":

"And v¡ìrereas it is found by corputation that tkre said one-twentieth will

be o<actly net, by allotting in every fifth township two uùrole sections

of six hr:ndred and forty acres each, and in all other townships one
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section and three-quarters of a sectíon each, therefore--

In every fifth tcivmship in the said territory; that
is to say; in those townships nr:nrbered 5, 10, 15,
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, and so on in regnrlar
succession northerly frcm the international boun-
daryr the vùro1e of sections Nos. I and 26, and in
eacñ and every of the other townships the wLrole of
section No. 8, a¡d the south half and north-west
quarter of section 26 (except in the cases herej-n-
áfter provided for) sha11 be known and desigrnated
as the lands of the saÍd CcnPanlz.

Section 2i provided that

As tor^¡nships are surveyed and the - surveys . .

confirnred, the Governor of the said Compa.ny sha1l
be duly notified thereof by the Surveyor General'
and thereu¡rcn this Act shall operate to pass the
title in fee sirçle . . and to vest the same in
the said Conçnny, without requiring a patent to
issue for such lands . .

The other sections dealt with other a&ninistrative details. The Hudson's

Bay Conpa.ny had been well represented in the negotiations for the surren-

der, and the spirit of article five was certainly net in the drafting of

the Dcrninion lands Act.

Several of the Red River bills of rights had stated that "a ¡rcrbion

of the public lands" should "be appropriated to the benefit of schools -

?. ."r Vrhether there is any connection between this fact and section 22

of the Dominion I¿nds Act is not knou¡n and cannot be assuned. Neverthe-

less sectíon 22 begins as follows:

And whereas it is oçedient to rnake provision in
aid of education in }4anitoba and ttre NorLh-!{est
Territories, tLterefore sections eleven and twenty-
nine in each and every surveyed township through-
out the extent of the Dominion lands, shall be and
are hereby set apart as an endcrurent for pur¡nses
of education.

Tt¡e term "school section" was soon to beccrne part of prairie folk-Iore.

The Canadian governnrent fornnlly requested the C'overnor C'eneral to
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ask the British goverrunent to send an e>çeditionarlz force to Red River'

As we have seen, this was done on February 11th of 187014 *d we have

watched the arrival and stationing at the Upper and Lov¡er Forts of the

Ontario and Quebec Rifles. Sections 23 Lo 28 of tkre Donr-inion I¿nds Act

renemlcered the nen of these regi-nents. Section 27 read' as follows:

And v¡trereas by order to the Governor in Council'
dated the 25th þriI , 1871, it is declared that'--
The officers and soldiers of the 1st or Ortario
and t].e 2nd or Quebec Battalion of R:ifles, then
stationed in l4anitoba, vùtether in the service or
or depôt conpanies, and not having been dismissed
therefrom, should be entitled to a free grant of
land without actual resj-dence, of one quarter
sectionr--such grant is hereby confirnred, and the
Ir[inister of tailitia and Defence is hereby author-
ized and required to issue the necessary warrants
therefor accordingly:

The other sections gave a&n:inistrative details concerning the issuing

and transfer of these warrants. Cartier's nernory--or his influence' we

probably cannot now know wLrich--was better with regard to the clajms of

the nen of tLre two regirnents than it was with regard to the Red River

Ila1f-breeds.

The Act rnade provision for Honestead Rights on Free Grant I¿nds

(Section 33, 18 subsections), Grazing Lands (section 34), Hay lands

(section 35), À[ining Iands (sections 36-41 ), Coal Iands (sections 43-

45), Timber and Timber I¡nds (section 46). It rnade provision for the

creation of new nreridians (section 16), vùrich r"rculd allorø for tLre extension

of the survey as far west or east as necessary. It dealt wittr the quali-

fications of sr.rveyors (sections 73-88) and specified how legal suÞ

divisions were to be surveyed and raid out (section 91 ) ' rt set up the

legal ap¡nratus by whrich any adult British subject could ccne to the

Norbh-Vüest and obtain for 160 acres of land a title so clear and distinct
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that it has seen probably less resulting litigation than any other system

in the world. It placed an empire'of lands larger in extent than

the original four provinces under the supervision of a cabinet

rni-nister knovn: as the Secretary of State (section 2), thus rnaking of

Ottawa an inperial capital in a way equalled i¡ no other pa.rb of the

British trpire. And in its very last section it specified that the two

previous Orders-in-Council, tJ:at of þril 25, 1.871, and that of I'rny 26,

1871, were confirned.

This confirnntion of the two Orders-in-Council looks innocent

enough as printed in the Act until the student takes tLre trouble to

remind himsel-f of their content. The order-in-council of þri1 25,

1871 | stated expansively that "every half-breed resident . . at the

tirne of the transfer, was entitled to participate in the 1,4001000

acres'1. "The most liberal construction"' was to be put on the word

"resident". Furthermore, "no conditions of settle¡rent" were to be im-

posd on the Hal-f-breeds. However, "the Lieutenant-C'overnor" was to

"desi-grnate the TCWNSHIPS [enphasis rnine] or PARTS OF TCIi{NSHIPS in raùrich

the allotments to the half-breeds [sic]" \,rere to be ¡nade.5 fhis last

requirerent, however innocuous it nay nor^i appear, was for two reasons

absolutely devastating to Half-breeds wishing to pa.rticipate. First1y,

it reant that land could not be clai¡ed until an area was surveyed into

tovmships. Secondly, Half-breeds could see ttnt their lifestyle must

change conpletely if they were to be scattered around on tLre prairie--

eight families to every seven "quarters" of land--with no regard to

r¡atural features, especially ttre presence of a river, creeJ<, or other

body of water. laany sirrply saw no sense in ttris nrethod of allotnrent.
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G,

The Order-in-Council of \{nry 26, 187 1, was no better." It permitted

irregular squatting on land "in good faith" by "settlers", arrd "protec-

ted" them "in the enjoyrent" of their claims. One need not be a genius

to figrure out that the policy as laid out in the Act was basically

hostile to the tlalf-breed population of }4anitoba. Viev¡ed in the con-

texb of the events of 1871 and early 1872 it is not astonishing that

Gilbert McMicken, after a residence in Manitoba of only eleven weeks,

wrote to lhcdonald in Decenrber of 1871 urging action on the land claims:

"[D]o let me urge upon your" he r,rrrote,

the necessity of having sone system for the settle-
nent of H[a1]f-breed clajms (that is of the
1,400,000 acres), úe Hludson's] e[ay] (or 20th)
and the Volunteers grants definitely arranged--
IT W:[LL NEVER DO TÐ PM¡4IT SEITLERS TO COI{E IN
HERE IN THE SPRI}IG [, ] METTMS BE]NG IN TTIE STATE
THEY ARE NCüü [enphasis rnine].7

Mcùlicken was the Conrnissioner of l¡nds, but his advice night as well

have been shouted into the prairie wind. Vúhry was this? The answer fiIay

possibly be found in a letter that Joseph Horn€, the secretar¡z of state

for the provinces, \¡/as preparing to send to Archibald the day after

Christrnas in 1871. Howe was advising Archibald that he did not under-

stand Archibald's explanations about his actions at the time of the con-

frontation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois. "Ihe poliqf of the Govermentr"

he r,rrrote,

was enrbodied in certain rules and regmlations, first
confidentially printed and careful ly revier,red, and
sanctioned by Order in Council [sic]. Ivlr. Aikin [sic]
and Colonel Dennis were then instrusted to carry out
this policy. No authority could be given to you to
change or var)¡ it, unless sent in official form
through this Department. No such instructions have
been sent, and therefore I assu¡re that the policy,
v¡hatever it is, has never been changed.
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We rnay be rnistaken, but I have discussed the Land
Policy for the North hlest [sic] several tjrres with
I4r. Aikin [sic], and we both understa¡d in the
saÍìe \,\7ay, and what is of rxrre inportance to you'
is that DB{NIS AOIIIüG UNDffi. HIS ORDffiS, IS PRAC-
TICALLY CARRYING IT OUT [uphasis mine].ö

In my opininon vre nny consider the rnatter at four se¡nrate levels,

and arrive at a negative a¡swer at each level. At wLrat nrety be called

the "ìrrperiaf" level, a group of rnen--of vficrn only Horøe and T\ip¡:er had

been in Red River--had rnade poticy. The only advice fron soneone v¡tto

had seen Red River was that of Archibald, and he had not put fon¡uard the

"block" proposal in his letter of Decenber 27r 1870.9 ,h""" nren had

rnade a policy "for the purposes of the Dorninion"rl0 *d could hardly be

expected to change it. At the level of "cabinet solidarity" the answer

is the sanìe. PoIiry had been made, printed and reviewed before being

sanctioned by Order-in-Counci1. It could not be changed, but nn:st be

adhered to. At the level of depa.rbmental aùninistration, it was un-

thinkable that I4r. Aikins should sanction a change of poliq¡, however

desirable. Aikins r^/as responsibl-e to the cabinet, vùrich in turn was

res¡rcnsible to Parlianrent. Policy, once chosen, must be faithful-Iy

brought into effect. Lastly, at the personal level' Archibald was the

only advocate the Half-breeds had. To avoid violence he had had to

stall for time by assuring the tialf-breeds that for a snrall nr¡nber of

tovunships near the two rivers they could have policy changed if they

posted the lands they wanted and described them according to the ancient

principle of "netes a¡d bounds". The Half-breeds had used self-control

and avoided violence, only to find Archibald--and their claims--repu-

diated by the cabinet. Dennis, the good and loya1 funcbionar¡2, had'

under McDougallrs instructions, done his best to wage war against the
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Provisional Government in 186gt and c.ould hardly be expected to risk his
position by condoning any change in poIiry at the local 1evel. lrfhrat of
Dennis's superior? lúrat of Aiki¡rs, the nnn vùro was nov¡ in charge of
aùninistering an enpire of lands of the North-west? could he be eæec_

ted to reccnnrend to the cabinet an alteration of poliqf extending over

a nere sixLy tor,vnships?

we nmst beconre better acquainted with senator Aikins, for his
attitudes have now becone of ¡nralrxl:nt inportance to or:r study of the

land problem in the North-west. At another prace in this study \,re no_

ticed his rrish descent, his earry association with the ,'crear Grits,,,
and his opposition to the Hincks-lr4crin aùninistration. Tn 1862 he was

elected to the r-egislative Council for the counties of peel and Hal-ton.

At Confederation he was called to ttre Senate, and in Decenrber of iB67

accepted the office of secretarlz of stale in lr1¿cdonald's cabinet.l l At

that ti¡re we had not learned of an interesting detail of his career j-n

the Legislative Assenrbly. Readers may renember that in 1860 the prince

of wares, the future Edward vrr, had pa.id a visit to canada. The Duke

of Newcastl-e, r¡ùro attended th¡e Prince, had offended the "loyal" npn of
the orange lodges near Kingston by refusing to let the prince land

unless an arch erected by the lodges was renr¡ved. the offended orange-

nen decrined to remcve it, and the royar party r,¡ent on to another ¡rcint,
without, hourever, the coq>any of the e¡nbarrassed nernber for Kingston,

John A. ì4acdonald. A similar experience occurred at Belleville.
Orangenen were insulted by ìüerocastle a1I along the royal route. In the

1861 sitting of thre legislative Assenrbly T. H. Fergruson and Janes cox

Aikins npved a motion of regret at these insults to orangeren. Carbier
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and r4acdonard nnnaged to parry the thrusts of the ensuing debate, aïgu_
ing that it was a rnatter for vfiich inperiar, not provinci.af , ministers
\'vere responsible.l2 Ten years later, a senator and a nenrber of llacdon-
ald's nr-inistry, senator Aikins coutd hardry be e>çected to advocate
approving of Archibald's poricy vúren it had been attacked so vocifer_
ousry by that good orange editor of the ldanítoba Liberar, stewart

11
Murvey. '' A ne¡nber of the cabinet had to risten carefully to a certain
constituenglr and that constituenry was not rnade up of Red River Half_
breeds.

Dqninion rands policy \,vas "for purposes of the Dorninion,,.



Appendix "4"

Titles of sections of 35 victoria ca,F. )oilrr, Dorninion r¿nds Act, 14

þril , 1872.

Sections

1

2
3
17-21
22
23-B
¿Y
30
3r-2
33
34
35
36-41
4¿
43-5
46
47-52
53
57
s8-60

61-2
63-4
65-72
73
74
75-BB
B9
90
91

92
93-7
98-1 00
1 01-4
1 05-7
108

TitIes
Prel iminarlz-- Interyretation
Dominion Lands Office
System of Sr:rvey
Iands Reserved by H. B. C.
Education Erdov¡¡rent
Military Bounty Iand Clairns
Ordinary Sale and purchase
Palzlrents For I¿nds
Towr Plots, etc.
Hcrnestead Rights on Free Grant Iands
Grazing I¿nds
Hay Lands
Mining lands
Indian Title
CoaI lands
Timber and Timber l¿nds
OtLrer Timber and Timber Limits
Füther Obligations of parties Obtaining Licenses
Liability of persons Cutting trrithout Authority
Resisting Sei zure--Reroving Timber Sei zed--Condemna-

tion of Such Timber
C'eneral_ Provisions
Slides, etc.
Patents
Surveys and Surveyors
Board of Exarniners
Adrnission of Deputy Surveyors
Standard of Measure
How To Renew Lost Corners and Obliterated Lines
Hovr legal Subdivisions Are Tb Be Surveyed and Laid

Out
To Draw Division Lines In FÏactional Sestions
Original Boundarry Lines
Evidence Before Surveyors
Protection To Surveyors
@neral Provisions
Previous Orders -in-Cor:nci1

Schedule--Forms A - E
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Þ<tract from a l4anitoba Liberal

"Our publi-c Lands"

"By the last rnait we perceive that the press of Ca¡ada are alnpst
unani¡x¡us in condemnation of Governor Archibald's land poricy.

"!ve regret that the Governor was so easily led away by wily dena_

gogues into the serious blt¡rder of taking upon himself the apportion_
nent* of the Half-breed grant. That his actions \dere premature and with-
out authority, there cannot be a doubt. If his advisers possessed the
least particle of statesnnnship, they would never have advised hjm to
the course which he pursued, because they might have knov¡n that excite-
rnent and il-I-feeling amcngst the cornnunity roourd be the inevitable
result. Had the Governor only read thd land regulations carefulry, he

would have seen that he was powerless to act as he did. rn any cêse,

his judgnent would have tord him that apportioning out Àdanitoba to pa.ri-
shes before the survey, or without knorrdng whrat portions of land they
were entitled to, was artogether prernature. I,ütren he ascertained, by

It4r' Aiken's [sic] order, that he had overstep@ his bounds in slicing
up the province and handing it over to the French, vùry did he not at
once back dov¡n and acknowledge his error? rn such a case his cri¡e r,vould

allow of palliation, but as it i-s, he caru:ot too highry be censured. He

considered that two \,qrongs make a right, and to extricate hjmserf out of
his aw]<ward predicanent, he despa.tched agents through alr the Ergrish_
speaking parishes to índuce them to fol-low the exanple of the French and

demand their share of the grant. lvith v¡trat result let the rninutes of

þpendix "B',

editorial published August 16, 1871.
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the nreeting at St. Andrews declare. Ifr. Boyd, on behalf of the govern-

rnent, stated that His Honor did this on his ovüx responsibility without

even consulting his advisers. If this statement of l4r. Boydts be true,

we must pronounce His Excellency's conduct as an r:nwarrantable usurpa-

tion of po\^/ers which do not at all belong to him . . "

*That is, by his letter of Jr:ne 9, published in The lr4anitoban for
June 17, 1871.
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Footnotes

1. 35 Victoria, Cap. )CilII. See þpendix "A" for a srnrnarlz.

2. The oçression is frcrn carbier's letter of r{e.y 23, 1870. see þpen-dix "A" of the chapter on "Negotiations leading to the }fanitoba--
Acttt.

3. 9gg Fgg, Creation, pp. 110-111, pp. 157-8¡ Beqqrs Journal, pp.
291-5.

4. See the chapter "The Red River lbçeditionary Force", note 4.

5. C. S. P. 1871 (No. 20\,pp.2-3, "Distribution of the 1,400,000
acrest'.

6. PAC PCi036, 26 ltbry, 1871. An extract may be found in C. S. p.
1873 (No. 45) p. 7.

7. PAC l,lG26A VoI. 61, McMicken to Macdonatd , |rcc. 22, 1871.

8. PAC IvlG24 829 Vol. 9, Howe to Archibald, Dec. 26, 1971.

9. PAC Departnrent of rnterior Records, RG15, vol. 228, No. 796, Archi-
bal-d to Howe, Dr=c. 27, 1870.

10. The phrase is frorn section 30 of the l4anitoba Act.

11. See the chapter "The Confrontation At Rivière aLlx Ilets de Bois".

12. W. L. Morton, Thre Critical years, pp. 86-90.

13. USIIIARS nicrofilm T24 Roi-l 1, Taylor papers, clipping ,'Our R:bl-ic
Ia.nds" frcrn Thre }4anitoba f,iþra!, Augn:st 16, 1871. No copy is
knovar to exi@ons. see þpendix "8".



Chrapter Thirty-six
',tøy Heari is in Nova Scotia,,1

At the time of o'Donogrhue's raid, in october of 1g7i, Gilbert. Mc_

Micken observed that Governor Archibard "had just taken up his quar¡ers
in Fort Garry" -2 Mclrticken nmst certainly have known that Archibald had,
in fact, moved back to Fort Garry after a stay of not guite five nonths

at "sil-ver Heights", five rnil-es to the west of the Fort.3 ,hi" is one

of several occasions in our study vdren we have caught a grirrpse--and

only a gJ-irrpse--of the Archibalds as a farnily taking pa.rt in the l-ife of
l¡lanitoba. Accordingly this is an appropriate point at which to curn
aside from Archibaldrs troubled affairs of state to look at a few rare
¡rersonal nx¡ments in his r-ife and that of his farnily. rn nnny respecrs
we sharl find or:r study disappointing because the sources are so few, and

it is not at all unlikely that this fact will cause us to wonder vñy it
is that three adults v¡ho lived in À4anitoba for a total- of sixty-seven
and two-thirds nonths have left us with so tittle in the way of rerninis-

Ã
cences. -

As we have seen, Archibard arrived in ì,ranitoba by canoe on the
evening of septenber 2nd,, 1970, acccngxnied by his private secretartrz,

Mr' Hirl' captain Nagle, and I4r. pether in charge of the canoe.S ne and

Hill went directly to c,overnnrent House at Fort Grry, vtrere they were

given rooms and an office in Governnent House, the sane building occupied

by Donald smith of the Hudson's Bay coneanv. lftren greeted by $n:ith,s ,,r

lzield up my responsibirities with preasure',, Archibald was reported to
have answereti, "yes, r rearly donf t anticipate nn:ch pleasure on oDz ovsn

account".6 Archibald's office was ,,a large room adjoining the ha11,, in
Governnent House. The office had its ovøn stove, but, according to Arch_
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ibald, he did not need a fire in this stove until the second week in
Decernber, the "fine braci-ng atnxrsphere" and "clear sþ2" ccrnbining r,,rith

"the a-bsence of nx¡isture" to rnake of that autunn "the nx¡st charminq

season" he had ever experienced "j-n any parb of the world".7

rt will be remen¡bered that }4cDougall had planned to reside at

"Silver Heights", and had arranged for certain irrprovenents and renowa-

tions to be nrade there.S Archibald, hovrever, decided very early in his

stay at Fort Garry not to go out to "silver Heights" to l_ive. "silver
Heights" was, he later re¡rcrted, "wholly unsuitable for a residence in
the then condition of affairs herer" and "it was on all- hands considered

desirable that r shourd procure, if possible, the house in Fort è.ry,
formerly occupied by the late c'overnor McTavish". "rn point of factr,,

Archibald went on, "the house at sirver Heights is five miles from

Winnipegr wLrere all the business of the province centres, and besides,

at the tifite r cane here, when everlthing \^ras in a state of disorder, r

could not have lived there without a coûpany of soldiers, stationed in
the neighborhood." Archibald was probably echoing here the advice of

Dona1d Slnjith, who saw an opportunity to rent space to the governnrent of

canada, and of wolseley, v¡tro tended to think in terms of garrisons and

ccrq)anies of soldiers. Archibald's rea.l reason, hourever, is probably

hidden behind this part of the explanation:

The nni¡r and pernanent objection to a residence at
Silver Heights, (and this applies in a special
nËrnner to the !{inter Season) is its distance frqn
Itinnipeg. I should have been obliged either to
keep an office in hfinnipegr and make a daily trip
to tor,rn, whrich with the tenperature, as we have
recently had it, at forLlz degrees below zerot rryrculd
not have been a very pleasant thing to do, or else
conpel every person wishing to see ne, to add to
his journey to Winnipeg, a further distance of five
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rniles to go to Silver Heights. In effect, this
would have prevented nre fron having that free
ccnrnunication wj-th the people vùrich I have studied
to keep up and which, as nn:ch perhaps as anlthing
else, has contributed to bring about the better
state of feeling whrich prevaiÍs at this nr¡nre.tt.9

Archibald did not state that his chief adviser, Bishop Taché, just across

the Red River in St. Boníface, r,,rould have found it very nn¡ch nrore diffi-

cult to visit him or send rnessages to him if he had been in residence

at "Silver Heights".

By the tenth of Septernber, when Archibald had rnade his decision, he

had already had to hold tr,vrc levees, the one to vùtich reference has

already been nraderlO *d one across the river in St. Boniface on the

nexL day. The first had been attended by menrbers of thre Council of

Assiniboía, the nrilitary, the clergy, Cathrolic and Protestant' and sorne

citizens, chiefly v¡hite, whro had braved the pouring rain to be tÌr"t".11

It was not until the nexb day that Archibald nret nrany of the native popu-

lation of either Erglish or Fïench origin. This second levee was held at

the Bishop's Palace under sunny skies, and the occasion nmst have rnade

Archibald feel sure that he was, indeed, welcone, and wish that lvlrs.

Archibald and Lily were there. He was acconpanied by SnLith' Wolseley

and HilI. Church bells rang as tLre officiat party was welccrned at the

river bank by Rev. Father Royer, and nearer tkre Pa1ace by Bishop Taché.

Ttre band of St. Boniface College under the direction of RbbÉ Ougas

played "God Save Thre Queen", vùtile a sound as of ca¡non-fire could be

heard not far away in salute.12 A triurphal arch had been erected at

the gateway to the Palace flovuer-garden. O: one side ruas the motto

"Concordia Salus", and on the other was "Pafura Non Sine Pulvere",

Archibald's personal nrotto.13 Above the front door was a large sign
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reading "Bienvenue". Taché and Archibatd went up the front steps, vùrere

they could be easily heard by the fifty or sixbyl4 assernbred peopre.

Taché read a prepared address in FYench, developing several thenres.

He s¡rcke of the good fortune of the peopì-e of the Settlenent, bth in the

¡nssing of the lrilanitoba Act by the Dorninion Goverrunent and in the choice

of Archibald as Lieutenant-C;overnor. He rerninded his audience that'tt¡e

French had been the first to penetrate the vast solitudes of the }üorth-

blest' taking with them Christianity and civilization. The FTench had

defended the British flag on the banks of the st. rawrence. Their des-

cendants in the North-West saw those deeds as a precious heritage which

they wished to pass on to their descendants. Archibald could count on

their ocoperation in the irrportant task vùrich had been assig,ned to him.

"!'ühire jealous of our rights and liberbiesr" Taché said, " we want onry

those privileges which the constitution and laws guarantee to our corpa-

triots of other origins." Thre people of French origin wished that the

¡npulation of Itb¡itoba should form one people, ready to develop the

resources of the country and reap the abu:rdant fruits of the prosperity

that Archibald's wise adrninistration would ensure. I\rrning at last to-

ward rnore donrestic natters Taché e>çressed the hope that Archibald's

stay anong them i¡¡ouId be agreeable enough to conpensate a little for tkre

sacrifice he had had to nnke in separating himself frqn his faniry.

"rnhabitants of a country r^ùrere we traveragood dealr" Taché said in

closing, "we understand the sorrows of parting, and we sincerely hope for

the happiness of those who are dear to you and v¡hose absence your heart

feel-s so fondly. " 
15

Then it was Archibald's turn. Archibal-d also read his speech in
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French.16 He stated his pleasure at thre expressed satisfaction of the

people of French origin with the l4anitoba Act. "The constitution v¡hich

has been given to the peopJ-e of the province of lt4anitobar'! he said,

"places that province on the sanre footing as the people of the older

provinces. You will enjoy the same rights and the sane privileges' you

will be governed by the sarne rules of aùninistration. You will also have

to accept the sane responsibilities." Archibald infornred his hearers

that their future prosperity would depend on the wisdom with vùrich they

made use of the po\,vers so liberally conceded to them. He was happy to

see that the people saw in the liberality of the clauses of the l4anitoba

Act a proof of the goodwill of the Doninion Parlianent towards the people

of the province.

llanitoba is part of the Confederatíon; its prosper-
ity is the prosperity of the Dorninion: and it was
alike the duty and the interest of the federal legis-
Iature in frarning a 'constÍtutíÐn :for:"hhe. newiProvinc-e
to rnake such provisions as \^lere best fitted to
develop the resources and assure the prosperity of
the country.t'

Archibald said that he looked to the people of all classes, regardless

of religion or race, to unite with him in his efforts to preserve the

peace and good order of the comrunity. "It shall be my studyr" he said,

"to treat you all as one peopIe."

Your services to civilization and to Christianity'
to whrich you allude with just prÍde, your loyalty
to the Crovun in ti¡res gone by, ufrtich you so well
characterize as a precious heritage from your ances-
tors to be transnlitted to your children, afford ne
good ground to look in the future for the continu-
ance of the principles v¡hich have been your distinc-
tion in pa.st tirres. Give ne then loyally your
confidence. Let us work together for the good of
the Province. Vüith this as our aim and object we
nray fairly pronise ourselves an era of progress and
prosperity such as the country has not yet seen.lö
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rn concl-usion Archibald oçressed his tha¡l<s for the kind w-ishes tov¡ards

those who were united to hjm "by the sacred ties of nature".

Archibald was then rnade acquainted with all of the people present,

Bishop Taché rnaking the introdustions. Follcn¿ing this Archjjoald and his
party went into the Bishop's parace, whrile tlre band of st. Boniface

College gave a short programË and the choir sang a series of rounds and

rnor:ntaineer =orrg".19 Alr too soon the official party had to leave the

Bishoprs Palace and return to winnipeg, accorTpanied by more sounds as of
cannon being fired in salute.

It4rs. Archibald and Lily arrived at Fort Garry on October 15th, hav-

ing rnade the long overland trip from the rail-head by wagon in the care

of Roberb Tait, a well-knov¡n settl-enent freighter.2O

l4rs- Archibald was born Elizateth AIicê tiríayèat, thb õnly ilaughter

of Rev. John Burnyeat and r,avinia Dickson,2l hi= wife. Burnyeat was the
pioneer Chr:rch of Ergland rnissionary v¡ho had laid the foundation for the
pa.rish of st. John's, Tturo, Nova scotj-a, in a predorninantly presblterian

conrn:nity. His accounts of the church of Ergland work in Nova scotia
and New Brunswick are to be found in the re¡nrts of the Society for the

Propa.gation of the cosper-.22 A daughter of the rectory, Elizabeth Ar-ice

had continued as a member of the church of England after her rnarriage to
Archibald, a presbyterian, in 1g43.23 Her daughter and nanesake,

usually lorown as Lily, was the second of the three daughters, and was

tv,enty years of age wkren she arrived in l4anitoba. Ttre eldest daughter

Joanna, then 24, and the yor:ngest, Mary ravinia, g, rernained in lücva

Scotia, no dor:bt in order that Mary raviniars education wuld not be inter-
1Jl

rupted.'= l{e have Archibald's account of one of the activities r¡fr¡ich

began with their arrival:
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I brought through with my nìen a couple of horses
and bought a couple nìore here and ever since their
arrival we have been up to a week or ten days ago
riding daily 5, 10 or 15 rniles, over ttre prãirie--
and my wife has grovqn young again with thre exer-
cise, and both she and Lillie [sic] are better
than they have been for years, r,rùrile the exercise
has not been useless to ne.

Archibald v/ent on to nake one of the few references v¡hrich have sur-

vived concerning his life and weather conditions in llanitoba:

From the 3425 [sic] Septlenrber] vdren r arrived
here tilI today there has fallen only one
shower of rain, and the sky has been uniformly
clear and tnclouded as with us on a fine
bright sumner day--Till a week ago I have
never had a fire in my office, whrich is a
large room adjoining the hall_ and has been
kept almost unccrnfortably warm frorn the hatl
fire. . .Doubtless it is an exceptional sea-
son--Particularly one cannot help thinking so
vùren ccrnparing it with the season described
by ¡4r. Howe on his visit here last year, when
according to his description the weather was
so vøretched that he was not warm once dr:ring
the ten days he spent here. But if, you have
such a season as this has been only once in a
while it will save the clirnate frorn beinq
considered a very bad one.26

One of the first social events enjoyed by the Archibald farnily, and

the only one of which there is a detailed record, took place on Nove¡nber

2nd, when the fanully visited the Grey Nuns' Conrnunity at St. Boniface.

It is fortunate for us that Iouis Rielrs sister Sara, then a nrernber of

the Ccnnunity, was there and r^rrote a letter to her brother telling of the

Archibald's visit.27 Also the Conurn:nity's unidentified historian duti-
fully ¡nade an entry in the ct¡ronicles touching on the san 

"rr"rrt.28 The

tr,rc accounts supplement each other nice1y.29 Remarkably enough there is
nothing availabre frorn thre pen of either }4rs. Archibard or Lily.

lulother Superior Clapin paid a visit to Archibald to extend an invi-
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tation to.himself , Mrs. Archibald and Lily to visit the establishnrents

of the sisters of charity in st. Boniface. Archibald accepted, and a

party consisting of the Archibald farnily, t"Ir. HilI, Dor¡ald Srnith and

Judge Johnson crossed the river on l$overnber 2nd. ldother Superior Clapin

r'velconred the group at the door and acccnpanied them to the cç¡rmcn room,

where twenty-two of the Sisters were assernbled to greet them. A photo-

graph of the Lieuter¡ant-Governor and ltfrs. Archibal-d was in tlre halI. The

party was taken on a tour of the convent school, and one of the studerrts,

Iouise Rivet, presented an address which so noved the Archibalds they

requested a copy of it. There was a progïaîrTe of songs in trglish and

French, one cdt1)osed especially for the occasj_on:

Oh! would we had a diadem
To deck the lady's brow,
Or if not this at least a i,vreath
Of blossoms in fuIl g1ow.

At the conclusion of the prograllne the party returned to the comr¡cn room.

Sister Riel captured ¡nrt of the scene for us:

O.* g""d lbther was at the right of His Þrcellency:
Sister Curran next to Madarne, and your poor liftlä
Sara beside t4iss Archibald vùro spoke to me aII the
tjme without enrbarras$rent and with sirrplicity .All was joyful and harnx¡nious with everyone iñ trleir
best dress, the wa1ls decorated with garlands, and
inscriptions showing love and res¡:ect. photographs
of the C,overnor and his tl¡ree daughters were
flanked with wLrite roses. v{hren he saw this he said:
"trtla.dane, we find ourselves like one fanily here. ". I was next to Miss Archibald, and er¡tertained
her as well as I could.

Sara could not help renrenrbering there was one--ncr^/ in exite--wtro ought to
be there but could not be:

f tried to forget. I kept sil-ent and thought of
the present. I talked to her for about a guarter
of an hour. EVery tjJre I glanced tor^¡ard His
Excellency our eyes net. Ir[iss Archibald discussed
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her trip a¡d the pleasure she had seeing her
papa .

The visit to the Conrnunity of the Grey ìtuns deeply irrpressed the

Archibalds with the useful work the Sisters v/ere doíng. T.lre next day

Archibald sent a îìessenger across the river with a gift of five pounds3O

to assist them, a¡d It{rs. Archibald sent a box of candy. For her ¡nrt
LiIy @an to take daily trips into Winnipeg to have French lessons at

the Academie Sainte-I4arie under the direstion of Sister Al-lard. Lily
also arranged to use the Sisters' piano for practj-ce, Governnrent House

not being equipped with one.31

I¡tith this intirnate sketch of the Archibalds' visit to the Sisters of

Charity in St Boniface the curtain cones down and we rmrst be content to

view them frorn a distance and at second hand. We know that they attended

balls and drarnatic perforrnances l-ike the one to v¡hich reference has been

nnde and at which sone sort of unpleasant incident occurred, bringing the

affair to an "rd.32 }Íew-Year's levees were held in both 187133 and 1872,34

and l,lrs. Archibald was hostess at each. Years later Sheriff Colin

Inkster recall-ed "the dignified hospitality dispensed at that vice-regal

residence within the Fort--the right service, the best wines, the Highland

welccrne that al-ways had been characteristic of the Red River of the
<\IÏorth"."" lulanv vears later in llalifax lulrs. Archibatd was to tell about

the peculiu. ttif= of Donald SrLith's dinner coat. Smith had by then be-

ccnË a peer of the realm. I{rs. Archibald thought that the coat had been

nade by a local tailor wLro did not kncvs right from left in "tails".
Sheriff Inkster ocplained the "tails" that anmsed It4rs. Archi-bald. The

norning coat was "so constructed that the skirbs in front could be de-

tached and hooked back r::rder the tails". It was an o1d tailorinq trick
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for thrifty scots whrich enabred them to get doubre duty out of one

^... - 36
ÞuJ_ L.

Dr. John orDonnell, in his Irdanitoba As r saw rt, devoted arl too

few lines to a dinner he renenrbered at wtrich the Archibalds presided:

After the opening of the first session of the first
Parlianent of l4anitoba, the next event to be nen-
tioned was the State Dinner at C,overrurent House.
The reader must not irnagine it h,as one of those
perfr:nctory dinners of state v¡here everyone 100ks
bored, _wgaring that fixed smile vùrich suggests the
idea of "h7try did I accept the invitationã- How
glad I shall be when it is over, that I nay make
my exca¡:e!" It was nothing of the sort; iL was
superlatively interesting. lhe favored of Lhe
Court, who were in juxb.aposition to His Honor, wore
the nrost recent evening dress. All Canadians, of
course, dressed appropriately, but the other mem_
bers wore their ordinary holiday attire, cormcnto the country, whrich was in rnany instances, verypicturesgue. At that tabÌe was éeen the broad_
cloth capot of the Hudson [sic] Bay Conpany, with
polished brass buttons, Hudson Bay sashranã ur¡cca-
sins; some in Scotch tweed suits; others in frock
coats, and the nx¡st surprising thing was the easeof manner displayed by all. The table manners
were all the nrost fastidious could desire, and the
conversation edifying, and a gentle*en of the pressof l{cntrea1, vùro sat beside ne, rennrked "If ai1
dressed the part, they r,rrould appear well at a Vice_
Regal State Dinner anlnvhers."J/

A hint as to the view fron the head table was given by Archibald in
December or 1870:

. I am bound to say that at a public BaII
given a fe¡v evenings ago I only saw three pa.ir
of rnoccasins and these were nxrnopolized b1rthe
stronger sex . .38

Archibald was aware that he and l"lrs. Archibald were officiating at the

end of an era in Red River soci-ety and costrme:

With the influx of strangers in the spring__
vñich will ccnre in 1ike a¡ avalanche__aII that
distinguishes us will disappear, nxrccasins will
be a tradition, and the appearance of the peo_
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ple . . v/il_l be as vulgar and tninteresting as_
an assen¡lclage of ontarians or New Brunswickei".39

Vrie are indebted to Dr. otDoru:ell for wtrat is known of a custom r¡ùrich

the Archibalds follorued while in tdanitoba:

Governor A. G. Archibald . \^ras a Ítan of great
tact. !_t_that early day, distant frcm city ñarkets,it was difficult to obtain ruxuries for er-aborate
entertaining. Notwithstanding, he gave a dinner
nearly ev_ery Thursday evening, bringing together
people of the nx¡st discordant political views, and
everything passed off so pleasantly that those
social gatherings rtrere looked fon¡¡ard to with a
great dgal of pleasure, and it did nn:ch to allay
public ilI-feeling. c'overnor Archibald was a most
charnr-ing conversationalist, and arl vùro assenrbledat his board 1eft with [a] "he is a jo1ly good
fel-Iow" snile on his countenance. ne was undoubt-
edly the right rnan for the place at the tjnre . .40

"My heart is in Nova Scotiar" wrote Archibald on Decenrber 20, 1g70,

near the end of the one personal letter from him which has survived the

I4anitoba experience. Not two weeks later he was to be booed4l in th.
"ïo\,r2" which the voh:nteers "raised,,42 folboing the first provincial

eleetion. No reference to this incident is to be found in any of Archi-
bald's public letters, and no private ones about it are kncu¡n to exist.
The sarne is true of }frs. Archibald and lily. .It is scarcely crédible':.that

tr,'rc i'ucnen with relatives and friends in far-off Nova Scotia could have

spent twenty-one npnths in l¡hnitoba and leave only a rernark about Donald

Srlith's coat-tails for the historian to consider. yet this is the state
of affairs that confronts us here. There is not a lrùrisper , for o<anp1e,

of the nmtiny of Februarlz 18th, v¡hich nmst have been a very gnsettling--

if not terrifying--experience fo¡ anyone at Governnent House. rt is
¡rcssible to trace the nrovenents of the Archibalds in tdanitoba, but this
nn:st be done for the nrost part with the aíd of newspa.pers and other
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sources. Vlhen the Archibald's nx¡ved to "Sil-ver Heights" in May of 1871

Le Métis conrnented that Archibald appqared "extrenely tired".43 There is

evidence to suggest that in l4ay of 1871 the Lieutenant-Ciovernor was at

the very end of his resources. Like Riel in Januarlz of 1870, Archibald

had carried too heavy a burden too long. If we can believe an accor:nt

published in the Globe Archibald so lost his tenper over articles about

him appearing in the News-Iettel that he srmnxrned one of thre printers to

his office and an angry exchange ensued:

Lieutenant-C'overnor: I will tell you why I sent for
you. It was quite tmderstood between Dr. Schultz and
myself before he left for Ottawa, that no more articles
should appear against me in the News-Letter, and [I]
have word frcrn Occawa chac Dr. Schuicz iras ccne to the
sane understanding with the Governnrent there. I am
confident that the blackgiuardly articles to which I
refer would not have appeared were the Doctor here:
no\^r I want you to prornise that nothing nxrre will
appear against me until the Doctor returns.
The Printer: I ca¡not pronise anything, as I have
nothing to do with r,vriting arbicles for the paper.
I have to print them v¡tren they are handed to me . . . .44

The move to "Sj-lver Heights" was probably not as successful in

easing Archibald's fatigue as he had hoped. His presence there a few

miles west of Winnipeg at that tj¡re was of assistance to all concerned in

the freguent consultations vfiich had to take place during the long con-

frontation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois. "Silver Heights" was handier

than Fort Garry vùren certain irate Canadian settl-ers "waited on thre

Líeutenant-C,overnor for positive infornntion on the land question".

the Globe published a report of uùrat had follcn¡,¡ed:

One of the nembers of the deputation was a settler
[vù¡o] had already rnade scne inprovements, to aban-
don vfiich, he represented to His Excellency, would
be a greater hardship than he pro¡nsed to endure:
vùrereupon l4r. Archibald becanre "dignified" and told
the deputation that they were at liberty to pursue
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pa.rt of his business to confer with enigrants on
such nratters and though he had devoted a gneat deal
of attention to it, he was undef no obligation to
perform such a service .45

Only a few days later the peace of "Silver Heights" was shattered

by the suicide of George HiIl, Archibald's private secretary. Hill was

the son of Rev. Ceorge HilI, rector of St. Paul's church in llalifax. As

a private secretary the young rrnn was oçecially valuable to Archibatd

since he i,v:rote and spoke French with facitity.46

Hill had become almost one of the Archibald fanLily, acconpanying

the Lieutenant-C'overnor-to-be both to New York and then on the long canoe

trip to Fort Garry. He went with the Archibatd fanLily vùrerever threy had

been invited, as for exanple, the two levees and the visit to the Grey

Nums' Connnunity. Vühren the Archibalds nxrved to "Sifver Heights" HilI

nroved too, and took lodgings in a house adjoiníng the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor's residence. On the fourLh of July he had gone on the excursion

boat up the Assiniboine and had appeared to be in good spirits. Upon

returning to "Silver Heights" that evening he laid out surrs of money for

certain bil1s that he owed. Then he strolled dovm a lane, put a revol-

ver to his head and shot frimselt.4T Needless to say the event caused

"great excite¡rent"48 and Archibald had the r:npleasant task of notifying

Hill's family in Nova Scotia. Ore is left wondering vùretLrer we have here

another proof of the pressure under vùrich Archibald and those aror¡rd him

were working at this time.

l4rs. Archibald attended the treaty negotiations at the Stone Fort,

or lower Fort. Garry, and was present on Augrust 3, 1871t to sigrn as a

witness.49 Both she and Lily acconpanied the treaty parUy to Irbnitoba

790
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Post for the treaty+naking there, and both sigrned as wj-tnesses to the

treaty on August 21st.50 Despite the fact that this was their first and

only trip to the North-west rerritori.=51 and that treaty tarks were

delayed by "adverse winds on Lake lulanitoba"S2 th"r" is nothinq concernins

this trip frorn the pen of any of the Archibalds.

Archibald had wished for sonre ti¡ne to visit Portage la Prairie,

both to get sone idea of the appearance and extent of the prairie coun-

try lying to the west and to nnke a conciliatory gesture to a conrm:nity

which had been a problem to aùninistrators throughout its shorb life.
The op¡rcrtunity cane in late September of 1871, not long before the Arch-

ibalds nx¡ved frcm "silver Heights" to c,overnnent House in Fort Garry.

Alfred Boyd, the provincial secretary, and. r{r. Bouthilrier, the new

private secretary, went along with Archibald, leaving "sil-ver Heights,,

on l,tronday, septenrber 1gth.53 They drove to portage la prairie, and vis-
ited leading citiz..r= th""u.54 Then, with arrangenrents nade for a public

meeting in the schoor-house on thre 22nd, they set out to look at the

lriest. Taking the Forb Ellice trail u*rích ran nearest the Assiniboine

river, they proceeded along it some fifteen rniles beyond Rat Creek. They

then crossed northwardly over the open prairie and struck the other road

leading to Fort Ellice at a point near the rnission on Vlhrite Mud River.

They traced this trail- westwardly to wlrat is called the "third crossing',,

about forty niles distant from Portage Ia Prairie. It would appear that

they reached a point srightly east of l4anitoba'!s western borindary.55

Ihey then returned to Porbage Ia Prairie to rnake themsé1ves re¿idy for --the

neeting in the school-house.

J. J. Setter read a prepared address on behal-f of those asserbled.
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He stated that v¡hile Archíbald rnight have been l-ed to consider portage

Ia Prairie as a "rebel" parish he courd count upon tlre royalty of its
people as he strove to set the province on a course leading to general

q6
prosperity.-" As Setter s¡nke he knew that there \^7ere nìany in the people

assernbled vùro had l-istened to Scr¡tt and his crcnpanions and rnade ttre long

rnid-winter march to the l-ou¡er Settlenent in February of 1870. T\¿o nen

had died as a result, and these deaths were .hetd by nnny agai::st -'the wesÈ-

ern settl-ernents represented at the nreeting. Setter himself had played

a key rol-e in the organization of that "rebel-" nìoverent against the gener-

ally-accepted Provisional c'overnment.S7 No greneral amnesty had corne with

Archibald. All nov¿ wondered how "smooth Archie"58 would deal withr those

events still so painfully fresh in the nìenþry of al_I.

Archibald was equal to the occasion. "you arlude to the great

future of this Provincer" he said, "I have never fel-t so assured of that
future as I do at this rrÐnent."

For two days I have been nrcving as rapidly as horses
could take nre over the virgin districts that lie west
of this Parish, and during that period I have seen
some of the nx¡st beautiful s¡nts upon raùrich my eyes
have ever rested. My vrtrole journey has been tlrróugh
a country nx¡re uniformly rich and ferbile than any
equal space I have ever seen.

Archibald s¡nke of the events of the last twenty years and of the changes

that had been rnade, culminating in the Indian Tïeaties of recent roeeks.

"The iron horse is now at your door. A stream of irnnignation is now

about to ¡nur into your country, keeping pace with tlre progress of rail-
\,üays." Finally he touched upon the point that nany were waiti:ng for:

You will nnke sone allcx¿ance for ne, if my eyes,
dazzled by the bright vi_sion ahead, refuse tõ turn,
or turn with reluctance, to look belrind arnid the
obscurity of ti¡nes of connx¡tion and disorder that
occurred before the responsibilities of Canada
conw¡enced, to strain for the discoverv of dark
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spots that rnay be for¡nd in the events of the past.

"You referr" Archibald went on, "to the feelings wlrich are incident to
the condition of a province situate like this.

I may say, gentlenen, I have no objection to vigor_
ous criticisms on the pa.rt of the press. e cerbain
porbion of the political strife and anj¡nosity to
which you refer, is an inse¡nrable incident õt freeinstitutions. It is tlre condition annexed by the
Almighty trimself to the develo¡nent, the progress,
and the irçrovenent of civil governnrent. I áccept,
as I have always accepted such criticism, with the
deterrnination of giving it no other answer ttran thatof living it down. Let ne ask you to treat i_n the
saflìe flìanner, the irrputations v¡hich you say have been
cast u¡rcn you. Iet us, in our respective spheres,
strive to do our duty as God gives us light to seeit. !{e shall then, at all events, bè suãtained by
the sweetest consolation vùrich r/se can enjoy, the -
consciousness of having done wlrat we believed to
be right.59

Very soon after the Lieutenant-€overnor's return fron porbage la
Prairie the Archibatd farn:iIy noved orrt of "Silver Heights" and back to
the less congenial environnent at GoverruTent House, Fort Garry. Vihil-e

they regretted the nx¡ve frorn St. Janes parish60 the move was not unex-

pected. Before making the move in the spring Archibald had had to give

notice that he would vacate "sirver Heights" in septenrber.6l rt was

now tjne to honor the corui.tnent be._had:gi-uen.

Archibaldrs ¡nrt in the events at the tj¡re of o'Donoghue's Raid

has already been described in detail. Unfortunately we have no indica-
tion of tl¡e rnovements of }lrs. Archibald and Lily at this tinre. t{e do

not knoø, for exanple, v¡hether they watched frorn Fort Garry the assem-

bting of the ¡,tétis force in front of st. Bonj-face cathadrar. rf they

were reading, in the days and weeks after the Raid, the reports in the

Liberar and the o¡:tario press, they must have found it a harrowing and

disheartening time. Archibald was well ai,uare of the necessity for aII
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in public life to accept ttre criticisms published in a free press. He

was not, however, prepa.red for the canpa.ign of vituperation62 wLrich

follou¡ed the publication of Muì-veyrs editorials in the Liberal. Begin-

ning wittr the confrontation at Rivière auxllets de Bois, it reached a

crescendo after the farx¡us ha¡dshaking of Ocbober 8th. Archibald sub-

mitted his resigrnation in late 1g71,63 so that by earry Januarlz of 1872,

vñen the second session of the l4anitoba provincial parlianent began, he

was a "locum tenens", to use the term that he used for himse1f.64

lVlren Parliarent opened, an incident occurred vd^rich is strangely

slzmbolic of the situation in wLrich Archíbald then found himself. He was

driven from Government House to the Partianent building by team and

cutter. The drive frorn Fort C'arry to Winnipeg rdas uneventful, although

the route was lined by interested persons and conpanies of soldiers frorn

the nren of the second Red River Bçeditionarlz Force then in occupa.tion

at Fort Garry. An artilIery saluting party of two gr:ns had been assem-

bled at a point roughry opposite to schurtzts Drug store. As the

Lieutenant-C'overnor's team drew near the gnrns the horses took fright and

reared and prunged, breaking the pole of the cutter. TLre driver had

difficulty regaining control- of his horses, and Archibatd had to proceed

to the Parrialrent building on foot.65 Archibard could have been par-

doned if ' during his r^¡aIk along ì4ain Street to the Parlialrent building,

bitter reflections passed through his rnind. rn a very real sense the

political vehicle vùrich was lr4anitoba's provincial governrìent also had a

broker¡ cutter Pole. SixLeen npnths after his arrival in I'fanitoba he

still had not found a prernier to lead a governnent. The nen r¡¡hom he had

found to work with him knew that they did not have the confidence of
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the peopte, and acted the part. The nen wLro had that confidence were

still in exil-e. The result was that Archibald had to act as both team

and sutter pore, both providing the energy and giving direction to the

goverrunent. As the Métis contrented a few days later in reporting on t].e

session, Archibald was at the sane tirre "Goveïnor, Attorney-C,enera1,

Treasurer, Minister of publ-ic v{orks, provinciar secretarlz, etc., etc.,,66

hfhrile he had painfully bui1t, and was stilr buirding, a broad base of
sup¡nrt for his goverrunent, the tack of a general amnesty and the pres-

ence of an anny of occu¡ntion effectively precluded: any, system of respon_

sible governnent.

we can catch a glirçse of the Archibatd family in action again in
Februarlz, at the tjme of a nreeting of the st. Andrew s young Menrs

llutual rrprovement society on February 6th. Archibald was glad of a

chance to do a bit of conciliation in st. Andrew s. rt seened to him

that he had not had the cooperation he should have had frorn that parish,

and he did not know why. I¡trs. Archibald and Lily went along with him

and attended the neeting in the st. Andrew s school-house. Rev. J. p.

c'ardiner was chairrnan of the nreeting. Like J. J. setter of portage ra

Prairie, Gardiner had played a pa.rt in the Schultz counter-nxrvenent of

^1early 1870,"' and then he was instn¡rental in sending boats up the

!{innipeg River to nreet and assist the Red River ÞçeditionaÐz For.".68

He had, in addition, been part of parish in-fighting vùrich took prace

during the ti¡ne of the Provisional Goverrunent, and letters had been r,yrit-

ten to his Bishopconcerning his words and his actions in ttr,at tinp.69

Absence of any general amnesty had left this clerglznnn confused and un-

shriven, and he coul-d not avoid alluding to it in his speech welc.oning
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Archibald, Mrs¡ Archibard and Liry: "r{hatever nny have been the repre_
sentations nnde to your Exceil-ency of the peopre of this parish, you

will find none nìore respectful and royal than ourserves.,, o:ce again
Archibald was equal to the occasion, and spoke for three-quarters of an
hour, assuring his listeners of the desire of his aùninistration to ret
bygones by bygones and look toward the future of ¡,lanitoba.70 tührile he
might consj-der himself only a "locum tenens,, Archibald was still strencrth-
ening the basis of his governnent.

Archibard's resigrnation had been suLxnitted in Novelnber and Decernber.

sir John A' lrfacdonald did not accept this resigrnation at the tj¡re, nor d1d
he make it public. There had been runf,rs pubì_ished by the lrlews_I-etter

and later in the Liberar that Archibald was resigrning or had resigrned and
nobody paid much attention. rn early 1872 his opposition was ca1ring for
Archibald's resigu-ration or withdrawal_ or impeachnent, it did not much

rnatter which. Archibald i,vas in an intolerable ¡rcsition, both as Lo his
usefurness in }danitoba and as to his career after returning to Nova

scotia, a¡d he implored ch¡arles Tupper, then president of the privy coun-
ci], to do sonething about it.71 Macdonald, however, caru:ily kepc
Archibard in sus¡rense, vihile the Lieutenant-c;overnor sold off his furni-
ture and nade preparations to leave the province on short notice.72 rL
was not unti] the meeting of Parlianent in þril that anyttring definite
was done' Macdonald used tlre pubric announcenent of Archibald,s resigrna-
tion on the day before parriarent nret as a means of forestalling the
presentation of a resol-ution by John c. schultz, M. p. for Lisgar, calring
for Archibald's inpeachnent in the House of ccnrn¡ns.73 !úren it was

announced in the l4anitoba press two quite different ¡nethods of acknowledq-
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ing it were adopted by l4anitoba citizens.

The "Canadian" party prepa.red effigies of Archibald and RieI and

burned them in a bonfire ín front of tLre recently-constructed !ûrite
'74

Store.'= lvlr. C'arrett of the Garrett House acted as master of cerenx¡nies

while a dozen or nþre nen, including Stewart Mulvey of the Liberal and

John C. Schultz, M. P., looked on. l4r. de plainval of the Winnipeg

Police attenptedtoprevent the burning of the effigies, and an incident

followed v¡hich was reported and comrented on in nrost of the }4anitoba news-

papers.'" The recentty-for:nded Manitoba Gazette had the presence of rnind

to ask why it was that John C. Schultz, M. P., !üas at the denpnstration

wLren he should have been representing his constituency in ottawa.76

The other effort resul-ted in one of the nost r:nusual oçressions of

sentjment ever seen in }4anitobats history. A conrn-ittee of those favor-

ably disposed tovuards Archibald's goverruTerìt prepared an address express-

ing the sorro\,'r of the people at Archibatd's decision to resigrn as

Lieutenant-c¡overnor. rt was circurated throughout the parishes and

signed by nore than 1500 of the settlementr" p"opl-".77 on June 25th a

deputation of M. P. P.'s, cabinet rninisters and friends called upon

Archijrald. Andrew McDer¡nott read the address in Erglish: "V'7e, the sub-

jects of Her l@jesty", it began, "resident in l4anitoba, beg leave rnost

sincerely to offer you, on the occasion of your departure frqn the prov-

ince, or¡r mcst sincere congratulations on the fair, able and irrpartial

nìanner in which you have aùninistered the very arduous and onerous dutj-es

devolving upon you as the Governor of this Province. we beg leave to

assure you that on leaving us you carry witLr you the esteem and giratitude

of arl good and loyal nren. Your policy, as we view it, has been in the
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highest degree successful in securing peace and prosperity in thre

Province, and your statesrnanlike action has resulted ín bringing about

a state of nntters vùrich could hardry have been anticipated.

lr7hilst nnny of your acts and motives have been rnis-
represented and condemned for parEy purposes by a
certain section of the press and people of the
other Prowinces of the Dcruinion, we rnùro have had
the opportunity of realizing fron day to day the
result of your policy, and r¡fro frorn experience can
corrpare the present conparatively happy and pros_
perous state of the country with the state of
confusion it was in when you arrived in our mídst,
can only assure your Excerlency that the Dorninion
of Canada o\des you a deep debt of gratitude for
the unceasing labor and untiring care with which
you have crov¡ned your policy with success.

Trusting that your Excerlenry with ir4rs. Archibard
when you return home will neet your fanily in
good health and that you will be long spareO to
be useful in any spheie to which ñ;-"' be ap-
¡ninted, is the earnest wísh of the undãrsignred.

vlhren the address had been read in French by t4r. remay, a thíck pa.ckage

of signed sheets was handed to Archibald's secretary. Archibald-rose to
read his reply. "c'entlemenr" he began, ,'the Address v¡hich you have just
presented [to] me is sigrned by so large a proportion of the substantial

irftabitants of the province that r nay fairly accept it as oçressing

the voice of the rnass of the people. The generous estirnate you have

forned of my public conduct is nost gratifying to rne. r have always

aimed to deserve your good opinion. r have always berieved that, even-

tually' my nxrtives and conduct would be understood and appreciated: but

I did not dare to entertain the hope that the ti¡re had already corne, vfren

the spontaneous voice of the people would award the very flattering testi-
rx¡nial I have this day received fron you.

Arriving anìong you, as I did, at a tjme of great
excitementr-vùren the passions of the people of
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a1f crasses \,vere nmch infrarned, r shourd not have
been doing my duty by_you or by my Sovereigrn, if Ihad not counselled and-practi"e¿ Êirã greatest
forbearance.

rt required no sagacity to foresee tÏ¡at this coursewourd be distasteful to a considerable ooay or trrã-people of the cor:ntry. Least of al1 could- I hopeit would be_ acceptable to those oi yor, r¡Èro srnart_ing under the recoll-ection of recàÉ sufferings,
were not in a.frame of mind to form a calm j"dg_nent of what was rearly for the best, in thé iñter-ests of all. f was thérefore not surprised, indeedr fulry anticipated, the disappoinûnents and rnis-apprehensions which rnany of yðù entertained, flor¿-ing as they naturalty a!_d, fiom this poJ_icy offorbearance, but r was content to await, .åA r u*now rewarded for awaiting, the verdict of thesober second thought of the people.

Archibald went on to oçress his satisfaction that his a&ninistration had

"been sustained through two sessions of the r.egislature by an oven¡¡irelm-
ing majority of the people,s representatives . . .,, He oçressed satis_
faction with the present state of affaiis. T\rrning to the future he
said that it was "for the people of this country, and the people v¿L¡o are
pouring into it, to prove themselves worthy of the portion which is thus
falling to their lot." concerning his ov¡n de¡nrbure he said:

I shall bear with rre !9 my distant home, a kindlyrecollection- of you aII. I have formed rany r
friendships here; r have received nn:ch kindness
ITo* you, and v¡tren I leave you, I shalf retain aIive1y illgry:t i-n yoir weliare ur,á jro"p"riry.*r". T:1iF19,. ufrcrn you associare ,itf, i,= in,yourgood wishes, nnkes ne the char¡neI to convey to you,her appreci-ation of the ki.ndness vÈrich we have arrreceived at your hands, and unites with ne in wish-
lng you, one and all, a happy una-pioÀp..ousfuture. ¿ r--- -

The lr4anitoba¡ reporbed that "during the reading of the Reply the Governor
uas much affected, and seened to feel that in reaving ttre province he was
parting with a large nunber of true friends,,.78
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Ìvlrs. Archibald and Lily left l4anitoba on July 23rd, believing, as

Archibald did, that he would be leaving very shortly. They left on board

the "International" accoorg>anied by Mr. Bouthillier. The Lieutenant-

C'overnor acconpanied tlrernas far as Penbina and returned to Fort Garry on
'7o-

July 26th.'- Archibald's departure, hor,vever, was not so jrnninent as

they had thought. The Canadian governnrent seeired to be in no ¡nrticular
hurry to make any definite nrove concerning Archibald or a possible

successor.

At Portage la Prairie Archibald had spoken of the coming of the

"iron horse" to }4anitoba. In his reply to the Settlement's address on

June 25th he had spoken of trade with the Orient, and how it would stim-

ulate the economy of Manitoba and of Canada. Now an earnest of things

often foretold appeared in lt4anitoba in Augnrst of 1872 with the arrival

and outfitting of an oçloration pa.rty of the Canadian governnent,

charged with the task of findíng a satisfactory rouLe for a railway to

the Pacific. Guides had to be hired, equiprent bought, and supplies laid

in for a lengthy period of e>çloration. As Lieutenant-Governor of the

province of }4anitoba Archibald had to welccne the parby to l4anitoba and

the North-!{est Territories. Sandford Flerning was "chief" of the oçedi-

tion, vùrile a Halifax clerglzman, Rev. C'eorge l',[:nro Grant, was its secre-

tary. Flerningrs son Frank and a Flalifax physician, Dr. Arttrur Moren,

were also with the party. FTsn Toronto to Fort Garry they were acc-om-

panied by Colonel Patrick Robertson-Ross, Adjutant-General of ttre Cana-

dian ¡[ititia, and his son Hugh. During the steamboat [>assage through

Iakes Huron and Superior, John lt4acoun, a botanist on the staff of Albert

CoIIege, Bel1evil1e, !ìias invited to acconpany the party and pre¡nre a
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report on the flora and agricultural potential of the cor:ntry. At Forb

htty, a r€mber of Flerning's field staff , Charles Horetzky, fornerly with

the Hudson's Bay conpany and one of the pioneer photographers in the

canadian west, joined the o<pedition.80 rt was a distinguished group of

Illen' II}en of whon Canada was to hear a great deal nx¡re in thre years to

coflË. Archibald saw to it that they were nade acquainted with Anerican

Consul J. W. Taylor, Iånd CorrrLissioner Mcfvlicken, officers of the Battal-

ion, J. C. Schultz and oth.r=.81 Archibald acccnçnnied the group to

Kildonan, where they catled on Mr. e1ack.82 úfhen they were setting out

for the North-West Territories Archibald accorpanied them as far as

"Silver Heights", vftere he showed them the garden. Then they said good-

bye and set out for the ¡lorth-West.83

Rev. George Munro Grant kept a journal of the journey in search of

a route for the Pacific railway, and in 1873 his book Ocean to Ocean was

published. Through this book we may receive a hint as to how Archibald

and his policies \^/ere regarded by certain of the intelligentsia of the

Dcrninion, as represented by Grant and his circle of associates. Grant

wrote as follows of their departure frcnn "silver Heights":

After dinner we said good-bye to the Governor, a
statesnnn of whom even opponents will hereafter
record that he deserved well of the countrlz, be-
cause on all great occasions he preferred country
to sel-f or ¡nrty, and of uùrose work ín lr4anitoba
we ought to say and would say much flt)re, IdERE IT
N]C)[I F,OR TÎIE FACT 1ÏTAT T¡ÍE HAD PARTAKENI OF HIS
HOSPITALITí [enphasis rnine] . 84

Ncta¡here in his te>rt was Grant able to bring himself to,nention,the Lieu-

tenant-Ciovernor by naflte, and it is only in the editorial- chapter sunrnary

for thre fourth chapter that the reader is given his naine. Thris attitude

was not tenporary, and the omission was not an accidental slip or over-
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sight. TWenty-seven years later Grant wrote an introductory chapter for

canada's sons on Kopje and verdt by T. G. Idarquis. The forlowing para-

graph appears there:

h/tren Riel nmrdered Scott, O:rtario went wild. Irühen,
subsequent to his being anurestied by the C,overnor
of }4anitoba he broke into rebellion . . .the other
provinces sent their sons in midvsi¡rter . .B5

In Augnrst of 1872, when Grant nret Archibald at Fort Garry, the nenbership

of "Canada First" had oçanded to incl-ude a nunlcer of such men as Grantr86

and Mulveyrs interpretation of what had happened in O'Donoghue's Raid was

gospel to these nen.

The surruner of 1872 was an arxious, lonely and tedious ti¡ne for Arch-

ibald. He had no way of knowing what the future held for him, and it
appeared that lnlacdonald and his cabinet had forgotten about him. lvlrs.

Archibald and Lily were gone. After rnid-June he no longer felt free to

accept an invitation to pay a visit to the Bishop's Palace or the Convent

in st. Boniface--scenes of preasant ti¡es in 1870 and 1871. As he ex-

plained in a letter to Taché, ". . . acceptance . . would be made a

handre for the sanre kind of attacks that were [nrade] on a previous
9tvisit"."' He had to officiate at several functions like the Punshon

lecture given in a Hudson's Bay Cofieany warehouse in the evening of JuIy
QR30th."" John McDougall of tÏ¡e western rnissions was at the ccnference

and was interrogated by Archíbald about conditions in tkre North-ü7est.

In his account of the event lr4cDougall !úas no nxrre willing than Grant

had been to identify the Lieutenant-Governor by .rur*.89 He opened tlre

Provincial Exhibition of October 2nd and 3rd, one of his last official
acts before his depa.rture frorn the prorrirr"..90 hthren he left the province
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on the steanìer "rnternationar"9l on oqtober 9thr92 no one knew vùrether

or not he would be back. It was understood that Alexander l4orris woul_d

act in his place in case of i1lness.93

Archibald had l-eft lulanitoba, never to return.
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Chapter Thirty-seven .,

The Menber for Lisqar'

The problems of v¡hat to do about RieI and Schultz had caused Archi-

bald considerable anxiety in the first weeks of Septernber, 1870. There

\dere no written instrustions on those subjects, and Archibald had had to

learn in guite different ways that neither man could be catled upon to

attenpt to form a government for the ner^r province of ltfanitoba. As the

nxrnths ¡nssed and as Archibald graduãlly cane to understand the political

forces at work in lr4anitoba he learned how cruelly he had been deceived

by the rTembers of the so-called "Ioyal" party.2 witf, the events of

O'Donoghue's Raid cane the full reäIizatíon that there was only one rnan

in Manitoba ratro ¡rcssessed the confidence of a rna jority of the province's

people, and that IrEIn hras neither John C. Schultz nor eny rTember of the

provincial legislature, the executive council or the legislative council.

Had there been no second armlz of occupation at Forb Garry Archibald

could r,r¡elI have risked calling a second provincial election and abking

Riel--whro would certainly have been elected--to form a governnent. How-

ever' the arrival of the second Red River Þçeditionary Force reant that

this option was no more open to Archibald than it had been before.3

l4oreover, certain develo¡xrents were to show unmistakably that whrile Riel

might have najority support in l4anitoba, public opinion elsewhere would

never perrnit him to beconre that provincers prernier. V'lhrile the llanitoba

Act and Archibald's instructions might point to tlre practise of res¡rcn-

sible governnrent in l4anitoba, political forces elsevùrere forbade it
Â

absolutely.= Before dealing with threse develo¡xrents it will be useful

to outline the changes in the political- situation vùrich took place before

late 1871.

809
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Archibald began the organization of his goverrunent with the appoint-

nent of Alfred Boyd as provincial secretarlz and l4arc Girard as provincial

treasurer. Thre appointnent of Boyd bought peace with the rnore violent
rembers of the "Ioya1Ü ParEy, and the appointnrent of Girard was accrept-

able to the French tvtétis because he r,¡as Rcnnn Catholic and spoke ftench.S

bltrile these tr,'rc appointees assisted in the a&ninistration of affairs,
Bishop Taché was in constant cqnnunication with Archibald and with Riel

and the nen around him, assuring a peaceful acEriescence on the part of

the French-speaking Métis.6 Ïdhere the English-speaking Half-breeds were

concerned a "Central Conrnittee" perforned much the saî€ service, but

without the contact with Riel. Men such as Janes Ross, Dr. c. J. Bird

and Robert Cunningham travelled fron parish to parish during the election

canpaign' urging the irrportance of cooperating with Archibald and his

poticy of "letting bygones be bygones". others like A. G. B. Bannatl¡nef

Al-exander Begg and Janes Tanner perforned thre sane service less notably

and in a much nxrre restric[ed area. The first provincial election insti-
tutionalized the arrangenent of forces of Februartrz, 1g7ot leaving hyd,
now elected representative for st. Andrew s North, in a very uncornfor-

tabre position. rn the votes during the 1871 session he opposed tlre

goverïìnEnt as nnny ti¡res as he supported it.7 llLris, for a npmber of thre

Þ<ecutive Council as minister of public works and agriculture, was hard-

ly a cred.itabre record, vfiile many in st. Andrew s $¡ere very annoyed

with him for not voting with E. H. G. G. Hay on the question of an inves-

tigation into the events of 1869 and 1870. rn ttre o'Donoghue's Raid

enprgenry Boyd was not in the province. No one !,ras verlz surprised uùren

he suÌxnitted his resignation as cabinet minister to Archibald in mid-
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Decenber of 187i.B

The case of l{arc Girard is likewise interesting in wlrat it tell-s us

about Archibald's cabinet. Girard had arrived in Red River in late

Augmst of 1870. Accordingly no one had any particular objection to his

ap¡nintlrent. However, he had no kncruledge of the concerns or problems

of the Red River people and had to depend upon Taché and the nen who had

worked with RieI for insight into them. His voting record in the Assem-

bly was irrpeccable, but the events surrounding O'Donoghue's Raid--vùren

he served in the absence of Taché, as go-between between Archibald and

Riel--brought into bold rel-ief his true irrportance.j¡r.Bed Rive¡a affairs.

He was appointed to the Senate in Decenrber of 1871 for the sane reasons

that led to his appointnent by Archibald. Ihe Senate was thus deprived

of an authentic Red River voice.

The first provincial election saw Boyd and Girard safely returned

to the Legislative Assernbly, and Archibald was able to corplete ttre form-

ation of his rninistry. On Januarlz 10, 1871, he ap¡ninted HenÐr Joseph

Hynes Clarke as attorney-general, Thornas Hcx¡¡ard as minister of public

works; and agriculture, and Janres McKay as executive councillor without

¡rcrtfolio. Ten days later Hor¡ard and Boyd exchanged offices, Hcx¡¡ard be-

ccm-ing provincial secretarlz. Certain historians have rnade reference to

Clarke as l4anitobars first prern-ier, but nottring in the available evi-

dence gives a valid reason for that c.onclusion. ltue, the rnan's speak-

ing and debating ability enabled him to take the lead in piloting govern-

nent legislation through the House, but the notes of tlre Ðrecutive

Council, Archibaldrs correspondence with Sir John A. llacdonald, and

Clarke's absence from the scene of decision-making at the tirre of
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orDonoghue's Raid make it clear that he was not in any way leading tlre
o

governnent.' As for Thonas Howard, fornerly Captain and palzlnaster in

the Quebec Rifres, his appointnrent courd cause no annoyance to ttre
uloyalu party who looked to John C. Schultz as leader. Hor¡¡ard was the

son-in-law of Colone1 D1zderlo ah. Ir4ontreal friend and a1ly of Col.

G. T. Denison of "canada First".11.' He crcurd not bring to ttre cabinet

anything in the way of experience with Red River affairs, and rmst have

been acceptable to the Lovser Settlenent for sqrewhat the sane reasons

that had permitted Boyd to re¡nain in the cabinet for more that a year.

The exesutive councillor without portfolio, Janres lvlcKay, had credentials

entitring hrm to both criticism and praise, depending on the point of

view. He was one of those vfrro took part in tatks going on at the ti¡re

of Dennis's initiatives. He was irçrisoned briefly by the provisional

Governnent. He was one of those vùro assisted tlre tvtétis council-lors to

persuade the sioux not to ccrne to Forb c'arry on New year's Eve, 1869. A

Rornan Cathrolic, Mcfray \^ras a great friend of Bishop facf¡éJ2 hew se:¿eral

Indian langruages and had a vast knowledge of the peoþle of the territories
Iying to the west of }4anitoba.

The Legislative Council was sunrpned by letters patent of l"larch 10,

1871. Janes McKay, the President of Council, has already been noticed.

If one roere to rnake a politicat specbrun of ttre rrernbers of tkris Council,

with these vlLio had taken part in the Piovisional Governnent at one ex-

trene and nernbers of the "canadian" or "loyal" parey at the other, an

interesting analysis of Lientenant4overnor Archibald's choices would

result. François Dauphinais would alnrost certainly be at one extrene.

He was one of the group of nen vùro nnde the Insurrection. He was a nern-
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ber of the Convention of Novernber, a nernber of the r.egislative Assenrbly

of Assiniboj-a, and vras one of the three councillors taken prisoner by

worseleyrs force when Fort Garry was accupied by it. He was one of
those v¡ho worked to gain ¡tétis supporb for Archibald's goveïrìrnent at the

tirre of o'Donoghue's Raid. rlad Riel been permitted to form a cabinet

for the new province, Dauphinais might well have been one of the nembers.

Janes McKay, noticed above, r^rrculd likery ocsupy the place next to
Dauphinais. salqron nanelin13 *.= one of the gnoup of llétis vùro ca¡re

under the influence of Donald Smith and his m)ney in February of 1g70,

and said that Riel and his parby had gone too far. An ord man, and rong

a rErnber of the Cor:ncil of Assiniboia, he had a wide knowledge of the Red

River Settlerent and of the gnceat plains to the west. Harretin r,r¡oul-d

likely occupy a place next to McKãy. In the rniddle of our spectrum would

be found Colin Inkster, of St. John s parish. Inkster v¡as one of a group

of nen vùro took a prcrninent part in the discussions recorded by Alo<ander

Begg in his Journal. He v¡as one of the nen vùto deterrnined on going to
Schultz and tell-ing him how he was endangering the ¡¡frrole settlerrent by

the course he was pursuing in fortifying his houses. He, along with
Ithurice r.ownnn and Janres Ross, had gone to Riel to ask for a general

arnesty to all Canadians j¡nrediately after tLre release of the prisoners

on Februarlz 16, '1870.14 !{hen he opposed John c. schurtz in tlre Lisgar
constituenq¿ in 1871 either he or a friend of his cçnposed two ',Tlacts
For TLre TjJres" attacking schultz's approach to the canpa.igr,.15 t¡"¡.t i¡
line wourd be Dr. John H. o'Donnell, utro lvrculd in later yeârs r,srj-te

l4anitoba As I Saw It. O'Donnell had corne to Àlanitoba in 1g69 at the

urging of John c. schultz. He was staying with the schultz's at the
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ti¡re of the Schultz houses incident, and was taken prisoner along with

the rest. Wh¡en Dr. Janes Lynch left Red River for Canada in the spring

of 1870 he appointed Dr. O'Donnell to look after tLre paynent of claims

relating to those vùro had enlisted in Dennis's force. A nan of indepen-

dent rnind, OrDbnnell came to see that the Schultz houses incident lr]as a

serious mistake, and that it was better, all things considered, to lend

support to Archibald's policy of letting bygones be bygones than to act'

tor,yard the "provisionals" in a spirit of revelìge. Second to the end of

the spectrum would be Donald Gunn, the naturalist and historian. An old

rnan at the tjrne of the Insurrection, Gunn had been a mP'mLler of thre Con-

vention of Novenrber, and, whrile it cannot be proved' vias probably one of

the three delegates v¡ho were re¡nrting to Schultz on the progress of

each day's discussions. He was a lrernber of the Convention of Janua:12'

again representing St. Andrew s. He ncininated Schultz for the Dominion

election in the constj-tuency of Lisgar. Schultz wrote to I'4acdonald

reconu,ending his appointnrent to thre Senate, and lrhcdonald in turn røote

to Archibatd about it. Not wishing to leave ttrings to chance Schultz

s¡nke to Archibald on the subject.l6 At the end of the spectrun would

be Francis @letree, of Portage la Prairie. Ogletree hTas a Canadian

whro had settled at the Portage in 1909.17 He was with tlre Portage nen

vùren they nnrched ¡nst Fort Carry to Kildor¡an in February of 1870, and

he was one of the "general council for the force" tìere. Like Orarles

I{air and others he was prudent enough to return to thre Porbage by reans

of a route that did not take him near rort Garry.l8

It is hardly accurate to state, as F. A. Milligan has done, that

there were 'fno representatives of the Loyal party" in the Legislative

council. 1 9
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It is necessary and appropriate here to nnke a similar analysis of
the nen whom the people of lbnitoba had elected to their Legislative
Assernbly. Taking into account their perforrnance as nenbers in the 1971

session will provide additional insights as !ì¡e strj-ve to e><amine thre

political changes that had taken p1ace.

At the outset it must be reiterated that the elections of 1870 r,rere

not free. There was interference by the Volunteers at rnany stages and

l-evels, not the least of v¡hich was the pa.rticipa.tion of an offi-cer as

candidate in st- Peter's in direct violation of the eueenrs Regmlations.

rn reaction to this interference there \,vas a closing of ra¡rks in French-

language ¡nrishes and the election of candidates by acclanation. Thus

nen entered the Ï-egislative Assenbly vihose lack of experience of Red

River affairs was conprete. A1r that could be said for them was that
they were cathoric, spoke French, and had the blessing of Bishop Taché.

H- J. H. crarke, Joseph Dubuc, rnrarc Girard, Joseph r.ernay, and Joseph

Royal replaced nren like Baptiste Beauchemin in st. ctrarres, pierre

Thibert in st- Paul s, Arnbroise léplne in st. Boniface, pierre parenteau

in st. Norbert and pierre poitras or xavier pagée in st. Francis
')^xavier.-" onry André Beauchemin of st. vital, pierre Derornre of st.

l'trorbert South and rouis Schmidt of St. Boniface rennined of the nen who

had rnade the Insurrection, and Pierre Delorne's el-ection to the House

of cqnrxrns r',¡ould remcve him effectively from the provincial scene for
much of the ti¡ne. of the rernaining mernbers, all ord settrers, J. H.

Mcflavish of St. Anne was a newccxner to l,lanitoba politics, pascal Bre-

land of St. F?ancis xavier v,ias an old nnn r¡ùro had once been a nenrber of
ttre council of Assiniboia, and George Kryne of ste. Agathe and Angnrs
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McIGy of Lake lr4anitoba had opposed RieI in early 1870.

In the E:glish pa.rishes interference by the Volunteers had less

effect, although it was in St. Peter s that Captain Hor,,rard of tÌ¡e eue-

bec Ri-fles was el-ected. Donald Snith, with only a fen¡ nr¡nths experience

of Red River affairs, was elected in Winnipeg, defeating John C. Schultz.

Like Delorne, election to the House of Ccnnxrns renpved him from the pro-

vínciar scene. six of the re¡nbers, John sutherland, Dr. Bird, E. H. G. G.

Hay, Thornas Bunn, David spence, and John Tayror had seen experience in
one or nore of Red River's previous assernbl-ies, although John Taylor was

eventually repraced by Janes cun:ringham on a technicality. Bird, Bunn

and Sutherland had joined the Provisional Governnrent, but v¡l^ri]e Bird and

Bunn were later el-ected to the legislative Assernbly of Assiniboia Suth-

erland was not.

I¡ùhen the legislative Assenrbly of lr4anitoba ret in late Ì,larch of

187i there was at first no clear pattern in the voting of thre nenbers.

Hcnuever, it graduarJ-y became apparent that E. H. G. G. IIay of st.
Andrew s south rÄ/as an unofficial leader of the opposition. A study of
ten recorded votes shows that John Sutherland voted with FIay a total of
ten tines, vùrire E. Bourke of st. Jares, John Norquay of High Bluff and

David spence of poplar point did so on nine occasions, Fted Bird of
Portage la Prairie, eight. on þrir 25th, v¡hen the vote was taken on

Clarkers anen&nent to Hay's nption asking for an investigation into the

'loutbreak of 1869-1870", Norquay voted with the coalition uù¡ich was

supporbing Archibaldrs "ret bygones by bygones" po1ícy. ceorge Kllzne of
ste. Agathe and Thornas Burur of st. crement s did not vote.2l smith of
vÍinnipeg and Delorme of st. Norbert south r^¡ere in ottawa, and Joseph
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Royal of St. FTancis )hvier West was acting as speaker. It is not

inaccurate to state that this vote of 14-5 against an "investigation"

reproduced in a legislative llurnner the February, 1870, confrontation

between the Provisional C'overnrent and Schultz's counter-nr¡venent.

In their first elections for the House of Comrpns Manitoba voters

gave encouragenent to all the facLions wtrich had contended for pcxrer in

1869 and 1870. T\¡¿o nen already in the Assernbly were elected to the

Connons. Pierre Delor¡re was elected in Provencher; Donald ffLith of the

Hudsonrs Bay Conpany in Selkirk. John C. Schultz defeated Colin Ink-

ster in Lisgar, v¡here the "general cou:ncil for the force" was still a

fresh nerrìory. In lt{arquette voters reflected historic divisions betr,seen

the four French-speaking and three Erglish-speaking ¡nrishes by giving

the sane nunber of votes to Dr. Janres. S. Lynch of I'Schu1tz houses"

fanre and Angus McIGy vùro, under the influence of Dona1d $rLith, had --:-:

rl¡rorked with Pierre léveiIlé against Riel-.22

If John C. Schultz, M. P. for Lisgar, nade a report to Denison and

"Canada First" in late Septernber of 1871 he had every reason to nake it

sound very optimistic. Inrnigrants vüere arriving steadily in the Red

River Settlenrent and the Half-breeds hrere having to give way. The inci-

dent at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois--ncyvy renaned the Boyne River--had

shcwn that Ontario pluck could make the Lieutenant4overnor back dcnrn,

and the "bIock" idea rrrculd soon be guite dead. Best of all, Archibald

had finally @un to realize where power really was in tLre Settlerer¡t.

Schultz was being consulted on a regular basis, ¡nssibly m)re often even

tLrat Taché. Tkre only cloud in Schultz's surmy sky had cqne with tlre

arrival of F. G. Johnson, Ccnrnissioner appointed to hear evidence rela-
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tive to claims subrnitted by "sufferers" in the Insurrection of 1869-70.23

Schultz had, of course, suÌxnitted his claim a¡d was heard slznpatheticalty.

Thre problem whrich then arose was that since he was claiming for inprison:"-

nent as well as for losses allegedly sustained in the three houses vùrich

the "loyal" party had fortified in Novernber and early Decernber of 1869,

the ancunt of his award rnight r,ue1l eqr:al those of aII tkre other clajm-
. -24ants cornbined.-' Conversations had revealed that sqre of the ren had an

inflated idea of the inportance of their own inprisoruIent, and could not

see that loss of property \das an irportant--perhaps a paramcunt--consid-

eration.25 H" nmst nnke a note to teII Mulvey that nx¡re enphasis should

be nade in the Liberal on poor Scottrs contribution to the "Ioyal"

cause.

OrDonoghuets raid in October put an end to Schultz's conplacency.

Suddenly he realized that, while RieI might be in enforced hiding, he

was not in exile and was very much a force to be reckoned with. Sor¡e-

thing would have to be done about this irnnediately. What that "sdre-

thing" was Schultz did not kncnr, but every possibility between havi-ng

himself appointed prernier and forcing Riel to go into exile would have

to be tried.

In early Novernber Archibald reporbed to l,lacdonald on developrents

flowing frqn the so-called "Fenia:: Raid". Ihree French H¿i1f-breeds had

been arrested and warrants r,vere out for two or three rcre. John Bruce

had been disrnissed frqn tlre rnagj-stracy, evidence being insufficient to

gruarantee a convicLion for corplicity in thre raid. Archjlcald told

Macdonald hovr tÌ¡ese efforts had been received by the corncnunity:

TL¡e deterrnination to punish treason is satisfac-
tory to the rpderate part of the conununity, but
there are sonte zealots, principally Canadians in
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Winnipeg, v¡hrcrn nothing r,vould satisfy short of the
exterrnination of the race of FÏench half-breeds
[sic]. These bigots are not nunÞrous. By them-
sel-ves they r,,rould not be dangerous; but they are
used as instn¡rents by nen vûro have not the exsuse
of being and vûro scaräely pretend to be governed
by convictions, uûrose only object in pandering to
the prejudices of such people is to create excite-
rent vùrich they can turn to account for the¡nselves.

Archibald now becane ttþre specific:

Your friend Schultz is secretly stirring up the
movement. He wishes to get into the Local C,ov-
ernrnent. He told re so the other day, and added
that he thought he could nnke capital of thre
prejudices against the French Halfbreeds [sic]
although he aùnitted there was but one course
open as regards the acceptance of their services
and that was the one that had been taken.

He is beyond nreasì.rre the npst barefaced fellow I
have ever net. He thinks it hardly necessary to
throw a decent veil- over his want of principle.
He is ready to enter into any arrangerrents and
rnake any conbinations so as to acquire a voice in
the local affairs. I should have no objections
to give him a trial, if I could do so without
losing nore by it that I could gain.

Archibald closed by pointing out the difficulty invorved in alrowing

Schultz to have such a "voice,':

You can understand that it would be irr¡¡ossible
to govern this province, as it is to govern
Canada, without sone assistance frcrn the French
Element, and, at this nsrent, I have reason to
believe there is not a rrprnber frorn a Fyench
constituency vùro r^,ou1d have anyttring to do witlr
an arrangenent of v¡t¡ich Schultz vl¡as a prL.26

' A little nore than two weeks later Archibald r¿rote again to !fac-

donald, this tjnre to descrjbe one of the neans that Schultz had adopted

of attacking Archibatd's aùninistration. Schultz hâd been instn¡rental

in calling a series of public neetings at vfiich resolutions were ¡nssed

calling for the dissolution of the legislative Assernbly of lr4anitoba:
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value to their oçressions of opinioñ. tñey have
not been called by ttre Sheriff or other Atfic
Authority, the ti¡re of holding the¡n has not been
duJ-y advertised, the neet_ings have been packed by
¡nrtisans of Shul_tz [sic] going frorn house to
house warning friends to appear and giving no no_
tice to the other side: but still it is unques_
tionable that the want of vigor and debatinf power
on the part of the Ðrglish nenrbers of the Ca¡inet
has given Shultz [sic] an ap.[arent triunph. Of
course, I cannot constitutionatly treat as the
e><pression of the people any resolution except
those of tt¡eir rep_resentatives in tlre assenrbly and
when called upon [by the deregates erected at these
neetingsl r witt take that line.

Archibald then dignessed to discuss political rnatters generarly.

There are great indications of weakness in the
C,overnnent. Runx¡r has it that lrfr. Clarke is in
Ieague with Dr. Schultz. He hardly disquises hishostility to hís trglish colleagueË. Hõ is saidto have declared that either he or they nmst re_sign. He refused to attend Schultz's neetings on
the gnounds that it was onry the Ergrish section of
the cabinet that was attacked'. rtre "Liberar" vùrich
fornerly could find nothing too bad to say of him,
and vùrich treated him as the 'bête noir' of hisparty, is sigrnificantly silent.

Eesides- this }ar. Royal is evidently intriguing.. Heis novu speaker of the asse*bly but is saiá to-aspire
to be a minister. rn the nr¡nber of the "rr4etis" Èeforelast he says there is but one Frenchman_ [enphasishisl in the cabinet and tfrat tnere-sfroufd be two--In the r'¡tbtis[ of today he is more explicit. This
evidently rrpans war against r4r. crarke and indicates
that the French are ready to throrp hjm overboard.I have reason to believe tt¡at wtratever might beShultz[,s] [sic] views the E:glish opposition wouldnot take Ir,rr. clarke up. The absence-ôt trre cathoric
Bishop yho is.the only head thre French have, puts
thsn all at sixes and sevens--If he were frerifre
would in arl probabirity control the disorderly nþve-rent arnrng his crvsn ncrn-inees. you can easiry under-
stand, therefore, that vfiat with internar dissensionsin the Governnent and wtrat with divisions in the ranksof the French private [sic] nembers supporting of it,it nay happen that sqre ncdification oi-the Góvernnentwill be necessary.

820
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Of course I nn:st take things as I find them and
it may happen, though I do not believe it, that
Schultz may effect sqre cqnbination with the
French representatives which may upset the ad-
rninistration and bring about a rninistry of v¡Lrich
the Erglish section wiII be under his influence.
He will never be satisfied without a sop and
r^¡ou1d require to be providq{ for in any Ca.binet
vfiichmi,ihtresult. . . .27

Archibald enclosed in his letter to l"lacdonald a clipping from tkre

Liberal giving an indication of the dissatisfactions being oçressed at

the public meetings. I{r. Mulvey had introduced a resolution stating that

"unsuitable persons" had "been appointed as mernbrs of the Þ<ecutive

Council" and that "since their appointnent . their wLrole aùninistra-

tion" had "been in direct violation of the principles and practice of

the constitutional govermÞnt" which obtained in the older provinces. I{r.

Crornarty had npved, seconded by ¡{r. Tait, "that the action of ttre Govern-

rent ever since they cane to thre Province, nþre especially during the

Iate excite¡nent'f had "been highly condenrratory" and that it was "calcu-

lated to foster and increase the ill feelings that ncn¡¡ exist between the

two sections of the csnnr:nity, thus retarding the pacification of the

countrlz". Donald Gunn had roved, seconded by Henrlz $rLith, that the neet-

ing had "no confidence in the Governnerrt; and ttnt in consequence of the

notorious election frauds in several constituencies the present House of

Representatives" did not "fairly represent tlre wishes of the people"..

These resolutions $iere all carried unaninrusly, and John Tait and

E. H. G. G. Halz were appointed as delegates to ærry these resolutions

to the Lieuter¡ant-{overnor. In addition these delegates were to

"respectfully reguest the Lieutenant-C;overnor to at once dissolve the

House and cause a new election to be rnade".28
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The delegates erected at the various nreetings duly sought, and

received, an audience with the Lieutena¡t-Governor. Archjlcald replied

in the onry way that he courd reply: he must regard ttre r.egisrative

Assernbly as the true voice of the people, and his goverrunent possessed

the confidence of that Assernbly. TLre delegates took his nessage back

to the various cqnnunities vùrich had elected them, and neetings hrere

held to hear the t"¡n t".29 Archibald r,uas careful to send an observer

to the Wiruaipeg nreeting and r,urote to l"lacdonald at sore lengrth about it:
At the nreeting to report ÍV ans\^/er v¡hich took place
in Winnipeg and vù¡ich was attended by frcrn 50 to 60
persons, the principa.I speakers were Schultz, Mulvey
and a lulr. Gunn, son of the nran Schultz wanLs rnade a
Senator. Ttre neeting consisted largely of the class
of people vùro fig'ure in all the disorders here. One
of them, a l,lr. Davison, has been with Dr. Schultz at
every neeting. He cane up here with the troops as
voyageur. He nolv keeps a Saloon in Wiru:ipeg. It was
at his house the so-called rnass neeting referred to
in my last was held. He, in fact, is a tlpe of th¡e
lot. At the nreeting to receive the answer, he
entered into conversation with a young rnan f had
sent there to see vùrat was going on. He referred to
the expression contained in one of the Resolutions
carried in the different parishes relative to the
pa.cification of the cor:ntry. He saíd the pacifica-
tion we want is exterrnination: We shall never be
satisfied till we have driven the French half-
breeds [sic] out of the country--But said the young
nìan 1"1r. Mulvey is in favor of pa.cification. The
reply was "Mulvey be danu:ed'f--Coup1e this with vf¡at
follovued and you will see ttrat lrùratever rnay be
Schultz['s] object this is ttre spirit of ttre nen with
wtrom he is acbing.

Archibard then turned to look again at the general political sc€ne.

"411 schuLtz['s] hopes of getting into office hrere based on his being

able to establish relations witl¡ the Ftench through Royal. TLre editor

of the "Liberal" on the 1st of oecenber30 .orr.= out witl¡ a declaration

inspired if not written by Dr. schultz, with tlre ajm of bringing about

such relations, but the very next paragraph, r,,rritten probably by Mulvey,
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reads as if it were intended to repel any approach. Any rrapport'

between Schultz and the French is possible only by oblivion of the past.

This Schultz sees and says he wishes to bring about; but r,rithr such assis-

tants as l,lulvey and the nadren he is surrounded by, every overture is

accurpanied with sonething to ensure its rejection. "

1l¿o or three days ago, and after the neeting vrTrere
Davison expressed his idea of pacification, this
sane nìan, in conqnny with Schultz's father-in-1aw,
one Farquharson, wtro lives in the house with
Schultz, a Ster^rart Mulkins (a nephew by the by of
Col. Dennis) and a number mcre, about 10 in atl,
chiefly disbanded soldiers, arned themselves to
the teeth and set out at night for the settlelrent
sone six miles off fron here, v¡trere Riel's npther
and sister live, and vilrere they supposed RieI hinr-
self to be. Five of them entered the house about
nine o'clock at night leaving the other five as a
guard outside. Ol entering, thre party showed their
revolvers. One presented his to the head of the
nother, another to the head of the daughter,
threatening the worren to shoot threm unless they
told i¡rnrediately where Riel was. The r/ìiorrpn re-
fused to teII anything nxrre that that he was not
there. Ore of the ren declared that he would kiII
RieI that night v¡herever he ndght find him. They
left after about half an hour and returned to
Winnipeg. The nen had their features covered, so
as to avoid recognition but even if r:::disgruised
they would have been unl<noü¡n to thre $Dtr€n. Infor-
nation has leaked out, however, to show v¡Lro sone of
them were. I am not aware that the evidence is
sufficient to ensure a legal conviction. The alarm
soon spread in the neigLrborhood and in the course
of a short. tirne a nr¡nber of the neighbors collected
in the vicinity and but for the retr:rn of these
peoplç.to !Íiru:ipeg there wculd have been blood-
shed.Jl

Archibald continued this narrative in a letter vsritten three days later,
:-
on Decernber 16tlr:

Since then an infornation v,as laid before the Hon.
¡4r. Hanelin, a Justice of the Peace, of tÌ¡e County
of Provencher, resident at St. Vital, charging a
¡nan naned Buchanan a discharged Volunteer, with
being one of the party engaged in the raid. He
was adroitly arrested by the police and carried
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before the justice and held to bail to appear be-
fore the next court--His conrades, including the
rnan Davison and lfulkins, and sone twenty others
arned themselves and went up to the justices to
rescue him. Itrey declared before threy went that
unless tlre prisoner lvas released tlrere n¡ould be
civil war. .l{ê had pushed t}re treason fetony
prosecutions against the half-Breed [sic] raiders
with great vigor you will think whren you read the
speeches of the attorney-general--with rather too
rn:ch vigor--but it r¡ould not do to say there
should be law for one class and none for another:
so that at tlre risk of possible consequences the
case proceeded.

The nngistrate was ¡rnderate in his dernand of bail.
At the examination the witnesses identified
Voyageur Davison, vùro was in attendance, as
another of the raiders and possibly a warrant rnay
be issued for hjm--but as the object is acocnplished
of shewing that the law can be upheld on both sides,
I shall not be very solicitous to have furbher risks
run.32

By the tirre this letter was tøritten on Dece¡nber 16th, another init-
iative concerning RieI had been under !'iay for sorne tiJrÊ, and Canadian

goverrunent policy concerning him was beconing e>çlicit. It witl be

rerembered that in his letter of Nove¡nber 20ttr Archibald referred to the

"absence of the Catholic Bishop". Bishop Taché in 1874 told the Select

Con'rnittee a great deal about this absence. Taché had left l4anitoba

before OrDonoghue's raid on th,at province, and, as we have seen,

Mcl4icken had ret and talked with him in l{innesota. l,then Taché arrived

in Quebec in early Ostober Sir C;eorge Cartier s¡nke to him about the

advisability of having RieI leave thre province for a v¿rite.33 His

presence in l4anitoba, it was stated, "would be taken up by the press,

and wruld cause excitenent in the Province of Ontario" during thre forth-

corLing elections.34 Cartier wanted Taché to use his influence to have

RieI leave l4anitoba. Taché was angry that the pronLised anu:esty had not
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been issued, and was relustant to "interfere,'. cartier insisted, saying

that raché was "the ¡nstor of the people", a-nd Taché eventually vüas per-
suaded to try. He pointed out to Cartier that Riel wErs poor, that his
nx¡ther v,as a widow with four young girls and three young boys and had no

flÞans of supporb, es¡:ecially wtren her eldest son wäs away. Riel had

only his orrun labor for supporb, and it was not fair to ask him to l_eave

his hone without sCIIre conpensation or scnÞ means of travelling. cartier
saw the truth of this and asked Taché to cqre and see him vùren he visited
ottawa in Decenrber. rn ottawa Taché talked with both Cartier and !lac-
donald about the natter. llacdonald said, "rf you can succeed in keeping

hjm out of the way for a while r wiII nake his case rnine, and r will caïry
the point." Taché ccnnented to the select Cqrunittee as follcn¡¡s:

The question of amnesty had caused îE so rmch pain
already-that I thought I would be justified in
using alr honest means to secure sir John,s assis-
tance in the qranting of the anuresty, and it hTas onthat groundr'.ar¡d on that ground onfy, that I pro_
mised, as r did then, promise Sir ¡ãhn, that i
r¡ourd endeavor to persuade Rier to reave Red Riverfor a wLri1e.J5

Taché spoke to l{acdonald in the sane way he had s¡rcken to Cartier,
and lhcdonald agreed that Riel would have to have sqre conpensation.

l4acdonald said he would consult with cartier and comnunícate w-ith Taché

again. rn December of 1871 l{acdonard r¿rote to Taché as forlot^¡s:

r have been abre to nake ttre arrangenent for theindividual that r,r¡e have tarked auout. r now sendyou a sight draft on the Ba¡k of Ìrk¡ntreat for
$1000; I need not press upon your Grace the inpor_
tance of the flþney being paid to him periodi..iry
(say rno.ntLrllz or quarteriy) and not in a h-urp, '
othq:u¡ise the rnrney i,ç,ould be waisted [sic] a¡rA
OUR EMBARRASSMEÌrTI BffiIN AGATN lenphasis rnine].
Ihe palmrent should be spread over a yea¡.36

Taché left lr4ontreal by train on Januarlz 2nd, 1g72, and at a station
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between Prescott and Sarnia was handed a letter from Cartier. Cartier

alluded to the draft which had been sent by l4acdonald, and stated that

it would be advisabre for A¡nbroise r.épine to leave too, and that the

Íþney should be divided between him and Riel. If Taché had any thoughts

about this unilateral- halving of the anpunt to be paid he did not record

them. He reached St. Boniface on Januaqz 16thr37 rrrd soon spoke to

Archibald, vfro agrreed that the "withdrawal" of Riel and répine was

desirable. True to his word Taché found an opportunity to consult with

Riel and répine. The response was at first very negative. tépine said

he would not leave the country, that agreerents had been nade with thre

Canadian goverruIent and it was for thrat goverruìent to protect thern and

to get rid of their own difficulties. Riel also objected strongly,

saying:

You know my disposition; r am'sure I am killing
myself in the esti¡nation of my friends if I do
leave, because they would say that I have been
bought, and I am not in the market. Besides I
have no neans at hand, and I will accept no favor
from the Canadian Governnrent until aII or:r diffi-
culties are settled.

Taché insisted, shor,ving " the diffictllties for the country involved in

their presence", and using alr the argurents he courd think of. Riel

and lépine asked for time to think over the natter.38

There is evidence to suggest that Riel and répine did rnore than

"think over the nntter". It will be rene¡nbered that in October of 1870,

exasperated with tLre nounting violence in tLre Settlsnent, Riel and his

associates prepared a "Petition to the President of ttre United States".

Tkren at the time of O'Donoghue's raid, in Ocbober of 1871, RieI pre-

sented thre wtétis council with a set of questions inqr:íring into the
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likelihood that the Canadian governrent would keep the prornises nnde,

including the general- amnesty and the apportioning of thre 1 1400,000

acres of land to the pÉtis. The decision was that it did not appear

that the Canadian governnent would honor its ccnnLiürcnts. Nevertheless,

the council decided to "delay . . . judglrent,, in order not to rrexert

a \Árrong influence on the lvlétis',. ìüotn/, nearry four nx¡nths later, with the

situation worsening, the ¡6tis were faced with a request frsn their Arch-

bishop that Rier and répine should go into exile. rt wourd appear that
in this emergency the Métis council- was cal-1ed39 together to discuss the

situation and prepare another appraisal of their people's situation. On

Januarlz 3rd, 1873, Rier and répine sigrned a long retter and sent it to
the new Lieutenant-Governor of lrhnitoba, Alexander ¡,Iorris.40 The letter,
like the "Petiti-on to the President of the United States", outlined the

violent history of the Red River Settlenent frorn the ltétis point of view,

and brought it up to the election riot of Septenrber | 1g72. There. is in
this docunrent one very long pa.ragrraph wLrich appears somewhat different
in intent.41 The paragnaphing is different as is the style, consider-

able use being nade of rhetorical questions. The point of view seems to
be that of early Januartrz, 1872, and one cannot but wonder if ttris tara-
graph was written se¡nratery and for a different purpose. There is no

way of satisfying our curiosity, of course, sirce thre original docr-rnent,

i,sritten in Frenchr \Mâs lost before thre Erglish transtation was pub-

1ished.42 !{h¡atever t}¡e truth of t}re rnatter, ttre J-ong ¡nragraph touches

on tÌ¡e high points of, ttre Archibald aùninistrationi the reigrn of terror,
the failure to issue a generar amnesty and the consequent absence of
res¡nnsible governnrent; the withdrawal- of Rlel in Beauchenin's favor;

the rxrderation and **.n". of the lÉtis rrhen under attack; the npbili-
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zation at the tine of O'Donoghue's Raidi the failure of thre Canadia¡

goverrntent to stand behind Archibald in the Raid's afterrnattr; the noc_

turnal raid on the house of Riel's npther; the failure to punish ttpse
i-nvolved. The concerns aïe those of a council rather that ttrose of an

individual, forcing one to consider tlre possibility that the decision of
Rie] and répine, vùren it \,vas expressed to Taché, was that of the tutétis

council rather than of thre tr^,¡o v¡tro had been requested to go into exiIe.
The decision was not one to be taken lightly, and it was not taken soon.

There \^/ere very good reasons to doubt the usefulness of the policy
being pronxrted by Taché. The absence of Riel and tépine was not going to
speed up the apportionnent of the 114001000 acres to the tutétis. That

was' apparently, beyond the power of anyone in }4¡raitoba, elected or

otherwise. The absence of Rier and répine was likewise not going to
change the patent fact that no tvtétis could go into !{innipeg without risk
of being severely injured, or that no \,vrdrìan could cross a Winnipeg street
without being abused or insult.d.43 The raid on lrhdane Riel,s house in
Decernber had only underl-ined v¡hat a good rnany uétis arready knew: if
James Farquharson, Schultzrs father-in-Iaw, and his associates Buchanan,

Davison and ltlulkins were jailed a great contribution to Manitoba's peace

rryrcurd be ¡nade. However that onry pointed again to sqnething else every-

body arso knew: such nen courd do as ttrey pleased as rong as the troops

rernained in Fort Garry. Archibald's policies and Archibald's police
lt ll

v¡ere tr)arallzzed== uñile they were there. The absence of Riel and lépine

r'voutd not change ttrat. TLre absence of tlre tioo nen u,rculd, moreover,

leave the ¡létis people tenporarily leaderless at a ti¡re v¡tren the need for
leadership had in no way dirninished. !'ührat r,uould happen if O'Donoghue
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tried another bid for ptétis suppor[?

There \^ras one argunent that Taché was using which it was lnpossible

for tqétis to evaluate, and that was the one which insisted that there

Ìâias no hope for a general amnesty if the present Canadian governnent was

defeated. That defeat was certain if fanatical groups in O:tario were

aroused to oppose the governnent because Riel and lépine r¡ere still at
large in }fanitoba. Riel and lépine crculd ensure tLre issuing of a gen-

eral anuresty for the people of Red River sirrpry by doing nothing to con-

prornise or jeopardize the continued existence of the present governnent.

Both Riel- and lépine had had experience with the fanaticism of Orangenen,

and wanted no ¡nrt of it. They had no way of evaruating Taché's under-

standing of Ontario politics, however, and had to take his r^¡ord concern-

ing the effect that their disappearance from lr4anitoba would have u¡:on

ortarians. However, Taché cane from a good canadian famiry and rnust

know scnething about Carndian politics. A1so, it appeared that Archibald

was in agreeÍent with the archbishop.4s In due course, on Februartrz 16th,

the two nen tord Taché of the decision taken. They would leave the

natter to his judgrnrent on certain expressed conditions: that raché

wculd give them a letter f'stating that it was at [his] request that they

determined to leave", and that they r,vrcul-d be "furnished sufficient nÌeans

to travel, and scnrething to be given tl¡eir fanilies during their ab-

sence".46 Taché r¡r'ote the letterr47 ,*d. the necessaï}z arrangerents

crcncerning their expensesr48 und the tlao nen râ¡ere able to 1eave lr[anitoba

a few days later. Before they left l4anitoba, on sr:nday, February 25t]1r49

reports had cqne to lt4anitoba that the Ontario legislature had appropri-

ated five thousand dollars to pay a reward to anyone succeeding in
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arresting the parties responsible for the ,'murder', of Thqras Scott. The

County of }4iddl-esex added an additional thousand dollars as an incéntive.
Anrerican consul J. w. Taylor reported to his superior that the uétis had

held secret neetings to discuss qfiether precautionaqz nreasures of sone

kind should be taken. "rt is too earlyr" Taylor cqnrented, ,'to deter-
rnine r¡ùrether the orange party witl be appeased, or encouraged to new

exc€sses' by the de¡nrture frqn the Province of Riel and lépine." ,,In

this conneetionr" Taylor went on,

r invite the attention of the Departnrent to the actionof the l4anitoba regislature. ot nption of Attornev-
Generar clarke, a resorution passed by a vote of 1-B to
5 rebuking the interference oi ontariõ: but more siq-nificance is attached to a subsequent resolution, -
introduced by ¡4r. Donal-d A. smith, r,,ho represents Fort
c'arry and vicinity in the rocar regislature and theDistrict of selkirk in the oonr-inioñ Governnent [sic],
whrich was adopted by a unani¡xrus vote, invoking the
interpretation of the eueenrs Governnent to settle arr
questions connected with the events of 1869-70, or inthe language of the resor-ution, "of the period inter-
vening between the passing of ttre Dqninión Act for the
tenporarlz governnent of Ruperb's r¡nd and thre ¡ücrth-
western Territories, when the sane should be united to
Canada, and the date whren the Union actually tookplace." The resolution last nentioned was passed
February 5.50

At about the sane tirre Archibald dealt with the sane natter in
a letter to sir George carLier. "r have had a rather anxious.time,,,

Archibald began, "since the intelligence arrived of the rewards offered
by ltiddlesex county council and the r.egisrature of o:tario.

rntense. excite¡rent prevaired for a v¡hile am)ng tt¡e
Fyench half-breeds [sic_]. On the point of blõtting
out the ¡nst, tlrere is littre or n-o division anþncrthem. Even those of threm v¡hro did not side with níel
and the ren of the nxrvement, as they are called here,
look upon the question of punishnenl of the offenderå
as one of race, and wourd consider an attenpt of the
kind on any of these people as an attack upõn the
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uùol-e. I had l-earned prirzately, through the instru-
nentality of the police, that irrnediatãfy after the
arrival of the telegraphic news, neetings were held
in each French pa.rish on the subject, and that there
was but one feeling arrcng the people on the subject..

lhey deter¡nined that the parbies against vùrom thre
rewards were directed should remain in the countrlz,
and that the people should protect them by an armed
force against any attenpt to arrest them. I fear
very much that had the attenpt been nade it ræuld
have led to serious bloodshed. Ilappily the feelings
of the great body of ttre E:glish people of this
country have so changed that it is difficult to find
a nag:istrate who does not hesitate to issue warrants
which nny lead to fatal consequences; and àeveral
Justices, vrtro were themselves suf ferers at the tirne
of the troubles, and whro a year ago were urging aI1
kinds of vindictive proceedings, have refused to
issue warrants now. I am not aware vfiether any
rn¡arrant has actually been issued up to this nx¡rent.
The difficulty is not anþng the people of the country,
BUT AtvlONG THE SMALL BAND OF LAIVL&SS Mm{, IDLffiS A}üD
ROUGHS I¡üHO TNFEST THE TA\ZMNS OF WTNNIPffi [enphasis
rnine]. These men have no influence except for mis-
chief , but they rnight light a flane it r¡¡ould be hard
to extinguish. For a few days I felt the danger was
extrene. The only ¡rcssible way to avoid a serious
outbreak was to get rid of the tr,,¡o nen v¡hose presence
in the country fonred the pretext for the action of
the roughs at Winnipeg.

These nren left the country last fall, and renained
a-bsent sorre tjme; they ought not to have returned.
But vùrat can you do anrong a people whro look upon the
leaders of 1869-70 as ¡ntriots and leaders? Still
I brought influences to bear upon the half-breeds
[sic], shewing threm tLre utter fo11y and ruin wtrich
would result frorn defiance of the law, or any attenpt
at ar¡red resistance. I am glad to learn that these
representations have not been without effect; tbre
two ¡ren v¡Ìro are the nr:st obnoxious have left the
country. So long as they renained.,tL¡ey proved a
standing nuisance to order . . . .'Jr

Tt¡e writing of this letter nn:st have caused Archibald grreat nental

angruish. He was having to aùnit that once again a military force was

preventing l4anitoba from enjoying responsible governnent. No rrr¡re tkran

in 1870 or 1871 could he count upon the obedience of tL¡e militarv force
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r¡hich was supposed to be there to give strengrbh to the civil por,ùer. An

attenpt to arrest any of the "srnall band of lawress men, idrers and

roughs" courd r'æ11 be fraught w.ith tl¡e risk of trouble with the force at
the Fort' Also, Archibald h¡as a Father of Confederation, one of those
v¡t¡o had labored to create a ne\.ir federation wt¡ich it r,yas hoped would

operate according to the principles of responsible goveïïìnpnt at both
the provincial and the federal levers. ÀilrÀ, ttre r.egisrature of ortario
and the council of the Cour:ty of lr[iddlesex r4¡ere presurning to teII the
people of it'lanitoba whom they could or could not have as leaders of their
provincial qovernnrent- As Archibal-d told the select comnittee of 1g74,

"the vùrole of the French half_breeds [sic] a¡d a najority of the Erglish,
regarded the leaders in those disturbances as ¡ntriots and heroes; and

an$z goverfinent whrich should attempt to treat them as crjminals r,,ould be

obliged virtualry to disregard the printiples of responsibre governJ

nent"'52 I¡'fhen Archibard assisted i-n sending Riel- and répine into.exile
he knew very werl that he shourd have been asking them to form a goveïn_

n€nt. He was soon to realize that he had nade an error in judgnent.
' rt was not, as it turned out, a good tine for Riel and répine to

be leaving the province. B1z going vùren they did the two nen were to
create a very bad irrpression in ttre rninds of the Ivétis, and their
absence bought nobody any peace. A crisis similar in sone respects to
that of tlre previous spring and simrner was in the naking, and t¡re tr,t¡o

nen nn¡st have knc¡u¡n of it. ú'ütrile the confrontation at Rivière aux

rlets de Bois had been about unoccupied lands along the stream of ttrat
nanìe' that of early 1872 concerned timbered stands that were nn:ch

nearer at hand. Neither sa\,v any broodshed, and both saw the eventual
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acquiescence of the uétis in a poliry that involved trusting the con-

stitutional- process to safegn:ard their interests. rn 1872 as in 1971

they were disappointed. A1r through ttre late winter and earry spring

of 1872 the l4anitoba ner^rs¡npers were filled with the tjmber question and

its ranifications. To nake a long story short the tuÉtis prople arrived

at an agreerent concerning the conservation and use of timbered lands

only to have strangers go onto them and cut timber utrere tLrey p1ea"ud.53

Anerican Consul J. W. Taylor sunred up the affair very succinctly

whren he reported to his superior in þril as follows:

I have to re¡:ort that the crisis vrùrich I regarded in
Jtme last with so nmch apprehension, and lùich was
then avoided by general acquiescence in the llalf
Breed [sic] claims, has been precipitated by 1ate
intrusions on the timber lands of the tracts selected
and (as is clajrned) allotted by the Governor. Iarge
neetings have been held in the French parishes to
re¡rx¡nstrate: an address has been presented to the
Governor, and a nost deter¡nined resistance to any
appropriation of their lands by Carndian ernigrants
has been uanifested. One resolution, very signifi-
cant in its terms, expresses regrret at the ,'enforced
absence of Iouis Riel and Arnbroise lépine v¡t¡ose
patriotism and intelligence r^,rculd fravã ¡een of great
service to their countn/flìen at this iJrþortant
juncture' "54

In early 1872 Archibald considered himself a "locum tenens,,, and

his resigrnation was IIErde public in þriI in tinre to forestall a m¡ve in
the House of ccnnons for h-is irrpeachrent. rn þrir too the Dqninion

Iands AcE cane into effect, and the ¡nople of llanitoba @an to learn

that neither their provincial legislature nor tLreir Lieutenant-

c;overnor had the last r,vr¡rd in rnatters invorving their pubric lands. A

cqnrent on the editorial pa.ge of the }4anitoban shows the trend of their
thinking:

If the 31st clause of the ir4anitoba Act rreans anv-
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thing at all, it must rean that on the day the Act
was passed, the children of the half-breeds [sic]
resident in the province at the tirre of the pass-
ing of the Act were endowed with the right to the
possession of 1,4001000 acres. With the right
thus given them, wtry should ttrere be any tarpering
or delaying with regard to the possession? Ttre
land is theirs--nobody can take it away from them.
Confederation was entered into on this understand-
ing and on the understanding that ¡nssession was
to be obtained at once. V'lhat is tL¡e excuse of
delaying? l{hy not arrange the v¡t¡o1e rnatter at
once and have done with it? At the very nþnent \¡rre

write a large pro¡nrtion of the llalf-breed popu-
lation are agitated to an extent wtrich to every
thinking rnan looks threatening to the very exis-
tence of the Province as a vhole, from the fact
that they are beccnLing day by day npre convinced
than ever that the Half-breed grant as pro¡nr:nded
in the 31st section of the l4anitoba Act was never
rneant for anlthing else than a blind.55

The answer to thris editorial questíon is tLrat the minister in

charge, Senator J. C. Aikins, was insisting that "action in the direcbion

of setting apart the said Grant has necessarity been delayed" because the

sì.rveys were not "sufficiently far advanced to permit of the land. being

described" .56 It would have been a sinple natter for the lr4anitoba legis-

lature to have ap¡nrtioned the land to the llalf-breeds according to the

principle of "netes and bounds". This could have been done i-n a rnatter

of a few days, since nxrst parishes had chosen their tands in the sumner

of 1871. Had ttre action been taken in tlre spring of 1872 Aikins--faced

with a 'fait acccnpli' and an aroused public opinion--r,vrculd have had to

accept it. Hotr'rever, in order to take such action the lbnitoba legisla--

ture rryould have had to be led by a leader vño lsnew the local situation, and

that person \Áias not in ttre province at thé tilre.

With the realization that po\i\rer over the managenrent of l,hnitoba's

unoccupied lands was in Ottawa attention quickly centred upon the
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gentlenFn elected to represent the four l4anitoba constituencies in the

House of Co¡nnons. TLre lrfanitoba Gazette and Tyade Review published a

report 'n 'd-þril that Pierre Delor¡re was the only rernber of the House

of cqnnons frorn Manitoba then in ottawa for the parlianrentarlz sessíorr.57

The others !rere' presunablyr on the way. Tb the astonishnent of every-

body John c. schultz, M. p. for Lisgar, had returned to Red River on the
RO

17thr-" just v¡hen he might have been assuned to be at r,,¡ork in Ottawa.

"lrfhy is he here?"59 asked r.e lvÉtis. rhere \iJere two ans\,{ers, evidently:
he had corne to set in nxrtion the irrpeachrent of Archibata;60 he had conre

to consult with his constituents.6l schultz had gone to ottawa for the

opening of Parrianrent. Now, for sonìe reason knov¡n only to him, he had

left the capital city and returned to Red River. Bearíng in mind the con-

centrated canpaign Schultz had conducted Lo win the Lisgar seat in 1g71 |

ü'e can perhaps only conjecture- that sqrething he considered nr¡re jrportant

than irrpeaching Archibald or consultíng with his constituents caused his
return to l\hnitoba at this tiJne. Probably vle can assune that his rnr:ch-

published attendance at the great bonfire of þril 1gt)1,62 r¡ùrere effigies
of Archibald and RieI were burned, can be dismissed as a snxrke-screen

intended to disgruise his real purpose in being in vtinnipeg. Most tikely
thre sa¡ne can be said of the spa.te of indigrnation neetings vùrich were held

in several parishes.63 Schultz nust surely have consulted with his con-

stituents prior to his depa.rture for ottawa not long before.

In rV opinion we ¡rust infer thrat vfiile in Ottar¿a Schultz had l_earned

sornething that scnehcn¡¡ altered the situation in tdanitoba in a way that
rnade his presence there advisable if his onan private interests were to be

served. l,Iot ttre departure of Riel_ and tépine, surely, for the departure
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of these two was colrnìcn kncxivledge in late February. lüot the,reetings in

the French pa.rishes, either, for these had begun prior to the depa.rture of

the tr,r¡ro ltétis leaders. There is evidence to suggest that the news Schultz

heard in Ottawa touched him in the one place where he was sensitive--the

pocketbook. In nry opinion, Schultz learned two items of news vfrrite in

Ottawa, and the third cane to him by telegraph fron l4anitoba.64 In þri1
of 1872 the Dcrninion Lands Act was ¡nssed, putting into effect the inper-

ial ideas the Canadian governnent had about r,'¡estern l.ands. In þril also

the decisions of Judge Johnson concerning the claims of Red river "suffer-

ers" received official sanction, and Schultz learned that he was to

receive nx¡re than 34,000 do11ars.65 These two items by themselves would

have caused Schultz satisfaction and joy without forcing his i¡nrediate

return to Winnipeg. Hotæver, the third item was probably a telegram frorn

IIrs. Schultz in words to this effect: "Half-breeds selJ-ing lots cheap.

Cone at once."

A great nany coh:nns in $4anitoba newspapers \^¡ere soon filled witLr

accounts of' nreetings held in Lisgar parishes, and with criticisms of

John C. Schultz for leaving his post at a tine vfrren duty dennnded his

presence at Obtawa.66 In one of threse accor:nts r¡\¡e can perceive a hint

as to vùrat had brought hjm back to },lanitoba: ". if reports speak

truly' thre Doctor has been buying up these claims in considerable nun-

bers at l-ow prices."67 Schultz had not foreseen v¡hnt the j¡nrediate

result of the depa.rture of Riel and Lépine r,vrculd be. Now he nmst .

quickly nake the arrangerìents by vùrich he could csre into ¡nssession of

choice Red River lots offered for sale by ilalf-breeds or by Volunteers

not wishing to settle in }4anitoba.
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The denpralization of the Half-breed people has been dealt with at

length ersev¡herer68 *d it is not necessary to go into it here, except

to rernark tL¡at there can be no doubt as to raùren it occurred. Ilvrl

years after the negotiations of þril and May of 1870 there was still
no sign thrat anyone intended to parcel out the 114001000 acres to the

Ha1f-breeds in any way rarhatever, let alone in such a r'üay "as to neet the

wishes of tLre Half-breed residents". taany llalf-breeds had left Red

River at the tine of the arrir¡at of the Red River Ðçeditionary Force.

others l-eft not long afteo,orrd=.69 sone of the first to reave had

established themselves on the South Saskatcher'uan at a place not far

frcm Fort carlton in whrat was then kno,¡n as "the saskatchewan". A

re¡nrt. of the founding neeting of their new parish was published in the

l4anitoban early in 1g12.70 Those that rernained clung to the assurances

of Archibald, of Taché and of RieI that tLre Canadian governnent intended

to keep its vrcrd. The election of Schultz, the continuing violence at

Red River, the runpred resigrnation of Archibald, the depa.rture of RieI

and lépine--these things eroded the confidence of the Red River HaIf-

breeds and ¡nade them prone to be taken in by a new "confidence" gafite,

aptly described for posterity by the t4anitoban:

Another of these confidence ganÞs (for there is no
other n¿ûÊ as fitting) is being largely carried on
in the rnatter of tlre Half-breed land grant. The
Ilalf-breed is if possible treated to liquor and
then the confidence begins. He is told ttrat the
Half-breed grant is all but a sham--ttrat it wiII
never cqne to anything. ÍÌrat to a cerbainty the
claim he has made is of no earthly value. But as
he is a decent sort of fellor¡¡ and an old friend,
out of pure friendship this confidence nì¿¡n offers
him--say--five ¡rcunds, three in goods the rest in
cash, for his claim, and we regret to say that the
gare has been far too successful. This explains
the reason for the eagerness with v¡hrich certain
parties have been urging the C,overrurent to ado¡:t.
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the script system.

The lt4anitoban said that it was everyoners duty to warn the llalf-breeds

about this "confidence" gafiìe.

Schultz had nnny ernbarrassing rurents during his ti¡re back at Red

River. Cqnrades of the "Schultz houses" incident roondered vfiy his tirre
in prison was so much nx¡re valuable than theit=.72 ottlers had questions

to ask about certain "oak 1ogrs"73 which Schultz's assocíates were alJ-eged

to have cut for him during the winter. As could be expected Schultz was

not entirely successful in his efforts to answer these questions, for

rany took very seriously indeed his absence fro¡n the House he had

received their support to enter only a year before. E. H. G. G. Hay

would oppose hjm in th"74 nexb Lisgar election, and Doctor Llznch girew to

feel he could no longer trust him.75 Nevertheless, accoÍpanied by a body-

gnrard of disbanded Volunteers and voyagäurs ,'U n" rnaintained the stance

that he was consulting with his constituents, and attended a number of

nreetings called for that purpose. O:re of the concerns expressed at these

neetings illustrates clearly that the exodus of Métis !r,as noticeabte

early ín 1872. A new census was needed, some said, because anyone could

see that tqétis parishes--especially those at White Horse Plain--had lost

¡npulation since the "enrnpration" of. 1810.77

Schultz learned sonething else vstrile at Red River. Riel was in St.

Paurr lt{innesota, and not in Quebec, as the first re¡rorts had stated.

Schultz did not want Riel to be in St. PauI any nnre than fre v'rante¿ fiim

to be in l4anitoba. In St. Paul Riel was potentially even nxrre danger-

ous than he was in the Settlenent. At the southern terrninus of the

world of l{étis freighting Riel could be in constant personal and tele-
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graphic contact with Métis leaders, and, if he chose, he courd use st.
Paul newspapers to publicize the ¡qétis point of view a¡d air tuétis

grievances. sonething nmst be done and done gtrick1y. He ubuldtrave to
make scne arrangenents to force Riel to leave st. paul. A little nr¡nev

judiciously spent should do the trick.78

His arrangenrents conpleted in both lr4anitoba and St. paul schul_tz

rnade his way back to ottawa.79 rn June the honorable ren¡ber for Lisgar
rose in his place in the con¡nons and nxrved an address asking for an

increase in the military force in l4anitoba. He reconrnended three hun-

dred infantry and one hr.mdred nxrunted ,orr.B0
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Appendix "4"

Paragraph from letter of Arbroise tépine and louis RieI to Lieutenant

Governor InÍcrris, Januarlz 3, 1873.

"Since the 24tlr Augiust, 1870' we have been cajoled by the Ottawa

C'overnment, left without protection, and aftenpards robH of our

liberty. Individual donestic happiness vras inpossible; our lives were

in constant danger. lrlhrat reason has the Canadian C'overntrent thus to

post¡rcne to the injury of everybhing that people hold dear--the fu1fil-

nrent of the sane prornises they had given us? The Government at Obtawa

could not, in the face of the whole world, evade the inaugruration of the

grand principle of liberty consecrated by their agreement with us and by

the lt4anitoba Act so nobly approved by both Houses; but they took care to

neglect eveqthing else, and every day the influence of the C;eneral-

C,overnnent \^,as exercised for the purpose of preventing the local Govern-

nrent frcm discharging its duty torøards usi nay, more' the fundanental

principle of our Constitution was viotated. The representative of the

Electoral Division of St. Vital resigrned his seat in the Local Ho-use

voluntarily; and, in accordance with the necessarlz legal forrnalities'

his constituents accept and applaud his resigrnation. Vlhat is the conduct

of the authorities? TLrey have already declared they refuse to accept l"lr.

Beauchsnints resigrnation. And against whrcm are these aÍJcitrarlz acts

directed? Against those vùro frcrn 24th Augtust, 1870, have in reality

presenzed the peace of the country , by their respect for authority, by

their rnoderation and by their ¡ntience in subrnitting to the oppression

under which they suffer. For if the half-breeds had used their right to
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defend themselves vùren unjustly attacked, and v¡hen the raw left them

unprotected' where r,sould the Province be? Not only has our conduct

always been confornnble to our arrangenents r,rithr Canada, but npre than
this, we are loyal a¡d devoted to the eueen. rn the autr¡rur of 1g71, on

the sirrple appeal of the Lieutenant-Governor, we all were assernbled to
rnarch against the Fenians at Penrbina, at the very tjJre that we \ære con-

sidered in canada as a population of brigands, so that c;overnor Archi_
bard knowing the danger in vùrich we lived, was constrained, in order to
give us an inducenent to assist him in uniting the population, to assure

us that he would use his personal authority to protecb us so long as

the Province \,vas threatened by Fenians. lrie uníted our people with no

little difficurty, endeavoring to induce them to forget the gror:nd of
their just indignation. We served the public cause--the cause of the
Governnent. Has the Governnent renernbered oi:r services?--on the contraïì/,
we v¡ould suppose the'c,overnnrent was angry with us. Has it not been

charged as a cri¡e against t4r. Archibard that he gave us his hand? nor
did the Governnent cone to his aid to defend his conduct against public
opinion. rt did not avail itself of the opportunity of doing justice to
us, or of causing justice to be done to us; ttrey even have rejecbed us

and abandoned us to the fury of our enemies. on the 8th Decenber forlow-
ing, a band of 15 nen go to st. vital, they enter like brigands at
Madarc Riel's house, saying that they cane in the o¡een,s nar€ with a

warrant against rouis Rier, vùrom they sought everlnnrhere with arms in
their hands, upsetting everything in the house, insulting, outraging,
and feloniously threatening with their fire_arms the r^¡ornen in the house.

Up to this nrqrent these ¡nalefactors have been spa.red and even treated
with consideration (nrenagés ) . "
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þpendix "8"

Letter of Archbishop Taché to lr{essrs. RieI and lépine
(TYansl-ation)

"St. Boniface, lrlanitoba,
16th February, 1872.

"Gentlsrenr--In the conversation we had yesterday you decided to leave to

my judgnent the decision to be taken in relation to the difficulties
vûtich threaten to arise cxuing to fanaticism. Were it not for yoi:r well-

known patriotism and disinterestedness, ï should not even venture to

express the opinion I have forned.

"I know that a rnotive of fear or the nrere desire of personal safety

would not influence you: hence I have given hardly a monent's considera-

tion to the chances in that direction. surrounded by your friends,

protected by their devotedness and zeaI, you are as safe here as else-

vùtere, and perhaps m3re so than you wourd be travelling; nor is this the

question to be considered.

"I knov¿ that the line of conduct you have marked out for yourselves

is rightry dear to your hearts, and that you are detennined not to

deviate in any way fron the principles by vhich you are gnrided, much

less to yield to unjust infruences, horrr urgent soever they nny be.

"Your felIcnr.r citizens l-ove and respect you, and the influence you

enjoy arnongst thsn enables you Lo do them good and to be useful to them.

Your presence is a bond of union arnongst them. Your de¡nrture r,rculd be

a trial as well as a sacrifice. r know alr tlris, gentlenen; r knop it
all the better from thre fact tLrat for a long tinre these nntters have

occupied my mind and Íry heart. daily. Despite that knowledge r take it
upon.ne to utter the painful and delicate word, C;o, disappear for a tJme;
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do not leave even a pretext to those who are assailing you so r:njustly.

They want to acccnplisb evil ends, to disturb the countrlz, to ruin it if
¡nssible, and with that view they gladly nnke use of the prete><t that you

are here. Deprive threm of that pretext., offer this fresh sacfifice on

the artar of your country; you know by e>çerience as welr as from prin-

ciple that it befits good citizens to place the public welfare above the

nxrst legitj¡nte indíviduar aspiration. shew once again that your

patriotism is not confined within the narrow lirnits of personal adwan-

tages, but that on the contrarT you are ca¡nble of forgetting self wLren

good is to be done.

"I feel, gentlenren, the magnitude and the extent of the sacrifice

I ask of you. I have seen nnny sincere and devoted friends whro think

as r do. Few, no doubt, will take upon themserves the ¡ninful task of

begging you to go away. t"Îy friendship and my confidence in you have

nerved ne to do so. r have declared myself your best friend; this has

caused rne to be insulted by those who hate you, and would treat nre with

the sane contenpt as they do you. Í{eIIr l-et them insult ne again, for r
am ready to repeat, and r do repeat, that r consider myself yor:r best

friend, and as such r venture to take the liberty of giving advice of so

painful a nature. I know horu painful- it must be to you to go forth into

e:<ile, to go forth to expiate in a foreigrn land the crirre of having so

deeply loved the country of your birth. I know the affection you leave

behind. If my friendship counsels your de¡nrture, it will also inspire

re with corpassion, and I shall not fail to offer a reed of consolation

to those who nn¡st shed bitter tears dr:ring the days of your absence.

FqreweJ-l, gentlenren|..r,bless you; and, awaiting your return, r pray to



God to keep you and to bring you back safe and sound.

Yours, &c.,

"Al-exander, Archbishop of St.
Boniface

To lvlessrs. Louis RieI and A¡nbroise I-épine,

St. Vitat, Manitoba."

("Report of thre Select Ccnrmittee of 1874r" pp. 56-7)
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Chapter Thirty-eight
The Election Riot of Septenrber 19, 1872

The "Ioyal" or "Canadian" party showed its true colors in late

Septernber of 1872. W. F. Butler had sqnething to say about it:

Representative institutions had been established
in the new province of l"lanitoba, and an election
for nrernbers of Parlianent had just been concluded.
Of thris triurph of npdern liberty over primeval
savagery, it is sufficient to say, that the great
principle of freedcrn of election had been fully
vindicated by a large body of upright citizens'
vùro, in the freest and rrcst independent nìanner'
had forcj-bIy possessed themselves of the poll-
books, and then fired a volley from revolvers,
or, in the language of the land, "enptied their
shooting irons" into another body of equalty up-
right citizens, vùro had the tenerity to differ
with them as to the choice of a political repre-
sentative. l

Butler, about to set out on a second journey across the North-Vüest, had

been witness to a deliberate attenpt, on the part of the "loyal" or

"Canadian" party, to seize and destroy'*. poII-books at the St. Boni-

face polling place. His sarcastic connent on the incident is only one

of a nunber of references to it vùrich can be found in historical r,vorks.2

For Archibald, who had striven rnightily for rncre than two years to

establish representative institutions in lr4anitoba, the incident must

have been a revelation, brutal in thre extrere, of tl¡e extent to which he

had been naive in his trust of the Canadian governnent, of the actual

alignnent:of factors in l4anitoba and Ontario, and of the corpleteness

of his failure as Lieutenant-Governor of the province.

A rnan v¡ho had beccnre a good friend of Archibald's, tLre Arerican

Consul, Jannes Wickes Taylor, saw Archibald's failure too, and described

it in frank terms to his superior within a week of the event:

f can only describe the present condition of things
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as an anarchy. The C,overrurent is IIAPPILY SURPRISED
[enphasis mine] t]rat the soldiers have not frater-
nized with the populace, but I have no expectation
that there witl be any serious attenpt to prinish the
guilty pa.rties. I caru:ot better describe the situa-
than in language vdrich I felt c.onstrained to use in
my dispa.tch No. 94 of grll- 22, 18722 ,The Govern-
nent is paralysed at all points by tlre breach of
faith v¡hich acccnpanied the Canadian occu¡ntion of
the cor:ntry in 1870. If the Queen's Proclanation
of General Anu'resty had closely followed tlre t4ani-
toba Act, actual peace [, ] not a hollovs pretence of
peace, would soon have been assured. As it is, the
aùninistration of affairs is a series of nnkeshifts--
a constant efforb to avoid res¡nnsibility, and in no
depa.rtnent are the results nxrre palpable, than in
the demoralization of the Judiciarv.' I reserve
further ccnnents.3

As has been noted elsevùrere, there were to be el-ections in only three

of lr4anitoba's four federal constituencies. Riel and Clarke had been per-

suaded to allow Sir C'eorge Cartier to be elected in Provencher by acctama-

tion. voters in Lisgar, l"larquette and selkirk sti1l had to register

their votes, and it was in Selkirk that the "Ioya1" or "Canadian"_party,

known by the Métis as "orangeistes", staged the riot. There were

several pretexts for their actions. As early as lrfay of 1872 the l4anitoba

Liberal had protested about the fact that the names of such people as

Riel-, tépine, Ritchot, Royal, Dubuc, Schmidt and tétendre $/ere on the

Provencher voters' list. f-e lÉtis republished the Liberal's protest in

this way:

The Liberal adds in a nenacing tone that if such
rren are permitted to vote, nen . 'shal1 and
wj-Il record threir votes'. ltrich îEans, wlrethrer
they are on the list or not, vùrether they have the
right to vote or not, they will vote.4

on the other hand, the nanes of newcorners, people with only a few weeks'

residence, were not to be found on the lists. Vrlhile the voters' Iists
had been brought up to date, it is, indeed, doubtful v¡trether the nanre of



Fra¡k cornj-sh, vùro had arrived in tr4anitoba in July, was on the list.
That of stewart Mulvey rnost definitely rn"".5 The l4anitoba Liberal
alleged as the irnnediate reason for tlre riot that a l"lr. C,enton had

not been "alrou¡ed" to be a candidate.6 However, as Archibald pointed

out in a letter to l"lacdonald,

lC,enton] did not wish to run. He dectared invrriting vdrich was delivered to the Returning offi-cer and produced at the Hustings before one
orclock that he r,qculd not run.7

The withdrawat of Genton left only two candidates, wirson a¡d smith

contesting the election.

There were three polling places in se]kirk: one at Headingly, one

at the police statíon in Winnipegr and one at the honre of Roger Goulet in
St Boniface.S Runrrs had circulated in winnipeg the day before the elec-
tion that a party of wilsonites planned to cross the river and seize the

opolI-books.' Events were to prove the runor well-founded. voting wenr

on very quietly' and there was nothing whatever to provoke any violence.

However, about three orc]-ockr10 b"ar""r, forty and fifty of wilson's
supporters crossed the river to st. Boniface, taking with them a \,vagon

bearing the slogan "vote for wirson". Thre wagon was filled with new

wagon vñeel spokes, "curious playthings to take across", the Gazette

B<tra cqnrented, "if tlre party rerely went over frcrn curiosity to see

hcrvø things \^7ere going". TLre men had the advantage of surprise. TLre

¡rclI clerk was seized fron bel¡ind, and his book was snatched fron him

and destroyed. A group of st. Boniface people attacked the intruders,
!úagon u¡heer s¡nkes were seized, and a generar nelee ensued, in rafiich

the Wilsonites were driven off . A nr¡r¡ber of them drew revolvers and

proceeded to fire at the st. Bonifu." ,r=rr.1 1 
James Farguharson was seen
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to drop on one knee, take deliberate aim at l,lr. Genton, and fire his

revorver again and again arrd again.12 Fortur¡atery no one was kilted,
but several were severely wounded.l3 The tr{ilsonites witt¡drew to¿ards

the ferry landing, nreaning to return to winnipeg. However, they found

that, as threy later learned, Ir{r. Mcù[ickerr14 h.a given orders to have
1q,the ferry'" top. cut, and the ferry scow had drifted dov¡rstream.16

Scne Witsonites found rovòoats and canoes lying handy and used them to
cross the river, raùrile the rest thought they would have to swjm for it.
The timely arrival of a steaner bringing a con[>any of Voli:nteers frqn

Pernbina kept them from having to do this. The boat's captain sized. up

the situation and transported the Wil-sonites to winnipeg.lT

Ihere is a certain ancunt of confusion in the re¡nrts of v¡trat then

happened in wirrnipeg. rt would appear, however, that after the nx¡b's

unprovoked attack on St. Boniface, the authorities decided to call upon

the military for he1p. The soldiers ¡nade their appearance under the

ccnunand of l4ajor Irvine and drew up in a line sonre distance down the

street frorn the police station.lS The Liberal Þctra stated that several

people vsere prevented from voting by the excitenent created by the

appearance of the soldiers. The lt4anitoban Þ<tra, however, insisted that

"20 or so" of the nx¡b went in to vote, only to find out vùrat they

aJ-ready werl knew, that is, that they had no vote. All sor:rces agree

that, u¡nn the appearance of the soldiers, ¡{r. cornish got on a wagon

or a stagecoach and addressed the crovd, abusing the soldiers and the

officers in charge of them and saying that it was against arl British
principres of raw and justice for soldiers to interfere in an erec-

tion.19 He attacked Archibald and Donald Smith. Th¡e sheriff, he said,
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r¡7as a perjured and base man, the chief of police a "toad-eating Ccnrnu-

nist".2O He was followed by Stewart Mulvey, vùro conti¡rued in a¡ effort

to excite the feelings of the nx¡b and incite them to acts of violence.2l

hlhen the poIl closed the soldiers were withdrawn, and thre rrcb thren nade

efforts to lure the police away frcrn thre platform of the police station.

These efforbs failed for a tjne, the police being deterrnined to rernain

passive until sonethíng occurred to force them to act. EVentually a

fight broke out in the crowd--probably started purposety--and the combat-

tants were instantry surrounded by men brandishing sticks and wagon

wheer spokes. This had the effecb of drawing the police a\,vay frqn the

police station to stop a fight. In the resulting rcIee Captain de

Plainval vùas surrounded and beaten, sufferj-ng severe suts and bruises on

his head.22 The sources do not agree on v¡trat happened at the end of

this fight. One stated that de P1ainval and his force had to give way

and retreat to the shelter of the police barracks.23 However, stewart

Mulvey told Schultz, and Schultz reported to Donald Gunn, that "plain-

va1 got badly beaten about the head and ran like a lanpIighter".24

Murvey added that "the police were disarnred of their batons and they

themselves thrust in the Police Station dov¡n stairs and locked upl'.

Schultz l-ater boasted that "Plaj-nval's head [wasl still badly swollen

and his stick or baton of office [wasl in the hand of Tcnr ü]hite as a

trophy of the dayrr .25

The village was quiet for a tinp, but not for long. As soon as

it was dark a crcn¡¡d of 50 or 60 gathered and rnade their way to the office

of the uanitoban?6 th..r in the "large Ross bui1ding".27 Here they

snashed the windorn¡s, broke dov¡r the doors, and conpletely sacked the
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preûLises, upsetting the tlzpe and doing their best to destroy the
)epresses.-" The lt4anitoban Þ<tra noted that wLrile the lr4anítoban and

tuétis ne\^/spaper files were torn into shreds, the Liberal file, ,'v¡hich

hung conspicuously on the sane rack was left untouched". The nx¡b ttren

turned their attention to the Métis office in the McDenrptt bIock, vùrere

the Gazette was also printed. Here the perforrnance at thre Manitoban was

irrproved upon, as the rrrb nmtilated the presses and th¡rew the t14:e out

the windovs. They would have set fire to the building, but the fire did

not take hold' and Èhe village was saved frorn a serious disaster, sj-nce

a high wind had spnmg,rp.29 According to the }danitoban "two panes of

grass \À¡ere $nashed in the Liberal office, and a handfur of type scat-

tered on the fIoor. But the device is too thin--the sham is too trans-
<t Iparent.""" John C. Schultz was ecstatic about the danage to the three

printing plants. Th¡e uétis office press and tg>e . . " he wrote to

John Gunn, "\,,/ent out the windcx¡¡ and it will be sonre tjme before 'Jean

Baptiste' can express his grievances in print.,,31

The porice \4zere not able to interfere in these attacks on the

printing establishnrents, but the soldiers under lfajor lrvine rnade an-

other appearance in the village. !{hren the soldiers appeared the npb was

in front of Mctt[icken's ]-and office nnking t]¡reatening denonstrations. No

danage was done, however, and the nrcb gradually dispersed. rrvine sta-

tioned soldiers in front of tLre nevispaper offices, and a large body of

arnted special constables patrolled the village until tLre early hours of
.32

Ene rIþrTIJ_ng.

"Jean Baptiste" was not the only one rendered tenporarily incapable

of e>çressing ideas in print. The danage done to tLre publishing indus-
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try in Winnipeg by the riot was sigrnificant. The Manitoban i,r¡as the

first of the darnaged plants to j-ssue an "Þ<tra", with thre aid of a hand

press belonging to the Bishop of Rupertrs r¡nd and "a littre tlzpe

scraped together from the ruÍq)". Ttre l{anitoban did not resune regular

publication until \Iovernber 30th. The lvtétis Þctra appeared on the 23rd.,

probably printed with the same press and tlzpe borrorr'red by the Manitoban.

Ð<cept for one issue put out on October 12t)t, the Uétis suspended publi-

cation until Novernber 30th, by vÈrich tinre the plant had been npved over

to St. Boniface. The C'azette Þ<tra, published on the 24tf1, was probably

published on the same press. No fi:rther issues of tLre Gazette appeared

until Novenrber 13th. The Liberal, then, except for the october 12th

Uétis nentioned above, was the only newspaper serving l4anitoba until the

lulanitoba Free Press began publication on Novenrber 9th. rn a very real

sense the crippling of the newspapers oh Septernber l9th--aIong with the

irnninent departure of Archibald--nnrks thre end of one era and the beqin-

ning of another in l4anitoba's history.

schultz's al-ibj- was excellent. As he i,vrote to Donal-d Gunn, he had

been out of to*rr33 in the r,isgar34 constituency: "The horse being tired

r only came to I4r. Tait's last nightr--and lcanre] frcm there up to here
?Rtlris nx¡rning.""- 'Tt seems to be a fact. that the French struck the

first blorør" he later r,rote to John Gunn, "and fired the first shot

across thre River, and that Ricey Horoard36 .*.ed the scrirnnage on

this side with them rests the onus of the ro¡nr.,,37

tlaving "got the rights of tLre story" frcm Mulvey and wirson and

written to Donald Gunn, Schultz went to see the Lieutenant-Governor and

warn him "aEainst nnking arrests". Schultz said he "had heard,'
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that a "body of Ftench llalf Breeds [sic] were to be called in as Special

Constables to aid in the arrests". Archibald replied that no such idea

had been entertained. Schultz then advised thrat it would never do to

rnake any arrests at all-. If the atterpt were nnde the officers would be

resisted and there would be civil war. He gave it as his opinion that the

soldiers would take sides with the ,rxrb.38

After this interview th¡ere could no longer be doubt as to Schultz's

opinion of where poiiver was in l4anitoba!

schurtz knew, and knew that Archibald knew, exactly whro wourd be

involved if arrests \^/ere, indeed, rnade. Archibald proceeded to inform

I4acdonald on the point and ask adviee:

The Ringleaders inciting the nrob are Cornish and
Mulvey; the fornrer you know at least of repute,
the latter is Editor of the "Lj_beral" and captain
of a mil-itia cørpan1z. Both harangrued the mob on
the occasion of the row at the polling Booth,
stimulating them to disorder by every kind of foul
epithet hurled at the authorities. Mulvey
decl-ared to the nob that if the soldiers were
ordered to fire, they would not obey their offi-
cers, and they need therefore not fear them. Irfany
of TFIE Mm{ WHO !{ERE AT ST. tsONIFACE [enphasis
rrinel are in lr4r. Mulveyf s ccnç>any and they are
affectionateLy and not inaccurately spokeñ of by
himself as "Mulvey's tigers".

Archibard then turned to the part prayed in th¡e st. Boniface fight by

Jarnes Farquharson:

I do not lay nmch stress u¡nn the fac.t, that tLrat
rnan "Farquharson" v¡tlo is particularty and not
inproperly known as "OId Depravity" is Dr.
Schultz's Father-in Iaw. A very good rnan näy be
unfortunate in having a blackguard hold tÌ¡at
relation to him, but of course, in ttre popular
rnind, it leads to very natural, if not entirely
logical inferences.

"The officers of the Force assure ner" Archibald \,,/ent on, "that the
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nten wil-1 do their duty. r am inclined to think they wirl . .,,

Oh that I had 100 trained H:rglish soldiers. Forpreserving the peace in the difficult circum_
stanc€s v/e are placed in on both sides they r¡¡culd
be of rnsre use thran 11000 of these nen.

I'Nowr" Archibard concluded, "ttre question arises r,rùrat is to be done?,,

Are we to take Dr. Schul_tzrs advice and do no_
thing? 

- Is property here to depend upon the willof a rnob, and 1ife u¡nn the accuracy- of aim of
such nen as Farquharsonlal. rt seems to ne thatnot to correct scne of the ringleaders wourd beto abdicate the f''ctions of góvernnent and thatit ought to be done at whatevér risk. I sha1l
teregraph you for instructions but have writtenthis nore furly tlnt you rnay have alr the rnater-ials for judgenrent.

Archibald v'¡rote his letter on the 25th of septenrlcer. o:r the

seventh of october r,racdonald r,,¡rote his repr-y.39 since Archibald had

left },Ianitoba on Board the "rnternationa1,,40 on october gt,-41 the retter
nn:st have found him gone frcrn lr,tranitoba and followed him to lrtrova Scotia.
By that ti¡ne he had put }4anitoba behind him and probably preferred not to
hear nr¡re about it. l4acdonald assr.red him that he should ,'by all means

get cornish a¡d Murvey indicted". A conpr-aint shourd be sent to the

Adjutant of Militia. A court of inquiry cou]d then be held.

I note what you say about Schultz. His reelec_tion for Lisgar is, in one sense, to be regn:etted,
buI T¡üE MUST TREAT HIM }ücW As A FRiEh¡D A}JD sUPPoR_TER. [erphasis nine]

"Ttris'hovurever, should not deter you fron pursuing a firm course in tkre

way of vindicating the la\,,r. "

A few days later Macdonald received a letter frcrn Gilbert Mcfvlicken,

giving particulars about the situation in Manitoba.42 Things were still
very unstabl-e, he said, "indeed already they have a lot of roughs in
from l4oorhead during the excitement. schultz, L1mch, cornish, Murvey and
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Davis cAlJ AT AI\TY TIME TI{EY PLEASE plunge us into the wi]dest dis-
order . . ." T\rrning to the matter of tL¡e appointnrent of a Lieutenanr-

Governor, Mcl4icken vffote,

You could not do better than LEI ¡dR. AIRCHIBALD]
REruRN.
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Chapter Thirty-nine
To Elect A Ca_binet Mernber

Ri-er and répine did not rennin long in exile in st. paul. schul-tz's
efforts forced their tenrporary depa.rture to Breckenridge.l -F.*, there
Iépine returned to }4anitoba, vùrile RieI went back to St. paul-. In the
latter parb of June Riel again left st. paul and went to st. Joseph, on

the international boundary. From there he rnade frequent trips into
Irbnitoba, and vfiat he learned there persuaded him that he must resun=

pubÌic l-ife' His people wanted him to be their representative in parlia-
ment'2 tt was thus that his path crossed that of H. J. H. clarke, vùro had

decided to try his politicat fortunes in ottawa, and that Ri-er, Taché and

Archibard rnade a last efforb to extract a promise from the canadian

goverilnent to do sonrething about tuétis land grants. CIrce again Riel had

to make a sacrifice in order that the "interests of the province,,3 *ioha
be better served.

The Dorninion elections had been held in the older provinces a fort-
night earrier than those in lr4anitoba.4 si. c,eorge cartier was defeated

in lrtmtrear East in a violent contestS that featured the use of noisv
6,

nx¡bs" of rnen and the participation of colonel G. T. Denison, of ,,canad.a

First"r/ and his l,rontreal arly, co]onel John ry..de,8 or the side of
cartier's opponent, Jetté. Archibald told the selesb conrnittee of 1g74

hcn¡v he had acted on sir John A. tr4acdonard's request to have carbier
elected in a }4anitoba constituenry. orn Septenrber 4th tutacdonald senc

Archibald this telegrarn:

Get Sir C,eorge elected in your province__do not
however allow late provisióna1 iesign in his
favor.

Archibald then sent for ttr. clarke, and tarked the rnatter over with
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him. Clarke believed that he could beat Riel, and r,yould fight it out to
the end if RieI ran as a candidate. He would, horr,rever, withdraw if at1

other local candidates wi-thdrew. with this assurance Archibald conferred

with Taché enphasizingl reasons why RieI should withdraw too: he would

never reach Ottawa alive; if he did, he would be e>çelIed from the House;

if he were not ocpelled he could hard,Iy expect to have any considerable

influence therei his electj-on would be a source of trouble, and would

retard the progress of the c.,ountrlz in every way. On the other hand

Cartier, if elected, would have to do nxrre about the issuing of an amnes-
1nty-'" The next day Taché inforned Archibald that he had conferred with

Riel and a nunber of reading people and for:nd that they were willing, if
clarke withdrew, to combine in supporbing sir George cartier if he was

willing to give certain pledges. Archibald telegraphed to ltlcdonald on

Septenrber 5th, and a careful reading of the telegram reveals the con-

cerns of Riel and the Uétis leaders just one nx¡nth before Archibatd,s

depa.rb.ure from their provínce:

Sir C,eorge Cartier can be elected by acclanntion
for Provencher if he feels free to say, rThrat the
settlers shal1 be continued in the exercise of a1l
the rights they have been accustorned to enjoy in
respect of the lands on the rear of their loLs,
and no sares or entries trpreon shall be pennitted
tiIl the question of those rights shalr be settred
and adjusted ti¡tDER THE AC,REEMHVMITTI ITIE DH,E-
GATtsS [enphasis nine]. ,That no person shall be
aIlcr,¡ed to enter on the tcnrnships laid aside for
the half-breeds [sic] frcm LLre date of their selec_tion, and any person entering after that date to be
renpved by the Goverrurent authority. r11

Íhere !ìJas no i¡rnediate repry to this telegram, and on tkre l1th

Archibald telegraphed again:

Is there any answer to my qrpher telegram? Tilre
passing, and parties anxious have telegraphed
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direct, requesting reply.

Irhcdonald's reply was as follcx¿s:

I have sent rnessage to Cartier, at }bntreal,
today, and expect his ans\^ler tornorrcn¿ by tele-
gram. OFFERED SE\IERAI SEATS HRE fienphasis
minel. A minister ought, I think, to give no
pledge: it is a ques[.ion of^confidence alto-
gether.

Archibald now r,'¡rote to Taché:

I4y dear Archbishopr- I received last evening a
telegram from Sir John, to say that he had
received my nìessage, and sent it to Sir Georgre,
and that he e>çected a reply today, and would
fon^¡ard it to ne at once. I see that he thinks
the constituency ought to elect Sir C,eorge
frarkly without stipulation. Ttrey could safely
confide in prcrnises, VtHIGt BEII{G AI;READY MADE,
CAI'I GAIN NO STrìm{cTH By REPEIITION: [enphasisminel. You shaIl have the answer frqn Sir
C"eorge whenever it arrives.

That sane day a telegram cane from I'lacdonald:

Sir C,eorge will do all he can to neet the wishes
of thre ¡nrties. Ttris statenent should be satis-
factory.rz

Nonination day, septenber 14th, was draw"ing crose and there was

concerrì' aflìong Riel and his associates, about the silence on the ¡nrt
of cartier. .also, for a tùre it. appeared that another candidate, !lr.
Þw, intended to enter the race and force an erection. Riel had had

to be very persistent in his efforts with his colleagrues. Early in the

rnorning of Saturday the l4th Taché r^¡rote to Archibald:

I have pleasure in informing you tlrat success
no$¡ appear3,;to xne certain . IShad:¡o -dêfinite.:,
news untit IT/{n O'CIOCK THIS ¡4ORNI}G [enphasisninel. That is tlre reason vshy I did not send
yesterday evening, provided always that Davy
raises no obstacIes.13

Ttnt sane day Archibald received a teregram frcrn l4acdonald:
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Sir C'eorge, r¡¡tro is absent, agrees with ne as
to pledges it will be his interest to sesure
the approbation of his constituents, and he can
be of m3re service to them than any other rnan.14

Sir Cæorge Cartier was elected by acclanntion in kovencher. He

thus becane the first Canadian cabinet ninister to represent a lr4anitoba

constituency. There are aspects of the consultation and correspondence

wtrich brought it about v¡trich are of interest to our study. First, it is
to be noted that Cartier had no ¡nrb in them himself. In Septernber of
1872 he was not a well nan. The condition fron which he was suffering--
Bright's disease--vúas forcing him to visit speciatists in lr4ontreal- and

would cause his death in Ir4ay of 1873. Riel and his associates, concerned.

about the delay in replying, would have been even nore concerned about

whqt they-"'wese doing íf they had knorvn this. Also to be noted is that in
Septernber of 1872 a situation sjrn-ilar to that of Septenrber '1870 existed.

The peace of the province was being naintained because Archibald, through

Taché, was in contact with the group of nen who had the confidence of the

najority of the province's ¡:eop]e. Clarke, rafro woutd like to have been

prernier, knew this, and it is no doubt for this reason that he challenged

Rier to a duel during the early part of the election canpaig.r.lS Th.r,

the reference to the "agreenent with the delegates', is to be noted. Riel
and his mer¡ \^lere recalling ttre letter wtrich Cartier had given to Father

Ritchot in lieu of an order-in-cor:ncil during the negotiations of !tay,
1ç.

-1870.'" It is not clear vùrether l4acdor¡ald or any other nÊmbers of the

cabinet knew of ttre existence of this docr¡renË. certainly there is no

reference to it--nor any trace of its spirit--in the orders-in-councj-I

concerning }4anitoba's lands or in the Dcrninion l¿¡ds Act. Whrat is certain

is that this docr¡nent had purchased the acguiescence of the galf-breeds
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in 1870, just as Archibald's letter of June 9th brought it in 1ú1.17

Now, with Archibald discrediteAl8 anA powerless, the Half-breed leaders

were hoping to hold Cartier to his pronise of t.1ey 23, 1870. They were

assuming that Cartier had sufficient influence in the Canadian cabinet

to bring about changes in land policy. Ttrey wanted scne arrangerent nade

which rn¡ould perrnit the continuation of 'hay perrnit' privileges at the

rear of their river lots--sqrething the to¡¡¡nship system rrculd not permit.

They also wanted an end to the protection afforded to newcqners by the

order-in-council- or Wy 26, 1871. This iniquitous order-in-council, vùrich

protected ne\^/conÊrs in their "irregn:larl' occupation of unsurveyed lands

r¡ù¡iIe Aikins was insisting that the ttalf-breeds could not be assigned

their l-ands until surveys were coÍpIeted, had the effect of sancbioning

an invasion of these lands. Here and there Half-breeds on the gnor:nd

recognized it for v¡trat it was, and drove the newconers a\¡¡ayr19 but fot

tlre npst part these new settlers had been pennitted to stay. A few days

before he received l4acdonald's telegram asking for the election of Cartier

in l4anitoba, Archibald had reserved fiftl'-five toramships for the HaIf-
a^

breeds," but the section surveys vrere not all conpleted to the point

vùtere individual assigrurents could be rnade. Meanv¡trile unrest was general,

o<alçIes of violer¡ce occurred, and nrany Ha1f-breeds decided to leave the

province and go west.

In asking CarLier to use his influence Riel and ttre nen aror:nd him

were making a last desperate effort to have their land assigned to tLrem

in a way that suited their way of life. TLrey r,uere, however, clutching at

straws. Cartier's personal influence in the cabinet had been seriously

eroded' and especiatly v¡here lt4anitoba's affairs \¡irere concerned. In June
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of 1870' vt¡en he had r,ritten his long nenorandum2l requesting the issuing

of a general amnesty, only Sir Ftancis Hincks, the minister of finance,

had given him support. As Sir John Young pointed out in his acccngnnying

letter to Granville, cartier's statenent, though ',entitled to all the

consideiation due to the r,,rriterrs long experience and high political st¡nd-

ing in lüorth.ArÞrica" was "not the e>çressj-on of the opinion of an tmited

cabinet.rl rrsir George cartier", the Governor General went on, ',though

acting Prirne lvlinister aùnits that he would rather not open a dissussion

on the subject with the whol-e body of his colteagrues.',22 rn February of
1871 Sir John A. I4acdonald had connrented in a letter to Rose that Cartier

had "l-ost the ear of the tÞper Canadians" and that there were "sone very

ticklish questions which will be brought up in my absence.,,23 Lieuternnt-

c,overnor Archibald was knov¡n to be the appointee of cartier, and the

fierce press critícism that had follor¿ed Archibaldrs actions d¡rj-ng the

confrontation at Rivière aux rlets de Bois and after the so-carled

Fenian Raid had been directed at Carbier rnore than at any other cabinet

nÞmbr. Then, too, the managenent of lrbnitobars r:noccupied lands was a

responsibility of tLre secretarlz of state, Serntor Janes Cox Aikins, and

goverrunent poricy carefully codified in the Dominion rands Act. rf
Cartier had not been able to influence the making of policy during tlre

drafting of tLre Act, it was not likery that he would be abre to bring
a.bout a change in its operati-on in Septernber ot 1g72. :

Íhris, of course, is assr¡ning Lhat cartier wa¡ted to nnke changes

to the Dcrninion rands Act, and this is by no nÞans certain. on ì4ay 2,

1870, on the day that the irdanitoba bill was introduced in the House of

Ccnntons, Sir Stafford Northcote had a conversation with Sir Georqe Car-
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tier. According to Northcote Cartier s¡nke as follorss:

We propose to form a srnall province and to give
it a constitution v¡Lrich will be fit for it, but
we do not nean to give the local legislature
pCI/ùer over the lands, because we have to provide
for the ortinction of tlre Indian title, for our
engagenents to the H. B. Co., and for the con-
struction of a Railway. We tlrerefore nean to
keep the pov\rer of dealing with the lands in our
ou¡n hands, nraking a larger contribution to the
provincial expenses thato ne usually do in con-
sideration of our doing so. But we propose to
allot 115001000 [sic] acres, or therea.bouts, to
the half-breed [sic] population, raiTro seem to
have a kind of Indian claim to scrne 1and.24

Careful anallzsis of Cartierrs words reveals that he foresaw a situation

not i:nlike that which obtained in lr4anitoba in 1872. l4anitoba was then a

srnall province whose legisrature did not have po\,ver over the rand.

Arrangerents had been rnade in 1871 for the extinction of the Indian

title, and the Domj-nion Iends Act had cerbainly arranged for the fulfil-
nent of canada's "engagernents" to the Hudson's Bay coneany. The con-

struction of a railway $tas under consideration. Ttre only thing that was npt

ccnplete was tl¡e all-otnent of 1,4001000 acres--conc€ssion on which key

point by Ritchot and scott had nade arr others possj-ble. rn 1872 car-

tier's objective of 1870 had cqre true, and we have to consider a scen-

ario quite different frqn tlre rather pathetic one sketched above.

Did Cartier break his r¡rork to Ritchot and tlre tvÉtis? Did Aikins

break cartier's r^¡ord? rt is probable that ræ carnot ansÌ,üer th¡ese

questions and, si¡ce cartier's ¡npers seem to have been destroyed and

Aikins left few papers, we may never be abre to answer tLrem. However,

h¡e are face to face with the unccrnfortable fact ttlat an aùninistration

that could find plenty of surveyors before the transfer becane official
sonehov¡ could not find surveyors and set them to work before a fuII
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year after the transfer had transpired. An a&ninistration which caused

its delegates to rennrk that under the B. N. A. Act the provinces had

control of the lands several npnths later prepa.red and ¡nssed an Act

vftich gave controt of ir4anitobats lands to tt¡e Dcrn-inion goverml¡ent.

This sane aùn-inistration could ¡nss an order-in-crcuncil allowing ,ir-

regular" procedures on the part of Canadian settlers but could not allow

Archibald to use the ancient principle of "netes and bounds,' in describ-

ing blocks of land of the kind the ilalf-breeds desired. lrle have no

desire to suggest that the }fadconald-Cartier administration used dup-

licity in this natter, but what happened vñile they were in charge l-ooks

very like duplicity.

rn any event there is no evidence of any kind that cartier did

anything "to rneet the wishes of the parties". rn septernber of 1g72 he

had only a few nxrnths to live.
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Chapter Fortv
The Unforglven ¡tbolony óf a Colonyrt

By late Septenrber of 1872 a shrewd observer of the ¡danitoba scene

could have discerned that an internediate period in the province,s his-
tory had ended. We do not need to speculate about ttris since there were

shrevd observers who reported on aspects of the situation. Anerican

Consul Janres lfickes Taylor described the state of affairs as ,'anarchy".

Gilbert McMicken saw where povùer was and re¡nrted to Sir John A. [4acdon-

ald:

Schultz, L1mch, Cornish, Mulvey and Davis can at
any tine they please plunge us into the wildest
disorder .

Archibald too saw where povrer was and longed for a force of "100 traíned

frtglish soldiers". However, since he had no such force he was reduced to
asking lthcdonald what to do:

Are we to take Dr. Schultz's advice and do nothing?
Is property here to depend u¡rcn the will of a nxcb,
a¡d life upon the accuracy of aim of such men as
Farquharson?

Ilacdonald's reply rarks arncng the nrost clmical of replies ever rnade by

Canadian politicians:

I note what you say about Schu1tz. His re-electj-on
for Lisgar is, in one sense, to be regretted, but
we must treat hjm novs as a friend and supporter.
This, hor^rever, should not deter you from þursuinga firm course in the way of vindicating the law.

Schultzrs suprenaq/ \,üas especially noticeable vùrere the pubtication

of news and ideas was concerned. onry the Liberal was appearing on a

regnilar basis and it would be Novenrber before its op¡nnents rnade their
reappearance.

873
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lbnitoba !r?as a nonstrosity anrrng the provinces nnking up the Cana-

dian Confederation. fhough equipped with a bicaneral legislature its
people had no control over tlte province's chief resource, not even over

that portion of it referred to in section 31 of the province,s constitu-

tion. And though it did not realize it, the tuétis National Ccnrnittee had

lost its last opportr:nity to i¡rfluence significantly the course of events.

An jrrportant part of lr4anitoba's situation in l-ate 1872 was the con-

tinuing lack of a general amnesty. In his efforts to persuade Taché of

the irrportance of Riel's withdrawing from the Provencher election Archi-

bald alluded to the possibility of Sir George Cartier's naking increased

efforts to have an amnesty declared. In this line of thinking Archibald

was rnistaken: neither Cartier's elecEion nor his deathr in 1873 rooul-d nnke

a difference in the process of having an annesty issued. CarLier had

already done his very best in this regúd, only to have his efforts effec-

tively neutralized by C'overnor C,eneral Sir John Young and othrers.. lrle

nn:st nov¿ see what happened.

In February of 1870 the "general cor:nciI for the force", just before

disbanding, asked for an amnesty for all those who had taken part in the

rísing at Kildonan.l They had good reason to do so, two nen being on

ttre point of death as a result of the rising. lttre 19th of ttre demands in
the list of rights taken by ttre Red River delegates to Ottawa asked that

"none of the nÞmbers of the Provisional Covernrent, or any of ttrose acting

under them, be in any \^lay held IiabIe, or res¡rcnsible, with regard to tkre

nxcve¡nent, or any of the actions vitrich ted to the present negotiations".2

The delegates were instructed that this v/as a sine qua non of negotia-

tions. The Provisional c'overrunent, for its ¡nrb, issued in þril a pro-
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clarnation stating amcng other things that an amnesty would be accorded to
a1l those who would sutrnit to it.3 or"urro,ti1e, Schultz and his corçranions,

vño had travelled to ortario, had nade contact wíth his associates of
"Car¡ada First". lr]Lren the news of Schultz's arrival in St. paul on ]hrch
31st reached Toronto Colonel G. T. Denison and others began to rrork to
arrange a reception for him there. Denison said that the fi-rst of their
neetings was held in private, "so Íuch did we dread the indifference of
the public and the danger of our efforts being a failure,,.4 Between ttre

2nd and the 6th of þril Denison's conrnittee worked to urge their
"friends" to attend the reception. In later years and in two books Deni-

son took no ¡nins to conceal his part in wtnt followed or to hide the

identity of the "friends" wtrose aid he had enlisted.s or ttris and on

other occasions when the parbicipation of a large crovd was needed Deni-

son called upon the Orange lodges of Toronto and their youthful affiliates
the "Young Britons". Denison was here working with the underpirgrings of
Sir John A- l'lacdonald's electoral sup¡rcrt in ortario.6 Denison knew it
and lt{acdonald knew it. Denison described a conversation between himself

and lfacdonald which took place not long before Ritchot and Scott were to
arrive in Obtawa. Denison went to }facdonald and urged him not to receive

the two delegates. llacdonald replied that he had no choice: the British
governnent were favorable to their reception. Denison then said, "I^¡eIl,

sir John, r have always sup¡nrbed you, but frqn the day t¡at you receive

Ritchot and scottr lou nn:st look upon îÞ as a strong and vigorous oppon-

ent". sir John patted Denison on the shoulder and said, ,,oh, no, you will
not oppose ¡tìe, you nn:st never do that". Denison replied,

f am very sorrl¡, Sir John. I never thought for a
nþnent that you would hr:rniliate us. r thought vihren
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I helped to get up that great neeting in Toronto,
and carefully arrariged that no hostile resolution
should be brought up against you, that I was doing
the best possible work for you; but I seconded a
very strong resolution and nade a verlz decided
speech before ten tlrousand of my fe1low citizens,
and ncnq I am conmitted, and will have to take my
stand. T

Densionrs efforts at nx¡bilizing onange support \^rere, of course, nade

easier by the fact that Thornas Scott, executed by the Provisional C¡overn-

nþnt, was arleged to be an orangennn, but many cofim.mities of ontario

could boast that one of theirs had been a "sufferer" wíth Schultz in the

"ce1l-s" at Fort Garry, and nany neetings were held to honor these nen

and send in resolutions asking that no amnesty be grranted to the Red

Rj-ver "rebels".B Denison had other strings to his bow too. carbier had

been involved in the Iower Canada "¡ntriote" Íovement with Papineau, an¿

there were nìany like Denison who had never forgiven him and were prepared

to call him a "French rebel-".9 Notlong after the conversation recalled

above }4acdonald fell very iII, and thus escaped the brunt of Denison,s

attacks. Attacks on Cartier, hourever, \^tere rnade in several ways, the rnost

visible of which used slogans on posters:

Shall French rebels rule our Donr-inion?

Tttis becane especially effecLive after lrbcdonald's illness forced Cartier

to becone acting prine minister. Another involved the participation of

Dr. James Lynch.

Dr. Llmch had been taker¡ prisoner in the Schultz houses incident,

and had been rel-eased with the rest of the rnore rnilitant prisoners on

Februarry 15th. He had been appointed captain by Colonel Dennis v¡hen the

Canadians r^7ere enrolled for service, and was to have been in charge of

paying tÏ¡em. Before he left Red River on February 24tlt Llmch appointed
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Dr. O'DonneII to act in his stead.10 Once arríved in Toronto Lynch

joined Denison and the others in arousing the people of Ontario. Vüith

all respect to Louis Riel's denial tJ:at Llmch was "acls:owledged as dele-

gate of ttre lücrth-hlest"l1 or. Lynch becane a very effective delegate

indeed.

Dr. Llmch's first letter to Sir John Young was written on þri1 12th'

and in it he did all possible to discredit Father Ritchot and Alfred

Scott as "delegates of an arned rninority" and to ask that they be not

received by the go,r"-*"rrt.12 This was followed by a longer letter on

the 18th of April, regnetting that Ritchot and Scott had been received

and pointing to them as prine Íþvers in the "rebel1ion".13 Lynch's con-

cern \À/as not to allow a regard for truth to prevent him from painting the

two delegates in the blackest possible.olor=.14 As a result of these

two letters Llmch found himself invited to visit the C'overnor Ceneral,

and a "lengthy interview"l5 took place. rt is not known wLrat was'said in

this conversation, but Llmch rm-rst surely have used this unorpected oppor-

tirnity to put for:r¡¡ard the strongest possible case for the "sufferers" aiìd

the severest possible indictnrent of the "rebels". A few days later Dr.

Lynch wrote to Sir John A. l4acdonald, reconnending that Portage Ia Prairie

be included in tlre new province. TLris letter, like those to the Governor

General, soon appeared in tLre pr"==.16 Llmch was beccnring a well-]mcn¡n

Red River "delegfate".

Vlhen Llmch rrrote again to the C,overnor C'eneral a pro¡rcsed aru:esty to

the "rebels of Red River" \¡ras on his mind, and Denison is believed to have

had a hand in its ccnrposition.lT Lynch used th¡e most persuasive argn:ments

he could nmster to oppose tlre amnesty: it would be a reflection on the
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loyal people of Red River; it would be an ancouragement to rebellion; it
would encourage loyalists to acts of private vengeance; it would destroy

all confidence in the administration of law and order. It is to be noted

that, unlike Ritchot and Scott v¡ho lmew that an anmesty should include

all the residents of the Red River Set.tlement, Lynch was arguing in terms

of an anmesty to those he considered "rebers" only: he would have dis-

missed indignantly any suggestion that an anmesÈy should have included

himself. However, in this letter was also hidden a hint that there had

been a conspiracy invorving bòth Riel and those in thigh positions":

It. may be saj_d that Mr. McDougaII had no authority
to issue a proclamation in the Queents name; a state-
ment of this kind would lead to Ehe inference that it
was the result of secret. information, and of a con-
spíracy among some in high positions. Ttris had some-
times been suspected by many, but hitherto had never
been believed. An anmesty to Riel and other leaders
\t7ould be an endorsation of their acts of treason,
robbery, and nn-rder, and therefore an encouragement
to rebeilion.

At r,¡hom was Lymch pointing a finger in innuendo here? At Howe, v#ro had

paid a visit to Red River ir,rnediately before McDougallts arrj-val at. the

border? At Tache, vf,ro had returned from Rome at the Canadian government's

request and was now making every effort. to have a general anrnesty de-

clared? At Cartier, vflro seemed to be working irr league with Tache? lJkrat-

ever Young's thoughts as he read ttre letterts arguments they were returned

to suspicions of conspiracy as he read the second rast paragraph:

The proceedings of the instrrgenl leaders previous
to the attempt of b,lr. l'4cDougall to enter the Terri-
tory, as well as af ternrards , led many È.o suspect
that Riel and his associates were in collusiõn with
certain persons holding high official positions.
Alrhough-suspecred, ir COLILD NC)T BE BH.IEVÐ fempha-sis minel. An_alnnesty granted now, including every-
one, would confirm these suspicions, preclude the
possibility of dissipating them, and leave a lasting
distrust in the honour and good faith of the Cana- -
dian Government.
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There can be little doubt that Llmch neant CarLier. Then Llznch penned

the concluding pa.ragraph, a paragraph designed to convince Young of the

breadth of Lynchrs ccnpassion for the rnisgruided:

In respectfully sulxnitting these argrunents for Your
Þ<cellencryrs most favorable consideration, I wish
Your E<cellency to r:nderstand that it is not the
object of this protest to sta¡d in the way of an
amnesty to the grert rncrss of the rebels, but to
provide ágainst the pardon of the ringleaders, those
desigrring nren who have inaugrurated and kept alive
the diffictllties and disturbances in the Red River
Settlenent, and vùro have led on their innocent dupes
frcrn one step to another in the ccnrnission of crine
by false statements and by appealing to their pre-
judices and ¡rassions.

Vüe cannot know v¡trat thoughts vrcre upperrnost in Young's rnind as he

decided what to do with this letter frorn L1mch. A1r one can do is con-

jecture. However, it is certain that in his actions Young paid Lynch the

suprenp corqplinent. He r,'rrote a note to EarI Granville as follows:

I have the honor to fonvard herewíth a copy of a
conrnunication whrich I have received from Dr. Janes
L1mch, stating certain reasons vfrich rnake it, in
his opinion, inexpedient to proclaim a general
armesty in favor of aII connested with the recent
disturbances at Red River.18

In forty-seven words Sir John Young gave a ccnrru:nication from a pa.rtisan

of the Red River distr:rbances the sanre weight as a long and well-reasoned

nerncrandun frorn his acbing prine minister, a rrrtn wLro had been in Canadian

¡nlitics for twenty-t\dc years, five of them as co-premier with lrtacdonald,

a nìan vù¡o had been a. Fattrer of Confederation and had, nr¡re recently, ably

participated, asminister of militia, in tl¡e successful efforts to repel

a Fenian invasion of his country. Hor¡.r can we eçlain tl¡is?

Sir John Yoirng was embarrassed in the surner of 1870119 r-r. embar-

rassed than any of his Obtawa colleagrues had a \day of knorøing. There were
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good reasons for this. His career as a colonial aùninistrator had not

been a conspicuous success. In þri1 of 1855, wLrile lord high co¡nn-is-

sioner to the Ïonian Islands, he had found himself at odds with the repre-

sentative assernbly, v¡hich his predecessor, Sir Henrlz George hlord, had also

found it difficult to concil-iate. young was not in slmpa.thy with the

desire of the rnajority of the inhabitants for a union with Greece, and in
a dispatch to the c.olonial secretary in 1858 he reccnnended ttrat Corfu

and Paxo should be converted into E:glish colonies with the consent of
their inhabitants. The dispatch was stolen from the Colonial office and

published in the Dailv News. This rnisforbune rendered young's position

ùrpossible, and I,{. E. Gladstone, sent out as high contnissioner extra-
ordinary, recsnnended Yoi:ng's recaII. Gladstone gave strong testjmony,

however, to the mild and conciliatory nature of.young's aùninistration,

and reconnended that he be enployed elsärn¡trere. young left Corfu in Jan-

uarlz of 1859, and was nominated K. c. B. rn 1961 he was appointed gover-

nor general and conrnander-in-chief of New South li'Iales, succeeding Sir
W. T- Denison. Innrediately after his arrival in New South Vüales he was

persuaded to try, by nominating fifteen new Írembers, to conpel the upper

house of the New South Wales legislatüre to pass a rreasure regnrlating the

allot¡ent of crovm lands. Denison, before his de¡nrture, had refused to
use this e><pedient, and the colonial secretary, Henry F. F. pelham-

clinton on hearing of the incident, signified his disapproval. soon

after the expiration of his term of offíce Young returned to Ergland, and

was created G. C. B. in 1868. Later that year the Consen¡ative ministry

offered him the governorship of Canada, an appoinünent whrich several of
their party had declined because the Canadian parlialrent had inpaired the
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dignity of the office by reducing the =rl-"ry.2O Young accepted the appoint-

¡rent amid high hopes for the expansion of the new Dcrninion into the ìüorth-

hlest during his term of office, only to find that there \^¡ere, first n¡n-

blings of discontent, and then a full-blqsn insurrection at Red River.

Thre last thing Young wanted in this, probably the last appointnrent

of his câreer, was another controversy, and yet the city of Toronto2l

seemed determined to erupt in general denpnstrations desigrned to nnke

headlines in newspapet".22 To nrake rnatters \^/orse, the rna¡ vfiom young

felt he could trust, Sir John A. l4acdonald, had fallen seriously ilt dur-

ing the negotiations with the Red River delegates, and the res¡rcnsibilíty

for affairs was no\^7 on the shoulders of l4acdonald's Quebec lieutenant,

Sir George Cartier, a Íìan amcng whrose credentials was participation in the

1837 "¡ntriote" rising in Lower Canada. Cartier had acted loyally enough

during the Fenian scare, but there were allegations that he was less than

enthusiastic about the oçedition v¡hich v/as on its way to Red Rirret.23

Young did not wish to appear to rnistrust his actingprinerninister, but

he did not wish to create unnecessary controversy either. l,tontreal was

quiet: surely that was significant. Toronto r,uas where the demonstrations

were taking place. In his interview with Yor:ng Taché realized at once

vfiat was in the wind and rnade the natural ínference in the letter that

Young asked him to write:

If an 'indignation neeting' caI1ed by the 'loyal
inhabitants' of Toronto is sufficient to give a
direction to the settlenent of affairs at Red
River, every one will easily aùnit that it is
furpossible for us to expect liberal n€asures, or
even the ncst elenentary justice.24

Taché was perfecbly accurate in his observation: "indignation neetings"
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in Toronto had given a direction to the affairs at Red Ri-ver. Sir John

Young had rnade up his rnind not to reco¡nrend the issuing of an amnesty,

and his position did not change. In 1872, rlùen Ritchot and Scott presen-

ted another petitionz' fot an amnesty, Young fonuarded it to the Earl of

Iümberley, along with a covering letter stating his "surprise" at the

reference nade in the petition to "assuïances" v¡hich he, Yourrg, was alleged

to have given the delegates cpncerning the issuing 9f an ann:esty. He had,

he assured Kimberley, never rnade "any such prcrnise of an arnrresty as that

which they alle g"" .26

In Septenber of 1872, at the tinre of the Dorninion elestions, the

population of lthnitoba was becorning avrare that their province was not a

province like the others. The process of learning can be traced by refer-

ence to articles' editorials and letters published ín their province's

newspapers. For exanple, in the þril 1, 1872, issue of the }bnitoban

this eùitorial appeared:

If the 31st clause of tlre }4anitoba Act neans anything
at all, it nmst rean that on the day the Act was
passed, the children of the half-breeds [sic] resident
in the province at the time of the passing of the Act,
were endowed with the right to the possession of
1,4001000 acres. With the right thus given tLrem, why
should there be any tanpering or delaying with regard
to the ¡rcssession? Ttre land is theirs--was entered
into on this understanding and on the understanôing
that possession was to be obtained at once. !{trat is
the use of delaying? !{hry not arrange ttre vitrole rnat-
ter at once and have done with it !'ühry does
not the Covernor General at once give authority to
the Lieutenant&vernor to select the lots or tracts,
and settle tL¡e thing forever?21

Three and one-half rnonths later, on July 20th, tLre tr{,anitoban confiÞn-

ted that Manitoba should have been given its public lands when tlre Doninion

Iands Act was passed, and that the it4anitoba legislature should have "been
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at pains to ascertain v¡hat rvas going on." ttEvery foot of land in the pro-

vincertt Lhe Manitoban rvent on,

belongs to the Dominion and must be admínistered by an
agent. of the Dominion. Even our hay lands!

Thren the Manitoban asked r,ùrat. many wanted Lo ask:

Is ith. l,lcMicken, as accredited agent. of the Dominion
Government here, after the Dominion Lands Act has
become law, to interpret. that Act: or has the local
government anything Ëo do with the lands of the
province in any respect wLr,atever, seeing that the
new Act deals with hay lands, wood lands, mineral
lands, and all kinds óf fan¿é, individuaítyZze

E. H. G. G. Hay nn:st have been discomfited r.deen, as part of his

unsuccessful campaign against John C. Schultz in Lísgar, he wrote Èo the

Manitoba Gazet.te in early SepLanber:

I have always nnintained and still do, that as a
province we ought to enjoy all the rigþts and
privileges of a province, in accordance with the
B. N. A. Act.. These lands would not only be a
source of revenue to our provi-nce, but would have
saved the ill-feeling that. has been caused through
the negligence and ignorance of Èhe Otlawa govern-
ment, as tq^the requirements of the people of
|.bnítoba.29

If louis Riel read the letler--and he was known to be at home in l\4anitoba

at this time--he nn:st have smiled a viry smile as he read Hay's words!

On October 9th Archibald left ¡,lanifoba on board the steamer "Inter-
?^

nationalt'." Archibald v¡as in a nore enviable position Lhan the men of

the únion St. Alexandre, successor to the Metis NaLional Connnit.lee and

recenlly organized by Riel, Lepine and Schmidt and named in honor of
^4<lTache.-' Archibald could decide that his departure nov¿ would not cause

a civil vüar or other violence, and he was eager to escape from v¡1'rat had

long been for him an inLolerable situation. It was íntolerable for the
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Union St. Alexandre, too, but. they could not walk away from il. It was

difficult. !o decide which aspect of it caused them the most mental torture,

the absence of a general anmesty, the Canadian government's delay in

apportioning the 1,400,000 acres, the arrogance and belligerenee of those

squatting on i¡?rat \^iere considered to be Metis lands or the insolence of

the "OrangisLett party in l{innipeg. As Riel and Lepine \dere later Lo express

it., it was almost. as though the Canadian government, consídered their people

as ttan enemytt causing ttnìore than Lwo yearstt of ttpublic strife, dangerous

and inimical to the interests of Lhe Provir,""tt.32 Probably the most ser-

ious of all, from the poínt of view of the llnion SL. Alexandre was the

general malaise concerning the 1,4.00,000 acres. Few believed ín the pro-

mise of Sect.ion 31 any more. I\4any had sold ouÈ and IefL the province,

saying that they would never be back.33 Others had said noLhing, but. lheir

actions spoke more loudly than words as they didn't even bother to shut

the doors of their abandoned houses and stabl"r.34 Each passing day saw

the population of the province change gradually and irrevocably. Everyone,

clergy, ttloyauxtt, ttprovisoirestt and Union St. Alexandre could see that

l,laníloba already was not Lhe b4anitoba of July, 1870' and nothinE, ít

appeared, couldbe done about it. The only brigþt. spot. for the Union St.

Alexandre was the fact. Ehat the behavior of the t'ûrange" party had had the

effect of forcing the Ernglish Met.is into takíng sides with the F ench,35

and that such men as Bannatyne had continued as actíve allies and RoberL

Cunningham had taken theircid".36

Curiously enough, an incident occurred in July of t872 v¡1'rích gives

a hint lhat the pressure being experienced by RieI and lhe Union St.

Alexandre at thaL time was taking its LolI. Robert Stalker, a harness-
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maker of l,Iinnipeg, meL Riel in the vicinity of St. Vitat on July L6Lh.37

In the ensuing conversation Riel is reported to have spoken along these

Iines:

Riel remarked flo Stalker] on the difference in spirit
r,¡hich animated Èhe two populations. ltr. Stalker could
move about anywhere in the Frenckr parishes without blttg
either molested or insulted, vftrile it was impossible for
}fu. Riel or the French tuleüis to appear in certain
English localities without exposíng themselves to the
risk of being injured, beaten, or even lanocked out.
And yet, Riel added, if we wanLed to act we could do
it, but thaL's not v¡hat we v,7ant. And aL lhe same lime
this gentleman is rçç,orted to have fired his pistol
into the air . . ..Jö

According to Stalker Rielts two companions said, t'Do noL do thatr', and

tried t.o take the pistol ar,ray from Riel, but were not ,.r..esrftl.39

The siLuation in I'{aniloba in late !872 was not unlike that predicted

by Lhe arrogant and boasLful young Canadians in the suffner and fall of

L870, wLren the MeÈis Nat.ional Corirnittee had been stung inLo taking

r.t.ior,.40 The Metis were becorn-ing hewers of wood and drawers of \^IaLer or

were being dispersed into lhe seemingly endless lands of the l,üest,. I,lhat

far-sighted British colonial administraLors in the Colonial Office in

l¡ndon had foreseen and feared, as they sought lo establish r,¡orkable

principles for the governing of a iar-flung enrpire, had come true in l'lani-

tobu.Al The chief resource of a people was under the control of a depart-

ment located not in their own provincial capital but in a distanl imperial

capital and headed by a man vûro had never seen either thaÈ land or the

people vùro lived on it. To make matÈers Ì¡Iorse, Lhe land was being used,

not. for purposes of l4aniLoba buL "for Purposes of'the Dominion".42 The

people of Manitoba had sLriven to avoid this faÈe, and lheir efforts had

resultecl in so little violence and loss of life that the r,¡hole affair
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looked absurd vùren compared with contemporary popular movements elsevf,rere.

AnnnesLy, however, v7as not part of government policy because an ttindigna-

tíon meeting" in Toronto had given a "direct,ion to the seLtlernenL of affairs

at. Red River .."

Maniloba had become Ln L872 the unforgiven "colony of a colony".44
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AppendÍ-x rr4tt

chart shovrlng attendance at meetings cal}ed by Louls Riel,
å¡rbroise LépÍne and Louls schrflidt Èo forrn årr assoclation
gmong the ir'iétis. i{umbers below rOi¡ are from Appendlx tKrr,
ilRepresentatlves of 1869-lrSTztt to'the chapter- ÏtTh" First-Provinclal- Leglslature. ír Thà letters pG lãentify men knownto have taken part ln the Provlsional Govern¡nent.

Ir4
26¡^
4ö
¿J

åmbroise Léplne
Louls Rlel
Louls Schmidt, M.P.p.
Pl.erre Farenteau
Joseph St. GermaÍn
Maxime Lépine
Bapt. Beauchemin
Pierre Delorme, tr{.p.p.
André Nault
Baptlste Léplne

Flrst executlve cf the ttuni.on st. Alexandrer, chosen inlate 1821.

ll Pascal B-re_la'd, i!i.p.p., pres. (St. Fr. Xavier)
V+. årrgT" IVIgi{aT, ld.p.p., V, pres. (Laj<e Manltoba) (l)

ftlæci¡ne Léplne, Sec. -Treas. ( St. Bonlf ace )i¡8., Louis scträiat, ¡,t.p.p., sec. (st. Bonif ace)
Iq!+. ånrbroise Lêplne, Sec, (St. Boniface)
PG26. Louls Rier - to prepere address to i,i8r. Ta-ché (St. Vltal)

Councillor.S-
Pierr.e téveillé(I) (s-u. F¡'. Xavier)

?5. Pierre poitras(St. Fran. Xavler)
40. ?ierre Delorme, Id.p.p. (pointe Coupée )23. pferue parenteau (St, Norbert) --'- - - '

Joseph St. Geræaln (st. Norbert)27. Baptlste Touron (st. Norbert)Pe Baptiste téplne (St. Norbert)
PG André Nault (St, Vltal)

François poitras. (St. Fran. Xavier)20. pierre Lava11ée (St. F:ran. Xavler)'
39. Baptlste Beauchemln(St. Charles )John Grant (f )(st. Fran. Xavleri
LB. HoT: -I'.-li. Dauphfnals (St. Fran. Xavier)Phtlibert Laderoute (St. Bonlface)

(1) MgK3X¿^Lévei}lê and Granü had opposed Rlel Ln Januaryof 1820.

(hTritings--Riel, Vol. 1, pp. 159-60, 169)

)9.
40.
PG
rG

Nö{. t87l
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ChapÈer Forty-one
Conclusion

In october of t872--v¡hen Archibald left Manitoba--it was obr¡ious to
all that lhe efforts of the Metis in setting up a provisional government

had not gained for them a secure position in Maniloba. rt rvas clear too

that Archibald's policy of conciliation and ret.ting ',bygones be bygones,'

stood revealed as a failure. No one \,ras more keenly conscious of this
than Archibald himself, and he nn:s! have experienced the deepesL anguish

when he look his deparLure. For these reasons it is essential here to
recapilulaÈe briefly Lhe chief events of the Insurrection and Archibaldts
Lwo years ín l'4anitoba in order that there be no doubt in our minds as

we analyze what historians have said--or left unsaid--abouL this important
period in MlaniLoba' s--and C,anada, s--history. 1

Æter some initial selbacks in the winter of 1869-70, members and

associates of "Canada First." had considerable suceess in influencing the

course of events vùrere the Red River Sett.lement was concerned. A care-

fully contrived campaign of public meeÈings and Èhe publication of inflam-
matory eciitorials had aroused a large porLion of Ontario public opinion

to wish to avenge Èhe death of Thomas Scot! and the sufferings of the

"canadian" party. col. G. T. Denison rÀias abre to have the Red River

delegates arrested for a part in scottts ttnn:rdertt, and Doctor Lynch,

af t'er having letters published in the press, had an audience r,,ri¡h the

Governor Generar, and used persuasive arguments against the issuing of
a general anmesty. A well orchestrated campaign saw the nominat,ion as

corrnander of the Red Ríver Expeditionary Force of Col. Garnet. Ilolseley,

a man who was in close contact \,fíth, and under the influence of, Denison.
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\lLrile its stated purpose was to be antterrand of peacett, the Expedition-

ary Force under tr{olseley's conrnand openly became punitive in intent,

and Lhe Governor General saw to it that tlolseley was told that the Cana-

dian government. had never reccgnized the Frovisional Government. \,iLrile

on one hand Bishop Tache was led to believe that a general anmesty was

about to be declared, and lhis message hras conveyed to those in charge

at Red River, the Governor General carefully used his influence Lo make

sure thal such an anmesty could not. be issued.

Meanv¡tLile initiatives harj been taken on another front. Grarles

Mair's advertisemenL began the arùificial emigration thaÈ U. S. border

officials were Lo notice in 1871. Archibatd had not even left for Mani-

toba v¡tren I'4air's adverlisement. appeared, inviting OnÈario farmers to

consider emigrating Lo l4aníLoba. Before Arehibald arrived in lrhnitoba

the Norlh-l,v'est Emígration Aid Society had been organized, and it was soon

pressing the Donninion government to make arrangement,s for the setÈlers

going to I'fanitoba. Circulars hiere soon available for interesÈed farmers,

and correspondence begarn with such firms as Hill, Griggs and cornpany.

The ùrtario Rifles aÈ ForL Garry became an unruly army of occupa-

Lion, providing protection for the ttcanadiantt or ttloyaltt parly and a

"reign of terrortt for the Metis. rn },fanitoba the "reign of terrortt

began before Archibald arrived, and was to continue all during the making

the enumeraLion, the provincial election campaign and the eleclion of

members to the House of Cormnons. This "reign of terrortt had nrany effecÈs.

but three principal ones are easily discerned. Riet, Ëhe aclmowledged

leader of the majority group in tire Settlement, was forced to remain in

hiding. tfundreds of Metis family heads v¡?ro irad been acLive in the Metis

movemenL as workers or supporters saw thaÈ there was goíng to be no peace
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or tranquitlÍty in the Settlement. and came back to it. only long enough to

pack their belongings on lheir R.ed River carts and take Èheir families

and livestock to the plains. Finally, a profound conviction developed

thaL neither the Canadian goverrìmenL nor the Archibald administrat.ion inten-
ded to honor the undertakings that. had been given to the Red R.iver Celegates

in April and I'lay of 1-870. The fact thaL no general anmesty was issued,

either for Riel and the oi.her leaders or for the general population vûridr

had been his support, rneant that Lne Metis people 'oegan to lose faith in
any eonstituted authority and in their clergy.

Meanwhile Archibaid r,rorkeC diligent.ly, showing by his actions an6 appoÍ-nt.-

:nents that he did not mean Lo folloru a poii.:y cf revenge and gradually gair-
ing the :onfidence of the general public and the hatred of Schultz and Èhe

"loyalt' party. Constantly in touch with Taché, Rrchibald was able to lsrow

what Metís concerns were and to pass on his assurances that everything

would be better in t.ime. Tachê in turn was in contact. with Riel and the

group of men vd-ro had worked \,rith him to make the Insurrection. Archíbald

succeeded in pacifying the Indians, arranging for an enumeration and seË-

ting up administrative apparatus. As long as the Volunteers were at the

Fort, however, il was impossible to do anything about the administration

of justice. Neither in Èhe dro\,rning of Goulet, the burning of the Ross

house or Èhe accidental kilting of Tanner in the elect,ion campaign was it
possible to bring anyone to jusLice. rE was difficult to get. anyone to

testify in the first place, and it would have been impossible to make an

arrest or keep anyone in jail, with the Volunteers s¡impathizing with any-

one v¡ho had acted with people v¡hom they saw as enemíes. such was the

pervading sense of unease in the Settlement that Arehibald found himself
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forced to posÈpone the opening of the provincial legislature. Mat.ters

reached something of a climax in February of I87L, v¡iren the Volun¿eers hiere

out of control for hours and prisoners uiere released from jail. It. was

cormonly belíeved aL the time that only the election to the House of Com-

mons of Schultz, who was directing Èhe subversion of the iTolunteers, pre-

vented a major outbreak v¡trich would have seen the overthrow of Archibald's

government..

During the fall of 1870 Archibald had thought about Lhe best way to

carry out. the land grant of 1-,400,000 acres included in Lhe l,ianitoba Act

in lieu of provincial control of lands. Through consultation wiÈh Tache

and other influential people Archibald arrived at an appreciation of the

matter as seen by the Met.is. He was not personally in favor of "locking

up" land and keeping i! in blocks for the use of Lhe MeLis people, but. he

could see Èhe importance of the policy to them. He was alrrare, moreover,

that there hTere millíons of acres, in suitable parts of Manitoba vihich the

Metis were not likely to choose, available for seLtlement. by newcomers.

He several times urged upon Èhe Dominion goverrrnent the importance of

concluding the apporLionment of the 1,400,000 acres, but action was slow

in coming. No surveyors arrived in the province unt,il July of !871-, and

no governmenË land agent appeared unt.il lvlcMicken came in October of. I87L

just. before 0'Donoghuers raid.

Early in the spring of. L87L menrbers of the provincial legislature,

a\,rare that they had no power vilrere land was concerned, hd Archibatd for-

ward an address to the Dominion goverîment, urging action in the grant. of

114001000 acres. The Dominion government had issued an order-in-council

outlining its policy in general Èerms, and it appeared that. the Líeutenant-

Governor had responsibility in the matter. Upon receipl of the address
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A committee of the legislature wiÈh power to settle the claims could have

sat and decíded in a maLter of hours wLrole sets of claims that were still
Lo be settled oecades later. In some cases just.ice has not been done to

this day. However, the legislature did not. have power under Lhe Manitoba

Act, and Ottawa was far av¡ay.

Archibald could see that the "metes and bounds" solution was the only
'possible 

one and agreed to it. He informed the parishes tha! they should

decide upon the location and size of the allotmenL they were entitled to by

the l'4anitoba Act. They were then to give 'rnotoriety" to their choice by

adverLising in the local newspapers. MeeLings were held in many parishes,

especÍally the Metis ones, and statements of claim appeared ín the Manitoban

and in le Met.is.

Inrnigrants continued to arrive. A collision appeared ineviLable. The

Manitoban published editorials on many aspects of the land problem, and

American Consul Taylor informed his superiors in l,JashingÈon that a crisis
was at. hand. He was accurate in his observations. Collisions did occur in
many places, and only lhe discipline of the Metis averted actual fighting
and bloodshed.

The most dangerous situation was in the area along the Rivière aux

rlet.s de Bois, near what is now the town of carman, Manitoba. The people

of the parísh of St. Crarles had been in Lhe habit of going out. to this
area for a considerable period of years, cutting hay, keeping bees, pastur-

ing cattle, taking logs. Little permanenL settlement had been made there,

but t'he people of St. CLnrIes considered it as theirs, and in the fulness

of uíme a branch settlernent would no doubt. have been establis?red there.

\{ith Archibald's insLructions in mind calculalions r,\iere mad.e and a party
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went, out to blaze trees and pcst signs claimíng a certain area along the

river for St. CLrarles people.

Meanwhile a parLy of Ontarians had followed |4air's advice and cuÈ

across country from near Pernbina, having been advised that. good land with

wood hanciy could be found. They found the land posLed and trees blazed.

Evident.ly cerLain Metis told them that the land had been claimed and warned

them off. Threats ïIere made; angry words were uttered. A less disciplined

people than the Metis v¡ould have massacred the newcomers. Inslead the Metis

appealed to their leaders and to Archibatd, and he, seeing that he could not

force the Ontarians to go elsevrhere for lanci, advised the Metis to give way.

The Metis obeyed, but with a deep feeling of having been betrayed both by

Archibald and by Ehe Canadian government.

It was nol long before the lmowledge became general that. Archibaldts

advice in the epportioning of lands on the 'rmetes and boundstt principle was

not going Lo be followed because it would not be honored by Lhe Dominion

government.. Aikins explained sweetly Èhat. government policy lcnevr nothing

of ttblockstt of land. The land was to be surveyed and apportioned out in
ttquarter sectionstt and ttsectionstt. There could be noLhing lmown as ttquar-

Èer sections" and ttsect.ions" unLil the land had been sun¡eyed! Yet. no

surveyors were in sight.

Meanv¡hile the Liberal screamed to high heaven about the Lieutenant-

Governor's illegal acts and the partiality shown to the Met,is. In Ontario

the Globe look up lhe cry and urged the recall of the Lieutenant-Governor.

The sunrner passed with the Metis angry and sullen, and feeling beLrayed

and the Manitoban informing the people ühaL in the lasÈ analysis Manitobars

goverrìmenL had nothing to say abou! Iand policy. There was nothing Èo do
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but. wait for the surveyors and the land agent.

This is v¡trere things stood on the eve of O'Donoghuets raid. Both Riel

and O'Donoghue were in consLant contact with the Metis leaders and knew

the state of feeling that exisled aITong lhem. The two men with such dif-
ferent backgrounds gave opposite advice. OtDonoghue counselled annexation

to the únited States. If this involved violence there was no better time

than the present, for the bulk of the Onfario and Q¡.rebec Volunteérs had

been disbanded, leaving only a small force of about. eighty men in the pro-

vince. Riel counselled patience and reliance upon the words and deeds of

Archibald and the Canadian government. He insisted that. all would turn out.

well in the end.

Consul Taylor warned Archibald ín early SepLember of. I87t that there

\^7ere rumors of a Fenian raid, but. Archibald, always careful about acting

prematurely, waited and listened. In constant contact wiÈh Metís leaders,

Archibald knew the feelings that existed among the Melis people and, realiz-

ing the precaríousness of his position, decided to hope that. sober opinions

would prevail.

I,Jhen Gilbert McMicken arrived with news of the movement of a small

Fenian force toward Pembina, Archibald realized that. everything depended

upon ühe aLtitude of the people of the French-speaking Metis paríshes,

since most of these parishes were between l^Iínnipeg and the border. If
these Metis decided to join O'Donoghue the issue would be decided at once,

since Lhe English-speaking parishes, all norLh or west, of !üinnipeg, would

be isolated from help coming from any quarter, The situation was.critical,

and Archibald knew it.
In addition to these straLegic facls just mentioned Archibald lanew
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that a certain element of the English-speaking people v¡ho would volunteer

for service--the "loyal" or "Canadian" party no\^/ augmenLed by disbanded

Volunteers--would as soon fight the Metis as the Fenians. The danger of

civil vlar !r7as real indeed. InThen the Metis had made lheir agonizing decision

to support him, Archibald did not dare to invite them over to Fort Garry to

review them, but went himself to St. Boniface instead, where he met and

shook hands wi-th Riel.

Ïhe press attacks upon Archibald and the C,anadian goveïîment had

been vicious enough afLer the confrontation at. Rivière aux llets de Bois.

The Liberal sounded the war cry and the Globe dutifully charged. After

O'Donoghue's raid the Liberal renewed its atLacks and the Globe and oÈher

Ontario ner/üspapers chose to follow the Liberal's interpretation of v¡trat had

happened. Unfortunately the Canadian Cabinet also accepted this view of

evenLs and Archibald felt himself forced lo subrniÈ his resignation. The

C,anadian Cabinet began to search for ways to remove vdmt iL saw Lo be the

cause of these attacks, and v¡hen Bishop Taché was in Ontario and Quebec ín

LaLe L87L he was urged by Cartier and Macdonald to arrange for the departure

of Riel and Lepine from ManiÈoba into Èemporary exile. Tache was unwilling

at first lo try this, but eventually agreed to make the effort. Money was

made available by i{acdonald for the travel expenses of the Lwo men and for

the Riel family, vilro in louist absence would have no means of support.

Tachó later said that. the only reason he had for Lhus arranging the departure

of the two men was his wish to secure l4acdonald's help in fhe grant.ing of

d general armresly. Riel and lépine did not wish to leave |,lanitoba, and did

so only after receiving Tache's written earnesL appeal Lo their palrioLism.

Tachets cooperation with Cartier and Macdonald in the arranged exile
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of Riel and Lepine v/as a serious strategic error. The decision gave no one

any peacer ít. did not bring the desired general annlesty, and a most unfor-

tunate impression \^Ias created in the minds of the MeËis people. Very soon

after Lhe departure of Riel and I-epine more families began leaving the Recl

River Settlement.. These people lsrew that their own leaders had left the

province. I,Jíth Archibald gone or soon to go--his resignation had been

accepted before the opening of Parliament as a means of forestalling

Schulcz's motion for Archibald's ímpeachmenÈ--the Metis lanew they had no

advocate left.

In April of t872 the Dominion l¿nds AcÈ became law. Far from giving

the Met.is and the promised tr400r000 acres priority, the Aet made "such

lands as may be required to sat,isfy Ehe . . claims created under

Section 31" of the Manitoba Act ttsubject to" rights "defined or created un-

der Lhis AcL". Any VolunLeer vf,ro had come to Manitoba in Ar:gust of 1870

\,\7as as enlilled to a grant of land as a Metis v¡hose family had been in the

province for decades. The Manitoban uias soon railing against the "confi-
dence" games by vilrich Metis were being relieved of their land claims.

John C. Schultz returned suddenly from Ottawa, osLensi-bly to confer with

hís constituents, but. more likely to lake advantage of lhe chance to buy

Metis lands and claims at a low price,

During late 1871 and early 1872 Riel had been working to organíze a

permanent. conrnittee to prowide the leadership needed by the Metis, and this

resulLed in the Union St. Alexandre, named in honor of Taché. Thís organi-

zation consisted of men v¡ho had worked with him in the Provisional Govern-

ment, along with olhers v¡tto had been forced by the violence of the Volunteers

and "loyal" party to look for ways of protecting Metis interests. Some of
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the men had helped Riel to mobilize MeLis support for Archibald and Canada

at the t.ime of O'Donoghue's Raid. This new organizaLion v¡as involved in

the moves made in September of L872 to elect Cartier--vûro had been defeated

in his Montreal riding--for lhe const.iLuency of Provencher. Once again

Riel had to show his patriotism by agreeing to withdraw from the contest.

It. is probable that vúratever stability Lhere was in the lt4anitoba situation

in late t872 was due to the work of this organization.

Neither the outline of events briefly sunrnarized here nor the l-872

situation here described squares with lhose to be found in lhe work of the

Canadían historians of the Period. Yet a study of the available documents

suggests that this interpreLation is correct. In my opinion there is no

adequate published history of Ène 1869-L872 period. Each of the extant

histories omits aspects so significant. that the omissions leave the narra-

tive seriously flowed. One could compare each one Lo a crossword puzzLe

v¡?rose aficionado, rdeile dedicated, is neverLheless called away at a certain

moment to take care of family affairs, leaving a number of key words so

far from finished that. the one v¡ho picks up the unfínished puzzle cannot

guess them. YeÈ the missing letters are not numerous nor the ciues obscure.

A. S. Morton Lerminated his history w'ith British Columbia's entry

inLo Confederation Ln 1871.2 Yet, strangely enough, MorLon's work comes

closer than most to grappling with the essenLial aspecLs of the period.

He saw Lhat the Insurrect.ion was not a rebellion.3 He recognized thal

Metis occupation of Fort Garry \,\7as a clever strategic move, even if he had

no vlay of d.ivining why it trappened v¡tren it. did.4 He realized that I'4acdonald

and Cartier had destroyed the synu'neÈry of the B. N. A. Act. in appropriating

l'{anitoba's lands "for purposes of the Dominiont'.5 H" lqrew thaL the Red
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River Expeditionary Force had not brought law and order to Manitoba.6 He

appreciat,ed the fact that OtDonoghue had good reason to expect the Metis

to join him in L87Lr7 although he did not, see the Riviere aux llets de

Bois incident as a contributing factor. Likewise he did not see Lhat Riel

had had Lo restrain his more impetuous followers r,rhen Èhey, back in the

Settlement because of smallpox in the West, asked to be allowed to take

action against the Red River Expeditionary Force.

G. F. G. Stanley's The Birth of l.,@s'Eern Canacla is regarded as a standard

work on the Red River Insurrection, and his louis Riel has been accepled

as the basic biography of the Metis leader. Yet a reading of these trvo

books leaves certain questions, particularly about the Archibald regíme,

unanswered. In The Birth of l,Jestern Canada SLanley deall w'iLh the Red

River Expeditionary Force of 1870, and then launched into a long discussion

of the ann:resty question.S I,Jtrite such a discussion \^ras necessary and very

revealing, dealing with it at this point forced Stanley to touch upon

Archibald's early months in lbnitoba only tangentially. The chapter makes

important. poinls concerning the reasons vñry an arTnesty hTas never issued,

but., perhaps wiühou! realizing it, Stanley had allowed himself lo be lured

away from a proper treaLment of Manitoba in late 1870 and early L871. He

never returned to í1, shifting his gaze ín the next chapter to the growth

of settlement in the north-wesL. Accordingly the problems created by an

army of occupat,ion at Fort Garry never received SLanleyts full at.tention.

In louis Riel Stanley made essent.ially the same error of arrangement, fol-

low'ing Riel, Lepine and O'Donoghue into hiding and taking his attention

away from developments at the seat of governmenu.g The result is that

SLanley never did face the fact Lhat the presence of an army of occupat.ion
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at Fort. Garry and its behavior toward Lhe civilian populaLion effectively

prevenLed Archibald from succeeding in his policy of conciliatíon. hd,

v¡trile SLanley touched upon Èhe confrontation at Rivière aux Ilets de Bois
ln

in his The Birth of \,testern Canada,'" h" did not return to it in ]-ouis Rielt

so did noL see that Archibatd was under altack in the Ontario press even

before O'Donoghuets Raid. Accordingly he dici not. have a means of measuring

the achievement of Riel and his conrnittee in holding the allegiance of the

Met.is fot Cunadu.11

\,Jìnen \,J. L. Morton's l'{aniloba: A History was published in 1957 both

A. S. Morton's History of Lhe Canadian West to 1870-l- and Stanley's T?re

Birth of l,Jestern Canada had been lanown in academic circles for nearly

twenLy years. J. K. Howard's Sbrange Enrpire was published in 1952 arÃ \¡J..M.

Davidson's Louis Riel: 1844-1885 had appeared in 1955. All of these books

had made reference to the violence Lhat characterized the Archibald period,
1')

especially the first months of iL.-" Er¡idence pointed Èo the Volunteers

af Forl Garcy as being responsible for nruch of it. Yel Morton hlrote as

thougþ he did not see that the presence of the Volunteers \llas the backdrop

against which Èhe events of 1870-1 were played ouÈ and with wkrich Archibald,

in his efforts to establish a provincial government, had Lo cope. One can

only suggest thaL Mortonrs slight pro-Canadian bías, evident in the intro-

duction and footnoting of Alexander Begg's Red River Journalrl3 t"""irr"d

enhanced expression in the general history suggested by the ilniversity of

Toronto Press. Accordingly it is impossible to Lake seriously the conclu-

sions al which Morton arrived concerning Lhe Red River Insurrection and the

Archibald years in Manitoba. A statement r,f,rich he made concerning the

siLuation in }4anitoba innnediaLely after O'Donoghue's raid is a case in
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point:

There coulcl be no peace in l'4anitoba if the a¡rmesty
\^zere granted, none if it. were denied.14

This is beautiful prose--MorLon's prose is beautiful throughout--but iÈ is
noL good bisLory. If there \,ras no peace in I'{anitoba it was because a gener-

al anmesty had not been granted. This policy had as iLs tangible expression

the presence of an allny of occupation in the province giving encouragement

and force to the tiny ';canadian" or "orangj-sLe" party. I,ltnt Morton should

have written was "There could be no peace in Ontario if the amnesty were

granted, because Col. G. T. Denison and rCanada Firsü' were using their
connections with Ûrange lodges to put pressure on Macdonald and hís Cabine!".

Morton cannot be excused on grounds of ignorance, sínce his f,oolnotes indi-
cate that he had read Denison's accounL of the carefully contrived demon-

sLrations .15

The passing of the lt'lanitoba AcÈ and the organization of the so-called
ttprovincett of Manitoba did not. represent a victory for Lhe prople of Red

River vf,ro had supported Lhe Provisional Government, as Il. L. Morton im-
1Aplied.-" Riel and his supporters did little more than interrupt a constitu-

tional revolution being arranged by the Macdonald-Cartier Cabinet., a revo-

lution that. would set Confederat.ion on a quite different course from lhat

envisaged by their fellows at. Cbrarlot.tetown, Quebec and london. In so

concluding I have to agree w'ith certain aspects of the writings of D. N.

Sprague, who in his articles has used. the phrase "government, Iawlessnu"r"lT

in the admínistrat.ion of Manitoba land claims. Tlnere is no doubt Lhat

section 30 of the l'4anitoba Act was contrary to the spiriL of the B. N. A.

Acl. Not until the passing of the British North Ameriea AcL of 1871 was

the Canadian government. inrnune from lhe possibility of embarrassing revela-
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t.ions made by Riel or others interested in living according to vûrat had

been enacted in 1867. FIad the goverïment. acted promptly on Archibald's

reconrnendations of December, 1870, or had it allowed Lhe set.ting aside of

"blocks" of lands by parishes according to the old principles of ttmetes and

bounds" at Ehe time of the confrontation at Rivière aux llets de Bois, it
would not have been open to charges of duplicity. Sprague would have

enhanced the credibility of his articles if he had researched the Rivière

aux Ilels de Bois íncident.

The Red Ríver Expeditionary Force under I,folseley did not establish

law and order in the new province of Manitoba. The men of the Ontario and

Qqebec regiments of Volunteers became a badly-behaved army of occupation

giving support and force to those vñro, like J. C. Schultz, \dere deliberately

fomenting disorder. Neither the ExpediLion of 1870 nor that of 1871 v¡as

necessary, either for purposes of internal order, vilrere both were counLer-

productive, or for purposes of international sLrategy. There is no evidence

that any individual in the American goverrment acted in such a vray as to

arouse fear or suspicion on the part of the Canadian government. The

Canadian govemmenL feared American influence so little, that it did not

act quickly on But.ler's recormendation that a force be sent. to maintaín

orcler in the area actually beginning to be penetrated by Arnerican enLrepre-

neurs acting out of Fort Benton. One cannot help reflecting that., had Ehe

goverrmenl acted on Buller's recorffnendation, the Cypress Hills Massacre

would almost certainly have been prevented.

During the Archibald regime in Manitoba a large part of the Metis peo-

ple were cleared from the province by terror. It. was neither necessary

for the Metis people to be cleared from Manitoba nor inevitable that they
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should be so dispersed, as G. F. G. SÈanley has suggert.d.l8 Had Lhey been

granted a provincial government with the por,aers of other provinces under

the B. N. A. Act., and had there been no hostile army of occupation, these

people could have hung on to Èheir toe-hold in l,4anitoba. As it was, their

ovin sense of discipline, their willingness to lislen to Riel, and Rielts

faith in Lhe inLegrity of the Canadian goverîrnenL lost them vilratever last-

minute chance they had of saving themselves from being dispersed. By the

end of L872 LLre Canadian goverïrnent had broken the word of Macdonald, of

Cartier, of Sir John Young, of Thibault, of d.e Salaberry, of Donald Smith,

of Bishop Tache and of Archibald himself.

!ftry did Archibald leave Maniloba in October of L872? A ci,'nic could

reply--cynics have already replied--that lhere \^ras no good reason i"try he

should not. leave Manitoba, since vüraL he had been senL there for vTas accom-

plished: the Metis had been kept quiet v¡hile a constitutíonal revolution

had been set. in place, leaving Canada on a quite differenL course from Lhe

one set by the Fathers of Confederation. IJnforÈunate though ít may seem,

at the end of this long study one is forced to admit thaL Lhe cynic has a

point and that some questions have to be asked. I,tas Archibald a t'stool-

pigeon"? Was it his duty to mainLain the loyalty of the Red River Metis

while Lhe legal mechanísms urere set in place v¡irich would deprive Lhem of

their lands and make of them a dispersed people? There are historians v¡iro

would asserl this as truth, and one nnrsË admit that Lhings did fall into

pl-ace remarkably well for Macdonald and Carlier, all things considered.

After April of. L872 they were in a position legally and const,itutionally--

if not in the spirít of the B. N. A. Acl of 1867--to use the lands of the

\,test "for purposes of the Dominion".l9 However, that this is true does not
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necessarily mean thât. Archibald was part of some kind of plot to defraud

Lhe Metis.

In my opinion Archibald left I'ianítoba at a momenL when he \¡ras con-

vinced that he could do so wiÈhoul running ühe risk of causing a civil war

or other violence. Since he was powerless to change Canadian gover.ffnent

policy Lhe sooner he disassociated himself from il the better. He had come

to believe Lhat the failure to grant an annesty amounted to a failure to

granÈ responsible government and that, accordingly, his administration was

a failure. In my opinion whal he had to say about Lhís issue, both Lo

the Canadian government and to the Select Conrnittee of L874, effecÈively

absolves him from any charge of collusion in v¡hat happened in }4anitoba.

One cannot do better than quote again from his leLter to Howe of January

20, t8722

It seems to me that. the people here nn:st. be allowed
to be judge of how to manage their own affairs.

At all events this nn:st be so till they cease Lo
possess representative instiluLions. If they are
ùo be responsible to the people of other Provinces
the mernbers should be elected there. At all events
one thing is clear, they should not be elecfed by
Lhe men to v¡hom Parliament. has given the franchise,

If the other doctrine is sound it should be your
business, in dealing with Lhese men, to erect not.
hust.ings but. gallows. You allow the electors to
choose membersr you allow the menrbers to make and
r:nmake Ministries, buL elecLors and members are
to exercise Lheir funct.ions wiLh ropes around their
necks. I{as Lhere ever before a responsible Minis-
try resLing on a House, of vilrose consÈituenLs more
than half were liable lo be hanged or sent lo Ehe
penitentiary? To hang all, or to hang a few to
i,¡hom the rest are blindly devoted, is nmch the same
thing so far as a responsible MinisLry is concerned.

If then you cannot punísh \,üithout recalling consti-
Lutional Government., vil"rat use ís there in keepíng up
the pretence of calling these people out,laws | ? I In
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my viels you have to choose between revoking respons-
ible Government, and admitting that you cannot go
back to inflicL punishmenÈ for offences in r,¡irich
half the populat.Íon \íere implicated, conrnitted
before responsible Government was conceded.

I am quite content to await. Lhe time rn¡hen a heal-
thier public opinion will Uake the place of the
feverish exicetment lately prevailing in some parLs
of the Dominion. Meanv¡trile, let. a different erper-
imenÈ be Eried. At the end of a year of such a
regime, it ruíll be seen v¡trether as proud a chron-
icle can be given of peace and progress as the one
we have just recorded. I trust. in God it may be so,
but. it seems to me Èhal unless you expect to'"gathei
grapes of thorns or figs of thi3tles'2O you cañ
Lr,ardly hope to carry on responsible Government by
inflicting death penalt,ieq_on the leaders of a
nrajority of tne eiectors.2l

The policy adrrocaÈed in this letter \^ras repudiaÈed by |4acdonald and

his Cabinet., and Archibaldts resignalion was accepted. No more than Riel,

il appeared, could Macdonald escape from the exigencies of statecraft.

"Indignation meetingstt had, indeed, given a direction to Red River affairs

and to Canadian affairs. It would have required moral eourage and decisive

action for I'{acdonald and Cartier to have regained the initiative lost lo
Denison and company in April of 1870 and never regained. since Lhese

conrnodities appear to have been in short supply Denison was, in effect,

allowed lo dictate policy, and Canada was seL of a course v¡?rich would

eventually lead to disaster. It. may well be, of course, that the option

to declare a general annesty hras never again open to }4acdonald and Cartier

after þril 26t}., the day it was prorised.22 orange lodges arl across

ontario had been aroused, and Dr. Lynch had had his inten¡iew with the

Governor General. Be thal as it may, Denisonrs policy meant no general

amnesty for the people of Red River and an army of occupation in I'4anitoba.

This precluded any possibility of a fair trial for Riel and his associaLes
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and ensured the eventual ascendancy of John C. Schultz.

\,äeat has this study of the period contributed to an understanding of

Canadian history? I think I have shown that Lhe policy of Macdonald and

Carlier was to use the lands of Rupert.'s Land and the North-l,JesL "for pur-

poses of the Dominion".23 OÈher aspect.s of policy were dictat.ed by Denison

and ttCanada Firsttt

I'lacdonald and Cartier \{ere not. supermen, and they were noL super-

nationbuilders either. They appear to have had a vague idea of a railway

Iine connecting the old provinces with the trade of the Pacific area.

Neither of them appears to have had any clear idea Lhat the people of

Rupertrs I-and could be product,ive Canadian citizens in a society as bilingual

as Quebec or parts of Ontario or New Brunswick. This is remarkable, consid-

eríng that all of the French Metis and many of the English haci family con-

nectíons with the old provinces, and makes one think that both,men nn:st

have been afflicted with a racial bias of some kind. Frobably the l,atin

expression tttabula rasafr expresses their inchoate ideas about the vast

expanses of the North-\'Íest.. Tlreir over-riding idea seefiìs to have been to

annex these lands by any means, foul or fair. Theywere certainly prepared

to carry out a constiÈutional revolution in order to achieve their ends.

The people of Red River, in lheir several sets of demands, \,vere asking for

nothing that was not in the spirit of Èhe B. N. A. Act or \¡ras not already

a part of Red River or Canadian custom and tradition. The use of both

French and English had been part of western cusLom for many years, and

rnany \,üestern people \,vere bilingual or trilin guuL.z4 AI1 the colonies had

had legislat.ive councils.25 The Manitoba Act. spoke essentially the same

language as the B. N. A. Act r,¡here its educational provisions were con-
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.26.eerned'-- because l'{anitoba schools had been denominaÈional since the begin-
ning of rnissionary work. In the demands that were expressed in late 1g69

and early 1870 Riel, Ritchot and Lhe men of the provisional Government

emerged as lhe conservatives, l,'lacdonald and. Cartier and their Cabinet as

the revolutionaries. There is no other construction that can be placed upon

vùrat happened.

The B' N. A. Act of L867 assigned to the provinces the management. of
lheir public lands. This was in accord r,,rith a trend ín British colonial
thinking v¡llich had been developing for some time. It was not ín accord

with the expansionist ideas of Macdonald and. C,artier. Ttre building of a

railway required a source of revenue, and Macdonald an¿ Cart,ier were deter-
mined that this revenue should fall under Dominion control. So not only
did they see to iL that the vast lands of the North-llest were under Dominion

control but they also saw to it. that the lands of the new province of Mani-

toba were to be used "for purposes of the Dominion". In so ,coing. they made

the word province almost. meaningless. As l,4acdonald said in his famous

staLement.,

It was not, of course, a matter of any serious
importance v¡trether the country \^ras cailed a
Province or a Territory. I,üe have provinces ofall sizes, shapes and constituLionä; there are
very few colonies with precísely thó same con-stitufion in all particulars, sô that there
could trgt^F anything determined by the use of
the word.Z/

l'4acdonald and Cartier knew lhat what they were doing iras not in the

spirit of the B. N. A. Act, and they were almost, certainly told this in so

many words by the members of Lhe Red River "Canadian" parLy in Oltawa at
Èhe time of negoÈiations. John C. Schultzhad to be paid for his acceptance

of the new prineiple, and this caused ill-feeting between him and Ckrarles
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Mair. This is to be found clearly staled in the documents. Remarkably

enough, few people in public life seem to have said a great deal about this

new principle, so great was the public preoccupation with an incidenf that

se-rved as an excellent smokescreen. I refer Èo Lhe execution of Thomas

Scot.t

In the Red River Settl-ement the execution of Thomas Scot.È \das no more

than another in a series of evenLs involving the rrCanadiantt party and its
opposifion to Lhe Met.is NaLional Cornrnittee's efforts to form a provisional

goverîrnent and negotiate wilh C,anada. In OnÈario the execuLion of ScolÈ

only added to the list of wrongs that. the "sufferers" could relate to their

audiences all across Ontario. The significance of this execution does not.

lie in any of the Red River factors studied by A. S. Morton, W. L. Morton,

G. F. G. Stanley or L. H. Thomas, historians who have gíven the event. the

most careful and impartial altention.2S The significance of the event lies

rather in lhe use that \{as rnade of it in OnLario.

It musÈ be borne in mind that the firsl of Red River's problems had

not yeL been solved. Red River had never been made a cro\¡¡n colony, and so,

at this critical point in its affarrs had no advocate at court.. The Red

River delegates pressed for a general amnesty and a promise was made lhat

one would be arranged. However, the predicament of Red River was Lhat. those

asking for the annnesty had Lo make the request through lhe leaders of the

opposing party in a dispute of over six months duration. It was as though

one disputant, was forced to ask the other to be judge. It could not be

taken for granted that Macdonald and Cartier would be imparfial--although

Cartier

FORCE29

in his memorandum to Sir John Young certainly achieved a TOUR DE

--and the man who might have been expected to be impartial, Governor
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General Sir John Young, was noL. It was the bad luck of Red River--and of

all Canada, in lhe long run--Lhat among those vilro saw through this conundrum

most clearly was Col. G. T. Denison, and that he and Lynch, Mair and Schultz

Idere prePared i.o take any action necessary to achieve their ovsn ends.

Onfario did not. react instantly or spontaneously üo Lhe news of the

execution. It required a carefully conLrived campaign to arouse the lalent.

passions of the portion of Ontariots population that was the basis of Sír

John A. Macdonald's electoral support Lhere, but once thal constituency was

aroused there \^ias a mosL uncomfortable siLuation for that gentleman.

Orange lodges held indignaLion meet.ings across the lengLh and breadth of

Ontario, asking that. no arimesÈy be issued and that. an expediLionary force

be sent. to Red River. Preparations for the expeditíonary force conLinued

to be made--these had begun long before the execution of Scott.--and on the

subject of the general anmesty there was paralysis in goverrment circles,

even though the people of an ent.ire province were irn¡olved. Bishop Tach6,

in pointing out the effect Èhat a demonstration in ToronLo could. have on

the Canadian governm"r,t,30 had found a wealmess ín the system of cabinet

representation put Èogefher by Macdonald.3l Canadian goveïr¡ments have not

rectified that wealcness to the present day. If the execution of Scot.t, has

been a divisive factor in Canadian affairs the fault is not Rielts nor Lhe

Provisional Governmentrs but. that. cf Denison, Lynch, Macdonald, Mair and

Schultz, Each of these men had a mot.ive for allowing the Scott affair to

bè a smokescreen.

The tragedy of the evenLs of 1869-1872 was that Canada losÈ the sen¡ices

of a people v¡tro \,.üere a bridge, both between Eaglish and French and between

Indian and v¡hite. Also unfortunate was the subslitut.ion of an inrperial svs-

tem for one that could have been federal.
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